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Cabinet talks 
on economy 

By Peter Sfeothard 

The Prime Minister, has 
bowed lq pressure for a series 
pf 'fall Cabinet: debates on 
economic strategy, the first 
serious 1 appraisal since she 
took, office more than two vears 
ago. .* 

The move comes as a result 
of sustained pressure by the so- 
called “wet-’ Ministers, after 
the Chancellor’s shock Budget 
measures jn March which were 
revealed to the full Cabinet 
only oa the., morning of their 
announcement in Parliament. 

The -concession * coincides, as 
Parliament returns'today, with 
publication of deeply pessimis¬ 
tic assessments of the state of 
the economy. The National 
Institute for Economic and 
Social Research predict.1* nn 
recovery before the end of 
1982. and there are 
gloomy reports from the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
and Phillips and Drew, the City 
stockbrokers. All three contra¬ 
dict recent assertions by min¬ 
isters that an economic up¬ 
swing is on the way. 

The first economic Cabinet 
is set For later this month and 
will concentrate on. the cuts in 
public spending being -de¬ 
manded for nest year by the 
Treasury. The second will be in 
November when the Govern¬ 
ment has to announce the 
Industry Act forecasts oF infla¬ 
tion and economic output. 

The third and most crucial 
debate will be before next 
year’s Budget. Whether it 
comes before the key Budget 
judgments are made by the 
Chancellor is a battle still to 
he fought. During the row 
following this year’s Budget. 
Mrs Thatcher in effect told "her 
critics, notably Mr James Prior. 
Secretary- of State for Employ¬ 
ment, arid Mr Peter Walker. 
Minister of Agriculture, Fish¬ 
eries and_ Food, that pre- 
Rudcet discussions bv the 
Cabinet were impossible be¬ 
cause oF the certainty of leaks 
to rhe.press. 

Ministers have so far been 
forestalled in their demands for 
full Cabinet discussions of the 
economy because Mrs Thatcher 
has insisted on her mandate 
from the Conservative election 
manifesto, on which both she 
and they were.'elected. They. 

have had to put up with the 
customary bilateral discussions 
with the Chancellor and a single 
Cabinet meeting last year at 
which their debate followed the 
now famous slide presentation 
on the economy by Professor 
Terry Burns, the Treasury’s- 
chief economic adviser. 

The main reason for the 
change, of heart appears to be 
the growing difficulty of enforc¬ 
ing this-year's round of spend- 
fog cuts on ministers who com¬ 
plain that they arc not given 
the chance to debate the over¬ 
all level .of Cats required. 

The spending departments 
are full of confidence. Several 
ministers feel that the Prime 
Minister and tbe Chancellor 
have already made a tactical 
error in asking publicly for the 
3 per cent and 5 per cent cuts 
options now being negotiated 
by Mr Leon Brittan, Chief Sec¬ 
retary to the Treasury. ■ 

A publicly embarrassing fail¬ 
ure to achieve either target 
looks at the moment-the most 
likely outcome. 

Control of the Cabinet agenda 
is a 'key element in a Prune 
Ministers power. The decision 
to hold Cabinet meetings on 
the economy comes against a 
background of ministerial dis¬ 
sent on other issues on which 
they would have liked fuMet; 
Cabinet discussions, notably the 
need for- 'accelerating Britain's 
nuclear power programme, and 
the Trident replacement for the 
Polaris submarine deterrent. 

Mrs Thatcher clearly hopes 
that the move will work in her 
favour and that once her mini¬ 
sters have been allowed their 
say in the Cabinet she will be 
able to demand greater support 
from them, both in dealings 
between their own departments 
and. tbe Treasury, and in 
public. The gift to the “ wets 
could turn out to be a poisoned 
chalice. . 

The risk for the Prime 
Minister,, however, is that the 
series of debates could for the 
first rime proride the catalyst 
for an alternative Tory strategy, 
a reappraisal rather than -a 
review; TOO king " to w# ds the 
next-election. . 

David Blake, page 14 
'Business News, page 17 

BeiiHaiins 
salvo 
at shadoW;" 
ministers 

By Ian Bradley 

Mr Wedgwood. -Boon clearly 
signalled yesterday that he 
intends to make a frontal 
assault on the doctrine of col¬ 
lective responsibility at rile 
next meeting of the Shadow 
Cabinet on Wednesday. 

Premising that the meeting 
would saact a very big debate; 
long overdue,, about rite role of 
the Shadow Cabinet and die 
Parliamentary Labour Rarty. he 
made dear ttiat he bad no .sym¬ 
pathy tor the view on .those 
subjects which prevails among 
his Shadow Cabinet colleagues 
including Mr Michael Fool the 
party leader. 

He said: “My view is that 
we are all collectively respaas-. . 
ible for . implementing the 
pohey agreed by rile party'and 
tbair jumred, collective responsi- 
bibines within (that are just a 
cover for reversing the party’s 
ptmey against nuclear weapons 
or against the Common Market. ‘ 

“ These little caches of . 
responsibility -cannot be' used 
to prevent the. -Labour MPa, 
inclodmg raetnbers of ; the - 
Shadow Cabinet, from advocat¬ 
ing party pokey™ 

His- remarks were made 
£our-long 'interview 

•y1* Mr Brian- Walden <m 
London Weekend Television's 
Weekend World, in which he 
listed ms programme for fur- - 
ther constitutional changes in 
the Labour Party. 

Those include the election of 
thq Cabinet and Shadow Cabinet 
by Labour MPs, .control over 
the manifesto bv the national 
executive committee, recorded 
votes at party conferences and 
meetings. of. the parliamentary 
pmrty as- well, as changes to 
make local Labour councillors 
more accountable to their dis¬ 
trict parties: . 

Mr Bend's . proposals were 
attacked immediately by Mr 
Denis Healqy, whose position as 
deputy leader he is challenging 
in September. Speaking on the* 
BBC’s The World.. This Week¬ 
end, Mr Healey said that the 
system.. Mr Berin proposed 
would be extremely damaging 
to democracy both -in the party 
and in the country. 

English football; 
what has 

gone wrong? page 14 

Thorpe did incite murder, 
says his co-defendant 
Sir Michael. Havers, tbe. 

Attorney General, will today 
examine accusations from, one 
of Mr Jeremy Thorpe’s closest 
friends that the former Liberal 
Party leader incited him' to 
murder Mr Norman Scott.' 

Two years ago, Mr' Thorpe 
. was acquitted by a jury at the 
Central Criminal Court of incit¬ 
ing Mr David Holme*, aa old 
friend and best man- at the -' 
politician’s first wedding. Yes-, 
terday in the News of- the 
World under a headline “Kill 
Scott l Pleaded Thorpe ” Mr 
Holmes, a co-defendabL clamed 
that Mr Thorpe did incite turn 
to murder Mr Scott, who had 
claimed a homosexual relation-, 
hip with; Mr Thorpe. 

At 'die trial,- Mr Thorpe, Mr 
Holmes and. two other men 
were also acquitted of another 
charge of conspiracy to murder 
Mr Scott. Yesterday Mr 'Holmes 
-maintained that there .was cer¬ 
tainly a conspiracy to threaten 
and frighten Mr Scott 

Mr Thorpe’s solicitor, Sir 
David Naipley, asked If any 
proceedings ware likely over 
tbe report, told' The Times “ 1 
do . not think apyQne. is con¬ 
cerned about it.” 

In the course, of the trial, 
one of the most celebrated in 
recent 'criminal history, Mr 
Holmes did not give evidence: 
In the interview yesterday Mr 
Holmes said: “I spent 10 
years trying to help Jeremy 
Thorpe. My whole thought was 
to- save- him. That was exactly 
what was in my mind when I 
decided not to give evidence in 
my own1 defence. . . Under 
oath, from now until eternity 

By Stewart TentiLer ^uidRichard Ford 

«V-: -V:■{»*:«< < 3 

Photograph jjy Warren Harrison 
Mr, Michael Foot, Leader of the Labour Party, and Mr Denis 
Healey, his -deputy, listening to the speakers at the People’s 

March for Jobs rally in Hyde Park. (Report, page 2}. 

Rebel threat to Ml 

Cardinal Wyszynski 
Warsaw, May 31.—More than'- of crisis, united1' in homage 

a quarter of a million Poles 
crammed into Warsaw’s Victory 
Square today to say farewell to 
Cardinal Wyszynski, the 
spiritual leader who guided this 
predominantly Roman Catholic 
country for almost 33 years of 
communist rule. 

Mr Henry Jablonski, the 
Polish head of state, Mr Lech 
Walesa; the Solidarity union 
leader. Mgr Agostino Casaroli, 
the Vatican’s Secretary t>f State, 
and some 15 cardinals were 
among a host of dignitaries 
from - home - and abroad- 
assembled to pay their last res¬ 
pects to the Polish Primate who 
died early on Friday morning, 
aged 79. 

They gathered for the Re¬ 
quiem Mass before an altar 
dominated by a 43ft tall wooden 
cross. It was only tbe second 
time that such a symbol of 
Christianity has towered over 
the square since the commun¬ 
ists took power. 

The last time was on June 2, 
1979, the day of the Pope’s 
triumphal homecoming which 
marked the beginning of a 
Catholic resurgence in Poland 
and set the stage for last 
summer’s peaceful revolution. 
The revolution brought Car- 
rimal Wyszynski and his church 
unparalleled influence in the 
life of the state. 

Poland, battered by mouths 

and praise for the-primate but 
as Poles’ marked an official 
four-day period of mourning 
they received what appeared to 
be a pointed reminder tbac the 
crisis was not over. 

Marshal Viktor. Kulikov, the 
Soviet Commander-in-Chief of 
the Warsaw Pact forces, paid a 
surprise visit to-Poland over 
the weekend to confer with 
Polish leaders 

. ;The- funeral was -televised 
live nation-wide and the official 
news agency PAP estimated the 
crowds at between 250,000 and 
300.000-" 

The funeral ceremonies began 
In the church of St' Joseph’s, on 
the fringe of .Warsaw’s Old City, 
where the cardinal had lain in 
srate in an enclosed coffin 

Hundreds of thousands' ■ of 
Pedes, who have dung to their 
Catholic faith despite 36 years 
of official atheism, queued for 
hours—many through the night 
—to pray before the coffin. 

Cardinal Macharski. die act¬ 
ing bead oE the Polish church, 
read a homily writ-ten by the 
Pope in bis hospital bed on 
the dav Cardinal Wyszynski 
died. The Pope said ■ in his 
message that he wished he 
could -be with bis countrymen 
on this sad day, “but God has 
decided otherwise.-—Reuter. 

State’s dilemma, 
photograph, page 6 

Sunken gold salvage bid 
spurred by pirate fears 
Fears of. pirate attempts to 
recover £45m id gold sunk with 
the cruiser Edinburgh in the 
Barents Sea in 1942 prompted 
an Anglo-Soviet decision to 

salvage the _ bullion. Deep-sea 
diving techniques used so suc¬ 
cessfully in tbe North Sea to 
bring oil ashore, are to be 
employed Page 5 

SDP poll clash 
The Social Democratic Party is 
angry about what it bees as 
attempts by the Liberals to 
dictate the choice of candidate 
in the Warrington poll Page 2 

French seek pact 
M Georges Marchais, the 

French Communist leader, is to 
head his party’s delegation in 
talks aimed at reaching agree- 
ment with the Socialists Page 6 

Durban on alert 
Police have mounted wbat they 
describe as the biggest security 
operation ever seen in South 
Africa Page 6 

Leader page, 15 
Letters: Reagan " policy in 
southern -Africa, from Professor 
Dorothy Hodgkin and others: de¬ 
fence policy, from Lord Waikin- 
son. and Lord 'Orr-Ewing ; Row- 
Group role, from Mr Nlraojan 
Deva-Aditya 
Leading articles: Bangladesh 
the Thorpe Affair" 
Obituary, page 16 

Barbara Ward, President Zla ur- 
K ah man 
Features, page 1* 
Is there an alternative to the Gov¬ 
ernment’s economic strategy ? a 
three-part series by David Blake: 
Tnc Times Diary by Peter Watson 
Business news, pages 17-22 
Flnanoal Editor: Shareholder 
PnW the right to know; 
deogoa time on the Savoy bid 
Aerospace •. Three-page Special 

i°Jnar!c opening, of-thirtv- 
fourth Paris air show 11.13 

■He said that the effect.of the 
proposals would be to divest 
rank-and-file supporters of any 
power and to .due . all authority 
in the hands of a tiny group of 
.full-time ^activists. 

Mr Bonn, however, was unre¬ 
pentant. ' He 'plaimed that 80 
per cent" of the 'members of 
the Labour.Partyiand of trade 
unions who concerned -them¬ 
selves in any way.with the party 
now- accepted .the arguments 
which were being put forward 
about policy and party demo-, 
cracy. 

Describing the genesis of his 
views on the 'need to democra¬ 
tize die' party, he said that 
three events' in particular had 
brought hOme to him how far 
Labour MPs mid the party 
leadership had departed from 
tbe aspirations of those who 
had worked to elect them and 
from the' principles of social-1 
ism. 

Those events were the voce 
by 69 Labour MPs in 1971 in 
favour of Britain^ .entry into 
tbe Common Market in 'defiance 
of a three-line whip—without 
them “we would not be in 
Europe ' todayhe said ; the 
veto Imposed by Sir Harold 
Wilson, tbe former - Labour- 
Prime Minister, in. 1973 on 
including the nationalization of 
25 companies • in the election 
manifesto; and the similar veto 
imposed by Mr James Calla¬ 
ghan, Sir Harold’s successor, in. 

.1979 on the abolition of the 
House of Lords. 

Pouring scorn on the Social 
Democratic Party for seeing 
their party as •“ a fan club of 
an. establishment group in the' 
House of Commons”, he' 
recalled that the Labour Party 
was born outride Parliament 
and stated his. conviction that 
the duty- of Mps was to imple¬ 
ment and argue f-or policies 
agreed at party conference. 

Although Mr Bend’s remarks 
will cause ■ alarm among many 
sec irons of the Labour Party, 
not least the MPs,- there is no 
doubt that it is bis colelagues 
In-the Shadow Cabinet-who wilf 
be most worried. He made no 
secret that it isjhe next-insti¬ 
tution in his list of -targets for 
democratization. 

He said: “It is the opening 
up oE the holy of holies, the 
Shadow Cabinet, which hitherto 
has been able' to, preserve Us 
rolr in a rather mysterious -way, 
and. that is ,-one. of the main 
problems the party faces: die 
Shadow Cabinet does not really 
agree, or most of. them, with 
the policy of the party." 

t deny tbe charge of conspiracy 
to tfaurder. - * ’ 

“ But the incitement charge, 
which Jeremy faced, was true 
and if I'd gone into the witness 
box I’d have had to tell the 
truth", .said Mr Holman 

Tbe newspaper said that it 
did not pay. Mr Holmes' any 
money for his interview but 
contributed a ^substantial fee 
to a charity". Mr Holmes pro¬ 
fessed in the News ofthe World... 
that He had- broken a silence 
lasting for many years because 
of relentless curiosity and pur¬ 
suit by .journalists which- he 
hoped would now be ended. 

Mr Holmes claimed that:— 
Mr Thorpe was the inspiration 
behind a criminal. conspiracy 
aimed at Mr Scott; and : that 
Mr Thorpe tried to engineer a 

■Mr Thorpe and, -wife-; Outride the Old Bailey , 

il u one oF us j£an be. prosecuted. “ That .was the evidence 
again, .which./means that I can which Mr BesseU gave tbtongh- 
speak' out without fear and with.- . out the trial. Words of that sort 
outh arming anyone " . may or may not have been osed 

The exact legal position will and were not-at the trial dis- 
be decided by Sir Michael Who . puteeL Wfcat was being said was 
has yet to see .the newspaper, never said seriously. That was. 
Yesterday he.told ■The Times..-the issue in the case.” 
that the normal policy-was not IMj. ,1 v;. V 
to prosecute a second rime even P*®**1!. former Liberal 
if a- fresh charge' could be 
framed.1, 

Sir Michael said “ There has 
been an acquittal and that is 
that.’’- 

Mn Scott, who now lives in 
the village of Gidleigh, Devon, 
told .The Times that .the. article 
was/ “not really the -whole 
truth", Mr Holmes doubts 
whither Mr Thorpe arid Mr 

. Stitt bad an affair. Mr Stott 

MP and close associate of Mr 
Thorpe’s .was chief prosecution, 
witness in the trial.] 

. Mr Norman Leifer, solicitor 
for Mr Holmes, said he. knew 
which charity had been paid 
money' but refused to name it. 
He added that his client Bad 
also; nor received anything in 
kind from the newspaper. He 
saSd'Mr Holmes was in Britain, 
but added *. “ He has given that 
story to Bse News of the World 
bat does not want to comment 
further." 

■wept on: " Mr Thorpe will say 
he did not have a relationship,- 
but, " to me, would ti^ htfye 
happened if he did 11% have 
one? That is what I mean by 
half truth.” 

At Mr Thorpe’s home in 
Orme Square, Bayswater,. Lear ... 
don yesterday-.a. friend of the . sure in the end. .David' 
family, who rrfhsed’ to give his come forth with the tr> 

said his' .had no idfea 

Last night Mr Bessell sa: 
from bis California home: *' 
serins to me that what D- 
has done is really., what I 
said io my. book. T said 

name,____ 
where Mr Thoripe and his wife 
Marion were. said he had 
last been in jpbQch with them, 
on Friday. 
• But Mr Hjohnes: did telephone 
the former Liberal leader on 
Saturday and teU him the story, 
would be appearing in the News 
of the World. Sir David. Napley, 
Mr Thorpe’s solicitor, said- of 
the report: “ No one cares what 
is written -pn the front-page of 

Bangladesh -arm:, 
murdered Preside 
Rahman ana sci 

By Our Foreign Staff . .. ' * 

seeitis set for a. showdown be- 
Msilitatv 1 hut the second grew ini 

>■£7... \ J | spiracy tat threaten 
» 'I __• T r..m i is_V 

rebels who 
> Zia ,-uf- tween . these 
’rhe ^jnuri-;;.Xeeders* 

sw> 

try’s chief port, Chitiaaong.- «c~' The • ’. Calcutta newspaper 
panded their positions arpund^•; Amrita Baser Patrika quoted 
the city-yesterday and broad- authoritative sources qs saying 
casr a threat to shoof .loyalist troops in JesSore, iChuIna and 
officers, captured in ;the upris- Dacca had- been ' ordered to 
iu&, the press Trust of • India stamp out the revolt but one 

plot .to. kill Mr Scott in 1968 jhe News of the World." He 
aud later in 1974 mated him said he had not been in touch 
fMr Holmes) to do sp; with Mr Thorpe yesterday about 

.The first plot.came to nothing the report and Mr Thorpe- bad 
but the second grew into a con-' not contacted him. “ I have read 
spiwey tttthreaten ...fee arficik .c^efTiHy aud^^ 
Mr Scott, a fttfther from the peOdKne v4h£oh, does 
Mr Holmes maintained; ; : ' ' not seem to-be sx^arted by 

Mr Holmes said he told, his ■ the text, it does hot seen to 
story after discussing the situa- have raised anything which was 
tion with his lawyers, adding not in evidence. 

does not make any- 
^smge: I knew what I 
the committal, proceeding 
Mmehead arid the Old B>. 
was the truth: The truth '* 
a. strange habit of surfacing" 

in his newspaper iriterviev , 
Mr Holmes differed with Mr). 

- BesaeJl- over: the details of a 
number of .incidents, Mr Bes¬ 
sell said: “He knows I did not ■ 
embellish anything”. - - • • 

' _ The former MP, whose ’ evi¬ 
dence was strongly attacked 
during the trial, said he did not 
feel vindicated. “I do not tlnnk- 
ariy of us an be viridicated.- To' 

, ■ a greater or lesser sense all of 
us were guto.. All one can say _ 
w Hri-reh#ed thete has been 
confirmation.” . 

Holmes disclosures, page 3 
Leading article, page IS 

unit, had defied, orders. 
The paper said the rebellion 

had spread • to barracks .in 
Dacca, __ Jessore, Bagura and 
Bajshaji where fighting -had 
been reported . yesterday be¬ 
tween troqps for and against 
the rebel cause.- 

Tn Karachi airline passengers 
arriving from Bangladesh said 
that Dacca was peaceful yester¬ 
day -.although shopkeepers had 
shut their-stores as a precau¬ 
tionary measure. 

The kilting of President 23a, 
who was 45, has robbed Bangla¬ 
desh of _ a dynamic. leader: He 
hatf. an international reputation 
for ther. practical and deter¬ 
mined way he sought to improve , 
the conditions of the 90 mil limy | 
people. in one" of the world’s 
poorest counties. 

. Since-he. came to power after 
posted at key buildings and . the bloody coups of 1975 he 
installations,, tele* and ''tele- organized development 

reported, , 
It. said that more than 36 

hours after the assassination^ 
Chittagong-was still under firm 
rebel control-. ■ 

Bangladesh radio,. broadcast-, 
ing from Dacca and monitored- 
in Calcutta, gave Major-General 
Manzur Ahmed^ the rebel com¬ 
mander, aud his rngn an ulti¬ 
matum to surrender by 6 am 
today or face-“ final and drastic 
action" by the nation’s armed' 
forces. ■ ■ ■ ' ■ , 

But the rebels replied 'over 
Chittagong radio tharif Dacca 
did net immediately stop broad¬ 
casting denunciations of tjhe up¬ 
rising they would shoot one by 
one a number of. loyal.pfficers 
held hostage in Chittagoog- 

There is .a state of emerg¬ 
ency and curfew throughout' the 
country. Troops have been in try. 

sxed 1 

phone' communications to the 
outside world have been cut and 
journalists have' been refused/ 
visas. . . '" 

Fighting between Goverriaent 
and rebel forces was reported 
in. and .around Chittagong, 

pro- 
ambitious grammes, - setting 

targets, .urging 'his people- to 
build and dig, to raise their 
desperately poor living standard 
by their own r-labour. 

There are two versions of 
. _ „ now me President met1 his death 

which is the country’s second' ®r, as the Government put irr 
largest city. .Among a. ntunber4 lc embraced martyrdom 
of sketchy reports was oife ^ug- One says that he was killed 
gesting that government iocces ..as be slept at about 4 am: The- 
were moving over the difticulL other says that the Fresidqnt, 
terrain towards .Chittagong, 

Intelligence . -reportsfrom- 
north-eastern India said units 
of Bangladesh's ~7Q,-G00*itnmg 
army were ordered- to;Chitta¬ 
gong, which is also the head¬ 
quarters of the Navy. { ; 

The rebels were reported to 
have -set up road blocks' on- the - 
Chittagorig-Dacca highway to- 
prevent government troops from 
advancing.' 

Service chiefs ' havi r& 
affirmed. allegiance • td the 
Government now headed, tiy. Mr 
Abdus * Sat tar, " the vice- 
President. It seems cle; r- that 
Lieutenant-General Arsh id, the 
arniy chief in Dacca; has eason- 
ably firm '.control'. It was be who 
issued the surrender older to 
General Manzur Ahmed, leader 
of the rebels. The sceije now 

two aides and six guards were 
killed in a gun battle that lasted 
an hour. 
.The Bangladesh Bed Cross 

lias asked the rebels to hand 
oyer the President’s body for 
burial. Apparently the request 
has been refused. 

The Government has declared 
'40 days of mourning. Yester-1 
day. there were mourning pro¬ 
cessions. 

. The Bangladesh . High Com¬ 
mission in Delhi has denied the 

■arrest of Mrs Hasina Wared, 
president of . the. 

Ulster Pc 
shot dead 
at hospital 

Front Tim Jones 
Belfast 

Security forces last night 
launched a massive search in 
Belfast after a police reservist 
was shot dead while guarding 
a patient at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital. He was the second 
member of the security forces 
to be killed in 12 hours. 
The married reservist was 
approached by two men arid a 
woman as he stood guarding 
the door to the ward.. Shots 
rang out and as tbe reservist 
fell dying, his three-attackers 
ran .off.. 

Security forces found a hand 
pistol in ..the grounds of the 
hospital arid began .an intensive 
search of. the area. -Police 
would not say who die; patient 
was, 

A police spokesman said' 
later: “ .We have had a patient 
shot dead in a hospital bed, a 
soldier murdered while- waiting 
to pick up friends inside a hos¬ 
pital, an off-duty policeman 
killed while picking up. rela¬ 
tives and an. ambulance officer 
murdered, again inside the 
Royal Victoria Hospital block 

d now this. 
“It is difficult to find words 

strong enough to describe the 
callousness of those who* are 
prepared to invade-a place of 
mercy in order to perpetrate 
their, foul deeds." 

The British soldier who was 
killed by an IRA booby-trap 
car bomb, yesterday morning, 
was named as Warrant Officer 

deal 
is left to Soames 

By Paul Rxmtledge, Labour Editor 
■Lord Soames, Minister for 

tbe Civil Service; has been left 
with the personal task of pro¬ 
ducing a peace formula for. the 
pay dispute after three days of 
inconclusive “talks about 
talks” with unions representing 
civil servants. 

• Mr Barney Heyhoe, Minister 
of -State for the Civil Service, 
reported on developments to 
the Lord President of the Conn¬ 
ell last night, during nine hours 
of exploratory discussions. 

spread" over three days 
designed to bridge; the-gap 
between tbe unions and the ■ 
Government.... / 

Union leaders meet tomorrow/ 
to consider implementing theirf 
threat 10 extend selective 
strikes ■ to the Social Secifrii; • 
and Employment ministry* - 
but Mr .- William Kendall, 
secretary genera! of the Council 
erf Civil Service JJnions, said 
mere was every possibility that 
direct talks with Lord Soames 
would take place today. 

. ... opposition 
Aviami League and daughter of ] Michael O’Neill, aged 34, 
the. late Shaikh .Muiibur Rah¬ 
man, Bangladesh’s first presi¬ 
dent; • - 
Last interview, page 6; leading 
article, page 15 ; Obituary, page 
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England fans face bai on Continent 
From Norman Fox, Football Correspondent, Zurich 
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A ban on English Football sup¬ 
porters going to matches on tbe 
Continent could follow crowd 
violence at Saturday’s World 
Cup match against Switzerland 
in Basle. 1 

It was the third time in four 
years that riot , police have had 
to disperse English hooligans at 
Continental football grounds. 

Last ' summer there was 
trouble, at an. England match 
during the' European champion¬ 
ships in Turin., and in Luxem¬ 
bourg four years :agd supporters 
caused damage in and out' of 
tbe ground as well as being • 
involved iri fighting. 

The outbreak of violence in 
Basle was not prolonged, but 
caught the local police un¬ 
awares. Previously police had 
rarely been' deployed for 
matches-, in the - St.; Jakob 
Stadium, hut Mr Ted Croker, 
the Football Association's secre¬ 

tary, was disturbed by ihe* fact 
that only 35 policemen were' on 
duty at the start of the match, 
despite a day. of sporadic vio¬ 
lence in the dty. 

When fighting begaif on tbe 
terraces, more police and dogs 
were used, and tear-gap helped 
bring control Forty youths^ 
equally divided between Eng¬ 
lish and Swiss, were, taken to 
hospital. One had-a slight stab 
wound. Fifteen Engl»h sup¬ 
porters were arrested (fairing the 
game,, and others were, appre¬ 
hended in the streets. 

M-Jacques Georges, the offi-. 
rial International Football Fede¬ 
ration (FIFA) observer, said : 
“The English supporters "were 
a disgrace to their country. 
There is no danger of England 
being, banned from the World 
Cup, hut their fan% chat is 
something different." 

Tn tbe past FIFA and the 

European football authority 
(UEFA) have merely fined the 
country involved 1 ’ ' 

As the violence, in this case 
occurred on tbe terraces aud in 
the streets FIFA will probably 
make recommendations about 
crowd control and-ticket sales, 
but there is a growing-feeling 
that the ony answer is to ban 
all English supporters from 
Continental'games by imposing 
more severe ticket ■ control. 
□ Three British football sup- 
.porters remained under arrest 
in .Switzerland last night after 
disturbances before the game 
police said yesterday (Reuter 
reports). The unnamed three 

■ were in a group ar.hich plun 
dered ^ a watch shop after 
snatching - the keys from the 
proprietor. 
Passport ban sought, page 

match report, page 8 
running out of steam, page 14 

This 12 Sealer 
Carries 157 

a 
married man with two. children 
from Goole, Yorkshire. He had 
been in the province since May 
35. 

He was the seventeenth bomb 
disposal expert to be killed in 
Northern Ireland. He was 
examining the car parked on a 
lonely counpry road near Newry 
when, it disintegrated from the 
force of a huge explosion. 

The incident occurred near 
the spot where five soldiers 
were murdered two weeks ago 
as their troop carrier passed 
over a landmine. 

UDA faces ban, page 2 

Barbara Ward 
dies, aged 67 

Dame Barbara Ward, one of 
the most brilliant contributors 
to economic and' political 
thought since the 1930s, died at 
her home in Sussex yesterday 
after a long illness. She was 67. 

Dame Barbara, known lat¬ 
terly as Lady Barabara Jackson 
of Lodsworth, was a Roman 
Catholic, and in 2971 the 
first woman to addretf the 
Vatican Council in Rome. She 
was a member of the BRC 
Brains Trust. j?rograpupc and 
wrote for Tkc Economist. 

Obituary, page 16 

Every day, -with the help of. friendly volunteers, 
this xninibqs carries elderly people- to their- local Day 

Centre or to places erf interest—it serves a local com¬ 

munity with 157 old and infirmed people to care for' 

and jhe bus iiumany cases.is their only link with the 

outside world. ._ ... . ..... 

.Many more minibuses are needed, to help bring 

a Tittle pleasure to elderly people who would otherwise 

be isolated from care and often.without friends. 

Help rhe Aged are. working to provide 50 more 

minibuses this year, they will be used to great purpose 

throughout the UK to help ease the burden on the old, 
and the infirm and the desperately lonely. 

'Your contribution to another Help the Aged mini, 
bus*.however small, will help. 

£70. buys a Road Fund licence 

£250 buys a seat . . 

£1,600 buys a wheelchair lift 

£10,01*8 buys a Cemplere specially 
‘ equipped XZ-seater. 

THIS IS the;YEAR OF THE DISABLED—PLEASE 
GIVE GENEROUSLY. 

» . "V" * 
The Hon.Tteaapfcf, Yhe^L'Ban. Lord Maybray-King, 

Help the Aged, RoonrH, FREE POST. 30, London W1E 
7JZ. (No stamp needed.) 



Government 
considers 

the UDA 
■ From Tim Jones 

By lan Bradley .' - Belfast 
. ■ • The Government is giving 

Leading tfieI?-r!r a ot tpe t“ein» hat we will help them serious' consideration to p'ro- 
Sccial Democratic Party are have a choice/’ scribing the Ulster Defence 
angry about *nat they see; as - He added that he thought it Association, the largest of the 
attempts by Li&Grais to die- was unlikely that Mr Roy Jen- Protestant paramilitary forces 
tste who oe their candi- kins.'would want to srand for in Northern Ireland., 
date . i~eT forthcoming the seat, but he did not dismiss That was confirmed jester- 
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ie possibility that Mrs Shirley day by Mr Humphrey Atkins, 
filliams might be a candidate. Secretary of State for Northern 
If we thought we could win Ireland, who said, the UDA’s said that the party would stand ** ** thought we could win xreidaa, wuu a<nu. uic uwaa 

dawn in favour of the 5DP but SJnrley, then we would status was being reexamined in 
anteif it put up one of its P°t her ®P,’ hue view of the arras find last.week 
leading figures as candidate obviously it would not be a at the group's headquarters. 
There is particular anger in the good thing to lose with Shirley ” ; The - news was immediately 
SDP over a reported remark hv conte£ted that the SDP is welcomed by Mir John Hume, 
Sir Trevor Jones, the leader or lively .to have a hard fight at leader of the mainly Catholic 

Other T ifierai. wing Candidate. At the last elec- declared an illegal organization. 
SSSd ht !ins SirvS“’“« Willi.™, “If the security forces cSdm 

with Se choice of ProfSsor Ubmr whose appo^tmenr t0 be even-handed, then they to be- even-handed, then they 
David Marquand the former A dr,cui? has caus.ed must be seen to be so,?’ he said » , Marquanq, U16 tormer .ka hv« pmnrr. had s»- msinnf-o d.... ,k. trn A *„ k. 
Labour MP for Ash fie Id. 

Mr William Rodgers, a 

the by-electiori, had a' majority 
of 10.274. 

.Pressure for the UDA to be 
banned came after police dis- 

member .of the SDP’s collective thought it would be a good idea 
■ Mr Rodgers said that_ he I covered six home-made Stirling- 

Inquiry call 
^I 

squad sex 

.•"sws; 

) f J > 
LJ 

_ . « ctm) .., . —~1 — —■—— ■- rounds ut auiuuiuiiuii «. w. 
Q5!ce ot SDP .candidate. _ was being mentioned yesterday organization’s East Belfast base. 
The potentially damaging as a possible candidate is Mr Police followed up that raid 

clash between Liberals and David Williams, Sir.' Thomas’s and oh Saturday discovered two 
Social Democrats comes just son and a recent recruit to the rifles, a home-made sub-mactune 
after an appeal by Mr David SDP., eun, two gun magazines, a 
5t*eJ» the Liberal leader.,to his Mr Williams,, aged 36, a bar- iawn-off shotgun and amrmini- 
Fatt* t0^utld HP faith with the nster, said that he was willing ^on in a house in a Protestant 
SDP and not indulge, in onet to; stand as SDP candidate in area. 
upmanship. ■ Warrington if the party .wanted. Mr Andv Tvrie. leader of the 

Tilting at windmills. 

Supporters rally round job-hungry marchers 
By Louis Heren 

1 -By Richard Ford 
\ Two MPs haw demanded an 
ip dependent inquiry into the 
fltve-and-a-half-vear police hunt 
Ur the Yorkshire Ripper after 
allegations of.a sexui relation¬ 
ship benveen three Ripper case 
policemen a nd a. woman tele- 

-vision journalist, who denies 
toe. charges. _ 

-The allegation is that the 
officers might have been per¬ 
suaded to reveal information in 
exchange for sex and is said to 

-have been made by Dei-Ser¬ 
geant Roy Dodsworth after he 
resigned . from West Yorkshire 
police last year. He was fined 
£750 and ordered to pay' £400 
casts last week when tie ad¬ 
mitted breaking the Official 
Secrets Act. 

West Yorkshire police and 
the county’s police authority 
refused last night to confirm or 
deny the claims. A spokesman 
for West Midlands police, whose 

Chief Constable, Sir Philip 
Knights is already carrying out 
an inquiry also refused to com¬ 
ment on the allegations made 
in the News of the World yes¬ 
terday. 

But Mr Thomas Torney. 
Labour MP for Bradford, South, 
and Mr Robert Cryer. Labour 
MP for Keighley, said it was 
disquieting that the police 
should-be investigating allega¬ 
tions made against themselves. 

Mr Andy Tyne, leader of the 
U iiwii au uus- IM, amuu aa koiiuiuait lit orpn . __ . . __ • , g T • 

upmanship. • Warrington if the party wanted. Mr Andv Tyne, leader of the -JSj ParJ°m 
in a letter sent out to chair- . Mr David Harrison the SDP udA, said there may have been ?rYfSear S^uaro vSterdi? 

ien of local constituency asso- organizer for North Cheshire, a fQC banning, his organize- wSl one of Ith/ latSS 
lations before the Warrington said that he did not know Mr non. a cew vears aeo_ hut since one °* Ithe largest 

men at local constituency asso- organizer ror worm upesnire, a fQC banning, his orgaoiza- 
ciations before the Warrington said that he did not know Mr non. a few years ag0i but since 
by-election was announced, Mr Williams and thought the local then its violence has greatlv 
Steel called for swift arrange- party would want to choose diminished. “We do not insri- 
ments with the SDP on fighting someone who was well known eate violence and exist to pro¬ 
by-elections. He wrote: •“ It to them.. r<»ct Prntesmnt communities if 

demonstrations London has British history* alongside the ing people. They had sown the Labour leader of the GLC’said *Vpper, ^vesrigatipn and in 
seen for manv vears. and cer- other famous names in the wind and would ram the whirl-- *v.« .k<, nevv’ °f these claims that is 

by-elections. He' wrote: -“It 
would clearly undermine all 
our political efforts to construct 
an alliance if we both found 
ourselves fighting the same by- 
election in opposition to each 
other.” 

Mr Rodgers met members of 
the SDP’s North Cheshire pro¬ 
visional area party on Saturday 

■d will report today-to the 
■fs.steering committee that 

ire keen to fight the by- 
i- There will be a raeet- 

‘he area party on June 
!ih the formal decision 

likely' to be taken. 
<Jie interim rules of 

party, the national 
committee has rhe re-' 

jility for by-elections' 
recognized area parties 

set up. However, Mr 
-•gers made- clear, that tbe 

■rice of candidate would -lie' 

tect Protestant communities if 
they are attacked,” he said. 

seen for many years, and cer- other famous names in the wind and would'reap the whirl- 
tainly the most /orderly and record of the people’s protest wind of bitterness, social divi- 
good-bumoured. and revolt against mass injus- sron aiid hardship. .- 

Two hours after the marchers _ Jarrow March, yes, -rvg hiehest nrioritv for the 

that it was the first rime in 
50 years that ordinary people 
had-got into the building. The 

more urgent than ever. I want 
to make it clear that 1 am not 
saying I believe these claims 

Mr Tyne claimed, that some 1,1 “e 
mw favmtraX colprniFp porters, with banners flying, 

Two hours after the marchers !£<Mnejarrow Marcn, yes, ^ higheat priority for the applause was polite, and a tj,e „uKifc-s mjr,j should 
arrived in the square their sup- fStrS*” To£SddI»ljS?miS Liberal-Social Democratic alii- distant rumbling suggested that be^ur atPease”- d 
porters, with .banners flying. ToIpuddJc and many aoce was to put forward reatis- Herbert Morrison was turning -SfrUphiliP was asked In the army officers favoured selective p^’ more. . aoce was to put torward reaus- 

assassinations of IRA gunmen, 5011 down Picca- «in ^ move. uc Plans for a 10-year strategy Jn «rave- 
He said he agreed with them. .. . . . ment are determined ro re- ior tu'1 employment. The loude 

Mr Atkins, who- was speak- u A“e po i£efUVl®stini^.tedMt5S$ store the practical ideal of full There were other . speakers, given to Mr 

5i«±ni rumoimg suggesveo inac ue DUt at case ” 
erbert Morrison was turning - glr pjjiijp Was asked by the 

his grave- West Yorkshire police authority 
The loudest applause was in April to investigate “cer- for full employment. The loudest applause was in April to investigate “cer- 

There were other .speakers, given to Mr Harry McShane, tain allegations” made against 
ing • on die BBC radio pro- oerween 4U,0U0; . and, hu.uuu employment to tbe central most °f them inaudible; but who as national secretary of Mr Ronald Gregory, Chief Con- 
gramme The World this Week- people wa,k1Srrtf^vJS last - % place it must hold in anv civi- the march, and not speeches* the National Unemployed stable of West Yorkshire, and 
end. defended the use of the while upi to 50,000 more waited society.” was the event. Judging from Workers Movement had Jed other unnamed senior officers. 
plastic bullet which, has killed “ Trafalgar Square. ^ foot said that never the union banners, the sup- 
and injured several people since Policemen lined the route at before in tbe history of this porters of the People's March 
its introduction as a riot con-, about five-yard intervals; but country had so many people came from every part of Britain, 
trol weapon. In the opinion, of their presence was almost un- been actually registered as As the orocession oassed tbe 

Mr Foot said that never union banners, the su 

troi weapon, m the opinion, ot tneir pres _ _1<r __ „ 
tbe security forces, he said, the hecessary. Some smiled -wholly unemployed. The under- Ritz Hotel which is celebrating marcher’s T-shirt, he was in his for the Ripper. The decision 
plastic baton.round was by far benignly on the passing thou- lying increase in unemployment its 7S years of high living, Sunday suit and his shoes to call in Sir Philip, which was 
the best way of controlling riots sands, comforted lost children iast month was more - than someone shouted • “ Make the were highly polished. taken after discussions with the 
using a minimum of force, . hnd directed onlookers to the 60,000, which was like wiping rich pay for the’ crisis *. Not Mr McShane had quit the Home Office, was made on be- 

• You talk af people being nearest public convenience.. out the whole labour force of a one curious face appeared at Communist party in 1952 be- half of the authority bv the 
killed and hurt by plastac bu- The Communist Party town like Middlesbrough or. the discreetly curtained win- cause.,he believed that. the. three members appointed to 
ln»c hut Hrtfi’t fnror-f fho nolirb. _■ __.l_‘. * j __-!_i • AT— _:_*. — _• -* vn__l_-_y_^ rlool with urnant TnattPrC onri IQ 

the union banners, the sup-, more than one hunger inarch It is understood, though not 
porters of the People's Marni to London in the thirties. He confirmed, that the move came 
came from every part of Britain, u-as 90 years old. and unlike after a complaint ahour the 

As the procession passed tbe Mr Livingstone, who wore a police inquiry into the hunt 

killed and hurt by plastic, bu- The Communist Party town like ‘ Middlesbri 
lets, but don’t-forget. the police- appeared to make a determined Norwich in one month. 
men and the sodiers. who have effort-to take over the march— 

dows, and in: Waterloo Place workers and not the politicians 1 deal with urgent matters, and is 
* i .« ■■« m m i* ------ *—— - mi avivuaiu uvunc. ui cotuci«L . >rua 

been hurt or killed the every-card-carrying member- in -of^-rfier Liberal Party; said that larly incurious. " ‘ - -r-.- - 
. , ... . - ifS Home Counties^ must have every Western country faced : Most of the capital’s activists This was the genuine voice eaH^S' nf Mr v»„«»fh 

jice of candidate would he . ■ the acid bombs and by the blast been present carrying Morning unemployment because of sfruc- and cranks must have been of British Populimn, and I sus- « °ne ofrthen,» Mr Kenneth 
«h the area party.-He said i Mr David WiUiams: Willing ^are Sta? Placards—but the vast tuiS^cbSge and world reces- atmtered to the event; but tbe pect that be sjiokefor most of U,av1*0?-’. former chairman of 
We will not foist a caadidate to Stand. ■ ^ “ajo^ of rbe riemonstmors si0^ but Britain was unique, marchers from Liverpool, York- the marchers. .Many of them 
-----—-—- h were trade unionists and Labour The Tory Government.was-using shire ' and Wales appeared to said that they would go on L°"l°n>,ate2S 
TT 1' 1 ' i wV,n ^rty supporters.-. • unempIi&Tnent as its main be mainly interested in jobs. ' marching until something was Hf- 
Healev sets Ollt SftVP.n stp.ns tWdBSatttem.” SP-W* « *• J*U». 4 mw- . •. 4«.nit»d-<» done, .nd ±ey it.- vUteiin wZi lSl »L =n.bf,' 

a Mi-Vjk/U Mr Atkins was also critical of. 7 ; ' / ’ .. ' : ' — ' to say when it would be com- 

for economic recovery Warning by Backing for man who exposed drug group 
By a'staff Reporter Ireland, for ^Uftgestiifg that tbe ♦,|w_ . .•••',*..» , . Bv a Staff Reporter ’' ' ; During the lSday trial of Mr 

^jotiv Hm,E .rainnen ot - ■ ^> ju* tU^ /*, 8!5™s®.Rr,&pcoSl!l• 

Mr Richard Holme, president the Athenaeum Club was simi- should, control their own ^pparen 
~riierLiberal Party; said that larly incurious. destiny. ' . Do 
-ery Western .country faced : -Most of the capital’s activists This was the genuine voice Spoons. 
)employment because of struc- and cranks must . have been of British Populism, and .1 sus- r. 

apparently unconnected with • 
Mr Dodviorth's separate alle- 

. One of them, Mr Kenneth 
Davison, former chairman of 

for economic recovery 
By a'Btaff Reporter 

who have been throwing these 
things at them.” 

Mr Atkins was also critical of 
senior * church leaders -like 
Cardinal . Tomes O’Fiaicb, 
Roman- Catholic Primate of All 
Ireland, for ,suggesti4* that the 

mssrsit«2&S"*as!' “,-k325 «?«• cu«mE 

that he spoke for most of 

ar PWkp S Loodon ar' thi 

^ ^ enable 
: “■ to say when it would be com- 

J ” pleted. I can make no com- 

drug group m the 
' : ' ; . During the 15-day trial of Mr 

Britain’s ailing economy, was value-added tax 
announced last night bv Mr Mr HeaJey called for a lohg- 
Dems Healey, deputy leader of term programme'and urued the 

more flexible. .. .. 
It was well meaning, but ii _■ Le ■ __:_' ItoVHealey, deputy leader of teffii prorr.mmT»d urged dfe wad ^rishful tbiSVoiuse 

„ need for a national plao; the ^he JriSnels had>^ade dea? 
He told a meeting of the Post reform and strengthening of overPJi? o^er a-ain^?hat the^ 

gff'5® Lagineenng Union in the National Enterprise Board, are 0n 1 v after nnTt£ and 
Blackpool that interest rates greater industrial demnerarv. ?,e a„^ 

strife ahead 
By Paul Koutledge 
• Labour Editor 

gages and get more houses He was also careful to empha- 
puut, reduce the cost of new size the need for a consensus 

government had'asked public 

.20 MPs. has written to the for and be accepted for a job. Foster, QC, chairman of Justice, Moore from the West Midlands 
Home Office to support- an ' Mr Adams, aged 53, who is law reform group, and Mr police was in the court for 
application’for residence by Mr - trying to build a new home in • Eric Moon man, former: Labour 'several days. He was an ob- 
Staiiley Adams, the binraess-. Britain . with his three MP and now director of. the server on behalf of Sir Philip, 
man who exposedr trading mal- • daughters, said • that with Centre for Contemporary Mr Cryer said the nature and 

j a practices at Hoffman-La Roche. 2,500,000 unemployed, be would - Studies. . ... subject of the investigation 
Mr the . international drugs . be very unlikely to obtain a job - Mr Adams arrived in Britain needed to' be made' public: 

company. without a British passport, at the beginning of this-year “There is a basic need for a 
But hopes are fading among -Among three supporting Mr after spending the last five statement from West Yorkshire 

company. 
:But hopes are fading among 

™ emP ' Britain tn agree to the demands.- otJt S » rhinlv 
size the need for a consensus «xhev know that if we were 5 ?.r' ile,Tn^de a thioly 
between the Labour Party and to c^ncede ti^t DnndDlveiled tiireat of industrial acnon 
the trade union jnnueirnnu • principle we j,f y per cenrpav offer was 

investment and holding • stocks between the Labour Party and 
^faring down the value of the trade union movement. - wouw'"'^^^^ T'Scence m if 7 per5eDt 

l”?5- . , - , Mr Healey al«o made a thinly aHo4rihf“rld- Bot 
| also advocated, putting veded attack: on Mr Wedgwood m7Atkirts iaid ^ * ’ Speaking to 

\ L ®ea S'1 woney into Benn, his main contender for Bin Londonderry vesterdav the 
\ Rltrn™’nT? '^yS’P0rt5 !heU deput? leadership of the SJJ 
\ ■telecammumcanons. re- Labour Party. 
\ p the damage done to1 He said :> You will not solve the damage done to 

■ In Londonderry yesterday the ,in Weigh ell, 
two Provisional IRA gunmen , secretary of the 
shot dead by a plainclothes L National Union of Railwavmen 

sector ‘pay"troubles were~~not Mr Adams’s supporters that Adams's applicatrion for resi- -year*-.trying unsuccessfully to police or Sir Philip to give e 
-Tt over He- made a thinly- Mr William Whitelaw, the . dence are Mr Peter. Archer, QC, establish a :;new business in background to what is going on. 

iled threat of industrial action Home Secretary, will use his Labour MP for Warley West, Italy,'after .being-banned from If these allegations are true 
the 7 per cent pay offer was discretion to grant Mr Adams and former Solicitor General; Switzerland, y then I think there has to be an 

»t improved:' • a.' British - passport on the Mr Kenneth Baker, Minister o.f He faced imprisonment, an impartial inquiry. Even if they 
q—Afl tincr tn K«ni+ wn. grounds that he is a political State, for Information Techno- £8,000: fine and a. five-year ban are not there is a need .for an 
ries fnAvr' Mr refugee. .* fogy, Mr Maurice MacMillan, from Switzerland after his dis- independent investigation.” 

"Of course I am pleased Conservative MP for Farnham, closures led to • Hoffman-La I .Both Mr Cryer and Mr Tor- 
__ ■__j_£__: _r t.l. n...... t .1..__ h—Vir ncnnnn -kn I nm. —... ......_.. 

■services, giidng new the problem of Britain in one Thmsdav 
nav mnrt* mihTir h*h u>uk _.l_ lumaunv, 

soldier during a gun battle on 
Thursday, were buried. 

-*Jpgy more public .help, week, simply by abolishing the Thousands of people attended *e^el of wa«B rises due for 
Sfluig industrial, training. House of Lords and cutting the- fuoeral of Mr Charles ^.O00 workers in the industry. 

6 National Insurance Britain off from 40 per cent Maguire, aged 21, and Mr I His words came on the eve of 
surcharge so it ™s cheaper of her export markets See McBr“rty. aged 23. »ho 

His words came on the eve of 
unofficial strike action on parts 

bad been named as members of the Southern Region.by train 
of the. ..Derry Brigade of the drivers protesting at cuts in 
IRA. service being introduced today 

by British Rail. Services into 
Waterloo from the south and 
south-west coasts are now ex- 

Ten arrested after 
Dublin march ■ ■ 

UNION CHIEF 
EXCUSES 

THATCHER 
souui-wesE coasts are now ex- i . Terence O’Neill, Presi- 
pected to' run normally, but 1 Bakers, Pood and 
_- J*__■ • v v 1 A lllAfl LWnrbnred iTninn nortar. 

WEATHER FORECAST 

n Ten neoole will annear in some disruption is likely on the (Workers’ Union, yester- 
c°uS "uPS?blm *is PStoI I «»"V' southeastern divi- day attteked Sir HaroJd Wdspe 

following incidents afrer Satur” “°J{i three riii unions are to Forme/laboll^rime 

phrtnfX repuh?“«n pA”oSK '? “ordioata ^ high unemployment 
in rhp- H.hfnrti their campaign agamst proposed “gurps* . 
■mAwe -clwT5' _ cuts in commuter and Inter- He..said that it -was too easy 
. About 5,000 people took part city-services and tension was to use Mrs..Margaret Thatcher 
m an orderly march from . St heShteSFby Si feadSs as ® scapegoat. Mr CPNeiU, a 

a! Krwl roS l*ft-k3erTmownin the rr^de 

‘Si 

He, said that it was too easy 
to use Mrs..Margaret Thatcher 
as. a scapegoat. Mr O’Neill, a 

Post Office' in O’Connell Street, 
the traditional rallying 'point 1" Railway workers’ pay in the 

present round cannot be condi- 
union movement for his origi: 
nal. views, was. opening tne' 

for Irish republicans since 1916 j tiomalon the ability of the iiv ^ual conference of the Union, 
when it was the headonarters 1 oa uie Dt \ ^,5 44 000 roembers, in when it was the headquarters 
of tfie Easter rising. 

After the demonstration, how¬ 
ever, police said that 10 people. 

dustry to pay adequate wages i'2™S 1185 4A000 •roenwie 
if a sense of grave injustice is] Bndiington, Humpersiae. 11 a sense ot grave injustice is 
to be avoided. If that had to He told delegates that the 

including five' from Northern 
Ireland, were arrested. 1 mal - strife 

emerge there could be indus- ’JUf*? tp unemployment and 
help for the unemployed would 

mmm 

Industrial action was not (• 5L0C CWne by blaming’ this 
At the rally outside the Post’ wanfed bv anvbodv hm oca- Government 

Office Mrs Bernadette McAlis- s;ona|]y jt was^forced upon the ’ He said: “Too many union 
k<g. the .former Westminster S.he ™d. ^hofe th« lenders ’end Lsbour' Pmy 
MP urged support for the-ame ,u:s ,not be tbe p_^ leaders stand up at conferences 
republican prisoners who are „e|d^ot ff the mLiaSSent and shout Thatcher, Thatcher’. 

. Ronnhlw- ,D l^e Government accept the ?s tiioi^h Margaret Thatcher 
These boots were made Tor touring: The Lord Mayor of f£pi£l,c of lr“and,? general -responsibility of conducting the ,0*eTnte4 unemployment. 
London, Sir . Ronald Gardner-Thorpe, showing off his 15‘ , Four affairs, of our industry which __ In 4c*u»l fact we had-a 

_i ___ _*__ y * ■ . . prisoners who are on hunger __ _Ii • grave ubemnlnvment sihmtion 

TODAY 
Sm rises: Sun sets: Central Highlands. Moray Firth : pSSffiS 
4.49 am 9.08 pm Mainly dry,' Sunny periods, wind ** n,ph- 
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Thatcher I New moon : tomorrow. 
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periodical tala with. snow. Wind speed 

Z 73-Vl ' M v 100 63 per cent. Rain. 24hr to 7 Din, 
' Mw , .021a. Sun, 24hr to 7 pm. 4.5hr. 

. Argyll. NW Scqdand; mainly Bar, mean sea level. 7 pm 1014.0 
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loymenr. Lighting up : 938 pm to 4.18’am. dry^sunny ' oeriods * tsol^ed' Bar mean sea level. 7 
act we . had.-a W. Mr * Won’ Bridge, sb^wers ’ ^ad SE Jlri.? JiSifSjliSSSM Wn 
ment situation 1.12 am, 6.9m1; 1.50 pm, 13m. or moderate: -max temn IK* n millibars 9. ^UI. lemployment situation • VH-iS^’^v-LSOpm, 73m. 0r moderate: max temp is* to 

country before Mar- A^nmouili. e-S^ *ro,_U.lm r 18*C (61* to 54*F). . 
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catties of operating worn-out . lOnly thji« that has amu 73m : G.12. pm, 7.6m! Sunn-V 1”Jer’5,s a,?{1 hours to 6 pm. May n 
equipment, are paid a reason.- happeneil under piatcher is Iiverpoal, 10.S7 am, S.*m; otacM^orntahlv ’.n son R«in temp 
able wage" ^ that she has pressed the button 11.26 pm. 9.5m. places, probabLv some longer out- • ■ m "c *f ' . 

'that accSers ted unemployment lft = o.3(M8iii " lm°=3.280fift ^^^r.?fn”J'n,,.tQI??,rrow; tetn" *-c?*ST_. . ; . _ peratures. near normal. 

Tariff Changes* 
From 6th June 1981, Midland Bank's 
Personal Account Tariff will change. 

Most of our personal customers will not 
be affected, others, will find their charges 

will increase. 
Whichever the case, full details will be 
included with your next statement or 

can be obtained from your local 
Midland branch. 

•able wage." 

Standstill sought 
in union law 
Q Hie Industrial Society, an 
independent bodv bringing to- 
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Society, he takes to task those Mr Michael Foot, Mr Peter 
who advocate more legal Shore and Mr Neil Kinnock. 
action w tackle difficulties over 1 
industrial relations. u Many 
such people are not involved 
in the day-tn-da.Y creation of 

DUKE RIDES HIGH 
The Duke of Edinburgh took 

a knurl : • si »e Chicago j. zn c r c r 
[ ?2 72 Now Yort-C 7"! 
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goods and services, but hold third place in the Famous 
conceptual views on what Grouse. Scone Palace carriage 
should be done, based on what driving championship near 
is said to have taken place in Perth. The Duke took second 
other countries.” place in the dressage. 
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in new 
-..r-l-.- .. By Pat Healy, Social Services Correspondent . £, 

Families with chH3r«b ’toll original scheme whittled away from Mr -Patrick Jenltin, Secret 1,000 wore than Mark HL Mr 01OS6 3.11101* 
s*jll be worse off when the to no effect'in previous attempts tart bf State for Social Services. Jenkm admits ia hi* jmetnpran- 
breadwinner Is sick under' tie . to win the employers3 support. . -The fest nevrOptiod, referred dam that the preferred option o+ei-FP 
Government’s revised proposals In February, the Government to as. Marts in, would -allow will have disadvantages, u^Ud- StcM TjlO tC 
to transfer responsibiUty % abandoned all hope of introduc- employers to deduct half the ing. having to justly an r w 
sick pay from the state to„.eiq- ing the. scheme next yfear be- payments made' to sick em- arbitrary boundary between From Our Corresponds 
ployers. The controversial plan - cause "of overwhelming opposi- pJoyees from their monthly re- high nsk . industries mid to* Preston 

Punishment 
-room to 

awry pi ouvlc uh oociai services, jeuun nuuuu. u*. m*. jubum™- 
-'The first new Option, referred dam that the preferred option I. - _ .. -i_ . _ i 

to as. Marts HI, would allow will have disadvantages, inchld- .ST.3TT T)| Oi.PST 
employers ta deduct half , the ing having to justify an ° c-va-J-a. L 
payments made' to sick em- arbitrary boundary between From Our Correspondent 
ployees from their monthly re- ‘'high risk”, industries and (be Preston 

2S3^^-i3aK "That is Why Mr Jenkin wants ^ 
to f? across^he- tos«k odtmd^ vi^ bypub- Si2SStSSSStaSS 

proposed to end the signing of plan** Employer* would still be , The sewnd new option, Mark- modification -the proposal i-V LT ^£'"twimW 
short-term sickness certificates. . Requited by iafr to pay. sick em- V** would, offer two levels of made by the CB1 in February L JsSFfJESTm raeaK 

Confidential papers to1 be dis- ployefcs.a jflatfate weekly sum reduction in employers’ contra that employers , should ^ be 5ta« iho OTmnl2Se5ft?tbe 
cussed bv the Cabinet H Com-- dumi the first.'tight weeks of button ratw. Ail would receive allowed to deducts the whole of “™?s}Ino SlSSr111JsSS 

if™«S2£f * R staadard reduction-of 0.5 per sickness payments made under Lancashire • Count*- Council's 
committee.. . iwo miaee on home anrf «\cial Hinas*. . R staadard reduction-of 0.5 per sickness payments made under 3 

af£S to°d% teuie^RtSgS ■ lU^sum'iself hasbeeri raised the;., level originally pro- the', new. scheme - from their ^SShnSSSSti^Si 
sition is stiU expected from - from the £30' originally pro- pos«^d in - la« year’s Green national insurance contribution tochers have resigned over the 
Conservative backbench-MPs-'to.- nosed,' to £37 a week from. £aP®f’ -'fub. an ret°fns- - . . u: Andrew Collier- chief 
the nreferred «nlurinn- for Vroo- A«ril 1983' There -would be no rak* reduction of 0-4 per cent Mr Jehkia has been advised ,mr .Andrew .tiouier, ctnet 
nmuSdnSotJKSS? e«™ SoLv for bon-working for small companies and iadu*- by officials that.Tie might win' education officer, said after the 

S£r7r^*§ldl£a as thereU. tries with high sickness rates, more support for the Mark IV governor* had held a.rvra^iay 
■ 5“c ' under'’ the^ present sickness' • Both options would cost the option if the extra reduction j 1IMWir3r ;$ a not t0 bc used 

•SSi.’ffXi- ***** £660b_, ,«r ta *5* high, risk, „ | .. 
compeiisation to employers, and increased to give- a total .of 11.,^-be inquiry heard, allegations 

.Mr David Holmes (left) as the best' man at Mr Thorpe's first marriage in Jnne 1968 to 
... Caroline Allpass—and more recently. •'* 

v Kimng taiK oegan again, 
by Thorpe’s best man Five killed 

By Staff Reporters . ‘ . - OH W3Y - 

former the prospect of Liberal partici- the prosecution, began in 1961 fr\ TYlCnip ’■ 
ThorDe and hie rn^lafnnrlsinr „ __ __ __ii_ ____Mr Tfa^orpe begsn.a’ homo- I 

sat- nui'm a drsft cohsultative ■ But -Mr Jeddn’s preferred, -leaving, the construction in- Broughton Towers, Broughton 

iKgrw -^tSMSSK »wnfficse »**«■,»?£ 
TSsrs$Jtss?«^S!sss-.1^,he?ub,ic JsarflffiSabMK I oY the saving proposed in'the an accompanying memorandum save b,wu tiivu. service posts, seexor as a wnoie. tfc. 

By Staff Reporters 
By Frances Gibb . 

, .., j—w 5«iwiuurai. —nTueii jyn juurpe oegan a nomo- 
'ceivfed endless telephone calls sexual affair with Mr Scott 

2Jj~. OJd Bailey in 19/9, de-- from Mr Thorpe in which he which later seemed to .imperil 
*iCr 1x1 , ■ession.yoster‘ was near despair. He had be-. Mr. Thorpe’s political ascend- 
T-ta^Ver^j ,Jc.cas‘ons when Mr come as obsessed with Mr Scott ency and Mr Scott pestered the 
Thorpe told him he wanted Mr as Mr Scott, was' with liini. He MP. ' 
Knrman bcott killed. . He be- was on the phone to Mr Holmes In Otiober 1975 Mr Hewtoii 

From Our Correspondent 
Benvick-tipoa:TweetI 

Two men, a woman' and; a 
child wer*e ■ killed yesterday io 

Mr Paul ^Channon, Minister Hew York-for £265,000. ... with two other dealers without 
for the Arts, has stepped into Mr Agnevir said he -was sure informing the auctioneers and 
the controversy over-the export he. was. nor alone in wondering the Attorney'General derided to 
of the' marbleJjust- by Afgardi whether," the committee as pre- bring a test prosecution, 
with a public statement of sup- sently .constituted and chaired. The case was heard in .April 

tance'from the domiiwry. 
The mother of a boy aged 

. nine who was" locked in for a 
night in' February now wants to 
see the room for herself. Mrs 
Edith . Skaise, from - Skelmers- 

• • . dale, said that she-was told at 

'«ith iwo other deihis mthout rD?“ 

LP-UilWllKn 

her son Alan . was kept was 
clean,, dry and vrarro- 
■ She said: "At-the time I djd 

l not know.it was hapocning.T 

««»«*«■ . .w was on tne pnone to wir aoimes in vjetooer iy/b Mr newton a'crash on a countrv road near He- has issued a declaration w«- <-“« ““—v—cut sue .auneu : ” Aian gives 
came obsessed about it during about it twice or more times killed Mr Scott’s dog but, said Dunl in the Scottish borders, expressing hss, complete confid- goes^back to November 1979 then went ahead. the the impression that he is 

fecuon a week. . the prosecution, faifed to W i^ei traveled “ the-, reviewing com- when Agnews appUed for a Ten days ago Mr Channon quite happy the tie and gets on 
inritfld i n , ( ^,der vf? ' It was in the period between the man. -. A year alter fa-T^undav picnic. AnoSer mirr®« and- in Professor- John licence M export the bust to die announced that die export weu with the teachers, and 
tiiJl1 Februari' and October general he was convicted of an arms woman in die car died later. White, of the history of art. Umted States for £265,000. The hcence wasi to he delgyed for members oF the .staff. I am in- 

Pita “i,™ c h ^ eleaions that he returned to the offence arid on bis release from .'a snorts car arid a touring department. University College, renewing committee, which tiiree months, as is-usual with dined to thidk it was an error 
TU, theme of killing Mr Scott. He prison received £S,000 from Mr German bus were also involved. London,, its c ha irmaia.. •overisees the export of important important works^ to give British ofjudgroentratherthanpre- 

wn < rn i 7J!Zr^ could not say bow serious. Mr Le Mesurier, the court was told. Two teams of firemen were The committee and Professor works cir art, io a rare, move ^Uenesa chanM tobnythem. | meditated*'. 
*ZqWtlf? Thn^S^!.raC3li!o Thorpe was. “Whether, he which was alleged to be half called out to ‘free the dead. White • were i^e’subject of a did not accept the Figure: ■ Bur he accepted the price of Mr Collier said that the gov- 

_e ^as. ^S0 would have aone ahead if Td the price for the job. understood to be two families bitter attack ttrthe annual meet- Tbe committee^ said that a £265,000 as now appropriate,for l ermrrs had asked him to monit- 

The - case of the Algardi bust application for an export Uced.ce 
oes^back to Niwember 1979 then went ahead. 

ipncaaon tor an export uceace But she .added : “ Alan gives 
len went ahead. the the impression that he is 
Ten days ago Mr Channon q uite happy the tie and gets on 

,,, u,|_ • ,^.1  _ lOCHie UJ. K.L11LUK. nc r—™ .^vvu uuu 

wnfk rn^lncouW not ^7 bow serious Mr Le Mesuner, the court was 
^.rrWqWR,i? Tho^l sp Thorpe was. “Whether, he which was alleged td be murder. Mr Thorpe was also _1__ ■ -__j -c t-j tka 

» i . I|ii    _T  HUM 1JC WOa. II UCIUCI, UC MlltM-U L L 

aemtitted ^ would have gone ahead if Td the price for the job. 
acquitted of incitement to CA„.J enmanno ni-cnirad In rln Tho nrnconitinn MC 
murder. found someone prepared to do The prosecution case put Mr from Galashiels. ing on Wednesday of the British -fairer' market price would be 

A A Km FTnAiWl - ' -nraeimiaklv talrina tk h;‘c ,ua murder, I don't know.” He Bessell, former Liberal MP, in \ Two people in the sports car Antique Dealqra’ Association by £200^000,- • -presumably taking 
In his statement to the News J_k ».k^k._ Jt _ u. *k« tk» t-kit- Vko ilie WorM Mr HnWcT! ;doubted very much whether Mr the witness box first to describe and one oE the 20 Gerinan Mr Julian Agqew,. the ass ocia- into account the fact that the gested that the committee’s .He said: “I would only 
a flr<:r ^ wTf ii, Thorpe would have instruaed how he bad tried td remove tbe passengers in the bus were lion’s re tiring; president. dealers had bought the work decision had come about as a condone the'use of such a room 
nrt wa* Mr Thn^»’B anybody to kill Mr Scott but threat of Mr Scott by paying taken to hospital with minor The attack stems from a dis- two months before for £165,000 result of a change m atmo- for a special period of time, 15 
iW Hr,«rnf eventually the idea emerged of and helping him ont of diffi- injuries. ' ' ’ pute "between Mr Agnew5® firm, at a Christie’s sale. ' ’ sphere which had'been created or 20 minutes, where a ynunE- 
LUc. nOUSc OI l^ouimons in r__ .. r-ult-ine Ra aUimaJ M. Than., b_i:— - -T .l.. .l. __ ’ I _e j 1 w ■ .L. _ . Till, ksfnra tha Ar« Minid-ar hw . thA . firawth flf 3 - nan final 1 crAr hpratna 

me wiiiimure miu i.uai a .j-r--r--“--r triuors iiciQ asKeu ium io monii- 

fairer' market price would be the bust. - or-the situation. He will make 
£200^000,--presumably taking 'Mr Agnew, however,_ sug- another report in six months, 
into account the fact that the gested that the committee’s . He said: ”1 would only 
dealers -had bought'file work decision had come about as a condone the'use of such a-room 
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At the third meeting he says' 
Mr Thorpe was frantic about 
the way he was being tormen¬ 
ted. He wanted Mr Scotr out 
of the way, a job in Mongolia, . 
anything, anywhere; and if all 
else failed he should be killed. 

Mr Holmes says: u Bessel 
and I found ourselves asking 
Jeremy ‘ are you I seriously 
suggesting that he should be ■ 
killed ? * And Jeremy was saying 
4 Yes I am’”. 

He and Mr Besseil ridiculed 
the idea. It was just hot pos¬ 
sible. Mr Holmes says. that 
apart from exaggeration of tie- , 
tail the account previously, 
given by Mr Bessell is corj-ec]t 
in saying there, was talk of 
someone breaking Mr Scott's 
neck and disposing of the- body 
down a mineshaft. 

Thorpe got up to demonstrate *** .Mesurier: .Go 
how it was easy to .break some- between, 
one’s neck. ' ' ' 

There was another excitable 1 j 
period early in 1969 when Mr 
Thorpe said several times he 
-wanted. Mr Scott out of the 
way. They even talked about it 
on tbe telephone, but later were 
iqoce careful, particularly after 
one- of Mr Holmes’s, business 
partners found a bug planted in 
the office. It was an absurd situ¬ 
ation. Those who .were Jeremy's 
friends had to accept the burden 
nf trying to help him. IE they | 
had not .he might have gone 
elsewhere and this might have . 
led to even greater disaster. 

Scott ‘made nuisance 
of himseff ’ 

Apart from the period at the . 
beginning of 1969 Mr Thorpe’s 
marriage to Caroline in 1968 Mr Scott: A period of quiet.1 
made a big difference. She knew 
all about Mr Scott long before This is what he had in mind 
they were married' ana; joined when he ta'lked'with Mr John Le 
in discussions with- Mr Holmes Mesurier the South. Wales husi- 

killing Mr Scott- (. I tal 

Defence aimed to 1 
discredit witnesses | 

The theme of .the defence I 
was to - punch holes in the | 
reliability of the main -wit- I 
nesses. The court was told Mr | 

: Bessell had sold his story to I 
The Stmday Telegraph, of the 1 ■ 
immunity given to him as a I 

• witness and bis disappearance I 
from Britain after his business ] 
career failed. I • 

Mr Scott’s psychiatric treat- I 
ment was raised in court with | 
the suggestion that the sexual J 
affair he described had not I 
taken place. When tbe time I 
came foe the defendants to give I 
evidence themselves Mr Deakin l 
•was the only one to do so. The I 
other three elected to use their I 
right not to speak. 

Urged to return a unanimous I- 
verdict, the nine men and three j 
women on the-jury rapidly de- [ 
cided against the incitement j 
charge, based as it was only on I 

-. Mr Bessell’s word.. Tbe main J 
issue took much longer and I 
eventually the question of I 
reasonable doubt and the I 
quality of the prosecution wit- 1 
nesses persuaded all in. favour | 
of the defendants. I 

Mr Holmes, who .comes from | 
[the Yorkshire mill .town of I 
Cleckhampton, won a scholar- | 
ship, from grammar school to I 

■ Trinity College, Oxford, where I 
he met _Mr Thorpe. After a 
short military service he went 
into business in the North of 
England and made an imp res- | 
sion on the Manchester busi- 1 
ness community. He specialized ! 
in tax and finance and was at 

; ; one time a director of 24 limited 
Liiet. companies. He also did volun¬ 

tary work as a prison visitor. 
mmd ,Mlhen "Mr Thorpe became 
in Le • party treasurer he appointed 
busi- Mr Holmes as one of his four 

tained. tbe Metropolitan ' Museum in.- had been bidding in partnership press • taken place.” 
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n; W1iV'1i Mc , J?1®5 Mesurier the South Wales busi- Mr Holmes as one of bis four 
So?h^^nrtPhe; nrf at the end honorary deputies. The appoinT- 
5othebys in the art world and pf -1974. Mr Mesurier, whom he ments ceased when Mr Thorpe 

as quite sophisticated - about describes as a man of genero- became "Party leader in 1967 
Mr^Holmp ,offered r*0 belP- Through but Mr Holmes remained close 
Mr Holmes says ■ he did not him he met Mr-George Deakin to Mr. Thorpe and was a 

-,l!levff0tt wb? eve.n,tuaI|y brought in the familiar figure at Liberal con- 
agam u.ntli. JVst before airline pilot Mr Andrew Newton ferences 

-m ^H0 shot Mr Scott’s dog. At the time oF the trial in 
when Mr Scott moved into Mr It was all this history which 1979, Mr Holmes was described 
j norpe.s constituency and made made the incitement charge as a business and tax con- 
ah?UtlSvCe °f . talking against Mc Thorpe true, says sultant. Earlier this year, in 
aMiUrt«bMrST^^diifriMainCeS Mr Hoirnes, a charge^^ which the January, he was desenbed as 
tYnr mTr^rTrJfHrrSQ ine^ 'iu^ rel«ced on 22 June 1979 managing a roller disco in 
went to see Lord Gootolan and -without hearing Mr Holmes’s Camden, north London, when 

adv.ised him to testimony. . - he was convicted of importun- 
Sn1 - k The J^^^fated For 51 ing for an immoral purpose and- 
\tr tk became >2?PO»s>b]e. hours and 59 minutes and the fined £25 by West London magi- 
wr thorpe was under great court case lasted . over six strates. 
strain with the-two elections and weeks! The story, according to Leading article, page 15 
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Guideiines offer sound 
ideas to deaf viewers 

By Kenneth Gosling . . ' 

P.rovisi0" of - “D is a shorthand form that 
£ S ld f viewers have takes a bit of getting used to” 
U^ive?^v Southampton a spokesman--for the authority 
iSiy after thr^ ye?*' said. “ There is a lot of work research. J - 
. Tbe Independent Broadcast- involved in computer processing 

Southampton University’s re¬ ins AmWSJ^ ::: a ‘X, -L~ aoutnampton University’s re- 
SmtOSSSi ^he resect S,°VQi.the ^^archers recom- 
which was believed to be ihe beendc\m?LM^dfeffettS sh°UiW 
most extensive undertaken into. r%n- ca?t'oned’ ■ EoJ ^arrJRle’ 
the- preparation and presenta-1 characrp.r^r«Cr0W*’ Fi,aSjl:I,g 
tion of sub-titles for the deaf f. 5Lrac?er? Sre recommended foe 
and hid of hearing f ^ effects, like 

Tbe techniques it describes t™Ck *noc*- dmS dong, tap 
may have relevance to second , 
language captioning of televi- umour--rd to °eal 
sion and film material, the IBA. lVmo®t J°kes and puns suffer 
says. from editing that they. 

The authority says it , also ‘®‘t alone. As for tran-: 
hopes to extend captioning to ,Z,s^dl-u,ecL the resnurcea 
live programmes, the royal wed- ^ transaibmg such felicitous 
ding is an example, and to'set ** ‘ e ’ft Jis 
up an international caption ex- ™v. are ex^retnelv limited, 
change projea. - 1^dioms are aUo.; hard to 

One of the diffichlties con- handle. _ A readily available 
cerns the time it takes to translation, rf available, should 
caption programmes. One hour be ns^d. ‘ He gets niy goat ” be* 
of captions takes 20 to 35 man comes “he.annoys me”, 
hours to prepare. Another is Copies of tbe guidelines are avail- 
that the Pal an type style titles. |ble Lrom«i IBA‘ EngineeruiR in- 
such as Mr ‘Jack Ashley, the (S^,^?,1l®erv:,,cresi Cl?}vtey Court, 
deaf MP. has used to follow inch ester, Hampsmrc^ ^ S021 

change projea. 
One of the difficulties con¬ 

cerns tbe time it cakes to 
caption programmes. One hour 
of captions takes 20 to 35 man 
hours to prepare. Another is 
that the Falantype style titles, 
such as Mr ‘jade Ashley, the 
deaf ME, has used to follow 
debates on..a screen, d& riot 2QA, or independent Television 

Companies Association, Knishton — , ““ "V j-ompanies Association, Kmeiiton 
accurately represent the English House, 5G, Mortimer Street, 
language. London WIN SAN. 

Trains lose 
first class 
(Thousands of rail passengers 

in the .West Midlands and the 
North-west will lose first-class 
travel facilities from today 

London Midland Region has 
decided it can no longer charge 
first-class fares on the aging 
trains used for many non Inter- 
City services. 

Among services which will 
become second class only are 
those between Liverpool, Crewe 
and Manchester, Manchester 
to Birmingham, Chester to 
Wolverhampton,. and Shrews¬ 
bury to Aberystwyth. 

TEACHERS REBEL 
ON CANE BAN 

More than 1,800 Derbyshire 
teachers have declared an un¬ 
official dispute with the county 
council after the county’s 
education committee decided 
to ban .caning.in schools from 
today. 

The. -Derbyshire Federation 
of Schoolteachers have declared 
the dispute because of the lack 
of consultation by the commit¬ 
tee over the ban. Mr' Bryan 
Enfield, the’ Secretary, of 
Chesterfield,'said; “There will 
be a freeze on the present 

1 situation and a status quo n. 
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home news 

BMA to launch inquiry on 
value of civil defence 

i --n 

. - Front Nicholas Tiwimi^ "Wrightn^ ; 

MedicalAssociar ■ damaged hy Hast aloue. ' coaid he done, the kmA&c ^xvsld 

quiry into ’the medical effects 
of nuclear war and whether the 
Government’* ‘ civil defence 
against it is of any value. 

was “ken by. 
the GOQ doctors at .'die BMA’s 
annual representative meeting 
in. Brighton with only fotrc 
votes against- 

Aside front other government 
spending oh civil defence, die 
Department of Health and 
^oaal.Security is providing 
£400,000 to help authorities to 
organize health services in a 
nuclear war,'but some doctors 
are questioning whether effec- 
tnre. health care can be given 
after a nuclear attack. 

toelters in- cities .under' nuclear .semUmcc of hunum iifo qj 
attack would be useless owing' civilized mwtiraj wuiiw: «jj) 

cease to esdst. theu we must tell 
abe British' pttoBc toot they 
hare been tfbd are 'being oocmed 

the - Government "« Dr 

ZJ Mr Norman Bowler, the Sec-' ] 
retary of State for Transport; 
was. accused bi being an 

! accessory . to, murder. * by- ] 

. who yesterday de¬ 
ft as probably, the-most 
at task the board bad 

science, 
scribed i_ 
important task the board had 
undertaken.' Expert witnesses 
would be coopted if necessary 
and an assessment made of all 
the international evidence. 
. Doctors, be ' said, were ill-' 
informed about the - medical 
effects of nuclear war, although 
such knowledge might-be the 
only hope for survival. 

Sir Johi 

to the blast; heat and -radiation 
effects, throughout most:-of the 
United Kingdom; '.Shelters' as 
far-as 10km from the centre of 
even. a. one-megaton : nuclear 
explosion would become . ovens 
for their occupants—the. great 
surface, fires, would 'cook.and 
asphyxiate them.”. J 
' Pitas u> disperse medical jsop- 
pBes'and personnel:wece ' ' 
on outdated assumptions. ... . ___ 
example, at&esthetbc gases are .pitai consultant, told the BMA 
no -longer, implied an .easily- meeting: “It .is no longer the 
transportable cylinders' but as tune'to use polite terms and be 
ptiped' supplies in fixed instate- i gentlemanly about the con- 
taoos. The cooceotrarion of- tinuous preventable carnage 

centres into district-' “It is time for anger, it^-is 
ted;central-. time to tell .toe-Minister 'of 

made them afl,. ’ Transport - that his failure to 
Vulnerable to destruction. enforce the wearing of seat 

. A study of the probable effect " belts is tantamount to being' 
of a on. Boss® on accessory to murder. And 

John made it "plain, that 

in (be United States ted esti¬ 
mated that only .lone; doctor 
murid survive for every 1-700 
acutely injured people and (hex 
the ratio of sorvivitsg nurses to' 
the acutely injured would be 
even worse. - '- 
- -Blasts to disperse doctors and 
nurses into rural areas cannot 
possibb succeed, ftibe paper sue- _ - Ltitu, auuuvw, ‘buw yvywa Vh-vr 

ne would noticonsider requests' gests. Such an operation could nnr- +#* • c_T? __■ _ a _ • _ not to publish information on 
the grounds that it might panic 
the public. “If we find some¬ 
thing which we believe ought 
publishU bli^hed, then we would 

..A-‘ background paper put to 
the Boara-of Science describes 
the probable outcome of the 
Government’s existing plans for 
the . health service as “ ex¬ 
tremely dubious 

A 20-megaton explosion over 
central London would . either 
destroy or put out of action all 
the main central London fcos- 
pimht and those as far away as 
Whipps Cross and St. Helier, 

I ton, would be seriously 

not be carried oant in secret. 
most of (be. prrulatten' would 
wish' to follow and widespread 
civil distmteaice would be See¬ 
ly. 

During (be debate, 3>r. Jacque¬ 
line Chambers, a- (trainee cora- 
miHtu&v phvs*cian from West- 

mmder.it is—mass murder.* 
Dr Gebertt, consultant at 

Perth Royal Infirmary, said 
concessions such as the ban on 
children under 12 in front seats 
were pitifully inadequate. Legis¬ 
lators should stop -playing 
charades and introduce the 
compulsory wearing of' seat 
belts. 

He was supporting a motion 
from Bristol doctors expressing 
“shack at the failure of -con-, 
tinuous governments to intro¬ 
duce legislation to enforce the 
use of seat belts ”, • 

The motion was passed over¬ 
whelmingly, . - - 
13 With more thanjme person 

| Fear keeps 
Londoners 
indoors 
at night 

Photograph by Barry Seattle 

Needlewomen restoring George IV*s coronation robe for. the Royal School of Needlework’s " Royal Connections 
exhibition opening in London today. Right to jeft hre: Selina;Winter, .Jean Baker, Valerie Gamlyn and Mary Meredith. 

By a. Staff Reporta: - 

minuter,. in London, (oM the. in 10 in 'Britain suffering from 
conference toa* the pnWac wea some Had of allergy /a clinic 
being boxribarded . wkb . docu¬ 
ments jsucih as “Protect and 
Sunrive”. #. r\ 

Doctors were increasmeW 
being asked to get involved in 
contingency pfenning for a 
nuclear war. . 

If tile study tame to the con- 
dusson (test sometismg -useful 

to help sufferers, throughout 
the country opens in Derby 
on Julv 16 ((Our Derby-Cor¬ 
respondent writes V 

Ir will be the first comcres- 
hen save allergy clinic, is Britaih' 

'and will'be called'the'Asthma 
and Allergy Research Treatment 
and Research Centre. ’ 

Lady Diana Spencer will celebrate 
her twentieth birthday tonight with a 
small parly-for friends and family .at' 
Buckingham Palace- ‘ 

- Guests will include her mother, Mrs 
Frances Shand Kydd, and her sisters. 
Lady Jane, who is married, to Mr 
Robert Fellowes, die Queen’s assistant 

| private Secretary, and Lady Sarah. - 
i : Lady Diana had considered holding 
the -party, at High grove, the Prince of 
Wale’s country home m Gloucester¬ 
shire, but decided that Buckingham 

Palace was ..convenient-for her guests. 
• The Prince, who is in Newcastle 
upon Tyne today opening an exhibi¬ 
tion organized by the city’s coucLL for 
the disabled, will return to London this 
evening for the party! - 

It was revealed • yesterday that'- 
Broadlands, the family hpme of .thelate - 
Lord Mountbatteii, will be closed to die 
public for the week of the; royal 
wedding. That has led to speculation 
that the couple plan to spend some 

- time'there after die wedding 

In November,' 1947, the house was 
used by the Queen, then Princess 
Elizabeth, and Prince Philip; for die 

..start of their honeymoon. 
□ The actress Lorraine Chase will join 

-the BBC radio commentators in royal 
wedding broadcasts on July 29, - the 
Press Association, reports- She ' will 
team up with Terry Wogan, Wynford 
Vaugban-Thomas, Peter Jones- and 
Rolf - Harris- Robert Hudson- will be 
inside St Paul’s Cathedral: 

Boy killed 
after fall 
QC says 

From Our Correspondent 
St Albans 

Bernard Macanaspie told die 
police that he killed. Stephen 
Edmonston after the' boy fell 
downstairs while helping Timt 
move a chest of drawers, St 
Albans Crown Court was told 
yesterday. 

Mr Macanaspie said he 
panicked and stabbed the boy 
to stop him twitching, the pro¬ 
secution alleged. Then he un¬ 
dressed the body to make it 
look like a sex crime- and 
dumped it in a field. 

Mr Macanaspie, aged 29, of 
Mil wards, Harlow, Essex, 
pleads not guilty to murdering 
Stephen, aged nine, who lived 
next door. His plea of guilty 
to manslaughter on the grounds 
of diminished responsibility 
has been-rejected by the prose¬ 
cution. 

Mr Martin Graham, QC, for 
the prosecution, said that Mr 
Macanaspie later changed hla 
story and said he had. been 
working in his loft. As he 
jumped down, he landed 
Stephen who was standing on. 
the banister trying to get into 
the loft. 

Mr Macanaspie had said at 
one stage .that he intended to 
tell Stephen’s mother what he 
had done. . • 

Mr Anthony Edmonston, the 
boy’s father, told the jury of 
his friendship with Mr Maca¬ 
naspie and how their families 
had gone on holiday together 
to Great Yarmouth. After Mr 
Mac an aspic’s wife had left him, 
Mr Edmonston told him he 
could have meals in his house 

“ We tald him our house was 
his house.” 

The hearing continues. 

45 years inside. 

Life and crimes of top burglar 
-By-Peter Evans,-Home Affars Correspondent 

At 69 years old, William 
Featherstone, top people’s burg¬ 
lar, has decided to retire after 
spending 45 years of his life 
locked up. 

He has been on bread and 
.water diet, on the roof of Dart¬ 
moor demonstrating about 
“brutality”, and got himself 
into trouble for protesting at an. 
official flogging by smashing 
the doctor’s and 'governor’s 
windows, calling them fascists. 

He has watched condemned 
men at exercise and knew by a 
light in a room kept for the 
hangman’s overnight stay when 
he had come. He has seen 
prisoners quarrelling over the 
remains of-a condemned man’s 
special dinner, left outside his 
cell for collection. 

He has tried to escape four 
times, once through a window 
in the High. Court, but never 
got very far, not even when he 
made his getaway down Fleet 
Street, shouting “ stofr thief 

What spurred him on in his 
criminal career was a .wish to 
pull off “ the jackpot *7 to give 
him the freedom that paradox^ 
cally he lost. Brought up in the 
depression, he Wanted to', avoid 
grinding poverty.- 

The nearest he got- to the 
jackpot was a. £32,000 post 
office raid' in 1957, bat an 
elderly'woman in a darkened 
window opposite noticed him 
and his partner..loading the Spceeds into « car, even' 

ough .they were, wearing post¬ 
men’s uniforms. The result: 14 
years’ preventive detention. 

He had subverted an upright 
mine official into telling- mm 
how to use explosives. Until 
the tram robbers came' inside. 

l-.up 
:orm 

Two freed 
in trial 
of soldiers 

Mr. Featherstone: Univer¬ 
sity of crime* at museums. 

safeb lowers were the- prison • 
aristocracy, becau§e they got 
tiie biggest hauls. 
. William Feathecstone’s work¬ 
ing gear was denims, a Bala¬ 
clava helmet rubber-soled shoes 
and cheap gloves—ell to he dis¬ 
posed of later. His targets were 
chosen by reading the ' social 
gossip pages of the* glossies:—the 
Tatler and Harpers & Queen. 
Women get out • their best 
jewelry from safe-deposits for 
the big occasion. 
' To learn about silver- (Gqorge 
HI mid IV Is his favourite) and 
Meissen and--Sevres porcelain 
he has visited museums—" my. 
university of -crime 1 • 

J3is .elementary school of 
crime wasf a. tough reformatory 
school in 1927. where he was 
beaten, and Borstal- in 1932; He 

scorns the idea that k>c 
people with villains can.T_ 
them. "They talk about crime 
as journalists talk about jour¬ 
nalism when they get together, 
and doctors, medicine.” 

He remembers the silence 
rule when prisoners had to put 
up their-hands to ask-permis¬ 
sion to speak. That did not de¬ 
ter him either. He has been in 
prison on and off ever since. 

He says: “I was lucky 
enough to meet a man from 
Australia- who told me about 
‘the- laid.’” It was Ids first 
lesson in how to use a piece of 
celluloid in placer of a latchkey. 
Others told him cow to “ case ~ 
a likely target, looking for a 
note to the milkman, Accumulat¬ 
ing newspapers, the light that 
does, not come on at the usual 
time, then, looking up the tele¬ 
phone number in Who’s Who 

■ and trying it to see whether 
• there is a reply. He was told __ 

to avoid places with guard dogs. .} Edmonston, a 
He broke into Lord Olivier’S } Harlow, 

home to steal silver, having dis¬ 
covered his movements by 
reading The Stage and Variety. 

• Lord Harwood’s home escaped 
beontse an unexpected musical 
soiree was being beltf there, 
and instead an invitingly- open 
kitchen window nearby led-to 
the theft of minks and jewelry. 

Mr Featherstone took to 
crime when his grandmother, 
a-strict Baptist, found his hand 
in the. till of her shop when 

• he was 14. He says he later 
began his life’s rebellion 
against, authority after -police 
slapped his face to get a con- 

rfession: that time he had 
stolen a. bicycle. He had been 
brought up to go to Sunday 
School and-to trust the police. 

Romans- case called 

By Frances Gibb 

- Rifleman Neville Edmonston, 
aged 20, was yesterday cleared 
of- conspiring to kill or. maim 
the man accused of murdering 
bis uine-y^ar-old cousin. 
.Mr. Justice Taylor at the 

Central Criminal Court passed, 
a three months sentence sus¬ 
pended for twov years on him 
for possessing firearms without 
lawful authority. 

Sentencing him the judge 
said: "I take the view this 
was an exceptional period in 
your life. I would hope and 
expect it will never be repeated. 

The prosecution had said that 
Edmonston and two fellow sol¬ 
diers were found by police in a 
lured' car -with “an arsenal of 
weapons 

The prosecution alleged that 
the three intended to use them 
to storm Harlow Magistrate^ 
Court where Mr Bernard Mac- 
Anaspie, aged 25, was appear¬ 
ing accused of killing Steven 
~' schoolboy from 

Nudity id theatre and films 
Is commonplace nowadays and 
one cannot try to turn back the 
clack by manipulating. the 
criminal Jew, Lord Hutchinson'. 
of Lullingtqh, QC, "told a- 
magistrates’ court yesterday. . 

Scenes of simulated sexual : 
behaviour were seen in places 
throughout the worlds1 “One. 
may disapprove but that is the 
climate of opinion in which 
this matter most be judged”, 
he said. 

Lord Hutchinson was speak¬ 
ing at tiie end of the- committal 
proceedings at Horseferry Road 

Rifleman Gary Rosier, aged 
21, of Copenhagen Place, Christ¬ 
church, New Zealand, was also 
cleared of conspiring to loll of 
maim but received a three 
months suspended sentence for 
possessing firearms. 

Corporal Ivor Hirst,-aged 25^ 
of BFP0, Germany, was jailed 
for a total of 12 months on the 
same charge. The judge heard 
he had a previous ' firearms 
conviction. Hirst was also 
cleared of conspiring to kill or 
maim. 

The jury on Monday-acquitted 
the three. of conspiracy to 
murder. 

Charges against the three of 
conspiring to cause grievous 

harm were dropped- 

produc¬ 
tion of Howard Bren ton’s play. 
The Romans in Britain^ was 
committed for trial at the 
Central Criminal Court. 

Mrs * Mary Whitebouse, the 
anti-pornography > campaigner, 
is bringing a private prosecu¬ 
tion under-the Sexual Offences 
Act - 1956, alleging that. Mr 
Bogdanov procured the commis¬ 
sion of an. act of . gross 
Indecency by two actors who 
simulated an attempt by a 
Roman' soldier to rape a. Druid. 
Mr Bogdanov has pleaded not 

■This isp a very serious 
matter indeed for this young, 
talented director”. Lord Hut- 

broadcast, where ’there is an 
act that could be considered 
grossly indecent would then be 
committing a criminal offence. 

Not only was the ’ Act in¬ 
appropriate, it contained the 
-anomaly that it only applied .to 
men, and if Mr Bogdanov had 
been a woman, the case could 
not have been brought, he said. 

Mr John Smyth, QC repre¬ 
senting Mrs Whitehouse, -end. 
Mr Graham Ross-Cornes, her 
solicitor, both described to the 
court the half-minute scene in 
great detail winch they main¬ 
tained -was without doubt an 
act of gross indecency.'. . 

It involved a scene where 
three Celts, naked after a swim, 
are disturbed by Roman 
soldiers. The soldiers kill two 
of them and' assault the third, 
cutting his shoulder and 
buttock 

They then strin off their 
clothes. One soldier'lifts the 
Celt’s- buttocks by putting his 
arms round his torso. A second 
turns “somewhat away” and 
makes • masturbatory move¬ 
ments. He turns back, “ ap¬ 
parently holding his penis”, 
places it between the Celt’s 
legs and makes thrusting move¬ 
ments. 

Mr Smyth said: “One asks 
the question, on the undisputed 
facts ^ here, can one imagine 

By Stewart Tendler 
Crime Reporter 

A grim picture of Londoners’ 
experiences and conceptions of 
crime -was painted yesterday. “ 
a survey carried out for Capital; 
Radip. Nearly a quarter .of 
adults 'are ' afraid to go' but 
because of street- crime ana in 
the inner city area-the figure 
rises to almost a half. 

•The survey of 989 people 
reveals that a large-number of 
crimes may never be reported- 
to the police, :that Londoners 
believe public transport is dan¬ 
gerous at sight and that old 
people often feel they are at 
risk. The police are still widely 
supported and more jobs, stiffer 
sentences and a -return . to. 
National Service are. seen as 
antidotes to the problems of 
crime. The survey suggests a. 
mugging or assault takes place, 
every 14 minutes. 

It estimates that a quarter of 
Londoners have been affected, 
by crimes ranging from burglary 
to mugging and assaults. Official 
figures put the number of cases ■ 
of mugging or assault at 100,000 ■ 
last year but. the'replies to the 
survey suggest another 300,000 
were hot reported.' 

Fifty-five per- cent of the 
elderly say they try to avoid 
the young but of fear and 80, 
per cent of female old age pen¬ 
sioners are .careful about their 
movements for fear of attack. 

In general the .survey showed. 
that 76 per ceut of Londoners- 
believe that public transport is 
'no longer safe at night Sixty 
per cent oi thosq. Questioned" 
said that the threat of violence 
affected the wav they lived 

:. Questioned about the rea«ons 
young people are ^inrolvpd in 
street crime'.and "violence. 45. 
per cent blamed T»aretits far h»d"- 
training and discip^ae.. The 
same ’ percentage of young 
pe^ole burned rnemployment. 

'Af solutions, 72per cent were 
in favn:T cf -mbre’ money fur 
jobs,. 70 - Per cent ‘ sunrorte-i. 
more' colics on the. fleets. F5, 
per cant vented stiffer 
tehefes and'64 ner c*nt were in 
favour of National Service. \ 

Jiist over .60 rer r®n* of tims* 
surveyed were also in favour rf 
a return to the death 'nenalry 
and 52 per c«»nt supported ceu- 
sorshin of violence of.television. 

■In examining parental respon¬ 
sibility tV* sorvev u]$o_ dis~“ 
coveted that' almost a uuarter 
of those surveyed admitted 
accentin'* too much change frt 
a shno, 27 per cent travelled on" 
puhlir transport without paring 
arid 21 per cent helne* them-, 
selves to.things at work. 

Seventy ner cent of the reorie 
questioned ' believed that the 
police could be tfnstod and 62 
per cent believed .that most.- 
policemen were riot entrant. 
Over 90 ner cent thnu"ht the . 
police still did a noed .job and 
70 per cent thouyH they did. not- 
us° too much violence. . 

Forty-two per. cent thought 
the police were nrejrudiced 
against bb-cks and 30 per cent 
thought that anyone youno, 
black nr noor .was treated with 
severity by the police. 

chinson told- v Mr Kenneth anything more grossly indecent. 

The Night Sky in July 
By Our Astronomy 

Correspondent 
Mercury will reach greatest elong¬ 
ation as a morning star on. the 
14th, but It will rise only about 
an hour before the Sun and is 
not likely to be seen. 

Venus will be setting in the 
evening more than an boor after 
the Sun. Its magnitude this mouth 
is —33, so it should be possible 
to find it If the sky Is clear. 

Mars will' be rising at about 
02h an£ waU pass from Taurus into 
Gemini during the month. It is. 
not very bright and rather unlikely 
to be seen in the morning twffight, 
though the waning Moon wtil be 
3’ south of It on the 29th and 
may serve as a guide. 

Juplier is now well to the west 
and will be setting before mid¬ 
night. Moon, just notth of it ou 
the 7th at 2Qh but will have 
passed it by dark. 

Saturn, a close companion of - 
Jupiter this summer, wQl also be 
setting before midnight. Moon 
just north of it at 23h on the 7th. 
The two planets will be in con¬ 
junction just over a degree apart 
on the 30th, Jupiter overtaking. 

Uranus and Neptune will be . 
setting at about midnight and 02h 
respectively, 

I'hs Moon: new, ldl9h; first 
quarter, 9d03h ; full, 17d0Sh 
(eclipse); last quarter, 24dl0h; 
new, 3ld04h (eclipse). 

The Earth will be at aphelion, 
its greatest distance from me Son, 
at 3d23h. Astronomical twilight 
will last all night over most of 
the British Isles until the end of 
the month. 

The eclipses this month will be 
of little interest to most of our 
readers.- The partial eclipse of the 
Moon on the 17th, the umbral part 
of it, will last from. 03h25m -to 
C6b09m but the Moon will set at 
about 04h. The track of the total 
eclipse of the Sun on the 31st lies 
over northern Asia and no part 
of the event will be visible from 
the United Kingdom, though a 
-partial eclipse will be seen at sun¬ 
rise from Scandinavia mid eastern 
Europe. 

The Perseid meteor shower 
though really an August event 
may begin any time from July 
25th, but the radiant somewhat 
north of Perseus win be low in 
the north-east until well after 
midnight. 

When facing south the Vega- 
Deneb-AItair triangle is unmistak¬ 
able on your left, and Arcturns on 
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Defence computer language 
unreliable, professor says 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 
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your right should be easy to pick 
up. Between the two and. quite 
high in toe sky are Corona which 
has a recognizable shape and Her¬ 
cules which has not. The figure 
in old star aliases is that of the 
Greek hero kneeling on bis right 
knee, with arms outstretched and 
a club in toe right hand. The 
star neatest to Opbfncbus (see 
map) is alpha in the head; the 
one nearest to Serpens is the tight 
shoulder: toe line under the name 
is toe left arm: of toe rectangle 
In the middle the lower ones are 
toe belt; toe carved line over 
Corona is the right leg. Note that 
toe head is nearer toe horizon 
fhan the legs: be is" upside down! 

The constellation is only 30” 
north'of tile celestial equator, so 
we in latitude 50+* have to face 

south to see him. Observers nearer 
toe equator than latitude 30 
would have to turn round and 
face north, then seeing him the 
right way up. It is a very ancient 
group. The originators lived .at 
about latitude 30” and in their 
time these stars were 40* north, 
so toe observers were facing north 
when the figure was planned. In 
the 3,000 years or so since then, 
the positions 0f the celestial poles’ 
and equator have changed owing 
to toe precession of the equinoxes, 
a systematic ** wobble ” of toe 
Earth’s axis with a period of 
26,000 years. Hence the change in 
the declination of Hercules. 

Alpha in the head of the figure 
Is one of the popular double stars 
For moderate telescopes, and the 
brighter component is a red pant 

A.leading computer scientist. 
Professor Antony Hoare, profes¬ 
sor o£ computation at Oxford 
University, has given a warning 
that a new computer language 
for controlling the future 
defence and nuclear networks 
of the United States and Nhto 
is unreliable. 

He has pleaded for such 
computer programming ]an- 
guage not to be used where 
reliability is critical: for tbe 
control of cruise missiles, early 
wanting systems, anti-ballistic 
missile defence systems, and 
nuclear power stations.' 

Professor Hoare says: “The 
next rocket to go astray because 
of a programming language 
error may not be an explora¬ 
tory space vehicle on a harmless 
trip to Venus. It may be a 
nuclear warhead exploding over 
one of our own dties.” 

A computer language generat¬ 
ing unreliable programmes' con¬ 
stitutes, in his opinion, a far 
greater risk to. society than un¬ 
safe cars, toxic pesticides, at* 
accidental leaks at nuclear 
power stations. 

The programming language is 
called Ada. It was originated by 
an informal team of experts 
called the European Long Term 
Procedural' Language ' Group, 
and has been chosen by the 
United States Department of 
Defence for all future computer 
projects for the army,' havy 
and air force. 

The reliability of Ada has 
been a subject of controversy 
in academic circles, but Pro¬ 
fessor Hoare brought the argu¬ 
ment to public notice in a 
recent address on receiving the 
A. C. M. Turing award, one of 
the highest prizes for technical 
contributions to computer 
science. 

One of the creators of Ada 
who challenges the allegations 

York University. He is also a 
member of ^ a group - of acade¬ 
mics and' industrial computer 
experts who have - formed a 
group called the UK Ada Con¬ 
sortium, to exploit the language 
for research and teaching, and 
for defence arid commercial 
applications. . 

Professor Pyle told The Times 
that Ada will make- it easier to 
detect computer faults. He said: 
** It was not possible to achieve 
the original goal of devising a 
simple language. But that does 
not mean it cannot be used to 
design good computer systems.” 

Yet it is the complexity of 
Ada • that has led Professor 
Edsger "Dijkstra, of the Nether¬ 
lands, one of the world's lead¬ 
ing figures in toe design and 
definition of programming lan¬ 
guages, to describe it as baroque 
and-dangerously unwieldy. 

The origins of the argument 
lie in the attitudes to pro¬ 
gramming languages over toe 
past 25 years in which com¬ 
puters have evolved. For much 
of that time toe programming 
and software part of toe 
machine systems have been 
seen as less important than 
the electronic equipment 

One consequence is that 
more that 1,400 computer 
programming languages have 
emerged _world-wide. 

An audit by the American 
Department of Defence in 1975 
showed that 10 per cent of its 
budget -was spent on com¬ 
puters. and toe lion's share of 
more than S3,000m was on pro¬ 
gramming teams for toe main¬ 
tenance and modification of 
software. 

Hence toe invitation was 
issued by competitive tender 

The choice, Ada, was 
developed by the European 
language proup, with support 
from toe European Conunis- 

Harington, toe magistrate.'** It 
is a dreadful‘thing for him to 
be brought to court and for it 
to be said-he procured air act 
of gross'indecency between two 
persons”- - 

He urged that all toe tircum- 
stances of toe scene be looted 
at. “I submit that this.act of 
attempted male rape, set out .in 
his play, was npt_done, and 
everybody agrees k was not 
done, with any. land of pruri¬ 
ence or titillatum.” 

It. was performed straight¬ 
forwardly, and the tend, of the 
soldier wa$'.over .Ms penis and. 
the penis remained not;erect 
throughout this half minute, 
.and tte second man was strug¬ 
gling aud when he breaks, away, 
it is quite clear the attempted 
rape has failed.” 

Lord Hutchinson argued that 
Mrs. Wbitehouse’s prosecution 
was a deliberate attempt to 
circumvent the law. The Sexual 
Offences Act was designed to 
deal with real sexual offences 

SCHREBBER 
WINS • 

LIBEL C ASE 

subject to the fact, nbviouslv. 
that this was simulated? 
Kissing is one thing, but when 
one gets down to a man’s 
genitals, it is obvious one 
moves into toe realms of gross 
indecency." 

It was also irrelevant that 
the Attorney General had not 
-consented to a prosecution 
under toe Theatres Act: that 
it was a private prosecution or 
what the audience reaction 
.was. 

“ The question is: This is an 
undisputed act of homosexual 
race; is it urima fade grossly 
indecent? What toe thousands 
of people who saw it thought is 
neither here nor there " 

Mr ' Smyth asked what the 
uosition would be had'Sir Peter 
Hall commissioned a play abont 
paedophilia, involving child 
actors. “Is it to be said that 
this sort of behaviour with a 
boy of under 16 could not be 
prosecuted under this act? - 

” What if there was ' a 

Mr Chaim Schreiber, head of- 
toe : Schreiber.. furniture end . 
Hotpoint organizations,' was 
awarded £5,000 libel damages. 
against Thames' Television .yes- ‘ 
terday over allegations of price 
fixing. ■ . 

A TV Eye programme had 
daimed that Mr Schreiber and . 
Hotpoint contravened toe Re- ‘ 
sale Price Maintenance Act 
by threatening to .withhold 
deliveries to the Comet dis¬ 
count chain .unless Comet 
agreed riot to sell at less than 
toe manufacturers’ minimum 
prices. 

Hotpoint, joint plaintiffs, .in - 
toe High Court action,- were 
awarded £500 damages, and, 
with Mr Schreiber, costs esti- . 
mated at £100,000. 

Mr Schreiber told Mr Justice 
Comyn and a jury that he was \ 
opposed to the Act, but denied - 
he had acted outside it 

After the hearing-he said'he. 
was opposed to price manipula¬ 
tion and “ loss leadering ” in ^ 
which, he said, Britito .quality 

fct 
in 
ir 

ke 
iat 

amounting to a public nuisance Emulated act in. toe street in 
and ir was absurd, to apply it 
to a stage performance. 

If the Act could be applied 
in that- way, then any- person 
involved in a play, film or 

street theatre, could it Chen be 
said that because it was 
'simulated, this was not gross 
indecency? In our submission 
this would be absurd.” 

jfiy 
Ba¬ 
ba. 

goods were sold at particularly 
low prices to tempt buyers into prices 

shop. 
“This victory, is not only for' 

me but for many of my col¬ 
leagues in British industry ”, 
he Said. 
. Mr Richard Hartley^ QC, for 
Thames Television, told the 
judge an appeal would be con¬ 
sidered. 

Wrestler wins fight for damages 
From Our Correspondent, Leeds 

about its safety is Professor Ian', sion, and centred on toe 
Pyle, chairman of the depart- French computer manufacturer 
meat of computer science at CEI-Honeywell-BulL 

Masambula, toe wrestler, 
yesterday won his court action 
against a firm of match 
promoters and a ring con¬ 
structor foe a back injury he 
received .during a fight. 

•He was awarded £20,710 
damages after his claim that his 
injury was sustained in a faulty 
ring was upheld by Mr Justice 
Skinner in toe High Court. . 

After toe hearing, Massam- 
bula, whose real.name is Mam 
Buna Jang, 'said: “I have 
proved my paint, but I am still 
toe laser. I can never -wrestle 
again, my love life is ruined 
and the wrestling world has 
turned its back on me. 

“No amount of money can 
compensate me for that.” 

Masambula, aged 57, was 
injured when an opponent. 
Judo Pete Roberts, threw him 
against a corner poet during a 
match at Preston, Lancashire, 
in February, 1975. He now 
walks with « stick. 

The judge ruled that the 
faulty book in a corner of the 
ring -was toe cause of- the 
wrestler’s injury. He said toe 
book should have retracted on 
impact and acted as a shock 
absorber. 

Masambula 
more as an 

regarded himself 
entertainer than a 

The Judge ruled that Morrell ! iuul 
and Beresford, .Limited, of 

Masambula m his prime, 
wearing his leopard skin 

head-dress- 

“The object was not to bun 
toe opponent « all, but to give 
the audience the impression of 
a violent and painful impact 

“ The competitive element 
was very much secondary to 
the entertainment dement. 

London, the promoters, and Mr 
Billy Shinfield, of. AMreton, 
Derbyshire, the ring construc¬ 
tor, had failed to take reason¬ 
able steps to see that the hook. . 
would not fail Both defendants 
had denied liability. 

He said the'match promoters 
were to pay one third of the 
damages and toe ring construc¬ 
tor two thirds, but he granted 
Morrell and Beresford a stay 
of execution for 21 days pen- . 
tong consideration of an appeal, 

Masambula’5 final fight was 
“ arranged" by Mr Ernest 
Lofthouse, toe master of cere¬ 
monies, the court, heard. 
Masambula was due to be 
counted out in the fourth round. 

But last night he would not 
elaborate about fight rigging. 
“ If the public knew what 
really went on it would ruin 
their enjoyment of the game ”, 
the wrestler said. 

Masambula, who was once 
tbe favourite wrestler of many 
housewives, now lives on social 
security at Buttenhaw, Brad¬ 
ford, west Yorkshire. 
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Louder cheers for 
police than the 
King in Barcelona 

’,SP 
THE TIMES MONDAY JUNE 1 19S1 

From Richard Wigg, 

There was more applause for 
the paramilitary /Civil Guard 
than For King Juan Carlos here 
today during th* Armed Fortes 

,y. Pa,liade in which 13,000 
soldiers, sailors, airmen and 
police took. part. 

As the Civil Guard marched 
past the King in Barcelona's 
tree-lined main avenue, the 
well-dressed wives of top ser¬ 
vice officers stood up in their 
stand cheering and throwing 
rose_ petals down on the officers 
and men. 

The womejh shouted “Long 
live the brave ones**. At a stand 
close to the* King, members of 
Catalonia's autonomous regional 
government remained motion¬ 
less and tense-faced. 

Cheers also rang out from the 
balconies of the luxurious 
blocks of flars along the avenue 
as well as from large crowds 
behind the crash barriers. 

Some shouts were heard in 
favour of Colonel Antonio 
Tejero, who led the assault on 
Parliament during the February 
coup attempt, and General 
Jaime Milans, the Valencia 
cap tain-gen era), who, like the 
colonel, is charged with military 
rebellion. 

When the King and Queen 
Sophia descended from the tri¬ 
bunal at the end of the march 
and made their way up the 
avenue in an open Rolls-Royce, 
there were respectful shouts of 

Barcelona, May 31 

“Long live the King", but the 
applause was noticeably less 
vehement. 

Although crowds of -a res¬ 
pectable size have turned out 
for ceremonies during the royal 
visit to Barcelona this week¬ 
end, there has been no mass 
demon strati on to show the 
ciiys appreciation of the King’s 
role in stopping the coup in 
its tracks. Both Senor Jordi 
Pujol, the Catalan Chief Min¬ 
cer and the Socialist mayor 
of Barcelona had called for 
such a demonstration. 

At the historic town hall yes¬ 
terday Senor Narciso Serra,'the 
mayor, made a clear appeal to 
King Juan Carlos to continue 
his mediating role between the 
authoritarian - minded armed 
forces and the forces Df demo¬ 
cracy- In his reply the lUng 
skilfully emphasized chat re¬ 
gional autonomy could be a 
force in strengthening Spain’s 
unity and democracy. 

The size of the crowd, and 
its response was disappointing. 
Ac that very moment there 
were heavy traffic jams on the 
road south from the city to the 
coastal resorts, just like any 
other Saturday lunchtime when 
the weather is fine. 

This relative popular indif¬ 
ference contrasts with tile sur¬ 
prising degree of support for 
the Civil Guard shown by those 
who stayed behind to. see. the 
parade. 

‘Lost’ Grieg 
work played 

Bergen, May 31.—A 118-year- 
old symphony by Grieg -has 
been performed for the first 
time despite the composer’s 
wish for it never to be played. 

Che score of the Symphony 
No 1 in C Minor was borrowed 
by Mr Kjeli Skyllstad, an Oslo 
University researcher, from the 
library. He duplicated it and 
took it to Moscow where he 
arranged a rehearsal. 

Mr Skyllstad made a record¬ 
ing of the work and presented 
it to Norway’s state radio. At 
the same time the Russians an¬ 
nounced they would delay 
broadcasting their performance 
if the .Bergen Orchestra would 
play the symphony. 

The 37-minute work was 
broadcast live yesterday over 
Eurovision. Karst en Andersen, 
the conductor of the Bergen 
Orchestra, said : “ Tbe audience 
■was very excited. It is a good 
symphony, as good as the early 
Schumann and Schubert 
symphonies *.—UPf. 

SALVADOR 
SECURITY 

CHIEF DIES 
San Salvador, May 31.—The 

head of security for El Salva¬ 
dor’s Ministry ’ of Foreign 
Affairs has been shot dead -on 
the roof of bis home during an 
attack by unidentifed gunmen. 

A band of about four men 
armed with automatic weapons 
killed the security man, Ernesto 
Antonio Granados, , aged 27, and 
his mother, yesterday but a 
third member of the family was 
able to flee to safety. 

In Havana, the Cuban news 
agency reported that Mr Ed¬ 
ward Broad bent, vice-president 
of Socialist International, was 
meeting Senor Carlos Rafael 
Rodriguez, the Cuban vice-presi¬ 
dent, in an apparent attempt to 
bring the warring factions in 
El Salvador to the bargaining 
table. 

Mr Broadbent, leader, of 
Canada’s New - Democratic 
Party, has visited Costa Rica, 
Mexico, Venezuela^ Cuba, and 
the United States in.-the last 
week.—DPI. ; 

Movies go 
odorous 
to lure back 
crowds 

New York, May 31 
From Michael Leapman 

In hundreds of cioemas 
across America last night audi¬ 
ences tittered nervously as 
they waited for the figure 9 to 
flash ar the bottom right-hand 
comer of the screen. When it 
did they lifted to their faces 
cards measuring Sin by Ilia, 
which they had been given on 
entering 

They.-scratched a pink circle 
marked 9 and inhaled. They 
gasped in disgust and a few 
coughed as they breathed the 
unmistakable stench of -stale 
gym shoes, 

This is D do ram a, a film gim¬ 
mick' launched on an unwary 
public this weekend .as another 
way-of luring them from the 
comfort’of their television sets. 
From a single experience, I 
cannot predict for It the heady 
whiff of success. 

Attempts to make films smell 
have been made before. Some 
20 years ago there was a tech¬ 
nique by which odours oppro- 
priate to the plot were released 
through the. cinema’s air con¬ 
ditioning system. It did not 
catch on. 

Odorama is less ambitious, 
the product of intermediate 
technology in an age of reduced 
expectations. On the card given 
to audiences are 10 .pink num¬ 
bered blobs embodying - a 

scratch and sniff” technique 
used for years on greetings 
cards and in books for small 
children. 

It is in parr an exercise ’ in 
self-control. “ I can’t wait to 
scratch,” a woman told her com¬ 
panion and bad to be restrained 
until the signals-on the screen 
were given. 

Before the start of the film— 
a crude and tasteless comedy 
called Polyester—a scientist 
with a German accent explained 
the use of the cards on screen. 
He demonstrated with the No 
1, the fragrance of a rose, one 
of the few pleasant smells on 
offer. 

The.film began. When the No 
% flashed in the bottom corner 
we were made to endue an un¬ 
pleasant- bedroom smell- in 
-keeping with tire foul tone of 
the film. 

Other smells included pizza, 
petrol, a- skunk; gas leaking 

■from an oven for two suicide 
attempts, new car leather and, 
finally, a badly needed.' burst 
from an air freshener. 

One problem is a lack of 
differentiation -between the 
smells, especially .the evil ones, 
all of wnidi were reminiscent 
of cats. 

American cinemas already 
boast a powerful and distinctive 
scent of their own—fresh-pop¬ 
ped popcorn. It tended to over- 
w*e£n the smells on the card. 
In-most cases no bad thing.- 

Race to beat pirates to sunken gold 
By Ronald Faux 

Deep sea diving techniques 
developed to bring. oil ashore 
will be used to salvage five 
tons of gold bullion worth 
£45m from tbe wreck of the 
cruiser Edinburgh, sunk by 
U-boats to the Barents Sea 39 
years ago.. 

. The skill and ingenuity of 

the underwater, engineering in¬ 
dustry which ensures that North 
Sea oil rigs can be installed 
and properly serviced, is 
thought to have encouraged the 
British and Soviet Governments 
to approve the operation on the 
Edinburgh. 

As it becomes easier for the 
international diving industry to 
operate at even greater depths 
the fear was that an unauthor¬ 
ized attempt might be made to 
recover the bullion, which lies 
in 800 ft of water. 

That is far from being an im¬ 
possible depth for divers to 

operate from a bell, using 
saturation techniques, or for 
the new generation of diving 
equipment controlled auto¬ 
matically from the surface - or 
operated by one man on the 
seabed in a single atmosphere 
robot-like, structure. This system 
maintains the divers at surface 
pressure and cuts out the ex¬ 
pensive decompression phase. 

The work on the Edinburgh 
is to be carried out by Jessop 
Marine Recoveries of York¬ 
shire, who declined yesterday 
ro confirm a report that they 
would receive £20m if they - 
were able.to salvage the gold. 
The outlay for the operation 
was thought to be about E2m. 

The great improvement in 
deep-diving techniques was 
shown last January by the first 
“wet” transfer of two divers 
from a crippled bell at a 
depth of 500ft in the Thistle oil 
field 130 miles north-east of 
Shetland. 

The two men were trans¬ 
ferred to a rescue bell, lifted 
to the surface, and treated for 
cold while undergoing the nor¬ 
mal decompression routine. 
They eventually stepped out of 

The Edinburgh : Scuttled after being torpedoed by U-boat. 

the chamber none the worse 
for the experience. 

A spokesman for an offshore 
diving, contractor pointed out 
that there had been more acci¬ 
dents on the surface chan there 
had been in the diving side of 
the oFfshore oil industry over 
the past year. Last year no 
diver was killed. 

From this development has 
grown a strong group of men 
able to carry out tasks of car¬ 
ting and wejding at depths of 
up to l.OOqft. This ability 
could be applied just as easily 
to salvage as I to construction. 

Diving contractors in Britain 
have been watching the develop¬ 
ments around the Edinburgh 
with keen interest. Tbe outlay 
for the recovery would have 
meant an enormous risk of 
capital if thf ship was not 
found quickly. 

One diving manager re¬ 
marked that the sea in that 
part of the world was extremely 
wild and tbe whereabouts of 
the Edinburgh were only 
approximately Itnown. The cost 
of keeping a fully manned 
mother-ship looking after the 
diving bell or remote controlled 
equipment ran into tens of 
thousands of pounds a day. 

Jessop Marine Recoveries are 
reported to have located tbe 
place where the Edinburgh lies 
on its side on the seabed, and 
the part of the ship where the 

bullion was stored is also 
known. 

Same objection to the salvage 
operation on the Edinburgh 
has been raised by tbe Edin¬ 
burgh Survivors* Association, 
which has complained that it 
would desecrate an official war 
grave. 
□ The Edinburgh's £45m 
cargo of gold has remained 
800ft down in the Barents Sea, 
off Northern Norway, since it 
was scuttled by the Navy in 
1942, after being torpedoed 
(Sarah Segrue writes). 
- The cruiser, a sister ship to 
the Belfast, was bringing the 
Russian gold back to Britain in 
payment for allied war supplies 
delivered earlier in the war. 

Thirty people, including 
eight passengers, were killed bv 
the torpedo attack on April 30 

and for three days the ship 
limped on with her disabled 
steering gear but was continu¬ 
ally attacked by German 
destroyers. 

A decision was taken to 
rescue the surviving 750 on 
board and then the Edinburgh 
was sunk. 

At SOOfr down it is 9,200ft 
nearer the surface than the 
Titanic, and has remained un¬ 
touched for years having been 
designated an official war grave 
by the War Office. 

Salvaging in 800ft of water 
would be nothing to America's 
Centra] Intelligence Agency. In 
1974 they managed - to salvage 
part of a Russian submarine 
that had sunk to 17,000ft in 
the Pacific. 

That operation was carried 
out by the Glomar Explorer, a 
ship ostensibly belonging to 
the Summa Corporation which 
was owned by the late Hovrcvd 
Hughes. 

There have been unsuccessful 
attempts to locate the Edin¬ 
burgh and in 1964 the Russians 
claimed they had ' found the 
belongings, in a chest, of a 
British seaman who had served 
in the cruiser. 

Last year the Department of 
Trade confirmed that there had 
been discussions with the Rus¬ 
sians about the salvaging of tbe 
gold and agreement was 
reached last month. 

Peking warns US on armsfor Taiwan 
Peking, May 31.—China to¬ 

day warned President Reagan 
not to sell arms to Taiwan and 
denounced American politic¬ 
ians who favoured a u two 
Chinas” policy. 

The newspaper Guongming 
Daily said arms sales contra¬ 
vened ' the 1978 agreement 
establishing . full diplomatic 
relations between Washington 
and Peking which permits un¬ 
official cultural and trade links 
with Taiwan. 

Today’s signed article was 
the latest in’ a series of warn¬ 
ings to tbe Reagan Administra¬ 
tion not to sell arms to Taiwan, 
and made. it dear that Peking 
was seriously, concerned about 
possible weapons- deals with 
the Nationalist-ruled island. 

The United States has con¬ 
tinued to sell millions of 
dollars worth > of arms to 
Taiwan in tbe last two years, 
but what Peking is most 
worried about is deliveries of 
new sophisticated equipment 
such as the F16 fighter aircraft. 

The Reagan Administration 
has so far made no public move 
tq make such sales. 
- Today’s article strongly 
attacked the 1979 Taiwan 
Relations Act which permits 
arms sales to Taiwan, saying 

'that it was incompatible with 
Washington’s - recognition of 

- the Peking Government. 
“Arms trade certainly does 

’ not constitute trade between 
peoples ”, tb'e article said. 

“ Morepver, the delivery of 
large amounts of United States 

weapons to Taiwan can only 
encourage the divisive tenden¬ 
cies of the Taiwanese authori¬ 
ties and prevent the peaceful 
reunification of Taiwan with 
the. motherland, as well as hav¬ 
ing an adverse effect on the 
security and stability of the 
western Pacific region." 

Earlier this month, relations 
between China and The Nether¬ 
lands were downgraded after 
the Dutch Government’s deci¬ 
sion to allow the sale of two 
submarines to Taiwan. 

The lowering of relations 
from ambassadorial to charge 
d’affaires level was widely inter¬ 
preted as a warning to other 
countries not to permit such 
ealoe 

S AFRICAN 
EDITOR 

DISMISSED 
Johannesburg, May 31.—Mr 

Allister Sparks, Editor of South 
Africa’s most outspoken, liberal 
newspaper, the Rand Daily 
Mail of Johannesburg, was dis¬ 
missed today in a company 
reorganization. 

Aged 48. he had edited the 
morning newspaper for the past 
four years, during which it was 
renowned for its criticism of Ev eminent policies, particu- 

■ly the apartheid laws. 
Mr Sparks will be succeeded 

by Mr Tertius Myburgb, Editor 
of. the Johannesburg Sunday 
Times, a sister newspaper. The 
Rand . Daily Mail is suffering 
severe financial problems.— 
Reuter. 

IN BRIEF 

Algiers minister 
survives crash 
Bamako, Mali, May 31.—Mr 

Muhammad Benyahia, the Alge¬ 
rian Foreign Minister, suffered 
multiple fractures when his air¬ 
craft crashed near Bamako 
early today, Mali officials said. 
The French-built Mystire 20 
came down in a storm. Officials 
said three crew members died. 

French officials said in Paris 
they had been told the minister 
had a broken thigh. Mr Benya- 
hia, aged 49. was an his way to 
Freerown, Sierra Leone, for a 
meeting1 of the Organization of 
African Unity. 

Rider killed 
Rijeka, May 31.—Michel 

Raugerie, aged 33, a French 
motor cycle rider, was killed in 
the 350cc event in tbe Yugoslav 
Grand Prix at Grobnicko Polje. 
He was knocked down by his 
countryman Roger Sibille when 
be tried to walk off the course 
after a fall. 

Azerbaijanis executed 
Moscow, May 31.—Three offi¬ 

cials in the Soviet Republic of 
Azerbaijan hare been executed 
by firing squad for swindling 
the state out of more than 
E1.5m. According to BakchinsJip 
Rabochy, the three involved in 
the conspiracy were tbe chief 
engineer at a Baku textiles fac¬ 
tory, abetted by an inspector 
from the Ministry of Justice 
and a public prosecutor. 

New Indian satellite 
Delhi, May 31.—India success¬ 

fully launched a satellite into 
orbit for the second . time in 
10 months. The 841b satellite 
launched from an island in the 
Bay of Bengal, is fined with a 
landmark sensor and a solid 
state memory system that will 
photograph India’s surface. 

Campers die in blast 
Brussels, May 31.—A British- 

mother and four of her chil¬ 
dren were burnt to death when 
a gas camping stove exploded 
near the car in which they were 
sleeping on a road near Ghent. 
Her Ptutistan-horn husband Mr 
Mohamed Ijaz, and their 11- 
year-old daughter had left the 
car to light the stove. The-gas 
cylinder caught fire, igniting 
the vehicle in which the rest of 
the family were trapped. 

£6,000 left in taxi 
Madrid, May 31.—A taxi 

driver handed over to police a 
handbag containing $12,000 
(narly £6,000) in United States 
banknotes and some gold ob¬ 
jects left in his taxi by Mexican 
tourists today. “It has no im¬ 
portance, that -money was not 
mine", the driver, Senor Jos£ 
Antonio Provenrio Gonzalez, 
aged 34, commented later. 
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Marchais to lead 
, Our last interview with President Zia 

Bangladesh and the hazards of democracy 
Pr«m Trevor Fish lock, Calcutta, May. 31 4 

From Our Own Correspondent, Paris, May. 31 

M Georges Marchais. the 
secretary-general of the French 
Communist Party, declared on 
television yesterday that he 
considers art agreement is pos¬ 
sible between his party end the 
Socialists and that he will lead 
the delegation . appointed' to 
negotiate such a settlement. 

“By taking stock of bur res¬ 
pective programmes, there is 
the basis for a large under¬ 
standing in the ecnnnmic, social 
and-democratic fields as well as 
in foreign policy", he said. 

While not denying that dif¬ 
ferences existed between the 
two parties, he confirmed that 
the. Communists considered 
themselves part of the presi¬ 
dential majority. M Marchais 
seemed anxious to 'achieve an 
agreement with the Socialists 
in order to ensure the Commu¬ 
nist Party's participation in a 
future government. 
' The negotiations between the 
two parties tn reach an agree¬ 
ment before the parliamentary 
elections opened in a distinctly 
low key on Friday with a pre¬ 
liminary exchange of views 
between M Jean Poperen. the 
Socialist national secretary in 
charge of elections, and M 
Charles Fiterman, a member of 
rtae secretariat of the Com¬ 
munist central committee. 

The two men will really get 
down ■ to business oh Tuesday. 
They will discuss a number of 
highly controversial issues such 

tions E^om a seriously weakened 
position 

The computer service of the 
National Assembly at the re 
quest of several members has 
predicted the results of the 
coming elections, on the basis 
ot thfe parliamentary elections 
of 1978 and of the presidential 
elect'ons of 1981 from metro¬ 
politan France only. 

. The. Communist Party would 
drop from 86 seats to 60 while 
the Socialists, would win 209 
seats compared with the 117 
they hold at present left-wing 
Radicals included. 

This would give'the combined 
forces of the left a. majority of 
270 seats, a comfortable margin 
over the absolute majority of 
246. The outgoing majority 
would lose '64 .seats to_ the 
Socialist and Left-wing Radicals. 

The Communist Party -'is 
putting up 474 candidates for 
the 431 metropolitan and over¬ 
seas constituencies,' including 
all 86 of its outgoing Members 
of Parliament 

Tn many' of them, the Com¬ 
munists candidate runs the risk 
of being ' overtaken by the 
Socialist in the first ballot, and 
the party hangs firmly to the 
hope that next week’s nego¬ 
tiations will produce willingness 
on the part of its partners to 
withdraw in its favour in a 
number of cases. 

The news magazine Lb Point 
recently published the results of 

Afghanistan, Poland, the * poll indicated a much as 
stationing of Soviet medium- 
range missiles io East Europe, 
the rhythm and scope of social 
and economic ■ changes by the 
new Government, and the en¬ 
dorsement by the Communists 
of a "code of good conduct” 
towards Socialist partners in the 
new presidential majority. 

On a satisfactory settlement, 
in Socialist eyes, will depend 
nor only the political agreement 
and an electoral understanding, 
but the participation of the 
Communists in a reshuffled 
government after the elections. 

M Guy Hermief, a member of 
the politburo, speaking on tele¬ 
vision, made it clear, that the 
Communists would not feel 
committed tn sapport a govern¬ 
ment in which they had no 
ministers. 

He added, in - mitigation of 
this threat, that u this does not 
mean in any way we would not 
give our support in the National 
Assembly to Bills which' we re¬ 
garded as positive. Throughout 
our history, we have done this 
with governments both of the 
right and of the left." 

The moderation of the party’s 
demands is certainly due in a 
large part to the fact that it 

sharper drop in the Communist 
vote in the new elections than 
bn April 26, when it fell to 15 
per cent. Tbis would mean at 
the best 50 seats unless the 
Socialists gavd the party a few 
as presents. 
□M Gaston Defferre. • the 
French Minister of the Interior, 
has officially banned telephone 
tapping by bis ministry or any 
other Government sendee. - 

The only exception wiU be 
cases involving state security. 
For such cases a special con¬ 
trol commission is to be 
appointed, which will decide if 
tapping is justified. 

Telephone tapping used to be 
quite frequent in France under 
previous governments. Such 
cases as the attempted bugging 
of the offices of the satirical 
weekly Lc Canard Enchnine at 
the end of 1973 confirmed the 
suspicion: among French politi¬ 
cians and journalists, that such 
practices were used by services 
and units apart from the Minis¬ 
try of the Interior. ;; 

After his election in 3974, 
President Giscard d’Estaing re¬ 
stricted the practice after it 
became known that i;500 tele¬ 
phones were temporarily or 

faces the parliamentary elec- permanently being tapped. 

President Zia ur-Rahman of 
Bangladesh leaned forward in 
his armchair, his eyes, alight 
with enthusiasm : “ Everybody 
knows, our problems in this 

His army experience had 
taught him that strongly moti¬ 
vated groups of people could, 
conquer obstacles, and he 
believed that what could be 

country are terrible but we have, done with soldiers could .also 
our.muscles and we can work, be done with civilians, 
dig and grow. We”can pull our- He set about Fighting Banga- 
selves up. With our bare hands. desh’s apathy. He set develop- 
we can achieve great things,” ' ment targets in agriculture. 

No one knew better than health services, canal digging. 
President Zia that the 90 mil- road: building and family plan- 
lion people of one of the world’s ning.> He spent much of his time 
poorest and most wretched ■ dashing about the country in 

needed' inspiration his helicopter to check on pro- countries _ 
and a vision. 

He believed that his main 
task in life was to urge and 
inspire: " He - was intensely, 
though not fanatically national¬ 
ist and was proud of Bangla¬ 
desh's new independence. His 

grass and to excite people with 
his ideas. 

He went to Cfcit£agqng, where 
he was killed, to inspect pro¬ 
gress-on development projects. 

His death is doubly tragic -for 
Bangladesh. The country is 

life was devoted to hauling the 'once again thrown into turmoil 
country by its.bootstraps from and uncertainty and it has lost 
the mire of degrading poverty. 

In his- office in Dacca in 
March, in one -of the last in¬ 
terviews he .gave, he told me 
that he had put his faith in 
collective effort. He genuinely 
believed that Bangladesh .could 
overcome its difficulties through 
the .unremitting ..labour - and 
sweat of it's people. 

“ Mass mobilization is the key 
to it.all,” he said with some 
relish. Mobilization and motiva¬ 
tion were his favourite words. 

its great energizer. Under Pre¬ 
sident Zia’s leadership Banga- 
desh was. enjoying an 
unprecedented period of sta¬ 
bility, but that has now been 
jeopardized. 

He knew that a threat to his 
position and his life lay in the 
ranks nf some disaffected Army 
officers, 'his contemporaries, 
who had* grown to dislike his 
policies (they thought him. for 

President Zia meeting the Asian community of Brick Lane 
during a visit to London lost year. 

Among the people and politi¬ 
cians there was no strong 

example, too pro-Tiidia) and re- opposition to him. The political 
seated bis.exercise of power. parries in Bangladesh 'are, in 

'any case, fragmented and torn 
by" differences. 

Although power was firmly 
in his hands, he made the tran¬ 

sition from military to civilian 
ruler, and was inching towards 
a democratic system. He 
founded - the Bangladesh 
National Party two years ago as 
his political vehicle and it lias 
two thirds of the parlimcntary 
seats. 

■" Martial Jaw,” he- told me, 
14 was a stopgap. I know there 
arc risks in moving towards de¬ 
mocracy, but v.-e are trying to 
grow leadership from . the 
bottom tn the top.” 

He was a hero of the 1971 
war with Pakistan but he was 
not a. universally popular man 
He' was tough' and could be 
ruthless. He made some enemies 
because he made no secret of 
his dislike of the corruption in 
Bangladesh and was determined 
to root it out. 

As for himself, therewas 
never any talk of corruption 
and his style of living was 
modest. He kept his family life 
very private end lived with- his 
wife-Khalida and. two sons in a 
small bouse -in Dacca's military 
-cantonment. 

He has no obvious , successor 
as president. There is nu .one 
who can match his energy and 
single-mindedness. The country 
is going to be rudderless for 
some lime. . . 
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Festive Durban goes 
on a massive alert 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg, May 31 

Police have .mounted wbar 
they describe as.."the biggest 
security operation ever seen in 
the country” for the climax 
tomorrow in Durban, of South 
Africa’s, republican festival. 

Tens of thousands of visitors 
have noured into, the city where 
last Tuesday' a bomb, planted 
bv the . outlawed African 

Taiwan foreign Minister. • who 
has arrived in South Africa on 
an official visit. 

This weekend, many oE 
Durban’s' stores- stepped up 
security and some insisted on 
searching shoppers’s hand begs. 

The city’s English-language 
Sunday pewspaper. The Sunday 
Tribune. today carried a half- 

National Congress JANC>, page advertisement signed bv 
wrecked an .Army recruitmenet niore tha0 500 people, stating 
ofiice. .. why they' could not celebrate 

Tomorrow, -nearly 10,000 Republic Day. They included 
troops will march through the. English-language university 
streets in a demonstration .of scaff jmj student leaders. 
South Africa's military, might. 
.Tees will roar overhead in a 
fly-past as tanks,- - armoured 
cars, rockets and artillery join 
the parade. 

Six hundred' extra police 
have been 'drafted into -Durban 
and a special task force of 200 
is on stand-by duty. Colonel 
Leon Mellet, the police press 
spokesman, said-:"'If we need 
them they can be airborne-in 
minutes and in Durban in 
under two hours." 

Police units throughout the 
country were on the alert in 
case' of trouble, he. added. 

Tomorrow’s big. . Durban 
parade will be watched by Gov¬ 
ernment leaders, as well., as 
foreign. guests, including the 

lawyers, doctors, clergymen 
and members of- anti-apartheid 
groups. 

In the advertisement they 
pledfged to continue to strive 
for -full human rights for all 
inhabitants of South Africa. 

In Johannesburg it was 
announced that two leading 
black trade unionists, Mr 
Joseph Mavi, president of tbe 
Black Municipality Workers’ 
Union, and Mr Sisa Njekelana. 
vice-president of * the South 
African Allied Workers* Union, 
have ' been detained under 
security laws. 

Both were speakers at -an 
anti-republican festival rally 
Jast Wednesday. 

Beirut calm 
shattered 
by artillery 

From Robert Fisk 
Beirut, May 31 

The five-day unofficial cease¬ 
fire that had taken hold in 
Beirut broke down this morn¬ 
ing when Syrian troops and 
Lebanese Christian Phalangist 
militias opened fire at each 
other with heavy artillery 
across the front line. 

For more than nine hours, 
shells fell in residential dis¬ 
tricts of the Christian and 
Muslim sectors of the city as 
Syrian mortars opened up on 
cast Beirut from the 28-storey 
Mur Tower, a thin, grey-painred 
unfinished office block that 
dominates the skyline in the 
centre of the city. 

By tonight, police and hos¬ 
pital officials were reporting 
that 20 people had been killed 
and more than 100 wounded. 
Several people died wben a 
shell bit the Riviera beach 
while they were sunbathing 
beside tbe Mediterranean. 

This new outbreak of fighting 
is particularly serious since a 
lessening of tension across the 
Beirut front line—leading to a 
gradual disengagement of forces 
—was nan of the framework in 
which Lebanese political leaders 
were supposed to have discussed 
a renewed national entente. The 
truce was itself part of tbe 
Arab League formula for with¬ 
drawing Syrian units around the 
besieged Christian town of 
Zahle, an operation that was 
in line with _ the efforts of Mr 
Philip Habib, Mr Reagan’s 
Middle East envoy, to resolve 
the Syriao-Israeli crisis. 

The - firing in Beirut came 
only a day after the renewed 
Syrian bombardment of Zable, 
a sudden and anparently pur¬ 
poseless attack that started on 
-Friday night and had the 
Phalangists once mare claiming 
that Syrian trooos were trying 
to take over all nf Lebanon. 
In Mr Habib's absence. it seems, 
the old battlelines are being 
delineated anew: This eveninc, 
tbe shelling in Beirut was still 
going on. .. - ... . 

In the Syrian capital, and in 
the cities of Aleppo and Homs, 
the authorities staged a major 
air raid alert, the first since 
the 1973 Middle- East-, -war. 
Sirens were heard a If .over 
Damascus for 15 minutes, this 
afternoon and civilians- were' 
ordered to stay indoors 

Motorists and pedestrians- 
almost totailv ignored the alert, 
sensing perhaps that the civil 
defence preparations—like the 
Svrian shelling in Beirut—were 
all part of Damascus’s attempt' 
to show determination in its 
dealings with Israel and her 
Lebanese Christian allies. 

■Surprisingly, there were no 
further Israeli attacks on Pales¬ 
tinian bases over the weekend 
nr on the ■ Libyan missile 
batteries which Israel claims 
are m Lebanon. Libya 
announced ^vesterdav that four 
bibvans bad bp®n killed- in the 
Israeli air strike-on Damour 
last week and three others 
wounded. These men were all 

volunteers". 

Requiem Mass ior Cardinal Wyszynski being celebrated in Warsaw’s Victory Square.. 

Polish party wiU raise no objection 
to man chosen by the Polish Pope 

From Timothy Garton Ash, Berlin, May 31 

The Eotisb Government 
knows that as the world's 
weakest communist regime, in 
the world's strongest Catholic 
nation, it now needs'the help 
of the Raman Catholic Church 
more than ever. 

Therefore, it will welcome 
the man whom the Pope, in 
consultation over the past two 
years with the late Cardinal 
Wyszynski, has chosen to suc¬ 
ceed the Polish Primate now 

many observers consider that 
although he is a prolate of great 
spiritual and intellectual 'dis¬ 
tinction, he has displayed a 
rather uncertain political touch. 

Archbishop Gulbinowicx of 
Wroclaw might be mare enthu¬ 
siastically received bv Solid-, 
arity,' the..free trade union- 
movement. In his former 
diocese # of Bialystok, close ;to 
the Soviet border, he is known 
to have been particularly active 
in propagating the Gospel east¬ 
ward to Catholics in the Ukraine 
and Lithuania, a cause close to 

detente. Oo Cardinal Wystyn- 
ski’s - seventy-fifth .birthday, in 
August 1976, the party leader 
sent him a grand bouquet of 
75 roses. 

Second, the Church threw its 
weight - decisively behind the 
flowering- intellectual opposi¬ 
tion! 

Third, the Pope visited Poland 
in'the summer of 1979,' to be¬ 
come part of the inspiration 
for the “ Polish ■ AugustM and 
Solidarity. 

Mr Lech Walesa, the Solidar¬ 
ity leader has Catholic intellec¬ 
tuals as bis closest advisers. 

In recent months, the_ Polish 
Primate played the_ land ' nf 
role mare often associated with 
the names of Cardinal Wolsey 

being mourned by bis nation. 
..By one of history's ironies 

Cardinal Karol Wojryla' now vthe TopeV heart. 
Pope John Paul IT, was created .'Thjft cause is at present 
Archbishop of . Cracow, only represented - in .the Vatican.by 
after local.Polish party officials cardinal Rubin, 
bad-rejected several other can, .. goth Cardinal Wyszyiiski smd 

Jlis predecessor wete compare- - nrL Mazarin. After the Com- 
S 1950s bv which^S authorT- Uvel* J^or churahmen ,when munist Party leadership, strong- 
ute i»us py which ine autnori. .appointed. ..The deceased pn- iv hacked bv Moscow, came out 
StaS."* V6t° CbU*h maVheld-KShop Glemp^f 
-WUtaana.-. . - Warraja iu jugh esteem. Mgr. maod by private farmers for 

Now the authorities are hoist Stanislaw Szyniecki the re- lheir own independent trade 
with their- own petard.. To cently appointed Bishop of • ■ - ■ 
reject. the .candidate proposed Kielce, has also been mentioned 
by 1 the churchman’ they jg • this way, as has Father 
approved- would be -to. affront -‘Jbzef Tvszner, the outstanding 
the nation whose confidence' Cracow ‘theologian. 1 
thev are struggling tn regain .ThePfi „ qa. randidate with 

The wide and emotional the personal.starure of Cardinal 
coverage given by the state- Wys^BS|d or the former Card!- 
controlled media to the recent. na| wojtyla, but the. new pri- 
attempt on the Pope s life, and mate:wui have more power and 
to the mourning for Caniinal responsibility, than at any time 
Wyszynski- suggests that they since'the w." \ • 

Three things happened in the 
1970s to bring this about. First, 

have no such intention. 
5. One obvious candidate for the 
succession is the man who flew 

-from the Primate’s sick bed-in 
Warsaw tn the Pope’s in Rome, 
Cardinal Francisek. Ma.charski, 

I the Archbishop of Cracow. But 

union. The Pope -and; the Pri¬ 
mate spoke out on their behalf. 

On March 24, Cardinal 
Wyszynski rose from his sick, 
bed to attend a secret meeting 
■with' General JaruzeJski, - the 
Prime Minister. Six weeks later, 
.Rural Solidarity was form ally 
registered - in' the Polish 
Supreme Court. 

The new Primate will have to 
decide how far be can go in 
propping up the Communist 

relations .between the Church .regime- There is a conflict, as 
and state markedly improved, • one of Solidarity’s Catholic 
assisted bv the - Vatican’s advisers, puts it, between the 
Ostpolitik and- by Mr Edward- church’s spiritual mission and 
Gierek 3 pragmatic espousal of its patriotic duty'. . - 

Bani-Sadr 
strongly 
criticized 

From Tony AJIawar, 
. Tehran, May 31 

A member of tbe three-man 
commission mediating in the 
dispute between Iran's moder¬ 
ates and fundamentalists Las 
threatened to take action 
against those rocking the 
Islamic boat. . 

In comments that seemed 
weighted against President 
Bani-Sadr and other moderate 
leaders. Ayatollah Khomeini 
last week said that anyone at¬ 
tempting to overturn laws 
passed by Parliament or who 
insulted "pious Muslims” 
would face charges that carried 
the death penalty. 

The commission was set up 
by the Ayatollah in March after 
the dispute between the Presi¬ 
dent and his clergy-dominated 
rivals grew more 'bitter. Until 
now, however, it has failed to 
resolve the dispute. 

The President was also criti¬ 
cized by Mr Mohammad All 
Rajai, the Prime Minister, durT 
ing a budget debate today. 

“Those, who studied abroad 
when the revolution occurred 
had little contact with the 
people. But after they returned 
they demanded a role in the re¬ 
volution ”, he said. The Presi¬ 
dent studied in Paris until his 
rerum to Iran when the. Shah 
was'ousted..: . 

Tbe Prime Minister said that 
attempts- to unseat the present 
government., of Islamic hard¬ 
liners would prove fruitless. 
“ If Rajai Is unable .to exercise 
the orders of [Ayatollah Kho¬ 
meini] and the Parliament it 
would not be the end of Islam 
and the revolution ”, he said. 
. It was believed to be his first 
public reference to the once 
strong suggestion ' that his Ceminent might fall, but 

ted chat it would only, be 
replaced' by an equally tough 
government. - - • 

For his part, the President, 
over the past few days, has 
appeared unrepentant _ about 
Ayatollah Khomeini's, implicit 
castigation of his war of words 
against the fundamentalists. 

Although he told a press con¬ 
ference yesterday he bad no 
intention of challenging the 
authority of the Ayatollah, the 
President came as close to do¬ 
ing so as he dared.. 

“I; shall -not_ be : out¬ 
manoeuvred just by insults and 
abuse ”, he said, adding that he 
would not resign. 

In- an. even more explicit 
speech at ari Air Force base in 
Shiraz, reported by newspapers 
on Saturday, the President said 
be was not afraid of threats to 
put him on trial.. 

New find threatens to 
widen P 2 scandal 

From Peter Nichols, Rome, May 31 

The P2 scandal is threatening 
to produce more surprises. At 
the weekend r.vo'suitcases were 
found, said, to be full of docu¬ 
ments concerning P2 members 
and iheir financial connexions 
with Signor Licio Gelli, the 
Freemason now in hiding and 
charged ’ with espionage and 
other offences. 

Tbs circumstances leading to 
the' discovery of the suitcases 
in a Tuscan lawyers office arc 

rentlv in a less belligerent 
mood’ than was expected. For 
the moment ar any rate they 
are hot demanding tbe prime 
ministership as the price for 
continuing in government. 

Signor Bertino Craxi, the 
Socialist'leader, is now reason¬ 
ably near to Signor Forlani's 
.own view in calling for an end 
to whar he describes as “an 
atmosphere of pogrons.” 

The Communists, howevfer, 
show every sign of meaning io 
frustrate Signor Forlani’s effort. 

hot clear, and tbe whole affair: are in opposition whereas 
is technically- covered by; the ’ Socialists were allies in 
judicial secrecy. Signor ForTani’s last Govern- 

However, it is widely ment. But it has already been 
reported that investigators were shown that even ® eovemment 
told of the suitcases:.by a with a 
former member of the secret a shot* time if the Communist 

Parry mounts a full attack. service. Colonel Antonio Viez 
zer, who is under interrogation 
on charges of espionage. He is 
said to have provided Signor 

In a speech yesterday at 
Ascoli -Piceno. Signor Enrico 
Belinguer, the Communist 

Gelli with Hies belonging to the ]ea(jer was particularly harsh in 
secret services. attacking Signor Forlani per¬ 

son aliv; and he chose the Prime 

US MISSILE 
OFFICER 

ARRESTED 
From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, May 31 
29-year-old American Air 

officer working on a 
ile sire .has been 
for , malting un- 

ed visits to the Soviet 
in. Washington. His. 

lawyerf says that he is cooperat¬ 
ing fully with the authorities, 
with 3| promise for immunity 
from prosecution; but he has 
been. placed under pre-trial 
confinement - by tbe' Air Force 
while jt examines tbe case. 

Second Lieutenant Chris¬ 
topher : Codke' was deputy 
commander of aa Titan .inter¬ 
continental missile crew . in 
Kansas^ one of tbe places where 
the Titans are based. He was 
one. of' the two. men who held 
the keys to launch the missile: 
both Save- to be used' in re1- 
spouse jto coded instructions 

The Titan is the oldest and 
least Reliable of . American 
strategic missile?:' it', was a. 
Titan, that .exploded on the 
launching pad- in Arkansas last, 
year. ‘ * 

Lieutenant Cooke allegedly 
■made three unauthorized visits 
to the Soviet Embassy between 
December last year and May. So 
tar he has not been charged 
with espionage. 

A spokesman at the Russian 
Embassy said yesterday: “The 
problem is so many people come 
to-the embassy bringing crazy 
plans; it’s a headache for.ns. So ' 
we have no comment” 
□Captain Robert WoehJ. tbe 
commander of the United States' 
nuclear submarine George 
Washington, that sank a 
Japanese cargo ship in a hit- 
and-run collision in April has 
been stripped of his post 
Japanese television said (UPI 
reports from Tokyo)' 

italics coalition Government re¬ 
signed. last Tuesday after the 
Socialists. declared that a 
Cabinet reshuffle was insuffic¬ 
ient to cope with the exposure 
of the “Propaganda Due”, or 
P2,. secret Masonic Lodge. Its 
members are. suspected, of inn 
volvement in ail tax evasion, 
bribery, espionage . and the 
affairs of Michele Sindona, the 
Sicilian financier. ■ 

The contents of the suitcases 
have yet to be made known to 
the public in the way the 
original - lists of P2 members 
were published by the Prime 
Minister’s office. ' 

At the very least it appears 
-that the baggage of embarrass¬ 
ment which. Signor. Gelli left 
behind him will continue for 
some time to threaten the 
equanimity of people in high 
places. 

Signor A real do Forlani, the 
outgoing Prime Minister, will 
begin b is negotiations with 
other party leaders tomorrow 
in an effort at putting together 
a new government. He expects- 
to complete his round of talks 
by Tuesday night. 

By then he should.have some 
indication as to whether the P2 
storm which brought- him down. 
is still beating too hard to allow 
him to return to office with 
some comparatively superficial 
changes in his coalition.. 

He has the comforting news 
that the Socialists are appa- 

Minister’s native region to make 
his attack. 

Signor- Berlinguer said the 
Prime Minister-designate dm 
nothing for two months after 
being informed of the P2 lists 
which contained names of mem¬ 
bers of his own Government, 
and had since 'continued to 
minimize the importance of 
what was being revealed. 

Signor' Berlinguer said that 
“ this, incredible insensitivity ” 
cut at the roots of whatever 
possibility Signor Forlani had 
of leading a new government. 

Some curious comments, were 
made over the. weekend'by 
people whose dames figure in 
the P2 lists. 

Signor Gustavo Selva, tbe 
suspended head of the news 
department of the state radio’s 
second channel, stated his con¬ 
viction that Signor Gelli, who 
had a Fascist past, was in fact 
a KGB agent. 

Signor Vanni Nisticd, former 
head of the Socialist Party’s 
press office, is reported as spr¬ 
ing that on one of the last 
occasions when he saw Signor 
Gelli the latter, showed him 
photographs of the Pope swim¬ 
ming:-naked in his pool at 
Castelgandolio. 
- Signor Pas qua I Bandiera, 
Under-Secretary at the Ministry 
of Defence in the last Govern¬ 
ment, has announced his resig¬ 
nation, forgetting apparently 
that the- whale government re¬ 
signed last week because of the 
scandal. 

Haiti: 
Sylvio Claude 

By Caroline Moore head 

Sylvio Claude, the founder 
and leader of the Haitian Chris¬ 
tian Democratic Party, an 
opposition political party, has 
been repeatedly harassed, 
arrested, - and held by the 
Hainan National Security 
Volunreers. better known as the 
Ton tens Mccoutes. 

He is now in.detention, alter 
a court appearance in February, 
but it is not known on whit 
charge he is being held, or wha: 
sentence he is serving. 

Early in 1979, Mr Claude, 
who had announced his. inten¬ 
tion of standing in the February 
elections, was arrested uad, 
accord in g_ io report--, :o-tur^ri 
before being put on an aircran 
and deported to Coionrcia, 

He returned to Haiti a fa--- 
months later, arid in July. 1379. 
announced the formation nf ih= 
Haitian Christian PcmncraLc 
Party. A month later he -va.- 
shot ?nd wounded when Tcn- 
tonff A/acoutes came to arre-t 
him. Later, he was accused of 
making subversive broadcasts 
by radio. 

In prison, he”went bn a hun¬ 
ger srrike. In April, 1950, he 
was released. 

Six months later. k» October. 
1980,. f.ir Claude iva< a>in 
arrested without v/erranr. to¬ 
gether with his daughter. Marie 
France, after the Tcn:o;u 
Mocoutes had raided their 
homes. His" daughter v.j.> 
released, but when she pro¬ 
tested asainst her • faiiie,-’< 
illegal detention, she v.as r:- 
ar res red and is being held in 
pri.snn. 

Mr Claude's party, toeether 
with the Parti Democrare 
Chretien du 26 Juin. a second 
opposition party farmed ar the 
same time, has now suspended 
its activities because of con¬ 
tinuous - harassment nt its 
members. 

In response to ictern“tjr<rpl 
concern about tbe detention 
without trial or rharcc nf poli¬ 
tical prisoners, like Mr Claude, 
the Haitian Foreign Ministr. 
has announced the creation n-' 

human rights division. Not 
one political detainee, hov-r 
has yet been defended agein't 
arbitrary detention or ill- 
treatment. 

•RETURN OF- 
THE POPE 

UNCERTAIN 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Rome, May 31 
The recorded voice of the 

Pope was heard at midday fnr 
a third consecutive Sunday in 
St Peter’s Square as the pon¬ 
tiff himself continued Ills re¬ 
covery in hospital. 

He has been at the Roman. 
Catholic University Hospital 
here since the attempt on his 
life on May 13. 

Tourists and pilgrims who 
went to the hospital today in 
the hope that they might catch 
a glimpse of him at his window 
at the hour of the Angel us were 
disappointed. 

. In his recorded comments 
the Pope paid a new tribute 
to Cardinal Wyszynski, and he 
was planning to listen to the 
requiem from Warsaw broad¬ 
cast by Vatican Radio. 

There is now no suggestion 
of a dare on which it can be 
reliably foreseen that the Pope 
will return to the Vatican. Orig¬ 
inally the feeling was that next 
week he would, be welt enough 
for the move. 

£45,000 for 
aTadema 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

A painting entitled- - “A 
Corner of My . Studio ” which 
Sir Lawrence Alma-Tadema 
gave to his distinguished fellow 
artist. Lord Leigbron, was sold 
by Christie’s in New York on 
Friday for $95,000 (£45,673) to 
a private cqlleetor from Texas. 
Tbe estimated price was be¬ 
tween '$60,000 and $80,000. 

The painting- was given to 
Lord Leighton in exchange for 
the latter’s “ Bath of Psyche ”, 
painted to decorate the ' en¬ 
trance hall of. Sir Lawrence’s 
Grove End. Road studio. It was 
included in Lord Leighton’s 
sale at Christies in 1896 when 
Agnew’s paid 1,800 guineas for 
it. . .mi 

.-^Christie’s two-session sale cif 
nineteenth century European 
paintings scared three new auc¬ 
tion record prices for* individual 
artists. 

These were a iine Naturalist 
depiction of the “Place du 
Louvre” by’Ulpiauo Checa y 
Sanz at $87,000 (estimate 
S25,00043 5,000} to an- anony¬ 
mous New Yorker; “The 
Grand Canal, Venice”by Franz 
Richard Untorberger at $361000 , 
(estimate $18,000-525,000); aqd-l 
“ArPrayer" a group of child-' 
ren beEore- a candlelit, Virgirf 
by Theo,duIe_Augusrin Rfbot, the“ 
French Realist, at S32XW0 /esti¬ 
mate $10,000^15,000). 

Both' the ' latter, went to 
aponymous Londoners. The sale 
totalled £885,841 with 13 per 
cgnir unsold.'-. 

At Soth.ebyVin J?ew York on 
Friday a pastel by William Mer¬ 
ritt Chase sold for $820,000 
J£398,058), a record'‘-price, at 
'auction for the artist and fox;-an 
American Impressionist* ’ ' ' 

Greeks give Americans 
time for bases treaty 

From Mario Modi an o, Athens, May 31 

,The Greek Government' has 
decided to postpone the Parlia¬ 
mentary. summer recess so as 
to give the Americans an extra 
two weeks' to conclude the 
agreement bn tbe. furure of 
tfiei iieir military bases here. 

Mr George Rallis, the Prime 
Minister, told a press con- 

Mr Rallis announced that 
Parliament would go into recev; 
at the end of June or the first 
10 days of July. This was 
clearly intended to give the 
negotiators two to three weeks 
to wind up the texts, and still 
have time for ratification. 

The main obr-tacle in the 
ference yesterday that signifi-.. talks i? the Greek demand for 

sophisticated military equip¬ 
ment over and above the agreed 
five-year list of arms that the 
Americans have already under¬ 
taken to supply. 

The Prime Minister said rfie 
way the agreement was shaping 
up it would he infinitely better 
than the- existing bases treaty 

tion by Parliament, the .agrbe- refused, 

asas'iMftif is!*-!- Ihe d"a"5 
time for. ratification, there is no 

cant progress has been accom¬ 
plished in the negotiations. New 
American proposals were ex¬ 
pected on the remaining issues 
which ( he described as 
“ technical 

“ If these proposals conform 
with the Greek views, apd are 
submitted in time for ratifica- 

reason to sign.” The whole 
question would' have to be re¬ 
viewed by the next Government 
after the autumn elections in 
Greece. ' 

The Greek Parliament usually 
rises for the summer in mid- 
June. Preparations for the .rati¬ 
fication debate: would take a 
week, or -10 clays, and in any 
event,'.the Government would 

The Greeks appear to he 
quite satisfied, however, with 
what they obtained from the 
Americans as a political qv>d 
pro qua for the base*.—the re¬ 
affirmation of United States 
interest in preserving the 
balance of power in the Ae.3c.rn 
and in discouraging a possible 

.Greek-Turkish war. 
. Mr Rallis said that his CtP’-- 

ernmerit .was careful nor to 
overreact to '-Turkish provoca- 
hi..^ ’ fr.' prefer tbe unpopular question - .tions in the Aegean,' ?cr 

of the bases, not to be the last • instance, by shooting down a 
item on-its agenda. trespassing Turkish i.et fighter. 

Eight defectfrom opera 
Lausadne,' May Eight violinists, one cellist, two mem- 

members of :RomsuMa’s Bucba- hers of the chorus 'and wo 

Opera BudurM 
asykim^M Switzerland last lbad ;been in Lau,ann2 
wtek, onenewspaper Trioihie - for a performance Wa'iner’a 
de Laimame-Dimariche repotted “ Tenirttituser " last Monday.— 
' The defectors .included diree> Agence France-Presse. 
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Investigation into an 
embattled sisterhood 
Gay Life/Skin/ 
Battle for Warsaw 

LWT/BBC 2 / 
/ 

Was Charlotte Bronte gay? 
Time, thank goodness, vjtii 
never tell. But' her fleeting 
appearance on Gay Lift, ,in 
loving correspondence with her 
friend Ellen Hussey, was 
curiously apposite. 

In fact, tne programme as a 
whole .was curiously apposite, 
and to a wider public than the 
embattled sisterhood whose 
emergence it chronicled. As a 
non-gay non-female 1 must 
tread carefully in this area, but 
it seemed to me that in tracing 
the changing connotations oF 
the word “lesbian'’ it implied 
quite a lot about the sexuality 
of women in general. 

As a rather sad interview with 
the children's writer Rosemary 
Manning made clear, female 
homosexuals born before the 
liberating sixties sometimes 
carried just as heavy-a burden 
of bitterness and frustration as 
did their persecuted male 
counterparts, but other inter¬ 
views suggested that the physi¬ 
cal side could br relatively 
unimportant. 

The programme’s oldest in¬ 
terviewee was a former suffra¬ 
gette who belonged in that large 
category which has always 
confounded the sexologists: she 
had simply not been very 
interested in sex. The youngest 
interviewees brought the pro¬ 
cess full circle: for them, 
pen rial sex was far less import¬ 
ant than loving, caring ana the 
collective satisfactions of work¬ 
ing for the women's movement 
as a whole. 

That movement, moreover. 

had offered a much-needed 
haven to another young inter* 
viewee who had felt miserably 
out of place in clubs run by 
men. For increasing numbers of 
females, and for a variety of 
j?*®003, males are not just 
different, they are irrelevant. 

Small wonder, with a jigsaw 
like this, if rwo big pieces got 
left out. There was little 
discussion of the predicament 
of genetically, “masculine" 
women,, and no mention of 
lesbianism as an adolescent 
stage. If the programme had a 
weakness it lay in its intermit¬ 
tently agitprop manner, with 
talk of "solidarity on the 
streets’*. 

A more oven kind of solidari¬ 
ty was the theme running 
through Skin, which celebrated 
it*, return with a well-timed 
retrospective on Bob Marley. 
Our own Richard Williams was 
among the abler commentators 
invited to chart Marley's musi¬ 
cal and political prugress, but 
what this jigsaw could have 
done with was a couple of 
minutes of the Wallers at full 
blast. No words can even begin 
to convey the contagious and 
irresistible power of the music 
itself.' - 

On Saturday night, to mark 
the centenary of General 
Sikorski, the BBC broadcast 
Battle for Warsaw, which 
consisted of newsreel Footage 
intercut with interviews with 
survivors. Over a few weeks 
250,000 Poles were shot, burnt, 
crushed, starved, asphyxiated 
or simply blown to smithereens, 
and thanks to some resistance 
cameramen, most of whom duly 
joined the 250,000 the event was 
piped into our drawing rooms. 

Michael Church 

Lunatic and Lover 

Theatrespace, Bristol 
Played in 85 rnintues without an 
interval, Michael Meyer's encap 
sulated story of August Strind¬ 
berg is nearly the same length 
as Miss Julie. In its tidy and 
seamless construction Lunatic 
and Lover manages to draw that 
comparison on itself, present 
the hostile Swedish reception to 
the play's first appearance and 
show the roots of Strindberg's 
creativity in his obsessive 
personality and relationships 
with women. 

ft is not only Miss Julie which 
is iHuminated by Mr Meyer's 
play, for it is actually only a 
moment on the way tn many 
other revelations. Mr Meyer 
writes with a deep knowledge of 
his subject, earned in part from 
years of devoted scholarship as 
he translated the plays into 
English, but fleshed out by a 
sympathic understanding of the 
fundamental madness that 
Strindberg tapped For his books 
and plays. Those writings are 
cur into the dramatized scenes 
of Strindberg’s life, which move 
swiftly from his childhood 
relationships with his mother, 
his father and then with his 
stepmother, into the tormented 
confrontations with the women 
of his maturity. 

Textually, the play is a 
smooth piece of work. Ideas and 
emotional atrocities jostle one 

another while characters step in 
and out of Strindberg's mind. 
The special attraction of Andy 
Jordan’s production for the 
Bristol Express company, how¬ 
ever, is the way in which 
Srrindber’s thoughts take physi¬ 
cal shapes. 

Louise Be Ison's designs, 
based on the violent images of 
Edvard Munch’s paintings, 
form a perfect arena for the 

■ appearance of each character as 
a kind of apparition. A circular 
stage painted over with the 
agonized picture of a scream by 
Munch concentrates the atten¬ 
tion on the actor playing 
Strindberg, Miles Anderson. 
The backdrop is Munch's 
violent sky from that painting, a 
primal wave of energy which 
signals the internal torment of 
both the painter and Strindberg, 
artistic outcasts who became 
friends. 

Mr Anderson bears a striking 
resemblance to Strindberg, ana 
projects an intensity that is 
wholly in character with the 
extreme contrasts of mood. In a 
matter of seconds his desperate- 
idealization of one of his wives 
can change to- a torrent of 
abuse.' A strong company, 
which includes Lesley Dun, 
Anna Lindup and Nigel Hughes, 
prepares itself for different 
roles at dressing- tables beside 
die stage, and the whole effect 
is of high theatrical concen¬ 
tration. 

Ned Chaillet 

Books 

The Bureaucracy of 
Truth . ■ • 
By Paul Lehdvai 
How Communist governments 
manage the news 
(Andre Deutsch, £6. 95) 

Soviet-East 
European Dilemmas 
Coercian, Compe¬ 
tition 
and Consent 
Edited by Karen Dawisha and 
Pfrilip Hanson 
(Hememcmn, £14.95, £5.95 
paperback) 
The keen young communists 
who took power in eastern 
Europe after the war believed 
that when they controlled the 
media they would control men’s 
minds. They have been proved 
wholly wrong- Far from mould¬ 
ing the minds of rising gener¬ 
ations they have merely 
fostered profound scepticism 
and deepened the gulf between 
peoples and governments. If 
anything they have increased 
the influence of western ideas 
because their populations turn 
in huge numbers to western 
radio stations — or television 
ftMi* borders — - for reliable 
information. 

The eastern media are left to 
operate in a curious miasma of 
unreality. Nobody believes 
them, and everybody knows 
that nobody believes them. Even 
party officials, who also listen 
to western radio, have to be 
supplied with special confiden¬ 
tial news services which mostly 
contain little.. more than is 

freely available in the western 
press. Yet the system grinds on 
because freedom of information 
would threaten the claim of the 
ruling party to be the custodian 
of a single revealed truth. 

It is difficult for ousiders to 
understand how such a system 
works and its full significance 
for those who live with it. Mr 
Lendvai has done- a superb job 
of explaining. He himself was a 
journalist in Hungary before 
the uprising of 1956. He now 
lives in Vienna but travels 
frequently back to eastern 
Europe as one of the. west's best 
authorities on the area. His 
book is a calmly factual and 
anidytical account laced with 
the occasional humour of the 
absurd, as when he recounts 
how the President and Prime 
Minister of Czechoslovakia had 
to be hauled out of a theatre 
performance to decide whether 
their people, should be told 
about East German price re¬ 
ductions for cream and jam. 

He also demonstrates the 
enormous importance of west¬ 
ern broadcasts both as a lifeline 
for the populations of eastern 
Europe and as ambassadors of 
the western interest. 

A very useful broader look at 
the rising troubles of eastern 
Europe and in particular its 
relations with the Soviet Union 
has emerged from a study 
group run by the Royal 
Institute of ' International 
Affairs. It examines the politi¬ 
cal structures of the area, the 
prospects for economic reform, 
the changing pattern of trade 
with the Soviet Union, defence, 
foreign policy and other 
aspects. 

Richard Davy 

John Rawnsley (Figaro) and Maria Ewing (Rosina) 
PncMogruffi by Our Qravett 

Brilliant display of comic acting 
D barbiere di 
Siviglia . 

Glyndeboume 
The first new production of 
Glyndebourne's summer season 
brings Rossini’s . most widely 
loved opera back into the 
repertory after a lapse of 20 
years. The Barber of Seville is 
always in some company’s 
repertory: Glyndeboume did 
not have to return to it until a 
particularly interesting cast 
could be assembled to work 
with a producer who had 
something fresh . and pertinent 
to bring to the task. 

Here they are. Maria Ewing, 
the delectable Dorabella * m 
Glyndebourne's Cost Jan tune, 
has everything to bring to the 
part o£ Rosina (subsequently to 
become Countess Alma viva in 
Mozart’s Figaro, also in reper¬ 
tory at Glynuenbourne just 
how). Her voice. “Una voce” at 
once proclaimed, is sultry, rich 
in range-of expression, even in 
scale, from low chest notes to a 
blazing top C of which any 
Btiianhilde might be proud 
(that was . heard later, in the 
first act finale) gloriously exact 
inflorid runs, her words clear, 
relished to the full. 

“To sono docile’’, she an¬ 
nounced, preening herself like a 
pedigree Siamese cat, and one 
had to laugh: tins proud 

dynamo would never entertain 
docility unless everything was 
going to her entire satisfaction. 
She is a brilliant comic actress, 
every gesture accutely timed, 
every change of expression on a 
face that can speak volumes 
even when pretending to look 
perfectly -blank'. I think of 
Bartolo’s “A into dottore” to 
which she contributed so much 
that the aria became, dramati¬ 
cally, as- much a duologue as 
her real doet with Figaro, 
“Dunque io son’*, which she 
and John Rawnsley sang with 
masterly musicianship and a 
superb sense of comedy, a feat 
for recollection to cherish. - 

Glyndeboume has .been fos¬ 
tering Rawnsley for some six 
years, during which his artistry 
has grown apace: Ford, Nick 
Shadow, Masetto, now this 
Figaro, a virtuoso, irrestible 
Impersonation, swaggering, 
infinititely resourceful/ and 
vocally in enviable condition.. 
He seems destined at any 
moment for a valuable inter¬ 
national career, .in which Glyn¬ 
deboume must continue to 
guide and nurture him. 

Max- Rend Cosotti’s Almavia 
was less expertly sung on 
Saturday, somewhat taxed by. so 
much florid music, though he 
looks handsome on stage, and 
made much of bis disguises. 
Then Bartolo: it is ’ not often 
that one hears “A un dottore” 
so honestly and cogently sung 
as by Claudio Desderi here; 

furthermore his portrayal is 
younger, more prepossessing 
than usual, quite without the 
cos tomary buFoonery, but in¬ 
stinct with high comedy, almost 
a new acquisition. All these 
individual characterizations, 
and the teamwork of the cast, 
to decisive stylistic purpose, 
result from John Cox’s work as 
the producer as much as from 
the angers themselves. 

Ferruccio Furianetto’s Basi- 
lio may be regarded as Cox’s 
comic safety-valfc, well over 
the top. so that the other 
characters, especially Bartolo, 
may carry special conviction. 
This Bastlio, with his open 
sandals, long fair hair (quite un- 
Spanish), straw shovel hat, on 
which he dances ecstatically at 
the end of .“Lit calunnia”, 
before realizing what he has 
done, bespectacled, angular in 
gait,, looks like an eighteenth-' 
century hippy, a queer fish long 
out of water. He is impossible, 
but he concentrates all the 
others, and his cavenous bass is 
a delight. 

Even'the servants, Berta and 
Ambrogio, often treated as wild 
caricatures in farcical pro¬ 
ductions, are here presented 
reasonably: Ambrogio is un¬ 
named in the cast-list, but 
Berta, her aria tellingly snug, is 
Catherine McCord, who was 
Opera 80’s delightfully, bookish 
Rosina last year. Robert Dean, 
another young British baritone 
of great promise, contributes a 

distinctive Fiorello, joining his 
orchestral colleagues on the 
triangle in “Ecco ridente". 

William Dudley designed a 
puppet-show Barber for WNO 
some years ago. But at Glynde¬ 
bourne his settings are grander. 

viaduct over which soldiers 
march, and in the second act a 
canopied penthouse .with tele¬ 
scope for inquisitive Bartolo. 
The blue and pink prospect of 
Seville has a reactionary ap¬ 
pearance, unusual for Dudley, 
whose painterly eye favours 
less literal images and conceits, 
like his opening scene which 
suggest newspaper pages — Le 
Figaro perhaps? He takes us 
into Figaro’s shop too: a tailor 
as well as a barber, evidently. 

The conductor, ' Syivain 
Cambreling, at first sounded 
overparted, the overture and 
succeeding numbers danger¬ 
ously. slow for the singers’ 
comfort, or that of the LPO. 
Later he seemed more certainly 
in command, but still searching 
for an Ideal Rossini style; which 
he may well capture if he goes 
on listening to his singers: I 
was thankful that he had got'rid 
of the*: traditional falsetto 
excursions" by.1 --Figaro and 
Bartolo, "and had-1 them properly', 
sung. • ‘ 

William Mann 

Feast of fanfares and serene poetry 
Jubilee Gala 

Coliseum 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh went to the London 
Coliseum on Thursday to attend 
an operatic gala commemorating 
the golden jubilee of the 
company at first. known as 
Sadler’s Wells Opera, now as 
English National Opera. 

Brilliant fanfares from Benja¬ 
min Britten’s coronation opera 
Gloriana greeted the ' royal 
party on arrival. They entered 
the royal box to more fanfares, 
and then Britten’s moving 
version of tbe National Anthem, 
sung in.front of the’front drop- 
curtain by the asembled opera 
company. After tbe final cur¬ 
tain-fall, tbe Queen was to be 
presented, on stage, with bound 

volumes on the history of the 
company and 'its present Lon¬ 
don home. 
■ Tbe gala performance itself 
was unusually enjoyable, as 
such events go, avoiding the 
chappy, unopera tic night of as 
many star singers as can be 
crammed/ optimistically, into 
too little time but concentrating 
instead on whole scenes from 
four favourite operas that have 
long been connected with the 
Sadler's WeUs/Kngli&h National 
Opera. 

Most interesting, perhaps, was 
the Pub Scene, introduced by 
the Storm interlude, from Peter 
Grimes. Its first performance in' 
June 1945 was the most 
important the company ever 
gave. Grimes is not at present^ in 
the ENO repertory, but is dueto 
return in something like toe 
vigorous, attentive (admittenlv 
skeletal) staging seen here, 
music spouted, hui 

Concerts in London 1 

L’ecole d’Oiphfe 

Hamish Hamilton £8.95 

Spitaifields . 
It is a long way from Versailles 
to -Spitaifields, but happily -the 
Christ Church festival is cath¬ 
olic enough to take in. an 
evening of French baroque and 
Ham ring like Saturday’s opening 
concert, called 4 Ballet „ of 
Versailles." 

It included some of tne 
earliest French sonatas. In the 
late seventeenth century die 
sonata was a transalpine in¬ 
truder and could enter Paris 
only by stealth. Francois;Coup 
erin, a believer in the fusion of 
national styles, is generally 
reckoned to have been its first 
proponent with Bis 1692 son¬ 
atas, which he circulated as the 
compositions of an Italian. 

fashion, under Sir ' Charles 
Mackerras’s ebullient direction. 

Alberto Remedies made a 
moment of almost serene poetry 
in “Now tbe Great Bear.” Anne 
Collins as a lively Auntie, 
Norman Bailey’s bluff Bal¬ 
sa-ode, the . firmly projected 
Boles of Donald Piiley (welcome 
back), and Shelagh Squires’s 
pent, forbidding Mrs Sediey, all 
promised something exceptional 
For the forthcoming new cast. 

The third act of -Puccini’s La 
Boheme, . the most sheerly 
exquisite, craftsmanly flawless, 
emotionally overwhelming, 
known to me in any operatic 
repertory, had to have a place. 
It offered us no snow, an inn 
covered in scaffolding- and 
tarpaulin, and Mimi uncloaked 
for a bitter winter's dawn — bad 
omens: but here were Josephine 
Barstow, an irresistible Mind, 
and John Treleaven’s romantic 
Rudolph (when they ting in 
English, it is mad to translate 

their French names into Ita¬ 
lian). ■' . 

. From the Wells’s marvellous 
Verdi- repertory we had -the 
study scene from Don Carlos, a 
parade of noble singing and 
fervent playing under Mark 
Elder, with Linda Esther Gray, 
Richard Van Allan, and John 
Tomlinson preeminent. As 
finale there was a clever digest 
of the ball scene from Johann 
Strauss’s Die Fledermaus, with 
ballet, the. Champagne song, 
“Duidu” nicely bed by Alan 
Ojpie, tbe prancing of Eric 
Shilling, the debonair playboy 
of „ Emile , Belcourt, ana 
Strauss’s music dancing, for 
once in immaculate style, under 
Mackerras. 

William Mann 

This review is reprinted 
from Friday's later editions 

Some movements could p 
Italian in - La Stonei 
which the - Ecole --a* 

. played like the opening 
de guerre” (not far 
Monteverdi’s warlike styli 
the “Legerement” wtr‘ 
violinistic brilliance. Th< 
things that might have foi 
French audience but nev 
Italian one: the subtle .linear 
ornamentation, the rich har¬ 
mony, the music’s general -gait. 
These players stressed ' the 
discords nicely and lent lovingly 

,-onthe appoggiaCuras; arguably 
v they swell rather too readily on 
sustained notes. 

Couperin claimed priority; 
probably it actually beloiged 
with Charpentier, his elded 
on the evidence of his advanpr- 
ous Sonata of about 1684 
flute- -violin, viol, ceDo] 
contumo, -his better (I si 

Buntmg/Solomon tion, 

much 
lying, 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 
Christopher Bunting's cello 
recital got off to a sketchy, 
sometimes almost scratchy, 

irttng _ on Saturday _ night 
his virtuoso transcription, 

of it very much higfa- 
of Banok)s Romanian 

Dances. Schumann’s Adagio 
and Allegro, op 70, was quite 
different, his tone being plan- 
gendy expressive yet refined, 
his ease of movement complete. 
The performance of Rachmani¬ 
nov's Vocalise was almost an 
evocation of the coloratura 
soprano voice for which it was 
originally composed. Also, the 
variety of nuance he drew from 
this “endless” melody was 
extraordinary, as it was in 
Ravel’s Piece en forme dTutha- 
nera, where Mr Bunting's 
delicacy in the shaping of 
phrases was equally memorable. 

The qualities or Yonty Solo¬ 
mon, the pianist, _ strained 
greater prominence in Debns- 

’s Sonata, which is a true duo. 
' received a rather quizzical- 

and. 

declare an interest: my wife 
rediscovered it). The piece 
offers chances for brilliance: 
Mark Caudle played the viol 
recit clearly if pensively, Susan 
Sheppard the cello one .with 
cool virtuosity, John Holloway 
offered a dashing gigue on the 
violin and Stephen Preston and 
he did the “Passecaille" taste-' 
fuDy. -with neat management of 
megalith. 

The other instrumental item 
was French to the bone, Jean 
Ffery Rebel’s Les elemens, 
colourful, pictorial and based 
on dance rhythms. It begins 
with a- representation of chaos 
(ferocious discords, piercing ■ 
piccolos) and includes night-* 
mgale imitations as well as 
rianrpx, notably a big chaconne 
of some cumulative power; but 
the actual invention is fairly 
ordinary. 

There was also. Rebel’s Les 
caroaeres dela danse, a suite of 
brief ~ movements that trip 
speedily through the repertory 
of dances. These provided an 
opportunity for Stephen Pres¬ 
ton’s new London Baroque 
Dance Theatre, suitably cos¬ 
tumed; and assisted by'Belinda 
Quirey (following up her work 
with the pioneers here, the 
English Bach Festival), to show 
their paces in choreography 

masterful in 
e harmonics and the pizzicato, 

saltando and ponticeQo ei 
made to seem wholly out 
ish. It suggested not a m 
but a mosaic of emotions, their 
final resolution a chi 
through an acute response to 
the work’s mysterious and at 
the same time often ' ironic 
currents. . Beethoven’s Sonata 
op 69 had an almost equally 
searching, though sometimes 
also mercurial, performance, 
with some especially beautiful 
paying from Mr Solomo^ in the 

Berlin PO Wind 

Next came the Bunting Cello 
Ensemble. His Fugue ; on a 
theme from Beethoven's op 69 
is scored for 'six instruments 
but on this occasion tt were 
used. The piece isj quite 
academic yet produced some 
interesting sonoroties. There is 
better music in Mr B tin ting’s 
adaptation of the Andante from 
Faure's CeDo Sonata, op 117, 
and it received a better per¬ 
formance. The keyboard part is 
transferred to cello ensemble 
with some ingenuity. 

Max Harrison 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 
Last week's visit to London and 
Oxford by the Berlin Philhamo- 
nic Orchestra had an appendix, 
as it were, when the orchestra's 
wind soloist gave a recital in the 
Queen Elizabeth HalL Patrons 
of that auditorium often com¬ 
plain about its acoustics. I most 
say that the quality. of wind 
sound bn Friday was unalloyed 
delight: . evidently the BPO 
players had learnt tire, hall’s 
secret, since the full ensemble 
texture sounded just so, and 
grandly balanced too. 

I am thinking particularly of 
Mozart’s B flat Serenade, K 361, 
a party piece for his. friends in 
the Munich orchestra, notably 
the oboist Ramm and die horn- 
player Pun to. Tbe BPO wind 
band is led by Lothar Koch, 
who has long seemed to be the 
most elegant and euphonious 
oboe-player in v the world 
(thought not, I think, a compos¬ 
er like his only contender). The 
first horn is Gerd- Seifert, 
another name held in sure by 

taken direct from contemporary 
charts. Tbe result was graceful 
and stylish; still more so' in a 
suite, of dances, by LuDy and 

where Sarah Cremer’s 
characterization and 

le neat conjunctions of step 
changes with cadences*; or 
changes in texture gave particu¬ 
lar pleasure. 

Stanley Sadie 

musicians. The- other- players 
are of similar calibre: 

Mozart's Serenade could have 
done with assistance from a 
conductor, some. Mozartian of 
supreme rank. The performance 
was a Joy to the ear, but now 
and then inattentive to a 
moment of structural import 
ance, a recapitulation-dwarfed 
by an earlier climax, a reprise 
too literal to need repeat. Warts 
and all, it was memorable for 
the clarinet and oboe solos,, and 
the nourishing tutti quality in 
the Adagio. 

In tne first half these 
marvellous musicians 
suite written for 
Hermann Elder, 
Austrian'.academic figure. The 
music instantly characterizes 
the wind instruments, so that 
each is felt as a dramatic 
character, part.of the cast in a 
musical pl^r. The scenario does 
not hold attention, but makes 
pleasant listening of an unde¬ 
manding sort. Some of it could 
have been written’at the end of 
the last century, much in the 
1920s, little in our own decade, 

William Mann 

Intricate and pretty 
Royal Ballet Gala 

Covent Garden 
In spite of, secrecy surrounding 
preparations for the Royal 
Ballet’s jubilee programme, 
given on Friday and twice' on 
Saturday, few people can have 
donbten the form it would take: 
a series of extracts from many 
ballets. The performance 
honouring Frederick Ashton in 
1970 is long ago, but its 
overwhelming success is still 
lively in memory, so how could 
the company fall to follow that 
formula? 

So die.only real -surprise of' 
the programme was that there 
were hardly any real surprises:, 
only one -unexpected guest, 
Antoinette Sibley warmlly 

eeted for the duet from The 
with Anthony Dowell: 

even the resuscitations of 
dances long unperformed were 
fewer chan on that earlier 
occasion and contained nothing 
half so startling. All the same, 
there were some unusual 
pleasures. 

High among them was seeing' 
die old Ivanov choreography, 
for the mirlitons dance from' 
The ' Nutcracker: intricate and 
pretty, with Karen Paisey 
enchanting as the soloist. 
Judith Howe proved graciously, 
fluent in the regal trio from' 
Ballet Imperial, and Lesley - 
Collier's delicious crispness in a. 
solo From The Prince of the 
Pagodas made that ballet’s loss 
all the more sad. 

It was good to see the 
Neapolitan - entertainment from 
Ondine again, even though 
undercast on the female side; 
the men, led by Wayne Eagling, 
were fine. That ballet is overdue 
for revival; likewise Shadow 
plau, also1 Job, in which. David . 
Wall (returned, like Dowell, 
from sick leave) made a striking 
Satan. Other dances not seen 
lately were from Nocturne, La 
Fite Orange and La Boutique 
fantasque — the can-can, - 
spar kingly done ' by Margaret 
Barb ten and Alain Dubreuif. 

Even with a four-hour .pro¬ 
gramme,- regrettable omissions 
were inevitable. But the choice 
seemed unenterprising: more 
than half the items were' from 
this season’s repertory, while a 
whole decade of creations 
(between 1937 and 1948) and 
most of the foreign choreogra¬ 
phers who have made ballets for 
the company were tmrepre* 
seated. 

Also, although it was right, to 
concentrate on homegrown 
choreographers, the choice was 
lopsided: not much Cranko, no 
Helpmann; Hynd, Morricei 
Rodrigues, Seymour-or Wright 
among others. Still, the new 
creative generation had a. 
showing, David Bintley’s Comic 
Warsong ‘ and Jonathan . Bur¬ 
row's Song demonstrating real 
and contrasted talents. The 
latter was a premiere, - pre¬ 
viously only shown- privately: 
music by Mendelssohn, imagi* 
natively quirky choreography 
brilliantly danced by Michael 
O’Hare. 

Michael Somes arranged the 
whole programme, wrote and 
spoke the commentary — tasks 
shared by several people for the 
Ashton gala. He - gets A for 
effort, but it was too much for 
one man. In particular, much 
crisper' introductions . were 
needed, and there were some- 
embarrassing omissions and 
errors in his long, rambling 
lecture. 

The logistics of getting so 
many dancers on stage must 
have been terrifying, with 
contingents from both compa- 
nies, plus the junior school for 
Ashton’s maypole dance; but 
there were no hitches. Simi- 

coped valiantly under four 
conductors. Not their fault if 
the finale from Les Nofes was 
disastrous, with the four pianos 
relayed through tinny loud-- 
speakers, apparently -from the 
other side of Floral Street. 

John Percival 

Rock for Jobs 

Brockwell Park 
The People's* Marchers were 
greeted at Brockwell Park, the 
South London greensward 
which has previously done 
service as the venue for Rock 
against Racism concerts, by the 
Barry Ford Band’s version of 
Bob Dylan’s “Maggie’s Farm”, 
now the unofficial anthem of 
rock and roll leftists. 

Tbe Members played a solid 
and enjoyable set, their, agit¬ 
prop mixture of punk and 
reggae modes benefiting from 
Nicky Tesco’s raucous ag¬ 
gression and from the presence 
of two saxophonists, whose 
simple but effeotive figures lent 
the music a measure of sophisti¬ 
cation, and textural depth. 
- The arrival of Jim Capialdi and 
his band signalled a change of 
mood. Everything about their 
set, from the clinced white- 
gospel ~harmonies. to ;the whin¬ 
ing lead :guitar .lines, smacked 
of. the early Seventies, and 
suddenly one was lock in the 
muddy fields of Lincoln and 
Bath 'and Bickershaw. 

As .usual at these events,' 
there was no estimating- how 
many had turned up to support 
the cause, and how, many had 
come merely to catch a free 
sight of Pete Townshend. 
George Melly and the rest of 
Saturday’s heterogeneous cast. 

Ten years ago, no pop festival 
was complete without an ap- Eearance by Ritchie Havens, the 

ero and -talisman of the 
Woodstock Nation: his perform¬ 
ance at Brockwell Park thus 
heightened the sense of chrono¬ 
logical disruption. Where were 
we now? Hyde Park- *69, with 
'King Crimson to follow? -The 
Isle of Wight in 1970, waiting 
for the French Situ&donists to 
make another bottle-lobbing 
charge on the press enclosure? 
And where' -on ' earth had 
Hawkwind got too? 

By this time the event was 
running several hours late and, 
with no guarantee of its 

only a. quarter of an hour 
before the . park’s attendants 
moved in to clear up. . 

Over at the Venue, Joe Ely 
was a mild disappointment. The 
Texan anger and his six-piece 
band proved adept at a variety 
of styles, including rhythm and 
blues, modern country and Tex- 
Mex. norteno music,, but they, 
failed to transcend the sums of 
a competent roadhouse-combo. 
This, one felt, was music ro 
accompany drunken brawls'and 
the playing of dominoes. 

Richard Williams 

did eventually -appear, dedicat¬ 
ing a version of Jimmy Reed’s 
“Big Boss Man” to the-march¬ 
ers. As-wad, -the- best 
band in the country, j ” 

this week J 
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[ Starts Thurs4June\ 

' ...'they move with ease from the 
most demanding choreography 
of Balanchine to the classical 
capers ol Le Corsaire-they 
radiate happiness.’-Mary Clarke, 

'77ie Guardian 

*BIackwas never more beautiful, 
nor more exciting, than this 
astonishing new company from 
New Y»rk..l-Noel Goodwin, 
Daily Express 
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Football 

Truths will not disappear with change 
From Norman. Fox England’s embarrassment so badly, j tack, England hardly deserved any 

II /-rtrrecnondcnt The problem Is bound to 'return • better luck.-As In all of their re¬ 
s'to some other country where the cent games, they set off attrac- 
cSS Fnriand i population will not be as placid tiveiy only to lose control against 

as the Swiss. . a team doing simple things well. 

JJXWFA dSdSlo After the, riot in Turin durine 

stspjs^aj’sric srsrsrin araa^s^.SB 
gS Ld gStee nlaces S Lu^bourg in 1977, the govern- , P^yerv, and Sulser and Elsener 
Si fo'r tSTSS &>rn each bodies, FIFA and UEFA,-can- fi* 'ESSf 
Eurocean group it was said that not continue to take a benevolent attacking steps, but England 
5ris°Ptime SEnSand could surely view, fining the, FA and slapping *SKp*JS'SS!S-2 
qualify. Yesterday’s defeat in the wrists, Perhaps England will save UZ 
St Jakob Stadium in Basle flouted them some problems by ftJiing to j£ J"4 
that generosity while the behavi- qualify for Spain but the drunken a disorganized Swiss 
nur of England's more uncouth louts who did them .no favours S°2ri“;""T-_ . ,____’ 
that generosity while the behavi- qualify for Spain but the drunken 
our of England's more uncouth louts who did them .no favours 
supporters compounded a feeling here should not be afforded futurs 
that it would be better to leave opportunities. If no effective ban. 
the finals.- to more talented foot- la forthcoming, host countries 

England created only five shots 
on target throughout, so the misses 
by. Keegan and Robson were 

bailers and more appreciative^ advised w sell tickets ■ gSfal »S5 
spectators. well in advance and only to per- ?uL_Sr fs*5“m,* mmaae to euri 

sonal applications. No tickets for Scbelwfler 
England must now win their Ed SWon tb dw JdS ' to*c«. 

ftree remaining matches against fnMtKisold <in the .Ajud the teter, ciemence got a hand to 
Hungary (borne and away) and '“JJ“g*Ifi*'“L Sulser's shot, and took some of 
Norway (away) or be left hoping JwL:2IzEL? the blame for the second goal. It 
tbar other ■ people’s results save was more rSeraimto askabout 
them. More to the point, tiiey play . Tod^ s atrnospfaere at the JEng SSlwHeg nf OSman and 
Hungary m Budapest next Safur- Jf nd situated in a suitably mw«. wbv Wareon had aeain given 
day requiring victory where tiiey dreary suburb, ™s portrayed in Sw ■ jReBS?infl iS^SSS 
have not won since 1909. and in wa/wasting time debadn/iwith the 
such a dismal state that it is Greenwood, who, to-‘ills credit, • such a dismal state that it is wreenwooo, wno, to- ms cretuc. 
almost irrelevant to consider that behaved'graciously, making: apolo- 
znother defeat would bring down Sj.® ®**d speaking OF possible re- 

have made mistakes, but like his 

was wasting time debating with the 
referee. 

Some Indication -of England’s 
overall situation was gathered 

the mauaeer. RoaGreenwoodr gl-g— Med“*S T& ^mSSS^SSTSA 
There are some truths that Win avaiiame nut-fand brfm smd fmmd w* replacement by • McDermott, 

not disappear with a change of Therewas a desperate need for 
leadership. Mr Greenwood may “!r“ .S.* 8«Is add Francis is simply not a 
have made mistakes, but like his „5S,-J£robab ?». pat, *?? ' ■ "JJj** regular enough goalscorer, while 
predecessors, he has been damag- P5!?““ Mariner again looked below full 
ingly restricted by a domestic a<Sf fitness. In the event. McDermott 
cvcfpm rfint ffpm.ttiHe too mill'll nf two goals 10 tile Z/tu oAu wtu Hiri min TTimT.nri MrV UfiIh , ..nl 

predecessors, he has been damag- nustaaes 
ingly restricted by a dome^lc helped Swimeriand to score 
system, that demands too much of Soals in the 27tn and system that demands too much of lTL 
limited players. He continues to T !?’-and too little stress on 
make claims that the English *b* passing remark that in the 

goals and Francis is simply not a 
regular enough goalscorer, while 
Mariner again looked below full 
fitness. In the event. McDermott 

Bv John Hennessy \ the ninth 1404 yards) and. tboush 
fnrrMDondent : he missed ihc-green on the long 

A week or so ago. on the eve t p!cCfhB^, defld’ 
of tiie PGA Championship at! He. i-tood on the lGth tee. a 
Canton, Greg Norman. thetall. Jf0"’ at 16 
flaxen-haired Australian.' disclosed and ue^ed cme tarme 
an ambition' that might have iJftJur1 
seemed absurdly audacious in a TS?8 .J11®! **!? .’il3£s 
.lesser man He wanted, to win P^*1) *®rj in lbls J*®®1® 
the first three tournaments of .PH* 
the British professional golf 
season. 
• Given that be had already won 
the Martini, it seemed a mil order, 
even for a man of his beigbt. 
Well, it did not quite come off, 
but his runaway victory in the 
Dunlop Masters at Wobtim yes- 

form—had he not reached the 
front edge of the 365 yard 13th 

‘ with two colossal blows with his 
driver?— bur he pnl.’ed his 
approach shot and needed a chip 
and two putts. In any case, a 
hook ioro the trees off that 
16th tee bad cost him a 
stroke.- It was. then, not a finish 

SS criupled Vrith m fourth in the grand Mqner Of Wentworth, 
place' at Gamoir. showed he had he squee^d out Lunger with 
not been asking for the moon.. a. Juni,e-eagle funsh, but it was a 

He had a final round of 67. handsome enough victory in all 
five under par. for a total of conatnee U ** worth £12.SfX) 
273, 15 under. It was so couclu- ?nd hnngs his total nf prize money 
sive a victory that - only one t.our?arn£nts F° ^0,000. ^ 
player got within six strokes of ■' The lowest round o# the day 
bim, the only other Australian in J® BLantl s “J- He Is a steady 
the field, Graham Marsh. Marsh WW. even Wand* >^>u might 
also produced a 67 yesterday for .not s*'611 » . flashes of 
a total of 277. two strokes ahead lightning.. h« everything fell into 
of Howard Qark (70 vesterdav), Pjace for him yesterday. Marsh 
three ahead of John Bland, of P^yed splendidly achieving the 
South Africa 166), and Jos6-Maria score which he had thought to be 
Camzares. of Spain (71), and five necessary if be were to have a 
ahead of Sandy Lyle (67) and Nick chance of winning, but he bad 
Faldo (70). under estimated the powers of his 

Norman led by three strokes .vouager compatriot. 
overnight Clark remained steady to the 

d‘d England back with a wel- 
mirrates, and too little stress on t-ome. srrnram (lint nine minute. come, accurate shot nine minutes 

.into the second half, after more ‘.4U1UW UMb Uiv ---I - -1 1 1 - I - ■ . **■ «.vr UK OGWUUU U«Mi. AiLCJ 

®?“h: “ a?yJ“ uB^ri^...work. the world, merely playing a dif¬ 
ferent way because of the require¬ 
ments at club level. He can hardly 

“ personnel ’’. England badly lack 
the highest quality. 

The Swiss had- held the Hun gar-: 

Coppell and Robson took their 
responsibilities ‘unquestionougly. 
Indeed, Robson was* unfortunate 

say otherwise, whereas witnesses ^aos to a 2-2 draw in April but not to put England ahead in the 
of England's performances over had not won a. previous- -World first half. In the second, however, 
many years, and especially over. Cop match in me croup, Now. they he was asked to go forward, then 
recent weeks, know that there is" bpld the key with, games against had to cover for a weakened 
a delusion that endures despite Romania and Hungary away.. They- defence when Watson was 
regular examples of previously could yet save England s position removed. In the end, England 
ill-considered countries, like Swit- as Mr Greenwood sain, goal seemed unsure whether or not 
zerland, showing better Individual could decide. Since they were supposed to- be 'gamb- 

not to put England ahead in the wich AibJoni k Sinaom* fAmatii. s 
first half. In the second, however. £°ppQl1 L^flch^icr k 
he was asked to go forward, then B1 

Clemence takes a" count of 10 from No 9: Sulser brings England to their knees. 

. ENGLAND: T? GlcmCBco iTJveTpoolI: 
M Mill* <Ipswich Tonmi. r Osman V/FOlip fOUr . ~ InoHnd‘7'Ui't2^S?d t, 
iIpswich Town. O UcLson iSocih- • n ■«/ r» t tt a in, EjigUnd 2. Switzerland-1. 1 
amp Lam cSnh: P Bancs. West Brom- - “ “ ** “ * A.rlS Pnmama O: Su'iimrlaae 2. ! 
wleh Albioni K Sanaom f Arsenal». S 

Caftizares. lvitb Marsh one stroke ea*1- 'vith a sequence of 70, 69. 70, 
farther behind. He was clearly still- 7d* 32d « won the-battle of 

□eland to their knees. vulnerable, but a sand iron to Sft “ie Brits. Lyle and Faldo were 
at the first and a 10ft putt th3t two strokes behind him. With two 

results so fail Engiimt a. Nor- stole in the left side of the-hole closing rounds of 74, BaJdovino 
1. at the third convinced him. be said Dassu, of Italy, aa now be 

EingiaSd a. switzer^od i. Eosiznd o. afterwards, that *ht« would be his honourabiy plucked from the 
DiMMia n- <hni?iarl!»ed 9 Umunra O- _- nmanfT-ina V.. —     

technique. 
- The delusion that England have 
tbe automatic right to be among 

Keopzn iSoaUiamwort ■. |{ \V|Ti:ps 
i Manchester UnHcd>. B Rnhs^p ■ V. =M 
BiniTTwIcfi Albion i. T Ftancls iNoPiro- 
hJm Fonstl i5ub; T McOcrmoti 
i Ll^prrorill, P Mannrr ifpiw trb 
Town i. 

RBferve: A Prn*pp' rEast Oermanvi. 

England " ' 
Hungary 
Romania 
Switzerland 

Norway 

ft.ns Romania O: SwiaM-JaaiS 2. Hungary 2: tournament. 

5 s s*2KS!5-to^ pla^jmc 5: R*nu«i Under the approving eye of, vSmS1. 
r .Nnrwjy. .-toe Q- Hungyr y Ecgtoad. aopropnateiv, a Norman church jAus^bilji 7?T«i >,2EDa2 
fairer v'eJSSo^. s?SfS1?Ron.^?a beside the sixth green, he got home Mwah «a. 'jfs.ri' tI! ' evj 

camouflage provided b^' a crois- 
v.-ord clue here on Satiirdav. 

LEADING TOTALS: 27j: G Snrnja-. 

y: Norway v England. 23: Romania 
v Hangary On 10: Romania V SwiCtr- 
!and. 0:1 li: Hongam- *■ SwiUerfand. 
Cct 71: Henga.T v Nqr*'j y. Nov 11: 
Sw lai^ni v PopATiia. Nov 13: 
England v Hungary. 

tetadSTur'SSen nations bw E* 
no basis in present comparative land s poverty of personnel . 
International football strengths or "32^«wlX2jy “e mistakes .for The Swiss manager. Paul Wolfis- 
Mrt World^Cupiperfor^m^YM winch n Green wood said there here, commented? " We thought 
r homevictoiT w no y legislation ", were im- England would be more forcefid. 

England more Muscular but less athletic 
° day and 13 under all told, hut 

night, - hut the football of the generally, however, were of young his appetite is not ‘easily satisfied 
future -was' a dear relative. England players looking.muscular when he is in this rampaging mood. 

From Norman Fox 
The Swiss manager Paul Wolfis- Neuchatel. May 31 

berg, commented: We thought Swiss U-21 o . Ei 
England would be more forceful. Consolation Cor 

England U-21 0 
Cqr . yesterday's 

turc-was'a Clear relative. England'players looking.muscular when he is in this rani paging mood. 71- m rifteroiSpS?"- 7i‘ it' 
There were uncomfortable siml- -and immobile and the Swiss-mak- A pitching wedge to 6ft mastered tx. ve.' 

Unties in England's flaishing d U'fUVC VH.CUIV m L3QU dUU uue , nl ' Tv W- -_1_* r, ~ *_   .. ^ GUU4UI«UUU LAI l \ tiavCfUdJ b 

or two unlucky defeats in more ^,1 ™ “ con- world Cup defeat by Switzerland after an early impression that count 
recent comuetitions Justifies, for mougn, ttat the Swiss defence trot . Mr Greenwood said Eng- in Basle was not wrune bv greater rayrizal strengtil would 

their athletic superiority 

recent competitions justifies, for 
some, the sense of outrage when 

__.i m- . p— ifMlUIVU lldgua 4UU LUC S1UVV1UA 

d 38 *d in Keegan ever taking foil advantage- 

made Just as many without land were in control, but made 
Manner, Francis and tbe slowing “ unpardonable mistakes ” He 

Basle yesterday. 
Outrage based on false' hopes 

was a contributor to the scenes 

“ unpardonable mistakes ” He 
added: “ They will be back up. 

And when, towards the end Barnes there’s no problem about that! 
was introduced .to give the Swiss - ---— -• --- question of scoring 

Id Basle was not wrung .by greater physical strength would 
England’s younger' representatives inhibit the lighter Swiss. It soon 
in a hard, disappointing Uefa became; clear that as with their 
under-21 Cup match here this d«vn seniors, Siririerland’s conrrjl 
afternoon. Ijie point put England and speed was not to be devalued. 

SWITZERLAND UNDER-21: - E 
Zurbacfien • lZuri^n:. M Zeendcr 

became clear that as \rith their ASSSiffiES' -f.^oiU^A'oVur 
own ssmors, Siririerland’s control •su.bi. r Bond?.-? -Zurich*; r zahnj 

? Miss Langford drives out 
some problems, -it was too late, goals—^that’s the ■ problem now. 

top of their ‘group ivithou; 
encouraging hopes that the long 

of sickening hooliganism that Mr Greenwood said tbe substitu- No one had a helpful suggestion Z H m2rf oromisSe than 
were seen at the stadium and in n'rwi was d<*iaw«vt fawanco rot#- n» uoa term is.any more promising tnan were seen at the stadium and in 
tbe city. The police, realising 

tioo was delayed because be felt on that sad score, 
the equalizer-would come'and he Switzerland: e Burg 

the short. 

‘ Tbe ■ England defence ' first 
groaned as Kundert's centre found 
Luthi hi space. Smith blocked tbe 
shot but he was • unhappier when 

that they had been naive in send- did not want to upset “ what we aw>"WggjTTt 'ioaT*czSrtcaliT,*E n c^flensed ^ Fc^sdo^s £?**““■ "ohr*- &«SK Vfpiilnch w ntiitr mm tnfrt fhe ernmd w " • f«JL^viGt»»^<>Px>ec»).g . Zappa sunny Iftlie Neuihatel ground on challenged to receive reyre s pass -Town., r. «wi iwm ..Bramw-jcn Ing only 35 men into the ea-ound were doing 

• 1 Young Bo»i. \i AndlTTUal! • WclUa- 
pc-i ■. (! Lulh! iNrochalel Xama-.. 
sob. C Sannicr S!ca>. L S« vre 
• Nenchaiei Xanwxi. R Perrct iNea- 
tiiatcl XamaM. 

ENGLAND UNDER-21: J Lufclc 
(Leeds Unl'.ed:; si Duabury iMm- 
chrsier Celled, sub. R Ranson. Man¬ 
chester Oty>. S McCall ■ Ipswich 

at the mart, quickly sent reinforce¬ 
ments and, with the help of tear- 
gas and dogs, quietened tbe 

With Hermann, in the first half, 
and Lfldi, in the second, clamping 
themselves on Keegan, and Watson 

H Hermann " fGnuaho the lakeside, with only 1,500 abd force Lukic-to. the ground to 
efaru 1 Gra&hop^ra)T"u’ B^b^rta people being tempted from the s*ye. Lee, eager to give a good 

Aibicmr. w cirtitn (Crystal Palacei. 
M Smith • iSbeinr'd Wpdnp»day i. A 
RcaOi i Slcrite Cttri. G Shaw ■ Aston 

young offenders,-who had taken making elementary errors ax die 

Thijssen intent 
to stay 
with Ipswich 

Frans Thijssen, the Dutch Inter¬ 
national, looks set to stay with tbe 
UEFA cup holders Ipswich Town. 
Tbe PFA footballer of tbe year 
said in Holland at the weekend 
that Us talks ■ with ' the Italian 
dub, AC Milan, had broken down. 
Tbe news arrived too late to stop 
the Ipswich Manager, Bobby Rob¬ 
son, and his coaching staff, Bobby 
Ferguson and Charlie-Woods, Dy¬ 
ing to Holland to' look at a possible 

Wrexham -have offered their 
manager’s Job to Gordon Lee, who 
was sacked by. Everton at the end. 
of the season. Mr Fred Tomlinson, 
tiie Wrexham chairman, said: 
“ There is every prospect dim he' 
will move to Wrexham.. 

A heart warming thought for a cold November day 
By Clive White 
Wales 0 

the defeat of Brazil in Rio -de tackles by Jonas that left nothing ness to shoot, he bungled Rat- 
Soviet Union 0 Janeiro) we would net bare won to chance. Jobes is still a defender cliffeN firmly driven cross. Overall 

Though there was a..hint of so many gamei”. He laid the to- be-feared at any level. 
despair at the Racecourse Ground, Maine at tbe feet of his midfield As for the 'Welsh, there is still DaL or rery near it. If only Eng- 
Wrexitam, oh Saturday, tbe Welsh, men, though in the case ' of room fnr improvement, or at least could sav the same, 
in (he cold light of November. Kipiani It would be more accurate as-.much as can reasonably be R*v?ln?* ’ 
may- look back upon, this to say at -his bead. After seven expected, before- thev plav tbeir ham>. p Nichoik* • Amman, t'Voraui 
summer’s day as the moment they minutes Blokhin, .wearing well for huzdv imonrTanr awav tie with _ UTUitoon. L mniipt 

the Welsh played to their poten¬ 
tial, or very near it. If only Eng- 

Sarah Leveque. a 23-year-old the )5ch, but for the first time in 
American, won the,'£5,000 Ulster an almost flawless round Mi«< 
Women's Championship, spon- Leveque three-putted at the home 
sored by Smirnov, at Royal Port- green to allow Miss Langford a 
rush on . Saturday, ‘ beating second chance. 
Christine Langford, from. Maid- Miss Leveque collected the titfe 
Stone, in a piay;off. At the first and the £500 first prize when the 
extra,, hole Miss Langford, a Kent girl’s tee-shot disappeared 
former English' girl champion, over an out-of-bounds fence at the 
wrecked her chances' by driving extra hole. In third place was 
out-of bounds. Murid Thomson, of Aberdeen. 

The pair bad tied with a level . The defending champion, and 
par 54-holes total of 228, after BriIain’s top female money winner 
Miss Leveque, from Illinois, had in golf last rear, totalled 232, four 
come from behind in great style shots behind the winner, 
with a last day 74 (two under results- s ip.^nr 
par), against Miss I^ngford's 76. ti. no.Nf- c Lan?iorti. ^U£T6. t* 
Miss Leveque sivung the- match tS.T'ffr *-V*1V1* 
dramatically in four- holes from - ;7V trji- c^iom tvs 1)^4 ■?' 
the 12th. . C ^nlon. TS. S3. “E: ti Re^i. 

She was two shots behind on iV. * 355:** bS Hirhr^nRol~Sc:,i T?^-‘g 
the tee sod one shot in. front i&J ten,¥S 
after a 20ft putt for a birdie on .7I; m Bmion.Vj. 'pT si?- S'j' 

qualified for the' World Cup Europe's 3975 Footballer of the Czechoslavakia 
Finals in. 1982. Year, planted a cross directly on vomth th^ r 

hugdy important. away tie with 
Czechoslovakia in September. 

ivincTOrw WWICCJOSI. L. P^nilps n _ ■ 
i:Swansea City -. P Prtcn . Lulon t>OXl II 
Town I. C Harris • LM?ds L mtrtfi .%nb. C3 
D Giles. Suraiuea Cm i ■ B Fiinn Finals in. 1982. Year, planted a cross directly on Yorath, the captain, louked less cues.. swaiuea cim.- b ‘ njiui 

Such is the optimism engendered the balding pate of Kipiaiti, from stiarp fnj^ his North American £ucw> 'chSSeV'- SwS^ea 
by Wales’s vibrant' football- that where it somehow slithered wide, activities though he complained of cuy*. m Tbcwas iMancaesirr uni:«n. 
ibeir supporters naturally for un- He slapped the sides of his‘head finding the game more exhausting %Ja!vKfT UT-lloji.i»»5 .Jfeyv S™ 
naturally) expected ^iem to in admomshment though clearly menra?ly than physically. a ^i.f^.D^o reTu'T 
defeat the Soviet . Union, which. Blokbm wanted- to do much worse. _ Bv romhanson to the Russians, _i5 b*u 

tbeir supporters naturaDy for un- H* slapped the sides of his head 
naturally) expected them to in admonishment though clearly 
defeat the Soviet. Union, which. Blokhin wanted-to do much worse, 
when you think-about it logically, NeVerthdess, if Kipiani ivas 

■is quite absurd. That Wales held playing at 50 per cent efficiency, 
one of the world's outstanding as his manager observed, then the 
teams to a draw Is-perhaps the world had better run -for cover in 
most remarkable of all their .many Spain next year. Lean, powerful, 
remarkable results this past year, exuding knowledge, he seemed 
Czechoslovakia -will do well to always to have time, like all great 
equal this achievement in Prague, players. Bessonov, another of Mr 

S BjoqsH iDynarqo .MJ.W.T. S B£l- 
M*ha *D;.Tumo XlevV. L Bnryn^ 
• D.-ttosio 1 Jr-:,. $ Aatnn- iRoitov- 
pn-Donl V Bpfsonov • Dvnaino KlevY. 

in November, the,final match of.' Beskovs midfield culprits, dls-J 
group three. . , . played. great ^control at pace. He. 

That Konstantin Beskov, fte was the. target .of some clumsy 
Soviet manager, was displeased tackling by Yorath. Ealtacba. in 
witiz Ms “team’s display, if not .defenre, showed the sort of on- 

j}. . the result, is a reflection on canny, accuracy with length that 

a wanting of . something more tiie Brazilians. 

Dutch honours 
The Hague, May. 31--i:The Dutch * 

first division teams' Utrecht, PSV 
Eindhoven and Feyenoord were 
assured this weekend of places in 
the Uefa Cup, completing the 
Dutch complement of five teams' 
in neart season's European com¬ 
petitions. AZ’67 Alkmaar, the 
League' champions, Dutch ' Cup 
winners and 'Uefa Cup runners-up 
will compete in the European Cup,.. _ 
and the Dutch Cup runners-up, Rintliiii ■ wMn'mr well for Mr’Bukov said: ” If we had the presence of-the- meaty Blok- 
AJax, will plav'in the European ! “wuun * wearing. wpii tor. pi*yed tills'way last year when bin. He showed strong .character 
Cup Winners’ tup. J Europe S no 1 in 19/5 we played $o beautifully (witness to' recover froin some ■ driving 

~ ?y comparison to the Brians, r«*^Dv«!SB^vv:™i!’ 
Who stripped to a hard, fitness, «D;™mo larr.. s Aarfjyrn- 1 Rt>-tav- 
Wales irnre an odd-looking lot of J>1'k?£Li!v, 
various shapes and sizes ; in Jones Gamioi- isrartafc Moscow- k ounu- 
afld Flvnn yon had tbe long arid y„" ' ,'CT?.,1*n Ar-*r,,>- 0 biohtIu 
the short of it. Tbe charactens- ktev' 
ticatly solid Russian frame, though. (*mnn tjirpu 
embodied a rare delicacy and- V3rIaur 
originality. Aqainst this the Welsh .P W D L F A Pts 
pitted the qualities oF their Foot- Wales 5 4 1 0 10 0 9 
ball League upbringing: comped- Czechoslovakia 4 3 0 1 U 2 6 
tiveness. craftiness and check. It USSR 3-21-0715 

Battling Boza-Ed wards 
firmly on top of the world 

' Las Vegas. May 31.—Cornelius 
Boza-Edwards, long regarded as 
just a boxer and not a slogger. 

challenger until the bell sounded 
ending tiie 13th round and. as it 
turned out, the bout. It took-five 

Baitactta. in stood teem hi good stead. 

result- is a reflection on canny accuracy wth length that djOTTCreTSs^iSSe arSwaSsS" 
s’s^ s^rit. and reputation and tateerto been a talent of only. that eS£ 

PW D L F A Pts 
5 4 1 0 10 0 9 
4 3 0 1 J1 2 6 
3*1-0715 
n o 1 518 2 
5 0 0 5 1 13 0 

hammered Bobby. Chaqon of stitches to close the gasb on 
United Statees, unmercifully in Chacon’s eyelid. 

ace to the-bytine, though Harris, 

, .. _ \ 

severe ‘ coming the way of tiie If there were criticisms It wonld his deputy,, is no slouch. He held 
Czechoslovaks,, whom they nave be OT a defence that showed the. Wales's hest chance when he 
yet to play home and. away. The occasional heritance that a team- fkipped neatly between two.de- 
Russlan season, remember, has better than Wales might punish • fnmrsrs in the ninth minute but 
only, just begun. 

Mr Beskov said .:' 
and in attack a thinness despite 

If we had the presence of -the- meaty BJok- 
year when bin. He showed strong .character' 

Dasaev. the Russian goalkeeper, 
wa< equal- to Ws fierce, firing shot. 
Walsh missed Wales’s only other 
opportunity when, in bis eager- 

USSR 3-21-0715 
Iceland '31 04 5 18 2 
Turkey a 0 0 3 1 13 0 

RESULTS SO FAR; Iceland o. Hales 
J: Iceland 1. L'SSR 2: Turftcr 1. Icrlend 
•5. USSR S. Iceland »J: ttdw 4 Turkey 
O Valet 1. Czechoslovakia U. 
CaerhostocaUa 2. Turkey. 0; Turner o. 
Wales I; Turley 0- Czechoslovakia 3: 
Wiles O. USSR O: Grccfioslovakla 6. 
Iccirad t. ■ 

CAMIS TO PLAY: Sep; 2: Iceland v 
Turicev- -Sept *1: Cr»chmlavakla v Wales. 
Sepl 2-7: t'S5R i Toritry. Sen 23: 
Iceland v C2«chM)ovjkUi. • Oct lO: 
Tllrtey v USSR. Ori IJ: Hales v Ice- 
la ml- Oct 28: rssR v Czech ns] ova kla. 
Nov. 13: USSR v Wales. Nov 30. 
Chechoslovakia v USSR. 

the final stages of the jura or light- This was Chacon’s second 
weight championship to force a attempt at the WBC title. He was 
retirement at the end of the 13th kdocked out by Alexis ArgueDo 
round. Cbacon's left eye was .in the - seventh round 19 months 
nearly-closed and Ne-was b7ea<fing ago. Arguelo has since relin- 
from tbe nose and a deep gash quisbed his title, moved up Ln 
across his left eyelid when be weight and will be trvfng for the 
returned to the corner between the WBC light! 
13ih and 14th rounds. Chacon's in. Britain 
manager. RedTracton took a look Scotland.-. > 

WBC lightweight title'on June 20 
in. Britain .against Jim. Watt, of 

at his boxer, who was the top con¬ 
tender going into- the contest; 

The former world middleweight 
champion, Alan Winter savs tnat 

and told the referee Carlos PadiUa, rhe man he' meets' here next Sat- 
thm Ws mao had-had .enough. nrday. Mustafa Harnsbo. reminds 

The old Boza-Edwards. him a lot of .Vito Antuofenno. 
making his Brat title defence since Hamsho’s veK-, very strong ’’ 
dethroning Rafael , Limon in he said after a training sesrion 
March, was well ahead on fwo here. “ He’s’ similar to Anriio- 

Athletics. •' - - 

Board take a 
step closer 
to open door 
Bv Paul Harrison 

Badminton Motor racing. 

StedhSnpion Ferrari’s faith in turbo power is vindicated 
' . • ' ' By John Blunsden - Jones, Patrese and de AngeLis, — • • 

l-5)T)Sin retain mn . 'Near the cod of a race already with Laffite, .Prost and Arooux 
iiaji.au ivuuu, WMr packed with high drama GUles completing the top 10. For Man- 

yilleneave swept into tbe lead of Bv Paul Harnson Tokyo, May 31-.—Saori Kondo 
Tbe British Amateur Athletic caused a big surprise by beating 

Board took another step towards the world champion,- Yerawaty 
open athletics by backing the Wibarjo, 'll—6,* 11—-8 as Japan re- - 

Jones, Patrese and de Angelis, 
with Laffite, .Prost and -Arooux 
completing the top 10. For Man¬ 
sell, in only his eighth grand prix. 

the Monaco Grand Prix yesterday this was the time to show a level 

Introduction . of' .advertising and 

to give Ferrari tbeir first victory 
since tbeir decision to switch from 

of -maturity, '.which many more 
experienced formula'one men fail 

endorsements, at. their council 1 women’s badminton.-team title by 
meeting in London on Saturday i defeating Indonesia 6—-3 today.. 

Uber Cup world I a three-litre Sat 12 to a 1.5 litre ’ to deliver when under pressure. 

afternoon. _ 
Their representatives at the Con- 

It was-the fifth victory for Japan- 
In- the competition,-- in which the 

gress of the International Amateur finals are held every three years. 
Athletic Federation in Rome in .it was also the fifth successive 
September will back the lAAF’s time Japan and Indonesia have 
own plan for advertising and en- met in the final, with Japan win- 
dorsements to be allowed. The ning four. 
rewards, however, will go into 
trust funds to be set up by 
national federations, who would 

The teams were level at 2—2 
after play ..yesterday and Tndo- 

havc control bn bow tbe money nesJa, the slight underdogs, were 
would be used. The BAAB dele- counting heavily ou Miss Yerawaty 
gates wifi also go to Rome fully to. give them a solid start la the 
prepared to debate tbe question opening match today. Bnt Miss 
of prize and appearance money. Kondo, playing as well as she ever 

JS gvrszsrs g^jggra ms 
sive debate on the subject of open 1311 Indonesian . and won in 
athletics limped to a close when it 
ivas derided that two resolutions 

V6 turbocharged en^ne. But he coped very well, seemingly 
It was a success won at the got the least bit Intimidated hy 

expense of the world champion, ^ng the world championship 
Alan Jones, who had seen his L!£&*.2d CUJTen£ cbampion n5ht 
main tltie rivals. Nelson Piquet benina ram. 
and Carlos Routemann, retire from At times' he edged away rfom 
the race and leave Urn with a them and on several*occasi6ns ivas 
comfortable lead, duly to suffer able to put pressure on Villcncuve. 
a fuel feed problem on the Saudis whose' Ferrari could not match the' 
Leyland team’s surviving 'Williams- Lotus through the twists, -though it 
Ford, which forced him to make a ' was friistrazingly. faster- to - a 
late pit .stop; then slip .to second straight line. 
place with a far from fit car. 

Third place went to Jacques 
Laffite. in the improving' Talbot 

But on- lap 14'It all fell apart 
for Mansell and Reutemann. -The 
Lotos slowed momentarily at the 

was derided that two resolutions ^7 lofis tife final stages of 
pur Forward and the remarks made ttie competition. 

straight games. It was Verawaty’s I starters. Eddie Cfaeever (Tyrrell) 

Ligier ; fourth.-a lap behind, .was Loews hairpin and was . nudged 
Didier Pironi in tbe second Fer- from- behind by . the Williams, 
rati, and there were only three, Reutemann limped back to the. 
other finishers out of the 20 pits' with a disarranged Iront wing 

in connexion with them should be -,—'T.'nj ■ _^ n__ Atsuko Tokuda increased Japan’s 
mer?ljr^tedo^,SltIDb^eRl?cV lead to 4—2 by beating Taty 

Snmirah 11-4, 11—9 in the match 
SSS between the countries* respective 

opeo approach to the sport, twmle ^u- . dozies nlavprs Then 

clfih°S»widttee Moment Yasillko Yonatuira clinched the 
pme is™ lor >P“ ■ money, or appearance money. 

The general di'-russion ranged 
From the warning : “ You have to 
come to terms with change to 
make sure-it does not run away 
from you ” through the perarn- 
buiatory " Tbe 1AAF and the AAA 
have got to move forward, talking 
to each other at the same' time " 
to the downright panicky : ** I can 

That rendered . tbe. last two 
doubles matches meaningless. Miss 
Yerawaty salvaged a small measure 
of pride by teaming up with Ruth 
Damayanti for a 9—15, 15—9, 
15—12 victory _ 

YXSTEAllAV’S MATCHES ‘Jawam 
jump* first»: 5 Konrto beat V wibarlo 
ii-l-6, u—8: A rokvda «« t sumi- 

and Marc Surer (Ensign) were 
each two laps In arrears, with 
Patrick Tam bay, bringinc op the 
rear In file Theodore, four laps 
adrift • - - - 

But tiie drama had begun even 
before -tiie. race when a fire in 
tiie storeroom of Loews Hotel 
above, the tunnel which forms part 
of -the circuit caiised pandemonium 
a few minutes before the cars were 
due on the track. The race was 
delayed as water, poured through 

and resumed'in fifteenth place, 
only to retire later, and Mansell, 
after Completing another-slow lap, 
also bad to maker for the pits 
and eventuaily.be, loo, dropped 
out of the race. - 

Meanwhile Jones. suddenly 
elevated to third place, began to 
haul in Villeneuve, passing him on 
the run downhill, after the rasino. 
then set about reducing Piquet’s 
lead, which bad grown to over nine 
seconds when the bunch pursuing 
him had been unavoidedlv delated 

the roof of tbe-tunnel on to tbe in filing past Sorer’s Ensigrf rus- 

envisage a line-up of top class 
athletes under starting, orders, all and Y Ynaokura lost' to V WGuiHd an3 
getting up and refusing to'run R Dsmarenii ifirr?-. lir?®i 
unless their money was In- 
creased. 

dretrit and for a time tbe grand 
prix wa? in Jeopardy because of 
tbe risk of water causing an elec- Jones then steadfastly closed in. 
trical failure .to'the tunnel’s light- behind Piquet until thev were 
ing system. Eventually tbe go- running nose to tail,, the two arch, 
ahead was given ana- tbe race rivals fighting a war nf nerve* .as. 
began’an'hour late. ‘ well as of driving skill for-many 

Remembering- last-yearis multi- With the two. cars so-evenly- 
car collision * at the Ste Devote matched. Jones - really, seeded 
comer, there was anxiety that -the Piquet to make a mistake in order ; * .. ^ . 
mounting tension caused by the to ..pass him, and in doe. course Viliencilve making a splash after his Monaco win.- ' ., 
delay might Jead-.to* a similar .obliged—with a bis ,one— . ' .. . 
incident time But a few crashing ihto tiie barrier at the Jon^ bitterly, disappointed,. ?/*'■ Anj*fMn and Rebaaue. 3: 10. Ar- 
SSSSAffuJAltt Tabac furn after gSSS off.© * 
switched, on the 20 care filed im- when trying xo overlain* tub back. = PEL uSead of Larfite s- ^constructors- i. vhwm,' 

saf^^«Ad"ss to’.’- ^^A^raas;' 

ning a lap behind after an early 
pit stop.: 

IZu iSJwTSb®* ‘aid he" is’ worried \bSTt a Lou Tatiat, had it U4-iZd. tacnc. Hamsho • uses.- “ Hamsho 
Chacon, -.was little more than can be dangerous because he can 

a punching bag in the final four use his head, elbows • and 
rounds. . The Mexican-American shoulders,'’ Mr Bid-well. said, 
.from California would, -charge ** Bur honestly,. Alan's eves are 
Boza-Edwards r only to.be met by now as good as gold.”—Reuter 
a barrage of rights arid lefts to -■ . ! 
tbe bead. Boza-Edwards split Bur^i -wwi, 
Chaccmfs left eyelid in the 11th h“rd . Italian 
and blood flowed into his eve. w!,r> '? Europe s and blood flowed into his eye, 
hampering his vision- ■ • ■ ■ •» 

. Chacon’s legs were' wobbly in 
the 12th and Boza-Edwards - con- 
tiaued to rain rights and lefts on 

.the challenger’s bead. A looping 
right to tbe temple early in the 
13th hurt Chacon and it was 

top 10, will deputize for injured 
Ken Buchanan . against -the 
unbeaten 'Alan Lamb at More- 
canibe .on Thursday. 

The former world lightweight 
champion. Buchanan, broke his 
nose- in training but nil] be et 

evident that the'' former WBC -the ringside. The promoter Harry 
champion would not go the..IS- Burgess who -is also Lamb's man- 
round distance. Two left-right aser. said last night “ this i-rili 
combinations put'Chacon on -tbe be a tougher fight for Lamb but 
ropes. He never got off them and it is the experience be needs 
the champion bludgeoned the before going for. the British tide.” 

Gold medal for England 
.Manila, - May -31.—England's 

Ferry Marsh out boxed rhe Kenyan 
Peter Kamaa Wanraike to win the 
gold medal in the welterweight 

outpoint Donici Georgica, of 
Romania Id the light-heavy weight 
division. 

Isay ah Tlchoni,' of Kenya, out- 
division of .the President. Marcos pointed a South Korean.. Lee Hyun 
Cup here. Another English boxer Ju in the lightweight section. The 
Cameron Litngow, took, tbe light- match, in which the South Korean 
middleweight diver medal. He had to take a mandatorv count 
was outclassed by ExequicI Blanco, of eight In the first round, was a 
of Cuba. ■ ' 

Nine nations took a gold medal 
each in the finals. South Korea 
won. the light-welterweight when 
Kira Dong Kil beat the Kenvan 

rerun of last month’s Kiwes Cup 
■final fn : Thailand, which the 
Kenyan won. 
rohnSihT31 J*lnw"l'lht: o Jamili 
lSllll.pplne?1 bf'l‘ N Jamili ■ Phiup- 

w. LlVh.-ny: e TibiMs 

Jind- T . WldlMTotr .X 
.Rqnter.' 

Motbr Tallying •• .: 

Finn and Swede 

eareUlpSiiM2l counaiS^srt'.oat | The next bit should have been ” maln^^h^S“S i,ii* »T^Til?’LFa^'-the 5?J2°JfJlth Motor rvrlina 
tomorrow in this year’s Acropolis I easy, bur suddenly there was some DrSnahVmi Sf nnSrato ratahg“Tt^trouble, and John TVat- 1 ^OlOr Cycling 
?o»r nil. after pMM Mm man- weaving In the middle of the field, •!ff»t,2?*S! 2SS-.d2?KE* “JL*2£S; 2.«f 

world’s best 
TSf'e.'.HI.'5'May M: Ifownontor ' I VBlMeSre” Mansell “and" Reirt? min'ote he] 
Tessa ^anderson, of Britain, set 1 IJlYOliTltCS I mann^eflecting tbeir grid posi- though- Jb 
th.s year s world best mark for f . h 13, I tions—and headed uphill. cruise smo 
the women's javelin at an inter- 1 Ati3£nfi' May 31'“A oE 133 1 - - ' —■- — " 
natioraj athletics meeting. She 
recorded a best throw of. 68.86 motor rally after passing the man- weaving in tbe middle of the field, iYr^Vfor 

fiv? datory technical cSYesterday- car nagged-car. and even before 
Thyssen, of when they leave the foothill of the dust tod' settled De Cesaris •■“■ggJPi 

Vnrnnn 1-Id tiie Acropolis at- 6he minute inter- and Andretti were climbing oat .of ™ “ T 
■ a.nd ■T,JSB!yn refs tomorrow morning, the tbeir- McLaren -and- Alfa-Remeo 'SSJSm-m °S, 

wre flr« driver? will cover a-total of 1*555 respectively .and-debris, including SS^fnrr 
r«-ieTci?pd f „4fi00-trr^ir?s w1th raiIes- of, wMch 805 mUes will be a wheel off one of the care, ires .fJJEbW- w 
5’7^ec times-of 3i.94sec and on asphalt road* and 747 milte on being, chased by marehalJs,. who ’*5r 
”thp Pniich n. . — winding mountain, roads,- mostly did an. excellent. clean-up job 
m^ „srPtSvna°&l bronze til bad condition. ' . . before tfae -sumvori came round 
In , mi- . uY.nl Langer. nirncd _ . 
whM1-f'Lwnr d Performance ''hen 5,io woo the too metres 
hurdles in 15.04secReuter.- 

American Woodrow Clark out- 
nolnxed the Sorict Union’s Yuri 
Yoremcycy. . 

Vladimir'Melmik, of-the Soviet 
Union, beat’ the lanky Dutch 

.middleweight.' Pedro Vanraams- 
donv, on points.; The- Dutchman 
took two mandatory counts in the 

.third rqund. Tbe Dane Michael 
Madsen swung a powerful right to 

Vni'i5.n roco"1* reune. Feathar. 
i.. Brn’MeWm* beat. R Watts iUS'. 

1 UholU *KSHV*t beat. L 
Hi-un Ju <S Korea I. Pts- Uolu-ypIiw. 
K Dong Kli i & Koreai heal A AUiutran 
{Kenya., pi,, waller: T Marsh iEnq- aiRndi brai n K.-L-niu v/mniHts iKwa-. 

>s Llqhi-middle: C Blanco iCuba* 
oat c Ulh^ow’f Enjlantl i, pta. Middle. 

V Melwik i USSR i heal P Vanraa-Tir;. 
deny fNeihertandsi, P.ie- Llqhi-hrjy>-. 
M Madsen iDenmirti heal O Georolna 
'Rotnanlai. pis. Heavy: W Clari: < US ■ 

V Veromoiov f USSR •. c*U.— 
Router. 

Horse.trials 
seconds after• tbe- green-light was l-arac n 
switched, on the 20 care, filed im- when trj 
maculately through the. crucial market*, 
bend, Eiquet taking the lead from With 
Vmenenve," Mansell and Reute- minute 1 

I ani bay ard do 

bend. Bquet taking the lead from With Villeneuve ‘over half a' r“Ce. KaSS >he cun-“nt Monarn 
Villeneuve,'1 Mansell and Reute- minute behind him it seemed as inn^ r^o^^hoIder U raariauNi tn 
mann1—reflecting tbeir grid posi- though Jbnts now had just to wSeuve into "SS^Iace 
finned headed uphiD.- cruise smoothly to vlctmv- But it g^shorty after hS to abaSdoS 

The next bit sbo'uld have been was_,”°L.l0u-re'«JlIit^ his car jm>t past the Casino with 

race. rifOToe me currani Monaco b; h s-v.' eum n r - rare" 
lap* record bolder; managed, to ■ D9u5i li. TheSi 
Ca« Vil’nnenvn irthn third nl ai*n &D<1 McLafpn*Fon5. 

No holding Miss Piggott 
By a Special Correspondent ’ just one fence In the shnwjumpim 

Amid eHthusia5tlc cheers from, jhae.to pocket the Midland Bank 
a large-Crowd.. Maureen ■ Pigeon Sterung section. With her usual 

. a   _ ri .  I  " . i  inn«ifii;f-i- ,nrl ftKt.mick1 nloicon 

cxrr, Tjrrnll-rorf), “d lap*; h. S 
•r. - EnsiBn-Foni. ?i l*ps: T. i 

her ’first success in modesty, and obviously pleased, 
r Three-Day event at Brara- Maureen said how much she had 
orse Trials yesterday, in .enjoyer her ride, as the mare 
d with Aslan Princess, re- . ^Cwand made no mistakes . 
sponsored by pittey Pad- . . t n-nun: 
rlinBs, she held ' the lead w * pit. v. ciauihinn <Mr 
mut the-ttaree dws, stoTing Kwi'S^- 
Je dressage phase, having »lo"; -i. Asian n-'accsi ;>!!■« M. p«; 
her test with calm assur- k^lto,M-rMrM 

. . ... iV Sloii|i iqo.7. MjnVibn C»P- f*}' 

The , twenty-eighth Acropolis I for the second of the 76 'Iaps. 
relly includes 57- special' stages 
with a total distance of 622 miles, 
mostly on -mountain - rnavk,. 

The order at the''front was 
already firmly established—Piquer. 

on the straights. 
■The Inevitable 

just four laps to 
Vffleneuve, Mansell, Reutemann, of the pits 

.’M C-v 

JJI ,> l±SJ> 
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Cricket [Rowing. 

England giv£ 
Humpage 
and Love a 
chance 

Davison refuses to loiter after a 
nodid panic by Leicestershire 

have 

Shadowed by Ure, Campo and Loffrcda, Davies tries to thread his way. through. 

tour to the right conclusion 
Prom Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 
Buenos Aires. May 31 
Argentina. 19 England .19 

The draw England played here 
yesterday, against the odds and 
general expectation, leaves them 
confident that they can now bring 
their tour to the right conclusion 
hy winning the second inter¬ 
national next Saturday. For that 
to happen the hacks may have' 
to play rather better than they 
did on this oixasion and the 
forwards to repeat a performance 
that may even have surprised 
themselves. 

England scored two goals, 'a 
penalty goal and a try to Argen¬ 
tina’s goal, two dropped goals, 
one penalty goal and one try.' So 
they had three tries against their 
opponents* two. Moreover, Bare 
missed two early goal locks , well 
within his compass. Bat it was a 
Just and honourable result. 

A pack w talch included two 
new men. Mills and Fidler, and 
three others with but 13 caps 
between them, rucked and mauled 
to the effect hoped for but, more 
crucially, fared far better than 
had been anticipated at the set 
pieces. The scrummage was solid. 
Mills taking one strike against the 
head (though giving away several 
penalties for foot-up in dangerous 
positions). The lineouts. shared 

Scon, as ever, was nearly im¬ 
pregnable at England’s shortened 
lines. Beaumont, in resounding 
fettle, and ■ Jeavofls ■ also went 
potently around the fringes. And 
Rafter, so often condemned, as 
First, man banting -Porta, to be 
chasing the great man’s shadow,, 
nonetheless had a sterling, tire- 

final quarter, a pass from Carleton 
to Dodge was intercepted hy 
Campo, who held off the pursuit 
of Davies and Swift to cap a run 
of 65 metres with, a triumphant 
dive between the posts. Porta’s 
conversion restored his .team's 
lead to six . points, . whereupon. 
Hare got three back with a pen 

less match. England's defences a*ty from just inside bis oppo* 
stilt were wfcH enough organized neats’ half. 
to keep Porta, with the ball be 
got, on an acceptably tight rein. 

Smith’s strength and nous at 
close quarters were gainful assets, 
Davies locked extremely well 
under pressure, and Dodge bad 
a shining all-round game, his 
potent running creating two 
scores. But Woodward, though he 
got a brace of tries, may have 
failed to make one when embark¬ 
ing on a rather hesitant break, 
and another when fractionary late 
with his pass to Carleton free out¬ 
side him. Carleton’s strength on 
limited rations still posed a con¬ 
stant threat. The ball did not rest 
in attack for Swift, but be saved 
one early score with a timely 
touchdown. Hare was admirably 

The Pumas now stretched their 
lead to 19—13 when Laadajo pop¬ 
ped over .a dropped goal behind 
a ruck, but with four minutes of 
ordinary Htm» left England riposted. 

By John'Woodcock 
'.Cricket Correspondent 

The England selectors __ 
been ioOueoced. by current form, 
in so far u there is any, in choos¬ 
ing he 13 ■ players for (he three 
one-day' Internationals against 
Australia, the first of them at 
Lard's ou Thursday.. There are 
two' newcomers to the party— 
Geoff Humpage,. Warwickshire's 
wicketkeeping batsman, and Jim 
Love; of Yorkshire—and two old 
stagers. Hendrick and Randall, 
have been brought back, as well as 
Willis, f)ll1ey, after sin unsuccess¬ 
ful tour of the West Indies, is left 
out. 

.Love is 26.' a big man with a. 
penchant for hitting the loose ball 
to the boundary. During May he 
scored ' two large championship 
hundreds (161 against Warwick¬ 
shire and 154 against Lancashire) 
and another ' against Scotland in 
the Benson and Hedges—ail this 
after making nought in his first 
innings of the season against 
Oxford University. It be gets runs 
in these Prudential Trophy 
matches, the chance wQl no doubt 
follow to show whether or not he 
Is a Test batsman. 
- Hump age, • another' heavyweight 
who likes'to give the ball a cjbek, 
was a'policeman before throwing 
in bis lot with Warwickshire. Now 
27, be has climbed to No 4 lb their 
batting' order, having started' it 
No 7: -Bis selection is bad news 
for Bairstow. who for1 the- last 
year or two has been first choice 
as England’s one-day -wicket 
keeper. Being a better wicket¬ 
keeper thafi either- of them,' Down- 
ton will probably be back for the 
Test matches. Humpage, however, 
could well be in the aide* to India 
in the winter. 

- Dlliey’s disappearance is, I am 
sure, only temporary. The- two 
nrst-clas wicskets he bas taken 
this ' season have cost him 224 

t/oR^AJOPT Ofi: IMcestertkfre 
t4 pis) beat HorUtampiOPshire by 
/toe uAckcts. .' 

.Leicestershire required 117 runs 
to-win from a John Player League 
match restricted to 30 overs.yes¬ 
terday.. Gower and Briers seemed 
to" have accomplished- the. task off 
their own bats, but a mild panic 
ran.through Leicestershire's amp 
when five wickets tumbled, the 
last' of them in- the 29th over, 
and' that Left five runs to.be made 
from the-last over. Davison-was 
there tall, and not Being one for 
loitering he decided the-issue by 
driving 'Griffiths's first ball Tor 
six,..'- '-' ■ 
•• "Nonbatnptonshlie -chose to' hat 
first but made, a wretched start, 
losing Larkins to Higgs.. ki : the 
first' over Allan Lamb, .neatly 
caught by Steele at abort square 
log in- tbe Second ; and with.. 36 
ruoj -oh the-board from 12 overs, 
CooK'&nd YMttams were-.beck in 
the pavilion.' At tin's time only 
Williams had shown -the. Inclina¬ 
tion* to wrest the initiative from 
the bowlers. But ms stay, though 
eventful, was; brief: He.deflected 
the first bail he -received . from 
Wenlock on tq.his chin-.He found 
better timing to meet the third, 
ball- cm the 'up1 and transported 
tins for six into a puddle behind 
the square leg boundary. A good- 

power. 

Briers 

and 
took 

within 26 runs of their target. 
NORTHAMPTON SMIRK 

•G Cook, c Garnbam. t> Steal .. 11 
W Larkina. & mui ■ ■ ■ 0 
A J Lamb. T SlnL b Parsona O 
P wsky, e Tolchard. b Paraona.. 41 
r <3 wm&un*. c and a weiuack.. la 
T J Vardjoy c Davison, b Panona S3 

ttCM®cKer^ FU00a .. ___ not out 
T m Lamb, b EUgea 
N A MBlunder, ran out .. 

Extras ib T. lb 8. w 41 

looking on 'drive for four then ; 
preceded .Willisana’* parting shot, 
a straight drive off Wenlocfc, 
which the-bowler did -well to 
catch.. 
' So Higgs, ?ano»; Steele and 
Wedlock had prised a sizeable 
Opening. With only Sharp to corns. 
Touch depended now on'Willey and 
Yard lev. WHley had come In at 
the fell of Lamb's wiclaet uj the 
second over. With Yardley locking 
secure, WiUey set off . in search 
of ram. 
- As the race for runs readied 
Its - of course, -wickets 
began to fail thick and*fan. Willey 
nude 4I-. YanHev 32, with their 
partnership for- the fifth wicket iS-SsktaSct. ■ 
worth 66 from 16 overs.. Parsons, ” 
who .was responsible for the 
vackeu of Willey and .Yardiey. 
took three fat 19 and Higgs, with, 
a late windfall. three far 1?. . 
_■ By the -time Gower and Briers 
came to take guard, 'ominous 
baida of cloud had .moved away, 
a warm sun- shone from a blue 
sky, and we had something akin 
to proper cricketing weather, la 
the recent past here, the personal 
battle between Gower and Tim 
Lamb bas been distinctly one¬ 
sided, until Gower falling leg- 
before .to Lamb for nought in 24—1: MaUraidar. 

in company 
Leicestershire 

with 
to 

Swiss take 
titles at 
Nottingham 
regatta 

Qt 

■_ 1 
ic. 
ns Total tV WHM. 90 OW»l 

B J GrlfMth* (Ed not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—5. 3—4. 

3—01. 4—SB. S—JOB. 6—10S. 
7—lib. 8—UD, -O—116. 

BOWLIN®: HI BBS- *6—0-t3?—3: 
“ S Atarlfl. 6 -O 

__ Taylor. 
o—a5—o. 

.. UUCSSTERSHIRK 
D I_ Gower, b WlOay 84 

36 N £ Brtera. b T M Lamb . ■ .. 
•H ui Tolchartt. t-b-w. b T M 

Lamb ... 5P Davison, rat out . 
C Baidarsioae. c Canar. b GrU- 
Utbs ... ■... 

♦ M A Garnham.' c T M Lamb, b 
Msuatutar .. - — . .. 

J F strata, not out 
Extra* lib 4) 

Total <3 wltt*. 29.1 over**.. us 

H A Wanlocfc. K Ulna*. G J Parsons 
ana l b Taylor did not t»L 

• FALL OF WCKBTS-, 1—41. 2—95. 
3—03. 4—96. 3—111. 

BOWLING : CrUfMhs. 0.1—O— 
' <i—24—1; VII- 

thrfie successive innings. This jgy- wirnan^ 
j^tience broken y«dwdayw . umplret. w L j^dci ^ D J Half. 
Gower batted with panache ana nrd. - - 

From the ridiculous to the farcical 
best partnership for Middlesex, 
when they put on 41 in six overs 
for the first wicket. After they 
were -separated wickets fell regu¬ 
larly as everyone “ swiped and 

By Richard Streeion . ' • 
BRADFORD : Wo result,.Yorkshire 
and ' Middlesex 2- pts each. 

A start was Impossible' in this 
John Player League. match until - 
5 o’clock when a. IB-over game; swiped ■.-ksks-j ^ 
was begun. Middlesex thrashed' ; Both the opening pair and . eoxS si 
85 and Yorkshire were 45 for four Getting were bowled attempting 
from -7.5 -overs when -torrential cross-batted strokes ; Edmonds on 

- MIDDLESEX 
C T Ra<jl«\ b Johnson .. 
G D Bartow, h Stavnwm 
M w Cimna. b Hartley .. 
P u . Edmonds, c aanhut. b 

Stevenson 
R O. BnUUior. run .out -- 
“J M Brv&rley, not out .. 
J Thanvaon. c Old., b- Hittlry .. 

22 
~ -27. 

8 

once more-' Behind an Argentine. I runs ;' of the other eight, fou$ 

rain left the ground Hooded with¬ 
in minnteA. .La a* -before the end 
the light was far too . bad for 
cricket. ' When the 'rain set' in' 
play continued;.for a time in .con- 

lineout won by Scott, Dodge scis¬ 
sored with Davies to prise open 
the midfield defence. Woodward 
had a clear run in from his part¬ 
ner’s pass and Hare chipped over 
a comfortable goal. The tourists 
still were .thankful that Porta and 
Landajo were thwarted of dropped 
goals in extensive injury time. 

Uneoat ball from Scott, anq a 
1 strong thrust by Dodge to a suc¬ 

cessful ruck, set up the first 
English cry, scored by Davies, 
with Carleton In business outside 

secure and courageous under the blm If required. By the interval 
high ball but missed a touch or 
two and sometimes looked a little 
inflexible when joining the line. 

Three times England looked to 
...... be in trouble in an exciting, .... Icau w #—r , 
12—12 in the first half, edged wholesome contest and three times ^ded a simple penalty 
eventually to Argentina only when »beir resilient side came back with 
England’s forwards tired towards great spirit. When the Pumas led iwo*0ufrfnjda 

Porta bad dropped a goal for 
Argentina-and Baetti, breaking out 
of deep defence, had made a spec¬ 
tacular try for Campo with a kick 
’to the right-hand corner. To their 
half-time lead of 7—4 Porta soon 

were against Oxford In the Benson 
and Hedges,. three taHenders 
among them. At Nuneaton, when 
I saw him, be looked simply1 to 
be going through the motions, and 
even the great fast bowlers have 
bad to do more titan that. If he 
needs a jolt his ommlsiou could 
snpply ft. 

wutis’s return, besides -being, a 
triumph. of mind * over muscle, or 
at any rate aver a cartilage^, may 
provide a solution, albeit a 
passing one, to the problem of 
tiie captaincy—that is, if Botham 
is to be relieved of it and Willis 
takes wickets. Hendrick is re¬ 
called as the likeliest bowler to 
disconcert the Australians with 
movement.' Had be wanted to, he! 
could have gone to the-West 
Indies. Egndall,' when be plays, 
will give the fielding a boost. 
The absence-of Old 'suggests that 

ditions *hai were close to being- lost Athey in the first over 
farcical.. . . 

Middlesex* baring .been, put In 
to bat, slogged away with aU the 
accumulated fury of a team who 
have already seen their hopes 
extinguished in one competition 
by the. weather. ... 

After a flue! sunny morning, 
the rain reached Bradford as .the 
players arrived at the - ground- for 
ouch. Hie showers kept, start- 

superior, thanks to tbe dean 
catching or accurate palming of 
Scott, Fidler and Beaumont, with 
Jeavons in bandy support. 

ing full back dose to tbe posts 
and Woodward steamed through 
for a try converted by Hare. Thar 
made it 10—10, but early in the 

ENGLAND: W Haro; J Carttton. C 
Woodward. P Dudac. A 8 win: H 
Davies. S Smith: G Pearce. S Mills. 
C .Smart, Beaumont ccaptaini. J 
Fidler. M Rafter J Scott. N Jcarais. 

Referee: J-P Bonnet iFrance). 

No easy assignment for South Africa 
From a Special Correspondent 
Cape Town, May 31 

South Africa 23 Ireland 15 
It was stirring stuff at Newlatfds 

yesterday in the first of the two 

nicking were superior to those of 
tbe South Africans. Even Mod- 
man got less lineout ball than 
he bas done.for a long time. 

Behind the Irish pack. McGrath 
performed magnificently and one 

internationals (the next is in Dur- _ of tbe three new caps, Morphy, 
ban next Saturday) and if the 
massive Springboks won tbe day— 
by a goal, two tries and three 
penalty goals to two goals and a 
penalty goal—the Irish certainly 
managed to share the honours. 

The tourists were considered a 
weak combination, with six first- 
choice forwards and key backs 
like Ward and MacNeOl unavail¬ 
able. So the Springboks appeared 
to have an easy assignment, tbelr 
eyes focused more on tbe coming 
tour of New Zealand than on dis¬ 
posing of the Irish, who have 
already been beaten twice here. 
But the pre-match dismissal of 
Irish chances stung their pride 
and with Slattery, Duggan and 
O'Driscoll chasing, harassing and 
driving magnificently, the Spring¬ 
bok pack were made to look pon¬ 
derous. Tbe most remarkable fea¬ 
ture was that the Irish won more 
than a fair share of lineout pos¬ 
session and their mauling and 

was another hero. Unfortunately, 
Murphy tore a hamstring near 
the end, and Campbell broke a 
bone in his wrist. Neither will be 
available for the second inter¬ 
national. Tbe Irish management 
have asked Michael Quinn (Laos- Gennishuys. 

-just'before half-time came a 
marvellous Irish try. Holland won 
the ball superbly at a line-out. 
and the Irish backs ran left, with 
Murphy intruding to make space 
for the scorer, McLennan. Camp¬ 
bell converted.- 

Tbe third quarter proved deci¬ 
sive. First, Tobias cleverly drew 
the Irish defence in midfield and 
Louw .got over for an unconverted 
try. Then Gerber got his second 
try after, good support -from 

_ __played 

England's last Test match _ 
Jamaica six weeks ago, Athey, 
Butcher, DIHey and. pownton are 
missing. There Is also no place 
for Tavare, though it will he sur¬ 
prising if at some stage in the 
season be Is not given annrtipr 
Test chance at No 3. For' the 
moment, tbe selectors . have 
decided that there is more to be 
gained, from baring a look 
Love. 

the mid-wicket boundary and 
Thomson at deep extra cover both 
fell to marvellous catches. 

Yorkshire made a poor' start 
against Thomson and Emburcy. 

when, be was caught at extra 
cover. Love pulled a ball so high 
over midwicket that it was Down- 
ton, the wicketkeeper, who ran 
30yds to take the catch. 
- Runs became even harder to 
get- against Daniel and Selvey. 
Hartley fell to a running catch at 
long-on and as Old came in to bat 
the ground was ringed by light- 

. Total (6 -wXta. \0 nvn-o - B~> 

.- t P R' Down ton. M W w Selva? and 
W W Dahfel did not bat. '• - 

1-ALu ui' un^u.u: 1—41. 3—<15. 
5—$3. 4—67. 5—BO. 6—84. 

BOWLING: OU. 3—O—23—^0; Dcn- 
n]i. 5- 0—17—0: Joluuoa. 3—1— 
8-—l; StnVKkson. 5—0—19—<3: Man.' 
Ie|T.‘ 2—0—IX)—2. 

YORKSHIRE 
J H Hampshire, b Tbomaon .. 9 
C W 'S Athey. c Emburey, • b 

• ’HtiWiafi »• , _ m' i 1 
J D Lavs, c' Down ton. b Embwrey ft 
IS L Satt-rtow, rat . . . - 19 
8 N Hanley, c Emburcy b Setvey 4 
•C M Old. not out .. •- : J 

.- Extras n-b 1. w X. n-b H 3 

By Jim Railton 

Switzerland were tbe only nver- 
seas nation to win major rowing ■ 
titles at foe Nottinghamshire inter¬ 
national regatta at Hdhnc Pierre- • 
pont -over the weekend. Four 
competitors from three voltages 
on the shore of the Lake of Zurich 
captured the men's coxed pairs on 
Saturday and yesterday, together 
with the doable sculls yesterday. 

In a regatta lacking the preasnee 
of the top rowing nations of 
Europe, domestic crews reaped tbe 

- best of a poor harvest. There was. 
however,- some food foe thought 
for .tbe selectors..' • Britain’s 
national heavyweight eight, who 
made a good first-appearance in 
Mannheim two.‘weeks ago, .were* 
pushed bard by London University 
yesterday and came home by nee 
length: London University are 
always ambitious and.-may at the 
end of: the day decide to defend 
their world urider-23 title. But foe 
national eight would have expected, 
to squeeze -a linle more than a 
length over a club crew. 

. The women's national eight mud 
be a little apprehensive, too. with 
only 6sec. to spare over the British 
women’s -junior, eight-designate. 
On Saturday foe youngsters won 
the'senior women’s eight title with 
five lengths ta spare. They look 
as if they could make an impres¬ 
sion in the junior world champion¬ 
ships la Bulgaria next August. 
- The physical- education lecturer 
and Olympic finalist. Beryl Mitch¬ 
ell, looked In impressive form. 
She had a doable in'the sin ale 
sc alls bv some* distance, with dis¬ 
appointing opposition from the 
Olympic sc oilers, -Crvan (Ireland) 
and de la Foenta (Mexico). 

' Total 14 wXU. 7.0 ovcra> 

ing and stopping and most of .foe . zting. Then heavy rain started to 
crowd bad..left by foe time play foil but it was another five 
started. . minutes before the match was 

Radley and Barlow fiiared the finally' given up 

. 45 

P: Garrick. S J Dennis. G B 
Stevcnron. C Boycott ana M Johnson 
did -not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—2. 3—U. 

BOWUIlCi Thomson *3—O—-TJ 
Emboray 3—0—17—11 ScHvejf. 
0—10—1: rmntai. 1—0—4—0. 
■ unvlns: H D Bird and D Sbacklo- 
loo. 

■ YESTERDAY: Mon: Senior A cv;"d 
roan: Klrasran. 6 n'n. 45.60 r-nc. 
DaiiMi KUlls: Wldxncr-Eochinon iSw'l- 
’/Miai>dt.-7 m't*. Onttcs-i- -nairs: •v*- 
rao Jones iKiivutoni^ 7 oils. '2L6V 

Slni’ta s=ulta: C F.ariUeu i A.KJ>. ■ ■ 
7 min. 3-S.65 Mft. C«rJ oatra: — 
H'Ritnauer iSwlnerL»c^i. no tlup 
taken. Cox<ns man: A.R.A. naUoTV.I 
tqiu<d. 6 mis. 41.44 so:. QuetfrurJ? 
^nli: AHA rational aouad. A m'i>. 
55.1 see. Elonu: AH.A. iMllcn.il 
sQiud. 6 mm. 6.00 see. V'omcn ri.Otin 
mi'trci) SmK>r A. Coxod To#"".: 
Tbamrw. 3 m'n. 45.85 mt. Drubi- 
scoJIs: Avltnfl—McNp- < iA.R.A.1. 5 
nln. 50.00 «*c. Ci'lnn pi|n: I/r». 
4 .min. sac. Slnnlo -rul’s: B. 
Mktrtiell (A.R-A.i. 3 m'n. 5t.p«i see. 
FjOhti: A.R.A. national squad. 5 tntn. 
02.41 sec. 

^iOrieliauItlessm 
fourth victory 

Rent and Woolmer show Essex no mercy 
Bob Woolmer collected the-gold 

award tor an unbeaten. 79 which 
steered Kent Into the last eight 
of tbe .Benson and -Hedges Cup 
for the first time since 1978. Wool- 
raer’s innings helped Kent- to a 
convincing eight-wicket victory 

Hampshire’s first wicket but Grelg 
(five for 35) began -a collapse. 

Warwickshire met stubborn 
resistance from Scotland in 
Glasgow ' before 'winning , by 18 

for eight and Richards, the man 
otr foe match, hit 47 as Somerset 
reached foe target- . • ‘ • 

Northamptonshire, whose de¬ 
fence of foe trophy has bees 

By a Special Correspondent 

Oriel treated a large crowd 
to another faultless exhibition in 
the Oxford University Summer 
Eights as they rowed over for foe 
fourth successive year on foe Isis 
yesterday. 

'ORIEL: Bow. A A Monk < CjoTordi. 
H R. A Showers iEloa\, B_B Toi4 

runs, . edging Derbyshire out of thwarted by foe weather, showed I p 

against Essex at - Dartford ' on rate. 
foe last eight on a faster striking. 

at 

EHCLAND ftrtrml -. t T Botham 
fSomustl. cap trim. G Borcon (Yurt- 
strbvi. J £ Erafaurey (Mlddledex) M W 
Gatlins < Middlesex*, G A Gooch 
(Essex*. D t-Gower (LelcMtvriWnj.. 
M Hendrick tH aruyshlrc i. G • W 
Humpaae .(Warwlckihlra). R D Jacfc- 
aisn (.Surrey*. J D Love (Yorkshire). 
D R Raodd.n (NotUnnhamUilraj, . P 
JMUoy (Nochamplonslitrei. R G D 
Wlflls f Warwltkslilre J. 

Saturday. This guarantees them a 
home tie in today’s draw because 
they finished top of their group. 

The competition enjoyed one of 
its most trouble-free days of -the 
season after weeks of devastation 
by foe weather. Seven of foe-eight 
quarter-final places have been.. 
filled slid foe last one should be 
decided today at. Hove, where 
Hampshire need to beat Sussex 
to qualify. Sussex are alreadv 
through and if- they win, Surrey 
will accompany them from. Group 
D...Sussex will resume at 20 for 
one from five overs in reply’to 
Hampshire’s 194. Greenidge (60) 
and Rice <49) put on 105 for 

Somerset qualified, along with 
Kent from Group C, on the 
strength of a four-wicket vrn 
against Glamorgan at Taunton. 
691 oi UMOp pap 3J3M nrSaourexo 

what they were capable :o£. with a 
trine-wicket victory against Wor¬ 
cestershire at. Worcester. Wor¬ 
cestershire were dismissed - for 
123 and Northatqptonsbire’s cap- 
tiiiv Cook, made an unbeaten 71 
as his'Side won comfortably. 

(Hampton i. G H Pin i Latimer i. 
P_J O Monk JCantprd*. CU Masonry 
(Hamptoni, P J Read (Hamptoni. . 
CcnmtaillUm (Hampton i, Cox, K Jobs* 
(Hamoloni. Coacll': tir W E tor*. 
•^OMSRVILLC: Bow, M Golly (SI 

Felix SouihwaJdi_ A Walah (Abbey 
SCbooi). M. Knos (Nottlng HIUi..K 
Even (FeUxstowfi. C wardta (May- 
rardi. L Baker (Yale). F Freckloton 
tPeier &vmon(ta >. G Bonaon itilwm'. 
Cox. K Plans (Norm Damn CS. 
Leeds*. Coaches: M. Andrews. S 
Morgan. & Webb. J Cisrt- 

Benson and Hedges Cup 
DARTFORD: Essex, ifil in S1.4 overs 

(KWK Flcictior 5*-l KanL 1W. tor a 
to 41.4 overt IR A Woolmer 79 not 
oot*. Kent won by 8 wickets. 

NOTTINGHAM: Leicestershire. U4 
lor 8; HoVUnnhsmchlr* nT tor 4 \n 
-.h.z overs Noumsbamshlre won by 6 
wlcUots.. 

overs (B G Collins 4 for.44*: Minor 
Counties. 98 In 41.2 overs <N T 
O'Brian 01 not- out*. Surrey won by 

GLASGOW (Tltwood •: ifarwlckstilni'. 
231 for 5 i* D-Smith 501: Scotland 

12B not.' 
HOVE-. HamHhlrr. 194 In 54.0 nim 

ICIC cnrawsi 60- I A GrolB 5 tot 
2#U Rnav«x. 00 tor 1 In 5 oven. 

.WOrcistzR: Worcesiershlre. 125 m 
&3.3 overs: Northampton*flirt. -237 tor 
X. in 4621 avers g Coax 71 not out*.' 
NprthnnUtonSblre won by 9 wickets. 

LEEDS: Yorkshire v Lancashire. No 
May- 

f oxnn. 

305 in 55.5 DVSTS. Warwickshire won 

Hoit Products -Trophy 
Somerset won by 4 wickets. _ . BRISTOL: GlouccxUrshlre v Auitra- 

. THH OVAL: Sumy. 336 In 64.4 luos. No ptsy. 

CUBIST chuxch .. 
ST EDUPXD BALL .. 
BAUJOL .. 
UNCCfUi .. 
MAGDALEN .... 

downe), the former Irish stand¬ 
off, whose last international was 
aplnst the French in 1977, to 
uy out as a replacement and. pre¬ 
sumably, act as a utility back. 

It was 15-15 at balf-time, which 
did not reflect the superiority of 
the Irish. Botha gave the South 
Africans a lead with a penalty, 
but then McGrath, after a move 
with Kennedy, got over for a try 
which Campbell converted. Botha 
levelled the scores with a penalty 
before Campbell put the Irish 
ahead again with a penalty from 
halfway. Botha equalized with his 
third penalty before Gerber carved 
through tiie middle for a splendid 
try which Botha converted. 

For next Saturday’s internation¬ 
al foe Springboks' bring back 
Mordt on the right wing instead 
of. Krantz. The Northern Trans¬ 
vaal tight-head prop. Oosthmzen, 
who replaced foe injured le Roux, 
retains ids place- 

Gould hits Sussex to top of John Player League 
An unbeaten 69 by'Ian Gould, hit 14 of the 15 

his best - score in . the John needed in the 
Player League, helped Susiex to a 

SOUTH AFRICA: G PlcoJar; E 
Krantz. E TohLis. D Gerber. G Ger- 
xntahuys: N Botha. D Sertanlfcln: M 
le Roux frep O OaMbalzenl. W KuiU. 
R PronUs, L Moobnui. It de Klerk. 
R Louw. W CtaasMU icautalnj. T 
Stofberg. 

• IRSLANO z J Morphy trap K 
O'Brien I: T Kennedy, D Irwin. O 
Campbell crop J Hewitt*. F -McLennan: 
P Doan. R McGrath: P Oit. J Cantrell: 
G McLoughiin. a Foley, J Holland. J 
O'DrUcQll. W Doaaati. F Slattery tcan- 
tain). 

Reform: F Palm ad c r France 1 - 

Injury makes Scots send for Lawson 
From Iain Mackenzie 
Wellington, May 31 
Wellington 19 Scotland XV 15 

Scotland bave run into trouble 
already on their New Zealand 
tour. Irvine missed yesterday’s 
game with a groin Strain and 
although be hopes to play against 
Wairarapa Bush in Masterton on 
Wednesday, he may not be fully 
fit for another week. 

Midway through foe second balf 
of the Wellington game Hunter 
went to hospital for an X-ray 
examination on a cheek. Laidlaw. 
who, like Irvine, had been 
declared unfit because of a groin 
injury, came on to finish the 
game. Hunter went back to tbe 
team’s hotel knowing his cheek 
was fractured, and tbe team man¬ 
ager. Ken Smith, bas sent for 
Alan Lawson to help out at scrum 
half. The problem on a short tour 
Tike this, of course. Is that by the. 
time a new man arrives and 
becomes acclimatized it is almost 
time to go home. 

The Scottish coach, Jim-Teller, 
who in 1964 played in the only 
Scotland side never to have lost to 
the All Blacks (a scoreless draw 

at Murrayfield), was nor too happy- 
after the match at Athletic Park. 
Too many of his players were not 
maKb-Gt, he said, after Welling¬ 
ton won by two goals, a try and 
a penalty goal to a goal, a dropped 
-mi and two penalty goals. 

Certainly some of foe Scots 
looked sluggisb ar times and while 
tbe locals have been malting gene¬ 
rous excuses (jet lag has been pot 
forward as one), the side hanfly 
lived up to what bad been expec¬ 
ted of them. The front row of 
Aitken, Deans and Rowan were 
expected to crack Wellington’s 
front three with a bit to spare, 
but there was never tbe anticipated 
Scottish donnnation In any phase 
of forward play. 

Mr Telfer’s remarks about lack 
of Scottish match-fitness took on 
mare weigbt when it was con¬ 
sidered that Wellington have had 
about a dozen games since the 
start of the season. That, however, 
did not excuse poor tackling which 
made some of the Wellington 
bursts through tbe middle look 
better than they w'ere- ' Scotland 
did some voluntary training this 
morning on the Wellington College 
Old Boys ground which has been 

put at tbeir disposal in this hos¬ 
pitable city, bnt it was noticeable 
that Irvine handled only high kicks 
to him and Laidlaw stopped after 
half an hour. 

Fraser’s two tries in foe first 
half should have been stopped and 
some feeble touch-kicking (or 
more accurately, kicks which sent 
the ban straight into waiting Wel¬ 
ling torn an hands) gave foe New 
Zealanders more possession than 
they should have had. They were 
quick to use it. Had foe- famous 
Wellinton triad been at its'worst 
there would have been same ex¬ 
cuse, but foe weather was perfect. 

•Fraser (2) and Gard’ner scored 
tries for Wellington and Hewson 
kicked two conversions and a pen¬ 
alty. Cufobemon scored a try 
for Scotland, Dods kicked. a, con¬ 
version and two penalties, and 
Rutherford dropped a goal. 

WELLINGTON: A Hewaon; b‘ Fraser. 
S Wilson, J Salmon. M Clamp; T 
•wvlUe. J Heale; K Macaulej, F Walkor. 

seven-wicket victory over Hamp¬ 
shire at Basingstoke yesterday, 
and to the top of the table. 

Sussex, ser a target of 164 - by 
Hampshire in a match reduced to 
34 overs because of a damp 
square,, got borne with 3 J overs ’ 
to spare. Gould, Whose previous 
best score in-the competition was 
36 for Middlesex 4n-1975. bit one 
six and four fours. 

Hampshire had made a Blow 
start despite a brisk 18, wblch 
included a six, from Greenidge. 
The innings'.was given impetus by 
Jesty and Pocock, who put on 58 
in seven overs for foe fifth 
wicket. Jesty was foe dominant 
partner and hit four sixes—three 
of them in one-over from Barclay 
and three fours in his 62. - 

The left hander, Thomas, 

run* -Surrey 
last over 

and they beat Derbyshire by three 
wickets at foe-Oval. After Clarke 
had taken a single off Oldham, 
Thomas bit the next ball' over 
long-on for six, sliced foe third 
through foe Slips for two and then 
drove a second' mighty six. .. 

Earlier Thomas had taken the 
wickets of Miller ami Barnett in 
seven accurate overs . for 16. 
Loose bowling by Clarke en¬ 
couraged Derbyshire to a rousing 
start after the game had been 
reduced to 37 overs. The opening 
stand of 43 was completed In 11 
overx despite foe accuracy -.of 
Robin Jackman, who conceded 11 
runs in Ids dgbt overs. 

Keen bowling by Knight, 
affected by influenza ‘and 
Thomas so restricted Derbyshire 
that 10 overs in mid-innings pro¬ 
duced only 21 runs—ail. singles. 

They owed their eventual total of 
139 to a stand of 51 in TO overt 
between Steele and Hill, who was' 
playing Ms first John Plwer 
match once' the start of last 
season.. 

Essex gained some revenge for 
Saturday’s Benson ' and- Hedges 
Cup defeat by Kent when they 
beat them on a faster scoring rate 
at Chelmsford after foe game had 
been reduced to 10 overs a ode. 

Kent, after being sent in, 
reached 49 for two from 16 overs 
when tain intervened and caused 
a stoppage of nearly- three hours. 
When play resumed after- six, 
o’clock, -Essex needed to score 31 
from io overs to win. They got 
tbe runs in eight overs for foe 
loss of three wickets. 

Botham and Richards played 
foe main parts In Somerset’s 

three wickets for 19 in four overs 
and then hit two sixes hr Ms 23 
not out- as Somerset passed foe 
target, reduced by rain, of 47 in- 
10 overs with 25 balls to spare. 
Richards, who had taken two 
wickets and three catches, hit a 
six and three fours in Ms 24 
after Breakwell and Denning bad 
fallen cheaply. 

new college ... 
WMMUHm . 
UHivsasrrr . 
WMcesnm 
coarus aausn . 
■MEBTtri. 
OUKERS . 
WHITT. 
ST WW8 . . 
qnusTGBnacB n. 
otta bomb . . 
SI n£TEk"S . 
KEBLS n .. 
JESUS.. 
otuatn. 

m ST CATHERINE'S .. 
SUSG10SS . 
wraeiFom- ....... 
BT KOMUNO BALL 

John Player League 
Sussex fDi 
Essex 114) 
Middles ax (3* 
Gloucester (10) 

Ulster % 

W LNRPta. i. 

Somerset 
Warwick* (1* 
Ycriattfra (14) 
Derbyshire (6i 
Hampshire till 
Kent ill* 

M_ri3> 
Notts a4). 
Worcester *6* 

eight-wicket win over' Lancashire A&7V 
at Old Trafford. Botham took Norms?** _<6* .. 

3 12 r° 

a i 
1 u 
O 2 
o s 

1980 positions In bracfceis 

Remaining John Player League scores yesterday 
Essex v Kent 

AT CHELMSFORD' 
Essex »4 pis) beat Kent by a raster 
ortng rate. . 

Hampshire v Sussex 
AT BASINGSTOKE. 

Lancashire v Somerset Surrey v Derbyshire 

sco 
KSMT 

C j C Rowe, c East, b Pont 
M Benson, si Smith, b Pont 
C J Tavarft. not out . - 
C S Cowdrey, not ont .. 

Extras (l-b 5> .. 

*7 2U 
A 
•a 

Sussex <4 pts* beat Hampshire by 
.7 wkts.. 

HAMPSHIRE , 
G G Greenldoo. b Arnold 
J M Rice, c Mendls. b Barclay 
M C J Nicholas. »t Gould. 
_ Walla-. 
T E Jesty. k Le Ri 

.IS 
iu 

Total ia wkie. 16 overs* .. J<* 
■•Aslr Iqbal. G U) Johnson, 1 A P E 

| .Knoll. J N Shepherd. O. R DU|«r. 
,D L Underwood and KBs Jarvis did 
not bat. 

n t l jesty. b Le Roux ■ - ■ 
—— R_.Turner, c and. & Barclay 

jq »N E J-Pocock. h Imran .'. 

•FALL OF- WICKETS: 1— 
'BOWLING: Lever. 2 

PhllUp. S—0—13-^-0;_Gooc 

*i ft-1 - —" 

N G Cowley, not oot .. 
M D Marshall, not out .. _ 

Extras Ib 2. t-b 6. w C* 

AT MANCHESTER 
. somerset (4 plsi beat- Lancashire 
by a taster scoring rata. 

LANCASHIRE 
A Kennedy, l-b-w. b Botham ■. 3 
c Fowler. C Taylor, b Botham 1 
D P Hughes, c Lloyds, b Richards IO 
B W. Reidy. c Richards, b Moaoleir 114 
N V nadiord. c Richards, b 

6 

AT THE OVAL 
Surrey f4 ■ ptxi beat Derbyshire by 

4 WU9. 

UNIVERSITY n 
FHMSHQKE a 
BAUJOL a .. 
MANSFIELD .. 
MERTON B . 
WOLFSOM 
LINCOLN n- . ... 
ouEEfrsn. 
WADHAM It .. . 
CHilST CHURCH 
EXETER U. 
WORCESTER It ... 
st Himrs a. 
own iu . . . . 
NEW COLLEGE H 
ST EDWUWP BALL 1 
KEFIR m 
KEELS IT . 
■KAfiENOSE ft .. 
strepacsn . 
HERTFORD'H . 
BAUUOL m . ' . 
STCATHEBINB-Sn 
MAC&AUBN It .... 
uNiVERsrrY m 
EXETER HI . 
jrasus a. 
sterroN in .... 

OREL IV. 
comrus n. 
CUBIST CHURCH tV 
TRtMTVn. 

I FGMBRMtE m ... 
LINCOLN m. 
OUEFJTS m . 
ST EDMUND HALL 
UNivERsrrr nr . 
ST METERS IB .... 
rJNACRK 

DERBYSHIRE 
J. G. Wright, c Clarke, b Knight 13 . 
•G Miller. C Richards, b Thomas 3R 
V. Klratou -l-b-W. h KrlgtH 

.Total wfcts. 34 overs i 163 

Turner. 

S Crelghjon. .B GartTner.’ S Hinds: 
M Sundlsh. M Mexted. J wooiton. 

SCOTLAKO XV: P Dads; S Munre. 
R Brcakcv. J Ren wick. B Hay: J 
Rutherford. G Hunter f|*D R LaldUw i : 
J AlUefl.C Deans. N Rowan. W Cnth- 
bertaon. A Tomoa. D Leslie, 1 PisWo, 
J Calder. 

RefoTce: 8 Duffy (Taranaki 

a 
7 

11 
6 
5 
a. 

Cycling 

Problem of loose dogs is 
overcome by Thomas 
By John Wilcockson 

Phil Thomas oF Liverpool, in his 
first international selection since 
being suspended from cycling 
after a drugs offence in 1379, took 
over leadership of the Milk Race 
at York yesterday. He was second, 
two lengths behind his team col¬ 
league Mark Bell, on the seventh 
stage, 100 miles from Leeds to 
York, and his 20 seconds time 

of chasing to rejoin the main 
pack. 

For Bell, aged 20 from Birken¬ 
head, his resounding stage victory 
was just recompense for his mis¬ 
fortune on Saturday afternoon, 
when he lost three minutes in .a 
25-miles circuit race at Seacroft, 
Leeds. Without this loss, caused 
by a slowly changed wheel after 

puncture. Bell would still be iwa -u Minnas time “ ~ 
bonus was just enough to give him l.w»ng m ninth place instead of his 
the yellow jersey. He is one present thirty-eighth. 
.second ahead of the Pole, Szczep- 
kowsld. who was third in the mass 
sprint alongside foe racecourse at 
York. 

Tt was a day on which no team 
was prepared to risk throwing 
away foe gains won in the first 
week of racing, and foe field 
remained intact throughout the 
flat, circuitous route through East 
Yorkshire and Humberside. One of 
the stage’s few Incidents came as 
the riders were plating themselves 
for the. Intermediate sprint at 
Gilberdyke, after 44 miles- A dog 
xsa on to foe road, causing Fret- 
well, of England, and Fllsbin of 
the Soviet Union to fall, with five 
others being delayed, including 
Thomas, it took them five miles 

Today, the 54 riders left lu the 
race enjoy their only rest day in 
York. 

RESULTS: Stage 6A. Lincoln to 
LnecU. 77 mlln: 1. A Zagalrajikl 
i Roland* 2hr 46nMn aOkrC: 2. -C Car¬ 
michael 1US,: 3. J Bartolalc (CmcJjo- 
nlovokta |; 4. S Kriwsheev iLSSnt 
5. B Gondarsqu l Norway), all 
U.4A.25.- suae 60: 05 mites circuit 
race; 1. H Oodegaard i Norway;. 
-ri7mln 14ms: 3. „ W MpklBlcwsM 
(Poland,, 5U.I4: 3. A Vedernikov 
(USSR) 59.14; 4. P Thomas tGBi 
5‘‘.32: S. P Blcphao CFraircoi OO.Sfl. 
Stage 7, Leeds ta York. 100 mllrs: J. 
M Belt (OB i 3hr GOrain gas«r: 2. P 
Thomas (GBli 3. Z SECzepkOWSkl 
(Poland i: 4. K Ran dak i Czecho¬ 
slovakia i; 5. A Adamsson ' Sweden». 
ou 3.5Q.2R. orarali *>\a«tiev 1, P 
Thomas iGBi. 27hr Strain OMrr; 2. 
Z SzczppliowKjti (Pound' 27 £1.07: 

O A. Gooch, c Shepherd, b Jarvis 
-A w Utley, b Jarvis .. 

K s Mctwan. b Dliley. 
■ K_W r Fletcher, not out 
N Phillip, not ora. .. ' 

Extras iw 31 .. .. J. .. 

Total (S wkls. 8 overs i ! A.'i 
_ M S A McEvoy. K R POM. B lurnrr. 
R C East. IN Smith and J' K Lever 
dtd not bat. - 
^FALL OF WICKETS: 1-*. ^—2V. 

, BOWLING: Dliley. 4—d—14—1: 
Jarvis. 4 —O -17—J. 

Umolrss: A Jenson and C T.Sneiuer. 

81_ _. __ 
it.. . R J - Ports, and 

j w southern did not taL 
FALL OF WICKETS: I—04. 2—51. 

^—61. 4—-15. 5—131. 6—L3S. 
BOWLING: Arnold. 7—3—14—t: Le 

noux, 6—0—56—1: Walter. 7—C—14 
—1 ^ Etarctay. ^6—1-^-5^—3^ Imran. 

SUSSEX 
G D bundle c Rice, b Cowley .. 30 

> I J Gould- not out .. .. 60 
P W G. Parker, b Cowley.. - - 13 
Unran Ktuo. c and b Tremletl .. 17 
t A Craig, not ora .. ..IT 

Extras lb 6. l-b 9. w 1* .. 16 

J Simmons, b Richards .. .. 
•Cl Lloyd, not out .. .. .tR 

I cocthabi. c Richards, b Botham W 
S J O ’Shaunbnassy, not ou* .. . 1 

Extras tb 1. l-b T. v* n-b 3* IS 
Total 17 vrkls. 2? oven.) W 

: C J Scott and P J W Allot: did not 
bat. 
_ FALL OF WICKETS: •—4. 2—3. 
5—51. 4- 48. S—OS. 6—57, 7—90. 

BOWLING: Garner. 4—1—T—Oi 
Botham, o—0—19—3; Dredge. 4-0— 
20—O: Moselev. 4—0 -12—2: 
Richards, “ - - - 

Si _ and b Roope an 
. . Bamolt, c Jackman.: b Thomas 7 
B Wood, b -Pocock ... O 
A Hill, not oal ...... 
C J Tunnlclltfe. not oot. 1 

Extras (b 5 l-b 11. Vr 2» TR 
Total re wku. h7 oversi '.."t.TO 

’ R W Taylor, m Hendrick and S Old¬ 
ham did not bat. 

FALL Of WICKETS; 1—43. 2—63. 
3—67. 4—85. 5—84. 6—155. 

BOWUNG: CUrke. 6—O—11—0; 
Jackxruin. R—Q—11—-0: Kolqht 8—0 
—22—O: Thomas. 7—a—16—0: Po¬ 
cock. 7—0—27—1; Roope, - - - 

Torelli Wins flat I Today's fixtures 
stage but today 
is more important 

CUP (63 

H Ocdogaard (Norway ■ 2731.10: A 
A Vedernikov (USSR*. 37.21.53: S. 5 

Manrova, Italy, May 31.—Italy’s 
Claudio Torelli won today’s flat, 
fast 16fo stage of foe Giro 
d'ltalia cycle- race, while the 
leaders saved themselves for to¬ 
morrow’s punishing hill-climb. 
SHvano Continf retained foe over¬ 
all lead. 

The top 10 was changed only 
when Switzerland’* Josef Fuchs 
craftily concealed himself In a 
breakaway bunch 20km From 
home, evading foe notice of the 
danger men and picking up over 
a minute to move from seventh 
to fifth. 

But most riders agreed that to¬ 
day's easy ride was of little 
Importance. The next four days, 
all of them marked by - savage 
climbs, are certain to shake up 
foe order and produce the winner. 

18TH STAGE : 1. tz ToMB 4 hr 4q 
a. D Morandl; 5.-Alfredo 

Chine ui; 4. M Nona: 5. G Marti tic m. 
all xnme Utnp. lTTH STAGE: J. D 
Gislqcr ^Swltzvrtand (. 5 hr 8 min 
4B see: a G Caniragh!, same time: 3. 
s ParMnl, at 5jtt).o6: 4. G Moroi 
^mr ttaK.; s. jy Passoclto. at 5:11.05. 
O^LRALL: 1 B. Csntlnl. dl hr tt* rain 
J.- we- 2 h Viawnitni. ai33.o7: a. 

Prim i Sweden i. 8123.17: 4. r. 

BENSON AND HSU CBS 
overs: n.o to 7.0j. 
U»d». Yarttshirn y lancntblrt.’ 
Hove: Sows vHarapshira. 
HOLT PRODUCTS TROPHY ■ 
BRISTOL:" Gloucestershire v Australian* 
MINOR COUNTIES. - 
JESMOND Northumberland « Llncotn- 

TUlal 15 WHi. 50.5 overs* .. 164 
~S R T Barctav. C M WeUs. C p 

Phiiiinsou. C S Le Roux. G G Arnold 
slid C E Weller did not bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS:' 1—61. 3—02. 
5—135. 

BOWLING: Jrsly. 4—0—20—O: 
Marshall 7—l—2d—0; Cowley. 7— 
0—34—2: Sorahen*. 2—O-—IT—O; 

&—O—28—0: TmnleU. 5.5—0 

_ Umpires: R s AsplnaU and P J 
Eele. 

SOMERSET 
P W Denning, c ScoU. b Radford 
n Braekweu. c Scott, b Allot ... 
I V A Richards, nut rail ,. 
I T Botham. pot out 

Extra* i l-b li . 

1 
24 

Total (2 wku. S.S uyera» .. 4S 
•B C Rom J W Uoyitj, P M Roe¬ 

buck. H R Mowiii. D J s Taylor. J 
Garaor and C H Dredge did not bat.- 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—1. 2—ll- 
BOWUNC: AJlOli. 2.5—0—26—1: 

Radford. 2—0—12—1: Simmon*. 1-— 

SURREY 
A R Butcher, c Wrtgltt. b Wood 
C 8 Clinton, b Miner .. SR j Roope, b Oldham .. 

M Smiut. b Hendrick ... 
M A Lvnch. c Wright, b Oldham 
*R a v Knight, c end b Oldham 

t» J TVomaa. wn. «ui .. _ .. 
iC -J Richards, c HUL b Tunnl- 

clUf» .. .. .. 
S T Clarice, not out .. .. 

Extras Lb 2. l-b 6. w li 

R 
16 
28 

Umpires: R 
Osiscr. 

8 Merman and D . O 

No play yesterday Minor'Counties 

Total »7 wkts. 36.4 oversi .. no 
R D Jackman and P 1 Pocock did not 

bat. 

'fall of wickets: i—as. a—«o. 
3—80. «—oo. S—«3. S—117. 7—125. 

BOWUNG: Hendrick. 7—0—17—1: 
TUnnlclure. 7—o—so—l* wood. 8—o 
—20—1: Miller. B—1—21—1: Oldham. 

WADHAM ID. 
STjmram .... 
BEGJWTS eAXK .. 
MAGDALEN IB .. . 
osua house n .. 

| TO W».. 
notcEshx m .. 
mtABENOSU lu . 
WADSAM IV. 
LINCOLN nr . 
DUEL V. 
ST ANNE'S. 
LMBU. 
uEXTFoan m .. 
MUM. IV ... . 
oufflirs rv . 
WOSCESTSK IV . 

|Ytn ura m . 
NEW COLLEGE 01 
vraKSsnxv .. 
st jonrrs it__ 
ST CAZBOUWFS ml 
ST BENETS HALL . 
SALLIOL V ... . 
I.T4IVKR5ITT V 
ukaicre n .... 
eammtv .. 
-ntiNirv in 
WORCESTER VI . 
UETTEOm rv . . 
ST CAIEKMES ST 
«UEL Tt . 
WOLFSON tl . . 
ST tfiTSi'B TV .. . 
ST CATHERINE'S V 
OUST CHURCH 
UNIVERSITY VI . 
JESUS IB ... . 
o«.Ek souse m 
CHRKT CHURCH Vlj 
JESUS IV . . 
ORIEL TO .. 

ah Ire. 
HOLT PROOUCTS TROPHY 
.. BRISTOL: GloiKeatersiUre v Austra¬ 
lian*, - 

JESMOND. — Northumberland. 176 
lor 7 (ME Younger sci; LincoUwhira. 
7B lor l. 

6.4 
Umpires: 

Laadteator. 
D J Constant and B 

Yachting * 

Victory fihds her way 

Jounhln (GBi 27 251.36: 6. W.MoMB- 
Jovfskl (Polandi 27 51.40. 

BatUfitUn. 8122.23: S. J . Fueh* 
iRwitacrtand*. Riaa.a’*; A G Saronnl. 
gl 23.30; 7.-G BarenrtwIII, B103.01: 
8. C BortBlotto. 8121.12;. 

By John Nichoiis • 
Peter de Savary’s Victory, well 

sailed by Philip Crcbbio, was foe 
somewhat fortunate wanner of 
Class I in the Solent Points Cham-"* 
pionship sices organised by foe 
Royal Yacbt Squadron ht Cowes 
yesterday. Due to a misunder¬ 
standing of foe sailing Instruc¬ 
tions, she and some- of the other 
competing yachts sailed a slightly 
different and shorter course from 
foe others and the time saved 
proved to be significant. 

Victory beat Caiman II (G 
Jeeloff) by 34secs, close enough 
for Caiman’s crew to fed they 
had been deprived of a <weil- 
earned win. They decided not to 
protest, however, for fear thai the 
race might have to be declared 
void, which would have made, foe 

day and foe race a waste of 
everyone’s time- The point at issue 
(not for foe first time at Cowes) 
was Whether or not yachts were 
required to pass through the 
finishing line after each round. 
Some did and some did not, hence 
the dispute. 

In the end the crews of both 
Victory and Caiman had cause 
for satisfaction, for they were 
clearly the outstanding boats 
among those in Class I. which 
were competing lor a place in 
Britain's team of three for the 
Admiral’* Cup. Further trials will 
be taking place in the next few 
weeks, both inshore and ofEsbore. 
, RESULTS* C34M-1* 1, YJciarj J* 
rte Svnnrt. «bra , aomln lfeje: 
Cl bruin tl (fi Jcriofft; 4:40:52: . 
Nxdta. IR Mktlttaws). 143 1*1 ■ 4 
Drawn iB Sjlfo? Cooperi. 4;43-l 
5. 'pomu Xxln iR AlSh-ri. 
6. Yanman Wa tO AWwri 4:47:00, 

Gymnastics 

Reward for Miss Goraall 
of 72.60. Miss Goraall fell from 
her first straight tsukabara vault 
but ber second scored 9.50 and 
she went on to 9.4- (bars), 8.9 
(beam) and 8.85 for floor exer¬ 
cises. 

By A Special Correspondent 
Maiady Goraall aged 17 of Gar- 

stang, Preston, crowned the most 
successful year of her career by 
becoming the British champion at 
the British women's overall cham¬ 
pionships at Shaving ton sports 
centre. Crewe, on Saturday. 
Miss Goroaii was Hurting an ankle 
injury that forced ber to with¬ 
draw from the European cham¬ 
pionships in Madrid earlier in the 
month but, urged on by her 
coach, Keith Hardy, she put the 
injury out of mind. Although Mis* 
Gonial 1 did not display her full 
range of abilities she concen¬ 
trated on foe elements sbe could 

-.w 
site was lying third but her vh-- & Genua tr-RQ. a. c km 
Tuosity In the voluntary routines Qg?-.1 ■ Jb. 
won her- 36.6S marks for- a total ydSST:ifTaSf 

SOKeaviLlF. , 
WADHAM . 
WOL*SON . 
£T irucu-8. 
-ST HILDA'S . 
JESUS. 
IJNACttE 
un . 
ST CATBEXUIPS 
XHASBWOBB 
UBTNW 
CMLEX BOUSE 
ST AWITS 
I ACM a. 
sr nranom n 
WABHAAtn 

Kathy Williams of Hudderafleid, 
who led after foe compulsories. 
won the bronze medal overall just 
0.80 of a mark behind Miss 
GonuU and Usa .Young of Tel¬ 
ford, who was second in the com¬ 
pulsories, finished as foe. overall 
rouner-up io Miss Goraall with 
72.15 marks. 

ST CATBEKtNL'S 
uu 
LffACNB- U 

m BWU* . .... . 
ctxrcs anm 

xnsuLjf: o«nD! l. M 1 
73.60: 2 • L Ymatf Ttt l.V 
W1UIMU -71.BD. 4. C WHibei 
■ WiTLML a. J Brana/ «. 
L SsdutaA. BrUNh 

ST SUSA’S R ... 
frauouu 
goEEmu 
iALUOL 
awawiUH.. 
-uuvnntv H . 
KBStAU . 
NT OWND BALL 
ST ANWBH. 
1AUMC-H . 

t 



Tennis Racing 

In Paris, it seems the 
little girls get 
younger every day 

Lawyers make confusion worse confounded 

From Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 
Paris, May 31 

A •weekend that was hot and 
humid in tors, and strewn with 
falling seeds and interesting 
trivia, has brought the French 
championships to the halfway 
mark. Except for Gene Mayer, 
who had to retire with a damaged 
tendon above the wrist of his 
racket arm, the most fancied con¬ 
tenders for the singles titles arc 
still in business. But seven lower 
seeds—Brian Gottfried, Wojtek 
Fibak, Eddie Pibbs, Dianne From- 
boltz, Kathy Jordan, Anne Smith 
and Ivanna Madruga—tailed to 
justify *heir distinction. 

Miss Fromholtz and Miss Smith 
were beaten on consecutive days 
bv Kathy Rinaldi, a dentist’s 
daughter from Florida# Miss 
Rinaldi ■who 'will shortly be 
moving on to high school! nad 
her 14tii birthday only two 
months ago. She is much like 
most of the other teenage Ameri¬ 
can girls in that she is a base- 
liner with a two-fisted backhand. 
Miss Rinaldi Is extraordinary only 
because she represents a further 
drop in the graduation age lor 
tymria celebrities. ,, . 

Her next opponent, Hana Mand- 
Ukova. aged 19, will have the pre¬ 
sumably confusing task of con¬ 
fronting a younger opponent tor 
the third consecutive round. The 
last 32 of the women's singles in¬ 
cluded no fewer than 11 teen¬ 
agers. There were three more In 
the last 32 of the mm’s event. We ■ 
are reaching a point at which the 
«• women’s ” singles seems a mis¬ 
nomer and junior championships 
Irrelevant. This was an. inevit¬ 
able consequence of open teams. 
Virginia Wade, aged 35, can take 
pride in the fact that she justified 
her 16th seeding here. 

We must hope that Miss 
Rinaldi’s personality remains as 
natural and unassunring _ a> It is 
now. Her name, she said* arose 
from the fact that her grand¬ 
father came from Salerno.. She . 
confessed that although she first 
held a racket at the age of three, 
she did not take up the game 
*« seriously ” until she was eight. 
She had come to Paris for ex¬ 
perience and for fun and was 
hitting both targets. 

In the course of her press con¬ 
ferences, which have not been the 
only ones in which grandfathers 
have Interviewed children. Miss 

Gottfried: fell to Kirmayr. 

heaviest loser—Terry Moor, of 
Tennessee, aged 28. He joined 
the circuit late, in 1976, but nowa¬ 
days ranks 37th in the world and, 
this year, has beaten six players 
ranked above him. Today Moor 
was 0—6 0—6 0—5 down to Borg 
when he won a game. The ova¬ 
tion that earned Moor was, he 
said later, the biggest of his 
career. 

“ Winning that game was big. 
The biggest thing in my life. 
After the first two sets it was 
the only goal I had. I felt 
kind of lost. Borg looked kind 
of bored. He’s on another level. 
I don’t see bow anybody can beat 
the guy. I could nave hit a few 
more balls over if I’d gone back , 
to the fence. But I thought I . 
would step in and bit a few fore¬ 
hands. It’s tough, though. He 
hits the baD so deep and it 
bounces so high. I was always 
hitting forehands off balance.” 
Saturday 

MEN'S SINGLES: Second round: W 
Martin but E Fromm. 2—6. 6—2. 
**■—0, 7—fi: B OauHlt bran H 
Sfraoniian iSwednn). 6—Q, 6—3. 
7—6; D Peraz (Uruguay) best J 
Hrebec t Czechoslovakia), 7—6. 6—4. 
51-—6. 6—-2. 

Third round: T Moor beat I Nastnse 
fRomania). 6—3, 6—a. 6—1: B Borg 
iBv/edeaj beat P A Toito (franco). 
6—a, 6—1. 6—2: W FI bale (Palm-*' 
but H Ismail (Zimbabwe!. 4— 

By Michael' Seely . 
Although ’ Recitation.’* " name 

figures among the 22 acceptors 
for the 202nd running of • the 
Derby on Wednesday, Guy. Har¬ 
wood’s winner 'of the Poid® 
d'Essai des Poulains (French 2,000 
Guineas) is not , an intended 
starter. “I have only declared 
Recitation as a precaution ” Har¬ 
wood said. If anything happened 
to Shargar or if Kalagfow were to 
put his foot in a hole, I’d feel 
pretty sUly if Recitation' wasn’t 
declared.” 

Harwood is still smarting about 
King1* Lake • reinstatement - as 
winner of the Irish 2000 Guineas 
and the consequent demotion of 
his own horse, To-Agori-Mou, to 
second place. “ Watching the 
video recording -again and again 
it is obvious, that Kings Lake took 
To-Agori-Mon's ground at the fur¬ 
long marker, thereby making it 
Impossible for Grevxlle Starkey to 
nse his1 whip in his right hand. 
The local stewards, who are prac¬ 
tical racing men, seem to be con¬ 
fused by the legal evidence. One 
of the legal eagles even asked why 
Starkey did not use his whip in 
his left hand, which of course 
would have made confusion worse 
confounded.” 

So the great day approaches. 
Nothing snath has changed in the 
past two centuries Morning dress 
is still de rigeur in the Mem- 
bos enclosure. And the gypsies 
still congregate on the downs. It 
is true that most of the top-hat 
brigade are Wondering" how they 
are going -to pay for their next- 
load of heating oil and that the 
caravans—equipped with colour 
televisions and washing-up 
machines—are mostly towed tar 
Rolls Royces. But outwardly all 
is much the same. 

Shergar is a hot favourite to 
give Prince Karim, the fourth. 
Aga Khan Ms first triumph in 
the Derby. Shergar’s jockey, Wal¬ 
ter Swinbum, will -be wearing the 
green colours with red epaulettes 
as opposed to the green and choc¬ 
olate hoops which were earned 
to victory five tunes by the Aga 
Khan’s grandfather’s .horses be¬ 
tween 1930 and 1952. 

' Shergar1* ’claims are outstand¬ 
ing. . Not ■ only b*S tint Great 
Nephew colt won both the “ Sun¬ 
down Park Trial and the Chester 
Vase by wide margins, but this 
athletic bay has recorded fcom- 
paratively fast times fn Us two 
victories. Shergar has also shown 
his ability to act on T)0th good 
and soft ground. And yesterday's 
victory by KirtUsg in Milan 
further boosted Shergar’s chance, 
as Sherga had trounced KirtUng 
at Sandown. 

At Chester he also showed him-. 
fii-TF to be both handy and adapt¬ 
able as he bandied the sharp 
bends of the Roodeye With con¬ 
summate ease. Shergar5s trainer, 
Michael Sroute, has already shown 
Mmcnip to be & master- of fain 1 
trade Swinbum, has a cool 
hfflrf on his 19-year-old shoulders. 

There are further treats In- store 
at Epsom. Dick Hem announced 
yesterday that as well as Cburch 
Parade in the' Darby, the West 
Hsley stable would be represented 
fay Prince Bee in the Coronation 
Cup and by Humming in the Oaks. 

The Coronation Cop promises to 
be a thrilling race. Argument, the 
winner of the Frix Garriy and 
probably the best four-year-old In 
France, Master WSlie and' Mrs 
Penny as weH as Prince Bee are 
possibles for this, group one race 
run over the Derby course and 
distance. 

The Oaks is a difficult puzzle to 
solve. Leap Lively is favourite at 
2-1 with most leading firms of 
bookmakers. Go Leasing, a fast 
finishing thfed to Furry Footsteps 
in the 2,000 Guineas is an 11-4 
chance. And there was money 
yesterday for the Irish filly, Blue 
Wind, the mount of Wally Swin- 
burn, senior, who is now third 
favourite at 5-1. 

Dennot Weld, her trainer, said 
yesterday that provided Blue 
Wind’s effort- when narrowly 
defeated by Arctiqde Royale in 
Goffs Irish 1,000 - Guineas last - 
Saturday baa not taken too much 
out of her, the Lord Gayle filly 
would be in the line-up with 
Lester Pfggott id the saddle. 

The 1980-81. National Hunt 
season came to an appropriate 
dose on Saturday- when Jim Wfl- 

Zilber aims for two 
Oaks for Tropicaro 

Taste of tilings to cone ? The Aga Khan, owner of Shergar, 
with Nasseem after her easy victory at Kempton Park ■' 

son rode Ottery News to a head 
victory - over the northern chal¬ 
lenger, Queensbeny Lad, in the 
Horse and Hound Cap at Strat¬ 
ford-on-Avon. Jim Wilson's riding 
was one of the highlights of the 
National Hunt Festival ar Chelten¬ 
ham, not only for ins handling of 
Little Owl in the Cheltenham. Gold 
Cup, but also fear fate feat of pan- 

,nering .that hardy perennial. WiHy 
Wampldjis, to win the Joe Coral 
Golden Hurdle final for the third 
year in succession. 

It was hot a vintage National 
Hunt season in retrospect, but 
who will forget John Francome, 
deputizing -for the injured John 

O’Neil], producing Sea Pigeon 
with that perfectly-timed nm to 
snatch the Champion Hurdle from 
tiie grasp of PaDardstown and 
Daring Run ? It was bad luck on 
O’Neill, bur good judges - are 
adamant that .FTancome is rhg 
greatest National Hunt jockey 
that they have ever seen in action. 

And finally, bat by no means 
least, a special mention must be 
made of Bob Champion's victory 
on Aldanrti in the Grand National. 

!ThIs victory represented a 
triumph of mind over matter and 
a story that enriched and en¬ 
nobled an those who were 
privileged to -watch it. 

From Desmond Stoneham 

French Racing Correspondent 
Paris, May 31 

Maurice Zilber may nm Tropi¬ 
caro in next Saturday's Epsom 
Oaks as a warm-up for the French 
equivalent, the Prix de Diane, 
which will take place eight days 
after the English classic on Jane 
14. In 1376, Darnel Wttdenstein’s 
brilliant Pawnese landed this 
famous double and that year tbere 
were nine days between the two 
races. 

Zilber will probably make Ids 
decision tomorrow but he will not 
want soft ground for Tropicaro, 
who ran a two lengths second to 
Tooteas in Ian Sunday’s Prix St- 
Alary. On form, Tropicaro has the 
beating of Blue Wind and the 
Francois Boutin-trained Ivory 
Wings, who both figure pro¬ 
minently in the present Oaks ante- 
post market. 

Last October, on firm ground, 
Tropicaro beat Blue Wind into 
sixth place in the Prix Marcel 
Boussac (formerly the CriteriUm 
des PouEches) and Ivory Wings 
filled tbe same place behind the 
daughter of Caro in the Prix de 
Toutevoie. Lester Piggoct is at 
present booked for Blue Wind but 
will almost certainly be approached 
to ride Tropicaro if she travels to 
Epsom. 

Zilber also announced today that 
the Prix Ganay winner Argument 
is unlikely to contest tbe Coro na¬ 
tion Cup buz ran instead in tbe 
Prix Jean de Cbaudenay at St- 
Cloud tomorrow week. 

Alfred GIbert will partner A1 
Nasr in tbe Derby on Wednesday 
when Freddie Head will tide 
Lydian for his sister, Crlqnetxe. 
Both colts can only have an each 
way chance and they will make 
their individual ways to Epsom 
tomorrow. 

' A1 Nasr beat the hondicapper 
Tow in the Prix la Force a week 
ago and Lydian was awarded the 
Group II Prix NoaiDes on the 
disqualification of Explorer King- 
It is unusual, nowadays, for the 
Head family to have a runner in 

'(England and Lydian's odds of 
33-1 look an attractive each wa-.- 
proposition. 

CracavL? and Steve Caution 
made up 10 lengths in the final 
furlong Of tbe Prix Dollar at 
Longcbamps this afternoon but 
were still tfereanuaners of a 
length aad a head behind the ou;- 
S:der PTite Tete and Faiamoun 
at the post. The winner was 
racing for the first time in group 
company and will now tackle the 
Prix DTspahon on June 23 
together with Faiamoun and Res- 
ceJli, who finished fourth. 

The likely programme for 
Cracaval, who paid 3fr 10c for 
a place, is the Prince of Wales 
Stakes at Royal Ascot fallowed 
by the Coral Eclipse Stakes and 
the Benson Sc Hedges Gold Cup. 
Armistice Day was The 5-4 
favourite for the Frix Dollar but 
hated the sort ground and finally 
finished a '.veil beaten 10:h. 

Unexpectedly. Columnist was 
another to dislike today’s under¬ 
foot conditions. He finished a 
moderate seventh in the Priv du 
Palais-Royal which went Fairly 
comfortably to the Alec Head- 
trained Prince 'dab from Diamond 
Prospect, North Jet and Confetti. 

Prince Mab. a sear 4-1 shot, 
runs ne.\t in the Prix de la Porte 
Maillot over tbe same course in a 
month's time. The 2-1 on favourite 
Mara sali was turned over by 
Tipperary Fixer in the Prix de 
l'csperaiicc and the pair will 
meet again in the Grand Prix de 
Paris. 

Finally, Jugador, a . recent 
winner at Enghicn, with Peter 
Haynes up. runs ia the Prix la 
Barka tomorrow at Auteui! and, 
on the same programme. Tommy 
Finn partners the Irish Distillers’ 
Grand National winner. Luskz in 
the Prix MiBionnojne J7. 

STATE OP GOING lomrlsl*.: EaUi: 
good to soil: Edinburg)i: ac.?U. Kclke- 
stoaa: goad. Tomorrow: Salary: ia£;: 
Stocltfan: firm. 

BELGIAN LEAGUE: Cun: 5cml-final 
rous'd, second log; Staus.irH L-'c: ->• 
WatcTichi-i 2 'Standard won B—• on 
aggregate). Lofceron 4. Dmo O «LQk- 
cron won 5—1 on -assrega-.e-. 

Bath programme 
2.0 DOWNS STAKES (2-y-o: £1,668 : 5f 167yd) 

1 -I End of ttiB Unc. B Kills. 9-4 .. CauOion 7 
a 21 Kasarinl, C Humor. 9-1 ........ Waldron 4. 
6 00 Holywell Bay.1 R Hannon. 8-11 .. Baxter 1 

12 SJuu-lio’s Wimpy. P Cole, 8-11 .. Bddnry 3 
19 O Fair Columbian, MT Hloc&lirfe. 8-8 Carson 5 
20 03 Hadltos. E Brcoon. 8-8 ........ Johnson 6 
25 2 Wicked Wave. M £ Frauds. 8-0 .. Held S 

4-6 Bad or the Unc. 11-4 KcaarUU. 5-1 WtCkod Wave, 
32-1 Haditos. 16-1 others. 

STAKES (3-y-o : maidens: 

4 o-o 
. a «i-ao 

- « '002-0 
iS 3*0-0 

14 000-0 
is 1-324 

ii && 
26 -0022 

27 3000- 

RMtort (B>, N M licit all. 3-9-4 _. J ManXT 9 
Brava tbe Attf (C), i Balding* 4-9-1.. „. 

KXQnu 31 
9-0 Payiw 3 Ia 
7?.... Held 15 
4-e-B Eddery a 

rjunrhbnry 5 
-Ropers 1 
Tte, 4-8-5 

6 -0004 Nice Value. S HQIUnftheid. 7-9-7-FerLs 6 
7 00413 Ascot Blue (CO). J Bradley. 8-9-5 , 

Pouy Sol all. B HlUs. J-8-3 ...... cainhen 6 
Tudor Wynk. D Biworth. 8-7-13 .--- J?0* 3 
Ptodgo (Cl, H candy. 8-7-11 Xmnody 7 12 
Mansion Merandar-. R Ha drum. 5-7-10 

SUnette. .13-3 Mansion 
o-i Ttmor wynk. 12-1 

8 01-20 
30 00-01 
31 021-0 B 30-30 

0230 
14 OI0-0 
15 30-04 
17 000/0 
19 4-000- 
21 000-0 
23 03-04 
25 00-00 
24 -4440 

Bradley. 8-9-5 
Laanchbary 3 
... Eddery 8 
.... Jana 1 
6-8-13 — 16 

.. . Omni 15 
IO SUrkey 11 
_ Reid 14 
... Baxter IO 
. Paj.ua j ■> 
Nevus 3 12 
McClsne 5 5 
.. McKay 13 
3-7-7 Fax 7 

-•* HUb 5 17 
^>naac. 6-1 
1 My Genii 

16 00-04 Olympic Victory (B), I Balling. 9-0 MstFil.’ - i 
IB 00-00 Proper Gentleman. J D-Hoae. 9-0 Easier * 
22 00-00 Royal Rasul, D Elsworih. 9-0. to\ ? 
24 0-403 Takes fence, ft Hannon. :<-0 . Eddery j 
27 00-02 Welly Wombat. J Hell. 9-0. — ;■ 
35 00-00 LSbres Shialn^sLv, R Houehton. 8-12 Pcid l‘J 
34 OOO- May da. K Lewis. 8-1 i. . RamshJvv 1Z 
35 O Muffei’s Gold. H Candy. 8-11-wsfdror 4 
57 Root Ginscr. B Hills. 8-11 .i^MUUrn- 6 
41 00-0 subriqucttc. M Smyli'. S-ll.Curer.; 11 

5-2 John Brush. 7-2 tt'jpy Wosnlxit. 5-1 T.>l.earcncc. 6-1 
Root Ginger. 8-1 Olympic Victory. 1-1-1 others. 

5JO PULTENEY STAKES (Div H: 2-y-o 
maidens : £986: 5f 167yd) 

3 

■ 0 '.. 
... H 

N'nc 
. d-a ... 
Ml ... 

... ) 
. J 1 

H: 3-y -o rr 

4 3321 
5 003-0 
6 3040 
7 OO 
8 11-000 
9 0304 

Equestrianism 

A show of spirit fails to 
mar Herr Klinke’s display 

Edinburgh programme 
7.0 .WATERLOO HANDICAP (Apprentices: 

£882:5f) ' 
S 024-0 • Old Bird, R smiths. 4-8-5 .. -. M Jonos S 5 

0430 Lilac Star (CD), D LrasHe. 5-8-5 .... HUl* 7 
7 0144 Brian’* Star CO. CD). A Saldino. 6-7-10 

_____ _ _ Rawllnson 5 5 
10 00-00 Gold Breeze (D), Vf H WUUanu. 5-7-7 

Longhair 5 4 J1 • QO-00 Pepper Ww. Denys Smith. 4-7-7 .... Fry- 6 
5 iSSS; B Htchinond. 4-T-7_.Grimths 2 

*4 O-C02 Trepeaey (B). R Morris. 3-7-7 .... Blake 1 
Brian’s Staff, 11-4 Ulae Star. »-i Traptncv. 8-1 Old 

Bird. 10-1 Pepper Wine. 16-1 Ramada. 20-1 QoW. Breeze. 

7-25 GALLIPOLI STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £623 : 
•5) 

£ ?£&iD9." 3fi 9-0 Mackav 5 1 
S 423S 7E2?° 9-0. Lowo 3 

-1? .T CraU. B-ll Charnock 3 
Xh °22 K1®* P*0**":. W Marshall. 8-11. .. Blwaler 5 
12 02 Mr* Lave IL G Loctrrfde. s-ll KcOletiar 4 

«. IM Trad* Hfflh. 7-1 UUla Ballerina. 
B-L Swill Decision, 10-1 Mia* stolen. 

7.50 ROYAL SCOTS CUP HANMC4P (£1,713: 
lixn) 

5 255^ Tim0*1 ter, Deny* Smith. 4-9-8 .. KcDcher 8 
6 S2%> J F‘aGcntd. 4-9-4 Scanrava 9 5 JJWUltaffi* I V\3,kCT, 6-9-3 .an... ColQUilOtCI 1 

in An!™ Ijk?fhi>l° T' Cnta.,9-8-1 SWatal” A 
1? rSSS. B Richmond. 5-8-13-Nlcholl* 6 
ix SSS? 8“llpoe Ma;. D. Thom, 4-8-9 - Darley 5 
13 4040- Cegrtain BrassBoandi R McDonald. 4-8-8 

ESt.11* IcJi * Allan. B-8-3_Proud's ? 
it a°^ W"1**?: ,“2_Goi. ? 5-7-13 .. Lowe IO 

ia-1 ***** 

&20 WILSONS VOLKS^FAGEN JETTA STAKES 
(3-y-o maidens: £1,1S9: lm) 

6 2-0 Prlotuna. W H Williams. 9-0 .... Kellehrr * 
7.40-34 sharp star. G Btnm. 9-0 . Lowe X 
9 3220- Courrcgcs. .J W Watt*. A-ll. ...... Hide 3 

10 Hsr Guinness, T Craig. 6-U - - Graham 7 Z 
13 4020 Red PWUI fB), W Marshall p-ll Mackar 5 5 
14 0240- Sing Baby Sing, Mrs C Uoyd-Jones. 8-11 • 

Stamm 6 
9-4 Coihtmcs- 3-1 Sharp star. 100-30 Prionsaa, 6-1 Red 

Petal. 8-1 Sing Babv Sing. 16-1 Hay Guinness. 

8.50 SALAMANCA STAKES (Selling: £506: lm) 
2 OOOO Lucky Mlawlw. W Marshall. 4-9-6 Mackay 5 2 
4 00 Crouch a. N Callaghan. 4-9-2 .:.. Lowo - 6 
5 0-000 silencer, R Allan. 4-9-2.proud 5 B 
6 40/0 Bold Treaty, H Morris. 4-8-13 ... Morris 1 
7 2-043 Consent. S S Wilson. 3-8-11 HntrJdnsmi 5 
9 000-0 B BOH. B Richmond. 5-8-7 JBea£M!» 7 

11 20-30 Eskvhw Lad. T Craig. 5-8-7- .. Charnock 4 
13 30-00 Joint Morey. G Richards. 3-8-7 ..... Hide 3 
, 11-4 Groucho. 3-1 Consent. 5-1 Jotnl Mdn, 7-1 BSksfrar 
Lad. 8-1 Lucky Mlsmko. 10-1 Bold Traitj-, I4-1 5Uonccr« 
B x> Oil. 

9.20 PONTIUS PILATE HANDICAP (E94&t TO 
1 00-12 Show of Hands (CDj.'j W Watts. 5-20-0 ' ‘ 
__ _ - Hide -10 
2 -2121 Effect ID). N CaUaghan. 5-10-0 .. Lwb -2 

,2 12®% Stern CD). I Walker. 5-9-2 .... Colauhoun 3 
IO 30-03 ProaouB Jada. w Haslingi-Bass. 4-9-1 
_. . Htffwwn 5 4 
.11 QC24 Fine Point CB). Denys Smllh. 4-8-13 . 

18 0010 Ocpn Hills .Star CCD). Mrs A Bell. H4r-5° 
Chamodr 8 

20 00-24 CfOd Dn You CC). R-Johnson. 4-8-4 
Nesbttt 5.5 

21 -^04 Smart Curd. B Richmond. 4-8-3 NIcftoHn 7 
23 OOOO- Anlksnon,- W U IVUUams. 6-8-2 KrUeher l 
04 00-00 Grand Alliance. M Camacho. 4-7-u Webster 6 
„7-4 E/toef. 5-2 Show or Hand*.- 11-2 Pnctom Jade. 7-1 
Finn Point. 10-1 Stern, .16-1 Good on Yon. Smart Guard. 
36-1 others. . • ■ • ^ 

By Pamela Macgregor-Morris • 
Reiner Klimke, the West Ger¬ 

man lawyer who has already won 
two Olympic and one alternative 
Olympic bronze medals, emerged 
predictably as the champion of 
the Inch cape International Meet¬ 
ing at Goodwood, the spiritual 
home, of English dressage, yester¬ 
day. . 

The 10-year-old Ahlericb, his 
Olympic hope for Los Angeles, 
* took off * with him in Saturday’s 
Grand Prix due to over freshness. 
This aberration paved the way for 
his defeat by Alexa Schnlten- 
Baumer, aged 22, on Madras (a 
Moisten so plcbian that he makes 
Christine Snickelbergfir’s Granat, 
the Swiss Olympic and alternative 
Olympic champion, appear to 
team with quality) and also by 
Jen trie- Lonston-Clarke’s Dutch 
Courage. 

But Saturday’s pipe opener 
exerted a sobering influence on 
Dr Simka’s Han ovarian. Yesterday 
his stride had lengthened appre¬ 
ciably and, apart from a swishing 
tail In his piaffe, his demeanor 
was completely decorous. Dr 
Nybleaus, the Swede who frames 
the tests for the International 
Equestrian Federation, had rated 
him only fifth in merit when be 
[judged him on Saturday, and still 
reckoned that he has improved 
to only third. 

Mrs-Robert Hall, Dir Specht of 
West Germany and Mr Pot.of The 
Netherlands all pot him first above' 
Madras (again the top choice of 
Dr Nybleaus) from, Axiom with 
Anne-Marie Saoders-Keyzer for 
The Netherlands. A discrepancy in 
the opinion of judges is hardly a 
new development in dressage, but 
St is in many ways a healthy sign 
toat there ^should so obviously be 
no indications of collusion- 

. Miss Schulten-Baumer Is the 
sister of Uwe, who won the silver 
medal at the alternative Olympics 
here last August. He wfl] certainly 

at Aachen next month, and he may 
also ride Madras, both horse? 
bang owned tar their father, who 
has the final word. 

Lord Inchcape, a committed fox- 
hmnter with the Fernie and the 
Whaddon Chase, and Lady Inch- 
cape, who is also a dressage 

enthusiast, have done a tremendous 
amount to promote this facet of 
riding which has hitherto been 
largely neglected in. England. Lord 
and Lady March, who provided 
this perfect setting in front of 
Goodwood House, built in 1661 as 
'a bunting - box, will again be 
available for the Incbcape Inter¬ 
national Champions trips next year. 
Tbe dates are already published in 
the international calendar and it 
behoves other local equestrian 
enterprises to respect them. 

Mrs Inderwfdc and Mrs Time thy 
Whitely were the judges for a new 
showing class for future dressage 
horse*,, mostly of the solid type 
of horse which might not be able 
to live with bounds on good 
scenting days. It was won by David 
Hunt with the chestnut Deauville. 

Merle Park, the Royal Prima 
Ballerina, awarded tbe freestyle 
to music class, judged on the 
artistic quality of expression and 
movement, to Dominique D’Esme 
of France on Carlocca. The inter¬ 
pretation prize went to Jennie 
Loristo a-Clarke on Dutch 
Courage, from Christopher Battle,- 
who farms In Yorkshire, 

At Hlckstead, Marios Mould won 
Saturday’s fate event on Mrs Lock’s 
Nice ’N Easy, who joined her 
string in March. David Broome, 
riding Mr .Ross, won the £6,000 
Everest Grand Prix yesterday. 
Thirteen went clear initially, but 
only three achieved double clear 
rounds. 

Harvey Smith was once more the 
centre of attention when the 
judges had to change a result in 
the Everest Double Glazing Fault 
and Out slakes.. The loser was 
Peter Charles, aged 21, whose 'first" 
international arena victory was 
spoiled by a timing error. 

.Charles rode More Candy to 
victory within a- week of being 
introduced to the horse^ and was 
judged the winner but Snath 
pointed out 

ri'fETM 
decided that the pair’ should be 
first equal. The Hzckstead owner, 
Douglas Bunn, who used to own 
More Candy, admitted that tbere 
had been a timing error. He said ; 
“ The only way was to make them 
first equal. Yon can’t put tbe time 
back. ” ■ , 
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Kempton Park results 
l.oOr 1. Spark of Ufa 14-6 »vi: Z, 

Star Float i5-l): 3. PlpertUU i4-Zl„ 
o ran. 
„ 2:?i Claudios Secpodus (6-11: 

jl6-1); 3 Glasgow Cen- 
o rav. 12 ran. 

,_5-9: X.NuwMm f 12-11; 2. BMamlna 

_ S-30: L. _Swadibacklinq (15-2): 2. 
'100-30 &»): 3. Rim Hart 
14 ran. 

n 4.0: i.--Foot'* Dance -(6-4 fa*): 

3‘ 

Bond Dealer 15-8 fav. 11 ran. 

Thirsk 
■ 1.45.- i Secret Gill (5-2 rav): 2. 
Swawnn Tlreo (12-1 j; 3. Oawlston 
(4-1) .8 ran. 
.3.15: 1. Peppery (3-1): 2. Mac’s 

DoHdht C&-1): 3. Gleaming Wave 
• t6!1!:. Prlnw Sandro 6-4 tav. 8 ran. 
■ 2.45:1. m™ of Spain i4-7 lavi: 
2. Irate OI The Pack (11-2): 3. . 
WesQronito * 10-11. 9 ran. 

‘ 3.15: . 1. .Cahptqh (9-2. fav)s 2. 
Mmurantte -(10-1); 3. Manstone (6-11. 
io. nm. 

3.45: 1; Taka lha .Fkwr^ (7-4 rav); 

?9-i)W,6r ^ lS_1>s a- T»chywaein 

..iM! 3. Cray_Mo»er (7-1 >: 2. Ron 
tjj*. Mad (11-21: a. Super ^unsat 
Sjh1); HltUte Prtnco and. J J Caroline 
3-1 H fawa, 10 ran. NR: Biddable. 

Ayr 
_ L45: 1. Spanish Pool (2-1): 2. 

?15SSS!to4 at® K#v>: 3- ste ^ 
2.15: 1. Jose Colllna (6-1): 2. 

WlulfT (5-6 fav); 3. Solar 
Grass iT-li. 7 ran. 

2.45: 1. Jabb Lang (9-21: f Silly 
J4t-2L l: ♦ AJHcanoa ’ (9-1). 

Jonm Bos' 10040 tav. fi run.- 
3.15: 1. BvfTavantD (5-2): 3. 

Muiljref.iM fisc>; 3. Praetorian Goanl 
t6-lt. 6 ran. 
_ y-45: I. side Track (9-4 fav): a. 
Ruby Red Dross (13-2); 3. My Uncle. 
Sa?.=14:1i- 8 ran- 

4.15: 1. Bottle Top (7-2): 2. Jose- 
f2-1 : 3. Linbdale Lady 

\ Url). o /Bn, 

Market Rasen NH 
JSSk ?. Grand PrwnejraUe (15-2): o. Hejovcnalor 

130-)). 15 ran. Snowflak* (.5-2. Avi. 
_T-P l.._ ptma-o <io-l): 2. Holt* 
Trans™™ (20-1); 3. ForeUngton Valley 

_ 7.30: 1. Zanwndra (5-1 Jt-fBV): 2. 
Bold Challenge 136-1): 3. Nonhend 

• 33-11. 22 ran. Blood Orange (5-1 
Jl-Arai. NH: Sovereign’s Escort. 

8.0; 1. Saint FRIanc (2-1 fav); 2, 
Blver SIrene (13-2); 3, Turk (16-1). 
15 ran. 

8.30: 1. Merchant Tubbs (U-2i: 2.- 
Smlllng Cavalier ifl-i); 3. Saa Tangle 
l8-li. Move Up >11-4 favi. 16 ranj 
•9.0: 1. Dint Sm (11-4 fav»: 2, 

Gun (12-1); 3. Pleasure Bid i9«). 
19 ran. NR: PoU Ember. 

Stratford NH 
2.45: 1. Court Green (4-11; Ot 

Craabcrurne Tower 17-It: 3. Nrwrv 
HUl (10-1). 16 ran. Raihcanreth 
110-11 Uti. NH: Martian Com bar 

3.15: 1. Tarantula iS-t): 2. My 
Buck 113-8 ravii 3. Bswnoguee (6-l)j 
a ran. Nit: Peaceful valley. 

3.45: 1. Vagabond Vlttor i9-l); 2. 
Taras <9-2 rav) and Vcatunon i35-li; 
4. Membridne (7-li. 22 ran. 

4.20: 1. Ottery News i?-4 fav): 2.- 
Qu»ensbiu-y Lad (4-1 <: 3. Rcudheed 
(9-li. 13 ran.-NR: Danclnq Brig. 
-4.50: 1. Rapallo >5-1 ftlv): 2. 
Might Be i-9-l i: 3. Otier Way 16-1). 
1* ran. 
„ 5.20: 1 Dumpier (B-ll; 2. Mis* 

,ia^Iri a. Plaits Piece 
<20-1). 15 ran. NH: GreaUuun House, 
Newark. TSiarotna. 

5.BO- 1. Cralw Missile (14-H: a. 

House 
l—Cav). IS ran. NR: Sharps HUl- 

Maple Leafs fall in place 

s®saAg 

Hurdler breaks knee 
■ Jill DufSeld, Britain’s . top 

woman hurdler this season, broke, 
her knee bone when she fell in 
a hurdles race at the United King¬ 
dom women’s league division four 
match at Plymouth yesterday. She 
was competing for Enfield and was 
leading by about 15 metres when 
she tzipped over a htutfle. 
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By John Watson 
Five ’ first-round ■ matches and 

two quarter-finals for the Guards- 
polo club’s hJgb-goal tournament, 
the Dunhffl-spomored Queen's 
Cup, were played off over the 
weekend. First ou to the club’s 
newly-boarded number two ground 
'at Smiths Lawn, Windsor, were 
Galen Weston’s Maple Leafs 
(formerly Round wood Park) and 
Foxcote, one of the two teams put 
together by the Vesty brothers. 

Although Jorge Ocampo (whose 
pony slipped on the soft turf to 
give him a painful fall in the 
second chukka) played a gallant 
pivot role for Foxcote, Howard 
Hipwood,' of the Maple Leafs, 
showed himself to be the most 
colourful player ou the ground. 
Several times be wriggled through 
from the back position to score 
goals in cooperation with Mac¬ 
kenzie and Watt. Foxcote, aggre¬ 
gating 18 goals on handicap to the 
Maple Leals’ 22, Started four 
goals up but the Maple won 
IX 3. ■ 

In' the. following match, be¬ 
tween tbe Horswell family's Slad- 
more and Christian Heppe’s BEs. 
Mick Reaper, Germany's top per¬ 
former, playing in his first high- 
goal game, proved a sharp- number 
one for. BEs. Bur his Argentine 
team-mates ‘were- scarcely up to 
handicap, and Sladmorc, starting 
one. goal up, finished with a 9—7 
victory. 

Yesterday Guy Wildenstein’s 
team, Les Diables Elens, including 
England's captain Julian Hipwood, 
a&otner all-England player, Robert 
Graham, and the Prince of Wales 
as tfielr back, defeated Sir Ray- 
mond' Brawn's Westeroft Park 
fireceived two) by II goals to five. 
Graham cooperated beautifully 
with Hipwood and diring very fast 
pomes from Hap Sharp’s string, 
scored seven times. 

Reualdo de Lima’s Ipanema, 
who only recently assembled in 
England, put a stiff resistance lasr 
evening in their quarter-final 
match against Lord Vestey's much- 
vaunted Srawell Park, who have 
won this tournament on four pre¬ 
vious occasions. It was 4-4 in the 
fourth chukka, but then Stowell's 
time-honoured duo of Moore and 
Earrantes put on the pressure to 

. give StoweJl a 7-4 ilctory. 

At Cowdray Park Southfield 
(received three) defeated Cen¬ 
taurs., 9-5, but were yesterday 
beaten by Cowdrey Park in thd 
quarter-final by 12-8. At Ciren- 
cester Park Lew Locos kon against 
tiie Falcons, 10-8. The quarter- 
finals continue at Windsor to- 
morrow. 

Japanese Derby win 
Tokyo, Mav 31.—Katsu Ten- 

»su’ ** favourite todav won 
the Japanese Darby, outfasiin; 25 

three-year-old tfloroush- 
S™*- The cnlt. sired by tlu? 
ri4d^')TCdcv Ydto* God and 

n hy Sho;i:!:j ohsaki, earned 
nrst prize money .of 65 ^niinn 
yen (about £140.000).—Reuter. 
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AEROSPACE 

Taxpayers carry £20m risk 
on all-plastic plane; 

All eyes in die aerospace 
industry are on Northern 
Ireland, where Lear-Avia is 
making the world’s/Erst all¬ 
plastic passenger / aircraft, 
the Lear Fan. Positive and 
technically exciting, thiy 
carbon-composite' 12-sea ter, 
with a single propeller aft 
like a ship’s^ screw, poses 
technical questions as yet 
unanswered — with the 
British1 taxpayer carrying a 
reported £20m of the risk. 

More . about this in a 
moment. What is the Lear 
Fan’s market, and why is it 
considered worth the risk? 

This new aircraft is aimed 
at the qualjty end of the 
world’s biggest aircraft fleet 
in terms of numbers — 
general aviation. Exactly 
what is general aviation? ft 
covers everything civil that 
flies other than airlines — 
from-company jets and (like 
the Lear Fan) turboprops to 
home bn Hr gliders and pedal- 
powered aeroplanes. There 
are 300,000 or more such 
aircraft-, io . the Western 
world,. three quarters of 
them in the United States, 
where-the Lear Fan is being 
flight-tested. General ' avi¬ 
ation ‘ aircraft are generally 
assumed , to have a maximum 
weight of under 25,000 lb — 
although the Saudi Royal 
Family’s Boeing 747 weighs 
30 times that. 

For'every airliner in the 
world - outside the Soviet 
Union and China there are 40 
general aviation aircraft. 
They are. operated for busi¬ 
ness, agriculture, air taxis. 

rescue, fire-fighting, policing, 
prospecting, surveying, 
coastguarolag, training, 
sport and pleasure. 

The sales of general 
aviation aircraft were hardly 
affected by the oil crisis of 
1973, though in the last year 
the scarcity and price of 
aviation gasoline (avgas) has 
hit sales of piston-engined 
aircraft, especially the twin- 
engined models in compe¬ 
tition with the kerosene- 
burning twin turboprops. 
Sales of the executive types, 
jets and turboprops. Have 
remained buoyant despite 
the world economic re¬ 
cession, thanks to the 
efficiency-improving per¬ 
formance of a professionally 
flown company aircraft, add 
thanks to the current glut of 
aviation turbine fuel (avtur). 

In round figures there are 
250,000 piston singles, 30,000 
piston twins, 5,500 twin-tur- 
boprops and 4,000 twin-jets. 
There are about 9,000 heli¬ 
copters on the civil' registers, 
of which about a third are 
turbine, an increasing pro¬ 
portion being twin-engined. 
This is one or the big general 
aviation growth markets, 
well represented at Paris by 
models from Aerospatiale, 
Agusta, Bell, Enstrom, 
Hughes, MBB and Westland, 
Two engines confer the 
engine-out performance 
which revolutionizes helicop¬ 
ter safety over built-up areas 
and in the executive, trans¬ 
port, industrial and offshore- 
oil roles. 

Cessna is the biggest 

general aviation manufac¬ 
turer, followed by Piper, 
Beeehcraft and Gulfstream 
American. The French' are 
the European market-lead¬ 
ers, but the foregoing big 
four American manufac¬ 
turers supply 90 per cent of 
the Western world’s general 
aviation fleet. 

The stohgest market is for 
company aircraft, for which 
the revolutionary Lear Fanis 
intended. It is competing 
with a dozen types of fast 
jet, like Britain’s best-selling 
BAe 125-700, and a score of 
propeller twins. A company 
decision to take such aircraft 
into partnership depends on 
the answer to the question: 
will it increase profits? 

As a result or its advanced 
structure, aerodynamics and 
engine Layout, the Lear Fan 
promises to carry more 
businessmen faster, and 
farther and more cheaply 
than the competition. The 
carbonfibre-plastic structure 
saves at least a ton of weight 
compared with aluminium; 
the aft screw . improves 
cruising efficiency, the V- 
ranplane saves the weight of 
a fin and rudder — there is a 
relatively small ventral fin — 
and the twin engines driving 
a single gearbox save the 
weight and aero-dynamic 
drag associated with conven¬ 
tional twin-propeller types. 

But will the airworthiness 
authorities give the Lear Fan. 
the certificate which it must 
have before the customers 
(who are said to have 
ordered 200) can fly. the 

aircraft? Carbonfibrc is very 
light and very strong — 
stronger than-steel, in ten¬ 
sion (though not in com¬ 
pression). It is also much 
more resistant to fatigue, 
and it does not corrode. 

. But it also has disadvan¬ 
tages, some of which are 
unquantified In aircraft oper¬ 
ation, military or civil. It is 
very brittle, shattering like 
glass under the impact of-a 
crash-landing or a bird- 
strike. Carbonfibre. also' 
absorbs moisture, going like 
a wheat b&cuit in the worst 
laboratory conditions. It is 
also a very poor conductor 
of electricity compared with 
metal, which conducts light¬ 
ning into the atmosphere 
without a trace except m the 
most unusual strikes. 

Another unknown is the 
compound engine, though it 
is normal in helicopters. 
Certification authorities are 
traditionally very conserva¬ 
tive in the interests of safety 
— the British CAA more so 
than the American FAA. The 
manufacturer, has to con¬ 
vince the certificators that 
his innovations will meet all 
the safety factors. Zt is dear 
that Lear-Avia’s new factory 
in Northern Ireland wifi 
boom if the designers are 
right. Certainly the general 
aviation market for company 
aircraft despite the recession 
— perhaps Because of it — is 
booming. 

J. M. Ramsden 
■ Editor-in-chief, Flight 
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Short Brothers’ 360, a 36-scat development of its 330 30-seater, has gained orders from four commuter airlines so far. First flight date 
was advanced she months from the original target of December. 

| Uncertainty hovers over EH 10 [ helicopter 
The helicopter sector of the 
British aerospace industry 
meets in Paris in a state or 
considerable uncertainty 
over the fate of its latest 
project, the EH 101, which! 
Westland of Yeovil and 
Agusta of Italy plan to 
develop in partnership. 
. EH 101 is planned as a 
large, three-engined machine 
designed to hunt and kill 
submarines with the navies 
of the two partner countries, 
but the review of defence 
commitments which is being 
carried out in Britain as. the 
salon opens is casting doubt 
over whether the Royal Navy 
is to retain this role. 

-If it is cancelled, the 
EH 101 project is likely to go 
with it which, in the view of 

the helicopter manufac¬ 
turers, would do irreparable 
damage to their engineering 
credibility. 

Westiand and Agusta are 
ready to make an early start 
on the project, having set up 
a joint management compa¬ 
ny, EH Industries, based in 
London to oversee its pro¬ 
gress. Both companies axe 
confident that the EH1Q1 
Would provide a big advance 
-over the Sea King, S61 and 
Puma helicopters now in use, 
and that it could be devel¬ 
oped to meet a large demand 
jn the export market, _ par¬ 
ticularly for oil exploration. _ 

Meanwhile, .Westland Heli¬ 
copters has an order book 
for 170 machines of various 
types worth more than 

fTQflm- It delivered 97 heli¬ 
copters in 1980 and made a 
profit of £17.6m. Its current 
types are: die Navy Lynx, 
designed for all-weather 
operation, flying off small 
ships, the Army Lynx, with 
roles which include anti¬ 
tank, troop transportation, 
and surveillance and elec¬ 
tronic warfare; the WG30, 
based on Lynx components, 
but with a cabin capacity for 
up to 22 for either civil or 
military use; the Gazelle, a 
lightweight five-seaier; and 
the Sea King,' for anti-sub¬ 
marine, and search and 
rescue duties. 

The world helicopter 
market remains buoyant as 
tiie natural gas and oil 
industry expands, and a 

number of new types, and 
developments of existing 
aircraft have been an¬ 
nounced since the last Paris 
show. 

British Airways Helicop¬ 
ters has placed orders for six 
long-range Boeing Vertol 
Chinooks, the first of which 
are scheduled to begin 
commercial operations in 
July from Aberdeen to die 
Brent field, 255 nautical 
miles distance, reducing the 
present journey time by way 
of Sumburgh considerably. 

Bristow, the .other big 
North Sea operator, has 
ordered 35 Super Tigers, 
based on the Puma, an 
aircraft which also offers 
greater • range, and better 
standards of comfort for 

passengers in this difficult 
environment. 

Although British and 
European production is in¬ 
creasing, the-, real high- 
capacity output continues to 
come from the United States. 
Bell, For instance, delivered 
its . 25,000th rotary-wing 
machine early this year. 
Hiller is going ahead with an 
improved version of its 
FH1100, and Rolls-Royce 
would like to replace the 
engine of the Sikorsky S76 
with its Gem 60 and Gem 70 
engines which, the British 
company suggests, would 
give this American helicop¬ 
ter an even better perform¬ 
ance. 

Arthur Reed 

Search is on for way 
to beat radar trap 

Two current research pro¬ 
grammes could end by 
having a dominating influ¬ 
ence over military aircraft 
design by the end of this 
century. One is the race — 
more a marathon than a 
sprint — to produce, a 
supersonic Harrier; the 
other involves the so-called 
“invisible” bomber known as 
Stealth. 

A decision is still awaited 
on whether or not Britain 
will buy' the AV8B? die 
improved Harrier which is 
being produced by McDon¬ 
nell Douglas ana British 
Aerospace, and Rolls-Royce, 
so far only for the United 
States Marine Corps. But 
there are those at the 
Ministry of Defence in 
London who believe that 
Britain, rather than invest in 
an improved Harrier, should 
have concentrated energies 
and resources on .perfecting 
a supersonic vertical takeoff 
aircraft sooner rather than 
later. 

' The next generation of 
airfield-denial weapons, like 
the British development JP 
233 or the American air-Laim- 
ched Cruise missile, points to 
the need for air forces to 
lower the air dependence 
upon prepared airstrips. The 
lack of commitment to die 
concept of V/STOL so far 
shown by modem air forces 
is probably due to the 
obvious payload and per¬ 
formance limitations of die 
existing subsonic Harrier. 

There would seem now to 
be no way in which a. 
supersonic model could be 
introduced before the 1990s. 
But a well-funded Anglo- 
American project could 
ensure success by the early 
years of the decade rather 
than by the end of it. 

This would bring it into a 
cjprflar time-frame to that of 
Stealth which is being 
viewed by the United States 
Strategic Air Command 
(SAC) as a priority require- 

. meat because of modem 
Soviet air defences. Stealth, 
a bomber with an ultra-low 
radar signature, embodies 
several generations of re¬ 

search into aircraft design 
and absorbent materials 
stretching back to the Sec¬ 
ond World War. As soon as 
radar was invented scientists 
were trying to defeat it. 

British Aerospace is 
understood to be conducting 
its own secret long-term 
programme to develop an 
aircraft which can escape 
detection by enemy radar. So 
are other leading aerospace 
countries, including the 
Soviet Union. Whether the 
Russians are devoting a sum 
gfmilar to the $l,000m which 
the United Suites will spend 
on Stealth in the next fiscal 
year is unknown. But the 
conclusion must be that air 
forces will regard the adop¬ 
tion of Stealth technology as 
a necessity rather than a 
gleam in the eye by the year 

7 A reduced radar signature 
will be among the character¬ 
istics of the Long Range 
Combat Aircraft (LRCA) 
which SAC is planning to 
bring into service in the 
second half of the 1980s as 
an interim solution instil 
Stealth itself is ready- The 
LRCA will in effect be a 
smaller subsonic version of 
the B1 bomber with a range 
of about 5,000 miles, can¬ 
celled amid controversy by 
President Carter. About 100 
LRCA are planned while the 
initial order for Stealth is 
likely to be half as high 
again. 

To predict that the future 
will lie with V/STOL aircraft 
and with a bomber‘designed 

■ to beat the most complex 
enemy radar may not sound 
very adventurous. But fore¬ 
casts of any kind are risky in 
an industry which -depends 
so .heavily upon economic 
stability and political change. 

Only five years ago one 
might have speculated wrtn 
some confidence that the 
1980s would be looked upon 
by posterity as the decade of 
transatlantic cooperation m 
weapon procurement. 

But win this turn out to be 
the case? Nato partners are 
now awaiting an indication 
by the Reagan Administ¬ 
ration on how far it wl{1 try 

to reverse the present 10 to 
one balance against Europe 
in *be transatlantic arms 
market. No one watches with 
more interest than Britain 
which, ' having just sold 
(more or less) more than 30 
Hawk trainers to Dubai, is 
hoping for a rather bigger 
customer in the United 
States Navy. 

If the new Americans have 
yet to show their hand, what 
of the old Europeans? The 
prospect of selling European 
equipment to the United 
States was thought to ’be a 
powerful force * to bind 
Europe’s main aerospace 
industries into closer colla¬ 
boration on. weapon develop¬ 
ments. But the recent his¬ 
tory of collaborative projects 
has not been entirely happy. 

Anglo - German -Italian 
cooperation over Tornado 
must count as a- success, if 
an expensive one. So must 
tee series of Anglo-French 
programmes. Britain is also 
involved in a variety of 
projects now under. _way- 
France, West Germany, Hol¬ 
land and Norway are its 
partners in an --anti-ship 
missile development, France 
and West Germany are 
participating along with. Bri¬ 
tain in the American Multi- 
Launch Rocket System 
(MLRS) development. And 
France and Germany, again, 
are Britain's partners ‘ in a 
number of other ventures 
involving surface-to-air,' air- 
to-air ana. anti-tank missiles. 
• On the other hand tee plan 
to produce an Anglo-French-1 
German Eurofighter.for the 
three air forces would now 
seem to have collapsed. amid 
disagreements over timing 
and design. And weapon 
collaboration remains the 
goal of politicians rather 
than' armed forces — who 
fear tee emergence of an 
ugly compromise which 
pleases no one. 

And with ; new weapons 
costing up to 10 times as 
much as the old ones they 
are replacing, -no one can 
afford ugly compromises. 

Henry Stanhope 
‘ Defence Correspondent 

Avionics’ mighty midget 
The flight decks of the' 
generation of airliners now 
coming into service, such as 
the new European Airbus 
3 to. have colour television 
screens in the middle of 
their control panels. One of 
them gives the crew _an 
indication of posable fail¬ 
ures, such as with a fuel 
pump or electrical circuit, 
and the other flashes a 
diagram of that piece of 
equipment and the pro¬ 
cedures for coping with 
trouble. ; . . 

The process is as straight¬ 
forward to follow as the 
Automobile Association’s 
guide to fault diagnosis and 
repair for the average be¬ 
leaguered motorist. Inevi¬ 
tably, the ubiquitous mierth 
processor lies at the heart of 
the latest advances in cockpit 
automation. This type oF 
electronic innovation tor the 
flight deck is being pursued 
by British Aerospace, Boeing 
aJd all the other major 
airframe _ companies for 
whom this branch of jm£ 
nics is becoming essential if 
th-y are to hold their own m 
this highly competitive busi- 

"Tut avionics covers .an 
immense range of _ oper- 
JES The world’s airlines 
at30ils'hour £l20m on eqtup- 

S lor navigation, com- 

Ss&'SKR 

S53,%trs .ystAisrvws- 

for pilot training, automatic 
testing of aircraft instru¬ 
ments and air traffic- control 
comes into the avionics 
category. It is estimated teat. 
spending on avionics for 
1981 will be £150m- 

Morever, expenditure on 
civilian aviation is only a 
fraction of that spent on 
defence aircraft and ground- 
based radar, navigation and 
communications networks. 
As with many advances in 
avionics, the latest. invent: 
dons for automation in the 
cockpit owe much to; the 
developments which began m 
the -military field. And work 
in the defence operations is 
still several steps ahead of 
the applications in the.civil 
sector. 

For example, the latest 
experiments in enhancing 
the United States Air Force 
F-15 fighter will torn it into 
a machine for air-to-ground 
attack at night and in all 
weathers. The avionics 
equipment which extends the 
role for one of die most 
modern of the USAF’s 
squadrons includes _ four 
colour television display 
screens in the aft cockpit of 
tins two-seater fighter. In 
the vernacular of the avi-, 
ation industry, these screens 
display respectively the con¬ 
figuration menu, tactical 
situation display, sensor 
display and the head-up 

the last of these, four is 
perhaps the most familiar to 
Se occasional observer of 

turned into a . 
meteod for pilots m Britain 

more than a decade ago; and 
it involves an electro-optical 
method for presenting a pilot 
with relevant flight infor¬ 
mation while looking 
through his windscreen at 
his flight pate. 

But in ted cockpit with a 
hank of television screens, 
the first display offers a 
choice of data' connected 
with the type of operation 
being flown. - When the 
choice is made, the second', 
screen shows for a tactical 
mission the. key landmarks 
ahead of tee aircraft, such as 
rivers and hills, and man- 
made ones like bridges, 
power-lines and canals. 

-In addition. the same 
display carries information: 
about altitude, true, airspeed, 
ground speed-and heading or 
ground track, with geo¬ 
graphical coordinates of the 
present position. An almost 
iinritiess, file of other factors 
can be called up on tee third1 
display terminal from the 
sensors measuring _ every 
part of/the aircraft' with tee 
sensitivity of an emergency. 
monitor in an/intensive care 
ward. 

The- needs peculiar to 
militaiy work come in next, 
becausejtis possible-to shift 
tee tactical data map to the 
first screen, project a con¬ 
ventional, radar map on tee 
second display and bring up 
'on die third video equipment 
an image obtained from a 
new. type infra-red radar 
known' as Pave Tack. The 
use of that device goes into 
the. .strategic realms of 
avionics. • 

Pearce Wright 
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Is there an alternative to 

the Government’s economic stategy ? 
The first of a three-part series 

Undo the Budget 

save 100,000 jobs 
As the Cabinet limbers up for 

summer battles over public Tf w-sfav we are : 
spending cuts, we have been. ^ ■ 
looking at the options open to ^ an0tlier j p*. 

the Chancellor end his col- CEOt by next sunnnff. stagnatea 
leagues. In cooperation with the 1983, then rises 
Economist Intelligence Unit, we 
have used the Treasury’s own 

JJ per cent by early 1984. 

INFLATION falls slowly to 9.6 
economic model to check what per fay early 1984. 

which is roughly equivalent to 
increasing tax allowances in 
line with inflation. To help 
industry, which has been par¬ 
ticularly hard hit, we cut the 
National Insurance surcharge by 
L75 percentage points- This 
surcharge is particularly un¬ 
popular with industrialists, who 
say it is a tax on jobs. Alto¬ 
gether, our reflation'' package 

would happen if the Govern- STANDARDS stagnant pumped about £4,000m back 
ment decided to change course jyj jate jggj tfagj, rise to near into die economy.' 
this summer instead of pressing level of early this year, 

on with its current policies. UNEMPLOYMENT (including 
The results are our own, not school leavers) more thaw 

the Treasury’s; but they pro- three million this winter, then 
vide a sort of Do It Yourself rising gently to three-and-half 
Chancellor’s kit to weigh one million by early 1984. 

If the Government reflates = 

could get tie ecomnny moving OUTPUT stops felling this 
more quickly and coaid do stays roughly static 
something to curb unemploy- till mid-1983, then rises 1} per 
ment. But the stage has already cent. Rons about 1 per cent 
been reached when it is hard higher than under Government 
to see unemployment coming policies, 
down sharply unless the Gov- INFLATION falls faster over 
eminent takes big risks of next IS months, but not into 

allowing inflation to soar away. 103 
We asked the ETU to look at „ 

three alternative policies: re- 

fbmon, devaluation and a corn- JgggSlate^98iAverage 1 
bin anon of protectionism and per cent higher- thaw Govern- 
a big increase in spending of ment policy, 

the kind favoured by the UNEMPLOYMENT just over 

The extra Government deficit, 
of about £1,700m a year, would 
be covered by borrowing at 
slightly higher interest rates. _i 

The. Government thinks this 
would just cut down private in- 
vestment. Most economists dis-.1 
agree with them. So does the 

"Treasury model. The effect of X _ _ j 
boosting demand « to encour- T.fJ'CijIC | 
age firms to invest more, be- «, kj Jj Vfi 
cause they feel they can sell 

'' what they make. J •• 
So if the Chancellor sets out nflVATC AH 

' tn expand’the economy by re- UI Jl y %>JL ij) vFjUI 
1 fiatinju the economy will 

expand. But not by much. That _ A f| 
; is the most depressing part of Tn|I f 

the. situation in wbich_ the V/ tJLPvl, • 
Government now finds itself. * - 

S' of 'SwdlSSuS Scientists .re cMlenging a 
thS P™P»^,^6e “ the ormk 

lOQJKO, that is verv few com- ?nd drivtnS j*. which 

pared with the 31m who look ^"^raa0C£1U,hfo?r?Ulnrbe USed 
likely to be without work by mste=a « °i°0.d or 
-mj* samples to provide evidence 

.against motorists suspected of 
being over, the limit. They say 

XTfi Kicr Oniric the new‘ Procedure would not 
i v U UIg gaill3 be as accurate and ’ more open 

. _ _,x. to abuse and that it could dam- 
. VrltDUllL age relations between police U, and public. 

-tUra The change is provided for in 
. _ ,:the Transport Bill, now before 

Parliament and almost certain 
-_^^9do“S^y’ tV-#Tery sca*® to receive the royal assent in 
oT the problem which current Ju!y. According t0 tbe CTjdcs> 
policies have created may be use Q£ fareatfa machines at 

JZr*» police stations raises several 
Eg® • questions which the Govern- 
7^- ment has not adequately 

JSAPprSniSr answered. Until it does, public 
confidence may be undermined. 

S?nS h? The Government argues that 

has 3SE the ^troductio" o£ £reaih 
'; machines at the police station 

' TF it rat« ft fWlm tn cut wUl have c,ear advantages. It 

nncmnlq^m ^130,000, SuomSS^-dS^L^i!" 

it znBlut take 2L. £40}0wQiU boost f_i,A ,iri ioc„ 15__ .■ ___ • • ■, 

the Cbacceilor would be able {Sve^In^faS^the^economv be fairer 10 mwor^ts. who will 
to cut toe standard rate of Tax ■ lev®'- "VS*, know the result immediaielv 
next year by Zp in the pound could not absorb a hi^e boost antj not t0 waj-* sej.er3‘j 

to 28p and by another lp in “ demaf« Jjat a^I at 0°^ weeks for a laboratory analysis. 
29S3 to 27p. But some other ®». And ir will be particularly wel- 
forecasters, such as the London JH11‘“ 001116 to lJl0Se P“P^c who fear 
Business School, are starting io the pound would slump abroad. the nefidle ^Uka giving 
doubt this. Some people, especially ex- biood ^ 6 

We assumed that the Chancel- Porters, might say to a falling Mr Norman Fowler, the 
lor would cut taxes over the ??U^-d w?nId he “o bad thing. Transport Secretary, has rc- 
nL™ rLTrpnTf hi Stf!l2g 1S nmv T* ovf5‘ peatedly maintained that the 
next two years even if ne valued currency in the world. hrv>arh rest machine 
deeded to give a reflaoonarv The Confederation of British j^SivS TSed bv Govern 
1,0051 now-,Tfc-e mona>- would Industry is pressing for what ment sc;Ztists and aive am-.- 

Would 

into the economy.' . 

In effect, we looked at what 
would happen if the Chan¬ 
cellor decided to undo the 
effects of his Budget. Tbe . 
answer is that he would get 
some people back to work 
without making inflation worse. 
By this time next year, another 
100,000 people would have 
jobs who would not get them 
on current policies.. Output 
would be one per cent higher 
than'is expected with the cur- cmi-yb/ tan.Zor 
reot strategy, and prices would 

hiebeectetT"' Com- kept on with its investment-, standards of people who have the Chancellor would be able 
Dames’ which gained from the programme, not -increasing it jobs, which might be fust as to cut the standard rate of tax 
£1 750m handout tiirdugh cut- eacl1 3rear hut not cutting it important in political terms as next year by 2p in the pound 
tine National Insurance would ei*er, the "benefits would grow the unemployment figure. - to 23p and by another lp in ting National Insurance would “e oenexits would grow 
be able to cut the.prices they «* JJ’e ap?Iq^c:hied^.tb1f C6?? 
rhjwvA Air enod*. election, which must be .held charge for their goods. 

There would be a price to 
be paid for this. The balance '-package of the kind- outlined 
of payments would get worse, 
because some of the extra 
money would be spent . on 

as we- approached tbe next ■ But in spite of all these pluses 2953 to 27p. But some other 
election, which must be .held . for a policy of mild reflation, forecasters, such as the London 
by Spring 1984. By then the tfae Chancellor shows no. sign of Business School* are starting io 
Treasury model tells us, a going down that road. Indeed, doubt this, 
liackage of rite hind- outlined fae has'asked His colleagues to We assumed that the Chancel- 
above would provide jobs for start drawing up lists of cuts in 
nearly 175,000 people. —’ — public spending. 

tue Jana wvourea ny too UNEMPLOYMENT just over money wouia oe spent on Not all that would he trans- likely to depre£ state invest- ^ 
Labour left. Over the next three three million this winter, rising lated into a cut in unemulov- ment still further. boost^ow. TT-e money °wouli 
days we shall give their results, to 338 million by early 1984. 

Today we look at the most _ 
politically attractive option for 

would be about £2,000m higher 
next year and interest rates 
would be higher than the 
Chancellor expects. But in 

lated into a cut in uufmploy- ment still further. now. The mon^ woulj 
ment. Some of the jobs would . One reason for ihis is his come from higher Government 
go to people who do not growing worry that bis strategy borrowing. We assumed that the 
bother to register as unem- does not add up to the tax cuts Government would make £>ire 

No big gains 
without 
a U-turn 

Paradoxically, the very scale 
of' the problem which current 
policies have' created may be 
tbe ' greatest source of weak¬ 
ness for the ' Cabinet ** wets 
They will seem to be arguing 
for a. big' shift in policy for 
small gains in . the economy. 
But the truth is that big gains 
cannot be had without a com¬ 
plete U-turn, which., has risks 

-of its own. 
If it takes £4.Q00m to cut 

unemployment by 130,000,. 
straight multiplication suggests 
it miufat take a £40,000m boost 
to fcrina it down near the 2m 
level. In fact, the economy 
could not absorb a huge boost 
to demand like that all at one 

We assumed that the Chancel¬ 
lor would cut taxes over the 
next1 two years even if he 

the Government: a mild refla- investment programme costing spite of these problems, the ployed. But the measures could which he promised throughout that the reflation we proposed 
tion this summer. We asked the an extra £1,000m a year at to- extra output would encourage cut the unemployment figure tbe lifetime of this Parliament, would not lead to ir printing 
model what would happen if the day’s prices. At the same time, private companies to boost by 133,000 by Spring, 1984. They The ETU says that even with his any more monev chan it wiil 
Government decided on a public we cut income tax by £1,250m, investment. If the Government would also raise the living present tight borrowing limits, need to on its present policies. 

‘For too long we have elevated thecult of the winner’ 

Why English soccer has run out of steam 
" The most crucial match in the 
history of English football” is 
an experience we have lived 
through before. What is alarm¬ 
ing today is the increasing fre¬ 
quency with which it comes 
round. If' Saturday4* World 
Cup qualifying match in Swit¬ 
zerland was a game that Eng¬ 
land could not afford to lose, 
how shall we describe the next 
in the series, in Hungary next 
Saturday ? 

Defeat in Budapest would 
effectively, if not actually for 
the time being, put an end to 
England’s chance of taking part 
in next year’s finals in Spain— 
for which, ironically, there will 
be more qualifiers than ever 
before. In the short term, that 
might appear to be the ultimate 
humiliation. In tbe long term 
it might be far the best. At 
last English football might be 
compelled to face some uncom¬ 
fortable conclusions. Whether 
any action woud be taken re¬ 
mains debatable. 

The problems are deep and 
fundamental. A ritual execu¬ 
tion of tbe team manager would 
achieve little. Any successor to 
Ron Greenwood would still be 
left to work with the same raw 

WOU1U DUUU up « nome miu ^ people who fee- 
the pound would slump abroad. the nefidle ^ JBtaStaJ 

Some peooie, especially ex- biood 
porters, might say that a falling Mr- Norman Fowler, the 
pound would be no bad thing. Transport Secretary, hu rc- 
Sterlmg is now the most over- peatedly maintained that the 
valued currency in the world, breath test machines have been 
The Confederation of British extensively tested by Govern- 
Industry is pressing, for what ment scientists and give accu- 
amotmts to devaluation. i»hat rg-g readings, but that even so 
tfaar would do to our economic the propo£^ new procedure 
prospects will be considered contains important Safeguards 
tomorrow. for tfae motorist. 

. David Bfeke MftLfh’JS 
Economics Editor blood and breath tests do not 

necessarily give the same read- 
ing. It depends on the in* 
dividual’s physiological make¬ 
up. A breath test may show a 
driver to be over the limit and 
a blood test show him under— 
and the other way round. 

Under the present system, 
based on blood analysis, the 
legal limit is 80 milligrammes 
of alcohol in 100 millilitres of 
blood. The equivalent for breath 
analysis has been fixed at 35 

the bar on paid directors of «£ alcohol per 
Football League clubs will not *9?. ■ullilitres of breath. But 
encourage optimism that the whtie on average “80” equals 
lone-standimr susnirinn which m individual cases it may long-standing suspicion which 

" exists between the two gov era- 
' ing bodies is any nearer resolu¬ 
tion. While - the professional 
core of British football con¬ 
tinues to be. ruled by, well- 
meaning" amateurs, there, can be 
little hope of genuine progress. 

To cover this possibility, the 
Government has derided that a 
motorist whose breath, alcohol 
reading is between 35 and SO— 
equivalent to an average blood.' 
alcohol count of 80 to 115- 

No one denjeT that K ?ottid have the right to opr for 

Alf Ramsey: 

the winning 

manager in 

the World Cup 

Ron Greenwood: 

a ritual 

execution would 

achieve little 

The great day: jubilation at .Wembley after winning the World Cup in 1966. 

Schools Football Association to 
pro- allow schoolboys to , be too 

™iu haFe Saturday, Mike' England, the cessors, the Soria Union has Team formations have - Schools Football Association to 
Of c°mpIacency Wales manager, remarked: with changed its former predictable iSTmSJSSS*allow schoolboy^io^be toC 

The satisfaction that bis team had image for a fluid, imaginative 9Pcd * closely allied to professional 

ss-.'fflarssias sssajfflgCa? 
ssssstaZ'^-sj: affAgaastas: 

^ convem- jt many post-matdt imemews. dirappotatiiig European Cup derretopmeno 

At some 
needs to 

footballers - in. England are 
required to play too often. A 
season of 60 or more matches 
leaves little opportunity to prac¬ 
tise basic skills or develop 
subtlety in team play. The time 
between fixtures is too often 
required for curing or resting 
injuries. 

Ideally, the First Division 
should be reduced to 20 or eveu 
18 clubs. But how many direc¬ 
tors would vote far a reduc¬ 
tion that would deprive them 
of the income from- up to four 
home games ? And bow would 
the changes be made? 

, Would promotion and relega¬ 
tion be abandoned in the transi¬ 
tional -season with' the removal 
of incentive that that would 
unply ? If those traditional 
features were to remain, would 
the clubs agree to a season 
which would :see one-third of 
the First Division teams doomed 
to lose their status ? 

In 1968 the Chester Com¬ 
mittee’s report an its inquiry 
into the state, of - Association 
Football at..air levels defined 
most of the problems and made 
recommendations which were in 
essence simple comm on sens e. 
Those recommendations have 
been largely ignored and tbe 
problems have become more 
acute. The paradox of too much 
imitation of -the worst aspects 
of professionalism at the lowest 
levels and too little application 

club tournaments is seen as cor¬ 
roborative evidence, conveni- 

,  ...   -- - — . ——- —‘V. .WW .Ub.lli 

sympathy .while self-interest of the best.qualities of profes- 
preyents them from putting sionalism at the highest level 
their own bouse in order. . 
-.The recent.decision by the- 
Football Association, to continue 

remain depress! ngly apparent. 

Gerald Sinsftadt 

a blood sample instead. If that 
option is taken up, the evidence 
of the breath test is discarded 
and the case proceeds, as it 
does now* on the blood analysis. 

Tbe Government discount 
claims that the breath machine 
can be cheated by a motorist 
not exhaling completely or by 
hyperventilation — vigorous 
deep breathing just before the 
test is taken. Such stratagems 
were tried during the" Home 
Office tests and were found not 
to work. If the motorist Senuinely cannot provide a 

reath specimen, because, for 
example, he is asthmatic, he 
will be asked for a blood 
sample instead. 

Even- if the Transport - Bill 
becomes law -in July, breath 
machines are unlikely to be in¬ 
troduced in police stations be¬ 
fore late next year. This is 
partly because it will take time 
to train police officers to use 
them and also because the 
Home Office is engaged in an¬ 
other series of tests on more 
advanced machines. 

It may be that the results oF 
these tests will help to remove 
some of the doubts about 
accuracy and reliability. 

-At the moment, though, the 
critics are far from convinced. 
Mr Allan Par-sons, an analytical 
chemist, part of whose work is 
analysing blood samples for 
drivers, says: “I am prepared 
to. accept that the new system 
will be fair to most motorists, 
but is most good enough?" 

Peter Wayanark 
Motoring Correspondent 

Now Medvedev 
breaks the 
Khrushchev taboo 
Roy Medvedev, tie dissident Soviefchls- 
torian, whose devastating critiqae. of 
Stafeusn, Let History Judge, led?ao 
expulsion from the Communist Party- 
some 10 years ago, has just finished -S. 
ar new political biography of Nikita '3 
Khrushchev. It is about to 'be published 
in Italy,, where Medvedev’s last six 
hooks have all appeared first, and an 
English edition is promised for the - 
autumn. It will not, of course, find a. 
publisher in the Soviet Union. 
.Khrushchev is still a taboo subject .for 

the Russians and gathering material on 
tais cunning; erratic ana exuberant 

,Ieader Proved no easy task for 
Medvedev, who live's quietly in Moscow 

kooWinfid flat- 
‘^racial archives are not available 

even to historians in better favour, but 
isJU'Mhchev had an extensive family who 
JJFF® abJf. to help. These included his 
widow, Nma Petrovna, who is now in 
her eighties and rumoured to have 
become a regular attender at the Rus- 
sian Orthodox Church, and Alexei 
Adjuhei, Krushchev once influential 

.former editor of Tzvestjo, 
nr, tis‘spin“d fi8ure with a Kl 

30b on a monthly magazine. The main 

JPjJf®! of Medvedev’s inside infonna- 

S'lESS"' *** be«1 pezt 
S°M^eSa’ noy a saeatific worker. 
fca?£Ued?f‘ v:bo5e tjrtn brother Zhoras 
has been deprived of his Soviet ritiW. 
ship and now lives in England, is a 
courteous and meticulous ■ man. still a 
convinced Marxist and an ardent 
a?n“€f He has had a 

^ *e authorities^^ 
oJy—but vainly—attempted to run as 

THE TIMES DIARY 
a Christopher • Reid, 

the poet, is strongly 
tipped to win this 
year’s Hmothomden 
Prize, the oldest of 
our top literary 
awards. .It is worth 
£500 and given for a 

gmative literature to a 
41. Previous winners in- 
Casey, Siegfried Sassoon, 

jgae”*- Gr°ham 
oSl be made on Wednes- 

«,^emony m Stationers? HalL 
m the Ci££wrgaruzed by the Society 
of Authors. ' \ 

jBtygr-old Londoner, price 
worked behmdtfe scenes of the Victoria 
Palace theatre omegas news and reviews 

an independent candidate to the Supreme 
Soviet, Russia’s rubber-stamp parliament, 
two years ago. • 

Among other things, f ilm told Med¬ 
vedev’s portrait shows justiBo.w crushed 
Khrushchev was after ■ his-.^expulsion 
from the leadership in 1964. f ’Grandpa 
w the time **, his 0ran&on is 
said to have told his headmaster. 

Daunting design 
vho todaY becomes 

tion dS« °f .Aiclritecrural Associa- 
tSk’- a monumental 

«» <*aaee the image of the 
architect, now about as poor as the 
council planner’s, and “to seTarriiitK 
ture Prac£jsed again as it was 100 years 

editor of Crafts Magazine until he gave 
tt up recently to devote himself full time 
to poetry. 

hear *f¥ one of the three 
£1,000 Somerset Maugham awards has 
gmem to A. AT. Wilson for his novel The 
Healing- Art. He is. accustomed to 
awards: as an. undergraduate at New 

?-xf0Td’ 10071 Chancel- 
lot's English essay prize end the Eller* 

ton r^SZogif^ «*■» prize; his first 
row’ S^ets ,of won the 
1978 John Llewelyn. Rhys memorial 
prize. 
^Wilson likes to say.that he teaches 

gS?* (J*2ierjfyn «> Oxford so 
that people dorft think of him as a dm- 

Honeed not be so 
Wednesday, when tfwr 

Maugham awards will also, be made. , ■ 

ago' when the architect .was stfiL 
regarded as an artist 

Prizeman, 50, is best known as tbe 
-writer of four architectural- history" and 
textbooks and the designer of Bertram 
Rota's bookshop in Long Acre, the 
Knoeder Gallery in Cork Street and- 
Langan’s Brasserie in Stratton -Street - 

.His new post is complicated, he ' 
admits, by the Monopolies Commission - 
derision abolishing the RIBA scale of. 
fees and allowing architects to advertise 
end bold shares in building companies. 
Add to 'that the Architectural Associa¬ 
tion’s reputation for. controversy - and . 
vaned roles—school, club and power¬ 
house for new (and often tiresome) 
ideas—and ire will dearly have a full- 
time'iob. 

Prizeman says: “The profession has 
changed from the days, when an archi¬ 
tect was expected Co design the building 
<uid the furnfehings. Architects have got 
themselves into' a - corner from. doing 
large buildings cheaply for property 
developers aqd. councils. Few ere con¬ 
cerned 'with |z5iall things. They do not 
have a creative image. I want to change 
that." *•••■ - 

All wela>me ' 
Bad news.: T, have not space' today, to 
give the results in my “dewt excuses * 
competition (but I promise them, for 
tomorrow). Better- news: 'Mr_ Jack 
Walesby, of Feterafield -;ui ■'Hampshire, 
has sent me extiuri: from his parish 
magazine, about' meetings at - Stroud 
Women’s Institute: "June; IS: Speaker’ 
Mrs Can-others1-^ Painting ml Pottery 
July 26: Garden meeting at. Frosbwater 
House, S troud.7: Speaker -from the WRVS 
on ‘Local affrirs;_No meeting .'in 
August. Whyinot come along ■?** . 

A star with stripes . 
The week’s mostduriye visitor: to 
London must be^ John Tower,, the new 
Republican chairman qf the United 
States Senate’s-' powerful Armed Ser¬ 
vices- Committee. Britain’ far 
a few days but nd 'oue, not ayen the 
United States' Embassy, knenv^.who he > 
is seeing, Why,- or where he is staying. • 
All that is Imown is that he^is rare *9? ’ 
a series of^ "important private”:.meet¬ 
ings". 

He will make one * public appearance*. 
at a press conference tomorrow at rue';. 
Royal United Services Institute- m- 
Whitehall, but the Institute' does.nqt 

'know the rest -of his movements either. - 
At the conference, ToWM-wifl make a- 

statement on East-West relatiop&.and 
we may expect some sparks. Nobody 

reflects tbe new image ih: Washington 
better than this tough. God-fearing little 

. Texan who was elected to Lyndon 
Johnson’s seat 20. years ago; Now 55, 
he hold&.the curious distinction of being' 
the only non-commissioned reservist in 
Congress -with the rank of chief petty 
officer: 

One thing there will be no mystery 
about: his Views on any projected'cuts 
in the Royal Navy. - 

How did you do? 
I haven’t: fioKuut anybody who knew the 
answers to more Kb&n one of ques- 

- twins in Friday's -news cptnz, so readers'- 
viho got two sr more did <wa&. 

The first questfim was i- "Who had 
: th-em rolling m afire aisles—asai hated 
Jt?u -Answer: Mr Michael Heaaher, 
head iverger of Gloucester iCaafitedral. He 
had expressed fins distaste at the; 

• ■befiavwua: of yowng Domyles who.had 
jKtept- on the cathedrml Cfitor during an 
aU-n^fat rock concert. 
■ Question bwd: “Why did Jack.Waters 
nake nevw-r-and wfcar was his link wadt. 
j : . Waters was, of .course, actor 
Jade Warner^ who died last week' dn -the 
Royal Masonic Hospital; henoe the link,. 
admittedly tenuous, with P2, the Macnni^- " 
lodge at- the centre of (he Italian 
sca n rial. 

• Question diree:. "Where would sup¬ 
per cost you £2in?.*’. The diureh in 

Wales, where, a padoting 
of .duristrs'-Suppcr at Emr7MusraS^eddy 
by Velasquez, was found b? artist and 
restorer Thomas Doqpstar-ifones. - 

Finally, “What medieval . weapon 
was -tweed on.which cnodern Itatight ? *■ 
Crossbow, jtbe.btw of the Bow Groop, 
which attacked Sir Keitm Joseph. 

. More teasers next weekend. . 

Peter Watson 

Members of the Wedding [1] 
"To comprehend fully the nature of princes one 
must be an ordinary citizen ” : taking Machiavelli 
as.brief, Clive James has constructed his newest 
poetical sqoib around a supposed royal marriage 
in a an<yttucal kingdom. -tEach day this week we 

are publishing one of Marc’s illustrations with a 
quotation from Charles Charming's Challenges 
on the Pathway to the Throne, which is to be 
published next Monday, June 8, by Cape at £4.95. 

h-:tf 

■Likewise it man of few words, Philip spoke. 
“Thank, Christ.that’s over. Sturdy little bloke. 

I*fperils. Still, you can't tell. 
Right sort of food,.might turn out bloody wellS* 
Propped -up among the pillows, weak with, joy, 
His wife declared: 
“ We’re so glad it’s a boy.” 

i« © 1981 by CHve James HlQSteaiions © 1981 by Marc 
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A TRAGEDY FOR BANGLADESH 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The killing of President Zia-ur 
Rahman is a shattering blow to 
peace and good'government in 
Bangladesh, likely to throw the 
country into despair at the 
unending military rivalry from 
which the country has suffered 
from its birth. Nothing that is 
known of the rebel leadership in 
Chittagong promises any popu¬ 
lar support for its action. 
Personal rivalry as much as 
some imagined national purpose 
seems to have inspired General 
Manzur*s brutal plot. That in 
turn is likely to reawaken past 
vendettas which President Zia 
might have hoped had lost their 
edge. For six years he had 
coaxed the country back to 
order and decency, giving hope 
to its ninety million people. 
Whatever criticisms could be 
made of . his rule were as 
nothing to such benefits. 

Shaikh Mujib, the country’s 
nationalist leader, had estab¬ 
lished the Awami League which 
promised to carry the people 
into a promised land of indepen¬ 
dence after the bloody birth of 
Bangladesh in 1971. The coop of 
-J975, in which all members of 
Shaikh Mujib’s family who 
could be found were indiscrimi¬ 
nately slaughtered, was carried 
out by a group of young army 
officers in protest at the corrup¬ 
tion in which Shaikh Mujib’s 
following had sunk and at the 
lawlessness in the country with 
Which the Awami League main¬ 
tained its power by its own 
strong-arm force. There was 
much justice in the charges but 
little hope for the country in the 
vindictiveness displayed. The 
wounds were deep and have 
never healed. After two further 
coups — also exclusively mili¬ 
tary in origin — General Zia 
took power as a military ruler. 

His record in office had 

earned him respect and had 
given the country a peace it had 
not before enjoyed. He prom¬ 
ised to restore parliamentary 
government and, like military 
rulers in other Asian countries, 
founded his own party to fight 
me elections. Winning a ma¬ 
jority by methods that were not 
discreditable, given the charac¬ 
ter of the country, President Zia 
resolved to fulfill big promise to 
institute effective civilian 
government. He was even able 
to attract opposition politicians 
mto his service. But however 
much peace spread through the 
Gountiyside, or fortune brought 
good harvests undamaged by the 
floods that had so often ruined 
them, political and military 
rivalries continued to sap his 
rule. Over his shoulder he was 
always aware of the power- of 
the gun. 

The military part in the birth 
of Bangladesh, not to mention 
the Bengali propensity to poli¬ 
tics — “take three Bengalis and 
you have the makings of four 
political parties” is the common 
jibe — has politicised the army 
and set going rivalries that have 
never gone off the boil. There 
has been more than one attempt 
at a coup to overthrow Presi¬ 
dent Zia; in 1977, and again in 
June last year when he was on a 
visit to Britain. Hitherto his 
skills in fending off rivals and 
diverting politically ambitions 
officers has enabled him to give 
the country a fair wind in 
helping itself, in a world where 
help for a country so poor in 
skills and resources as Bangla¬ 
desh was exhausting even the 
most charitable of aid-givers. 

Externally President Zia’s 
death opens up as many doubts 
as it does internally. India’s part 
as midwife to the breakaway 
Bengali state meant that Shaikh 

Mujib and his Awami League 
were beholden to India and 
ready to cooperate with New 
Delhi. As a new leader after; 
1975 President Zia not only took 
Bangladesh into a new found 
independence from both India | 
and Pakistan but did it prudent-! 
ly and unemotionally, to thei 
point where an acceptable 
neighbourly. relationship with 
Mrs Gandhi smoothed over the 
rancour following Shaikh 
MujiVs assassination. With the 
recent return from exile in New 
Delhi of Mrs Hasina Wazid, a 
daughter of Shaikh Mujib, and 
her reported arrest over the 
weekend; Indian concern at the 
outcome of the current turbu¬ 
lence will naturally grow. So 
will conflicts of every kind. 

With all news, sources cut, it 
is impossible to forecast 
whether President Zia’s govern¬ 
ment will be able to reestablish 
effective power throughout the 
country^ or, indeed, what politi¬ 
cal policies the rebel leaders 
believe themselves to be fighting 
for. Disorder and the loss of 
control could last for some time. 
Unhappily the answers to all 
these questions lies in military 
action or the threat of it. The 
divided armed forces may be¬ 
come even more splintered. In 
face of this, what hope is there 
that such power can be used to 
“mobilize and .motivate” these 
ninety million peasants, as 
President Zia sought to do and 
was in good measure bringing 
about despite the enormous 
difficulties? His death is a tragic 
blow. Nothing but crippling 
conflicts can follow it. In power 
he had been determined to 
restore civilian government but 
army resistance could not be 
overcome. After a decade Ban¬ 
gladesh may be- back at the 
starting line. 

MR HOLMES BREAKS HIS SILENCE 
Mr David Holmes has now told 
the News of the World that Mr 
Jeremy Thorpe had, in fact, 
incited him to murder Mr 
Norman Scott, a charge on 
which Mr Thorpe was acquitted 
in 1979- The claim must be 
treated with circumspection. Mr 
Holmes* story has not been 
subjected to cross-examination 
or other close scrutiny which 
might have exposed its weak¬ 
nesses or. contradictions. It has 
been eqrphasized that he has not 
been paid for his revelations to 
the newspaper. None the less, 
his motives — whatever they 
really are — may be found to 
throw some doubt on Ms 
reliability. 

There is no' doubt, however, 
that if Mr Holmes* evidence had 
been given at the trial — in 
which he, Mr Thorpe and two 
others were accused of conspir¬ 
ing to murder Mr Scott — it 
would have made a great differ¬ 
ence. If Mr Holmes had been 
believed, it would have made Mr 
Thorpe’s conviction on the 
incitement charge, which he 
(and he alone) faced, virtually 
certain. The reason the evidence 
was not before the court was 
that Mr Holmes had exercised 
his right as an accused not to go 
into the witness box. 

Mr Thorpe cannot be tried 
again for incitement to murder 
arising out of the same events. 

'The ancient principle of autre¬ 
fois acquit applies even where 
there is new evidence, not 
revealed at the trial, implicating 

David Wood 

Benn, making 
his way up the 
greasy pole 
About a year ago one of these 
columns breasted a flood of right- 
minded opinion by arguing that it 
would Ere a mistake for the social 
democrats in the Labour Party to 
break away and form a new centra 
group. Far better, the article said, to 
stand and fight for “This great 
movement of ours”, as Hagh 
GaitskeH did at the turn of the 
1960s. 

There were agreeable consequen¬ 
ces. Boy Jenkins, still President of 
the Brussels Commission, invited me 
to lunch at Au Gourmet Sons Chique 
in Strasbourg, from which I came 
out unreconstructed; and Bill 
Rodgers, the ablest hewer of wood 
and drawer of water in Gaitskell’s 
campaign for party sanity, con¬ 
fessed that more than the passage of 
time separated 1980 from 1360. The 
left, he implied, had decisively won 
the battle of attrition or intrigue for 
the control of the Labour Party. It 
was top late for a second Gahskellite 
campaign for party salvation to 
succeedT 

The break came after the Wem¬ 
bley Special Conference, which 
deprived the Parliamentary Labour 
Party of its choice of leader. Now 
Denis Healey has to fight m the 
autumn to keep hold on the deputy 
leadership, and keep alive the 
possibility of succeeding Michael 
Foot as leader, without the help of a 
dozen of his most needed collea¬ 

gues. 
The chances are that either Mr 

Renn or Mr Silkin, standard bearers 
of the left, will win, and the last 
battle will be lost for Gaitskemsm. 
Half the remaining members of the 
PLP live in fear of the left’s pogrom 
and its knee-capping threats of non¬ 
reselection. These days there are 
nnmfnal members of the Tribune 
Group who are scarcely more on the 
left, of politics than half. 
Thatcher’s Cabinet; they simply 
wt to pretend to be to try ana 

an accused who has previously 
been acquitted. It would, indeed, 
be open to the perpetrator of a 
crime to confess to it jmhilidy 
without the danger that he could 
be tried again. In 1958 Donald 
Hume admitted to a Sunday 
newspaper that he had mur¬ 
dered . Stanley Setty, the crime 
for which the jury had found 
him not guilty. 

Mr Thorpe could, however, be 
charged with some other, lesser 
offence which might'not come 
within the principle. It would 
not be difficult to device such a 
charge, but the Attorney Gen¬ 
eral has already said that it is 
unlikely that any new criminal 
proceedings will be brought. He 
is right to take that view. The 
public interest does not require 
another trial. More Taxpayers’ 
money would be wasted. Mr 
Thorpe himself is, politically, 
already a ruined man. Of -course 
there is nothing to stop him 
bringing an action for libel 
against Mr Holmes and any 
publications which published his 
allegations. This would amount 
in some respects, to a retrial of 
the crimimal proceedings, with 
the publishers having to prove 
— on balance ofjprobabilities — 
the truth of Mr Holmes’ claim. 

The manner in which Mr 
Holmes’ story has' become 
public raises a further issue. It 
is unfortunate that _ evidence 
which was clearly pertinent, and 
might perhaps have been decis¬ 
ive, was not before the jury at 
all. That was because of the rule 

survive. That will be increasingly 
the trend, and on bis record, Mr 
Healey wul have no counter to it. He 
is a marked man, an unredeemed 
Gaitskellite. 

It is already a reasonable specu¬ 
lation, short of acts of God, that Mr 
Benn will now enentually beome 
Labour leader. Gaitskell called him 
“a talented fool”; Sir Harold Wilson 
said he “immatores with age”. 
Healey supporters condemn his rust 
for power. The media lambast hint 

avoid being ignored. He is the ogre 
of the time and wants to be. 

Mr. Benn’s genius is that he 
always understood how to use the 
system and procedure, as well as 
public opinion. He dismantled 
himself of the Stansgate ermine by 
invoking public opinnon until the 
system gave way and it. became 
legally possible to renounce. an 
hereditary peerage. He invoked 
public opinion and forced the 
constitution! innovation of a 
national referendum on EEC mem¬ 
bership. although Douglas Jay 
proposed it years earlier, and was 
ineffectual. 

He won the battle for turning the 
PLP into puppets of party confer¬ 
ence to ensure, he would say, that 
MPS did not betray the mass party 
when in office, but also to ensure 
that he himself attained the leader¬ 
ship. He purports to_ be the 
democrat incarnate, until democracy 
works agains him. 

Yet, as one who has enjoyed his 
vitalizing company without being 
required to agree with him on 
anything, I **3m think of no one in 
politics who is less sensitive to 
contrary opinion than Mr Bam. He 
has more than a touch of Enoch 
Powell's self-certainty- He has 
rarely been a compromiser in any 
committee or Cabinet: He has a 
Messianic sense of what is right and 
what is wrong (though he often 
changes his mind, as on EEC 
membership and unilateralism). He 
is a bora loner or autocrat or the 
working-breakfast table. 

In any proper sense of the phrase, 
he is as upper middle class as Atlee 
and Gaitskell, and much farther 
removed from, the people *an 
MacDonald, Wilson and 
ft shows. Once, at a delightful fish 

of English criminal law allowing 
accused persons the right to 

'decline to give evidence. It is a 
rule which follows logically and 
inevitably from an accusatorial 

■ system of criminal justice, but it 
can on occasion work against 
justice. It may have done so in 
this case. 

Mr Holmes’ intervention will 
give ammunition to those who 
call for reform of the accused’s 
right to silence at his trial 
(which does not raise precisely 
the same issues as the right to 
silence under police question¬ 
ing). At the very least, it can be 
argued that adverse comment 
should be able to be made by' 

..judge or prosecutor if an 
accused refuses to give evi¬ 
dence. Against that, it is prob¬ 
able that, even if no comment is 
made, a jury will be conscious 

* of the possible inference that 
might be drawn from silence. It 
is a natural reaction to assume 
that someone who says nothing 
in the face of evidence against 
him h^s something to hide. 

There can be little doubt that 
if Mr Holmes had given evi¬ 
dence it would have been very 
difficult for Mr Thorpe then to 
have refused to go into the 
witness box. What difference 
that would have made can only 
be speculation, but at least the 
jury’s verdict — whichever way 
it went — would have been 
based on something a little more 
substantial than they had to go 
on when they found Mr Thorpe 
and the defendants not guilty. 

paste sandwich lunch in the 
MUJbank Tower, when he was 
Minister of Technology, we stood 
looking across the Thames to the 

■South Bank. “I must be,” he said — 
“the first minister whose office has 
the same view as my nursery when 
young.” No doubt he was, and is. 
MiBbank Tower stands on the site of 
the Stansgate home. 

He went-to Westminster School 
and, of course, Oxford. He served a 
good nuddle-cIass war with _ a 
commission in the RAF. He married 
money. His entry in Who’s Who 
these days does not for some reason 
come clean about' his socio-econ¬ 
omic blessings, although I comment 
only that a curious sense of self- 
conscious proletarian tactics must 
be at work. 

Two things are worth saying. 
First, if Tony Benn is eventually 
elected leader of Labour in oppo¬ 
sition, as I believe he will be, my 
guess is ' that he will out-Attlee 
Attlee. It is not in the nature of the 
man, although it may now be in the 
nature of the ambitious politician, to 
accept what he knows to be arrant- 
nonsense front any mass vote at a 
party . conference or from the 
General Council of the TUC._ He will 
defeat the masses in debate (he is 
among two or three of the best 
debaters is Westminster politics) or 
he will go his own way, just like 
every other party leader and prime 
HMwfirfwr we have ever had. He 
always has; he always W2L 

Secondly, I question whether hq 
could ever form a Labour govern¬ 
ment He has never had any Labour 
potver base until he became the 
seductive voice of the-extreme left 
Until recently, far years, he 
carefully avoided the Tribune 
Group, and he has as many enemies 
as mends within it His view of 
decentralized industrial socialism, 
which he experimented with as a 
minister, has no visible appeal to 
ordinary trade unionists. 

■Sooner or later, whoever votes in 
the Labour leader, the PLP. inD 
have to evolve a prime, minister who 
can command a Commons majority 
to present to the Queen, and Mr 
Bena could not hope to be the man. 
In the end, the Healey’s, Hatters- 
leys’ Shores, and die rest could 
refuse to serve; and it is a pity that 
Labour’s social democrats mu be no 
longer be there to refuse as welL 

Policy markers 
for defence 
From lord Watkinson, CH 
Sir, The subject of defence does not 
seem to have become and less 
emotive over the years. One can 
only wish the Secretary of State 
success in his attempts to find 
acceptable solutions to so many 
incompatible requirements. . 

In my day certain policy markers 
seemed to my advisers' to be of 
outstanding importance. I believe 
that they are stiU relevant to present 
considerations. 

Provided that the Nato alliance 
preserves the nuclear balance it is 
more likely to be subverted on its 
flanks than assailed in its centre. So 
a mobile flank guard most be an 
essential part of the alliance. This 
force must be seaborne if it is to 
avoid the political difficulties of 
overflying and foreign bases. 

Weapon systems are not neces¬ 
sarily rendered obsolete merely 
because they are fully developed. 
The business of arms salesmanshop 
is thus nor always supportive at 
defence strategy. For example the 
capacity for instant readiness must 
always be mor important than the 
most glamourous new - weapons 
system that will remain unproven 
for many years ahead. 

Defence spending is never 
popular. Yet quite apart from the 
necessity for mational survival it is 
one of the very test sources of 
employment and capital investment 
so long as the expenditure is kept 
within the UK. 

I hope that these considerations - 
will not be neglected in the final 
defence policy when it emerges. 

Yours sincerely, 

W ATKIN SON, 

Tyma House; 
Snore Road, 
Bosham, 
Chichester, 
Sussex. 
May 30. 

concern for the disadvantaged in 
society 1 

Hostel users complained of what 
can only be described as bullying 
and meanness. The high charges 
levied for bed and breakfast in the 
minimally acceptable conditions 
exceeded what I have paid for very 
comfortable holiday accommodation 
in Yorkshire in the last two years. 

The film showed that the advertis¬ 
ing campaigns mounted by the 
Salvation Army portray the social 
work as the central task carried out 
with money donated by the public 
but in fact, for every pound 
collected, only 14p is spent on social 
work. Most people wno^give money 
to Salvation Army collections do so 
in the belief that it will shelter, feed 
and clothe people less fortunate 
than themselves. It was staggering 
to discover that money collected in 
the Christmas Season goes into the 
local organizational needs and to 
pay for the' members' musical 
instruments. None of the Christmas 
collection goes to the hostels far the 
needy. . 

It must seem' to the interested 
observer that /a certain amount of 
legerdemain has been practised on 
the public and that people have a 
right to know, how the money they 
contribute to (Salvation Army funds 
is being spent; 

Is the Salvation Army, we must 
ask ourselvei, more interested in 
accountancy than in compassion? 
Yours faithfully, 
KEVIN HEALY, 
26 The Quarry, 
Alwqodley Park, 
Leeds 17. 
May 27. 

Below the belt 
From Mr T. J. Nelson 
Sir, Major Sir Arthur Collins’s case 
(May 19) for increased powers of 
ministerial control over local plan¬ 
ning authorities rests upon his 
suggestion that; in the Knares- 
borough case' cited, my council had 
granted planning permission con¬ 
trary to the provision of the 
structure plan and in circumstances 
which denied the Secretary of State. 
an opportunity to rectify the matter 
by caff fag in the application. 

Leaving aside the detailed inaccur¬ 
acies in Sir Arthur’s letter (eg the 
application was received five months 
later than the date he suggests) the 
salient facts are: 

11. That no permission has yet been 
granted; 
2. The permission recommended 
would conform to structure plan 
policies and would, if granted, 
displace the existing- permission 
which, if implemented, would be 
more prejudicial to the green belt; 
3. Although the option is still 
available to my council to refer the 
application to the Secretary of State, 
he has already indicated that this is 
not an application which he would 
wish to consider calling in.. 

The wise physician properly 
diagnoses the Omess before suggest¬ 
ing the cure. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. J. NELSON,. 
Chairman, Planning Committee, 
Harrogate Borough Council, 

Reagan policy in southern Africa 

From Lord Orr-Ewing 
Sir, Lord Gladwyn (May 28) claims 
-that Britain’s conventional defence 
would become viable if we aban¬ 
doned plans to build Trident and 
added the ES billion cost to the £75 
billion we are already planning to 
spend over the next IS years on 
conventional hardware (both figures 
are in ,1980 Es). Could he succinctly 
explain why the £5 billion switch 

. would make all the difference to 
Soviet actions? 
Yours faithfully,. , 
IAN ORR-EWING, 
House of Lords, SWI_ ' 
May 29. 

Salvation Army 
From Mr Kevin Hetdy 
Sir, In reply to the letter from the 
General of the Salvation Army (May 
27) I would like to point out that be 
has .doae nothing to satisfy the 
criticisms levelled at his organiza¬ 
tion by the ex-Salvation Army 
members and hostel users in the 
ATV film. 

The former members of the 
'Salvation Army claimed that 'it 

From Professor Dorothy Hodgkin, 
OMj FRS, and others 

Sir, An explosive escalation of the 
conflict - in southern Africa is 

' foreshadowed by the proposal of the 
Reagan Administration to repeal the 
Clark amendment, which bans US 
military aid, without congressional 
approval-to groups opposed to the 
government of Angola. We believe 
that the implications of the proposal 
have received far tod little Ejection. 

The amendment to the US Arms 
Export Act introduced by Senator 
Dick Clark was passed in January 
1976 by a Congress alarmed by 
covert Central Intelligence Agency 
activity under way in Angola aimed 
at overthrowing the government 
formed after independence in 
November,-1975. The stand taken by 
Congress at the time reflected 
public feeling in a US exhausted by 
the defeat or its armed intervention 
in Vietnam and in no mood for any 
more such adventures. 

It also reflected the fear of allying 
the United States with apartheid 
South Africa, whose invading forces 
still occupied large parts of Angela 
at that time, including major towns. 
For many there was the hops that 
the US. having taken the side of 
fascist Portugal during the Angolan 
people's fight against colonialism, 
would .now recognise the right to 
indepedence of the state born _ of 
that bitter national liberation 
struggle. 

The repeal of the Clark amend* 
ment would leave the US Adminis¬ 
tration free to give .open military 
support to South African-backed 
Units, in violation of the principles 
of the United Nations Charter and 
international law. It would be a 
declaration of war by one UN . 
member on another, by the most 
powerful Western nation on a 
newly-indepeudent African country, 
whose people are engaged in the 
difficult process of national recon¬ 
struction, rebuilding a country 
ravaged by twenty years of* war. It'1 
would be support for the devastating - 
war the South Africans continued to 
wage against Angola, a war that has 
already cost an estimated seven 
billion dollars in'material damage, to 
say nothing of the loss of life. 

The step the US Administration 
is now ■ contemplating - would be 
inadmissable interference in the- 
internal affairs of Angola, as is the . 
suggestion that, at the behesr of the 

; US government, the Angolan people 
should accommodate . in ' their 
-government elements of Unita, 
based in Namibia and working as 

agents of the apartheid regime, in. 
short traitors to the Angolan people. 

Although the Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration has taken this aggressive 
stance against Angola, the Govern-. 
meat of that country has concluded 
contracts with US companies oper¬ 
ating ' in Angola and has- been 
described by the president of Gulf 
Oil Company, for example, as a 
“knowledgeable and understanding 
negotiator, as well as a reliable 
pertner". Yet it is purportedly in 
defence of American interests that, 
an interventionist policy is- being, 
advocated. 

Rather than seek to destabilize 
independent Angola, the West 
should help to promote peace in the 
region by exerting effective pres¬ 
sure on South Africa to make it stop 
its aggression against, a sovereign' 
country and accept the UN [dan for 
the independence of Nambibia. This 
has been forcefully stated by such 
African leaders, as Prime Minister 
Robert Mugabe of Zimbabwe and 
Presidents Chadli Bendjedid of 
Algeria and- Shehu Shagari of 
Nigeria, who have all condemned.the 
proposed repeal of the Clark 
amendment. 

The recent vote of the foreign 
affairs committee of the US House 
of Representatives to retain the 

-amendment is a welcome develop¬ 
ment indicating that African opinion 
is being heeded by some people in 
the US pOwer structure. 

fdinofui of their -business inter¬ 
ests, western countries will have to 
face a choice between in dependent 
Africa and an apartheid regime 
condemned by the whole world. As 
an important ally of the United 
States and also one of its. partners in 
the western “contact' group” in¬ 
volved in seeking a solution to the 
problem of Namibia, .we call upon 
the British Government to .try to 
prevail upon the Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration to refrain from embarking 
upon an exceedingly dangerous 
interventionist policy- which can 
only lead to more bloodshed and 
suffering in Southern Africa * 
Yours faithfully, 
DOROTHY HODGKIN,. 
THOMAS HODGKIN, 
CHRIS ALLEN, 
ROBIN COHEN; -- ■ - ■ 
CHRISTOPHER FYFE, 
TERENCE RANGER, 
JOHN REX, 
A. F. ROBERTSON, 
GAVIN WILLIAMS. 
34 Percy Street, Wl. 
May 29. 

Role in politics 
of Bow Group 
From the Chairman of the Bow 
Group 

Sir, I refer to your recent banner 
headlines (May 26) describing the 

.editorial by Richard Barber in the 
current issue of the magazine 
Crossbow.; in which you claim that 
the Bow Group has demanded the 
resignation of Sir Keith Joseph. 

The Bow' Group has never had a 
collective view since its foundation 
in 1951. It does not purport to have 
one view, and the editor of Crossbow 
'does not speak on behalf of any 
other member of the group. Each 
copy of Crossbow, including the one 
you refer to in your coverage, quite 
precisely states that all opinions 
expressed therein are individual 
opinions and-not to be construed as 
a collective view from the group. I 
therefore fail to see how you can 
justify .your banner headlines. 

Far from attacking in a personal¬ 
ised way, individual members of the 
Government, Mr Barber devoted 
much of ■ his article to a call for 
strengthening Mrs Thatcher’s hand 

' against Cabinet leaks in preparation 
for a Conservative victory at the 
next election; and went on to say 
that Sir Keith is in fact one of Mrs 
Thatcher's strongest supporters. 

*1 found it most disappointing that 
you should, in so august a journal, 
seek to over-emphasise Mr Barber's 
objections, to the policies of 
providing public funds to loss-mak¬ 
ing nationalised industries and his 
call for greater collective responsi¬ 
bility in Cabinet decisions —.simply 
as a highly personalised attack on 
Sir Keith Joseph by the entire Bow 
Group. 

Sir Keith has had considerable 
success in . denationalising British 
Aerospace and his achievements 
with British Telecom are warmly 
welcomed. He has remained a good 
friend of the group for a consider¬ 
able period of time and has recently 
taken the trouble to explain the 
difficulties he is encountering in 
implementing the radical reforms be 
so much favours. 

We all wish Him - well "in his 
endeavours. * 
I remain, yours faithfully, - 
NIRANJAN DEVA-ADITYA, 
Chairman, 
The Bow Group, 
240 High Holborn, WC1. 
May 30. 

North Yot 
May 27. 

Church schools 
From the Reverend Richard Moberly 
Sir, Your Educational Correspon¬ 
dent, in ' her article of May 13. 
reported criticisms said to have been 
made by .the Leader of the GLC 
regarding the admissions policy of 
Church of England secondary 
schools. In refuting the particular 
accusations I hope that Prebendary 
Green-(May 19) will not overlook the 
deep concern feh by many parents, 
teachers'and governors of county 
schools about the effect of that 
policy as it is practised at least 
within the Inner London area. 

In common with county schools, 
church schools (with a few excep¬ 
tions) support the principles of 
comprehensive education. This 
means that with regard to their 
intake they do stick strictly to a 
rapon in each of the three bands 
into which the children.are divided 
by die authority — the ration being 
indicated in 'advance by the local 
divisional office of-the ILEA- Where 
they differ from die county schools 
is that they retain the right to select 
which children within each band 
they should admit to make up their 
quota. 

This is the point which in my 
experience causes the ill feeling. The 

- very fact of selectivity means that a 
school is almost automatically 
oversubscribed, but not. always for 
very good reasons. While some 
church schools are excellent and 
deserve their reputation, others are 
less so; hut parents still want their 
children to go to them in the belief 
that their children will thereby gain 
a head start over the mass who are 
not so selected. 

Doctors’ evidence 
From Dr Gerald Silverman 

. Sir, In a letter to The Times some 
months ago 1 argued that evidence 
of unfitness to plead and similar 
claims should he tested before juries 
rather than accepted solely on the 
basis of psychiatrists’ reports. At 
that time f did not expect such an 
exemplification as at the Sutcliffe 
trial. 

. Though welcome, the judges 
decision has eventually led to little 
clarification regarding the task of 
the jury. This should have been 
twofold. Firstly they had to deter¬ 
mine the honesty and expert status 
of the psychiatric witnesses - and 
secondly to assess wh2t implications 
their clinical diagnosis had for the 
level of responsibility of the 
accused. 

Given that the first part was 
satisfactory, the jury should then 
have been helped to understand (a) 
the connexion between psychiatric 
symptoms and the notion of a 
mental illness (eg schizophrenia) 
and (b) how. and to what extent, 
such an # illness might reduce 
responsibility in respect of limits 
recognized by the law. Sadly neither 
of these two vital steps in the 
argument was properly flknninated 
in this case. 

Surely if a clinical mistake is to be 
made then it is right to assume that 
an expert psychiatrist will be less 
prone to diagnostic error that 12 

Firing air fares 
From the Chairman :of the. Ah’ 
Transport Users Committee. 
Sir, I am astonished by the letter 
(May 21) from die Chairman of tee 
Scottish Consumer Council* 
Walker, supporting your leader on 
the high level of European air rares, 
but cnfirTring my committee for its 
ineffectiveness, and sugijesong that 
her committee has to ”n!l what we 
see as a gap in consumer represen¬ 
tation”. She seems to be unaware 
that, our committees are , now 
working very closely together on air 
fares, an'd that Mrs Walkers 
Scottish, Consumer' Council repre¬ 
sentative worked with us both 
before and during - the recent 
domestic air tariff hearings, and 
gave her 'very welcome support 
behind our weightier evidence (most 
of the weight being computer print. 

In the particular .area ; of inner 
London where I live, the ration of 
children in each band is established 
by the divisional office on a borough 
basis. The result is that by the time 
the voluntary schools at the less 
academic inner areas of the borough 
have taken their pick of the brighter 
children the county schools are left 
with' something like half their 
supposed ration. The policy of 
continued selection by .the church, 
Schools, does .appear . to make 
nonsense of the whole spirit- of 
comprehensiveness. 

A further factor is that while most 
schools.do try to establish some 
church (not necessarily of England) 
connection on the part-of the child 
and its parents, that- connection 

■ does often seem to the outsider- to 
he tenuous or accidental. When I 
was in parish work I used to dread 
the annual round - of approaches 
front parents wanting “a letter”. 

We' Christians should have tie 
coinage of our ‘ convictions. If we 
believe that these Church . of. 
England schools are so good then 
we should throw them open to all 
comers; we should hand over our 
right of selection, take thp children 
that the divisional office allocates, 
and show in fair competition with 
the county schools-that we- have 
something unique to offer. 

The essentia) corollary for those 
many parents of -various faiths wfao 
really do care deeply about the- 
spiritual education of their children' 
is that adequate. provision ’.for 
serious religious' "education should 
be made within the state system. ; 
Yours faithfully, 
R. H. MOBERLY, 
5 A th erf old Road, SW9. 

laymen. Mora importantly is the 
status of. evidence by psychiatrists 
as to what the accused: has said to 
them. I myself have recently been 
challenged 'in court as to the 
admissibility of such material cm the 
basis that it is hearsay. 

My answer,. which has been 
accepted, is that it is only hearsay if 
it is used as a factual-record but -not 
if given to illustrate my processes of 
examination and diagnostic formu¬ 
lation. In the Sutcliffe case the jury 
seems to have usurped the psy¬ 
chiatrists’ role of diagnosis (le 
malingering versus. mental 'illness), 
on the basis of just such, reported* 
statements which become, in th£ 
context, hearsay. As such, I wojga 
submit. Sir, they are. no lodger 
properly admissible. -. * 

Sadly, the jury seems tcOmfe 
been urtable.to perform wha£$hcmld . 
have been its proper dut^md has 
gone on to do something qjnjte' other 
than is its remit. Cleai^r mis very 
unsatisfactory area /.where psy¬ 
chiatry and the law .meet is much 
overdue for a thorough, review: 
practitioners of both have no cause 
to be complacent -alter this'unusual - 
trial. / 

Yours sincerely, - 

GERALD SILVEMtAN, ' 
Consultant Psychiatrist, - - - 
Ealing Hospital, 
Uxbridge.-Road,- 
SouthaU* 
Middlesex. 
May#- 

. Thinking Europeans 
From Mr Eric Forth, MEP, for 
Birmingham North (Conservative) 

Sir, A further dimension of the rale 
and relevance of members of the 
European Parliament, referred to by 

-David Wood (May 25), Is suggested 
'■by'the membership of the hew 
i French Cabinet, appointed by 

President Mitterrand. It includes no 
■ fewer than four French (ex-). 
I members of .the European Parlia¬ 

ment (and one ex-commissioner, 
Cbeysson). - 

Nothing could better illustrate the 
difference . in approach by the 
United Kingdom and the other 
member States of the Community to. 

- the relationship between Community 
Jand national politics and insti¬ 
tutions. 

We should consider whether this 
may have -a bearing on -our poor 
performance at all levels since 1973 
ui-the- European “corridors of- 
power”. _ 

. -Yours faithfully, 
ERIC FORTH, 
40a Goldieslie Road, 
"Sutton Coldfield, • • 

■ West Midlands. 
May 25. - • . • 

Virtues Of the pre-fab /- 
From Mr Michael Thomas / 
Sir, I. am delighted that /Alas. 
Hamilton (London Diary, May 14) 
has given way to public pressure on 
the merits of the pre-fab,' This 
museum has recently dismantled an 
exaxpple, from Birmingham, of 'the 
Arcon Mark V type of pre-fab of 
which 41,000 were built at the end of 
the war. .Following/’restoration of 
the pares it will be re-erected and 
furnished as an ejdtibit not!only of 
the innovative techniques .-inherent 
in the building’s:design, but also of 
the social need^ir so successfully 
-met during tifa immediate postwar 
period. gT’ 

Alan Hajantton mentions that each 
pre-fab was put up for £1,000 in the 

: 1940s. y-Oar operation, including 
repairs! will of course, cost a bir 
more.-i .The Science Museum in 
London has promised financial help 
towards the cost of saying for 
pgsierity an example of such a 
mghly regarded building type now 

«W: swiftly being swept away. 
' Yours, fairhfuly, 
■MICHAEL THOMAS, 
.Director, 
AvoAcroft Museum, of Buildings, - 
Stoke Heath,. - 
Bro ms grove, 
Worcestershire- 
May 22. 

outs .supplied by my. committee 
discrediting the air lines own 
figures). 

I agree with Mrs Walker that, the 
best hope for reducing European air 
fares may well lie with the EEC. 
Last week I chaired a meeting of air 
transport users representatives of 
member' states in Brussels,' who 
called on the initiative of my 
committee, far the .purposes of 
setting'up committees representing: 
air transport users in other EEC 
countries. Hopefully, one -day, we 
may thereby be able to persuade 
EEC governments and state owned 
air lines to rationalize European air' 
fares. * :. 

Yours faitfafuly, 

N. ASHTON HILL, 
Air Transport .Users Committee, 
129 KingsyrayWC2, 
May21. • 

Study of marriage 
From Mrs Jeon Fodil , 
Sir, Dr Michael Argyle tells us in his 
letter of May 19 of the discovery in 
his Department .of . Experimental 
Psychology- at Oxford University 
that “in disturbed marriages the 
parties send each other more 
negative verbal and non-verbal 
signals, and . . . these are more 
often reciprocated.” 

Many of your readers must have 
shared my exhilaration at this fresh 
evidence that the city of dreaming 
spires is ■ still pushing back the 
frontiers of human knowledge with 
-such-bold iconoclasm. 

Yours faithfully, 
JEAN FADIL. • 
26 Kingsley Place, N6. 
May .19. 

Verge of recovery 
From Mrs. Jem Green 

Sir, The Government cuts have' at 
least brought- us one bonus: now 
mat the county councils • can no 
longer afford their annual verge- 
cuttmg orgies what a joy it is to see 
the lanes in bloom and smell 

. delicious summer scent of CoW 
Parsley,. 

Yours etc, - 

IAN. GREEN, 
Woodbury ini) Farm. 
Great Wldey, 
Nr. Worcester, 
May 27. . 
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KENSINGTON PALACE • 
May 30: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdown was present 
this evening at a Fashion Show 
held in aid of the Scottish Asso¬ 
ciation of Boys’ Clubs at Hopetoun 
House, South Queensfeny. 

Her Royal Highness,wfaa travel 
led in an aircraft of The Queen’l 
Flight, was attended by The Hon 
Mrs Wills. 

A memorial service for Professor 
John Coppock will he held at noon 
on Friday, June 26, at the RAF 
Church of St Clement Danes, 
Strand, WC2. 

Lord Plummer of 
St Marytebone 
The life barony conferred on Sir 
Desmond Plummer has been 
gazetted by tbe name, style and 
title of Baron Plommer of St 
Marylebone, o£ the City of West¬ 
minster. 

Memorial service 
Dr Alice Evans 
A memorial service was held at St 
Mark’s, Cambridge, on Sating ay 
for Dr Alice Evans. The Rev 
W. H. Loveless officiated and Pro- 
lessor Sir Joseph Hutchinson gave 
an address. Among others present 
were: 
Mr and Mia 'A MdSvsy rbrothar-ta-law 
and sister,: Miss A MCEvoy and Mr D 
Hose: the President of Woihon College 
and Mrs Williams. Lady Hutchinson. 
Mlris P Storey, Mr and Mrs S Morrison. 
the Vice-Master of Christ College, the 
Hu rear of Wot f.-: on Coll in o and Mrs 
Soulsby. Professor C G Cameron. Pro¬ 
fessor A GUrdhni. Mr John Shaw. Mr» 
J Jones. Mrs O BeimeU. DrPD Storie- 

Dr K F Tbcanraon. Dr P R Day, Dr 
and Mrs D G Chalmers. Dr R G Uster. 
Miss R Scarth. Dr H R K WbljefcansB. 
Dr H T Tribe. Mrs M Kemps, Dr w H 
Plommer. Miss P lea.- Mrs .C Moore. 

Mr R G FUbwKk. Mr und Mrs D G 
Morgan. Dr C Law. Dr R C Campbell, 
Dr D Franks. Dr and Mrs D'A Cog. 
Dr M Bsans,- Mr W J R1 daemon. Mr 
M G Barker. Mr J Deattn. Mr M R 
G1 non on-White. Dr and Mrs J Harvey. 
Mr and Mrs G Maries. Miss E. H 
Whottumi. Pirrftasor M B Hesse. Dr C 
CZratpman.- Dr H W West/ Mr D B 
wSSace. Dr M Kray, Dr W Block. Dr 
and Mis T H Coakor. Mrs G Geoc- 
hraan-Dubois. Mrs R Qua dUng. Mr L 
CoUtas. Dr P wnttUesume. Mrs Y B 
Gttrrod/ Mrs A Banrer. Mr J Bingham. 
Dr A i BUm. Dr C A coupon. Dr 
and Mis E MIHer. Dr and Mrs JMc Vit¬ 
ae. Mfe» C Northeast, Dr T J Riggs, 
Mas R Wnta», Miss E Falconer. Mbs S 
HodOUrd, Dr and Mrs D J Allen, 

Lord Mayor off London 
The following are some of tbe 
engagements of the Lord Mayor 
and Lady Mayoress 'fids week : 
Tomorrow: Attends meeting of 

City Magistrates’ advisory com¬ 
mittee, Mansion House, 10.30; 
Lady Mayoress opens brim trail 
course provided by West Ham 
Rotary drib. West Han Park, 
1030. 

Wednesday: Attends presentation 
of Queen’s Award for Export 
aid TedmoIa& to Lep group 
of companies, Upper Thames 
Street, 3. 

Thursday : Attends annual • com¬ 
memoration sendee for Samuel 
Pepys, St date’s. Hart Street, 
32. 

Saturday: Attends speech day at 
Ohm’s Hospital School for 
Boys, Horsham, West Sussex, 

Legal apfx>mtniienf 
Mr A. J. D. McGowan, QC, has 
been appointed a High Court 
Judge, in succession to the late 
™ Justice Smith. Mr. Me Cowan 
2s be assigned to the Queen’s 
Bench Division. 

Marriages 
Lord Ogdvy 
and the Hon Geraldine Hatuosworth. 

Princess Alexandra and the Hon 
Angus. 'Ogilvy attended the mar¬ 
riage of Lora Ogilvy, eldest son 
of tbe Earl and Countess of Airlie, 
Of Corcachy Castle, Kirriemuir. 
Angus, Scotland, to the Hon 
Geraldine Harms worth, daughter 
Of, Viscount and Viscountess 
Rothermere, of Stroods House, 
near Uckfidd, Sussex, held on 

-Saturday at Holy Trinity, High 
Hnrsrwood, Sussex. The Rev C. J. 
Peters officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her fattier, was at¬ 
tended by Cezata Massimo, Johnny 
Wake, Rupert Mathews, tbe Hon 
Camilla Harmsworth, Miss Sarah 
Brooks, tbe Hon Natasha GranfelJ 
and Miss Kirsten Leckie. Mr David 
Macmillan was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride. 

Mr G. Farrell 
and Miss J. van Straubenzee 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at the Church of St Michael 
and All Angels, Spennithorne. 
North Yorkshire, between Mr 
Gerald Farrell, son of Mr Charles 
and' Lady Katherine Farrell, of 
Pyrton Manor, Watlingcon, Oxford¬ 
shire, and Miss Joanna van 
Straubenzee, daughter of Colonel 
Philip van Straubenzee and of 
the late Mrs van Straubenzee, of 
Spennitborne House, Leyburn, 
North Yorkshire. Tbe Right Rev 
R. S. Hook officiated, assisted by 
Che Rev W. G. Lee. 

Tbe bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 

Alexander, younger daughter of 
-Sir- Alex and Lady Alexander, 
of Westwick Hall, Westwick,. 
Norwich. The Rev A. M. Bowman 
and the Rev David M. Sharp 
officiated, . 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Timothy Alexander 
and joiyn Verbeek- Mr Aart 
Verbeek was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of tbe bride and tbe honey¬ 
moon will be spent in Florence. 

Mr N. A. Corey 
and Miss S. A. C. Gardner 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day in the Crypt Chapel of the 

OBITUARY ; 

BARBARA WARD 
Outstanding contribution ta economic thought 

Baroness Jackson of Lod- 
swortfc, DBE, better known as 
rite author and economist 
Barbara Ward, and one of the 
most oustanding and admired 

— _ --. - , women of her generation, died 
Palace of Westminster between Mr yesterday. She was S7. From 
Adrian Cony, elder son of Major I 1968 to 1973 she was Schweitzer 

Professor of InternationaL 

Lord Ogilvy and the Hon Geraldine Harmsworth after 
their marriage on Saturday. 

Noel Carry, of Steeple Bumpstead. 
Essex, and of Mrs Sonia Cony, of 
Chelsea, London, and Miss Sally 
Gardner, daughter of Mr Edward 
Gardner, QC, MF, and of Judge 
Lowry, of Hammersmith, London. 
The Rev Michael Day officiated. 
'Tbe bride, who was. given in 

marriage by her father, wore an 

Economic Development, Colutn- 
. hia University. She was bora in 
Yorkshire on May 23, 1914, and 
brought up ac Felixstowe, 
where her rather was solicitor 
to the Fort of -Ipswich, and 

- „ . where she began a varied 
antique gown of cream chiffon i education at the Convent of 
and satin and a vwl of antique ^ Mar^ Her faith as a 
cream lace. She earned a bouquet J a 

bv Katie and fiarrv Owen, Patrida Mrs Frederick Burnaby-Atidns,. of of cram roses and otte flowers.: “J™™ of Tennh Si h£m?. 
dh BoulayWchoSj Bowden. Oaksey, Malmesbuiy, Wiltshire. Miss Emma Lowry and Mbs Lucy *"“£*<* OTengtti ana rnrai 
Qodagh lleJklejlrim and Thomas Canon Kenneth Thomas officiated. Gardner attended her. Mr Stephen (&*011 m her throughout her 
Clarkson. Mr John Stuart MHne The bride was given jn tear; Camr wm h**r man. ( me. 
was best man. 

A reception wax held at tbe 
home of the bride and the honey¬ 

moon will be spent abroad. 
Mr J. D. Fishburn 
and Miss V. J. Roles 
The marriage took place- on 
Saturday at Sc Mark's, Englefleld. 
near Reading1, Berkshire, between 
Mr Dudley Fisbbnrn, son of the 

riage by her father. Mr Karl 
Vandevoorde was best man. 

A reception, was held at the 
home of tbe bride and the honey- 
moo n will be spent in Greece. 

Mr R. D- Bush 
and Miss D. N. A. Pearce 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at tbe Convene of tbe Good 
Shepherd, Staplehnrst, Kent, be¬ 
tween Mr Richard Day land Bush, 

Cony was best mas. 
A reception was held in the i 

Palace of Westminster and tbe ] 
honeymoon will be spent in the j 

South of France. 

Major C. Fletcher-Wood, RA j 
and-Miss V. lU. HqgiH 

accomplished since he did so, 
and what lessons its benefici¬ 
aries ought, as a result of their 
experience, to impart to coun¬ 
tries even poorer than they had 
been. She spoke without a note, 
and with such clarity of theme 
that she received a standing 
ovation. 

In 1950, her life had taken a 
new turn with her marriage to 
Commander Robert Jackson (he 
was knighted in 1956V whose 
acquaintance she had made 
during his war-tune director¬ 
ship of the Middle East Supply 
Centre in Cairo — a friendship 
which had prospered through 
their mutual interest in righting 
the imbalance between rich and 
poor nations. As his wife, she 
began to live in some of the 

She often spoke with grad- 1 countries about which she was 
tude of her parents* decision to " ~ writing, first for a year in his i* complete her schooling abroad, _ , , native Australia and then for 
for her good knowledge of “ waS ~en that she began. to six years in Ghana during his 
French and German, acquired a™^s “?* enormous following time of service to Nkrumah as 

* at schools in both countries and American admirers that she development adviser on the 
! at the Sorboxtne, shaped her to retain *or “e r®st °* Volta River project. Between 

gown of cream silk and a cream late Mr Eskdale Fishburn and Mrs ---_ 
silk yeiledged with creamnbbon PetCr_ Murray-Lee. and stepson of ^af^fBedtet^S? S'SJST i S 
and beld in place by a circlet of 
cream ribbon bows. She carried 
a bouquet of fireesias, lilies-of-t he- 
valley and cream rosebuds. Henry 
and. Martha Lane-Fox, Tristram 
and Beatrice FitzGerald, Victoria 

Mr Peter Murray-Lee, of Eaton 
Square,. 
Victoria 

Jack Boles and the late Mrs Boles, 
and stepdaughter of Lady Anne 
Boles, of the Old Rectory, Bugle- 

2?. iSTsff S”; j griy She WSTtg. 10 these two assignments, fa. 19S2, 
Holv Cross, Ashton Keynes, be- j SomerriHe • Cofiege, Oxford, 
tween Major Clive Fletcher-Wood,; with an exhibition m - 1932- 
Royal ArnUery. on!- son of .the i Perhaps because of an unusual 
. — — ----- - ’ *-she seemed shy to 

contemporaries. She 

made her a welcome contributor 
to journals as different in 
calibre as Foreign . Affairs and 
the Near York Times Sunday 
Magazine-, to readers of the 

they together spent some 
months in India and Pakistan as 
advisers on development plans. 
The first hand experience so 
gained coloured much of her itar Miirrav-Lee. of Karan ana looj ouau, w*. hc^ejicuvuc •***« r- waiwiu w/uccuivunuica. ouc <,_ ~ _ - _ &"»»>*** v* tier 

' LondonTSWl. and Miss House, Colemore, Hampshire, and HagiH, daughter of Mr and Mrs i made her zoaric cfiefly among ?“e- 'vns prepared to later writing, and stimulated at 
i ■A.-d.icbM <4 .Mr 3.A.. c. Hjwnu,rf te ajjj hose who were mtrrestrd ta SLSl ”5?-“*.?!“ “*“ “ 

Browne, Arthur Jeffes, Alexandra fidd, near Reading. Berkshire. The 
Whittaker and Lucy Heatbcoat- 
Amory attended her. Lord Fold- 
more was best man. 

A reception was held at tbe 
home of the bride and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent in Morocco. 

Mr A. G. Gordon 
and Miss J. C. Houle!sworth 

Rev Neville Roberts and the Rev 
C. J. Meyrick officiated. 

Tbe bride, who was given in 
marriage by tier father, wore a 
gown of cream silk and lace and a 
family lace veil held in place by 
a headdress of free si as and. illies- 
of-the-valley. She carried a bou- 

inson officiated, assisted by the 
Rev L. V. Headley. 

Tbe bride,, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore .a 
gown of cream silk with pin- 
racked bodice and sleeves, and a' 
family lace veil held in place by 
a ha If-circle: of fresh flowers. She 
carried a posy of fxeesias, stepha- 
notis and rases. FeneDa Wakeley 

underdeveloped countries of the 
Greek architect Constantine 
Doxiadis. 

From 1957, she moved into 

:. Houldsworth quet ^ freSstas, stepbanotis, lilies- uotis and roses. FeneDa Wakeley *** •*. ; Slw started some research into speaking voice, and so i 
The marriage took place on Satur- of-the-valley and jasmine. Lord a£j£ 5'!5r:uSha^d ^°r®1 a t The marriage i the Dost-war fortunes of the became personal counsellor 

O’Hagan was best man. attended her. Mr Alexander day at the Church of St Laurence, 
Fcrrres, Moray, between Mr Alex¬ 
ander Gordon, son of Lord and 
Lady Alastair Gordon, of Quick’s 
Green, Pangbourne, Berkshire, and 
Afiss Joanna Hoiddswortb. 
daughter of the late Major Ian 
Houldsworth and of Mrs Houlds- 
worth, of Dellas Lodge, Forres. 
Moray. The Bishop of Moray, 
Ross and Caithness officiated, 
assisted by the Rev R Forrest and 
the Rev J. Cordiner. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by ber brother. Mr 
David. Houldsworth, was attended 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent in Greece. 

Mr M. L. J.-M. Weemaels ' 
and Miss R. L. Burnaby-Atkins 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at All Saints Church, 
Oaksey, Malmesbury, Wiltshire, 
between Mr Marc Weemaels, son 
of M and Mme Pierre Weemaels, 
of 131 Chaussee de Roodebeek, 
1200 Brussels, and Miss Rosamond 
Burnaby-Atidns, daughter of 

attended her. 
McCombie was best man. 

A reception was held at tbe 
home of the bride and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent abroad. 

contemplate _ 
attended bf" Imogen Lloyd Web- airing up sinking as a pro- began her broadcasting career, 
ber Caroline Grav and Matthew! fessum. But a firsth PPE (then As a favourite member of the 
Drinnan. Major N. G- W. Lang,; known as Modern Greats) BBC s Brams Trust, she was a 
Royal Artillery, was best man. i turned her in another direction, match m both general know- 

A reception was held at the I She became a univerisiy exten- ledge and quickness of repartee . s.ac moved into 
River House. i sion lecturer in politics and for its doyen, C. E. M. Joad. the exacting realm of university 

economics and an active sup- The microphone was particu- teaching, one became a visiting 
porter of rfw* Labour Pair. She lariy kind to her pleasant a ”* 

speaking voice, and so she 
Arizona on Sarizrdav Mav 23 i the post-war fortunes of the became personal counsellor to 
between to cSd Locke ami i. Roman Catholic Church in thousands of listeners. Into her 

marriage 

Mr D. Locke 
and Miss B. Stephenson 

Mr G. E. GO 
and Miss C. F. Alexander 
Tbe marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at tbe Church of St Botolph, 
Westwick, Norwich, between Mr 

son of the late Setior Julian Gil 
and of Senora Maria Angelica 
Bosco de Gil, of Buenos Aires, 

Lieutenant-Colonel and / the Hoa Argentina, and Miss Clare Frances 

Miss Brenda Stephenson. 

Mr N. W. Porritt 
and Afiss M. Dawson 
The marriage took {dace on Satur¬ 
day, May 23, at St Thomas’s 
Church, Jersey, between Mr 
Nicholas Porritt, younger son of 
Mr O. W. Porritt and Mrs A. E. 

youngest daughter oE Mr and Mrs 
P. Dawson. Father J. M. Chuffart, 
OMI, and the Rev B. Coleman 
officiated. 

lecturer at Harvard, first on 
government in the Faculty of 
Arts and Sciences and two 
years later on economics in the 
Graduate School of Public 
Administration. From then on 
she gave graduate courses at 

Fortlicomlmg 
marriages 
The Hon Robert Remnant 
and Miss S. L. Croon 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Robert James, second son 
of Lord and Lady Remnant, of 
Bear Ash, Hare Hatch, near Read- 

MrCJ. Sokol 
and Miss A. Farrow 

The engagement is announced 
between Christopher John, son of 
Mr Emil Sokol, of The Priory, 
Upper Seeding, West Sussex, and 
the late Mrs Madge Sokol, and 
Annis, younger daughter of Mr 
Michael Farrow, of The Manor, 
Staverton, Northamptonshire, and 
Mrs Jennifer Farrow, of 25 Oakley 

Austria. post-box poured letters from 
Shortly before the Second eager sixth formers, frustrated 

World War, she visited Turkey housewives wanting an outlet, « By graauate| courscs at 
where her brother was working, or conscripts wanting to know Harvard and K ad cuff e in the 
and on the strength of what she how to get to Oxford from the second semester of every year, 
saw, produced a book on Army of the Rhine: these jnd Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Kernel's programme of national letters she always answered if became tier American nead- 
regerneration, of which few she thought that she could help. qu¥Iteil'Q{^sowii5?r«:t*ia^ iiear 

wiMtwicK, ™ ™ w. ” • 1 critical appraisals had as yet Later, American listeners were UQQl l?66. Radchffe College 
Guillermo Ennqoe Gii, younger Pornn, and Miss Miranda Dawson. y to get to know her in the same received grants totalling 

In 1939 Geoffrey Crowther, way on programmes such as S17^0^ “°m . C^™e^e 
newly editor of The Economist 'The Great Challenge” and Endowment for studies by her 
and on the lookout for talent as “Meet the Press”. “d h? such research assistants 
young and refreshing as his On the outbreak of war she M s“e. cbose to appoint, of 
own, appointed her to an was quick to recognize the economic assistance pro- 
asistant editorship, and so conflict as essentially a moral Srainines^mid nanonai derelop- Mr L. D. Hingfe . 

and Miss K, J. H. Anen. 
The engagement Is announced 
between Leslie David, son of Mr 
and Mrs E. G. Hingle, of Cape 
Town, and Katharine Jean Harley,' 
daughter of Mr and Mrs C. Colin 
Allen, of Pollards, White-leaf, 
Princes Risborough, Buckingham¬ 
shire. 
Mr N. J. Allsopp 

|tW, Berk^re, and Sherrie, eldest Gardens, Chelsea, Loudon, SW3. end 0Ess D. C. G. Kyriacopoolod 
daughter of Mr Frederick Croon 
and Mrs Michael Watson, of Los 
Angeles. to D. Pnlford 

and Miss B. Bates 
Mr C. M. E. Cohjuboon The engagement is announced 
and Miss J. M. Dnrle between David Pulford, of‘30 Pro- 
Tbe engagement is announced lbero Road, London, SW5, younger 
between C hades, younger son of ““ of thebteRevW. W. and to C. M. «. Watford 
the late I. M. Colquhoun and of Pulford, and Belinda, second and Miss L A.- Marshall 

The engagement is announced 
between Nigel, only son of Mr 
H. j. Allsopp and Mrs J. Kemick, 
of Camberley, Surrey, and Diana, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 
Kyriacopoolas, of Geneva, Switzer¬ 
land. 

Mrs D. HUlier, of Marlowe, Buck': 
tnghamshire, and' Jean, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Peter Dune, of 
Wrington, Bristol. 

Xfr C. J. MaemilTan 
and toss S. E. Marshall 

Tbe engagement is announced 
between Charles, eon. of Mr and 
Mrs Philip Macmillan, of 7 Eger- 
tan Place, London; SW3, and 
Siuan, daughter of to and Mrs 
John Marshall, of Parsonage 
House, Newport, Saffron WoMen, 
Essex. 

daughter of Mr Thomas Bates, 
of Langley, Northumberland, and 
Mrs Lizanne Bates, of Syros, 
Greece. 

to G. A. Bridge 
and Miss S. Mix-man 

1 The. forthcoming marriage is 
announced betwen Graham, son 
of Mr and Mrs Eric Bridge, of the 
Coach House, Park Lane, Maccles- 

The engagement is announced 
between Charles, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs John Walfocd, of fi Essex 
Villas, ..London, W8, and Isa belie, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Roy Marshall, of 22 Second Ave¬ 
nue, Frinton, Essex, 

to G. E. Hindmacch 
and Miss R- S. Beswick 
The engagement., is announced 

_.. , v--- between Gordon, son of to and 
fieM, and - Sophie, daughter o.f .Mrs G. N, Hindmareh, of Maccles- 
Mme Sunone Mirman and of the . field, Cheshire, and Rachel, daugh- 
™ M Serge Mirman, of Chesham ter of Mr and Mrs D. G. E. 
Place, London, SW1. Beswick; of Corsley, WUtsUre. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as Master 
of Trinity House, attends’annual 
dimer' for Younger. Brethren, 
Trinity House, C.45. 

Princess Margaret attends per- 

Stanley Gibbons - Romano House | King’s College School, 
Gallery, 399 Strand, 9.30 to 
4.45; art by disabled people. 
Festival Hall, 6 to- 10; • Royal 
Doulton figures, Sel Bridges, 
Oxford. Street, 9 to 530. 

fbrmancp of The Lady of the Lunchtime music: Brass ensemble. 
Camellias by Stuttgart Ballet, ~ *-- * “ ' 
London Coliseum, 730. 

The • Duchess of Gloucester, as 
patron, visits Westfield College. 

Princess Alexandra opens fiftieth 
anniversary exhibition of Hamp¬ 
ton School of Needlework, York 
House, Twickenham, 5307 

Sc Anne and St Agnes, Gresham 
Street, 1.10; Michael Beroff, 
piano, St John’s, 1; John Scott, 
organ, Southwark Cathedral, 
1.10. 

Memorial service: Dowager 
Countess of limerick. St Peter’s, 
Eaton Square 12. 

Parliamentary notices 
House oE Commons 

I es f.Vo 2. 

i inaugurated the war-time one and she inspired a group of ment. These grams, paid not 
, ! post-war partnership that raised Roman Catholics, members of on*y *or her writing and 

i that vwswer ro & twentieth- jt. Plata- Club, ta found the ^rk „ Cambnag. bu 
info mu u on i Repuia uaira. century zenith erf diemty and Sword of the Spirit under the for the large amounts or travel 
SSTSSSnSl»a I mfluence.. Through their re- leadership of Cardinal Hinsley. Amonii rhP 
WTg^^fflELa^Big ; °t pmfKSHmal and The aim of the members was to »« « proyynae.^ tae 

partly as a result of this 
endowment were India and the 

Wimbledon 
Tbe following awards have been 
made for September, 1951: 
Joint lop BChoterehlu: D_ TV Julllnet 
• KCJSi and B. G. Shenoy (KCJSi. 
Major acholareMp: A. H. Onthwaltv 
tNewland Hooscj. 

Scholarships: D. J. Andrew (KCJSI. 
J. Dunne iKCJ&i. w. E. Hardy 
iWallop). J. M. Moitb: iKCS and 
Lanosboroughl. S. J.. Munden (Dane 
Court), A. J. Russell rHomsOeidi and 
S. F. D. Slcm iKCBi. 
Music scholarship: B, j. Robbins (We 
minster cattmdrol Choir School). 

Appointoente in tbe 
Forces 

Retirements 
Bsjor: 1 C Martin, RM. Oct 20. 

Royal Navy 
CAPTABV: A X . 
DDESCNj. Oct 23. 

The Army 
UEUTENANT-G ENERA L: Sir Robin 
COTMlc. Cotonel. QOH. jure 5. 

„ HRJGAJ31ER: P R Duchesno. 1 Armd 
.Poltw to MoD as Dlv and Sin Roni as CRA. June j. 

y J?l?t<l.le. ?S a* SMEO lo 
• D6 and MBO.-Doc IB: R M K.m- 
r to otoff of Fonac. Oct 16. 
AL MARINES 

MAJORS: I W L Bain to Shape tor 
duly with Operations Division as Loc 

June 18. 1902:-A M Keeling. 
10 NaUonal Dcrance Callgg*. Latimer, 
as RM DS: Am* 16. 1982. . 
ACTZtW _MAJOR: F A MoreUnd lo 
RM - Poole as Fleet Royal Marine* 
muntofl Officer, July 3. 

to MOD as D of R(RAF1. June 6. 
GRDU P CAPTVUNS:_ R H Wood In 
HQRAFSC as Gp capt Flying Tralrliig. 
June 6:- R T Dbcon to RAF Northolt 
a» Bln Gar. Juno 5: J _F Branton to 

Ju,,r 1:_£, C_ Tear lo MoD 
1AFO) as DDMTSCiRAFi, June 1. 
WING COMMANDERS: G M Ferguson 

_.... . lo MoD m S Pol 271RAFi. June A-. 
I-IEUTENANT-C^LONELS:‘ E Ashley. ^ 

BMATT Zimbabwe as. Gscfl ^ W,"S» ^ 

A o’CD'Anar to MoDiATOi a* PI 
i Casework i. June l: j B p O'Sum van 
to RAF Ftnoinatoy as OC Admin Wn, 

sss&fW 530 Swslwn8 A 
SQUADRON leader fActlna Wing 
Coin mander i : B C Mt-ckndlrsa lo 

MSlcal13CrL,0n' “ TcU i- 

COMMANDERS: NUN Wright to BlaXf ^^1- to BMAT. ,Huihiiwv « uoui u.*,, a«nV. ,, Tr-T. n.D\ - — 
of GonmHvncd. July 23; »T CobbpltS DS. June l: R P D Gordon. X5/19H. _TG31 RAF).— Jur P 
to Stan of FOF 1 as 800 Sepr 29: ^ “Q AFCENT -- HQ AFCENT GSOl I Oiler I Ops 

*.S: 3_d Cray. RA. to MoD 
X ttS,91+^Iu5? J WursttlJ. RCT. 

Job® i- „J L Scd don-Brown. SG. to 
Stair Coll C-iinbarley as GSOl DS: 
Juno l. 
Retirements 
MAJOR-GENERAL: F J Plaskett, June Oi 
Royal Air Force 
AIR COMMODORE; G J B CUrMge 

WING COMMANDER: J T G Ronnraun 
l° RAF HoopItBl Norton HaU M$MO 
AoaoRlhetics. June S. 

Lord Astor of Hever, for¬ 
mer owner of “The 
Times*1, who is 63 today. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Geoffrey Aldington, 73; Vice- 
Admiral Lord Ashbourne, 80 ; Vis¬ 
count Beamed, 72; Miss Gemma 
Craven, 31; to William Deedes. 
68; Major Waiter Magor, 70; Sir 
Robert Megarry, 71; Sir Eric 
MUlboqni, 79; Mr Boh 
Monkhouse, S3 ; Mr Gerald Scarfe, 
« ; Vice-Admiral Sir John Stevens, 
Sl; Sir John Tooley, 57 ; Air Com¬ 
modore Sir Frank Whittle, 74: to 
Edward Woodward, SI.' 

Church news 
Aapra ni jiiPniA 

Tho Rev M J Adams* assistant 
al. Kina Charira the Martyr. 

; aim oath, diocese of Truro. Lo be 
“•jatant curate at St Snryan. St Levan 

Sennen, same dloceae. 
RwN J F Bingham. Vicar of 

S*™? with st Edward. Layton. dJo- 
18“ 'i PhUnutfurd. to. be also Rural 

Foroat. same dlocosc. 
aiMAn»K Buckmin. assistant curoig 
GannSSf*'. Woceao of Canberra and 
of , AMiralta. to be team Vicar 

“f 

a- 

Larant and Lawbltton. diocese of Truro, 
to be full-time C or E Cbajdaln to the 
Royal Cornwall H tup Hals, Trails He. 
City and St Cl tun «l is. ama diocese. 

or Hou^hinn^ with Wyton. diocese or 
t-iy. to bo priest In Charge of Lo I worth 
end Coning ton. same diocese. 

The Rev R W S L Guton.au Curaie. Ch2oe RofV S? 
SLS5. S1® Wartto". Nottholl. Minor, diocese oTTruro. ti» be vicar 
diocese of London, to bp Priest In or the new Banericn of St Issey and 

atin&,1i02r rS? M61501 Sl Powoc Minor, same dlocew^ 
Wllduun. diocese or Ely.. D TheRev A Lord. Rector of Blog an. 

Redroth. dloccso of Truro, to take nD 
iurt-tlme. retirement post In Uie 
UeoMw group or parishes, diocese of 
noxrrora. 

Bev W H Loveless, Vicar or St 
Marks. Cambrldga. diocese of Ely. to 
be also Rural Doan of Cambridge, same 
dloccso. 

The Rev G G McIntosh, assistant 
curate at St Oswalds. MULhousoa, cUo- 
wse of She mow, to be vicar of St 
TUnoihys. Grookoa. same diocaEc, 
„ The Rev C M Moms. Team Vicar of 
SeacroR. in charge of The Ascension. 

_ Button and 
diocese or Ely. 

me Fsii J Harvey. Team Vicar la 
the Bourne Valley Team Ministry. 

„diocese of Salisbury, to be Team Rec¬ 
tor of the Bourne Valley Team 
Ministry, same diocese. 

The Rev R B. M Hayes, Priest In 
Charge Of Porthleven and Slthney, 
diocese of Truro, 10 be Vicar or the 
new Utdted Hen0flee of Purthlsren and 
SKhney within the group ministry of 
Ptirmli-vrn slthney Crawan and Go dol¬ 
phin. same diocese. 
_Ths Rev DAE Borbert. Curate of 
Chris! Church. 3f Leonards-on-See. 

or SpilthPriest In Charge diocese of ChlchMter. to be Vicar or dloccsc_of Rlppn, to be Vicar, of Odilon 
cntrnr TTowen, tfto- St George. BIcUey,. Bromley, diocese wlto WoodlMford, samo dlocuse. 
fjSfmo njyre.1 .1° he msn priest In of Rochester. Tie Rev p Murfet. education specla]- 
ujame ^ozanl Lawhitlon. same Thg .Rev W HuTOman. vicar of Frisk- 1st In the Knpwle Team Mlnlstra-Tdio- 

ncy. diocese. 

miw'rts'thl, seere- Rorior of the Scunihoroe. SSSmf. to° S^Vlrar0J.f^?™t Men’* ■ with AMiby. Team Ministry. 

“S. R« J D Johnson. T 

- Hurdntan. vicar of Firlsk- 
dtocesc or Lincoln, lo btr. Team 

Botteaford 
same din- 

R*Th?llro’m511^®Sr-,,r 31 fihanyilll““’- “ttie Rev J D Johnson. Team Rector 
J^. Ccutown, R«.fDP nf Of Ewyas Harold and Phlrot In Charge 

-saEsrvifas M-ETtSica r."t: saawNiaf^ ■ ^^fis^a.a.'srar zjs* 
TT,e Rew H F Oriwas. Rscior ^ The Rev J H Jon os, lormer Rrdor 

— — - --Ministry, dio- 
erse or Bristol, lo be Outinral secretary 
or tho CZiurcta -or England Men's 
Society. 
. T|ie Rev A Parsons. msJslant curate 

at LUkcord. dtocne -of Trvro. to he 
Priest In Charge of Ludgvan. same 
dlocoso. _ 

The R•? H D Pike, who has nrrnUs- 
slon io offlciato In Hie diocese of York 
to be Priest In Charge of Blrdail with 
Langton. same diaccac. 

Science report 

Medicine: Heart attack treatment 
Many more victims of heart 
attacks could have their lives 
saved if general practitioners had 
the necessary equipment, an 
article in die British Medical 
Journal says. 

-Tjj? claim is made by Dr David 
5¥|™,s* a Somerset general prac- 

,s a,so secretary. of 
5rsh Association for Imme¬ 

diate Care Schemes,1 an oreaxdza- 
tioa.' of doctors trainedand 
equipped to deal with aeddeuts 
and sudden illnesses. 

Dr Rawlins bases his claim on 
a study of 5U patients who called 
their doctors because of chest 
pain of the type associated with 
coronary thrombosis. Despite the 
doctors’ quick response—over half 
the patients were seen within- an 
hour—49 patients died before the 
arrival of the doctor and another 
23 died while he was present 

By Our Medical Correspondent 

“ h0^“1 * « Patient in ventricular fiDril- 
deatbs have S," 0,U» about ,o«:e m aevea 

bad the itoaur' toncmied^arncd defibrin>'teTCr’ mora doctort tad 
a defibrillator. This apparatus ?nS£^?tors H* Pric® should 
delivers an electric shock to Se SELS0'?1 ** 
heart and so returns the heart he admits that some 
beat to normal Incmesof veS 2“ Houll ^vrSjje fonnd to 
tricular fibrillation, a muscle dis- that d2clors were confident 
order that often follows coranarv iS their desPile the relatively, 
thrombosis in which the heart would need to 
musde quivers S £ S ventncular fibril3ati0n. : 
tacting forcibly. If treatment is , Nevertheless, the'study provides 

wlthjD “inntes the furihare evidence that toe crucial 
patient dies. period for the victim of a coronary 
a s.eDersS, Practitioner had thrombosis is . the first hour after 

Dr RawIlM sa?s, . onset of pain in thecSE 
in^heLr da:mr»?0Sen“ who died «uld be reduced, ^ 

.presence might Bawlins says, if the public is 
Scl dSSreTMP*0-* 111 ™- 10 ca?1 for help earlier 
Store for l carry “bra- ®nd1T f“Uy equipped doctors' are 
SacWnes aremA™«SfJa0n8; , The «6 ta anBwer calls 

indfriduaTgenend practitioner iggjfftp Journal, May 23, J of Exeter,’ chairman of Whi^g| 

Dinners 
Elgar Society 
The Elgar Society heM > dinner 
to celebrate its thirtieth amtiva-- 
sary at the Abbey Hotel, Malvern, 
on Saturday, Mr Michael Pope, 
chairman of the society, presided- 

Disraclians 
The Cambridge University Dis- 
raelians held a dinner for past and 
present members at tbe Chelsea 
Arts Club on Saturday to mark 
the centenary of'the death of 
Benjamin Disraeli, Earl erf 
Beaconsfield, 

Latest wills 
Mr Ben Tttvers, CEE, of West¬ 
minster, the. playwright,- left 
estate valued at £53,959'net- That 
figure does not include ms literary 

%££-estates include (net, before 

&L?dMr James Whiting, of 
Scix'fly, solicitor -- 
1SL, Mr* to* “W’ °£3?5sl 

Whit way, Mr Richaiti. Henry, 

_progress on ____ _ 
Moil on on EEC documents on Insurance . 
contracts. 1 
‘nmndAF at 3.SO: Brltl»a NaOonality [ 
Bm. conclusion of remaining sUgos. . 
Friday or 9.30: Motions on Members I 
salaries and allowances. I 

Select committees | 
Today; Home affairs: Sub-commlUe* on I 
race relations and immigration. Subject: ■ 
Operation and ettccUveness of Com- 
miMlon far Racial Equality- wimesses: 
NaUonal Association of CommimUj- ! 

| Britain hut in the United States. 
BUI. Room 3. I2.0&._ „ __ 
Tomorrow: Social services. ^Subleci: 1 
Government expeoditnre on the social - 
services, witness: Mr Patrlcis Jrnktn. * 
Secretory or State, for' Social Services. 
Roam lb. *.30 pm.. . _■ 
■ Joint canunilteo on statutory itistm- 

raents. Room 4. 4.15 pm._ 
- Committee on a private Bin. British 

RdUways (No 3) Bin. Roam 5. ii am. 
Wednesday: Foreign affairs. Subject: 
Supply estimates 1981-82 Oast D. Wll- 
n esses: Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office and Property Services Agency. 
Room IB. 10.30 am. . 

Scottish attain. Subject: Youth un¬ 
employment la Scoiland. Witnesses: 
Construction Industry Training Board: 
Engineering Industry Training Boars: I 
Road Transport industry Training! 
Board. Room 19, 10.50 am. . | 
. Transport. Subject: Transfer of the 
testing of HGVS and PS VS to private 
sector. Witness: Road Haulage Associa¬ 
tion. Room 17. 10.45 am. 

Transport. Soblect: Transportation in 
London. Witnesses: Londori Transport 
Passengers' Committee. Room 17. 
4 pm. Transport Ustra consultative 
Committee for London. Room 17. 
4.45 tan. _ _ 
. Welsh affairs.' Soblect: Scrutiny of 
Welsh Office Departments. Witnesses: 
Walsh Office laical Government and 
Housing Group. Room 18. 4. pm. 
. Employment. Subject: Legal 1 nun uni¬ 

ties of Trade Unions and other related 
manors. Witness; sir Leonard Neal. 
Room 8. 4.30 pm. 

surnunlUee on a private BllL. British 
Railways (No Sj BID. Room S. 
ID.30 am. 
Thursday: Energy. Subject: North Sea 
Oil Depletion Policy. witnesses: 
Department of Energy. Room 6, 
4.15 ptn. Treasury. 5 pnv 

Committee ou a private Bin. British 
Railways. 1N0 2) BUI, Room S, 

House of Lords 
Today at 3.50: Licensing (Amendment) 
BUI report. Social Security am. second 
reading. Iron and Stool BUI, second 
reading. 
Tomorrow at 2.30: Local Government 
lyisceUinoous Prov'islcn-' .a-nu-'-i 

BUJ. report, insurance Companies BUI. 
report. Food and Drugs tAmendment 1 
BIU. committee. 
Wednesday at 2.30: Derate on Furn- 
pean Communities Committee report on 
derolorancnt aid policy. Employment 
f Miscellaneous Pro visions) (Northern 
Ireland j. Order. Debate on need for 
leasehold reform. 
Thursday at 3: Transuort BUI. comralt- 
tae Fisheries ' Bill, third reading. 
fridpr-Ut ll: Prlvato Members* Bias: 
Industrial Dtsoasas 1 Notification 1 BUL 
S3™***** Betting Levy BUI,, and Dls- 
a|4fld Persons (No Bj BUI, second 
readings. 

Select committees 
Tomorrow: European Communities sub- 
SSSto'tteo. C 1 uivironmcnTi ■ Evidence 

National Water Council. Water 
Research Centre and CBI. 10.43 am. 
—. *^1 EEC committee. Evidence from 

prcparBUons 
c—too. E 1 Law). E VI den co 
liSJ" J?1'!! “D,rtdn» ttorty on competition 

?Jd|SdIS? 
rtSS.1!!.1?111”*]? ' Agriculture. Food and 
SJSriSPfT. Affairs). Evidence from 

VP'friC.w A •facialton and Roraf 
of Veterinary sure eons on 

2SraSLwoWoma_*lrccUn9 trade in fresh 
pool try-meet. 10.30 am. 

European Communities sub- 
F . (Enow. . Tranaoort. 
and Researcb>. Evidence 

LfSPJSSHT at U am and from Mr b 
kc>. mei>. 51 11:43 am on International 
convention for safe containers. 

VCiiLUlJ /J-Iimt UL UlkjUUy «U1U Wnvi M w. UUKSI. u>a«ai_s uaw . . - __-a j . 

influence.. Through their ro- leadership of Cardinal Hinsley. assistance emailed by so 
cruitment of professional and The aim of the members was to j™5* a prosramme. Among the 
regional experts, their capacity mobilize all the positive and books which she published 
for gainfng and holding the eaz* spiritual forces of western 
of policy makers both in die" culture in defence of their . w , n 
Gty and in Government, and common values and traditions 'Tes.£»‘ Yanaris ana Poor 
their shared talent for writing and to clarify the issues Jf9izfnSi and Natianalism an“ 
constructive articles couched in underlying the struggle. Ideology. _ 
vivid vet stately language, they As the war ended/she moved Of her later works perhaps 
h'dpea to shape political and into new fields — a governor- the most striking was Only One 
economic thinking not only in ship of Sadler’s Wells and the Earth: the Cere and Mainten- 

ritazn hut in the United States. Old Vic and. of die BBC, an ance of a Small Planet in which 
Aged only 2S when she joined ejection speaker for friends at she collaborated with Rene 

The Economist staff. Miss Ward «*• of the Labour Party, Du bos and which appeared at 
at once began to display the notably Herbert Morrison and the time of the 1972 United 
exxzaordinaryraDge ofxntellec- »n author on topics of world Nations conference on the 
tual and social qualities that will significance. One of the best of Human Environment. 
long be remembered by all who “t5i ‘£>oks was written when <he wav 
knew her- TO beautv oersonal while Europe was in the agorues In 1967 wnen sne was 

dS of rehabhation and at the appointed one of tte first 
Se adde^elegance^ ^ of the Cold War - The women members of Pontifical 

mSSc. aaiJw wif^S a West at Bay, published in 1948. Commission for Justice and 
caDadfcv for mSls ™ii Possibly her only handicap as a Peace, it was as a recognized 
SS?topiS journafist and author was her world authority on development 
rdain to the cammonn-Km arhpr experience of admims- economics, hut, still more, it 
SSfi?5^S!5!d5fi2Sr trative work. At this stage of was recognition of the funda- 
AsTSB S^cSfeFSJt her fife and thinking, she was «««• of 
was what she called “my fatal 2P,Lto^mde™e her tireless labours. 

alm^ wSS^co^- wheels g?rorad in^e wly tha? Som? yMrs^lo^hS Sd^r 
tion, and from the briefest of she was advocating on paper. husband were judicial^ sctI- 

notes. Yet the ease with which Far more important, particu- rated. 
• she could pick the brains of an larijy in her middle years in the Her British friends saw too 
expert never reduced her United States, was the influence little of her during the years of 
willingness to work hard; she that she exercised as a speaker, her worldwide success, but even 
was ready to dig for hours into. No-one who saw and heard her brief glimpses of her company 
ray, the statistics of Benelux receive an honorary doctorate were enough to remind them of 
before embarking on the weekly at Harvard in 1957 will ever the qualities that she brought 
leader that she wrote upon forget the scene. Opportunely, into any room that she entered 
becoming foreign editor. she was the one among that — human kindness, incisive- 

During the war she under- afternoon’s recipients of de- ness, dauntless, imagination, 
took several journeys to speak grees chosen to make the ability to express just what they 
on behalf of the British speech of the day. From the were thinking and to generate 
Government, once to Sweden rostrum on which, exactly ten serious thought as Well as 
after an anxious flight over years before. General Marshall repartee and laughter, 
occupied Norway, and more had launched the Marshall Plan, She was created DBE in 1974 
than once to the United States, she outlined what had been and made a Life Peer in 1976. 

PRESIDENT ZIA UR-RAHMAN 

President Zia ur-Rahman of Bangladesh army and, in March In February 1979 parliaraen- 
Bangladesh, who was killed at 1971 seized Chittagong, going tary elections were held and, in 
the age of 45 in Chittagong on on to declare the independence an attempt to secure the 
May 30 during an insurrection of Bangladesh on.March 27. -—‘— 
against the government, had Under the regime of Sheikh 
been the effective instrument of Mujibur Rahman his army 
power in the country since soon career continued to - prosper; 
after the overthrow and assass- and he rose to become a brigade 
ination of Sheikh Mujibur commander. _ 
Rahman by a group of army In August 1975 Sheikh Muiib withdrawing press censorship, 
officers in 1975. and -his family were assassin- In the face of allegations of 

Though this power was. only ated by a group of low ranking ballot rigging, strongly denied, 
officially enshrined in lus army officers and the former Zia led his Bangladesh National 

participation of all the oppo¬ 
sition parties Zia repealed what 
were seen _ by them as rfae 
undemocratic provisions of the 
1974 constitutional amendment, 
freeing political prisoners and 

army 
assumption of the presidency in Minister of Commerce, Khanda- 
1977 his appointment as chief of . kar Mushtaq Ahmed assumed 
army Starr after the coup .of the presidency, banned all 
August 1975 confirmed him as a; political parties and declared 
leading figure in the country’s martial law. Zia, now a major- _ __ 
affairs. And after the short general was appointed chief of and stressed the civilian nature 

Party to a mo thirds majority 
in tbe parliament and appointed 
a Prime Minister in April. 

Martial law was lifted and Zia 
formally retired from the army 

Service reunion 
Royal Naval Division 
Association 
The sixty-sixth and Baal annual 
reunion and memorial1 service of 
we Royal Naval Division Associa¬ 
tion was b£M in tbe Royal Naval 
College, Greenwich, yesterday. The 
Rev J. A. G. Oliver, chaplain of 
the college, officiated at tiie ser¬ 
vice and Prebendary Gordon Tay¬ 
lor, chaplain tathe RNDA, was the 
preacher. Twenty-five . surviving 
tti embers, Admiral Sir Desmond 
Cassidi, Lieutenant-General. Sir 
Steuart Pringle, Lord and Lady 
Frcyberg. and 1 Mr Winston 
Churchill, MP, were present. 

Service dinner 
Aspian Society 
The annual reunion dinner of the 
Aspian Society f91 Air Stores 
Park, RAF, Bengal and Japan) was 
btid on Saturday at tbe RAF Club, 
Piccadilly. -W?ng Commander J. B. 
Quarrlogton was in the chair. The 
fiue&ts of honour were Air Vice- 
Marshal -D. I. O’Hara. Director- 
General of Supply (RAF), and Air 
Vice-Marshal H. Gill. Squadron 
Leader D. A. de S. Young-James, 
president of - the society, was 
present. 

lived counter-coup of Brigadier 
Musharaf he emerged to domi¬ 
nate the committee ■ of martial 
law administrators who con¬ 
trolled Bangladesh. This domi¬ 
nation led him to the post of 
Chief Martial Law Adminis¬ 
trator in . 1976 and to tbe 

the army staff. 

In the at 'first' faltering steps 
of the revolution he played 
from the start an important 
role. A counter coup at the 
beginning of November 1975 
brought Brigadier Khalid 

of his political leadership. 
This leadership came increas¬ 

ingly to seem like a benevolent 
dictatorship in spite of prime 
minister and parliament, and 
the aims and character of Zia 
were implicit in all the new 
government’s actions. He insti- 

Premium Bond winners 
Winning numbers in the weekly 
draw for £100,000, E50.00Q and 
£25,000 Premium Savings Bond 
prizes, announced on Saturday 
are: 

£100.000: No 1WP 115S07 
fwinner lives overseas) { £50,000: 
2XL 312424 (Hackney, London) ; 
£25,000: 7EZ 850911 (West 
Sussex). 

presidency m.- the following Musharaf to power and Zia was a ig.p0int economic and 
year, a position confirmed arrested. But only four days ^^3] programme, and laun- 
subsequently by a referendum later troops loyal to Zia ended a family planning 
and elections. MusharaPs bnef regime.. Zia campaign 

In his presidency General Zia was reappointed chief of army spared the natural disasters 
pursued a policy of non- staff and power uf the country of ^ earuer 5970s BangJa- 
abgnment in foreign affairs: was_ assumed by the three desh>s agricultural economy 
relations with Pakistan had service chiefs of staff jointly as begim to recover. jn spite Df 
gradually'unproved, postal and deputy martial law admims- coranetition from synthetic 
telecommunications links, had trators under a non-political substitutes ^ export of raw 
been restored and there were president, Abusadet Mohammad 6yie of ^ of 
the beginnings.of trade between Sayem, the Chief Justice of the ^ econoin„ improved and a 
the two countries. At home Zia Supreme Court. A neutral non- campaign to improve the quality 
was luckier than his prede- party government was formed of ^ome „ovrn tea brought 
cessor in the weather which had “ which z,a took precedence ^ comm0d?ty into the fore- 
done SO much to wreak havoc over his colleagues, 
on Sheikh Mujib’s economic zs* bad promised an early 

^onf floodhip return to representative govem- 
S “uc[l ment but in November 1976 he 
iSSSblS* country’s SoS elections. indefi- . 

o position. nitely, at the same time taking with • Ii , . 
_. over the powers of Chief strained over “ie guesnon of 

“r-Rahman was bom in. Martial Law Administrator from cross border terronsm but the 
1935 in Dogra in the northern President Sayem. Large num- breach . with Pakistan was 
P*1* or ^hat was to become bees of arrests were made. In largely repaired. 
Bangladesh. He joined the army the following April Zia assumed Opposition to the regime diJ 
m V*53 *?? was commissioned' the presidency, a step which continually emerge however 
at the Pafasmm m^ttry-acad- .was confirmed by a referendum “d there were several . at- 

■Ua*-J?unx,S which indicated overwhelming ““££1 f°v£s' pi??cLpaJ 
the Indo-Pakistan conflict of popular support for his policies., criticism of Zia vms that he bad 
1965 he commanded a company ; „ . . , , f. ._concentrated power ' in his 
of the 1st East Bengal Regiment ^ October of that year there hands at the esuense of 
and was subsequently an in- was an attempted coup against parliament; his BMP' was fre- 
stractor in the Pakistan MUi- 'Zia and ''he responded by quently accused of corruption, 
tary academy. . banning all political.parties. In This' discontent found voice 

-He was a major, when the June_ 1978 the first presidential in increasing popular support 
insurrection against Pakistan elections' were '■• held _ under for the Awaml League, the 
broke out in 1971, and played an universal suffrage and Zia again party of the former Shaikh 
important part. in the prds- secured ‘a resounding victory. Mujib, and had been crystal- 
edition of. the civil war and But-die military character or lized recently by the return to 
eventual emergence of the state bis government continued to be Bangladesh of 'Mujib’s daugh- 
of Bangladesh- He raised- and emphasised and the -country ter, Mrs Hasina Wazed. from 
1 i*i* in carl thn fivef- unit aE romairtw^ iTrtn^f'iHdfhal bur ca! t 1... 1   • *_ trained the first unit of the remained under martial law. self-imposed exile in India. 

commodity 
front of the country’s exports. 

In foreign policy Zia strove 
for non-alignmem and in 1979 
Bangladesh won a seat on the 
UN Security Council. Relations 
with • India were frequently 

llS£> 
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a Stock markets 
FT Jnd 542.3 
•FT Gilts 67.67- 

a Sterling / 
S2.0700 ’ 
lode* 98.9 

B Dollar 
Index 107.1 • 
DM 23342 

Review sees permanent 
damage to economy 

Italian bank 
chief calls 
for inflation 
fight 

From John Earle 
Rome, May 31 

recent claims^^mkiisiers vhat s e emenr<f \nriJ^ipher6vriPay “The prolongation of die re- I Signor Carlo Azeglio Ciampi, 
an economic upswSS mal now 2?f} h f?,C c?sslon jeopardizes the produc- -governor of the Bank of Iraly, 
be under Jw“« «»e potential of the future”, advanced three proposals at the 

Benefit in the Potteries 
By Rupert Morris 

By Franees Williams. Economics Staff 

mvi^fefroTr,n0^1£.n of Hny ■re' .The institute forecasts that this year, by between 35 and 18 
^mi.ng the in the rax burden of in- per cent. 

Inf- end. of despite comes along with lower pay “The prolongation of the re- 
l-Lci-?!s..b_y..?uni,iers that settlements and higher unem- cession Loardi^s the woriiir. 

Money 
3-nuh sterling 12A-12,1.. 
3-mth Euro S- 18A-17if 
6-niiti Euro $ 17J-17 

Friday's close 

IN BRIEF 

Soviet plan 
based on 

S?J“"ir "y-.talSdi^ndS.t XgdE* as measured by SeiST ,,” 
?«31c1A1:J,nS1U,,e f,or Economic after-tax incomes adjusted for - V S' 

advanced three proposals at the 
weekend for restoring order to 

The Potteries, traditionally one 
of the most prosperous ondus-' 
trial areas in Britain, has been 
hit so hard by rising uuemploy- ■ 
ment that staff in the unem¬ 
ployment benefit office at. 
Newcastle-under-Lyme have had 
to move into, the Customs and 
Excise offices to find room to 
work. 

According to the ' . latest 
Department of Employment 

J Tl *-.-.- iUVVUICO UUJUO»CU 1DL 
»ta- ,says iD its inflation, by nearly 3 per cent 

Havy **cmew published jester- during this year." recovering 
° K ... . only slightly in 1982. At the end 

Government policies are fail- of 1982 living standards will be 
mg to achieve their twin objee- little higher than in 1979. 
nves of reducing inflation - • i, ► i • u 

It claims that in the short the country’s finances, ravaged } figures, unemploymeni inTOarth 

say, abolishing the employers’ autonomous of the government 
national insurance surcharge. It in creating money, and should In addition, nonce has been 

permanently and making in'. .Government claims that in was needed simply to make a no. longer . be compelled to §***£ of benveen 1,700 and 
dustry leaner and fitter On th*» medium term its policies very bad prospect slightly less finance government spending. redundancies to take 

* _ ant mtil Iah J *-<v f i_  i 1 . j _.     . -----l ■ _i i t___ _ *TTiVt Mt* A nonet TniC cnrtimff 

economy the institute rlaim^ The renort savs that lareelv solve Britain’s problems of wage bonuses to keej? pace .with 1 couany. tas put an almost 
And, in Hne with its traditSi as a resulTof the Budget r£ m chronic inflation and poor in- mflatioi^ there should be a I on ^ an*m' 
Keynesian approach, it calls for indirect taxes, as well as the dustrial competitiveness. For return to free. collective bar- [ Payment offices, 
reflation to raise output and end to the rise in the sterling rhese . structural reforms are Mating between capital and 
check the rise in unemployment, exchange rate, it does not now. essential laoour. 

Golding: call for . special 
At a time when staff cuts are area status, 

being sought, the Department 
of Employment has had no wedding provided them with an It expects an L-sbapcd races-- expect, the _ rate of consumer The forecasts are 

to give the .Potteries inter- 
mediate area status so that it 
can qualify for some financial 
aid. It is an area where unem¬ 
ployment has never been a 
problem before, and is currently 
receiving. no Government 
grants, Mr Golding said. 

The Special Temporary Em¬ 
ployment Programme was re¬ 
cently withdrawn from North 
Staffordshire and Mr Golding, 
who is not hopeful of winning 
anv specific Government aid, 
said the only real way to help 
would be to lower interest 
rates or give assistance on fuel 
prices. 

Without such help, he said, 
industries such as pottery and 
ceramics, which were largely 
dependent on exports, could 
only decline. 

The latest report of the North 
Staffs District Manpower Com¬ 
mittee revealed a reduced 
activity in engineering, wide¬ 
spread short-time working,-con- 

sion with output broadly flat price inflation to reach-single echoed by those of Phillips'and pc Bank of Italy’s annual 
over the next 18 months, close figures this year. It predicts Drew, the -dry stockbrokers, meeting. This year more than 

-_i ■_ -t . s—r:„!n i_•__Thou Fvpr Trip Kant ha* rnmp tn hp 

broadly Signor Ciampi was addressing oE Employment has had no wedding provided -them with an tinuing redundancies in sreel- 
illins and the' Bank of Italy's annual option but to employ casuals, opportunity to win new-orders making, depression in textiles 
kbrokers meeting This year more than and require existing staff to for commemorative ware. But and consmiction.and a shortage 

foal fupl SSMSfJJJSSS K*.= .=,•£= 

known coal- reserves and its 
next five-year plan aims to est- 

in a system . whose1 credibility 
expected to fall 3.2'per cent with 12 per cent to ApriC fall- ploymeot rising to 3 million by I has been eroded by repeated 
below the 1980 average, slipr ing to 81 per cent by the end the end of 1981 (including 1 government crises and poli- 

The Soviet Union is sitting domestic product this year is fay the end of 1981, compared some recovery in 1982, unem- 
on nearly half of the world’s expected to fall 3.2 per cent with 12 per cent to April, fall- ploymeot rising to 3 million by 

wedding, things would be a "lot minimal. Board has received 

ping further in 1982 by 0.1 per of next year. next year. “Jlriationsl Jand Infla I Italy has had inflation o£ at Servants* Association. particularly worried bv the vacancies notified to the Depart- 
The trend to greater pay “rnuchins simile least 10 per centeacb vearfor Wedgwood and Doulton.-two increase in numbers of young ment of Employment in North 
ndersnan is hkelv to be re- llDn bn el ly loucm a*, single | ; aroUJlc| 20 per of the biggest employers in the people out of work-up from Staffs last month was 4G0, down 

ronr fnr Ti»t» area, bad been shedding staff. 708 last year to 1,600 -this.year, from 734 at the same time last 
at a steady ‘ rate until" the" • He will press the Government year. 

worse*’, stud a local spokesman - Mr John Golding, Labour MP 2,250 job aopiications this year, 
for the Civil and Public for .Newcastle-under-Lyme, is Mean while, the number of 

to produce liquid fuel from 
coaL 

industry cent on the year. 
With output bumping along moderation is likely to be re- *|on briefly. touching sing.Ie r and around'20 

the bottom, unemployment is versed once unemployment -m md'1982 btfore ris" foTthe oas^?^ predicted tn r»n o» ri«ino c<nn. ■ ine again. cent tor me past two. ldis is 
Soviet experts believe that by t0 ,g0, onu nsfg’ rt?P.s rismg, so is increased no longer tolerable, the gover- 

the end of the century much though more slowly than last willingness by workers ,xo Phillips and Drew add there nor ^fd and drawing us 
of the eaergv consumed bv in- year’ 200*000 th“ -accept changes in working prac- will be minimal scope for tax apart fr^m ^ countries with 
dustry and cars will be denved ?B.ar a°d 400,000 next year to nces because of fears about cuts before the next election if j whnm ^ are un{tefi f,„ hlstorv 
from coal. 

to 19S5 envisages an increase 
in coal production of between 
7 and 12 .per .cent while oil 

- output is expected to rise only 
by between 3 and 7 per cent. 

Much of the Soviet Union's 
coal reserves He in eastern Sib¬ 
eria where opencast mines per¬ 
mit low cost extraction. Coal 
processing units arc to be in¬ 
stalled over the next few years 
'in the region of Kansk-Achinsk 

bring the number of adults un- their jobs. Extra investment is the. Government fails to cut 
employed in Great'Britain (ex- needed, for big improvements planned public •' spending 1 _______ _9 . i. * __ m    1  __ _ ■ _ The five-year plan from 1981 ■ ii>ru,ul1 1 ^ P^eaea. xor oig improvem^is piaimea puohc spemnng “Inflation., distorts the 

to JS85 envisages an increase xh°°l J?avcrs, “ productivity. Yet manufac- further, imless it relaxes its essence of money, emptying it 
__V_*^7- p •_ seasonally adlusted) to 3 mil- tunn e invM»m#nf fAll lnct war ntpputs 'for • public sector .r • u. rj___L ^ -g 

German interest rate 
seasonal! 
lion by 1 

ally adjusted) to 3 mil- turing investment fell last year targets 'for 
S' the end of 1982. and is expected to fall again -borrowing. 

Recovery a long way off 
By Peter Bill, industrial JSditoi 

apart from the countries with v ' . ' "Ol £ 

StfWssc- ly “T German interest rate 1 lea tor 
“ Inflation . - distorts the ^ • • • 

Hanmftnwl engineering Hopes aampenea review 
"XSr^diS&nE that tbe ! Fron. Pa.fr Nonn^ B.im, May 31 g 
Treasury's requirements were. One of West Germanvjs lead- -the outcome of weighing the t * K®““e,,Se 
running at a monthly level of -ing economic research institutes long term inflationary conse- J-aDour r.tutor 
4,000,000m lire (61,675m)- today poured cold water.,-oa quences of lotting*he Duetsche- Ail urgent internal review of 
against a. target for the year hopes that Germany can lead a: • mark fall too • far on foreign the Engineering Employers’ 

sector Qf • function as a store of 
value, -and relegating it to the 
mere role of: means' of' pay- 

»• ment,” he said.- 
r-- . After disclosing that the 

Treasury’s requirements were. 
S«r dffing that the • ! From Peter Norman, Bohn, May 31 

Treasury's requirements were. One of West Germanvjs lead- -the outcome of. weighing .the 
running at a monthly level of ing economic research institutes long term inflationary conse- 
4,000,000m lire (61,675m) today poured cold water..-on quences of lottingHtheDuetsche- 

in the nemon of Kansk-Achinsk Manufacturers ..are expected expect their output to fall in has confirmed that the fall in 
in Eastern Siberia where 1 000 t0 conrinue running down their the next four months and 20 per activity levels is stab iking. But 
million tons of coal a year could srocks of finished goods during cent . anticipate a rise. The the CBI stated : “ There is no 
be mined over the next 100 next ^ew months, and while , employers' organization believes evidence, of. any substantial 
years according to Soviet esti- there are stron| indications that that there are indications of a recovery .in the immediate 
mates ^ the recession is continuing to . stabilization in .orders, partly future.” 

Tn can™. «0;nn at Vrio. flatten, a significant recovery arising from an apparent easing This week's meeting of the 
nnJarcb a^iani^fnr appears to be a long way off. in the rate of de-stocking. National Economic Development 
fudfroJn rnafis tuL Despite this bleak picture for - In the first three months of CoundJ could have an important 

C»t industry, the CBI ^ays that in- this year, companies continued effect on hopes for unprove- 
operabon at the end. of the fj^n^bedowntoTOper to reduce theirstocks, particu- ment. The GoVemmenr will facr 

~C *1.. ' 1-rrlrt- nf finicliaJ #mnrlc- ini) firMCnn -Frnm «h» PUT TTTf* 

power of creating mon ey from I Research Institutesaid in. its through rates. More to Review published today. 
the next few months, and while employers'organization believes evidence, of. any substantial the centres that decide'on ex- latest monthly report that Ger- blame.for .Germanj^s economic The report also discloses a 
there are strong indications that-' that there are indications of a recovery .in : the immediate P.enditure. He $aid the central man capital market rates have difficulties ^rere Wage increases net membership loss of 368 
the recession is continuing. to . stabilisation in .orders, partly future.” bank had to be freed from, a yet to reach their peak despite that exceeded any rise in pro- companies, half of which have 
flatten, a significant recovery arising from an apparent easing This week’s meeting of the situation in which government having risen to record levels ductivity and a lack of cost dosed permanently. 

National Economic Development deficits stimulate a creation of of around 11 per cent.- conseriousness in -the public 
Despite this bleak picture for • In the first three 'xnonvhs of - CoundJ could have an important liquidity -nor consistent with The institute also said that sector. . " 
dustry, the CBI says-that in- this year, companies continued effect on ^hopes for improve- S™WTh objectives for the money for rates to begin faBing, there ^IFO’s latest monthly^ survey 

vpnr flation will be down to .10 per to reduce their stocks, particu- ment. The Government will face 
^ cent before the end of the year larly of finished goods, and that ; pressure from the CBI, the TUC 
Iftn ' U * * I and could be in single figures pattern is likely to continue, and state industry chairmen to 
ZUU ]ODS at nSK next year. Demand and output will,; says remove some of the Treasiirv 

Mr Eric Morlcy, Miss World These are among the main the CBL continue to be depres- shackles on public sector invest- 
pcomoter and former Mecca conclusions of the latest sed although if Government -ment 
chief, said he would have to . monthly survey drawn up by policies remain unchanged. The Nationalized Industries 
close bis Glasgow entertain- the Confederation of British -some slight recovery may take Chairman’s Group is urging, the 
ments centre this month, with Industry’s economic situation ’place next year. Government to adopt a more 
the Joss of 200 jobs, if it fails committee under tha chairman- But the recovery will not flexible policy towards - major 
to get bade its late-night drinks ship of Mr J. A. S. Cleminson. affect unemployment, which is capital projects and will 
Im-ovu-o rnT'riirin.tai Tinrir-oc . Order books remain weak, continuing to rise. The rate of emphasize that relatively 

would have to- be either a fun- of German Business , 

the Joss of 200 iohs, if it fails committee under tha chairman- But the recovery will hot flexible policy towards - major 
to get bade its late-night drinks ship of Mr J. A. S. Cleminson. affect unemployment, which is capital projects and ' will 
licence- Conditional notices • °rder books remain weak, continuing to rise. The rate of emphasize that relatively 
were issued at the weekend to ^though orders, are stronger , increase has slowed and is modest changes, which will not 
inn full time vtaff and 1IM1 nart. f°r consumer goods man lira c- ; expected to slow further next require any fundamental shift 
timers at Morlev's. Nite-Soot in turers than for companies that year but, by the end of 1982, in policy. Could prove highly 
Ibrox, Glasgow" " ^ manufacture capital goods, unemployment on a seasonally beneficial to both the stare 

' - — There is little evidence of any adjusted oasis and excluding, sector and tne pnvarc 
T - rr- marked cbaDge in the strength school leavers,, is likely to be ' . The CBTs economist 
Jboan tor Zjmoauwe of export orders. about 3 million. while, "believe - that < 

Mr John Nkomo, Zimbabwe's The CBI reports that 21 per la formation flo.wing into the finances are likely to 
Deputy Minister of Industry cent of companies surveyed organization's regional offices destocking slows down. 
and Energy Development,' . is -:---7— --—:—1 :-=-—»- 
visiting Paris to. sign a S5Sm _ , . ^ # #. . m 

jSSTUs nrSn: Computer Tunnel advises rejectioi 
Wankie.. P I ■ 

adjusted basis and excluding, sector and the private sector. 

Loan for Zimbabwe 
Mr John Nkomo, Zimbabwe's 

school leavers,, is likely to be 
about 3 million. 

. The CBTs economists, mean¬ 
while, "believe -that company 

Information flowing into tbe " finances are likelv to worsen, 

damental improvement in Ger- Opinion suggests'that-the pre- 
mairy’s high borrowing, require- dominant-- mood in manufectur- 
ment and a massive balance of ing industry, the construction 

Engineering is still by far 
the largest sector of manufac¬ 
turing industry, employing 
more than 23 million people 

ment and a massive balance-ot .ing industry, tne conscrucnon ^ average for 1979 and con, 
payments deficit or a marked sector and large pans of the tjaues t0 fair j,pra,l<;„ ni.j_r_ 
directional chmzge in American" .wholesale: trade, .is one of are per cent bej"ow th]-s 

Computer 
fraud is 
booming 

Tunnel advises rejection 
of new Ward offer Indian 4 coolers 9 n auu w. 

Indian scientists have found WAnmirtrt 
a. cheap substitute for air- DUUII1JLQJ4 
conditioning—wet sacks costing ^ ‘ ^ 
•boat 30p a square yard. "Spread By Bill Johnstone and cbenticaT compaz 
on the roof of a.house they can Computer fraud has shown to fight off a 6309m o 
retrace tne temperatuxe. inside such a marked increased -over Thos W. Ward, the sucukiu may auu *c». a< 

degrees the past two years that it is now conglomerate, told shareholders been received. 

. By Michael Prest 

Tunnel Holdings, the cement for Tunnel, worth £95nr, last 
and chemical company tiying March! The bid was rejected, 
to fight off a 6309m offer from The second offer was made in 

a —• a p^.1 LCUL UCIUW IUIN 

mreresc rates. 4 g!ot>in^ • - B • depressed production level* 
LFO also' cautioned against Industry in particular com- M m Y ,. 

expectations that a fall in rales plained about-iinsuffiaept-de- anouai reiSrt - “ fr" SmJS 
once it sets in. will be as rapid mand leading to a fall in orders. . forrei?c:i:on ’1i«ClSS 
as in past switches tram-tight in hand. . , the 22? 
to . easy money; policy in Although retail sales picked induatr^neSPsn 
Germany. . up in April after a, depressed "jSSS5* t0days con' 

Nevertheless, ip its study the first quarter of ihis year, Ger- rr , • • _ • 
. institute praised the West Ger-- many’s shop managers are tak- . Much would depend on what 

man Federal Bank for sticking ing a sceoacal -view of longer u abPut national har- 
to -its high inrerest rate policy .term business prospects, and 2®^u,S-.but the manv unsolved 
despite-all the problems that -:according to. IFO retail, turn- nes ..JL°se® “y. wages 

I:. this was causing for the -Ger- over can be expected to fall by problems ought not to hold ud 
Ciampi: Seeking bank man economy. about 1 per cent in real terms development of .the EEF 

autonomy- *’ • The-bank*s policy, it said, was over the whole of this year. in other directions. !Die service 
* »• . . to member com names offered 

. "' ' * ... by areq associations ought to 

No rush for all-Britain Go-op 
From Derek.Harris, Commercial Editor," Edinburgh . , a new spirit of cooperation be- 

Immediate remedies must be which historically has been an Jopqient ‘Agency (CDA) which- wYf/ 
found to resolve the Co-opera- ambulance service for societies . faces an end to Cash aid from 
tive RetaU Sodeties? trading in trouble. C-RS will have a. the Gqvernitaene.SSSStaTiffi“SC"Jfl 

- nrnKlpmo rarhi>r than nnniiP f rn-nnaa*- nF.mnro thon ■ •FHfVhn -• T J r>r>* SUTO maXHIg WIUUO tOe WDM? ■ 

Ciampi: Seeking bank 
autonomy - 

No rush for all-Britain Go-op 

such a marked increased over Thos W. Ward, the Sheffield May after few acceptances had 
the past two years that it is now conglomerate, told shareholders been received. The present 

The second offer was made in whole movement. 1 
ay after few acceptances had - ms dear in 

costing its victims an -average in a letter sent over tbe week- terms, about 35 per cent better 
of between' £30.000 and £40,000 end that its pretax profits for than the first, offer Tunnel 
in each instance. the year ending in March 1981 shareholders tbe alternatives of 

A study by Dr Kenneth were more than 615.2m, an in- accepting cash only at 435p a 

I annual report of the Co-opera- 

TheCWS attitude ta-both the ment assistance for; three ^ars, diffrrent akd 
Co-op Great Bntaw plan and said.that the 19 staff of the competitive points of-)S 
other structural solutions such . agency ha'd been given .redan- a jj 

rvy i;j0 C/1 Qft/u, ?£ between £30,000 and £40,000 
Un XMCIS total jW^UuHl jn each instance. 

Oil and gas companies have A- study by Dr Kenneth 
submitted bids totalling nearly Wong, of BIS Applied Systems, ( crease 

tive Union to be presented to as the creation o£ a limited dancy. notices as a- protective 
“““ sy.w .si.jjj-. a >• rr j, also time to 

lancar.. notices as a_ protective whole fiStSSon’s 

■eT „ . *■ T - . - ^ : ’ -am convinced that the industry 
. Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of will be much better served if submitted bids totalling nearly wont or mb Applied Systems, crease ot aoout wm mm, or paper ano caw at Co-op Great Britain have been rather than revolution, Mr Sir Kmth loseoh. Secretarv of 

$4,900m (£2,400m) for the drill- of abour 50 cases over tbe past In .the letter, which rejects about 453 a share. Ward has goin| on for cwo. years. It is Denis. Landau, CWS . chief" Stai£ f<2 liiuS?v iTJrilTLn wU be m ,?<* 
ing rights to. 81 tracers in the decade was onpnaHy. rnider- the Ward bid for the. second nowbutit up its stake to around fhe^la[est structdral reorgan- ' executive, is-staking most .oh SdSfi' 
Pacific Ocean off the coast of “ten to form the basis for a tome. Tunnel says1 that' its final 42 per cent. - : izatiou plan considered by the advances in trading coordih^-. wirt lurthercash ^aid nf ^ strue*Ft *** y‘ 
California. The 81 highest bids hook, but the findings were so dividend for. 198031 will be Tunnel says thar the paper fflAnamanr » 9 nuane nf enninP rinn rhmiicrh rncnnnal liraro_ rmui »ii> "* 1 Membership 0*. the EEF fell 
totalled $2^70nu No bids-were . alarming ihat BIS has made the 32p;net, making l5.Sp net for offer is unattractive becausi the the fragmentation-of tbe houses and other arrangements, 
received on 30 other tracers, information . available to its the year, compared .with a total Ward share price is partly* Sup- retail societies which -still nua- Mr Hdward Perrow, Congress 

payout in the previous year, of ported by its holding in Tubnel. 

Tunnel says thar the Riper movement as a .means-of. coping tion through regional ware- £600.000 . .. 
ter is on attractive because the with the fragmentation-of tbe -houses and other arrangements. ^ ‘: 
ard share price is parojjtap- retail societies which-still nun- Mr H6ward Perrow, Congress ^ decision is expected soon. 
>rted by its holding in Timnel. ber around 380 despite a con- vice-president and chief execu- Sir Keith has been worried at cJi«?ts" , . ■ , , Pay°P^ in the previous year .of ported by its holding in Tmuel. ber around 380 despite a con- idee-presideot and chief execu- Sir Keith has been worried at 

Amex merger go-ahead .. Tbe study; shows that the 9p. The new dividend will be Moreover, Mr Birkin argues tinuing wave of mergers and tive of the Greater Lancastria the . CDA's. slow progress, in 
Amer!«mFmre«fAm«laT,H financial institutions are becom- covered about 2.7 nmes. . that the cash nffer puts a;mul- other forms of rescue. Society, said last higTit that moving towards self-sufficiency. 

rag increasingly reluctant to Tunnel expects profits in the uple of only 103 tim« on .The movement's .potential as more people iir the movement Compared with'.the £300,000 
'SJ- make such, fraud*-.public and, present financial year‘.to be Tunnel shares, thereby offering a bulk buyer has not been fully were now appreciating the need annual running costs of the 

S^l hv the although the culpnp is usually more than last year. Mr.perek no premium. 4 used, though some progress has for a single nation^entity. It agency, the CDA at present is 
dismissed fromhis job, charges Biritia, chairman, says a the ■ : S: G. Warburg, the metfehant beeu made, notably through the was ..Mr “Perrow who launched " generating eafhihgi of less than 

securities and exchange commis- rarely preferred and on rejection document: “It is .in- bankers advising Wardi saV that growing regional watehouSe sys- the Co-op Great Britain-plan. £30,000. .' 

Membership of the. EEF fell 
from a record .6,716 in 1979 to 
6,44S lasr.war- Half (he estab- 
Lishmengl leaving did so be- 

used, though some progress'has for a single national entity. It agency, the CDA at present is 
beeu made, notably through the was . Mr “Perrow who launched " 'generating eafhihgs of .less than 

Broker loses status 
The Bank of England an¬ 

nounced that it was withdraw¬ 

al rarely preferred and on rejection document: “It. is .in- bankers advising Ward; sa^ that growing regional warehouse's^s- the Co-op Great Britain-plan. £30,000 ' 
some occasions the thief .has conceivable that the unwelcome Tunnel’s comparison between tern operated by the Co-opera- A strong plea to the Govern- The main reason for the short-, 
been provided with a reference Combining of the two .manage- the cash offer and the building, tive Wholesale Society which "ment is likely to be ’made by fan ;<■ that local authorities bill 
to enable, him to get another ments .could provide the team- sector average of 8.1 is mis- provides goods and services to the congress over plans for : bv the sdueeze oo public seca? 

.... . . . work necessary to make any leading because icis based on a retail societies. ■ • locally orientated - enternrise h«n taJd» 

ing the status of a recognized I mends .that . legislation 
Dr Worig" therefore recorn- I business successful.” Business successtui." lull tax cnarge. on Warburg’s 

. Ward, which has interests in calculations, the 435p cash offer 
full tax charge. On Warburg's 1 The main planks of a Co-op zones. 

locally orientated - enterprise spending, have not been ta 
up..the CDA’s offer of sui 

| ogF jhis. period numbers em- 
807®“ bv federated firms fell 

^om 1.73 ihillioD to 1.55 mil- 
pon Frodsham said. 
- “Considering all the present 
economic difficulties of the in¬ 
dustry and the controversies 
aroused .by the 1979 agreement. 

broker from Saraber after the brought in to ensure that all cement, scrap metal, and motor puts Tunnel on a fully taxed 
firm’s cessation of foreign instances of this type of fraud distribution, made its first bid multiple, of 343. 

, | rp , „ . , i Blj®m would be the _-The hard-pressed movement on "possibilities for iotw^co- -the membership situation is 
a fully taxed | CWS mad CRS, the largest is unlikely to give any financial operatives. satisfactory but does not give 

made its first bid multiple of 343. .. single retailer in the movement, help to the Co-operative Deve- ■ . ■ . Profile,^ge 19 grounds for complacency.* 

• . ' " v . - ! 7” 1 1 j-’.". ■ .. . 

IFG chief brings businesslike approach to development finance r^Z—. -iT! “—1 

:7i' mi i i iTT Tirst'^fionalbecunties 
Bankmg on the Third World 

exchange and' currency deposit are reported to the authorities, 
broking activities in London- He also found that ignorance 

at corporate level was an im- 
rvriamhia Inan portant factor in the increase 
i^AMKJtaiDia Hiail in computer crime. Coiporate 

Colombia. has signed a 10- management has no 
in computer crime. "Corporate 

Colombia. has signed a 10- management has no idea of 
year $2<Xhn (£96m) loan agree- computer, systems. They have 
ment with a syndicate of no understanding of the tech- 
international banks, including idealities ”, he said. 
Barclays Bank and- National Dr Wong, who was part of the 
Westminster.. - team which conducted-research 

Gil rig collapse 
A. Gulf Oil rig, operated 

jointly by United States and 
Angolan interests, collapsed off 
Angola’s northern CabJada pro¬ 
vince. No one was hurt. 

$4.5m for India 

Dr Wong, who was part .of the . . . 
team which conducted-research " . 
into computer privacy for the .Herr Hans Wuttke, the new executive 
Department of Trade and In- vice-president of the International Finance 
dustry in 1970, believes that Corporation, is determined to secure far 
people have become so confi- greater private business involvement in 
dent of the accuracy of tbe. overseas development. He wants to see 
computer that Its output is more commercial banks and manufacturing 
never properly checked. companies from the West investing in 

Thp romnuiw lends itself to naaons __and_ says that the first 

First Mtional Securities 

From Frank Vogl, Washington, May 31 
joining the Dresdner Bank he held senior 
posts with Warburgs. 

Herr Wuttke does not view the corpora¬ 
tion at all as a public sector-entity. “We 

levels.- Herr Wuttke said, that he could not 
care less what the balance sheet -volume 
of the corporation was. The -trick as an 
investment-banker was "to. use as little1 of 

pro- * nronerlv checked. companies trom tne west investing m 
vmce. No one was hurt, computer lends itself to Poorer nations and says that the first 
*4*.„ IU- TnJ.'r, fraud because of the general step is to establish better access to those 

IOT llKHa tacit 0f bUman intervention with money. • : • 
India has been granted some once programmes have been Herr Wuttke, who for the past five 

$4.5m (£2.17m) in oid by the written Tn the 50 cases studied years was a top executive of the Dresdner 
European Economic Community by Dr ■ Wong, many of the Bank, . has an me banking contacts 
towards flood shelters along frauds were ^covered only by necessary for bringing the corporation mto 
the coast of Kerala. accident. ___ 

are all simple, down-to^arth bankers , the bank’s, own cash and'make us big a 
here ”, he Said adding that., the .profit as possible. 

3 hi*hlT “ buSlneSS Th* biggest topan copid be serured 

^ buaipeaa S.^ 
careeL. j challenge . of poration’s- task was to: find investnaenfl 

THE POUND 

the financial mainstream.' 
The International Finance Corporation, 

the affiliate of the World Bank most 
concerned with private" investment in 
developing countries, is being run by a 

strengthening, private sector growth in 
poorer nations. Ha believes that there are 
excellent opportunities in Africa today 
for foreign investors, just as there.-were 
excellent opportunities years, ago ; in. 
Taiwan, Hongkong and, South Korea, ta- 

• creasing private investment in Africa in 
particular is a top priority. 

^opportunities,1 to use its skilled staff 
identify . projects that supported * 
development process and that jjg 

. financially sound. iff 
There was never a difficulty jagb 

-money'when a project was’a P.fjgjr&n 
' be "said, but admitted that someigEstoi 

were concerned about the pojgSrr an 

••• U -vl.-. 1: 

r," 

Bank Bank 
buys sells 

. Australia S A‘f£ «'?n 
Austria Sch 35.60 33.5J 
Belgium Fr 
Canada 5 -■£ 
Denmark Kr 15.6^ 
Finland Mkk 9.30 f ™ 
France Fr - 11.78 l}-g 
Germany DM 4-7* 

.Greece Dr 
Hongkong S IJ-6£ 

jfif' »iS 2ji| 
-Jaian Yu. 4S5.0O 460-00 
Tfetheriands Gld 5*53 5—7 

Ueve 1 opine countries, uema ira uy tt . . j-n V. -- ouuul mi- r 
mdD wtobuno about 

fank Bank unwillingness of industrial nations to raise 
buys Mil* their official aid levels sharply. He sees 

Nojway Kr 1235 u.65 private .’companies playing a propor- 
tionately bigger role in achieving growth- 

1KM mm in developing countries. ", - 
Sh^«Tkt 10-<» His approach-is all business,, with rio 
Switzerland Fr 4.44 " 433 evidence of any willingness to mnse into 
USA S 2.13 2.06 the quiet, untroubled and lethargic ways 
Yugoslavia Dnr 7830 73.50 of many international civil servants. He 
Rales for. small (tenomfaiauon tank shudders at the suggestion that he has 
notes «uy. « suppued by .become ah international bureaucrat. 
Barclay* sank international Lid. -jn recenI years he has been a director 
Dtrrc-PL-nr n.i„s o# <» of Tbyssen, Rolls-Royce Motors and many 
rteoow and other tweiim cummcy companies and for lS years before 

relationships with, commercial institutions 
and banks >and to bring t-bem .into co- 
financing deals with-the corporation. He 
wants to make the banks familiar with 
opportunities- in. developing countries and 
provide them with the technical knowl¬ 
edge and the management expertise,- that 
will-give them confidence in the financial 

countries. He believed, how 
risks .were- being -reduced\i 
corporation could help in M 

He barely mentioned jgS 
theories oE developroentjpftl 

tarian points so freq^pjy 
raised by World Bsn«taff. 

in^pelbping 
tfs'that the 
ffP'tKat' the 
l^area. '" 
a'ecooqmrcs. 
the huinani- 

and lovingly 
.. .His entire 

soundness their investments. Thisjear SSrilg 
.the corporation-wall be involved in S300m -bigger deyelowne^w: ' ■- aa 
(£1«b.J of cotondng drals. - Haring a ba^d baiiker fronr the 

International civti servants are forever private sector jptfie'"heki fs hn,in'H fn 
boasting of how their organizations are • produce ehang^t the World 
setting new record lending- and spending - probably fo£*afe*‘ better group, 

A-"’ 

base rale for lending 
is reduced to 
14%. 
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to lessen demands for pigment effects on money owed, 
of tax and dividends. GCA oiU He Tour adjustment 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Strengthening powers of Revenue 
From, ike General Secretsrg of ".. what is needed is a very, seat encouraging evidence of 
the Inland. Revenue Staff radical reform indeed which- rigour within the economy 
Federation perhaps requires complete re- What about the unfair competi- 
Siiv You report fMav 28), upon, **?_ tion between the “ vigorous “ 
the evidence by the Association *te tmmd Revenue m Britain wealth creator who complies 
of Her Majesty’s Inspectors of operates. I have been impressed with the system such as it is 

- ---v 9 I Taxes f.AXT) to the Keith com- positive attitude of and the one who does not? 
technological change■: what should coi^tdera comparable j ** 1 . comment upon American taxpayers to their In- What was “ vigorous” about 

The hope is that SSAP 16 of m and dividenfli WjA «« 
will be popular with business profit by omitting holding 
and will point the way-to bet- gain. - t 
ter tax rules. But already some 

in. ■ consumed)—to 
Now let us bring inflation toricai charge ter Id A i Uica. 0UL CU160UV OUUJV. 4.VWV —- ~ —: ~ - - - , , w ~ .---f--*. "Z- J- 

powerful companies show signs into our anthmeoc. If, after I levei ■ _ replaced in . their present ««. i» creditors^ agree to 
of disaffection and the. Inland invest my £1,000, general 2. Depreoaton to do the location or perhaps anywhere waive BO per cent or a _100,000 
^ -a . .t- , . j •__■_U 7ft mar e*anr Itrmr - -- - Ca. mU** Ca. .a "3% nnp.Tprm r.phr Tno tirmV train 

Xfi'IK fc£'“S ^t™"~*g£e to pute, the loan'd Revenue Staff fggE thJ%‘°£LtJl 

or perhaps anywhere waive 60 per cent of a £100,000 -fjjfe™!? iSSJ ^tomar^' «** condition£, had the right 
th Sea ofl ?) long-term debt. The firm’s gain «**£ ’ insist .upon information frorr Revenue'has declined to adrispt prices rise by 20 per cent, how same-for the. year’s depretiaton else (North Sea ofl ?) long-term debt-Tl 

__Procedures. So Wh* I, shpuldl measure profit_ ««** .A rough estimate of replay «uM I measure prom cbaracs: A Tough estimate of replace- “pmrnty iuu.uuu. _ J0™ - vamir mi. hai the right of press the black economy”. 
A major aim of income mea- 3. Monetary writing capitol menc cost may fog entirely Note that we reach this coDeaeues have been eond °ccess to some papers simply Sadly I. fear _ that Inland 
...Mmir {r ft, haln Vrtli rnn. to allow for value loss on cash __-A nncwur *« I couea#ues aa.Te y6611. S®011 •» ^ 

ojecaon mere count oe if sequences or the construction 
Kiwrtnp imrtrnrrru !n4netnr "liwin^'S 

nefirww, had the right to Lastly, you say “ they (the 
upon information from a taxmen) can do little to sup. 

tte^nuTIn^imrS^fiinv - it seems to us psycho- have done something positively 
support what rh^ AIT has said b&odttp we need to remove is m stimulate the Wad: economy. 
El 4 «S- resentment which taxpayers but not as much as the negleS 

what wehare said • express when they are ques- of.the problem over many years 
u _ . ‘ , tinned. That does not appear to by a succession of governments. 

Ccrtaaug the IRSF- holds be the reaction bp. the public We could do a lot more, even 
the mew very strongs indeed in the United States, or indeed with existing powers. 
that none of the cx/stmg in other countries-where audit it cannot be right, can it, to 

to serobotir a tax audit Revenue industrial action will 

ftains of goods, or shares in well off in future periods gain on umg-reim iiaoiuoes. could not possibly use CCA’s 5 indeed the gam is stall 
TCI, or what you will). Later Common sense says that, if I How well will these. adjust* euesses for stock relief. £60,000 if the firm holds not a 
their market price goes up, retain 1,200 depredated ments work? Consider first „ ■ , . . * ' pennyworth of stocks or depre- 
and I sell them for £1,300. pounds, my command over (1) and (2) for squeezing out'. ®ut the TP”^~ doubts must ciating assets. 
There are two ways in which I goods in general is maintained, holding gain.Xheir figures are concern atyas™eots (75) ana ^ gg _gr cent ^ 
can measure my profit. So, by tins important test, my found from market prices, or t4/"rmw?t to_rlow, Ior,, e general index likewise means 

First, I can say that £L300- spmife Some now is bm specific indice/ f« file oroston ofmouey-STuh^ Mofl ^ 
£l,0f)0=£300. so the profit is £1,300-£1^00=£100. However, particular stocks, machines and ISFjLj£100,(WO borden^aBainTreeard- 

—j- — - suuwa ui v ... ....... _n__ y.... l a ou per cent rise in tne  -.. ; -r , , 5 u wnuui re *mu il, ho 
can measure my profit. So, by tins important test, my found from market prices, or Wt™"™* “ •u*nr. fieneral index likewise means ?°wers which efte inland powers exist. ... It does, of have Revenue resources so 

First, I can say that £1300— spendable income now is from, specific indices for the e^1°n °Ea?01^ the lightening by £602)00 of a ^evenu^ s^ifd be tokoi course, follow that the power limited that it is possible to re- 
£l,nno=£300. so the profit is £1,300-£1^00=£100. However, particular stocks, machines and people regard the general £igooqq burden-7-aeain. regard- awas- Raster saotdd.they he wmdd need to be backed up bp view in depth the underlying 

■ £300. Secondly, I can say that CCA still puts the figure at so on. In som edrcumstances moex as the ooyions means tor of stocks 'and deprecia- stre^Stiime.i• • • a requirement that, taxpayers records of no more than 03 per 
the given number of kilos, zero, its physical test cannot the calculations trill be easy, ““spring tnw. JSut tne tiem. The general index gives a “ A particular area inhere we - kept records in proper form. cent of company accounts and 
shares, etc would cost £1300 to recognize the general index. Sometimes .too, the answers Accwumng amnaaxns v.oimmt- sinipje ^ meaningful figure believe the Revenue to be iveak - . . the federation has al- 3 per cent of incorporated shares, etc would cost £1300 to recognize the general index, 
replace at the time of the sale, ■ ■ 
so my gain is £1300—£1300= -p» « , 1 «_ 
zero. The new standard opts . XvlVcU C12.1ITIS 
for the latter figure.... 

Whereas the first method 1 
takes increase in value as its- The method that, uses 

50 on. In som etircumstaDces index as the obvious means for stocks and deprecia- stre^Stiicne<i'■ • • a requirement that taxpayers records of no more than 03 per 
the calculations will be easy. tion. The general index gives a “ A particular area where we- kept records -in-proper form. cent of company accounts and 
Sometimes too, the answers Accounting Standards Commit- simpIe ^ meaningful figure believe the Revenue to be weak. the federation has al- 3 per cent of incorporated 
will not disagree much from t*^-i1PQyv4S?1-ronCBpt , of benefit. But CCA’s adjust- is in its.powers to obtain infor- traps supported proper controls businesses when we find that of 
those of CPP. with the general imi^. ment must reJ instea<i on motion—Revenue effectiveness and we htwe no wish to see those examined 80 per cent 

c..   —c       ..a. SO the Committee has had to -,    .. - 7 -I- - nmn«ri are Cpn oh tie .uil 1 T. 1. _ Supporters of current coir jj? ** oblique means. 
accounting see other virtues in SJSSL'SSF1* m Gndins t, UMS an * fhuo -unc alternative toms. it uses .an r 1 these two adjustments. As was 

The method that, uses the conceded above, they ensure 

It uses an impressively con¬ 
voluted device. It increases 
profit by a fraction of .die 

motion—Revenue effectiveness ana we nave no wisn 10 see those examined su per cent 
is ZhnitecT by the paucity of in- powers which are sensitive need adjustment? It cannot be 
formation which 'it receives.. socially and' politically made right, can it, not to have the 
The Revenue needs mare auth- aoaitable freely to everyone resources to ■ process so much 
aritu for attaining, information, from top to bottom m the In- of the existing information 
both from taxpayers themselves land■ Revenue Department.* which the Revenue receives ? 

Which brings me to your Yours faithfully. 
that both parliamentary and leader, and on two counts. First. TONY CHRISTOPHER, 
public attitudes towards this you say that the ‘‘black ecu- General Secretary, 
line of thinking would need to nomy” is not a wholly negative Inland Revenue Staff 

test, the second looks for in- general index (and thus seeks that the company has the cash. C+r*r»lr 5w t£ea JlbSmentT The both pom taxpayers themselves land Revenue Department. which the Revenue re- 
crease in physical quantity. By to maintain real capital) has needed for replacement. How- ijlOCK 1QQCX m emd fram others. IVe recognize Which bnngs me to your Yours faithfully, 
charging inputs at replacement come to be known by the ini- ever, directors seldom have ___ both parliamentary and leader, and on tw-o counts. First. TONY CHRISTOPHE] 
cost, in ignores appreciation. It rials CPP (“constant purchas- trouble in persuading share- 5310 ° public attitudes towards this you sav that the black ecu- General Secretary, 
is usually called current cost ing power”). Most of the con- holders to plough back cash. Adjustment (3)—for mane- 35561 reyaiuanonj. tine of thinking waidd need to notny is not a wholly negative Inland Revenue Staff 
accounting (CCA). troversy over inflation account-, when this is in their long-run tary working capital—is built This increase Is not easy to. 'chazige, but I am not suggesting phenomenon. While I agree Federation, 

There are several reasons .ing centres on the rival claims interest; and the tax conces- on the following reasoning, calculate, describe'or justify. It anything which is not quite with than, h really isa going 7 St George’s Square, 
wftv CCA aimears more p]au- of CPP and CCA—of real sions for replacement of stocks ■ Debtors are closely connected does not adequately measure common practice in other West- much too far to justify it with London SW1V 2HY. 
sibie in practice than in our versus physical capital. - and fixed assets are already with sales of stock. Creditors the impact of inflation.'It fails em countries. “a large element .of it repre- May 28. 
example. For one thing, the The Accounting Standards remarkably generous.. are closely connected with pur- to function well where the ... 
facts are seldom so easy to see. Committee began by backing Again, CCA supporters stress chases of stock. Some. nuni- ?„ adju?inen^s_ - [g py '• .1 . J 1L1 £' -SL, 4- 4-^. Tnctifir'oftr\»- 
A firm usuaUy performs the general mdex and CPP. that a firm should use current mum cash float is also needed (for example, where firms do I lpcrpn ^TUl thft TlffH L lO J US 111103.1101 
several functions: it not only Thereupon the Government values when costing inputs in for dealings in stock. So, to not own stocks or machines). X^/Wi3i&4.X CiXlvt Uiv llgjllt’ l*\S 
holds assets (inputs) but im- appointed the Sandilands decision budgets, indeed it measure the erosion of these As it uses the company’s own . - 1 _A ~ IOr D3V 

sih)e in practice than in our versus pnysicai capital. ana irxea assets ar 
example. For one thing, the The Accounting Standards remarkably generous, 
facts are seldom so easy to see. Committee began by backing Again, CCA soppor 
A firm usually performs the general index and CPP. that a firm should, u; A firm usuaUy performs the gener 
several functions: it not only Thereupon 
holds assets (inputs) but im- appointed 

Design and the fight to 
win back textile trade 

Justification 
for pay 
increases 

For instance, if a manufac- espoused current cost account- end with .CPP profit. It can do adjustment (L) 
rarer pays £1,000 for raw ing. Government pressure then so by crediting the realholding. The- resedtix 
materials he converts them into forced the standards commit- gain on. ..inputsr—desirable in- sometimes be 
finished goods. Their sale tee to change its views and - formation in any case.- from what 

id widT.CPP profit It can do adjustment (L) . vrith benefits (exactly compar- From the President of the working in management post- From Miss Alison Leakey 
by crediting the realholding. The- resulting charge may - e ^ , unrealized apprecia- Society of Industrial Artists and tions in the textile and wall- Sir, There is one aspect of pay 

in on inputs—desirable in- sometimes be quite different °u land) tiiat may nave Designers coverings industries in _ the talks which puzzles me and 
rmatio'n in any case. • from what as commonly ^5“° e“ect. 001:11 manv years sir. While it is true -that the United States is staggering— which does not seem to be con- 
And discussion of (1) and regarded as inflation’s effect 0enc6\ here again CCA is United Sates textile industry and growing. Not only that, but sidered. For at least the past 
1) always assumes that input on money. Moreover, the def- inc:aut:ious' - has cost advantages whica we the United States art schools 20 years it has been assumed 
ists go upwards. Even during inition of the minimum, cash The needless faults in SSAP do not have, puis protective, are now gradually being staffed that .everyone is entitled to a 
Elation, some Drices fall. Here 'floats must be a matter of 16 are unfortunate. They seem external tariffs, to uryly that with toe best of British art rise in pay every year. Why? 

revenue may be high enough invent CCA'systems. It is in¬ 
to yidd an ope rating profit deed ironic that government (2) always assumes that input on money. Moreover, toe def- ■LUtauaous-: . has cost 
even if he costs his raw (the Inland Revenue) now costs go upwards. Even during inition of the minimum, cash The needless faults in SSAP do not 
materials at a replacement should rej'ect CCA. Put not inflation, some prices falL Here 'floats must be a matter of 16 are unfortunate. They seem external 
price of £2300- His income your trust in princes. CCA acts oddly. Suppose an opinion (while loss on surplus sure to heighten _ opposition to fois ts j 
statement must deal with many The main merit of SSAP 16 unlucky company buys its “ cash mountains ”, which are inflation accounting, to cloud is ndicu 
figures and neglect of the £300 js that it revises ordinary j>ro- 'materials just before their equally a - prey to inflation, is toe issues and to put off to doubt 

obvious. - adjustments. In' riiis, -it', bela- cost accounting nrust then firms hold- insignificant stocks nr nn .n . know ve 
More important, many firms tedly adopts toe mechanics charge these inputs at toe Bow (eg, insurance comapnies and "r ■D^Xier moot 01 

suffer badly if they, cannot but unhappily not toe price.and thus tends to raise .banks); what sort of stock The author is Professor Emeri- toe tex 

European textile industry * off” Europe’s thinkers, creators large profits which enable him/ 
know what they are talking and entrepreneurs, seeking a it to raise -the general level of 
about or have any idea what better opportunity, and so it wages. 
the textile industry in the continues. - 9 pnuTMtinn jn>iim<iini 

keep the physical quantity of concepts—of Brazil’s successful- operating profit instead of tig- index should they choose? One tus of Accounting at the Lon- { United States even looks UJte. une or toe greatest natural worker. 
2. Promotion of an individual 

inputs (eg, stocks) -at some system. 

Times engineering 
competition 

draws 467 entries 
graduate at Christ’s College, applying new technology. The 
Cambridge, a girl from Middle- need to conserve energy was 
sex and a sub-lieutenant from repeatedly stressed, with many 
Plymouth’s Royal Naval Eugin- competitors showing . concern 
eering College are among the about dwindling oil supplies, 
winners of The Times Engin- The six judges were generally 
eering Essay Competition. pleased with toe high standard 

They will receive their awards of toe entries -submitted, con¬ 
front Sir Michael Edwardes, sidering the -extremely .tight 
chairman of BL, at a ceremony restrictions on length. They- 
to be held in the London head- were impressed by toe lucidity, 
quarters of the Engineering Em- and conciseness shown by those 
plovers’Federation on July 2. who reached toe final short 

Mark Rothery, a pupil at the lists. 
Wellington School in Somerset Runners-up in toe schools 
whose home is at Bishops Ey- and colleges' of further educa- 
deard, Taunton, and Mr Andrew tion category will each receive 
Bud, a Londoner studying at £200. 
Christ’s College, Cambridge. They are Sonia BartoluzzL 
took first place in their respec- ^ho is a .pupil at Haberdashers’ 
live categories. Each will re- Aske’s School for Girls at 
ceive £500. An additional £500 Elstree, Hertfordshire, and 
will go to Mark Rothery’s school whose home is in -North Wemb-. 
at Wellington. ley. Middlesex: and R. F. 

nailing danger. 

- ' Vj 

has most suspect that there will don School of Economics. (I refer to the report from resources of the British is in- 
Peter Norman, May 27). 

What our “ leaders19 
ventive creative talent and in- 

con- stead of exploiting it, we just 

M 
M 

. W 
,/.;W 

3. Additional work or addi¬ 
tional responsibility undertaken 
by an individual. What oar “leaders" con- stead of exploiting, it, we just “- 

rimiallv overloek is. that if col- let it waste away. British talent Dy.ail_1Hr17lflual* , , 
our and design are not right, plus British tradition is an un- 4. Efficiency awards or long 
you cannot ^ve'toe goods away, beatable marketing weapon, service awards both or which 
let aloiK seS them at any price. Laura Ashley for example, is recogmze that an experienced 
When will they reaEzs Jteii our now not just a name in employee is worth more than a 
approach to styling, marketing, America, but a style in design newcomer, 
and “giring the customer what history, along wirh William 5. Productivity, 
he warns” is, in general, cer- Morris: One select Fifth Inflation is not per se, a 
taiedv anving toe larger con- Avenue Hotel offers “Laura reason for a rise in wages, if 
ceras, antiquated and outmoded. Ashley Rooms” at a premium, only because any increase in 
A quick look round amr Dactex Instead of just whining about wages is one of the major 
Exhibition proves fha*~ the competition, we need to causes of a rise in toe cost of 
A quick 
Exhibits 

link round any Dactex 
bition proves that. 

and colleges- of further ed«a- Lord Sca^°.n ■iJaJraan of the En^neering Industry Training Board and Lord 
tion category will each receive nelson of bta£t®rd, chairman of GEC, two. of the competition judges. 

They are Sonia Bartoluzd, tion ^°Ut carS£” its activities with those erf other 
who is a .pupil at Haberdashers’ 5aeoc« jF11. Temmoioar. Lon- gineenng manufacturing indus- bodies in the field. 
Aske’s School for Girls at try*. 18. celebrating its fifth. Judges of toe competition 

Yesterday I returned from fight back. Conran, Mary living. 
North Carolina where I have Quant, Zandra Rhodes, are big One cannot but feel that some 
been working with textile man a- name designers too, who. hajd unions in their determination 
fafrnrpT-g- ' Their approach to. to do it by themselves. This to increase their members earn- 
srvling is so totally different . country could do with a dozen ings- will always give this aim 
from most comparative situs- more like that, and we have priority before the general good 
tions m this country, except for them, unfortunately what we of toe-country of which unions 
one or two notable exceptions do not have are the right kind are only a part, 
such as John Lewis and Donna, of “leaders”. . Yours faithfully, 

L ® be ridiculous. tt:is not Yoursi futhfully. ALISON LEAKEY. 
that we do nor have toe talent EDWARD POND, 2 Desborooeh Drive. 

! for creativity we just do not President, . , . Tewin Wood, 
use k prtferly and it quickly Society of Industnal Artists Welwvn 
gets lost Where to? To and Designers, Herts AL60HH. 
America. Nash House, jtay 26 
• The number of British sub- 32 Carlton House Terrace, 
jects trained .as designers in London SW1Y 5AH. 
United Kingdom art schools, May 27. T? pflimc frnm 

ley. Middlesex; and 

_, __ 4°-° (^periaT Colieg'e of tion about careers in the en- its activities with those of other Dmted Kngdom m sdlools^ 27\ RCtUITlS frOHl 
spec- who is a -pupil at Haberdashers’ ?a«ncewand Technology. Lon- gineenng manufacturing indus- bodies in the field. A 
* As^e’s School for Girls at -rrnrn 1 try-. . celtorating its fifth Judges of toe competition ' v>cL131XcLj. B.HQ 1I1I13.I10I1 r6SC3.rCll 
£500 Elstree, Hertfordshire, and Sit<rS5?c??1c r ““W^y tins month. Mem- were Lord Nelson of Stafford, . . 
:hool whose home is in-North Wemb-.. „ £s,its steering committee toairman of GEC: Lord Scan- From Mr David Eeathfield ■ • ence toe amoum; saved : if toe in UfllVCrSltlCS 

Iw-.MMHW, -h -n t? “re drawn fcom.eacfi oilata three Ion, chairman of the EITB; Dr Sir, -Professor Wolf (letter* May new purchasing power is put i*Dlc 
Two runners-up were selec- Beech, who comes from And- (Polytechnic of the South ■ sponsoring bodies, and careers Elizabeth Laverick, deputy 

ted in each category, and five oversford, Gloucestershire,, and i-onoon) ; bub4neutenant advisers and educationalists are secretary of toe Institution of 
further consolation pnzes will attends tile Gloucester College Jeremy Tack ^ Plymouth, also closely involved in its work. Electrical Engineers: Mr 
be presented by Sir Mitoael to of Arts and . Technology at wSSnSfP'IS Literature, together with Joseph Moon, director of toe 

m each of the Wo Mg.^ ^ ^ xLfAMi & other eii foe ,oun* people and SSL&ff^BffWS 

i7SSK_cS?,p^tl0n J?r®5n_ *¥ two runnefs-up will each ^ **** * e ?°“. BuainSsNews; and S£bJP5£^SfJte£: To^end. ^ta,. choice, is offered ^the Townsend, industrial writer, 

111 The Times News. national and local exhibitions -n nn.:n: 
and conferences and coordinates JjflUOIl xtMtHpS 

ET*11*' Careers .Information Michael ^WiTfroT^ ECIS, which also takes pmt in SISZ Zu^UewT ’ noloS^iD Se adtotioi to 
Service. The latter is sponsored tenham, Gloucestershire, who is ^toownatwn Servicewiuch pro- national and local exhtomons roj-rj- this cauiml stock. ° ns to 

^nceringlndustry studying at Churchill College, vides mdustryJbased m&rma- and conferences and coordinates IfallKm PflMlipS Ke^SSmfbT arguing tha* 
EmHnaT- ®oan^ (EITB), toe . Cambridge: and Mr Alexander ——^- *- i--i. _e j—--» & ^ 
tion (EEE? Employers’ Federa- Stephen, who is attending Glas- 

orculaong and fixed capitaL Keynesians ignore this dis- u i _~T U L3J^T' 
Furthermore^ any expansion in tinction and hence recommend jSf°S?hSd,JSri nVaTS 
the labour torce or new tech- policies which sftem to non- a, -l rather, than .on a pmjely 
nology wifl require additions to Keynesians to be destructive of 
this caniial srodc. ^ of Bnuash universmes acxnow- 

aud toe Confedera- i -A‘-nva-»■ i l comes from 
y, Scotland. Japan leaves its mark on Germany 'eetof (SS^M and Engin- : 

A totTnf' ^ Ten consolation prises, five T-Jl~ —-- - --- 
received from ■'.5PtnJ? ™ to each category and ronskting The industrial region of Middle -- 
and from student**. Srrers ®#n^x1A ^wJLta Franconia is one of those areas Tnfliiict^rv in 
of further educating? c^Pes“ ^ of recent prosperity’toat are lUtHlSUy 111 rweiria. T™“»aoii and mu- the folio Wine: Students in sixth •«. Z—\ « 

of capitaL Monetarists by con- 

versities uni- me xuiiuwuig; oiuaenis in sunn 

competed in SStStf >*** A .gory, submitted odmagon—Ruth JoUqt, _of 
within the overall Eimr*enmes Loughboroug^ Leicestershire 

Entries for the ' (Loughborouto High School-for 

having vo come to terms with 
slower economic growth and the JQ/Ul UJJC 
effects of Japanese competition. 

In toe two and a half decades- 
Entries for the first cat (Lougawrou^i tuga benoortor that followed the creation of TV/firirilo 
sre invited fratoSnSS"* Girls); Peter Mason, Ertongton, the Federal Republic, .toe cities MldOle rranCOIlia 
d full-time further; ™!2?rs Birmingham , (Bishop Vesey’s o£ Nuremberg, Furth, Erlangen -;_ 

were invited from sixth * *L t 
and full-time furtoeiTeduSl^ Btrmmgham (Bistep \ 
college students. Thu Grammar School, Sutton 
catJoV wL also o^^ field. West Midlands); W 

Ifawm Pimps - • - 4 toe capM essential to expand SSTtoh MdbaS leTup 
c Keynesians, by arguing thai empilovmeirt. Monetarists, on .le“8e. “I" ana nave sec up 

it is lack, of demand which toe jotoer hand, so abhor onfia- otganizattons to .recognize, 
causes unemployment, are led don and toe idea toot someone deveiop, protect, and some 
to ignore the effects their jpoli- should rtop where toey did not 10 ^c*115® their inventions, 
aes will have on toe provision sow that toey rule out monetary This company is . wholly 
of capitaL Monetarists by con- expansion as a way of easing ' owned by Queen Mary College, 
centrating on incentives and an sK-ufe capital .shortage. University of London. It works 
labour supply are likewise With faster technical change closely with academic inventors 
prone to ignore .this essential and an increasing workforce toe engaged in industrially relevant 
adjunct to employment., Their real capital requirement will research and is# in close liaison 

jNuremberg-Erlangen region. classical forebears knew better, contctaiue to grow end con he rili the National Research 
Moreover, Triumpb-AdJer, the Employment requires capital ' satisfied only by private end Development ; Corporation. 

Nuremberg based typewriter-to- “3 capital comes from savings public (parsimoav. With imereas- We believe that the recently 
computer concern, which was ““ come from past out- fog raw material prices toe proposed Bn ash Technology 

Tr.H . ” nnf _" . . , • * _  rti t-_/MOTAP /WVR1 rnnlH 

mainly white goods in the 
Nuremberg-Erlangen region. 

bought by Volkswagen as a first I pD£: money rajiuremeat will Corporation (NRDC/NEB) could 
-■WM*ucatl^n Grammar School, Sutton Cold-I and Cchwahac'h „„„„ stop, towards diversification, -M™»T.PovenHn^lM: <?31 grow even foster (unlessmoney do. worse than to employ the 

““ot 'field. West Midlands); Michael ( 1873 .when Herr Siegmund turned m losses of DMBOm last by wages are ait) and wall lead to services of toe men on the 

shop in Nuremberg to make Although unemployment fo J Qu^€Knen^-.,*?? “ake more supply is .oonfirriHed or not at this local level can there 
■th! Se^erators on a pattern no^^av^ai 

students at ooWtecluics 10 D. Potts, Watt ord, Herts. Germany’s wealtii. . __ -. . 
Sponsors of the comnBtiri« (Haberdashers’ Aske’s Boys’ Although somewhat off the Nnreniber^ *° m^i:e Tin^^boa^1 unemployment in 

were anxious ro cSa“SS2S Stoool. Elstree, Herts) r John SSdSbT^ iS S5S^Lr0wa patterQ ^ Bavaria is only margin- 

ss=vj?art^R 27 ri 
SS5 rffcdafeS stSSi * 

Today Erlangen is, with a whole. Middle Franconia is cah without fuelling, further rounds gramme _to guard against pre- 
West Berlin and Munich, one going to have to adjust to a be brought_about by toe Gov- of’pLnSaitioei is the .toe central mature disclosure through pub- 

.U. ■_j_-_ _ T7_. __■ 1- - , r . . j*" “ ernalMIt nnnnnn .nuiniM .. k- _.. . - •.« -ir-■_t_■ T ranFurdnrac nr an 

QeT*faduates at a -umver- 
ty -Or QnWnrlnun—V. ."RmIIN Many of the essays dealt with di?r S Bene- -mdasaTm 

-Z” Kensington, Lon- . 

First, by. 
_ , _,__ . . ----more ■ man in the past. ^ mave tro_ effects. address it 

^°frhese are emP1°yed by than 25,000 people in tie town. The region cannot hone for1 - so““n« Ynuts faithfaliy,; ” ■ 
dustry- , ... which is the headquarters of any increase inmnwnSt tofeuy vratoout toene first heing DAVID T. HEiA'^HHIELD, 
The federal Government m -its medical engineering, power largesse. Indeed if8 rhp prodiuctiMi, a must force Department of Economics, 
onn and toe Bavarian state ^s.esse. umeed, it the Bonn up prices and indnr» « 

Thtsadvertisement Is issued on campnanca whh thm _ : 

PH0TAX (LONDON) LIMITED 
Registsred No. 420858 • 

(Incorporated under the Companios Acts 1929 and 1S48) 

Capitalisation Issue of 500,00011 percent; 
Cumulative Preference Shares of £1 each 

ri9hts attaching to the Preference 
Shares are: available in the Extol Statistical Se^^nd 
copies of the statistical card jnay be obtained durina 

mihiirhniv!688 h°UfS on.ar,y weekday (Saturdays and 
198Urom-9yS excepted) UP ^and including 1 SthJune, 

de Zoete & Bevan 
25 Finsbury Circus 
LONDON EC2M7EE 
and at The Stock Exchange 

1*1 Juno, 1981 

DEREK SMITH, 
QMC Industrial Research, 
229- Mile End Road, 
London, El 4AA. 
May 21. 

frade The Unweraitv, London, El 4AA. 
aeffiat. Secondlly, at will snflu- Soutfianipton SO? 5NH. May 21. 

bTTVt.o*****'"**- ™™-ttanuoe canal will be cur 

affisTSssi SsIlSSi Agents acting for Lloyd’s members 

Bonn and toe Bavarian state eogfoeerin* wd 11 tne “P 
government in Munich were insinuations groups. its way, ^end- 
boto anxious that toe region. So far sSmens has come SSnSan?& SSSmSu b?£fr 
which is also close to the through the recession without taiiaa ;n can *,e 

ISSS SSTffi saaj^ S ^1! ailing iui Lsivyu s mcmucia 
I nation’s ■ economy. • a less favourable position. nriTi nnSwu! S j? 

, Acairton^JfidJe Fmm- ^ Powerful con- until^the y^r 200? b -ddayed ;&0!’g^r g*vidiEvers The member’s' agent,’ who dif- several thousand Lloyd’s mem- 
nia; quaddar te&mutji■ «*™s grew up -in Furth after Hecr Volker Hauff, the West *£l hls-,P fe*? from toe managiiig agent bars who had joined Lloyd’s 
f<n^ pofim intoeW^ G«nim luf P11® ' was Geroian Transport^Minister has pressed BlU* only in that he is not entitled . through managing agents, would 
motorway nenrotk. Of l«s ob- the Quelle Mad order group, proposed cutting Bonn’s annual agents and managing to. manage any syndicate, is a have toe misfortune to be left 
vious-econormcbeneht-vras the jg ijh «cril*™TCr+ «* con^ibutionro toe “ojS? m 25^1 relative!?recent development, high and -dry looking for a 
prestige project^to - link the Dml0,000mam still daimto be DM55m a year by from .'what ■ Members^ agents tend to-con- members’ agent to look after 
Rhine and Iteaube mere and £«WP?» DM120m tMs yeaiCBecause toe i nuscon- centrate their efforts on look- them for some or all of their 
so turn Nuremberg and Furth ronttolfod group. The other was project is financed by Bonn and oPunderwritSe1^^^0 Jands ,nS after the member. This is underwriting.- Increased costs to 
into ports on an uHaruaapnai Grunotg. Bavaria on a two-to-one basis. The first. . not to say that many managing the member could also- result 
wptens«y investment in the canal win two are not^eTiiv^;^1 1116 aSents do-not make a good job as managing agents sought to 
iag btoweeutoe North and iBtlaci: compmiy mto West Gennanys drop to DM82.5m in 1984 from their roles beim? ~ doing toe same thing, as well recover income lost to the mem- 

■ larg^ and Western Europe’s DM180 m this year ZSSSR? ^rftrmng their nSiagerial bet’s new members’ agent. 
^ The type of industry that second latest amsomer elec- AJtooogfa NurenAerg and syndicate svsceS ro,e- ParUamenr’s .thinking The fact is that though the 
developed in toe area all toe mwMS COTCern, ompLoyH^nsore purdl ^ to ^ an unditSfo^ *52SnSTIv0?’ be that his “ manager- Fisher report described the re- 
1950s aM 1960s also augured, than. 30,000 people worldwide, and the North Sea by the canal, function wStomaiSffv 00 y ial" function .in some way dis- la uons hip between toe member 
weU tSTfre future. Erlaoger,, But for the past wo years, the the speodiiig cuts wdil delay dicS With th^Soli^o^f qualifies toe managing agent andhis ag^nt as unequal”, it 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Shareholder privacy 
and the right to know 

lg the apparently conflirrincr * •   ■ . . resolving A* apparently conflicting inter- 
ests of shareholderyto privacy about the size 
and purpose of their holdings in a company 
and the concerns pt the company as a whole, 
other shareholders, and even the public ar 
large, has never been simple. But in recent 
years, mfluenced by the Anglo American 
and De Beers raid on Consolidated Gold 
Fields and perhaps the tangled St Piraa 
affair the weight of opinion has shifted 
towards greater disclosure of the individual 
sharebrnder’s position in a company 

The Department of Trade has clearly 
responded to this sentiment, and indeed to 
the specific suggestions made to it, in the 
recommendations published at the end of 
Iasi; week. Of these, possibly the most impor¬ 
tant is not -the long overdue attempt to 
Tighten up tie law on concert parties, but 
giving companies the right more fully to 
investigate their own share register. 

It was the inability to penetrate the dis¬ 
guises used by Anglo and De Beers that frus¬ 
trated Consolidated Gold Fields and even 
led the company to believe that the buyer 
posmvely could not be interests controlled 
by Mr Harry Oppenheimer. 

• Since early April the Government has 
funded itself out of calls on stocks sold 
earlier in the spring, buoyant demand for 
National Savings instruments ar^d, here and 
there, sales of unofficial taps. Monetary 
control may also have been helved by 
private sector purchases of gilts from over¬ 
seas sellers and, perhaps, from the banking 
sector, too. But the. underlying money 
supply situation is anything but clear at the 
moment and the authorities are now set to 
get the funding machine back into action 
even if they are treading gingerly. 

Friday’s announcement that three new 
tranches (£250m each) of existing stocks 
will be available to the market from this 
morning seems to be a sensible wav of going 
about things. The market was looking 
appreciably perkier last weeklarge gilt- 
edged dividends have been flowing into 
institutional coffers recently; United States 
interest rate prospects are looking rather 
brighter; and there'are hopes that the civil 
servants’ pay dispute may now be quickly 
resolved without any serious damage to the 
Governments stand on public sector pay. 
Even so; exnerience has taught that a major 
issue—a. £l,000m conventional issue, for 
example—-always runs the risk of nipping a 
promising recovery prospect in the bud. 

. If there is goad demand for the new 
stocks (and the encouraging United States 
money supply figures on Friday evening 
should improve confidence further) then it 
will be interesting to see how the authori¬ 
ties follow-up. A good deal must depend. 
of course, on whether the civil servants’ 
dispute is in fact resolved op a satisfactory 
basis.' But even if that is the case and 
deferred tax payments start to flow back 
into the Exchequer, that will not be the 
end of the matter. 

This revenue is, after all, no more than 
revenue already built into the Governments 
arithmetic. Wfiat the authorities need to 
decide is how much funding they now have 
to do to keep under lying, monetary growth 
on target. Taking advantage of a renewed 
surge of market optimism would obviously 
be tempting. But to do so at a moment when 
tax payments may well be flowing strongly 
to the Exchequer would obviously make for 
a potentially difficult period for money 
market operations. 

THF (Savoy 

Enter the 
shareholders 
The deadline for first acceptances to Trust- 
house Forte’s £67m bid for Savoy Hotels 
falls five minutes before the Derby on 
Wednesday. At the moment the betting 
strongly favours the Savoy board emerging 
victorious at least from this preliminary 
round in its battle for independence. 

At Friday’s close Savoy’s widely held "A” 
shares remained doggedly 3p above the 
190p cash offer and THF still seems to be 
facing an -unbridgeable gap in its efforts 
to break down traditional shareholder 
loyalty to the Savoy directors. 

THF, having failed in the High Court to 
drive a wedge into the Savoy’s voting struc¬ 
ture, now controls more than half of the 
equity but only a third of the votes. And 
with the Savoy board thought to influence 
around 45 per cent of the votes the bidder 

needs to win over something approaching 
four-fifths of the uncommitted holdings. In 
commercial terms, of course, THFs bid 
looks _ generous, notwithstanding the re¬ 
valuation which has lifted asset backing to 
281p a share—and with which THF took 
strong issue in a circular to Savoy share¬ 
holders on Friday. 

Even before last year’s £L8m loss, Savoy’s 
profit record was awful and Sir Hugh 
Wontner’s board has yet to come up with 
overwhelming evidence that it can achieve 
a reasonable return on its £83m of 'assets. 
Shareholders will no doubt press their board 
further on this issue at the annual meeting 
today. The Savoy, of course, is Ranking on 
its shareholders judging the issue with their, 
hearts rather than their pockets, turning 
the battle around hotel standards, indepen-, 
dence and tradition. But there must be a 
price at which THF or perhaps Grand 
Metropolitan, which seems the likeliest' 
counterbidder, can overcome emotional .! 
attachment and that price may not be a 
great deal higher than the current offer. 

For that reason shareholders in for purely 
financial reasons need perhaps concern 
themselves simply with balancing the pros¬ 
pect of a higher bid perhaps up to- 23Qp 
against the danger of a plunge to the pre- 
offer level of 125p should THF withdraw 
and a further bidder fail to emerge. On that 
basis selling in the market would be the 
safest route. 

Rights issues 

A way of 
investing blind 
One seldom gets something for nothing but 
the raising of money from shareholders 
through rights issues often comes near. If a 
bank lends money to a company it will 
understandably want collateral, demand to 
know what the money is to be used for, and 
keep an eye on how it is spent. It can also 
get its money back. On balance, these seem 
good ways of ensuring that the company. 
will spend tile money wisely. 

But if a company gets the money from 
shareholders it can do what it' likes. Cash 
is still raised from shareholders on the basis 
that shareholders serve companies, and not 
as it should ^e, the other way round. The 
money is raised on little more than trust£ 
and if a shareholder dislikes a particular' 
capital raising he can only avoid paying up 
by reducing his stake in the groups Com¬ 
panies are still allowed to raise 'equity 
capital to grow fat rather than grow fit, 
and there is a good case for requiring cash 
hungry companies to provide more detailed 
information about their, plans than they 
give now. 

The argument for doing so has become 
urgent because finance directors are finding 
that rights issue money is Irresistibly cheap. 
It is, of course,' to the advantage of the 
company to obtain money cheaply, but it is 
also to its advantage (and that of .the 
shareholders) to see money spent efficiently. 

Consider some of the latest cash calls. 
Guardian Royal Exchange has sent the whole 
composite insurance sector reeling by asking 
for £79m hard on Royal Insurance getting 
£116m last January. Royal has not done any¬ 
thing obvious with its money while Guardian 
wants cash to buy companies abroad. But 
who they are and on what terms they can 
be bought are not, of course, known. Guar¬ 
dian did say profits were 14 per cent up in 
the first quarter but there was no profits 
forecast. 

Between them, Cadbury, Schweppes and 
Rowntree Mackintosh have, created £97m of 
sweetpaper. Cadbury reported an encourag¬ 
ing start to the year, and at the recent 
annual meeting. Sir Adrian Cadbury, the 
chairman, said the issue would ensure that 
the group was able to plan- ahead and to 
take opportunities as they occur, without 
being held back by financial constraints." 

The latest example, at the end of last, 
week, the £8.75m cash call, from AGB 
Research, was by no means the most cryptic. 
This group reported in- detail - on a good 
year, and said something about its invest¬ 
ment plans. But it also said it was too early 
to make any predictions for the current 
financial "year. 

Equity investment is necessarily risky, but 
the least shareholders should be given in 
return for hard cash is a reasonable account 
of how the company intends to look after.it. 

A facet of. publishing that is 
little known outside the trade 
is book .packaging.. an often 

-innovative- and highly success¬ 
ful industry within an industry.. 

The first internationally 
known packager, and still the 
biggest, is Rainbfrd. The com¬ 
pany was started 30 years ago 
by Mr George Rain bird, who 
lot advertising to enter pub¬ 
lishing. With little capital, Mr 
Rainbird ■ had no easy entry 
into.publishing, and soon lat¬ 
ched on to the packaging idea. 

The packager chinks of a 
marketable idea for a book, 
signs tip 4n author," commis¬ 
sions illustrations and design 
work,.' arranges .printing, and, 
on the basis of a dummy copy, 
seeks a certain number of inter¬ 
national sales ' to publishers. 

The advantage the packager 
has. is that he bears none of the 
publisher’s overheads. The ad¬ 
vantage to the publisher is that 
the packager provides the sort 
of high-powered sales and mar*' 
keting operation which is be-' 
yand the scope of most publish¬ 
ing houses. . 

From its first package, an 
illustrate^ guide to various 
exotic plants..; entitled The 
Temple of Flora, and published 
by William Collins, Rainbird 
has developed into a prosperous 
organization' with 39 staff, 
offices in Mayfair and an annual 
turnover of £4m. 

La .spite of a stream of suc¬ 
cesses. which have included 
Tutankhamun and The Sun King 
Rainbird has recently been find¬ 
ing it hard .going with its very 
low profit margin' On each sale. 
Mr Michael O’Mara its Pbrla-. 
delphxa-bom managing director,. 
reckons that 30 per cent is the 
ideal margin,' but that requires . 
sales of at least 70,000 for any 
worthwhile, profit. 

The average book sells about 
2,000 copies, with a mark-up 
for the publisher of three or. 
four times the cost, of produc¬ 
tion. 

Hie essence of packaging is 
that it is entirely dependent, 
on large sales. Accordingly, 
packagers concentrate their 
efforts on. very, few books each 
year. 

Rainbird, for instance, is pro¬ 
ducing 14 books this year. But 
rigntfieantly, four of those books 
are not pure packaging - but 
joint publishing operations. Mr 
O’Mara says: - “In ;a normal 
year I would not expect to get 
more than ten big sellers. It’s 
net worth bothering with any* 
thin? marginal. 

“We have looked at books 
which :would sell '10,000 and 

Miss Rowena Stott, great-niece of Edith Holden, author of The Country Diary of an 
Edwardian Lady, with Richard Webb (left), Webb & Bower' managing director, and 
Delian Bower, editorial director. 

The book packagers’ * 

had to reject them. But if a 
publisher will stare the cost of 
producing the book, and share 
the profits, then we can think 
about making £2 per book 
instead of 50p. That opens up 
a whole new ares, and enables 
us to take riiks that we 
couldn't take before.”. 

Other packagers have done 
likewise, including Webb and 
Bower, the Exeter-based com¬ 
pany responsible for what 
turned out to be an extraordin¬ 
ary packaging coup. The Coun¬ 
try ' Diary of an Edwardian 
Lady. 

Webb and Bower, now a fully 
fledged publishing firm,. 
received a royalty on every copy 
sold, with a percentage going to 
Miss Stott. 

Book packaging is increas¬ 
ingly hard, to define, with so 
many firms having departed 
both from the standard lOin by 
7in. illustrated book, half-way 
between an ordinary book and 
started in 1975 as a packaging 

operation-producing four or five 
books a year for Britain and 
the United States and was run 
entirely by Mr Richard Webb 
and Mr Delian Bower from 
their Devon homes 26 miles 
apart. 

Then a young Exeter art 
student Miss Rowena Stott, ap¬ 
proached Mr Webb's wife at a 
party, and asked if Mr Webb 
might be interested in her 
great-aunts diary. 

Two years later The Country 
Diary of an Edwardian Lady 
was published by Michael 
Joseph. It topped the best¬ 
seller list for a year, and re¬ 
mained in the list- for three 
years. It is still selling well, 
and will soon have achieved 
sales of1 two million. It has 
been translated into 12 
languages, including Japanese. 

This enabled Webb and 
Bower to expand.-It now has an 
annual turnover of £1.7m a full- 
time staff of 12, and is about 
to move into a large Regency 

Anthony Hilton 

house in the middle of Exeter. 
Delian Bower, the 46-year-old 

joint founder-managing direc¬ 
tor, is evidently delighted that 
his company can now afford to 
publish books without any 
pictures at all. It is almost as 
if he had suddenly become 
respectable. 

Bur he would be the first to 
acknowledge his debt to The 
Country Diary of an Edwardian 
Lady which was, in many 
senses, the perfect package. It 
was written in a marvellously 
readable hand and the author 
had also illustrated it! All it 
required was the effort of turn¬ 
ing it into a book. 

After initially hawking it 
around America, Webb and 
Bower found British publishers 
queuing up to buy it. The final 
deal with Michael Joseph was 
technically a co-publication,' 
under which Webb and Bower 
a coffee-table book, 'and from 
the pure package deal into co- 
publication and similar ventures. 

Mitcbell-Beazley, now a very 
successful publisher with an 
annual turnover of £10m, started 
book packaging in 1969, and 
pioneered , a new style of. con¬ 
sumer-oriented books which 
combined photographs, graphics, 
maps and text, often spread 
across two pages. 

The World Atlas of Wine, 
which has. sold a million copies 
worldwide, was the company’s 
first big success. Mitchell-Beaz- 
ley became -a full-scale pub¬ 
lisher in 1974. Since then it has 
more than trebled in size. 

Mr James Mitchell, the com¬ 
pany's joint founder, says: 
“Books are becoming smaller 
because they are so expensive 
to make. We're having to work 
a lot harder just to stand still; 
packagers are finding that their 
profit margins are too small 
and therefore they are going 
increasingly into co-publishing.” 

But Mr Mitchell did not see 
the hundreds of small pack¬ 
agers necessarily being forced 
our of business: “There is al¬ 
ways room for anyone with a 
good idea. You need genius to 
make out in the present market, 
and a lot of the best ideas come 
from the small outfits.”. 

One fairly small packager 
which might well have suc¬ 
cumbed to the recession and 
the strong pound is Harrow 
House Editions, based in 
Covent Garden and enjoying 
the backing of the massive 
Time/Life organization ' since 
it took a majority shareholding 
in 1977. Harrow House averages 
four books a year. 

Mr Nicholas Eddison, joint 
managing director, says : 
“There’s a new risk involved- 
because publishers arc not will¬ 
ing to commit themselves until 
we’ve gone farther down the 
line. 

“We spend an average of 
£5,000 on a presentation, sign¬ 
ing up the author, commission¬ 
ing tne artwork and so on, and 
and if we can’t get enough 
orders, we just have to write 
that money off. In order to 
survive, we will need increas¬ 
ingly to work with publishers, 
promoting our. books.” 

Harrow House seems to be 
safe for a good while, thanks 
to one inspired idea—a book 
called After Man, and described 
as “a geology of the future.” 
It speculates on life 50 million 
years from now. The popular 
zoologist, Desmond Morris, has 
written a foreword, and pre¬ 
sales have topped -140,000. 

Rupert Morris 

Business goes back to basics 
New York' 
In the 1960s International 
Telephone and Telegraph (ITT) 
and Ling Tented Vought (LTV) . 
mapped out what seemed the 
oltimate business;'philosophy of 
the affluent society. Xt . .was 
called synergy,-and k expressed 
the belief that in business good 
management could make two 
plus-two equal five. 

Seldom out df the headlines, - 
their' then chief executives, 
Mr Harold Geneeh at ITT, and 
Mr James Ling at LTV, 
sparked off the merger boom 
which in - Britain - spawned Mr 
Jim' Slater; Huge new com¬ 
panies' were created embracing 
a host of unconnected1 industries 
with no underlying logic other 
than the belief that if there 
was one thing a good manager 
could run better than one busi¬ 
ness; it wa& two. 

But the seventies showed 
synergy did not always work 
out quite as planned if,-indeed, 
it worked at all. So now ITT, 
LTV- and others are .leading- 
American business, in a differ¬ 
ent- direction with a new 
philosophy appropriate to these 
hungrier times. What they are 
saying today is that three minus 
two equals, five. 

Already their thinking 1 has 
made' its mark. While huge 
mergers still capture the head¬ 
lines, much of American 
industry is pouring in quite the 
opposite direction. - Companies ' 
which used to 1 believe who!#-. 
heartedly' in acquisition and 
size for its own sake are quiet# 
selling off much of what tb 
bought and going back to bari 
back to the core of the bu 
□ess- they really understand, i 

In 1978 ITT sold 

followed by 17 more the follow¬ 
ing year, and a further 17 in 
1980. Its new' chief executive, 
Mr Raftd Araskog, las Unloaded 
everything from an electronics 
business in Holland,- to 'timber 
'mills in British Columbia, and 
in the process raised ; 6660m 
(£320m).' This has meant* that 
for the first time in years debt 
has stopped tiring ancf ewpiiigs 
have edged ahead. 

-More spectacular was the de¬ 
cision of '.Esmark, the' Chicago- 
based food and chemical 
company, to. cash in on the -oil 
stock boom last summer by 
selling’ Vickers, its energy sub¬ 
sidiary, for SlOOOm. Then a- few 
weeks later it floated off Swift, 
its meat packing business, as a 
separate stock market company 
in which it retained a relatively 
modest stake. Turnover was 
halved to $3,000m as a result 
of the sales, but the company 
now has cash galore and is 
using some of it to buy a stra-. 
tegic stake in Pur ex, a maker 
of detergents and household 
products. 

In the - same vein, but even 
bigger, Seagram, the Canadian 
distilling company which is the 
largest wine and spirits busi¬ 
ness in the world, sold its 
energy interests to Sun Oil.- It 
now has $3,700m - to invest 
which is more, in fact, than its 
annual sales of $2,500m. 

Elsewhere, Union Carbide is 
just coming to the end of a 
four-year programme in which 
ft has raised $1,000m by selling 
its unpromising, if not exactly 
dead wood. American Can 
announced plans in April- to 
sell off its paper and forest 
products business. Last-autumn 
Rich ardson-Merr ell sold its 

ethical pharmaceutical business' 
to Dow Chemical. This spring, 
Allegheny sold off its steel 
business. And at LTV, annual 
sales -of $2,0DOm were, hot 
enough to make it keep .its sub¬ 
sidiary, Wilson Foods. 

Even Mr Sandy Lewis, the 
Wall Street investment banker 
who. stands, to make $3m in 
fees when America* -Express* 
finalizes : 'its purchase of- 
stockbrokers Shearson Loeb 
Rhoades, -thinks that to look . 
only at mergers Is to miss the 
point. “American management 
has realized its job is to make 
the best possible use of assets,' 
be they in their own company 
or in other people’s. That 
makes it much easier for them 
to shed some assets and shop 
around for what they really 
want. Companies are much 
better at doing deals now. They 
-are much less nervous”, he 
says. 

First Boston Corporation, the 
Wall Street investment bank in¬ 
volved in some of the year’s 
biggest deals, agrees. Mr David 
Wasserstein, a director, says - 
much of their work is in advis¬ 
ing on divestitures and strategic 

planning. “Industry is prepar¬ 
ing for the 1980s and 1990s. 
Companies are rounding out 
their positions, or getting an 
extra leg”, he says. 

They are prompted, he be-' 
Iieves, by tbe uneasy feeling 
that there will be no quick re¬ 
turn to the days of easy growth, 
and that in the . battle between 
American, Japanese and Euro¬ 
pean rivals in .world. markets, 
onlyxhe best will survive. Thar 
means concentrating on the 
assets which yield the best re¬ 
turn and only _ going into 
businesses at which yon. are 
sure you can be good. 

Virtue, has its rewards. 
Allhost without exception, the 
companies which are selling 
rather than .solving their prob¬ 
lems, have become darlings of 
the stockmarker, which helps 
ease any misgiving among 
management and shareholders 
alike. *_ . 

Nor is this illogical. Selling 
assets yielding a below average 
return automatically increases 
the yield on what is left, with¬ 
out management having to lift 
a finger. 

Perhaps equally important, 

divestment has the smack of 
firm management about it: It 
gives the impression of a board 
willing to take difficult deci¬ 
sions, with a clear idea of 
where it is going. And, ironi¬ 
cally, even if the company only 
knows where ir is not going, 
and has Ettle idea how to spend 
its new money, it can still make 
a profit with interest rates at 
current levels simply by put¬ 
ting the cash on deposit. Or it 
can repay debts to cut its own 
interest burden. 

Like all theories, divestment 
may be overdone in time. But 
at least it seems to be more 
firmly based than some ideas. 
The influential Strategic Plan¬ 
ning Institute at Harvard, for 
example, believes strongly that 

.-companies with dominant 
market shares can expect to be 
the. most- profitable, whatever 
industry they are in. So there 
is empirical backing for the 
hunch that cobblers should 
stick to- their lasts. The dif¬ 
ference. is that Wall Street is 
now beginning to see the vir¬ 
tue in. companies which con¬ 
centrate an what they know, 
and on what they are good at' 

This odvertisement'complies with fhe requirements of the 
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Business Diary profile: Hedley Whitehead of the Co-op 
edley Whitehead, who is be- 
ig. installed in Edinburgh to- 
iy as the next annual presi- 
aj£ of ■ the Co-operative 
ingress, the co-op movement’s 
muaJ parliament, looks likely 
i find himself overseeing some 
1 the most tumultuous months 
>t faced by the movement. 
As more societies hit worsen- 
g financial and trading 
■obiems leading to mergers or 
her eleventh-hoUr rescues, his 
fluence could be consider- 
>Je, especially in the growing 
-bate over the quality of man- 
cement the movement, needs 
: the retail level. Whitehead 
chairman of the North East 

D-operative Society: (NECS) 
hich he has shepherded to 
jecess in the past decade as 
te first true region-wide 
)riety. He is also chairman of 
IS, the movement's profitable 
isurance arm, and is on the 
jard of the . Co-operative 
rholesale Society (CWS), the 
st of a dying breed of full- 
me directors who pre-dated a 
lift of power in CWS towards 
i professional executives. 

He shrugs off his 64 years 
th a work schedule which 
ntres around constant corn¬ 
ering between his Carlisle 
me the Gateshead head- 
arters of NECS and the Man- 
ester base of CIS and CWS. 
But over the weekend, almost 

thousand co-operators 
thered in Scotland, he has 
d to listen, like everybody 
e, mostly to talk of which 
aety is in the most trouble. 
[f Tesco thinks it has finau- 
ig-problems with srore de- 
oprnent programmes ir might 
aer itself up' by looking at 
: .problems of some retail 
OPf. Consumers may think 

Co-op as one entity buc 

in reality it consists of about 
180 sovereign retail societies 
around Britain, from the com¬ 
paratively small'— including 
some notably efficient ones 
like Ipswich, Ilkeston, Col¬ 
chester and Cambridge—to the 
distinctly large. 

Some of the larger ones have 
their problems, including Royal 
Arsenal and South Suburban, 
both south of the Thames, and 
Greater Midlands in the Birin-. 
iogham area. Funding super¬ 
store development and rationa¬ 
lization are the main bugbears. 

The CWS, the £l<800m-sales 

giant- of the movement. Is 
manufacturer and 'wholesaler 
to the retail societies and, while 
owned by them, is the largest 
single source of the profes¬ 
sional expertise from account¬ 
ing to marketing. 

The thing' to understand 
about the movement is the im¬ 
portance . of the democratic 
voice. This is expressed through 
various inter locking committees 
involving the retail societies 
and the national bodies like 
CWS, together with CIS ,and the 
Co-op Bank. Like a family, the 
co-op movement is subject. to 
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Another episode in Cooperation Street : ao new Geordie boss 
Whitehead succeed in the face of the odds. 

rows, rumours and an unreadi¬ 
ness' quickly tCTehch' bvehffl 
agreement about where) to jgo 
next. 

• Whitehead says : “I am not 
simply running a business in 
the North-east. I am concerned 
with running cooperative 
enterprise which is a business 
plus a social purpose.” 

The problem is that social 
purpose, which emerges from 
members, who vote in the 
governing - boards of the. 

. societies* can get in the way of 
. commercial good sense. The 

movement tries to keep shops 
open in small communities for 
the comnapnity good rather than 
for a sensible profit margin. 
But some retail, so denies, what¬ 
ever the expertise of their pro¬ 
fessional managers, fail to face 
up to the need to change. 

It is when societies leave a 
deteriorating' situation too late 
that the only route they can 
take is. to merge their indivi¬ 
duality in a larger unit 

The other option is to be 
bailed out by Co-operative Re¬ 
tail Services (CRS), of which 
AJf Lee is chief executive. CRS 
last year increased its sales by 
nearly 16 per cent, only mar¬ 
ginally down on the previous 
year’s performance, and man¬ 
aged stall a creditable net pro¬ 
fit margin of 3 per cent ■ com- ■ 
pared with 197^ 32 per cent. 

CRS has been an( ambulance 
service for retail society 

' cripples to the-tune, -so far, of 
166 societies. - • • — • 

But it is not only the success¬ 
ful small societies which show 
there is another path. White-' 
head’s NECS, created out of 31 
fading societies in 1370, has. 
demonstrated what tan be done ' 
on. a regional basis—and this 
in an area which is one of the 

' worst hit in the country by re¬ 
cession.'Whitehead says : “You 
have also to allow for the fan 
that round there they like their 
pint, cigarettes and a flutter so 
they’re sharp shoppers—and the 
competition from Asda and 
Tesco is also intense." 

This is reflected in last year’s 
NECS results; turnover is up 
more -than 20 per cent but 
trading profit is down by 30 
per cent - leading to just, over 
£4m profit going to reserves, 
a third of that retained the pre¬ 
vious year. 

But Whitehead says the 
North-east society increased its 
share of the area’s grocery 
market by 20 per cent, partly 
through superstore operation 
but also smaller discount super¬ 
markets. The society also has 
discount outlets for electrical 
and other household goods, and 
operations in growth areas like 
tourism and garages. 

Whitehead says ; “We must 
be highly efficient. You can’t 
be that if you are looking over 
your shoulder all the time for 
members’ pressures and if 
normal tenets of sound business 
are being interfered with, even 
from-very good motives.” 

Perhaps the movement is 
lucky in having a president this 
year who has not only proved 
an ability to survive commer¬ 
cially bur who also cares about 
the movement’s philosophical 
soul and -community commit¬ 
ment It was NECS which re¬ 
cently supported local industry 
by offering a shop window for 
goods made in the North-east; 
an idea now being taken up 
elsewhere in tbe movement. 

Derek Hams 
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FINANCIAL NEWS: 

arket 
akes quiet debut as 

dealers bold back 
Japan's first formal gold 

market ..opened. Friday with 
hopes that gold traders, 
bankers, stockbrokers and the 
merely .wealthy would contri¬ 
bute to a gold rush. 

The first session, shortened 
by opening ceremonies, set the 
price for prompt delivery at 
3,497 yen per gramme, or $485 
per troy ounce. 

Officials at the market, run 
by the firm of Tokinkai Co., 
said the price reflected the up¬ 
turn on the New York market, 
which ended at $4804482. But 
turnover was light at only 14 
kilos as many dealers were 
initially a little nervous. 

Mr Hyozo Kikuchi, the presi¬ 
dent or the market, said he 
hoped it would develop to give 
indications of fair golda prices 
to the Japanese public and 
chances for traders and floor 
operators to train themselves 
ahead of the opening of a 
public gold market. 

The market, with 95 members 
including futures commodities 
trading companies, gold traders 
and jewellers, would set gold 
prices as leading Japanese trad¬ 

ing houses and actual gold 
users participated in transac¬ 
tions through members, he said. 

Daily turnover was expected 
to increase to around 30' kilos 
soon and expand later with 
Tokyo emerging as one of the 
world’s principal gold markets, 
filling the time gap between the 
United States, Hongkong and- 
Europe, Mr Kikushi said. ■ 

Japanese interest in gold has 
increased tremendously since 
late last year with imports 
jumping sharply. This is mainly 
because the government plans 
to introduce in 1984 a so-called 
green card system to identify all 
savings depositors, designed to 
eleminate illegal accounts under 
fictitious names. 

Japan's gold imports, aside 
from gold coins, soared to 333 
tonnes in the first three months 
of 1981 compared with 3LS 
tonnes in all of 19SO. 

Imports of gold coirs, mostly 
Krugerrands, skyrocketed to 
1.41 tonnes in the first quarter 
of 19S1 against a 1979 total of 
122 tonnes, Finance Ministry 
import statistics show. 

Brewer 
tops£4m 
midway 
Wolverhampton & Dudley 

Breweries made £4.41m. pretax 
in the six months to March 31, 
1981, against £3.9m a year 
earlier, and Mr Edwin Thomp¬ 
son, the chairman and, manag¬ 
ing director, is optimistic- about 
the future. “I think we’ll con¬ 
tinue to do well,” he sa; 
“ Things are rosier for t 
smaller brewer than the. rest 
just now.” In 1979-80 the group 
made £9.1m. 

The interim dividend is 
per cent higher than a year 
at 236p gross, adjusting 
the June, 1980 scrip issue. 

Turnover rose by 14 per cent 
to just over £34m during the 
first half, in spite of falling 
beer consumption nationally. 

Attributable profits before an 
£168,000 extraordinary credit 
on property disposals, are 
£109,000 lower thanks to a 45 
per cent increase in the tax 
charge, to nearly £2m. 

This' is because the bulk of 
the capital allowances on the 
group's modernization and ex¬ 
pansion programme had been 
used to sec against taxation 
last year. 

Sharp fall expected for Reed 

10 

or 

Business appointments 

New deputy chairman at 
Atomic Energy Authority 

Briefly 

Mr A. M. Allen, board member 
far finance and administration of 
tbe United Kingdom Atomic 
Energy Authority, has become 
deputy chairman. 

Mr Ronald Emmanuel is 
now chairman of Wheeler’s 
Restaurants. 

Mr H. J. de Rulter, regional 
coordinator Africa and South 
Asia, has been made a director 
of Shell International Petroleum 
Company. 

Mr JFL R. WQst, corporate 
managing derector of Clba-Geigy 
and a former managing director 
of The Clayton Aniline Company, 
has taken over the chairmanship 
of Tbe Clayton Aniline Company. 
Mr A, Kemp, formerly director of 
finance for Clba-Geigy Joins the 
board of Clba-Geigy (UK) as 
director of group strategy. Mr 
Kemp also becomes a member of 
the board and the management 
committee of The Cleyton Ani¬ 
line Company. Mr R. E. S. 

Brunei ow, company secretary of 
Ciba-Geigy. takes over Mr Kemp’s 
former responsibilities within that 
company. 

Mr Peter M. Smith has become 
an associate director of CMG Com¬ 
puter Management Group. 

Mr John Coombs has been made 
regional general manager for the 
Far East and Australasia for 
National Westminster Bank based 
in Singapore. Mr Jack MDler has 
been made ctnef manager of the 
bank's Singapore branch. 

Mr W. D. Gilligan has been 
made deputy managing director of 
Plessey Aerospace. 

Mr Sam Pickstock has become 
managing director of John McLean 
and Sons. 

Mr Dennis Randan has been 
appointed a non-executive direc¬ 
tor of Clifford's Dairies. 

Mr J. E. Williams has been 
appointed chief executive officer 
of tbe accounts division of Alex¬ 
ander Bowden Insurance Brokers. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 12% 

Barclays ..12% 
BCCI . 12% 
Consolidated Crdts 12% 
C. Hoare & Co .. *12% 
Lloyds Bank _ 12% 
Midland Bank .... 12% 
Nat Westminster .. 12% 
TSB . 12% 
Williams and Glyn’s 12% 

* -Bpos,t 0,1 sums of 
£10,000 and under 9%, up 

mpSu™- •* 

Hawker Siddeley 
rumours denied 

Sir Arnold Hall, chairman of 
Hawker Siddeley, Canada, told 
the annual meeting in Toronto 
that the company’s parent 
Hawker Siddeley Group of 
Great Britain had had no 
formal offer concerning 
possible take over of the Cana¬ 
dian unit. 

He said in reply to a share¬ 
holder’s question that there 
nad been a good many rumours 
concerning a possible takeover, 
but aside from casual sugges¬ 
tions there had been no offers 
of a formal nature. 

Sir Arnold, who is also 
chairman of. Hawker Siddeley 
Group, said the parent did not 
have a policy at this time to sell 
its—Canadian—shares. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Ca Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R8EB Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

CapUaUaaUoa 
WOO’* Company 

. Change P/E 
Latt an Gross Yld Fully 

Price week Dlvip) Cc Actual Taxed 
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12,779 Walter Alexander 
5,951 W. S. Yeares 
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75 +1 15.0 20.0 — — 
43 “1 3.0 7.0 6.6 103 

101 —, • 5.7 5.6 5.6 S3 
255 — 13.1 5.1 4.8 9.8 

British Sugar Corporation : Share¬ 
holders have decisively rejec 
the offer by commodity dealers 
S. and W. Berisford. As tbe dead¬ 
line for acceptances passed (May 
26) Berisford had acquired only 
0.21 per cent (126,752 shares). 
Berts ford’s total shareholding in 
British Sugar, with shares acquired 
before the bid, would amount to 
9.49 per cent. Berisford has ex- 
ended the offer to shareholders 
.mm June 9. 
Monks Investment Trust: Pretax 
revenue for year to April 30, 
19S1, £2.92m (£2.98m). Total divi¬ 
dend unchanged at 3.42p gross. 
London Atlantic Investment Trust 
Profit, after tax, £583,000 
(£546,000). Total dividend, gross, 
6.78p (6.42p). 

Daranafeande ' Robber Estates : 
Pretax profits for 1980, £46,507 
(£41,237). Total gross dividend, 
4.28p (332p). 
British car Auction : In response 
to rights issue oF 3.48m new ord¬ 
inary shares at 66p each, accept¬ 
ances received for 33m shares 
(94.86 per cent). 
John MowienAcceptances re¬ 
ceived for 3.77m shares (about 
95.5 per cent) of the 3.95m of¬ 
fered as “ rights ”. 
Jersey General Investment Trust 
is making a one-for-one scrip 
issue. Revenue, after tax, for 
year to April 30, 1981, £955,000 
(£840,000). Total gross dividend, 
20p (163p). 
Saga Holidays has bought the free¬ 
hold of the Cumbria Grand Hotel, 
together with' its contents, for 
£550,000 cash. 
New Throgmorton Trust: Pretax 
revenue for year to March 31, 
1981, £1.15m (flJZlm). Total 
gross, dividend, 2.85p (Z.57p). 
Floyd Oil Participations r Accept¬ 
ances in respect of the rights issue 
of 3m new ordinary shares have 
been received from shareholders 
and warrant holders In respect of 
2.15m new onL (71.7%). 
Solicitors’ Law Stationery Society: 
Sir Edward Singleton, chairman, 
told shareholders at the AGM rtiay 
tiie first quarter results bad pro¬ 
duced a modest profit, despite 
continuing difficult conditions. 
There was a long way to go be¬ 
fore fbe board could claim to 
have restored the group’s net 
earnings to an acceptable level, 
but tbe evidence of die beginning 
of a recovery could now be seen. , 

Fears of further rights issues 
continued to haunt the stock 
market last wed: with dealers 
casting ah anxious glance at 
every set of figures published 
by-major companies. 

These fears show little sign 
of subsiding with the City still 
convinced that there are further 
issues in the pipeline. So, the 
market will be keeping a dose 
eye on companies reporting this 
week. These include Eeecham 
Group, Allied Breweries, Deben- 
hams and Heed International. 

The first day of June signals 
a. new crop of monthly econo¬ 
mic indicators issued by the 
Government. Later today the 
CBI publishes the monthly 
trend inquiry for May, followed 

This week 

strong performance but the 
Quebec City mill has experi¬ 
enced a further drop "in ron- 

_ nage. This, in turn, has 
market will be keeping a close squeezed margins and in spite 

.... ^ •*!-:- 0£ rationalization no improve¬ 
ment is oh'the cards. 

Debenhams’ full-year profirs, 
also expected tomorrow, have 
caused a problem for analysts 
who have been busily upgrading 
their estimates. Now indica¬ 
tions are for profits of between 
£16m and £19m compared with 
£USm last time. But it is the 

and competition, in spile of the 
regionalization policy, is strong. 
Extra costs from the strike and 
subsequent closure of Anscils 
Brewery are expected with more 
on the way. 

Holland continues to struggle 
on, but little improvement in 
proficabilirr is expected. 

But regardless of the short¬ 
fall, a small improvement might 
be seen in the dividend which 
last year stood at 4.28p gross. 

TODAY — Interims: Heavitree 
Erewery and Martin The News¬ 
agent; Finals: Energy Finance 
and General Trust, Lesney Pro¬ 
ducts, Sangers Group Manage¬ 
ment, Transparent Paper and 
Wen era Bros. 

issues and redemptions from year^ these extra ^items accoun- 
th'e Bank of England. 

the Depart- On Wednesday, _ . 
mean of Energy releases toe 
advance energy statistics for 
April and on Thursday the De¬ 
partment of Industry publishes 
provisional figures of vehicle 
production in May. 

Finally, on Friday, housing 
starts and completions during 
April are released from the De¬ 
partment of the Environment. 

Reed Inteniational’s full-year 
figures, due out tomorrow, are 
likely to show a final quarter 
profit of around £10m com¬ 
pared with £363m for the ^corre¬ 
sponding period. This leaves 
pretax profits for the year down 
from £1163m to around £52m, 
although the board is expected 
to maintain tbe final dividend 
of 9p gross. _ . 

The downturn In advertising 
and further rationalization costs 
continue to upset the group. 
An additional £6m is expected 
to be taken above the line 
this time round. Advertising 
revenue continues to fall among. 
its network of newspapers and 
periodicals and is unlikely to 
show much improvement until 
the second half. ' 

ted for an extra £43m pushing 
profits up to £ 13.8m. 

The Christmas and January 
sales proved a real boom to the 
group, which at the halfway 
stage reported profits down 
from _ £4.7m to £13m. But 
in spite erf *hi* strong second- 
half recovery the board is un¬ 
likely to recommend an increase 
in the final dmdend, which last 
year was 6-2p gross. With" the 
dividend covered only 11 times 
and a large lump of the profits 
coming from property sales and 
disposals there is just the hint 

of South Africa, Atkins Bros 
(Hosiery), Carless, Capel & 
Ler-.iard, De ben dams: (amen 

F*M^krp~'Ysn33 has nicked ded), De La Rue, Dundonian 
mFweOxS a weak first Harrisons and Crosfield, Inter 
bklf Europe 1ms made further city Investment,J.andon &: Le n- 

Vaired States acquisitions 
the men's toiletries field. 

progress. . 
The fall in the value of ster; 

ling during the second hair 
should, only result in currency 
losses of ’£lm compared with 
£3m in the first faalF. The cur¬ 
rent year might even produce a 
small currency surplus. 

At the interim stage the divi¬ 
dend was increased by 7-J per 
cent and an improvement cf 

There is little sign of impro- about x0 per cent nugni be on 
imont i+itc cmr and althnnah the carcis tor me final, wnicn 

stood a: 4.6p gross. 
Yemeni this year and although 
volume sales are up the group 
trill be hard pressed to beat 
£20m. 

The recent fall in the value 
of sterling and a stronger per¬ 
formance from the United 
States sbould ensure a small 
improvement in profits of 
Beecham, whose figures are 
expected on Thursday. Profits 
could be between £140m and 
£147m compared with £137m 
last year. 

While little, if any, growth 
is expected on the pharmaceu¬ 
tical side, as a result of con- 

nox Investment Trust, Parkland 
Text, Reed International, Scot 
cros. Tanks Consolidated Invest¬ 
ments and Triefus. 

WEDNESDAY—Interims: Avon 
Rubber', Comet Radiovision Ser¬ 
vices, Griqualand Exploration & 
Finance, Keystone Investment, 
Msrley, McGbrquodaie, Sterling 
Trust, 5tilfoncein Gold and West 
Rand Consolidated. Finals: Buf- 
felsfontein Gold, Coalite Group 
Clydesdale (Transvaal) Col 
lieries. Deri tend Stamping, Alf¬ 
red Dunhill, East Midland Prospects this year wiil de¬ 

pend very much on its latest Allied Press, Eva Industries, W 
drug, Acgmeatm. 

Allied Breweries is expected 
to see a further setback in pro¬ 
fits when fa-i-year figures are 
released cn Friday. Predictions 
are -for profit of £S0tn to £97m 
compared with £113m lost time. 

Interest rates -res a I ting from 
its takeover of J. Lyons con¬ 
tinue to be a drag on resources 
and a passible rights issue is 
awaited in several quarters. 
Trading of J. Lyons remains 

Sc J Giossop. Highams, Mount- 
view Estates. Rolfe & Nolan, 
Rowlinson Constructions, St 
John D'el Rev Mining. Time 
Products and Trans Natal Coal 
Carp. 

THURSDAY — Interims: BP 
(first quarter), Hickson & 
Welch, Morgan Crucible {first 
quarter), and Northern Foods. 
Finals: Airflow Streamlines, 
Beecham Group, Castings, Cen 
lory Oils, Culter Guard Bridge, 

The slump in packaging ahd tinned de-stocking, the group’s patchy. The mea side is losing El-ctronic^dWhittinwon 
inpr alsn annarentlv shows tin mtoi-dcm mmip -nnnn^ rnr'i-rmnc liu mecirutfic ana lrmiangron paper also apparently shows no 

sign of abating with volume 
down and margins under pres¬ 
sure. 

Overseas, the picture remains 
mixed. Tbe publishing opera¬ 
tion has put .up a reasonably 

United States interests appear 
to be over the worst. - Market¬ 
ing costs for Aquafresh should 
be well down as the reward for 
its efforts begin to be felt. In 
addition, the first full contri¬ 
bution is expected, from its 

money and conditions in the tea 
and coffee market remain vola¬ 
tile. Heavy competition also 
continues to present problems. 

Little improvement is expec¬ 
ted on the beer side where the. 
fall in volume sales continues 

Engineering. 

FRIDAY — Interims: Bertrams, 
Finals: Allied Breweries, Bar¬ 
ker Sc Dobson, Bishop's Stores, 
N Grown Investments and Gar- 
tons. 

Robertson 
Foods fail to 
meet forecast 
Pretax profits from Robertson 

Foods for 1980 were lower than 
forecasts given two month ago 
when the group attempted to 
fight off an £18m bid from the 
Avan a Group. 

Profits are £270,000 down at 
£2.28m on sades reduced by 
£4.4m to £80.4hl After an ex¬ 
ceptional debit of £118,000, tax 
charges of £722,000 and an 
extraordinary. item of £2.12111, 
the group is left with an 
attributable loss of £565,000. 
The costs of the defence against 
the Avana bid are included in 
the extraordinary item. 

Avana, the expanding Cardiff- 
based food manufacturer, has 
now received 962ft per cent 
acceptances to its offer which 
was launched in January. 

Robertson, makers of 
Golly” jams has a stagnant 

profit record—profits have 
hovered around £2m to £2.5m 
since 1973 despite growing sales; 
It made an all out effort to fight 
off the Avana takeover and 
accused Avana of taking advan¬ 
tage of its high share price to 
make the offer. 

The potentially costly distinction 
between brokers and dealers 

SEC calls for further 
study of silver crisis 
The Securities and Exchange comment on an interagency in- 

Commission, the American regu- vestigation into why the price 
■latory body, believes further of silver futures traded on US 
study of certain events leading commodity exchanges plunged 
up to the silver futures market so dramatically in March 1980. 
collapse last year, is needed. Mr Loomis noted that inade- 

The commission believes quate or inappropriate regula- 
tnat additional study of the ex- Cory efforts by the Commodity 
change s actions may be appro- exchanges themselves may have 
pnata m order to fully under- led to the aberrant behaviour 
stand the causes of the silver on the silver markeL 
crisis,” Mr Philip Loomis rhe “The SEC is not certain that 
commissioner, said in a letter the' 'report places * sufficient 
to senator Richard Lugar, who emphasis on the cause and 
is chairman of a Senate agricul- effect relationship between the 
ture subcomnnttM that oversees exchange’s regulatory actions 
the Commodity Futures Trading and the decline of prices in 
C°x?mfslon: , , the silver markets," the letter 

Mr Loomis sent the letter to said. 

Big financial institutions, 
pension funds and insurance 
companies with many millions 
to invest, know the difference 
between a stockbroker and a 
licensed dealer. 

The Yellow Pages—a favour¬ 
ite for the iminkiated to 
choose an agent to boy and sell 
shares—offer no such acknow¬ 
ledgment of a difference which 
has become suddenly important. 

Id the book through which it 
is claimed 34 million people let 
their fingers do ■ the walking, 
both are lumped under the one 
heading : stockbrokers. 

It is a common mistake, hot 
one for which a high price is 
paid when things go wrong. The 
difference between brokers and 
licensed dealers for investors is 
mainly the extent to which fin¬ 
ancial affairs are monitored and 
whether investors can get their 
money bade should the firm 
collapse. 

If a stockbroking firm goes 
under, as with Norman Collins 
and Hedderwick Stirling Gram-' 
bar, the Stock Exchange’s com- 

Briefing 

Mr John Biffen: power 
approval. 

change of Government and has 
been gathering dust ever since. 
Among proposed changes then 
were an increase in the deposit, 
and a requirement for an insur¬ 
ance policy to cover investors’ 
cash. 

But with the collapse of 
Norton Warburg, the DoT is 
now looking at whether the act 
contributed to the troubles of 
dealers and also .. whether 
changes should be made as de¬ 
tails of the collapse emerges. 

If any are thought necessary, 
they would have to be intro¬ 
duced as amendments. There is 
no parliamentary time for a full 
EilL 

Central to the issue is whe¬ 
ther licensed dealers should be 
required by law to hold separate 
bank accounts for the company’s 
money and the_investment cash 
of its clients, either individualy 
or collectively. 

This would mean that should 
the company fail, at least the 
investment money would be 
available for repayment and 
not considered part of a general 

by creditors of the 

that want to deal in securities. 
At present each licensed 

_____dealing company has to .be 
pensation fund—financed by all approved by Mr John Biffen, claim _ _ 
exchange membersr--picks up the Trade Secretary, and anyone collapsed company, 
tbe tab. Investors are repaid at wishing to deal has also to gee Separate bank accounts are 
the price of their holding pre- approval annually. They have to already maintained by some 
vaiUng on the day the brokers deposit £500, pay £26 for the licensed dealers, and it is a re- 
went under. If a licensed dealer licence and satisfy the depart- quirement for membership of 
fails, investors may have to *hent- that they are fit and. * ' 
fight .it out with the other proper people to deaL 
creditors. They are governed by the 

Had those with the crashed' Prevention of Fraud Invest- 
Norton Warburg concern had ments (1958) Act which evolved 
their money wit& Hedderwicks, 
they‘.would not be fighting court 
cases to recoup their loses. 

Stockbrokers have monthly, 
quarterly end annual checks 
made on their finances. Licensed 
dealers- are required to fill 
animal returns with .Companies 
House. 

The collapse of Norton War¬ 
burg -for £5m and the Depart¬ 
ment, of Trade’s separate action 
on three other licensed dealers 
have focused sharp atten¬ 
tion on the rales governing non- 

from an act in the 1930s to 
tighten up on what was then an 
epidemic of share pushers. 

There are about 350 licensed 
firms and 700 individuals. 
Providing they meet the finan¬ 
cial criteria and tbeir references 
are-in order the DoT is bound 
to grant a licence. The act says. 
“ will ” rather than “ ihay ”. 
There is no element of discre¬ 
tion. - 

Three years ago the DoT 
issued a consultative paper ask¬ 
ing'for views on the act, but 

members of the Stock Exchange this was interrupted by- a 

the Licensed Dealers Associa¬ 
tion, a body set up two years 
ago and admitted as a member 
of the Council for the Securi¬ 
ties Industry—the City’s ulti¬ 
mate self regulatory watchdog 
whose chairman is‘Mr. Patrick 
Neill—in February last year. . 

The association would not 
claim to represent every part 
of its industry, but its objectives 
have been to improve the image 
of the licensed dealer. 

Until the problems are sorted 
out, it could well pay investors 
at least to discover what kind 
of agent is acting for them, and 
-whether they carry some form 
of investor cover. 

Philip Robinson 

Why a rise 
in MLR 
could 
help gilts 

-■ For several weeks now the 
gilt market has been upset by 
talk of higher interest rates 
and has been relegated by in¬ 
vestors to. the quieter corners 
of the Stock Exchange. But 
last week’s stream of company 
rights issues has brought gilts 
back in favour. 

After a steady cEmb through 
the week the Government 
Securities Index closed on Fri- 

Brokers’ views 

day up 0.42 at 67.67 and gilts 
on average were better by £;. 
The previous day's rise had 
been 0.2S to 67.25. 

The renewed support was 
partly due to the trend set bv 
the f per cent cut in United 
States prime rates to 20 per 
cent at Chase Manhattan and 
the Bank of Los Angeles. This 
allayed speculation that Unired 
States-rates might reach 21 per 
cent. 

But Mr Tim Congdon, of 
stockbrokers L. Messel, 
describes the argument that 
United Kingdom short-term in¬ 
terest rates need follow those in 
the United States as unconvinc¬ 
ing because the authorities 
have no policy of influencing 
the exchange rate at presenr. He 
also asks whether an MLR in¬ 
crease would really be bad news 
for the gilt market; since indus¬ 
try would react with more 
caution tbe economy would be 
deflated and inflation lowered, 
and'so the gilt market woold be 
excited, not depressed, be says. 
However, Mr Congdon expects 
interest rates to remain where 
they are for many months. 

Earlier last week, Mr Bill 
Buchan, of brokers Scrimgeour, 
Kemp-Gee, predicted that bet¬ 
ter news on the United States 
economic front and money sup¬ 
ply figures may mean that the 
worst is over in tbe gilts mar¬ 
ket. His view is that recent 
industrial production figures, 
down 0.4 per cent in March, 
and the fall in manufacturers’ 
stocks, show there is no sign 
of an early economic recovery 
which might threaten an infla¬ 
tionary upsurge on money sup¬ 
ply and interest rates. 

Overall, however, Mr Buchan 
saw the United Stares interest 
rates as the dominant factor in 
tbe market's recent weakness 
and expected that the down¬ 
turn would lead to trading re¬ 
covery. The forecast for a new 
tap from the Government 
Broker to help finance the sea¬ 
sonally high June CGBR was 
therefore partly right with the 
offer of three tranches of long 
Government securities valued 
at £750m last Friday. 

Scrimgeour also regarded 
the recent estimates for 1980 
to 1981 PSBR figures of 
£13,297m, some £150m less 
than that forecast in the 
Budget Red Book, as encourag¬ 
ing news. Even better, they 
said, was the improvement in 
estimates for local authority 
finances and nationalized in¬ 
dustries finances. This offers 
some hope that this year's 
PSBR target of £10,566m may 
be within reach. 

Much of the marker's atten¬ 
tion recently has been focused 
on smaller companies, particu¬ 
larly the recovery stocks, since 
investors appear to be keeping 
dear of blue chips for the 
time being. So Capel-Cure 
Myers* research into 16 small 
companies makes interesting 
reading. 

Bulmer & Lumb Holdings 
lately reported pretax profits 
falling to £776,000 from £1.01m 
but maintained the dividend. 
Cap el’s analysts recommend 
bolding oa to Bulmer’s shares 
on the current higb-yield basis 
as an attractive investment in 
the wool industry despite 
warnings of difficult trading. 

Buys i» W. N. Sharpe Hold¬ 
ings are recommended as good 
value on the strength of its 
record. A premium rating is 
expected although the shares, 
at 3S5p, are on an historic 52 
per cent taxed p/e ratio of 
only 10.6. 

Margareta Pagano 

36% increase in investment profits. 

30% increase in proposed net dividend 

Net asset value upfrom £81 minion to £HO miDiba 

l for 5 bonus issue proposed 

Hinds waitable to finance at! cun-ent commitments. 

1980 1979 

Net Rented Income £10^55,000 £8,885,000 

Gross Profit £4,099,000 £3,319,000 

Value of Ihvesfmeni Properties £171,060,000 £15Q,CXX)#000 

Earnings per Share 5.19p 416P. 

Gopfes Of ^Rspotf gtv3 Aeoounfcl^ ffomth© Secretary* 22-24By Place, Londcn EON 6TQ. 

- *• 
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Optimism in the dry cargo market; 
White bank holidays in 

America and the United King¬ 
dom dampened trading ip the 
freight markets last week, 
events in other areas brought 
about a mood of optimism. This 
■was primarily created by the 
news that a tentative accord 
had been reached berween the 
employers and miners in the 
United States coal strike. Sub- 
ject to ratification of the deal, 
which takes 10 days, a success¬ 
ful outcome seems likely. 

Jf the dispute is ended it is 
certainly good news for the 
dry cargo'market and this sec¬ 
tor could also gain another 
long-term boast from pending 
talks: \n London between the 
United States and Russia on the 
question of future grain sales. 
Their .current- five-year deal 
under which a minimum of 
eight million tonnes a year was 
supplied ends in September. 

However, the results.of these 
negotiations may be influenced 
by discussions that the Soviet 
Union reportedly is having with 
Argentina, also over a grain pur¬ 
chasing deal. Russia already has 
an agreement with Argentina 
under which it will- buy at least 
4.5 million tonnes of wheat and 
other grain each year for the 
next five years. 

. Although it is difficult to 
judge how quickly a return to 
work by the coal miners could 
have a positive effect upon dry 
cargo trading patterns, the 
problem of too many ships 
chasing too Few cargoes, which 
has afflicted the market dur¬ 
ing the two. months of the 
strike, would be overcome. 

Interest in coal shipments for 
June and July positions has 
been strong recently, in par¬ 
ticular front Japanese charter¬ 
ers, and this is one reason for 
confidence. Also, as the miners’ 
annual holidays begin on June 
23. it is possible there will 
be a flurry of activity before 
then. 

Voyage and time chartering 
during the last seven days have 
been generally subdued. Grain 
shipments to Mexico from 
North America and Argentina 
were a feature but transatlantic 
and Far Eastern fixtures were 
few in number. Razes remained 
stable as illustrated by one 
58,000 tonner booked from the 
US Gulf to Holland/Belgium in 

early June at $13. To Japan 
525 was paid on ■ 51,000 tonner. 
In the time sector there were 
further rumours of Soviet act¬ 
ivity including the fixing of 
two ships, of 31,000 and 33,000 
tons for rrans-Pacific round 
voyages at 58,500- a day per 
vessel. 

With 10 of 13 members of 
Opcc planning to reduce pro¬ 
duction as a result of the pre¬ 
sent world oil glut, and if 
tanker owners contirtue to 
scrap older vessels and transfer 
additional tonnage into lay-up, 
a stronger market may appear 
later this year. The production 
cutback probably was tbe most 
positive decision to emerge 
from < the Opec meeting 

The ranker market last'week 
continued to experience a good 
demand for VLCCs and ULCCs 
from the Arabian Gulf with 
storage options included. How¬ 
ever, despite a drop in the 
volume of available tonnage in 
this loading area, rates fell and 
the average for a westbound 
VLCC slipped some' -five points 
to world scale 30. Eastern des¬ 
tinations for such vessels com¬ 
manded a rhree to five point 
premium.- 

David Robinson 

Weekly list of fixed interest stocks 
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The international dollar bond 
market staged an, impressive 
rally last, week, writes AP-Dmo 
Jones. However, most marker 
participants expect lie supply 

■of offerings to increase sub¬ 
stantially so that further price 
advances should be gradual. 

Market specialists say that 
international investors have be¬ 
come impressed by-signs that 
United States inflation is abat¬ 
ing but are still very cautious. 
Consequently.' investment de¬ 
mand has centred mainly on 
issues with a maturity, of -five 
years or less. 

Several American 'and Euro¬ 
pean hankers have started to 
predict that short-term interest 
rates are at or near a peak. Yet, 
banks have been in ihe fore- 
Front of the present rush to 
float fixed-rate dollar issues. Of 
the eight fixed-rate dollar issues 
scheduled for offering in the 
post two weeks, "half have been, 
for commercial banks.' 

This suggests that Treasury 
officers at bank? are' not con¬ 
fident that there will be an 
enduring opportunity to raise 
fixed-rare funds even if bankers 
involved with other aspects of 
the business are more sanguine. 

Among the offerings under 
way is a 5175m, three-year note 
issue - of - Citicorp Overseas 
Finance Corporation priced at 
par bearing 15.50 per cent. The 

Euromarkets 

issue has been underwritten on 
fixed terms ahead of the selling 
period by a management group 
led by Credit . Suisse-First 
Boston. 

Earlier, Wells Fargo floated, 
a successful 550m,' three-year 
note issue at 99.50 bearing 1550 
per cent to yield 15.72 per cent 
through a. syndicate led by 
Morgan Stanley Internarional. 
In the aftermarket, the notes 
were quorod at 99.75 offered or 
slightly above the issue price. 

A syndicate led by Conti¬ 
nental Illinois is opening the 
primary market for Canadiao- 
dollar denominated Eurobonds 
for tbe first time since last 
September with a Can 550m 
note issue of General Motors 
Acceptance Corporation of 
Canada. The five-year notes 
have been priced at par bear¬ 
ing 15.875 per cent. - 

A syndicate specialist at Con¬ 
tinental Illinois said that 
demand for ■ EuroCanadian 
dollar issues in the secondary 
market has been building t*p 
over the past several wedts so 
that it seemed appropriate to 
briog a new '.issue to" the 
market. . 

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums) 

STRAIGHT DEBT 
Srj [-» I".1 1 r>R2 .• 
Australia R 1962 
(Cl 11 1983 
Non* /ralund R1, 1985.. 

9K3 

Prtco VIM. 
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8b 
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17.89 
17JO. 
17.53 
15.52 
17.85 

Sourp : KUder, Peabody SecwlUa* 
UmHid. 

Silver outlook remains bearish 
C New York.—The New Yort 
silver .markets were painfuUy 
reminded- last. week of the 
silver debacle of March 1980, 
wheh the prices crashed and 
the Hunt Brothers, the major 
buyers of die metal in the pre¬ 
ceding months, had. to be 
baited out by a group of 
bankers/ . ’ 

* Star one thing,-the' raeral 
came within six cents of- the 
low point it touched then when 
on Wednesday it closed at 
51026. For another, Washing¬ 
ton was bracing itself for die 
long-awaited official ; report 
into the origins of the silver 
crisis- .The report is now com¬ 
pleted and is expected to go to 
Congress today. 

Perhaps, inevitably^ with 
silver prices being so weak, 

the, .Hunts’ name came to the 
fore. They still hold the bulk 
of their huge silver hoard 
much of which is financed by 
bank loans and with interest 
rates back above 20 per cent, 
the rumours, said the Hunts 
could no longer afford the 
financing charges and were 
being, or would, soon be, 
forced to selL “The Hums will 
have to let go of the metal 
because todays high interest 
rates are costing them dearly,” 
said Mr Henry Jarecki, chair¬ 
man of the Mocatta Metals 
Corporation. 

But others in the market say 
quite the opposite. Rudolf 
Wolff’s Mr Paul Sarnoff, who 
is reputed to have acted for 
the Hunts on many occasions. 

Commodities 

was categoric. “ The Hunts will 
not sell -rheir silver come lell 
or high .water", he said. 
“ They strongly hdlieve that 
the price ratio between ioid 
and 'silver will eventually be 
five-to-ane, aoc the 45- too ns it 
is today.” 

Nor is the Hunts* huge in¬ 
terest burden widely seen as a 
problem. They can finance it 
comfortably enough out. of 
their vast oil income. 
Encouraging them to stay with 
the metal is the often over¬ 
looked fact chat they are not 
even 'showing a loss on tbe 
bulk of their bolding. Though 
much publicity was .given ro 
their purchases between 530 
and 550 an ounce, they had 
quietly accumulated huge 
amounts of metal at -prices 
even lower than today's 
depressed values. 

. Id fact, the still unpublished 
report says the Hums’ hold¬ 
ings, coupled with those of 
their associates overseas, 
amounted' to 18 per cent of the 
world’s silver bullion and coin 
sucks before the crash. But 
there is qd evidence that the 
Hunts tried to manipulate the 
market—in fact, at times they 
did quite the opposite and 
were actively trying to avoid 
the possibility of manipulation, 
the.report says. 

.Most of the 400-page report, 
prepared jointly by the 
Commodity Futures Trading 
Commission, the Federal 
Reserve Board, the Securities 
and Exchange Commission and 
the Treasury, is fairly bland. It 
summarizes events leading up 
to rhe silver panic, but does 
not attempt to judge anyone. 

It doas, however, urge some 
changes in the rules to prevent 
similar upheavals in other 
conusoditv markets. In partic¬ 
ular, it discusses the merits of 
imposing higher margin 
requirements end limiting the 
number of contracts which any 
one individual can hold in a 
given commodity. But it seems 
to accept that 'in the current 
anti-regulation climate in 
Washin^tan, the chances of 
am- legislation on these lines is 
minimal.. 

Sa where does that leave 
silver? By th^ end of the 
week prices kid recovered a 
little, partly reflecting rhe ris¬ 
ing Tension in -the Middle East. 
But tbe medium-term outlnok 
is still bearish. Mr James Sin¬ 
clair. a leadi* * dealer, savs. 
partly because -f increasin'* 
fears that an e'rernative will 
soon be found ti the metat in 
making pho:o?ranbic film, 
partly from the recession gen¬ 
erally and also becai'™. -though 
thr Hun*s are not selling, some 
Middle Eastern hoarders are— 
and ev°n the Unite*! Scares 
miv unload some of its stock¬ 
pile. - 

Anthony Hilton 

Conflict looms over coffee quotas 
Last Friday was witness to an 

instructive reminder of the 
contrast between different ideas 
on how commodity markets 
should work. While., coffee 
prices were falling swiftly on 
the City’s futures markets, 
across ; town in the West End 
members of the International 
Coffee Organisation were dis¬ 
cussing -their agreement de¬ 
signed to share prices up. ' 

The two events were not co¬ 
incidental. Coffee prices have 
-been on a steady downward 
path, with a few interruptions, 
for^about ayear-. Friday’s trad¬ 
ing was complicated by it being, 
the end of the. month, so that 
May delivery gave way to July 
and July to September. Never 
theless, there is-no ignoring the 
difference between May at 

£972.50 on- Thursday and July 
at £934.60 a tonne on Friday, 
or July at £986 and September 
at £942.: 

These prices are among the 
lowest for five years. What 
worries the markets is simply 
that this year will once again 
see an oversupply'of coffee, and 
the gap' could widen in 1982. 
About 62m baes (a bag is 132 
pounds or .60 kilogrammes) are 
expected to be available for 
export, but demand in consum¬ 
ing countries which do . not grow 
coffee 'w.ill be approximately 
56m bags. World demand for 
coffee, moreover, is growing 
rather, slowly, perhaps by 2 per 
cent a year. 

Of course, these sums depend 
on the nbtorious Brazilian frost, 
which caused havoc in 1975. The 
frost season runs to Around the 
middle of August, but the Bra¬ 

zilians themselves expect a 
bumper crop of over 32ra bags. 
Colombia, the second biggest 
producer aod exporter, also ex¬ 
pects an unusually big harvest. 
But the problem for Brazil is 
that its export quotas under the 
1976 International Coffee Agree¬ 
ment are only 14.5m bags. 

Brazil and some other mem¬ 
bers of the. ICO would like to 
raide- their quoins, -but coffee 
prices are now perilously dose 
to staying long enough below 
315 cents a pound for the ICO 
to cut rather than, increase 
quotas. This is what the dele¬ 
gates will be 'arguing about 
during the week,.and that, from 
its alternative perspective, is 
what the markets will'be watch¬ 
ing closely. 

■ Michael Prest 
- Commodities. Correspondent 
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UdA *02. Secure Cap W1 1302 12X5 
M59 . +J^ Equity Fund 1404 1472 

321 1 
im 1 
sens 
1:00 
2231 
106 3 
2195 
1739 
186 8 
I960 
119.9 
113.3 

lallauf London Lid. 
. KC3W4UP 01-347 3200 

1082 Property Fund 992 UM-4 

■ 180.0 
13125 
12124 
31524. 

139-0 -0.3 

.. _ . 0-861 
•.4 612 021 
46.4 512 >21 
442 47Ja 729 
732 78.0a L14 
794 642 124; 

Frtanda -Pravldenl OnK Trail Manadfra Ltd. 
Plxnaip End. Dnrklns, Surrey._ 

Fnodafa Caret. 
Public Trait te. Kin craw. WCX 91-408 4MQ 
1802 Capital- . 149.0 1502 4.86 

' 87 J Gram Income* 64.3 .072 U14 
1001 RJlb Yield* 07.fi 100.1 HUB 

Band A Gall Tran Manapera Ud. . 
8 Bayieitb Rd. Bdiiim. Bxaex- • ran xnsoo 

474 a]‘Ct* 48 1 48.1* 4.18 
G.T. Gall Manure* Ud. 

18 Flnabunr Circus. EC3MTOD. 61-638 8131 
174.1 ' +12 CTCap IBJ 175.4 2J04 
33X7 +L7 . De Accum 209.7 Z25 4 Xio) 
U72 '.41 Far Baal A Oen 1M2 U89 1.40 

65-2 —32 Poor Yards Pnd 30.1 842 628 
238.8 ' *02 Do Income 33X4 2392- 7.70 
394.fi +XB Im email on u 377 4 308.4 120 
1312 -1.3 DoJananGen 1312 1302 LID 
401.7 +164 DoPemdOdEx SS12 4132 120 
360.7 *02 Do US Gen Fnd 348JI 387.8a 130 

Garuaare Fund Maaarcra. 
3 st-Mary Axe. RCX4 _ fii-fiaa mi* 

5X5 , +1.6 Amorlcao Tat ( 50.1 54-0* 0.® 
U0.fi +12 Brno* Accum 104.0 1112 351 
1062 '' +12 Do DIM 103.7 110.5 321 
‘58.0 . -lJ.ClwaotUTy 6X9 562* 4.67 
'3X2 ... Extra Income 332 3S2* 841 
7*2 * +4l2'Far Easton I 69.4 74,7* 0.72 
■S+.fi 1-+04 cm Trust 232 34.0 1223 

1-64J : #6J -Blab Income fifth 64.8 026 
9X1 . +0.4 IriCOne - . B6A 932 6-M 

3028 *O.OB Ins Anodes, t 16.9?102I 4.7# 
44.1 '+1.6 InU ni ACC . «ft.l 88.7a.127 

1 637 l-0.4 I DO Dlst '• 160.7 0X3*. 127 
26iT .-0.4:Japan Trust. •. ».T 362 629 
16,7 '+0.8 Spficill BUS . ; 0.0 «4) 220 

Grieve*#,’ Maaami'eal Ca Lid, . 
BLECJPSS..^ 01400 4433 
I'Barr'ptn'FediSJ 338.7 348J 3.W 

4392 ir6.1. Do ACOBm: ; 3W2 4X62 5.00 
103.6 Barr eln GIB . 100.4 J03-8 T32B 
186.0 ■ Do Acfiim WlA m.B 1128 
1914-^.4. Hl|h VteJd ' ' J792 19B.M 
37X2 - “02 DO Accam- ■- 26622 STUB 927 
4756 .. EndfidVOW ; 4»-l 0-7J 
5152 ■- Do Accum. , 493,0 8152 O.JO 
txK +X2 GnntcbenerHSt iM-8 JJJ 104 
14* 8 ' Mi Do AecuJh W0.6 14J2 104 
SBjO +0.8 L8n A BrusxqU~ B2 02 5.® 

100.4 +0 8 Do, Accum ,51“ J2H. +2 1832 -1.9 Brerio Em Col J«.6 }« «• 327 
W13 -*fi.J Do Accum MB.7 1502 3.F7 

Guardian loyal Etching* Urti Jbi U*. 
Rural Enhun. URidn- E“P,S,J* fyp “U 
Iffl,* +LD Guardbllt ■ 1843 U9.0 425 

.. HreHors— AdpteWUea. 
6 Rumre Rd. HimoB. n**x. omaras 

SX2 *4.9 AlWlTm 972 1.7S 
■ 602 I+0.3 label 6 CoUHv 47 J a Ja 9.41 
882 +0 5 Do Extra Inc. U.B fil.B* I.G6 

IM J) +1.6 Am Susan Cel 1W.7 U6.0 0^ 
069 +0.5 Cap Crowth Inc g.6 98.4 1 37 

103 1 +0.8 _ DO Arum 103.^ 1.3® 
___ 1139 1H2 e.M 

*1,1 .+6.1 Financial ITU . CT.4 «12* l.« 
1382 -0.4 Janxe Exempt 138.5 1M.| 9J6 

64.9 692 0-43 
712 77.6a 720 
109 1X8 591 

80.T 90.0* 0.00 
149.1 156.1 996 
U19 1409 1.01 
1809 10D.7 1.01 
962 1051* 4 3* 

1342 1449 426 
347 1 363 6 392 
1382 460-1 5-62 
452 4RA1623 
47.6 309 1023 

1302 139.3 0.73 
__ ... . ...._ 3402 3ST0 S.73 
1092 , +0.4 Japan A Den Inc 176.7 1912a 0.60 
300.7 +0.4 Do Accra, 
389.6 -0.5 Hdnnum Pod 
833-fi -02 Do Accum 
108.6 -8-1 Mid A Gen 
308.4 -0.5 Do Accra 
37.4 -0.4 NAAC1F 

174.1 -2-1 Do Accum 
397.1 -4.1 Peaetant* in 
1492 +LB Rerovrrr lue 
3fi8.fi +LI \ Do Arcuu 
293 0 “0.1 Second Geo 
«.a -0.1 Do Accum 

m 
._ jmh.. 
43.0 *02 Do A cento 

3202. +Z2 Commodity 
153.6 *4-0 Do Accum 
, 5J.8 *0 6 OvbTMK 
G02 *09 Do Accum 
0.0 , . Hire Yield 
892 Do Accra 
87.4 *0.1 Incnmr 
Ml 41 D« Accum 
502 +12 W American 
63.4 +L7 Do Acrtun 

1879 201.1 028 
363-5 3852 5.14 
503.fi 9322 3J4I 
174.0 188.3* 8.63 
343.6 SBT.fi XS2 

37.0*1021 
in 4 ifta 

783 P 193.0- 8^1 
1402 150 ft 4 691 
190.7 167.7 4.08 
S735 292.9 4.71 

... _ 455.1 486.2 fi.ft, 
+32 *011147 Toa Fnd. 363.1 30L8 323, 

_ +3.0 Do Accra 386.6 41X7 3.PM 
104 4 +09 Tralee Pad 1F3.0 194.7* fi 6D| 
+4X9 <02 Do Accum 413 B 443.8 « «0 
Midland Bask Green Unit Tiwi Mnajnre Ud. 

Caurtwood Ha*, fihrfltrtd. SIS PD _ 5i»3-TWM9 
. 36? *0= Capital S3 369 t.m 

1122 13X0* X7B 
1433 1MD "781 
♦0.4 5X4* XOO 
96-4 812 200 
64.4 ».8» BJB 

•8X1 fifi.B 899 
62.4 07 5 693 
84.4 00 1 693 
35.5 58. D. 1.40 

. . .. . _ _ _ CD.4 63.1. 1149 
1062 +0.7 TecluoJoEy Gib 98.5 1962 020 13,9 +0.0 Exempt Equity 1329 1«J 425 
1002 -09 World Bred FBd 962 100.5 7901 1S3.3 +1,0 Do Accum 1452 15X3 495 

47.4 -02 Gilt A 17.Im 
+8L9 +1.0 Do Accum .. 
713 *0.4 Japan A Pacific S8J 7L7* 0.48 
7X0 *03', DO Accum 673 7X5 0.48: 

NaHoarl PrOrt 8. alley Maas far* IaJ- 
48 Graccfiburrli ami. SCi - ul-023 4300 

982 . , MPI Arcva fist 903 969 525 
06.6 '. DoDMtiU) 632 682* 390 

3532 ' -Do'D-sees Acc 9303 2539 200 
£u: ... . Dnuv«d»«■ soB.e ST5 xi®1 

un.6 +1J Growth* ' 1142 1ZL9 3J2 
ItiA CtiBlUl ’ • ■ 
02 -9.7 fStna income 

“483 +03 lucatne 
369 *0.4 Flnumrial 
739 *03 ‘Smaller Ca'a 

■gS.fi +0.1 Portfolio ._ 
. 71J +09 Universal Fund 67-9 -73 

' W.^L.TttMM«0*IWlIdX- ■' ,jlii 
IJlitre cnurt. Porhtei. surrey 

633 . .. 1 1 If enter- 1" • 792 8X6 ]30j 
.412,-6,1 .Do.Hl6b.l110 .39.7 4L7 9J1 
■02 .. .'WlBI ■ 60 8 163.6' 3;42l 

KoWleh UBlre iBxumrv Gni 
PO Box 1. HocwlcX NR13NG.' 1 __„ 
9092 -l.+ xirnap Tat nul 4833 WT2 6.091 

■MM 120.7* 2.0! 
503 *59* 8.4S 
46J 48.7 ' 521 
53.0 .382 X18 
68.7 TXS - 
*33 ;bt , 

— ' 1961 

45 I 

216 0 -1.7 Mi"Cap' Fnd 3WJ B6J fi"® 
- KnaALuancr Fund Management Lid. 

'Sun Alliance.Hac. Hnrabaoi.'.fiuauT-' 0403 8*141 
38610 Ex™ pi Eq.39> £330.6 3E9 JO. 4J1 

14fi.fi . -0.4 Family Puod 003 J4S4 4.43 
Tarrrtrruxi MuarrrvLad. - 

Tantrt Hue. Ayteaburr. BucRa. OSH 3943 
■Tfi n -n.fi Commodity 783 . 7*2 .XOd 

53 4 -0.1 EflCrCT 19.fi -IU3 2.86 
107.7 +32 Financial 193.1 3309 Xtffl 
ITfi.T +3J GUI ACCUai 133 8 l«0 X33 
•91.7 +1.9 Gilt IOC • • 939*1233 
52.7 . *413 iDTCHmenl 482.. 53.0* X16 

*0.4 Special Mia 382 ,38.9 S.Ofi 
IT 3 *0.3 Amanran BajDia *43 47.fia Llfi 
<8.2 +1.0 Pacific Income • 45.6 4U 8.68 

.96 9 +1.1 Do Accum BX1 87.1 • 0.8S 
90.6 -0.4 Income Aft 30 1. 896 
57.8 *0.4 Eatra Income ' 58.9 58.0 11.07 
33 a Malay A S'porc Z3J tun 190 
129 .. Preference ,119 IU.1B20 
559 +0.6 Equliy 5C2 65.1 B.OT 
86.4 -43 IOC A Growth 60.6 852 f.78 
«-4 +0.1 Growth +12 4+9 321 

55X3 , -62 PrufratonaJ l3l 3289 itf 
331.8 • -61 Eau Exctnpl i3> a317.7* “ 
B14.B -9.fi Do Accum J0T.3 3402 
42.4 -0.7 Cartlol R Yield 3B.fi ‘ 41.7 *.88 
859 -1.1 Db Capital 59.7 80 B.8B 

Tnwer Unli Trnw Manapam val LiX 
3SM5 PUISbUIT 5q,. EC3A. IPX m-fi28TS4 

362 *0.1 Income A Girth -S3 3.6 620 
349 -49 Special SH» 339 38.fi 2.02 

. T8B Uall Tram. ■ 
21 gauntry Wajr^Andoiar. Hanl^Amtarrer 63b 

00.0 1 *0.3 Dn Arnm #19- Slvi. 
78.7 *0.4 Income . 7X3 HI«:7.» 
SUB -0 4. Go Accum #19 W.4 7~ 

132.3 +1 a flcoliun 124 7 134 la:2 
TSOfi *21 Do Accum ' 14Z ]' 153 0 3 

Tran <• tin. Uc 9 Grarral Secnrlilek. - 
>0 New London Rd. rbrUnfford- K45SliJ5J 
1IC.1 *0 8 Barbican ill 972 1W.».' 67T 
175.* *1 » Dn Areum 18B2 1T82;'X77 
781 Barb Expl 75.2 7*4*396 

*0fth rolemcn 196.4 306M 9M 
2W2 Do Accum 3712 288 3} 8.08 
87.1 GlmFUnd'S' BIrt «T.l 3 62 

134 2 .. Do Accum 1182 134.3* XUS 
75 3 . >'aa# Growth l». 702 752 IN 
002 Do Areum 632- 96.fi- 3J" 
81.7 .. Vane High Yield Tfi 6 Sl.T X 
U>2 -0 8 Van* Trtanea 559 5*6 5fid 
70.fi -1.0 Dn Accam.. 8B.1 4B.fi SM 
95.1 *0 1 wjekmuor 902 952 4. 

1252 *02 Do Accum 119.4 1X1 *.' 
76.3 Do Dividend 718 TS3a 823 

1S5 9 Do Dlv Arc 909. 1069 8 
Tyndall Mxaxa rex Lift 

lBCanynae Rd.. Brlflnl. . 093 33341 
303.0 -1 0 Capital 100.4 203.be 3J4 
312.8 '-l.fi -Do Accum 299.3 3109- 3.14 
108 6 -0 3 lorame. ' HU I JOS. 4+ ' 
341.4 -0.8 Da Accum . JET 8 2«.B — 
64.fi ... •Preference _ 06.0 94.4*14.19 

153.8 .. ' DO AKtfmJ3l 1(5 B 7532 14.16 
138 4. *02 Exempt 130 6 138.6* 824 
235.ft:'+02 .Do Acmim 3Zt2.m2 fti 
96.1 +02 Gill Income 96.4 9B»13... 

357.4 +12 im Earn Find 5382 sks.®* 4.61 
4530 +19 Do Accum' 402'4.J 
712 +1.0 h Amcncair.Gtp du. - 739- 4.7 
7X4 +LI . Do Accra 782 742 +.7 

1972 - *1.6-01 aL Resnurm 19L4. in.8a 13_ 
3902- -X« ' Dn A Crum ' • 8132 2572'393 

34 CmUF StrarL-EdinlHirgb 6313162STB 
lglR, *0.8 Kept-Inc I..- 1U6 3«.«. 9.« 

121,47 _ 
11894 • 
UT.O . 
1B6.TT .. 1S6H 
133.43 
114 4ft 
10320 

Int Tartl FM 1889 1699 
MSpared Inr 1U23 0*95 
Property UXOB13X2* 
Fixed lot U6J8U5JA 
CMP 1U2B12L47 
In Dome IIX SI 11X54 
Eure Incoma 1X126117.45 
Worldwide 1472B 155.77 
Balanced 11724129.43 

tfflox - 

Irlrt Ufa AaaosiBcn. 
U FtWburySc. Loudon. ECX 01-028 8253 

Kurtb American S0ffl.an U+.+D 
Enrera «.»108 Jr 

rannaa .Imsrancc Cld. 
1 qinppieWar. wrenblry. RA98NB- 01902 sm 
2B44 +0 U Equity Until £ 3695 
14.31 +095 Prop Unit* l 1128 
18.88 +O.OR Eqty Ba/E2ec t 37,71 18.74 .. 
»M..+0.08 Prop Rn’KifO l 18.82 1B.S(J .. 
1891. *0.08 Bal BB'Ekec I 17.86 1699 - 
14fi.fi *0.8 Drp Bnd l+ftfi 148.8 .. 
3»9 *12 Equity Arc 321.7 
19.04 *0.10 prop Arc £20.04 ..1 . .. 
M7.fi • +12 Mad Acc M82 ..... - j 
1*8.1 +02 SoiT Equity 1409 1+B.T .. 
154-0 *02 bid Prop 146.0 11M9 
3M2 +OX 2nd-Hon 132.1 1392 .. 
12X7 *09 2nd. Deo 12X0 1302 . > 
108.7 *09 2od.GUI . 101.4 107J 
1479 • +17 2nd Amerlran 143X TfllS . .. 
115 6 *0.1 3nd InU Money 1009 1157 .. 
183.1 +0.7 3nd Eqtl Pen Acc 173.7 UXB .. 
17B4 +02 2nd Prp Pen Acc 169.4 1763 . 
1619 +0.7 Sod Mao Fra ACC 153.6.1013 .. 
1523 +0 5 aid DepPuAcc 144.4 1B22 .. 
125.3 +03 Aid Gill Pen Are 1393 1362 . 
1763 +5.0 2nd Am Pen Ara 1713 1613 .. 
131J +6J Mid IHnyPAcr 114.7 1214 
■99- .. • L BE SIP -643 B2 .. 
40 9,. . L A E SIP Mid 373 402 . 

‘ Commercial DmoaDronp, 
St+telec*. 1 Dndenbalt, ECX 01-283 7500 
107.3. tOXCarti .-UXO 1079 
101 1 +03 Fixed Imamu -- 
3142. +03 Property 
125 5 +0.4 Nil We« 
9L4 . -0.1 Vaxil Me Ann 
35 6 +0J Annully Unit, 

CanUUlB 
SBConiblll. Left don. ISO, 
1109 Caplial Fnd 
3173 +10 Equity Ftmd 
lot 0 -03 Ft?od ini Pod 
709 * Super Pfut 

531 +03 Man Fund i23> Ml B' 234.1 
IM 0 +05 Honey Fund BS9 1032 
, ■ Cnamder laadrracn. ._ 
Tower Raw. 38 Trinity fiq.. ECX 01-488 3833! 

J88 7 Crasadar Prop 97 fi ipfi.7 
Katie Smr'laanrvire/Mldland Assurance 

1. Threecljieedle 5i- &C3 . 01-088 '1313 
732 *CJ Eaclr/MIdland 70 9 nj B.32] 
Equity A Law Life Aswudaea Saclvu Ud. 

AmaratiBRi Rd. Blah Wycombe. M94 33377 
m.B +IJ Equity Fad 171.7 186,7 .. , 
1S33" *0 7 Property Knd m3 7949 ,. 
13L9.. +2.0 Fixed Ini Fnd 1281 1943 .. 
131.1 - +01 Goar Dep fad 124.7 1313 . 
l«r' -11 Mixed ftd 164.7 102 8 .. 

"Equity JbLaw fManified Ftaadsi Ud. 
Amentum Bd. Hire Wycombe. 0494 33717 

17X5 Ind Pen Equity 163.9 17X5 
1315 . Do Properly UB9 1313' 
13X1 Do TTved Int U8.0 122 1* 
14X4 . Do Ovcncaa 130 J 146.4 
13X7 On Carti U75 12X7 
193" ' Do Balanced L99 193 
123.6 ' . DoDet*Admin 118.6 19.0* 

.Fidelity Ufa Aamnarc Ltd. 
Surrey.Strew. Norwich. NR13IG. 0603 6936(1 

Mi -2 0.Flexible Inv 873 93 
403- -04'AmericanGrwth "463 493 '.. 
M2 -L8 Tina Of Trusts B8J7 93.4-.. 

063 in 4 
100.1 114.8 
119 6 1259 

91-3.' 

913 .. .. Bine CUp Pod.' 863 913 
3»2 . Man ind FBd Si52 3292 . 
UX1 .. De tale* 2 1093 11X1 .. 
3419 .. -Prop Module* 2299 3412 . 
3881 — Do Growth ZI3T 2882 1. 
139.0 ... Do Scries 2 '1362 UXO- . 
SB? „ EjqnptUreared 1482 153.7 . 

Lanrtaai Ufv Asauroacc. 
LadEbani Bsc. Holmbrnok Dr. ATM. 01JM313U 
aon .... Prop arty Bond 2W.9 wax 
9t.i . WISP Spec Man 8B.4 04 1 
77 4 " CaBldi*m A Plan 133 77.4 

Lcgnlfi General lUnttAHimacelUd, 
Wnaawood Mae.. KUhawaod. Tadwarth. Surrey. 
KT20SEV •' Btmdi Heath 63458 
115.1 +0.1 Cfcih Initial . 1093 
125.8 +03 Do Annum 
1892 ' *11 Equity Initial 
aoB-4 +1! ' m Aoreun 
163 6 +6 6 Fixed Initial 
1713 . +39 " do Accum __ 
1(1.6 +17 lot Initial 13vi lfisx 
178.2 +1J Do Aecum 1793 1792 
178.6 +X0 Mao Ini Dal 1E39 17XC 
161.1 ,• *2 0 _ Do Accra -18341 1932: 
1983 +9.3 Prop Initial 128.B 135.4 
151+ ■ +0.1 Do ACCUtO 1139 ISI S 

■ Leyal and Graeral (Unit Pensions) Lid. 
138.3 +D.3 Ea Cash Id&T 1293 1983 
552.3 *0.3 Dn Accum . 
386.8 +X4 Ex Eqn IbRI S3 +3.6 D# Accum 

9 +42 Br Fix InUt 
30X3 +46 - DO Accra 
1033 +12 Ex Inl'l 
30*3 ,.+'12- bo Accra 
324+ ,*fS Ex.Han Hull 
251.1 "+&+ Do Accum 
146.1 +03. Ex Prop I OUT 

To 'Accra' 

uii 
1=X0 139.0 
1773 L87*l 
199.1 3092 
1AB2 1585- 
186.4 ITT 

1449 1532 
2452 2582 
274.0 2BX3 
175.7 185.0 
198+ 206.8 
993 208.1 

180.1 1IB+ 
2183 227.7 3L7 15*3 

13 14M 
1552 163-5 

Trto 1 
1133 1113- ■„ 
»0 >803, ... 

1833 ,.,+02 Da 
■ Landon life Liahad Aaannacax L«L 
ill Kind William SU-aeL EDI. Dl-626 (Oil 
146.6 +03 Equity . 1432 147+ 
209 " +93 Fixed Ini • • 105 ® 1PC.+ 
132 a :*03 Properly 120.1 I3ar . 
M33 +0.1 Deporti IDA 1519 . 
1272 *0.6 Mixed 1352 1271 

. . . London W*U Group. _ ■ 
984 *«3 rapltai Grpwtb .w.3 SJ 

113,3 +03 Do Accum 10S.S 1183 31 iu.; .. _ 
31 -0.1 Extra [Drome 
43.1 -4)1 Do Accum 
36.1Pin' Priority 

■373 - Do Accum - 
532 . -«J IT lflc Prioriiy 
383, +03 Jmernat Tnoal 
30.1 *63 jpcrtal Mil 

26.0 282a 9! 
36 6 433. 8. 
32 261 XT# 
3BJ* Sf MT 
492- S32 9 4 
383 39.4 183 
36.0 35-4* 2JB 

"333 363* 4+0 
45.3 48.7 4 101 
362 413 6.901 
453 49.1* 5.0O] 
672 73 4 5 66 

519 -8.0 Eurrttu 
131.9 -•+ Japan Trust 
0,7 .+6.1 Pbiaqctal IT 

1383 -o.fi Japan Exreipi. 
«7 .'41.x nip American 
773 +02. Hire Incunte 
S-7 .*0,1 Inc A Aasrts 
<82 ,. IntornillonaJ K2 ®-* 0-* 

90S.4 .+j3Tf Am Exempt 3602 aw.0 02T 
67+ +p Oil ft Vat Res <£-1 

3733 . +2.4 World Wide 165.4 176.0 3.30 
. bmSarnnel UaltTrort Mreatert Ltd. 

45 Beech 61. EG2 PMS 01-®8SR1 
300.fi +03 Dollar 969 103.4* 224 
47 0 *0+ raientitieoal 442 47.4 221 

316.0 +49 BmUB n • 3003 2343a 422 
330.0 +43 Do Goonnay 2003 234^ 3.03 

43,7 40.0 Capital 
167,1 +LD VUiabdal Tsl 
2S9 +03 GUI ft F lot 
503 *1,6 Income TW 
SS +1-4 ROUT Yield 
■7.1 *33 Sccurtty T*f 
413 +03 Special 51 lx 

Key Fuad Me ■ at era.' 
Pai cm outer R nwEC4 7DH 
97.0 +0.6 Equity ft G« 

Paarl Ualt Tract Mm uert Ltd. : . 
J Hire Hmbara. wciv7KB. 01-465 6441 
88 6 -fllGrowUi ----- 

1B3 -0.1 Do Accra 
413 *03 Income 
49.0* -0.1 Unit Trust 
73.1 +62 Do Aecum 

Pelican UaUAdwlaUlralloo 
67/63 PHnera SL. Mapchexter. 901-5M SW 
3243 +13 PelifM J383 1363 4 97 

Practical larranem Co Ud. _ 

cL 
3539 .. Do Accra 13> WJ M» 4 68 

Provincial Ufe iBvnutHI Ca Ud. _ _ 
ZSI Blshopsmte. EC1 01-247 0533 
313 7 *0 fTBlItk- • 3«2 1*3.6 393 
>80 9 *4U Do Bleb Inc 169.0 1R1.D* 7.01 

ProdourialPonfaUaMiuiaie+esUd. 
Holborn Bant. London: EC1H 01+04 9222 
1783 +03 Prudential 1683 179.0* 433 

Reliance Unit ManreenUd.... 
ReUaucr Hse. ut Spbtalm. Tun Well*. 06«22271 

534 -«2 Srtforde 7M 1B3 S3 4.84 
564 70.1. Do Accra. 553 383 444 
944 ™J> Opp Accra 133. 874 «34 574 

Hat hschngAmct Management-_ 
TMOOairtmreRO. AylarturyJbui*aWIM41 
3343 +U BnepCT Renreea 3143 MJ X1B 
2213 +03 BquiJy 2063 2S3.L 4.28 
1703 +LJ loeomePusd ~ 

tTallTrnrt AreenatAMsoaremeat. r _ 
Kind vfmian a. lsroH 9ar . -•“i-aa'isai 

64.0 Man Baa Pod *0.1 M W 

M3 434 3.65 
1482 13X4* 3.0 
23.4 24.1 11.06 
9+ 713a 733 
383 33.0a 824 
65.5 70.1# 4J1 
80.0 413 3 06 

O1-M6 30M 
91.8 97.8 435 

61J Yldd 

mi ™ »| *i HI Jl Z KW «:oB 1$ 

ii:i +0.7 % lunune 
50 J +6 6 GIU ft P. I. IOC- 
73.6 -02 High Roturtl 
482 -03 Income 
B2.R *0.7 Gib ft F. I GUI 
KT -03 UK. Equity Wd «.§ g3 J-i3 1951 if-J . 
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• «.a *09 Channel Cap k w.l 89.7 1* 
,® 4 -0-2 Channel Isle* h . 84.7 682 A 30 

-113.9 +12 Commodity mo 1I5J .. 
^.7 <0.4 srpeporil 138 9 130J 0.16 
104-5 MJ TO Fixed lm #69 103 3al 3 20 
922 -ftU P mark Bnd DM. 8.60 9.11 6 01 

1.384 *6.0 Yen Bnd Fund y 1201 1270a 325 
„ Sekredar Life Groap. 
Enterprise House. Pommouth: 0706 2T733 

'*1.6 £ Equity ; - 1304 138.7 .. 
,** *091 5 Eqnur 2.B3 aw .. 
mj *6.4 r Fixed, lm 178.7 160.1 .. 
]J6 40.E1 I Fixed Int .. 128 127 .. 

3S8 2 *0.8 I Manasrd IM.D lffl.0 . 
2.05 +0.01 f. Manued 1.93 2.06 . 
' Tyndvll-Caardlaa GiAnpiBcrmndil, 

Pp. Bn 1256. Hamilton X Bermuda- 
18.95 +0.06 K-AmerlcapiSii 18.01 
1X66 Eurobond 1 IQ 1 I 33.69 
}4 W _ _ Martsacei4d>r! 14211 
1272*08 00 Pacific i5i Van .. 1267 

Trod an Groap Gilt 4fKw). . . 
30 Athol fh Dnudaa I.D a. U3124111 

iffl-6 -1 6 Managed 1M1 1712 181.0 
SIS +0 6 Equity 1401 3062 3379 
176.S -5: Fixed Int 1401 1032 171.4. 
161.0 +3 2 prop*.nr 1IB1 175 4 184.fi 
117.9 Gold i3i 1132 117,9 

2.44 Gold Fund »3» S 326 L44* 
4.33 Man Im HOi * 4 01 4 22 . 
6 14 +0 54 EquUpInitlO) * 4 58 X1B . 
4 80 -0.01 Fixed Int 140. J 4 39 4 62 
■1.18 *0.08 CqntmodlljrilOiS 421 4.54 - 
1.62 +ftll Par latnli-uil 1 1.64 3 73 

TyudaD Group (Jrrieyi. 
Hew Stmt, a Heller. Jenty .. 063+27331 
£.2 -O.fl Gilt DlEt l3l 94.6 98.6*12.30 

17&4 -1.0 Do Accra 1749 177.4 . 
1342 -1.8 Jersey Dlsai3i 1232 1322* R7J 
2302 -s.4 Do J Accum 703.4 217 fl 

39 

ffiS Si Aea 
».l -02 Man Pen Ace 
S».S -09 Do Cap ' 
1+2-5 +19 Gill Pen Are-' 
t«; -+07 ’Do Cap ... 
<089 . Prop Pun Accra 237 0 238 B 
SS-?' ii.^“PC8P. SBSJ S16 0 
M3.fi +0.J Gitar Pen Aenm 137.0 144 3 
130-8 +09 > De Cap :LM 3 130.8 
ITO.I . D X Pee Accum 132 I 139 1 
W7.0 Do Cap ' .121.4 m.B 

< 1062 Ul.l 
2735 2IB.J 
22X8 238.7 
1672 178.4 
1432 150.3 

Ea dividend. * Not available u the general 
public- t Gurmeej aruee yield, t Prariiuu dire 
price, a Ex all c Doallnge xuapended e Sub¬ 
til tided. f Cw4> value roe am pmnlum. a £> 
bunua B EnlmilBd yield, ft Yield before Jrrvey 
us. p Periodic premium. iStoile "preinIra. 

Dealing urvaliiaiioit dw-m MtHUlxy.' (21 
TuHd«y.l3i WMtarejUy, (41 Te<uridjy.(Oi Friday. 
<Si June 3,il0i Ju 30, tl4i June LOSt June 3-<16l 
June X 1I81 June X (381 25Ui of month. (311-306 
Tbunday nf month. <22i lot and 3rd Wednaaday nf 
iponth. iZD 30th or month. i?4i 3rd Tuerety 0f 
month. <38i laiiiidardTuurMtay of aonib. t»i4H>- 
Thuratainf monib. I2T»1« Wedaeadaypf month. 
(3» Uat riuuwday of month. iSiSnl working day 
uf m«uh. I30i lCu of month. (3111st wprhliu day 
01 Dtonlh. l33ia0Ui qf month. i33i lit day ofFab. 
'iJF; Aug. Hov-. 1341 Last wurMbf dgy of Bioniit. 
■33i iE(h of moorir. i36t 14111 dr numih.iariaiit or 
yS^BOtHh. <381 3rd Wedoeeday of month. (Mi 
fttd WrdDeflOay of nnnth. i40i valued mminiy. 
I4ii Laxt Thundiy of Stock Exchange account. 

•"+fi 
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.^ stock Exchange. Prices 

Capitalization and week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealing® Begin, Today. Dealings End, June 12. S Contango Day, June 13. Settlement Day, June 22 

j Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted} 

Stnck OUt* 
■ undine 

£ stock 

Price Ch fie Ini Cross 
last oo only Red | Capital fcaU no 

Friday week Yield Yield | £ Company 

Price large .Grow Dlv 
Iasi on dlv yld 

Friday week pence ft Ms 

BRITISH FUNDS COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

SHORTS 
800b Excb S*%1981 9ft +hi 9X3flU.4B8 
600m Ezch 3** 1383 W« 4* 3,057 11X45 
GOOm Each 12VV1081 lOM +** 12.7021UXM 
861m Treas 8*% 1380-32 97^ +*» 8.68412.054 ■ .MIMB ,» 
4«m Treas 3% 1982 941* .. 3.18711.759} "“VS® AB HecUnnlcj jUH 
600m Tress list, 1382 IOI'h +H* 13.801 11981 

A —B 

2S.2m AAH .165 

44Xm ACS Research 331 

800m Treas 8*% 1982 95* siss 12.761 4340.MO AllfndProd 
1600m Ezrti 1082 
,800m Ezch Mi* 19S3 
600m Eich 3* 1983 

1550m Treas. 12* 1983 
800m Treas 9*% 1983 
800m Ezch 13V* 1983 
900m Ezch 10* 1983 
500m Fund 

UOOtd Excb 
1100m Ezch 
1000m Each 
1050m TTeas 
1000m Treas 
1000m Excb Cv 12* 1! 

TOO to Treas 3* 1383 
1300m Ezell 19s* 1965 
1150m Each 1I*% 1986 

WPik +% 9.693 13.076 
94*1* +* 9 Xffl 12.683 
88* +* 3.38110X40 
97* +*u 12260 13 342 
93* +* 9 J3213.052 
100*i -t** 13.44213.273 

_ BPu *44u 10.703 13.131 
5>z% 1982-84 85* +*» 6,40411.895 

U*% 1984 95* A* U.826 13.436 
I01»u A* 13.81813.446 
80 *+* 3.750 10.858 
96* *u 1X45213X56 
104* -**4 14370 13.464 

A 12350 13.463 

24 
3TB 
59 
55* 
33 
60 

14* 1984 
3* 1984 

13* 1984 
15* 1985 

75 
95* 
93* 

A 4.002 10.906 
+* 12.812 13.578 
A 12-55213.615 

MEDIUMS 
500m Treas 

1150m Treas 
3* 1986 

12* 1986 
69*1 +*» 4 33611.230 
S3* Ml* 12.722 13JB3 

78.9m- APV Bldgs 
15.6m Aaronson Bros 

($8,000 Acrow 
20.2m Do A 
Z7.8m Advance Sere 
40.0m Adwest Croup 196 

,15.1m Aeron't & Gen.378 
983.000 Aero-Needles 23 
- AKZO 440 

1959.000 Allen W. G. 50 
61.4m Allied Colloids 143 

4.572.000 AiUed Plant 29* 
lfiXm Amal MeUI 263 
15.0m Amal Power ffi>i 

4.474.000 Amber Day 29 
808.000 Amber ludHldgs 31 

16.1m Amatrad 173 
43 Xm Anderson Strath 91* 
11.2m AngUa TV 'A* 86 

195.0m Anglo Amerind £11* 
£2” I£.e“ ,£** JES-*6 SBl "-55 S-SS 5.113.000 AqSwcunun -a- 30* 
500m Excb 13** 1987 103* -fl* 13.448 13.633 
559m Fund 6** 1985-87 77* +1 8.441 12.033 f 

1000m Treas 12* 1987 03* 
500m Treas 7** 1985-8880* 

1052m Trans 3* 197848 61* 
600m Treas U*r% 3989 90* 
601m Treas 5* 1288-89 64* 
600m Treas 13* 1990- 99* 

1000m Ezch 12** 1990 91* 
600m Treas 8** 1987-90 75* Ml* 10.854 12.806 
800m Treas 11** 1991 90* +1* 13JDS 14.403 | 
400m Fund 5** 1987-91 64* 
800m Excb 11* 1991 83* 

41* 13.004 13.8% 
41 9.983 12.842 

• .'. 4.B46 10.840 
41* 13.168 14.246 
41* 7.792 11.863 
41* 13.779 14.154 
41* 13.801 14.403 

600a Treas UVfc 1992 
600m Treas- 10% 1992 
800m Ezch 12*% 1992 

1000m Ezch 13*% 1992 
1100m Treas 12*% 1993 

600m Fund 6% 1993 
12500m ' Treas 13*% 1993 

600m Treat 14*% 1994 
1000m Ezch 13>t9k 1994 
1000m Each 12*% 1994 . 93* 
900m Treas 9% J994 73* 

1000m Treas 12% 1995 90* 
214m Gas 3% 199045 48* 
806m Ezch 10*% 1905 81% 
900m Treas 12*% 1995 91* 
800m Treas 
600m Treas 

41* 9.0871X271 
41* 13-339 14-271 
41* 13.922 14-319 
41* 12-828 14.028 
41* 13.900 14.410 I 
41* 14-303 14.309 
41* 13.945 14330 
41* 9.916 12.305 | 

96* 4i* 14.303 14.414. 
103* 41* 14J06 14.486 
OSI] 41* 14.309 14.480 
93* +1* 14.05014.387 
73* 41* 12-336 13 376 

VZ 13.906 14 309 \ 
4* 6.347 9.990 
41* 13.349 14.077 | 
41* 149ZT 14X43 

91* 
96* 
94* 
61* -2 

-i" 

14% 1096 101* 41* 14.434 14.497 
9% 1993-96 73* 41* 12.561 13.453 

43 
41 
-1 

105* 43 
94* 42 

77* 

78* 

LONGS 
1350m Treas 15*% 1996 
800m Ezch 13*% 1996 
41m Rdmptn 3% 1986-06 48* 

1500m Treas 13*% 1997 98* 
900m Ezch 30*% 1997 81 
800m Treas 8*% 1997 72* 

1000m Treas fiV% 1995-98 59* 
JLOOhi Treas 15*% 1998 

800m Ezch 12% 1998 
600m Treas 9>i% 1999 

1900m Ezch U*% 1999 
TOOm Treas - 10>i% 1999 

1030m Treas 13% 2000 96* 
•1000m Treas 14% 1998-01 98 
1300m Each 12% 1999-03 90* 
1800m Treas 13*% 2000-03 101 
800in Treas 11*%2001-04 86 
443m Fund 3*% 1999-04 39 

' 1800m Treas 121?% 3003-05 90* 
TOOm Treas 8% 2002-06 65* 

1500m Treas 11*% 2003-07 89* 
1000m Treas 13j% 2004-08 98* 
1000m Treas 5>z% 2008-12 48* 
600m Treas 7*% 2012-15 64* 

1000m Ezch 12% 2013-17 89* m2 
361m Consols 4% 32* -t* 

1909m War Ln 3*% ■ 29* 
216m Con» 3*% 35* 

- 58m Treas. 3%' 23* 
273m Consols 2*% 20 
476m Treas. 2*% All 75 19* 

14.639 14 J46 
14.10014.218 

4* 8.263 0X29 
42 14.14614X74 
41* 13.424 13954 
4-1* 12.504 13X85 
41* 11.372 12.608 

108* 42 M.62714.528 
42* 13.943 14.162 
41* 12.835 13379 
42* 14.CRM 14.180 
41* 13.445 13.821 
42 14.11714.2Z1 
V2 14327 14338 i 
41* 13363 14.108 
42 1437714300 
+2* 13.732 13.844 
4* 9.282 10.061 
42 13.890 13.943 I 
41* 12.415 12.731 
42 13.77913.862 
42 14.044 14.046 I 
41* 11.595 11.949 ' 
41* 12.495 13.623 

13309 13.403 I 
12917 
11 637 
10.088 
13325 
12.644 

4* 
4* 
4* 
4* 13.170 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

20m AUM 5>>% 81-82 95 
10m Aunt 6% 81-83 84* 
14m A us! 7% 79-81 99* 
am E Africa 5*% 77-83 84* 

— Hungary 4*% 1924 49 
- Ireland 7*% 81-83 89 
- -Japan Ass 4% 1910 1M 
- Japan 6% 83-88 66 
4m Kenya 5% 78-82 95* 

■ 7m Malaya Ti% 78-82 99* 
14m K 7. 7*% 88-92 64* 
12m N Z 7*% 83-88 76* 
—— Pern 6% Ass 150 

5m S Africa 9*% 79-81 97* 
20m S Rhd 2*% 65-70 137 
8m S Rhd • 4*% 87-02 88 

—— Spaniel 4% 40 
4m Tang 5*% 78-82 95* 

——- Uruguay 3*% 94 
- Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 375 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

26m LCC 
25m LCC 

5 839 13 164 , 
7.114 13.542 
7.122 14317 ! 
6 795 14.758 I 

+* 

4* 5 317 14 216 
8.054 14.076 . 

4* U.71314304 
> .. 9 734 13-995 i 

41, 6.107 14 321 

21-397 , 

15m LCC 
30m LCC 
26m LCC 
25m LCC 
40m GLC 
25m C LC 
75m GLC 

100m GLC 
16m C of L 
17m Ag Ml 
20m Ag Ml 
12m Ag Ml 

3% 1920 21* 
5% 80-83 B6* 

»*% 77-61 97* 
5*% 82-M 79*, 
5*% 83-87 86 
6*% 85-90 67* 
6*% 90-92 61* 
9*% 80-82 95 

13*% 1982 99* 
1X*% 1383 97* 
6*% 80-82 93 
T%% 81-84 89, 

14.312 
5.778 13.484 
5.624 13.181 
6915 13.773 

4.067.000 Aren son Bldgs 40* 
47.1m ArgyU Foods 112 

4JO1.000 Arlington Mtr . 107 
11 9m Ash A Lacy 285 
46.2m Ass Biscuit 68* 

9.706.000 Ass Booh 266 
485.2m ASS Brit Food 135 
32.0m Ass Comm 'A' 59 
43-2m ass. Engineer 44 
10.8m Ass Fisheries 62 
35.6m Ass Leisure 136 
80.5m Ass News 265 

5X78,000 Ass Paper 37 
1.152.000 AUdns Bros 36 

466.000 Audlotronlc 4 
600.000 Do Pref 4 

6.483.000 Ault ft Wlbnrg 33 
5.848.000 Aurora Bldgs . 27* 
1J02.000 Austin E. . 26 

36.8m Automotive Pd 65* 
6.471.000 Avon Rubber 97* 
1X75 9m B.A.T. Ind 351 

17.8m BBA Grp 5l 
207.2m BET Dfd 1411 
376.9m BICC 234 
545.3m BL Ltd 17* 
399.7m BOC In! 122-6 
228.9m BPB lnd 245 -1 
ITXm BPC 14* -* 

1.351.000 BPM Hldgs'A' 96* 
13.1m BSG Ini 18* 4* 
49.0m B5R Ltd 55 +1 

752Xm BTR Ltd 314 *2 
133.5m Babcock Ini 122 -6 

2.620.000 Baggeridge Brh 65* 44 
4.122.000 Ballsy C.H Ord 7* 

37.9m BaJrdW. 230 -1 
27.0m Baker Perkins 70* -2 
25 Jm Bamberg Stores TIP, -2 

3.150.000 Banro Cons 70 
8.065.000 Barber & Dbson 71, *1 

583-Ira Barlow Rand 458 43 

127.8m Barrait Devs ’. 216 44 

7.740.000 Barrow Hepbn 32 ■ . 
6.841.000 Barton- A Sons 
7324.000 Bassett G. 
8.130.000 Bath A PTand 
1.036-3m Bayer 
1.055X00 Beales J. 
9.856.000 Beat son Clark 

731.000 Beauford Grp 
7J38.000 Beckman A. 
1X35-3 m Beech am Grp 

86.1m Be Jam Grp 
11.8m Bellway Lid 

6.070.000 Bemrose-Corp 
3X89.000 Bean Bros 

43.8m Berec Grp 
2I9Xm Bertsf'ds S. AW. 

2.835.000 Bertsfards 
7i.3m Bedobell . . 

9.975.000 Ben Bros 
76.2m Blbby J. 

200.000 Blrmghatn Mint 
10.1m Black A Edgut 
30.7m Blackwd Hodge 

1.040.000 Blackwood Mi 
109m Blagden A N 

•84.4m Blue Circle lnd 
5.987.000 Blundell Perm 
5.250.000 Body col e 

81.8m Booker McCm 
11.1m Bool H 

821.5m Boots 
12.3m Bortfawlck T. 

4.127.000 Boulton W 
402.9m Bowater Carp 
68.8m Bowthrpr Hldgs 

3X83.000 Braby Leslie 
340.000 Brady Ind 

1.505.000 Do A 
1.020.000 Braid Crp 
3.456.000 Bralthwalte 
3.063.000 Bremner • 

39.6m Brent Cbem Int 156 

12:6 69 6.5 

19 1.7 
8.6 2.9 25. 
0.0 .. 

129 4.6 6.7 
6.0.10.9 21. 

,.C .. 

43 7X 8.0 
30.6 3.4 TJ 
2.5 0.7 28J 

!!e !! 42.7 
4.4 8.9 4. 
3.6 2.5 21.: 
2.7 93 4.8 

-15 12-9 «J» 5.6 
-2 7.1b 8.7 9.i 
-2* 4.1 14.1 7.9 

7-1 33.0 4X 
45 29 1.715X 
4* 5.7 6X 8.0 
-1 TJ 8X 3.: 

79.6 69 3.7 
23 9.6 94 

4fi 39 6.8 
46 1.7n U Z3.3 
4-1 32.9812.0 5X 

.. 17 J 6J 7X 
-2 6X 9J 9X 
.. 10.7 4.0 17 J 

-5 5.0 3.7 8.0 
■*3 5J 9.4 2.: 

-I 
42 

-3 
-1 

-1 

-2 
-5 

+10 

1.4 23 22.6 
73 5.4 9J 

149 5.6 7.4 
29b 7.7 '8.1 
4.0 11.2 5.3 

2.8 79- 5.0 
54 

19 7.2 X9 
4.3 6.6 

42 7.1 7 J 14 J 
+21 27.9 7.9 5J 

2 J 8.0 
109a 7.7 9.4 
13J 5.8 9.7 

6-B 5.7 9.1 
123 5X 6J 

7.7 8.9 3.1 

10.2 3J 16.fi 
39n 3.1 15J 
6.4 8X 4.5 

.. 57.7 
18.5 8.0 5.9 
9.2 11J 5.1' 
2X 3.1‘.9.7 
4.3 6.1 9.0 

32.4 7.1 4.7 
17.6b 8X 5.8 
3.1 9.8 13X 

4* 
4* 
4* 8X98 13.973 I 4X75.000 Brenj Walker 
•♦* 10.422 13.633 - " 
4* 11.356 14.254 | 34Xm Brtdon 
.. 9.99213-589 
- 12-367 13.185 
.. 12X09 13X57 

6X86 13.418 
4* 9X90 14.620 

I7.2m Brit Car Ancrn 
BSXm Brit Home Sire 
703 8m Brit Sugar 

7*% 91-83 63* +1* 12.439 14X78 I I'ZH'SSS £!! 
6*% 85-90 82* 4* 

15m Croydon 6*% 78-81 97L 
■20m Glasgow 9*% 80-82 94* 4*' 
30m LlverpI 13*% 1981 100 
37m Met Water B 34-03 27* 4* 
30m N I 7% 82-84 82 • -1 

8m N I Elec 6*% 81-83 88* -* 
10m Swark «*% 83-86 72 4* 

10X73 14X73 . 
6.947 13.173 I 
9.757 13.386 , 

13.485 13X38 
11X08 13X72 

8X29 14.702 
7X03 15X54 
9.407 14.435 

1980/81 
High Law Company 

Grass 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'gs pence % P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

342.4m Brascan £LPu +* 59.6g 4.4 26 0 
— BP Canada £JTUjt 

J26.7B1 Can Pac Ord £1B* *4» 68.6 3.7 5.9 
289.7m B1 Paso £11 41.7 3.8 20.6 

Exxon Corp £31* t* 
924.Bm Fluor £38*11 -* 34.6 1.9 15X 

— Halllnger XJ9*ia +* 
260.6m n4* ♦* 289 2.0 26X 

— Husky ail 702 -HI 
829.0m 1NCO no* 30.8 2 6 92 
286.4m £8 -* t 4.7 0.6 2.6 
914.7 m Kaiser Alum £12* ♦* 5B.4 4.8 4X. 
34.6m Massey-Ferg 190 ■ +H 

— ■■ Norton Simon 770 -15 45 i O.l .. 
„ ' £37 ' p . aa 
- Sleep Rock 200 *3 . . 

■ ' Trans Can P £9“ik .. 
1 US Si eel £15* +* 

330.0m Zapata Cnrp £11% +*1 

BANES AND DISCOUNTS . 

16.6 1.4 95.7 

11.8m Alex* Discount 242 34J 10 0 9.6 

6.723.000 Brit Tar Prod 
46.8m Bril Vita 
62.000 Brockhonse LU 

2X66.8™ Broken Hill 
5.169.000 Brook St Bur . 

162.4m Brooke Bond 
5.148X00 ' Brooke Tool 

13.0m BBK1B1 

11.0m Brown Bros Cp 
87.9m Brown J. 

9X20.000 Brumous 214 
29.4m Bryant Hldgs 74 

3.947.000 BUlmer A Lumb 46 
33.7m ' Bunzl Pulp 129 

956.000 Burgess Prod 44* 
119.1m Burnett H'shire £11* 

2.366.000 Burl Boulton 156 
108.5m Burton Grp 138 

3X40.000 Burterfld-Harey 24* 

C—E 

1 28>i *1* 3 4bl2.ll 12.0 
TO* ■H .. c .. 
51 +7 SX 6.3 6.0 

£25* -* 146 5.7 LSX 
27* ..fl «, *,, 

174 *4 10.0 5.7 9X 
22* .. .. 23.7 

8.2' U.I 17.0 74 
180 *2- 9.1 4,8; 15X 
119 +4 3.6 3.0.12.3 

91*1 +3 10.0 109 39. 
54 - +3 ■ 2.1 4.0 -9X 
50* 49 8X 15.1 
66* -1 49 7.3 6.0 

. 131 9X 7.1 7.0 
Tn 5.4 7.8 13X 

443 . +8* 17 J 4.0 38.6 
66* 4.4 6.7 9.2 

208 +8 10X 3.4- 9.6 
1 210 14.3 6.8 58- 

54 +2 1.4 2 6 .. 
38* 3.6 9.2 19 4 
13 

102 -2 8.6 S.4 6.1 
456 -12 21.4 4.7 6.1 

94 -1 6.9 7.3 13.6 
66* 5.7 8.6 79 
65* -1 4 J 6 8 79 

310 18.6 8.8 99 
326 

24 
-6 10 7 4.7 10,7 

0.0« .. .. 
10 ..e .. 

357 ♦7 16.4 6.4 13.6 
172 ♦6 4.2 3X 15.0 
33* -1 3 6M0.7 5.7 
am. -1 6:1 10.7 39 
49* -3 6.r 12X 3.4 
27 ♦ 1 

128 ♦3 10.0 7.8 7.3 
55* +2 6.1 U.I 10.4 

156 4:3 2.8 33.1 
62*- -4 2J 4.0 4X 
47 4.6 .9.7 SX 
63 . -2" 5.0 7.9 10X 

224 *4 U.I 5.0 7X 
82* f* - 4.fib SX UX 

168 -1 6.4 39 12J 
338 h -3 31.4b 9X 4.T 
47 -6 5:7'12J 3.9 
34 -1 3.0 8.8 4X 

176 +1 7.4 4X 13.1- 
30* ..■ 

820 +30 SIX 3.6 20X 
SO +3 3.1 6J 6,7 
53 S.fiblOX TJ 
47* 6.0 10X 59 

156 -3 4 Jb 2.8 20X-‘ 
118 +2 9.1 7.7 59 
24 -* .45 X. 
24 -*1 . ' 

■88* -2 6X 6.8 89 | 

3616m Cadbury Sch 
4X12.000 - Cajfyns 

81* 
130 

-1 
+1*- 

-1 
-2 

13X UX 8X 
3.7 5.010.0 
SX 11.8 7.6 

10.3 8.0 5.1 
2:9. 6.4 2.4 

13.4 IX123 
123 7.9 .. 
7.9 5.7 UL3 
..a . 3.6 

5.9b 7X 7.5 
9.7 7X .. 

9.120.000 Allen H A Ross 343 
12S.7m Allied insti 113 

18.7m Ansbacber H 19 
21.9m Arb-Latham 29S 

461Xm ANZ Grp 366 
1.851.1i0 Bank America £12* 

126.0m Bk of Ireland 288 
402.7m Bk Leuml Israel 5 

7X00.000 Bk Leuml UK 350 ' 
114.1m Bk or Scotland 352 

1J 18.7m Barclays Bank 395 
23.4m Brown Shipley 427 
lfi.Om Cater Ryder 349 . 

129.6m Charterbse Grp 86 . 
783.4m Chase Man £24*1 

1.735.6m Citicorp . ' H3»u 
8.058.000 Clive Discount 371, 

36.7 10.4 13.0 
;. 8.2 7.2 4X 

-* • 0.2 1.1 23J 
+15 15.7 5.3 18-8 
*6 15X 5.7 8.6 

70.1 5.7 6X 
12.5 4.3 5.4 
OX IX 25.0 

34X -6.8 14X 
35.0 7.1 2X 
26X 6.T 3.2 
18.6b 4X 13X 
33.0 DX .. 
6.4 7X 9.7 

•fl*t 129 5X 6.6 
+**» 69.3 5.2 7.4 
-4 2.1 5.7 7.2 

-a 

+3 

-3 
*7 

-3 

+i 

. 4 

35 

215 

137.5m Com Bk or syd - 360 h -30 10.8 3.0 9.4 

+5 
4*t 

37.0 1.4 34X 
223 14.0 6X 
149 11.112.0 
SX 2.2 13.0 

-« ..;4.4 
45 20.0 6X 7.4 
-5 25.3 9X 12.3 
vi- : 5.9 3.1 8.4 

. 10.0 9X 8.0 
48- 254 . 3.1 .. 
420 ' 25.4 3X 19-3 

Commerzbank £26 
an.9m Cp Fn- Paris £16 
172.6m CC De Franca £13*. 

4J.00.000 Dunbar Grp 410 
35.0m Flra Nat Fin 38* 
43.0m Cerrard A Nat 288 

7.011.000 Gillen Bros 357 
63.9m Grin (flays Hldgs 188 
72.8m Guinness Peat 109 
32.2m Hambros £10 £80* 

137.5m • Do Ord 800 
93.7m Hill Samuel *144 

2.119.1m. Hong K A Spang 150 
9.496X00 Jessel Toynbee 72 
5,661,000 Joseph L. 223 

82.8m XlngAShagsnn' 92 
132.6m neluwon Ben 248 
fl04Xm Lloyds Bank 348 

99Xm Mercury Secs 233 
497.8m Midland 303 
30.1m Minster Assets 88 

mSm Nat of Ausl 159 
896.1m Nat W’rq Inster 355 
25.5m Ottoman '£51 
17.6m- Rea Bros 120 

977.6m Royal of Can £11* 
384.3m Ryl Bk Scot Grp 171 

62.0m Schroders 397 
3X40.000 Seccnmbe Mar 260 

19.0m Smith Si Aubyn 176 
513.1m Standard Chart 594 
47Xm Union Discount 473 

8X26.000 Wlntrust 98* 

BREWERIES. AND DISTILLERIES 

174 
107 
U1 
69* 

253 b . 
158 k . 
50 . . -3 

*12 8.9 ,6X 12.1 
+« 5X 3.4 13.4 
-4 7.1 9.9 .. 

U.li 6.112.0 
-2 8X 8.9 9.4 

129 5X 7.0 
+io 24.4 7.0 2.6 
*7- BX 4-0 8.6 
-2 30.7 10.L 33 

5.6 6-3 1EX 
-6 11.1 7.0 6X 
-a 40.0 BX 2.6 

375 7.4 9.8 
2.4 2.0 249 

+* 54.3 4.8 7.1 
+7 7.0 4.1 GX 
-3 15.0 3.8 7J 

, , 35.7 9.9 10.7 
15-0 8X ■■ 
46.4 7.B 4.7 

*5 329 69 14.1 
♦1 43 4.4 10.fi 

472.7m Allied 72 
755.3m Bass 236 

94.8m Bell A. .136 
54Xm Boddinglons 161 
29.9m Brawn M. 176 
22.4m BulmerBTPHldgs 217 
38.7m Cof Ldn Dfd 81 

9,970.000 Devenlsh 271 
748.1m Distillers 206 
151 Xm Grccnall 146 
54.7m Greene King , 2M 

126.Bm Guinness 72 
. 14.4m Hardys.A H’soc 

56.3m Highland 
36.6a Invergorden 
25Xm - Irish Distillers 
38.8m Marston 

176.8m Scot A Newcastl 
866.1ra Seagram 
411.4m SA Breweries 

3X01.000 Tom a i In 
52.8m Vaux . 

445.8m Wh 11 bread 'A* 
20Xm Do B 

+1 
VS 
+8 
fl 
+2 
+5 

-2 
43 
+4 
♦4 
fl 

7.1 9.9 5X 
12.3 3X 9.6 

' 6.0 4.4 6.6 
4.3 2 7 18X 
SX 4.7 11.8 

12X S.6 9.7 
6Xb 7.8 18.2 

10.7 4.012.1 
25.4 7X 6X 
4.5 3X 14 X 
8.0 3.0 14.7 

10.0 13X 5.7 

8.789.000 Canning W. 
69.6m Cape Ind 
19.7m Capper Nelli 

3.327.000 Caravans Int 
2X79.000 Carelo Eng 
5.327.000 Carpets Int 

20.1a Carr J. (Donj 
29.0m Carr'lon Vly 

3.480.000 Caustdn Sir J. 
105.4m Cawoeds 

5.TO7.000 Celmlon 
139-3m Cement Bdetone 
13.4m -Cen A Sheer 

2,022.000 Centreway Ltd 
2X05.000 Ch’mbn A Kill 

695.000 Change Wares 
.480.000 Do Cnv Cum 

44.3m Chloride Grp 
35-9oi Christies Int 

XOXnt Chubb A.Sons .83 
9.806.000 Church A Co -IBB 
3.045.000 CUrfordsOrd 

11.1m . Dn A NV 
95.4m Coalite Grp 

192.2m Coats Patona 
30.4a Collins W. 
15-2m DO A 
20.3m Comben Grp 
20.8m Comb Eng Sirs 43 
654ha> Comet RadloVn 162. 
12,1m Co effort Hotela- 23>j 

E.418.000 Concord P'FIeX 40 
10.6m Condor Ini. 129 
19.5m Cope Allman 

", 756X00 Copaan F. ■ 
4X00,000 Cornell D, 
3.384.000 Cosalt 

125.6m Cosraln Grp 
Do Did 

188.5m Couruulds 
1X03.000- Courtney Pope 39 
6.982,000 C'wan de Grant 51 
4.756,000 CowleT. 38* 

33.8m Crest Nicholson 164 
45.8m Croda Int 43* 

2.480.000 -Do Dfd 23* 
2.016.000 Cropper J. 126 

2I.lm Crouch □. '218 
3,920,000 Crouch Grp 146 • 

-16.7m. Crown House 74* 
lOXm Crystalste Hldgt 69* 

1.982.000 Cum'ns-Ea.Cy £110 
9.496.000 Dale Electric - 71* 

223Xm Dalgety 302 
528.6jn Dan ft . £14* 

6.S9CX00 Davies A New US 
11.7m Davis G.iHIdgsi 77* 

135.9m Davy Carp 180 
206.2m De Beers Ind £15 
133.43m Debenhams 100 
277.9m De La Rue' 730 
70.6m Delta Metal . 48* 

2.693.000 Derritron ' 15 

51.41 

07* +S 3.7 39 7X. 
3W, -3 • 

cm* -1 5.7 8X '6X 
333 +2. 16.0 69 1L4 
68* -3 0.0 SX 48 
27* -3 O.te OX . 
64* .p 3.7 5.8 .. 
22*, -2 ■ 
61 -1 2.1 3.4 10.1 
16 +1 
32* +2* 29 8.8 7.6 

219 +27 5.0 2X109- 
24 -1 1.4 6.0 55-8 
77*- -2* 69 7.7 6.9 
21 19' 7.1 36X 

■115 1 k 3.6 3.1 2.4 
64* 39 6.1 5X 

+* 

-1 
+3- 

+1 
+2 

49* 
■a 
l« • 

34 

226 
206 
W 

+3 
H 

+2 
fl 

10.0 4.7 14 J 
7-8 9X 16X 

U.4 8-1 6.6 
5.7 3X 9.7 
5.7 5X 6.0 
5.6 5.0 5-8 

■ 5.7 ax £3. 
4X i.t tan 
4X 2-7 12.4 
X6 TX '3X 
4X 10X 1TJ. 
SX 3.4 12.0 . 
OX 3.T. SJ 
OJ OX- .. 

10.0 ..7.8 9.8 

L7b S.I fiX 
1.1* OX 
5.0 14-7 8X 

MX 6J'6.2- 

3.4* 8.8 4-1 
5.0b 9-8 >4- 
4X 10X- .. 

6.6 4-0 7X 
4.4 MX 8X 
.4.6 

9.8 3-0 2X 
7X- 3X15.7. 
6X11 4X 40.8 
7JU0J SX 
2X- 3X1SX 

+6 ‘ 375 ‘3.4 
-1 - 3.0 4.119J. 
vj 3i:4 10.4 10.7 
-* 94X 6X12.6; 
-12 13X 112 4-1 
fl 5.0 «X 2.4 
-1 9.8 5X 17 X 
.. 91.7 6J 7.0 

9.1 9.1 15X 
+3B '28X 3X12.1 
-0* 62 10X '5X 

.-1 
-3 
-1 
-1 

-j' 
*2 
-1 
+1 

1 361 +6 lfi.ft 4-4 14.7 
90* +3 3.7 4.1 31.6 

188 fl SbV 3.0 9d 
35* 3.b 6.4 5X 

■ 73 2.3 33 lid 
63 +1 6X OX 6X 

£24* -* 49.6 2.0 16X 
185 15X 8.4 6.0 

81* -a 0.1 OX .. 
163 -1 10.2 6X 8.4 
185 +n 9.0 5-3 8.1 

184 40 9.8 5X 8.0 
US +4 6.1 5.2 36X 
238 *10 7.1 3.0 13.8 

DewMnh T. J. •'W ' ♦3. 2.3 26 12.0. 
Dewhurst Deni 12 
Diploma Ltd 196 -6 5.4 2-818-6' 
Dixon, fl 136 -6 14X 10.4 4.6 
Dixons Photo 181 -2 4X 2.7 99 
Dobson - Park 106* +1* , 7.4 7.0 6.7 
Dorn Hldgs" Sri? -1 6.1 10.6 4.1 
Dorada Hldgs 34 42 
Douglas R. M. 122 -1 6.4 GX -79 
Dow’d ft Mills 28 -I 24 6.4- 79 
Downing C. H.. 206 h“8 - 129 6X11.6 
Dowty Crp 274 ■4 6.7 2.4 lU 
Drake A Scull 36* -I* 39 109 6.7 
Dreamland Elec 32 -l L7 7.8 3X. 
□undent an 60. -l 49 6.7 6.7 
Dunlop Hldgs 83 -3 5.7 6.9 .. 

Duple Int S3 -2 8.3 15.6 2X 

4,469.000 Duport 10* . 
2,565.000 Duraptpe Ini 26 .. ..e .. 

156.Si* EBES £17 .. 343 20X 

3,003,000 ERF Bldgi 41* -- 

Capimiation 
£ Company 

Price Cti'ge Grom Dlv 
last .dn dir- yld 

Friday week pene* % P« 

3X43.000 E Lancs Paper 59* 
25.8m fi Mid A Press'Alia 

8.685.000 Eastern Prod 82* 
474Xm Eaton Corp £16* 

3X89X00 Edbro ' «3 
10.9m ElecoHIdfiS • 79 

-UXm E1S 125 
155.6m ElectrocwnpB 778 
172Xm Electrolux 'B* JE8* 
193.3m Hectr'nlc Rrnt 109 
• 29.3m ElllonB. 171. 

9.477.000 EUla A Everard 132. 
.5X77,000 BUS A Gold 26* 
2X96.000 n«m ft Robbins 23* 

38Xm Empire Stern 118 
lOXm Energy Sere 29' 

183.1m Eng China Hay 113 
'417.8m Ericsson £16* 

B.042.000 Erttb A Co 85* 
18Xm .Esperanza 155 

5X66.000 Eucalyptus Pulp 150 
162.0m Euro Ferries "133* 
- 33 Xm Euroth erm lot 395 

4X10.000 Era Industrie* 45 
10.9m Evade Hldgs1 TO 

-Zill.OQO Excall bur ' 14* 
Sl.lm Ext el Grp .Z12 
13.0m Expand Metal 60 

-1. 
-* 

■-2 
-1 
+1 

5.0 8.4. 6.1 
4.6 4J 9.6 
6.6 8.0 5X 

T7.7 4.7 8.4L 
.. .b .. 2.7 
4.7 63 93 
5.7 4X 7.6 

+15 13.6 L7 2L7 
t% 73.4 8X 93 
-1 63 5.715X 

—13 17X 10:2 3.7 
9.3 7X13X 

WSW 3.1 11.7 5.2 
TJ 30.4 2J 

+8 - 73 6.2112 
-2 U 
-3 8.6 
•% 82.4 
-3 5.7 
-6 9.6 
♦34 ’ 7.5 

♦2 

3.T12X 
7.6 5X 
5.1 2BX 
6.7 8.1 
6.2 15X 
5.0 2.8 

4.4b 3.3 73 
8.4 2X34.2 

♦I 
3.1 

X4 3.5 7.1 
0.6 4.2 3.7 

+24. 11.4 5.4 10.4 
42 6.4 10.7 . 

F —H 

FMC 
Fatrvlew Est 
Farmer S.W. 
Parnell Elect- 
Feedex Lid 
Fenner J. H. 
Ferguson Ind 
For anil 

39.1m. Fine Art Dev 
44.3m Finlay J. 
- Flnstder 

Firm castle 
Flzons 
Fitch Lovell 
POgeriy E. 
FoDtes Hefo NV 
Ford Mir BDR 

4.407.000 Fnrmlnster 
144.1m Fosecn Min 

39Xm Faster Bros 
1.746.000 Foster J. 

17 Xm F other gill A H 
8X36.000 Francis Ind 

91.9m Freemans Ldn 
4.575.000 French T. 

40.8m-'French KJer 

6.050.000 
43.6m 

3X38.000 
72.4m 

4.903.000 
52.9m 
18.0m 

204.7m 

7X40.900 
55.8m 
50.4m 

9.863.000 
7.741.000 

80* 
135 
152 
467 

371, 
172 

86 
480 

67 
116 
.4 

100 
150 
74 
98* 
22 
55 

119 
213 

86 
23 

142 
74 

132 
122 

86 

♦1 . 

J* 
-*■ 
+3 
*4 

r +3* 
vz 

+i‘ 
'ii 
+3 
♦9 
♦2 

-y 
-« 
-* 
-3 

8.8 10.6 4.8 
5.7 4X 4X 

13.1 8.6 5X 
7.4 1.6 20X 
X.6 43 16.7 

12.9 7X 8-2 
7.9b 9J 4.0 
8 6b IX 18.4 
4.3b 6.4 T.8 
8.6 7.4 13X 

2.6 2.6 14X 
14J 9X .. 
7.4H0.0 5.8 
5.7 5X14X 

91 6.5 
4.5 2.0 
5.0 7.0 
4.4 10X 
5.6 6.6 

2.0 
2.5 
&0 
94 
4.8 

5.728.000 
26.9 m 
11.4m 

1.582.000 
5X04.000 
8,689.000 
3.710.8m 

133.7m 

41.1m 
2.466.000 

136Xm 
492.000 

4.863.000 
368Xm 

Fried I and Doggt 93* 
GEI Int 78 
Gallifd Brindley 90*. 
Garford Ulley 24 . 
Garnar Booth 75* 
Grin Gross 122 
GEC «7H 

DoF Rue £100 
Gen Mir BDR 136. . 
Grstewer ’A' S3* 
Gieves Grp 42 
Gill A Darius 207 
Glasgow PavtUen 41 
Gliras Glover 86* 
OlaxD Hldgs 336 

2.696.000 Glnssop A W J. 3B 
61_3oi Glynwed 94 

4.449.000 Gomme Hldgs Wl 
8,135,000 Gordon AGoirii 178 
1.917.000 Gordon L. Grp 35>, 
6.955.000 Grampian Hldgs 68>j 

358-lm Granada 'A' 231 
1,023.4n> Grand "Met Ltd- 197 

42-2m Grattan W'bse 96 
25Xm Gl Unlr Stores 470 

i J30.6m - Do A 465 . 
3.75L0OO - Gripperrods- 150 

209.9m GKN 163 
7.730.-000- HTV - ... - - 76* 

Z7.5m Baden Carrlar 396 
-■ 24 Jm Hall Eng 163 

65Xm .Hall M! 382 
UXm Halma Ltd 113 

Halstead- J. 41 
Hampson Ind. . ID* 
Hanimer Corp 65*, 
Ban over lnv TO* 

Do NY 35* 
Hanson Truv] 262 
Hargreaves Grp 54 
Harris Q'nswar 242 
Harrison Crew 913 
Hartwells Grp »j 
Hawker Sldd 3»6 
HawldnaArson 24 

*10 
♦16 

+* ■ 
+6 
-1 

-io 

*i»i 
♦i 
♦i 
*6 
-10 
75 
-IB 
-2 
-2 - 
-8 
-7 
+2 

lt.l 
6X 
5X 
7.1 
4.6 
6.7 
7.6 
6 6 
1.6 

7.8 10X 
93 5.2 
4.0 12.0 
5-9 5X 
5.4 6.4 
7.3 U.O 
9.7 6.2 
7X 5.8 
6.8 6.4 

8.9 11.8 .. 
5.7 4 7 U.2 

12X 1.8 14.9 
1527 15 3 

5.1 3.8 
7.3 8 4 6 8 

12.0 5.8 8 9 

3 8 3.5 16 1 
13.9 4.1 14 X 

6 0 Jll.3 . 
10 5 UX 5. 

Capitalization 
£ Company 

Price Ch'ge Gr^Div 
last .on thv yld 

Friday week -pence Ce P.-E 

42.9m Marchwlel 130 
1,718X01 Mam A Spencer 131 

88.2m Mzrley Ltd 43* 
3X17.000 Marling lnd 20 

504X00 Marshall 7 Lax G 
1X42.POO Do A 35* 

15.1m Martin>Nrws 322 
32_2m Manor air 24B 

1X30.000 Medminster '61* 
®.im Menzles J. 4P5 

138.4m Metal Bor 154 
22.1m Metal Closures 110 
UXm Meulrax 51 

3.080.000 Mettay 19 
44.7m Meyer M. L. 74 
10.0m Midland Ind 7S 

8,112.000 Mlllens Leu :» 
42.7m Mining Supplies 166 
28.7m MlietatilConsGp 45 

7.682,000 Hire ira Crete 52*7 
8.757.000 Moben Grp 26 

780,000 Modern Edfi 36 
45.1m Mbllns 354 

4.590.000 Moafe A. 42* 
622,000 M'sanin 5'r Ln £41* 
727.000 Do 6* Ln £45* 

8.107.000 Do 6% Cnv 037 

Cfip|:a?IraUcn 
£ Company 

Price Ch'ge GrwDlv 
last on dlv jU 

Friday week pence % P.’E 

8-6 8.6 .. ( 2B4Jm CsIgMe 
-3 5.4' 4J 36X 9303m Cafimr ‘ 
-* 35 7.410.9 i ST5.Cn Du NV 
-I* 1.3 6.4 5.8 ■ . 45.:m Lmtecb 
.. 4.0 BX 3-3 ? SSJm Lid Stscult 

4.0 11J 3X i 5.7Ltd CHJ Merc 
+3 13.4 6.8 SX j £.724.K» Lid Gas lud 
.. 309 44 9X ] 31.7m t:d 3cM 

4 4 73 7.1 J 732a Lsd Srirotllh: 
10 7 2X 32.1 | TX5S.000 Valor 
14.4 

♦20 
-24 
♦1 
-3 

1.446X00 
17.5m 
55.7m 

«. 410.000 
XM.?m 
34.4m 

8.143.000 
3X96.000 

40.7m 
29Xm 

838.000 
6X13X00 

483.000 
10. dm 
lOXm 
4l.0m 
96.7m 

7X71.000 
2.430.000 

162.2m 
273.4m 
93 0m 
70.6m 

5.400.000 

o —s 

Montecaxinl 
Montfnrt Knit 
Mora O'Ferrall 
Morgan Cruc 
Moss Bros 
Mother rare 
Mowlern J. 
M airhead 
Myson Grp 
NCC Energy 
NSS News 
Negretll A Zant 
Neia J. 
Nelson David 
Newman Tonis 
Newmarfc L. 
News ini 
NOTCTQ3 
Norfolk C Grp 
Norm and Eire 
SE1 
Nthn Foods 
Notts Ml£ 
Nurdln AF'mck 243 
Nu-5w-ifi lnd 27 

:o 
43 

143 
133 
175 
240 
174 
96 
41* 

125 
175 
26 

. 35 
5* 

56): 
3S7 
:« 
:■» 

42 
27 
76 

1*2 
733 

-2 
-5 
♦* 

+3 

-5 

-lfl 
*3 

-1 

r -1* 

*1 
-5 

34 
o: 
a? 
3.7- 
99 

7A 3.9 
7.0- 6.6 

6.7 7.8 
0.7 .. 
9.4 3X 
4X. .. 
6-4 18.1' 

2Xtt 1.7 204 
S.2 UX .7.1 
5X 7.0 9.2. 

n .. 124 
4 3 2%X S3 
•ii 73 « - 

‘i%b 42 . r 
500 12 3 .. 
625 ’.23 .. 
500 - 3 8 .. 

2X 6 0 !! 
5.7 4.0 10 2 

10 7 fi.: 8 7 
2.4 7 4 .. 
7.7 3.0 :s 3 

12 Eh 7X 5.6 

5.: 2 ? :-?j 

73 ^9 7.7 
15 7 4.4 79X 

5 n 49 .. 
7.9b 7 9 9 n 
1 7 1.1 33X 
42 15.9 5 9 
5 4 7.1 7.9 
6 3 3.9 72.6 
5.7 4 1 82 
6 4 2.6 71.4 
2 9 70 9 9 5 

MB 
541 

£16* 
242 
111 
25 
60 

38 
816 
65* 

:?.Tm Verimzini Ret 388 

-1 

A4 
32.7 
129 
S-3 
6,2 
2.6 

Vifenjplant 260 
Vickers 180 
Volkswagen £32* 
Vosper 120 
WGI 118 
Wade Piwseries- -46* 
Wadkir SI 

15.5m Wagon ir.C 83* >1 
7.T2=.OT Wniker i. Gold 36* 
iJ'J-W Dn NV 72* 

Ward A Gold 95 >2 
Ware* T. W lift -T 
Ward White 62 -3 

7.C56.C-3) Warner Hn.» 747 k .. 
2.549.006 Wamngt-m 7 79* *3 

4?Xm Waterford Gla« S3 . *7 
:: 2 a Wausocghs 111 

Wearweli 89 -1 
Websere Grp 52 
Weir Grp 2T! 
Weiloaa Eng ' 57 
West brick Fdi 57 
VuiLnd Air 74: 
Whine* Mar 71! 
Whearay Watson S 
’a'cnecron ■51 

Weinnshaa; *. In4 
W^JesaJe F11 237 
WlKfalt ". 170 

3 M9.M W;5g;Bf Con Mr K 
W:>!s G A Sid 65* 

2593m Witiper G 1ST 
4Z2m W'nicy Humes 267 

awj.nofi wnrus a sor« 12* 
rxevjoc wcwxis w. 2»r 

37 Xm W-K'il Flat! Id 159 
S.5MXC0 Wnroftead J. 38 

SPln Wmlwnric <S3>~ 
lC.4m Tune A Cq JS5 

7.:t7\>v? Zerrrrr ■ tog 

! 15.6m 
1 130 3m 

’ iKI.OT 
{ ft.t3s.aoo 
l 4.752.003 

'.1 3a 
K am 

152m 
12.5m 

€.337.000 
6.731 JBM 
2.442 tOO 

2273 not 
:: am 

Zm 
37- !n 

* »4s.;x 

8.0 56 
6.0 S.6 
7.9 5.6 
3.8 15X 
5.6 93 
AX 11.3 

.7.0 11.7 4.6 
-2 17.1 7X143 
♦8 7.9. IX 28.9 
-3 U M U 
+25 CX UX 3.7 
.. 20 8 8.0 6 7 
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21.0b SAland 234 

4.479.000 South Crafty 24 
401Xm South vail £15>it 
- SWCll 40 

7XB9.000 Srntgel Best 213 
54.0m Tanks Cons 315 

1.754.000 Tanion* Tin . 118 
175Xm Transvaal Cons £34 
111.7m UC Invest 573 
637.6m Vaal Beefs £33** 
30.1m VenlerspoK £5»n 

9X73.000 Wankle Colliery 37 
filXm 

576.4m 
7.480.000 

104.7m 
553 lm 
243.6a 
7»«.9b 
178.6m 

OIL 

■* 626 <« 
48.0 &T 

-* 653 15X 
-* 509 111 

144 7J 
144 72 

-* 60.0 3.R 
*4 7 1 9 8 
♦>u 196 2SX 
-3 38.8 26.4 
-* 419 21 6 
M .. .. 
-10 
-10 
-12 

VI 

♦** 

-10 
-% 

12.0 5.4 
33.6 S.7 
43.0 10.9 
133 12.0 
261 24S 
BX 5.9 
193 13.7 
210 272 
4.5 4L9 

44.0 25 « 
414 20.7 

**» 96.8 8.T 
-7 U6 29 0 
+5 
-IS 
-*i 
-1* 

-6 
-h* 
+5 

3.6b L9 
305 262 
BUS 22 7 
287 8.3 
1H 16.0 
327 14* 

34X 26X 

!k 

-*t 159 15.4 
-8 X0.1 liT 
*7 3X 1.2 

-9 680 41 5 
*1 .. .. 
-15 45.4 6.6 
-40 10.1 1.8 
-15 .. . 
+5 

363 20X 
363 20.H 

13.4 3 9 
446 15.* 
229 44 
22 4 9 2 
21 2.4 
426 23.5 

43.0 11 9 
30 6 131 

239 15.5 

-* 
-15 

-U 

♦** 
-2 . 
.. 72.3 34 0 .. 

-23 12 0 3* .. 
7.5 6.4 
129b 5.4 .. 

♦6 83.7 14.6 . 
-1** 733 21.8 .. 

1X3 22.3 . 
-2 7.1939.2 

4.4 
3J 

SGB Grp 
5KF 'B' 
Saatchl 
Salnsbury J. 
St Gobaln 

156 
£9* 

285 
397 

£B* 
St Gearges Laun 92* 

9X25.000 Sate Tllney 
18.1m Samuel H. 

Do A 
Sangere 
Scapa Grp 
Scholes G. H. 
Scoicroa 
S.B.E.T. 
Scottish TV. -A' 
Sea Coni lac 
Sears Hldgs 
Securlcnr Grp 

Do NV 
Security Sere 

Dn A 
Sekerx lot 
Sol I a court 
Senior Eng - 

15 3m Ser.ek 
5,076.000 Shaw Carpets 

17.3m Slebe Gorman 
107.7m Simon Eng 
845.000 Simpson S. 

Do A 
Sirdar 
600 Group 
Sketchier - 
smith D. S. 

70.3m 
5.357.000 

40.9m 
8.996.000 
8.815.000 
3.688.000 
3.855.000 

as am 
569.6m 

3X48. COO 
29.5m 
45.7 m 
45.1m 

1.800.000 
7.636.000 

17.1m. 

4.108.000 
20.7m 
30.1m 
3JXW 

5.628.000 
198.4m .Smith A Noph 

200 
265 
157 
.56* 

128 
210 
126 
67 
74* 

£11 
63* 

173 
168 
171 
170 

19 
14* 
23 
36 
28* 

168 
420 
84* 
77 

173 
■ 67 
347 
104 
U0- 

7.4 3 0 
5.5 6.0 

..e .. 4.7 
0.9 2.1 .. 

10 4b 6.3. 8.0 
12.9 9.7 7.8 
12.3 4 5 7.6 
6 7 8.8 6.2 

-4 7.6 4.9 SX 
-1* 68.8 7.0 13.0 
-3 6 J' 2.4 2SX 

13.5 3 4 13.5 
157 1E.1 27X 
4.3 4.6 7.4 

10.T 5.4 5.5 
10.0 3.6 15.0 
10.0 6.4 8.9 

9 1 16.1 56 
9.4b 7 3 8.1 

17.6 8.4 5.8 
7.5 6.0 5.6 
2.4b 3.5 3.6 
8.5 U.4 3.8 

1.8 7.2 
SX 13.0 
IX 16.0 
14 15.5 
2-3 15.4 
2-3 15.3 

1 -2 
-4 
-5 
-10 

+* 
-3 

-1 
-1 
♦2 
*5 

♦1 
♦1* 19.9 

3X 

-3 
-a 
-1 

128.6m Smith W. H. 'A’ 382 
195.1m Smiths lnd .380 

99.0m Smurf It - 153 
2317m Snta VImom ■: 55: 

2X80.000 Solicitors Law * 28 ■ 
S9.7m Sothebj P.B.. \ 480 

2.649.0W Spencer Goars 14* 
57.4 m Spirax-SarCO 3*4 

3.066.000 : Softs Pott*. .. 54*- 
7XT2.000 Stag Furni litre ■ 95* 

28Xm scakts iReo) - 51* 
502 0m Standard Tel, 502- 
. 18.Sm Stanley A.'G. TSi 
34.6m Staveley Iwd 340 
20.o« Steel Bros- • '181 

120.8m Sieetlej Cd 315, 
2.805.000 Steinberg XI* 
6X52X00 STonehIU U7 
8.281.000 .Slone Platt' ' _'7S0* 
2.037.000 Streeter*. . 27* 
4-278.0Q0 Strong" A- Fisher 78 
1.743.000 ' Sutcliffe S"man 4#i 

•- Swtre Pacific’A-170 
.143 

-1 
4* 
-6 

-1 
-8 

-i* 
♦4 
♦12 
♦fl 

—3 
-3 
■Hi 
V2. 
-3 

4* 
♦3 
-I 
-13 

-i 
-1. 

+v 
■a 

2.3 
23 
3-9 
3.9 
..> 

1.611.1 16.8 
2.1 9X 4.0 
..« .. 6.6 

2.9 10.0 7.4 
10.4 6.2 5X 
17.1 4.1 6.9 
4.6 5X .. 
4.6 6.0 .. 
8.1a 4.7 TX 
7.5 UX 7.1 

1L4 4.6 7.1 
10.0 9.6 7.4 
5.6 5J 1L9 
6.6 • 3.6 14.8 

14.3 3X 10J 
10.1b 6.6 9.8 

17.9 3.7 12.7 
1.0 7.0 4.3 
fi.3b 4.1 12X 

.7.1 7.5 8.1 
4.0 B.T 
2X 16,4 
4.9 11.9 
7.7 6.7 
ex 6.9 
7.0 10.4 

ox .. 
12.1 10.4 3.6 
0.1 0.7 .. 
.. .. 0.4 

9,T 12.4 ,, 

3J 
14.3 

. 3.6 
18.fi' 
U.4 
15.0 
'0.1 

12Jb 8J 3.9 

-»li 14.2 
.. 7.2 
OX 44.5 

-10 
♦5 . 
-4 
+3 

+10 
*2 
+5 
*1* 
♦3 

-i 
fl • 
-1 
♦1 
-*. 
-1 

fl 
-1* 

32.9 
'15.0 
19.0 
U.8 
3.5 

4.462.000 Xytlone' 

T — z ■’ !. •_ 

1.120,000 Tice 24 
2.647.000 Taheda BDR £18* 
IXOl.000 TaJbex Gfp .5* 

224.8m Tarmac lid 385 
1014m Tate A Lytr ' 186 
172.9m Taylor Wnodrow 587 
i27Xm Telephone, Rent 328 
196.9m Tesco 59 

3.537.000 Textured Jersey 116 , 
”928.000 Thermal Synd 112 

682.3m Thorn EMt Ltd 392 ‘ 
4.635,000 TUhury Coni ' 235 

470.0m Tilling T. 178 
30.2* Tim* Produeta 61 

963.000 Tltaghur JtB* *7* 
4X01.000 TomkHtS F- H. ' 19 

54.0b Tool a! 30* 
34Xm Taxer Kamsley «4 

. 246.7m Trafalgar Hsa W3 
2X28.000 Trans Paper 32 

103Xm Transport Dev 78 
31.7m- Travta ft AruoHP 186 

3.100.000 Tricon Ue , . 77* 
24.3m Trident TV'A' 51* 

2.200.000 menu & Co .35 
3.174.000 Triplex Found 38* 

433.4m Trust Hse Forte 142 8.6 6.0 9 4 
Tube Invest ' 173 -R 211 12X 9.6 
Tunnel Hldgs 'S'440 b.'-lb 30 0b 4X 10.6 
Turner KnwaU 93* fl 8.6 9.2 .. 
Turriff 105 *3 ST B.4 3.2 
UBN 8fflj -Sj 7.9 J3 0 5.7 
llDSr.rp - BO fl 8.B 11.116 4 

5.9 6.8 
8 1 76 
3.2 10.5 
3.6 16.3 
5.9 5.8 

6 3- 5.9 7.1 
10 0b B.9 6.1 
20.9 5 3 6.8 
32.0 13.6 .. 
10X 6.0 9X 
3X 5X 5.7 

-1.7 8 8 3.0 
3.4*11.0 0.7 
3.4 5.3 10.7 
8.0b 8-3 8.4 
..a .. 2£ 

6.1 7X 7.9 
•5.6 3.0 B.O 
3.8 4.9 6.8 
5.7 11.i 8 1 
4.1 7.5 3.3 

101,9m 
8L2m 

101.6m 
4 X68.000 

35 4m 
lS0.5m 
10.3b UK0 Int 73* -1 8.6 U.8 3.6 

:35.0m 
S3 !m 
71.1m 

|3.:K1.000 
} 4.500.000 
' 3 8m 

315m 
2.'*90.000 
‘ 74.0m 

29.4m 
26.1 m 

' 51 9m 
24.5m 
94.7m 
ll 7 m 

116.6m 
28 4m 
25 6m 
25.5m 

643X00 
21 Jm 
30 Jm 
28.8m 
47.0m 
24.0m 
19.8m 
12.0m 
52.9m 

8X66.000 
9X44.000 

10.4m 
43.0m 
57.2m 
68.2m 
39Xm 

114.71m 
n Jm 
12Xm 
36.1m 
82.4m 
37 Xm- 
81.9m 

181 2m 
15.0m 

Alliance lnv 204 
Alliance Trurt 268 
Amer Trust Ord fiS; 
Ang-ftmer Sera 130 
AiiXSn Int lnv S3 

Dn A«b» 
Anglo Scot 
Aihdrnn Inr 
Atlanta Bair 
Atlantic Assets 
Bankers lnv 
Berry Trust 
Border A SUirn 
Brit .Am ft Gen 
Bn 1 Assets Tst 
Bn! Emp Sec 
Brtt Invest 
H roads one 
Brunner 
Capital ft Nail 170 

Do B 
Cardinal 'Dfd' 
Cedar lnv 
Charter Trust 
Cant A lnd. 
Cant Onion 
Crescent Japan 
Cronfrtara 
Delta lnv 
Derby Tsr'InC 280 

384 
248 
in • 
174' 
224 
107 

TO 
119 
132 
90* 
91 

119 

Wrikom £6U» -*l 173 2S9 .. 
W Dncfonteln £40«i* ♦I'll 766 18.7 . 
W Rand Cons 176 -2 9 8 5 5 .. 
Western Areas 1 afiffl -3 67.7 26.0 . 

-Western Deep £22* -1* 444 20.1 . 
Western Hides £32* 864 26.6 
Western Mining 310 +19 7.0 23 
Wlnkelhaak £14>i -* 773 189 .. 
Zambia Copper 26 -1 > -- . 

Am pel Pet TO* SA XSSI a 
Anvil 228 -5 
Berkeley Ezp 316 +21 
Brtt Borneo 276 -4 17.4 fix 1 T.S 
B.P 386 -4 28.9 7.5 4.4 
Burra ah Oil 148 -8 9J 63 T6 
Carless Capri . 1X6 —T 39 2.9 13.4 
Century oils 77* -1 39 49 4.6 
Chart erball 67 -fl 
Charterbse Pet 8= -4 IX i« 21 6 
CF Petrol e» £12* f* 933 M.8 39 
Collins K. 15 -1 
Damson Oil £6* 
Gas A Oil Acre 510 +35 
Global Mat Res 835 -40 
RCA bit . 181 -1 7.5 4.1 an 4 

Lasro 579 .. 193 
Do Ops • £9* -* 905 9.3 32X 
Do 14% La £99 -*2 MOO 14.1 .. 

Pen nz oil HPu —“is 942 5.1 TO 
Premier Cons 67 
Ranger Oil 591 -31 
Royal Dutch £16Uxi -* 123 7.5 29 
Shell Trane 380 -6 27J 7X 49 
Tricentrol 232 -6 1X0 SX 9.3 
Ultramar 443 -8 15.7 3X 6 8 
Weeks Petrel 445 +35 .. .. 38.2 

831, ... 3.7 4.4 . 
49* +2 .34 69 

100 +1 5.8b 5.6 
15* IX 79 

187 +2 1X6 69 
208 .. 10J 49 
80 -1 39 4.9 .. 

170 -2 9.6 5.7 . 
165 - .. - ■ 1 
141 -2 6 4 46 . 
92 .. 6.6b 7.1 . 
71* +* 49 6.4 , 

278 +4 159 5.4. . 
150 -6 89 6.0 . 
295 +2 1.4 OX . 
120 .. 8.1 69 . 
230 

140.4b 
475Xm 
234.4m 

PROPERTY 

17.4b Allied Ldn 
90.4b' Alinart Ldn 

5:680.000 Ang Met Hldgs 
16.6m Apez Props 

7X63.000 AqutsSera 
18:7m “ 
42.4m 
53.4i 
95.6b - 
87.3m 
B2.Sm 
71_3m 

9.440.000 
27.0m 

f.590.000. 
25.8m 
38.7m 

Do Cap 
Doth ft Gen 
Drayton Com 
Drayton Coos 

Do Premier 
Ed I a Amer An 
Edinburgh lnv 
Elec ft Geo 
Eng A lm 
Eng A N York 
Estate Dulles 
First Scot Am 
First Union-Gen 110 
Foreign ft Cdlnl 09 
Gt Japan lnv . 300 

♦2 28.0 103 

-J 
♦1 
-1 
♦1 ‘ 
♦1* 

42 

14X 
10.0 
10.9 
14.6 
IX 
2.8 
2X • 
7.1 

6.0 
63 
6X 
6.5 
1.1 
4.1 
IX 
BX 

-5 
-a 

f« 
-8 

19.8m Gen Funds 'Ord' 316 
1.606.000 Do Conv .290 
. 27Xm Gen lnv A Tsts 178 

12Xm Gen Seoulsft 63 . 
243 9m Globe Trust 1TO* 

12 .Tm Grange Trust 133 
62.0m Great Northern 128 

7,120.000 Green friar 176 
11.6m Gresham Hse 283 
53.9m Guardian 
49.3m 

1X4 Xm 
171 Jm 
33.5m 
17.5m 
73.3m 
68.9m 

107 
185. 
128* 

Hambros 
Hill P.- Inv' 
Indus ft General 79*. 
internal lnv 96 
Invest ln Sac 286 
lnv Cap Tm 117 
Lake View Inv 149 

46 

+3 
+1* 
*1 . 
-1 
■13 
f2 

74* 
72 

<6 
65 

132 
83 
80 
S3 
81 
86 
22* 

210 
123 

34.4a Law Deb Corp 152 
- 33Xm Ldn A Holyrood 154 

24.0m- Ldn A Montrose 100 
4f Xm Ldn A Prov Tit 144 - 

116 6m Ldn March Sec 73 
47.im Do Dfd 5B 

6.840.000 Ldn Pru Invest 114 
82.5m Ldn Trust Ord 90 
81.4m Mercantile lnv 60 
48.2m Merchants Trust 94* 
25.4m Mercury Cn Mkt 14 
13.3m Moortidv Trust 69 
40.2m Murray Cal 

l.m.000 Do-B' - 
fl0.4m Murray Clyde 

£.217.000 Do'B' 
13.2m Murray Glend 
22.9m Murray N'thn 

345.000 Do -B' 

1 eS’JSfi w«« 1.823.000 Do ‘B" 

?lew Darirn on 
870.000 New Throe Inc. 

10 5m Do Cap 
12,3m. New Tokyo _ 

23 Atlantic 130 
OOO Oil ft Associated 94 

aj.lm Pen Hard 150 
40.5m -Raeburn 152 

32.8m River A Merc 127 

- Roberofis 441 

920m R.I.T. 
U 7m 'Aafeguard . 
79.9m Scot Amer 

4«.M0 Scot A Merc 'A' 

c ,^£5 S*311 Eastern 
6.459.000 Scot European 

114 3m Scot Invest 
U0 Xm Scot Mortgage 
fl7Jm Scot NsUonal 
M-wi Scot Northern 

■OTXm Scot United 
42.6m Sec Alliance 
35Xm Sterling Tnua 
62.3m Stockholders 

29.0m Trans Oceanle 
24Xm Tribune lnv 
17.7» TMpIcvcvt 'Inc' 
23.6m Dn Cap 
84.1m Trusters Corp 
71.2m Uld Brit Sen 

-2 
-1 

5.8 6.4 
3.3 3.6 
6.1 5X 
6X 5:9 
2.8 3.8 
aXb 1.0 

^ 11.1 3X 

“ 8.6 4J. 
1 4J 6.6. 
.. 10.4b GX 
.. 5.6 4X 
L 9A 7.4 

2X 1.6 
5X 0-8 
6.7. 6X 
8.6 4.6 
8.1 6.3 
4X 5.4 
5.9 6.1 
7.0 2.4 
4.4 3.7 
5.5 3.7 

10.4 6X 
8-2 5X 
5.1b G.l 
7.4 BX 
1.4 l.S 

82* -1 
226 -2 

99*1 h -3* 
158 
30* -* 

Beaumont Prop 123 -3 
Berkeley Hmbro 250 -8 

-Bradford Prop 238 -2 
British Land .92 -2 
BriZUtn Estate 135 -3 
Cap ft Counties 121 +3 
Chesterfield MB ~2 
Churchbury Bet 590 +U 
City Offices 101 -1 
.Control, Secs 60 
Country ft New T XT 

' Davjsn Hldgs . 164 -4 
4.103.000 ■ Bbpley-Tygk' 84* 
9.083,000 Batatas A Gen 50 

24Xm Evans of Leeds 152 
-12.6m Fed Land 119 
194.9m Gt Portland 226 
10.9m GuUdhaU - 180 

239.801 BuunuMB 'A' 030 
113Xm Hsslemere B» 392 
27.4m Kent M. P. 128 

109.1m Lalng Props 196 
1.060.8m Land Secs 397 

36Xm .Law Land - 96 
47.5m Ldn A Prov St 440 
14.6m Ldn Shop U7 
38. 4m LyntendUQis 286 

380 9m MKPC " 226 
.18.0m MeRay Secs 133 

9X54.000 Marlborousb 48 
3.442.000 Matter Rotates 88 
3X80.000 Mounaelgh 82 

60.1m Huddmr A A J 116 
3X71.000 Municipal 800 

25Xm North Brill* 200 
41-3m Peaehay Prep 142 
'37.7ns Prop ft Rarer 178 
63.0m Prop Hldgs 164 
56 Xm Prop Sec 198 

5.447.00a Raglan Prop 13* 
4.199.000 Rrgtonal 180 

26.2m Do A 162 
21 Xm Rosehangh 308 

1.7 2.1 26.4 
5J 2X 31.4 
L4b 1.4 .. 
2X 1.8 47 0 
1.3 4.2 39 0 
7X 6.1 ax 
9.4 3.8 15 8 
4.8 ■ 2.1214 
0.4b 0^4 11.5 
4X 3J 26.0 
43 
8.6 

15-0 
4.4 
33 

3J 19.8 
2.4 44X 
2X 33.0 
4.4 37J 
5.5 16.3 

lXb 2.1 .. 
5.On 3.0 15.9 
8.0 9X 1.6 
2-0 «X 6.4 
4.6 3J 21.1 
4X 4.0 19X 
6.0 2,7 45.7 
6.6b 3.7 24J 

+10 12.9 2.0 72.2 

f* 
-* 

*1 
.*1 
-3 

6.9 
5.0 
3.6 
510 

58.7 
5.0 

6.1 
5.6 
6.0 
6X 
40 
7X 

3-3b 4.4 

SA 3.4 

3Xn 2.9 
23 S.O 

3.4 4J .. 

2.9 12.9 

23.9m Rash ft Tomkins 218 
■713m Beat .UM Preps US 

194.4b Slough Esn 137 
188.3b Stock Conv 356 
68.5m Town ft Ctty 26* 
17.9m TrafMrd Park -168 

6.034X00 -Trust Beer 363. 
' 1X87.000 WabbJ. 31* 

78.9m Wereldhave 121 
3X74.000 W'mstvr ft C*tg Tt* 

RUBBER 

51.2m Barlow IGdga 109 

15.0b Caattofleld loo 
268Xm Cons Pint SK 

1X37.000 Doranakande 163 
274.1a Guthrie Corp 875 
387.2m Harrlsoes Malay 320 
235.9b Hlc&lds ft Low 78 

.4X00.000 Hongkong' HO 
9,906.000 KUUngfaalf 759 

65.6a Ldn Sumatra 412 
16.4m Uajedlc 108 

-6 7.7 ■ X0 31X 
__ 2.8 ax 9.7 

J -4 5.4 X7 38.0 
~C 23.6 3.4 22.1 
VI XI 2X83.8 

. , 3.4 09 .. 
4.8 39 179 

*«" 4.4 19 47.6 
-4 SX 3.6 39 6 

3.9b 2.9 3S.9 
OX 1.0 .. 

.. X9 3X 15.1 

. . 4-3b SX 49 
-4 Xflb 4996.7 

U.7 19X69 

41 2J 40X 
-6 B.T 4.0 2L4 
vz 3.6 29 39.1 
vz 4.4ft 1 X7 .. 
-a 1.8b LX MX 
-* .. rax 
_ X» LT 37 6 

-2 xa 1X36.7 
-i» 39 J.613X 
vz U 29 
-i 4611 1 49 33X 
S 39 29 209 
+1 S.0 19 40.3 
-% «.Oe .. 
-8 OX 5X10-5 
-fl .. 89 
+« o.i 2.4 17.6 

13S 5.9 1X1 
*• 4.6 U 1.7 

■f 4X 39 .. 
-1* 89 1.7- .. 

SX 6.6 .. 
4.3 X6 .. 

-ii 43.9 4.9 .. 
-d. 11.4 5X .. 
~4 3.0 39 .. 

B4X S.4 .. 
■m 20.0 XT .. 

1 +2 11.4b 29 .. 
-3. M. 3.0 

6.1 4.7 

4.8 4X 

9.0 6.0- 
9.1 6.0. 

.. 10.7k 7.8 
+1* 2L1 4.8 

480 ■+M 21.1 4.4 . 
*2 69 5.1 . 

354 17.1 
107 8.3 7.7 . 
143 +1 5.7 
233 . +« 15X 6.6 . 
81 +1 4.6 5.7 . 
O , | 2.4 

-1 6.1 
♦1 7.B 

219 
0.8b 4.E .. 

+1 49 
58** 22 

222 -2 12.1 n SX .. 
U.fl 

167 +3 59 

117* 
vz 10.0 

3.9 
+1 10.1 

334 +3 
72 +* 4.3 

161 10.Db 6.3 , 

TEA 

1X81.000 
UXm 
12.6m 

951.000' 
‘824.000 

21 Xm 

Assam Frontier 198 
Camellia Inr 455 
McLeod Runes! 
Moran 
Surmab valley 
Warren Riant 

!tl6 

272 
108 
206 

miscellaneous 

2.050X00 Calcutta HeC 28* 
L217X00 Essex Wtr 3X% £34 

16Xm Gt If lira Tele £23 
270Xm Imp Coat Gas 206 
920.000 Milford Docks 118 

3.704.000 Nhcv lnv 178 
-- Sun derind wtr £33* 

.. 14 J 7.2 
7.1 l.fi 

-10 31.4 6.8 
4.6t 1.7 

.. 3.2 3.1 

.. I4Jb S.B 

68 238 .. 
300 14.7 .. 
146 6.4 8.5 

103 43 9.8 
9.8 8X .. 

10.0 8.6 . ■ 
500 14.9 .. 

e E* dividend, g EX all. b Forecast dividend, c Corrected 
price, c Interim payment passed, f Price at suspension * 
Dividend and yield exclude a.speosl payment, ft Bid for 
company. kPre-mergef figures, n Forecast earnings- P us 
capital distribution- r Ex rights, s Ex scrip iw share spill 1 

Ti* free, y price adjusted for late dealings- - ■ No 

smnincam data. 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

1 -2-3 Express Typing Service 
67 Chancery Lane. London WC2.Q1-404 5464 
Abbey Promotions Ltd 

iSateaPtomMerchi.P.O Box 25,Hertford Si063 
Agfa-QevaertLid 
A compteie range Of ptem-papar copers yrd 
mraotomequipmenl 01-5602131 
Berkeley Sate Deposit Co. Ltd 
13/15 Daves Sir eol. London.W1.01-4091122 
C.CM.IorLtd Companies 
1 Atlwl Si.. Douglas. l.o.M. U.K. represented 
n 1 -969 2189 Tk 627900 Bottom G 
Ronald Brookes and Elizabeth Jewett 
Designer: lor world markets. Tele* <<4365 
Camera Talks Ltd 
Slideseis & tapes an health ft safely at work. fAraa 
on-approval). 31 Nonh Flow. London W1R 2EN 
Tel. 01-493 2761 
Christian*: (Warehousing & DMribulion) 
London, KeTemg ft Dartiwd 01-107 6080. 
Express Companies Registrations Ltd 
For lid Companies. 25 QfyRd £ C 1 5883271. 
IBM/Autotyping 
Artwork, ortnhng, maftng. Red Tape. 01-493 
2379 
Inlenrtsion Video Lid 
Video Wma lor rent, sale Freelist 01-727 I*53. 
Investors Bulletin 
For delate ol tnal offer ring Ql-723 604 5. 
Letronto—Esher 64134. 
Per socialised Zeners, leases, repods. etc. 
Manpower Development Overseas 
Soeoateed consultancy Tel. 025334894. 
Mercia UtlS Lid 
Repairs and installation of Lifts. 0384 60287 
Norma Sfcemp Porsonnel Sendees Ltd 
Prestige accommodation address S W 1. 222 
5463 
Office Installations Ltd 
01-5796771. 
Typewnier & Furniture Hire. Sale. Service. 

-R 8 R Corporate Development 
■ Capua Ratsmg. Takeover Advice 828 2924. 
Standard Chartered Bank Ltd., 
'160 .Water SUaet, New York 10038. 212 269 
3100. . .. 

. Wsfkten Outplay Printed Circuit Boards 
0223-311811 Conventional. PTH. Punched. 
World-wide Business Centre 
Turn, offices and accorn add Tlx sec. 6366918 

AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING 
& OIL DISTRIBUTORS ■ 
OuaUtair (Air CondWonlna) Limited 
Manfr. Air Condition Equip. 0795 75481. 
Teohmoon Consultancy Services Ltd 
Design and Fauttfi Diagntnis. 01-488 0744. 
IVhrfo- Wpsffnghoofle (Air Conditioning) 

' Commercial and Domestic. Watford 29587. 

ADVERTISING SERVICES, 
: DESIGN, PRINT & GRAPHICS 
- Carfax Cards Lid 

Business & greeting card spec. 01 -7481122. 
Designs for Business 
Phone us tar leaflet of sendees 01-4370096. 
Gale Mefvttle Ltd 
Conference Aids. Presentation Folders. Promotio¬ 
nal Gfllfi. Cherteey (09328) 61211. - 
Leo Burnett Lid 
Sales and Award winners for Pamer. Cadbury, 

- Strongbow. Mini. The Times etc. 01-836 2424 
Middle East and Pan Guff Advertising 
Consultants - 
01-734 0932. 
Printing Administration Ltd 
Advice. Production. Storage. 01-9281982. 
Team Creative (Advertising. Artwork, Design 
and Print) lid 
01-B36 9775. Top quafify design skidio. 

BUSINESS GIFTS & 
PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 
Augusta Qolf ProductsUd - 
Pnnled golf lea packs 500 imin 0443852353. 
Bourne Publicity Limited 
Free Catalogues 1,000 + gifts 048-6780282. 
Elk 8 Co. Lifntted 
Dianes, gift® ft rales aids. 01-979 9921. 
EMC. The promotional pen people. 
01-3468421. Advertwng pens—All prices. 
Imperial Promotions Business Gifts Ltd 
Exclusive adVertiofngperis. 0t-606 7187/8. 
IncentivB Metals Limited 
Badges, key nnga. pens. ties. etc. 0!-223 8280. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 
Business & Holiday Travel Ltd 
Conf. & group travel experts. 01 -839 4114. 
Westbeam Consular Services N.E. 
Visas and tegtetaiwn. 01-221 6882/3. 

CATERING—PRIVATE & 
COMMERCIAL 
City Cooks 
Catering at 11s best. 01-735 4129. 407 
8506/1520. 
Gastronormque 
Dehcious food tar any occasion 01-24 2 0997. 
High Table Management 
Directors and staff Central London, 2481703. 
Mercantile Catering 8orvtae Ud 
Wessex Road. Bourne End. Bucks , 08285 2284 4. 
Roberts and Rigby 
Do you wish you were better lad?. 228 2384. 

CLEANING 
CareTakers Cleaning & Maintenance 
303GosweBRd. London ECl 01-2782578. 
Clean World (Office Cleaning) Lfd 
Offices, floors, carpets, windows. 01 -889 4310. 
Initial Service Cleaners Limited 
DatyOffice/Fadory Gearing. 0707 44541. 
RGO Nationwide Cleaning Service!* 
Office, Indusi, 10/16 Cole SL. SE1. 01-407 
5883. 
Saffron Office Cleaning Services Ltd 
tOO VWgrnws Street, Wl 01-43629} 7. 
West End Gearing Service Ltd 
Oltee & comm cleaning. 01-462 2263/6752. 

COACH HIRE 
Bexfayhealh Transport Co _• 
Luxury coaches for elf occasions.303 63Dj. 
Ini ematJonal Coach Lines Ltd • 
Fnvaie/oonttacl hira. 684 94 72. Telex 946981. 
Turner Pasemgar Transport 
UK ft Contmemal coach f»e. 01-276 4639. 

COMPUTING SERVICES 
Baric (id/Barclays). 
Complete business sofultans 4H -890 1414. 
Compute&taff (Analysts & Programmers) - 
COhttactSlflJI.01-222 6722 Teh* 894364. 
Douglas Moore , ■ 
(Est. 1967) 549 2121 Payroll invoicing, ledgers, 
analysis. Detivwy KngsMo. Beckenham, Dag«v; 
nvn. Swiruion. Southampton, Wembley. 
jdB Associates - 
London. W i... The Problem Solvers -.. 01-388 
4523 - 
Moscom SyslemsUd 
For businesscomputers. Ot-724 2638 £ 021-707 
4855. 
Systems Technology Coraultanta 
knpariHl advice and support. 0565 52911 - 
Wang (U K.) Ltd 
Every computer a pen earn. 

CONTRACT HIRE, RENTAL, 
LEASING 
Electronic Gash Haglsfora 
&Hilglpd0Rela«sSysiertft 01-3881844. 
Uptons Cash Registers Ltd _ - . 
Renil or50Q Conserve Capital. 01-7238081. 

Y MESSENGER 
m 

ItJT 
owners. 01-727 0537- 

igfif 961 6666. Car hue. 965 

fS 
natiqnal. Tel: 01*439 9HI- 
smpiete Carriage Co 
Anydislance 01-2300099. 

READER SERVICES GUIDE 

jspaicn aerviu<» 
BjisS Redo Care. 6<»4 9J4- 

--— 
Halligan Advertising SwvtawLt± 
Printing and Direct Mail servo®?. 4 b4 6917. 
R.LPofkiCoLfdCGB) «,74fl21 
204-304 Si James'eRd.SE 1.01 -237434 • 

EXECUTIVE AIR CHARTER 
V0 MVieuLni - 
ifer. 24 hour 01-503 8522. 

hi. Camber ley, Surrey. 0252- 

ist 24 fire 01-353 9744. 
eftrChartbr ’ _ . 
ivhAMmyis. 01-8122245. 

FREIGHT FORWARDING & 
SHIPPING 
Anglo Pacific Shipping Ud 
Far East. Austraiasan exports 01-9698201 
Baxter Hoare Shipping Lid 
Worldwide groupage aelrngh] 01-4074455 
Guff Services limbed 

f.f«Wie East Air Ffeight.rtartiekJ 65447/8 
HouttsLtd 
We Care Worldwide—Shipping 01-076 7676 
Overseas Courier Service 
Tome Far East 01834 4602 Teiea 8812305. 

GARDENING/FLORIST/ 
LANDSCAPING 
Knowle Nets 
Fnjfl cages garden/sports nets 0308 24342.' 

MARKETING RESEARCH 
BIS Merketine Research Ltd 
fodusinal MR/Consultancy 01-633 0866 
Fieldwork International Limned 
UK & Worldwide Market Res 01-6396146 
Technical 6 Medical Studies Ltd 
International Research & ConaifcmB 
01-724 0811 

MORTGAGE BROKERS & 
INSURANCE 
Chambwfln Michael 
The Outer Temple. Shanl WC2 353 4548. 
OnrtBflwuw Enterprises 
Reta/Comm Funds. 124 Victoria St.. SWl 82B 
5292. 
Hahn Assurance Ltd 
Ute and Pension Brokers BBA 01-637 3031 
Martin Kasseck Ltd 
CMB mortgagee, remortgages, tofMjpo. 01-346 
4653 
Public Servants Housing and Finance 
Association. 
Mortgages available Phone 01 -236 6836. 

NEWS DELIVERY SERVICES 
Jonas VarreH & Co. Ud 
Newspapers delivered promptly. 407 6267. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
ABC Business Mechtoes Ltd 
ktew—Used Typewriters Hire—Buy. 01-935 
4908. 
Black Arrow 
Complete office furnishing and partitions. 01-572 
7203 
East Central Business Machine Ltd 
Electronic & Memory Typewriters. 790 7118/9. 
Energy Beams Ud 
Unique bore Snaring tools. 04536 77285. 
Faningdon Office Equipment Ltd 
Webuy/sel 2nd hand off. equip 253 6688. . . 
Introspect {Contract Furnishing) Ud 
Office Furnishing Spectator 01-404 0366. 
W.R. Griffiths ft Sons 
Stocks for unmedale delivery. 01-594 
2364/2589.. 
Supreme Typewriter Wordprocesstog 
Sates, service, leasing. 01-837 3930. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Arora & Baer Photographic Servlcte Ltd 
1st. class lata. 12 Sevfle Row. W1.01-437 2887. 

PORTABLE BUILDINGS - 
Mlltocabfns 5 MiHosystenr Bufldinpa 
Theiiord 810713. Telex 817631. 

PRINTERS: COMMERCIAL 
Castle Printers and Typeoetfers 
Colour. General & Qfy. Work. Wf. 4341374. 
Kaff-Kwfk Printing 
01-840 3222 for yow nearest print and copy 
centre. . 
KWT Printing Services Ltd 

-Lltho-PrW ft IBM Typesetting. 01 r240 2062. 
Needham Printers Lid..... 01-250 3338. 
Hateful, professorial, general printers. EG2. ■ • 
Surrey Graphics Ud - 
Typesetters/Designers. Dorking. Surrey. 880177. 
SwWprlnt 

• 186 Campden Hitt Road. W.B. 01-727 2728. 
The Trade Printing Company 
24 hr. service with qua/tty m ECt. 2501044. 

SECURITY SERVICES . 
C.A.8.E. Ud 
Currency processing and surveHance cameras. 
0727 68203. 
ELS—Electronic Locking Systems Ud 
Securtly—Fire Door Access Control. 278 2161. 
Fori Knox Floor Sales 
Installed Ins. 0532 532001. Freepost Leeds.. 
H. S. Jackson ft Son (Fencing) Limited. ' 
Security chain fink- lancing. Estimates tor supply 
and erection has (023 375) 393. 

SIGN-SERVICES 
Barador Signs 
A Service In Visual Communication 639 9111. 

TELEX & ANSWERING 
MACHINE SERVICE 
AKAfOOS 
PO' approved. outright purchase. 01-656 8215 or 
03745 58944. 
Ansamatic-Cods A Phone Ltd 
PO certified answering maerinea. Sate or rental. 
fttetjoriwide service. .01-446 245 f. 
Business Bureaux. 
AB services and tax. TA member. 748 5094. 
Globed Telex Relay Services. 
TF 0245 63521. Tetex'995B01.OoSx G. 
Grosvenor International Telex Service. 
Tdtex Bureau Worldwide. 24 his 01-549 6677. 
Phone-Male Ud(P.O approved) 
Euro/National sates/service.01-431 0266. 
PQ Telesystems Ltd. 
Inlemabona! 24hr teiex relay.'3535561. 
Rapid Telex Services. - 
TransmtssKm/rerarwritesicin- Access/Vka. 01- 
464 7633. 
Robophone. 
POapp'dlei ans. nalserv. 01-689 2144. 
Telephone Equipment 
Cordless recto phones deters 01 -450 9355-6. 
UKS Telex Service 
Tel. 01-261 91B4. Branch**: Glasgow. Leeds. 
Braid. 

TRANSLATION SERVICE 
AF International Translation Services (I960) 
Ltd 
Finance. Law. Technical. Advf ,01-450 2521. 
ARATranalating ft Interpreting 
BestqvsMy « ewitraf London 01-3831732. 
BertHz School at Languages - 
321 Oxford Street. London W1.01 -629 7360. 
EufOtechLtd.TechnicaJ Translations 
97 Si.-Jcitw Et.. ECl. 01-251 1251. Telex 
25860. 
Global Translations Lid 
TF 0245 B3521. Tele* 995801. Gtatix G. 
Office* Technical Translations LW _’ 
Technical ft Comm. Tranal. 97 SI John St.. ECt; 
0 U253 0821-T6I6X 34743. 
Tek TransfaHori & International Print Ltd ' 
Tak London: it Uxbridge Road. Shephards 
Busfi.UjndOO.W12 01*749 321 I TX.ZBSSSfl. 
Tokyo Translation _ . 
0869-40261. OuaMy Jaoarww Trane, and 

TTVT^^ricaf Translation Mwnattonal Ud 
ABtengueges/aiWecis. 

13 cobnoraftw. B3 2BE- 021-236 3524. Telex 

377231. 

IJeSSm Terrace, LS2 9HN. (0532) 45*1674. 

TflJex 377232. 

15-19 Kngsway, WC2B 6UU. 01*240 5361. 

Telex 23209. 
TT1 Mancheeter ■ 
130 Royal Exchange, St Arms s Square, M2 7BY. 
061-832 8338 Teiex377232. 
7TINewcastle . _ _ ' 
St Nicholas Chambers. Amen Comer, NET 1PE. 
(0632)29690 TflkJX 377231- 

22 40T. (0602) 700848. Tatar 
377232. 
transteiax limited 
Translators end mtenMtore. 01-381 
0967/8/9/0. 
UK ft US Translators 
828 3262. Tx 266680. Al languages/Mds. 

VENDING 
Drink ma s! er Ud 33JCT mo 

service, nationwide distributor. -.01-837 

Ingredients, service.-Greafer London, 

624 3240- „ .. . . 
Taykxvend (SuppHere 

I Machines- fngrsdtenls Operators 624 3240. 
. WftonbWffAotonWUffitod 

Lane. Croydon. 01*686 4021. 

Sales. 
2828. 
Tayiorvend 

Machmso. ■ 
624 3240 

WORD PROCESSING 
Buatoen Development Services 
Personal A4 Lw from only 15p. 0303-392540. 

. Draka Intentatksruri Syatoma 
For AlWord-Procossing Needs 248-3233. 
JYT Wordprocessing Ltd 
W.l Employment ft Typing Bureau 387 7930. 
Keywords. Specialist W.P. Bureau 

■AS WP supplies & accessorise. 0703 25062. 
Phillips Word Processing 
FreaDemonstrefaonft.'SWi. 01-934 9166 
The Word Processing Staff Agency 
01-105 7MS Staff, Typing Service. *' 
Wang (UK) Ud 
No. 1 Supplier WP Systems. 01-4 86 0200. 
wonjptax 
wordplex—the other way to type. 
For B domonatrakon ring 
London 01-387 0922 
Reading ft South West 0734 564141. 
Croydon ft South East 01-680 7650 
Brnrungham ft Mrdands 021 707 7230. 
Manchednr ft North West 0S1 962 9441. 
Leeds ft North East 0532 444141. 
Scosand 031 225 9751. 
Ireland Dutan 606044. 

HOME & PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

AJbary Unens. Whteora a Rtfrx Discmnl Store 
USA Household goods. W 1.487 4105 
Chlnamaich (Discontinued China Agency) 
Sefl/Buy. SAE Nutwood, woottorejge 1P12 
4BH 
Gatwfck Hickmat Hotel 
Sucsex RHll OPQ. Crawtey (0293) 33441. 
Telex 87287. Famous for its honeymoon suites 
and love nests. 
International Hearing Ahj Centra 
Boumesi Oxford Street. Wl. Tel 01-6361 SI 5. 
Test the World's Driest akta/repax dept 
Olympic Sewing Machines’Speculate 
Domestic Indus, Sties, and repairs. 01-743 
6683. 

ANTIQUES 
Derek Hutchings 
rSwansea/Nentoarw Porcelain (0623) 65511. 
Emanoual Antiquas 
Finest aaDques and works of art. 493 4350. - 
George Johnson Antiques 
Fine Eng Rah furniture, 18th C. 229 3119. 
John French Antique Carriage Clocks ' 
Expert reetpraltan repair service. 486 9876. 
Um trier Antiques 
PBrtt* S, W.t: 629 5314. 
Stands Cutter 
Antique and CoBeciare Fairs. 1st Thin of 
month. Nantwtch. 75 Stands. 
The Hinton GaUliry 
Speclaflty 19th oea patntmg6. 0293 862417. . 
Touchwood Antiques LRnitad, Stowe-on-the- 
Wold - 
Earfy oak, eta, Touchwood wax. (0451) 30221. 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
British Bathroom Centre 
602 Seven Stotore Rd.. N.15 01-802..6696- 
6493; 
C. P. Hart ft Sons 
Newham Tic*., Hercules Rd.. SEt 01-928 
5666. : 

BOOKS 
,J> Ash (Rare Books). 
Frsr Edfltans. antique maps, prints. 626 2865. 
Barbican Business Book Centre 
Law/acoourMog, taxation. 01 628 7479. 
HammJck's Book Shops 
9420 85822 tor afl books by Credt Cards. 
Sanders ot Oxford Ud 
Antiquarian books and prints. Oxford 42590. . 
C. W. Trayton. Rare Books bougtii/sold 
49/50 Quarry St. GuBdford 72424. 

CHARITY 
Counsel and Care for the Elderly. . 
Nursing home care and advice. 01-621 1624. 

CLOTHES CARE & 
HAND LAUNDERING 
Ctiakont Cleaners ft Dyers Ud 
London—We wfl dye for you. 01 935-7316. 
Lewis ft Weyne Ltd 
13/15 Etysian St. Chelsea, SW3. 01 589 
5730. who dean to a standard—not to a price 
and odect and deliver in West End area. 
Marie Blanche Ud 
Antique cleaning—Personal laundry. 01-622 
0151. 
Tha Mayfair Laundry Ltd 
Laundry, ft clearing—van -aarace. 01-992 
3041. 

-Tha Whitstere of Chelsea 
7 Elystan SL Chalsea. SW3. Tel. 01-589 5075 
Superb shirt laundering service with hsnd-fintah- 
•ng. 

COLLECTORS 
Ar>gHa Gold ft Silver Exchange (Northampton) 
Qold/Stivsr coins. madtis.-elc. 0604 31913. 
Belfry Reproduction Braaswaro Manufacturers 
Wflndsor St.. B'ham 7. UK i .000 lines ex slock. ' 
Cameo Stamp Centre 
75 Strand. London WC2R ODE. 01-636 0997. . 
Harvey Michael Ross 
Gold coin dsatere. Cota 1st available. Dealing 
(0532)468251. 
Lea. W. E. (PhHatefttis) Ltd 
World ctesdcs-1 Adefphi. W.C.2. 01-830 1 688. 
London Coin Company 
Free valuation coUrr/war medals. 01-930 7597. 
Lubbock* 

-Goto coins our soeenrify. 01-637 7922. . 
B. A. See by Coins & Medals Ltd 
Al cotes ft Medals bought ft sold. 580 3877. 
Stanley Gibbons Currency Ud 
Dealers In coins and banknotes. 01-836 8444. 
Robson Lowe Stomp Auctioneers ft Valuers 
50 Pan MM. London SWlY 5JZ. 639 4034. 
World of Books 
30 Sackinfla St. London, W.l. Every day. 

CURTAINS, CARPETS & 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
Create Curtain. Carpets ft Upholstery Cleaning 

Curtains "freproofed and repaired. 01.-985.2201. 
Curtain Cleaning Services 
Take down rebang—on Me service^ 01-521 
8691. . 
Curtalnmastar Commercial ft Industrial 
Loridon'B flpactalsl swvMje. 01-640.2212. 
Lewis ft-Wayne Ud 
9 Streetham rtgh Rd. SWl B. Tti 01-769 8777. 
Take-ddwn & remans with gutfanteed tengih, 
repieebng. curiam denning lor home & office. 
Senricemastar - 
Recommendad-by leading .manufaettrare. 548 
7494.'- , - -- - 

DRESSMAKING/TAILORING 
Armnbefflndtt Dress Designers 
SHk origtaafi/weddrg dross® 0865 46606. 
Kathryn Designs 
Create your own exclusive slyte. 01-693 9539; 
Matter Kannaway \ 
Tour fashion ideas interpreted 422 2388. 

FURNISHINGS 
GagOardi Utiiarv Furniture Ltd 
Largest setedion, 289 High Holbom. London. . 
Pearl Dot-Fumttufe Worktops .. 

■Designer/Makers to Order- 01-609 3169. 
Taadt Ltd. (Reproduction Furniture) 
Hide; Desks. 339 FtacHey Rd.. NW3 794 9363- 

HOME ENTERTAINMENTS 
Thomas Hoinite Music in the Home 
,rTha Doyen of HI-FI Music". 01-228 2077. 
video Markets 
Largest specialist hi-fi/video retailer in the UK. 
For nearest branch 0923 27737. 
Reg Webb Entertainments 
ChSdran's party people. Gamas,, prizes, magic, 
tic. 01-573 1 895- 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 
Buyrite (Wattpapera) Lid , ' 
Fabric & Waflcovennff SPeeiBJWS. 9S2 4737. 
Contract and Maintenance SenriceaLto 
Radac-, conversion, titeratton. 0634 364241. 
Libra Designs _ . 
Superior lounges and tfiMWWWS. 4021976. 
Mtehaai todtoaid. FSIAD. Chartered 0*9*r 
Architectural • ptanrwg, deaxatton. oi-b64 

8832. % 
Sheen Decorations Co ni ___ 

Uuflcfing and dacorattag. SWl 4. 01-878. 
3400. 
T. J. White Ltd . 
Bufld- ft dec. servkas m London. 730 2304. 
WtatoitixffeaUnBniitad -- 
Conpiete aannea. Problem Ud. 01-828 8181. _ i 

JEWELLERY 
Bonds 
Precious ieurete and daapis. Vistt us af 153 New 
Bond SI 4991536/7 
The Famouafttetwil Ogdsr Ring Room 
28 fitaftagton Arcade, where you s anioy ffia same 
export personal service whether your rmg costs 
£35 or £35.000 
Torrini JewaNreof Florence 
gxqiasitejewBflerysmca 1369 220fdBandSl 

KITCHENS & EQUIPMENT 
Singleton Furniture 
Luxury custom made oak and mahogany 024 363 
718 . • 

LIGHTING 
Jaks-Son Lighting Centra 
For the best xi Period tights. Tel. 01^1854249 

. Jones Exciting and Antique Lighting 
1870-1940or,g. 194WestboumeGr 229 6866 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
Charterhouse of London Musical Instruments 
Ltd. 
Bract ft woodwind Epecakste Of-250 0949 
Paxmans Hama ft Brass 
Spec***hommakers/repara 01-240 3642. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS 8c RUGS 
Anglo Parstefi Carpet Company 
E$L 1910 The Arcade. Sou9i Konsirtrflm Sla 01- 
'589 54 57. Valuation, tjuymg and deamnn 
BaharPrafexCtoanlngftRepalrSpeclaftets ' 
From mgs to tapestries 01-2260144 
Caroline Bosiy 
Fiaeadvtaebuying/reolortng 01-722 7608 
Chancery Carpets 
Finest qusfify Large stocks, low pnees .01-405" 
0453. 
Persian Carpets ft Ruga 
24 ChertseySl. Gutidlord. Surrey 0483502677 
Thwnu Capet Cleaners 
Chton: Hand cleaning, restorefions 049124676 
The Oriontti Carpel Centre 
The finest choice and keenest prices Brochure on 
request. Houmtedrtch. London, E C.3. Tti. 01-283 
6568 
Vigo Carpet Gallery, 
Antiqueold/new.6AVigo51.,W l 01-439 6971. 

PICTURE FRAMERS 
Alec Draw Picture Frames 
7 CateSL. CheisMGreen.S.W.3 01 -352 8716 
Artefact 
Fine Art picture hamere and deetera, W 1.01-580 
9884. 
Batonl Picture Framers 

, 41 SloeneSt.,SWl .2356151.Daily 10-6. 
R.L Brown Ltd. of Judd Sheet 
The oompltia service. No. 100WC1 8373806 
Chaleea Fine Arte Ltd. 
Fastquafltyflaming. W4/SW3 01-5892089. 
Harrow Picture Framfng Centre 
The specialists. 5 Headstone Drive. 863 6337. 
Sebastian D'Oraal (Print Setters) 
39 Theobalds Rd..W.C.1.01-405 6663. 
The Coin GaAery 
17 Walton St. SW3. 7-day frammg 01-569 
3678. 

SHOEMAKERS 
bettse 
Made u> measure m a' few days. S84 3321. 

SPECIALISTS SERVICE 
Chlngtord Boardlno ft Quarantine Kennels 

, 160 ChtagfdrdMtRd LONDON. Of-52901121 
The Federation of Personnel Services 

.01-4868264 forte! approved agencies. * 
Fiectrocoin Automatics Limited - 
Suppfiere video games. 680 7348. Telex892989. 
HR. Higgins (Coffoonnan Lid.) 
SpacttiEtsii fine coffee. 01-629 3913. 
National Portraiture Association 
04s, pastels, drawings £30-£575.660 4507. 

’ Pawseyft Payne Ltd. 
Fmepamtings ft vacations 01-9304221. 

-Reda-Private Radio Denial Emergency Service 
834 B345Lode 5555 for 24tir treatment. 
Royal kutitute of Brltiah ArcNtocta 
Free cHent edvtecxy servee. Telephone 01-323 
0687. 
The Lon don Windsurfing Centre 
Learn to wndeurf fn London. OI-2260430. 

TAILORING & DRESSMAKING 
Anthony—Custom TaBoring for Women 
17SoulhMotion St.; Wl Y1DE. 0.1-829 3493. 

FURRIERS 

S. Burtand a Son Ltd 
Ouahry fursinkfeik S Fdx 01-247 7277. 
GoricFursUmHed 
Fmesi qualify, reaioc press 4994806. 
Konrad Furs 
Exclusive desqns. fat Ftoor, 7-0 Market PSaw, 
London Wl 01-580 1623. 
Mastin Pure 
Larges!rangeoHuritnLondon 4874470 
Pttilo Bendon Ltd.. Word 01-478 1620 - 
Loughtan + (vdeaPark 
RemaFurs 
Vast ctkaceoilurs and fur hats 01-629 956T 
RrvaFura 
Rr/4—toBe af Ursf sight 01-4860629. 

StstmarlFura 
The mosr exdusivf tore m Londcn. 33 Condtet St 
London. Wl 01-4931857 

HAIR & HAIRDRESSING 
Confcera Hak Design 
Export Style Redken Har Care <48 1068 
Harley Hew Transplant Advisory Service 
2-4 Dean Streel. London. Wl 01-4374215 * 
York 68 
10 am/10 pm Also Man. 69 York Si. Wl <23 
7553 

HEALTH 
Gym ft Tonic Health Chub 
One ot Europe's meet luxurious 629 0946 
Herrods; Scalp and Hair Disorders 
M London Mil. Consultant TnchotogcL 584 
6881 
Dr. John Urn. M. Acupuncture (Peking) 
Kartey Street. London. Wl 637 0067/703 
0301 
The Mode Snmmlna ft Beauty Centre 
Specialist body/face treatments. 937 9501 
Trim'n'tan Ltd 
Free consultation with course at treatments 01- 
935 8393 or 0442 64822 (lodes) 

WEDDINGS/BRIDES 

Jean Gilbert of Frames ft Flowers. 1 
Bouquets permanently preserved 0625 72815. 
J. R. TsySar 
Bndal vmar/tasfnon Gpecwksis 0253 722266. 
5SP VMM, 
Wedcftngs. etc. wdeod. Tel 01-997 5507. 

RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES . 

CHARITABLE & 
BENEVOLENT 

ORGANIZATIONS 

Arthritis Cara 
Welfare support for arthritis sufferers. 6, TS, 
Growenor Crescent, SWl. 01-235 0902. ■ 
British SaUoreSocitiy 
-SeonensWeltata, Box tl. Word, Essex. 
Cancer Research Campaign 
2 Carlton House, Terrace, London SWl Y 5AR. 
CentrepoM (Emergency Shatter)' 
Chsnly—helps young homeless—Donations: 57 
DeenSt-.Wt. 
Church Army—Centenary 1981 /2. 
Centmary 1981/82. 01-316 1226. Cheques to 
Independents Rd.. SE3 9LG 
Counsel and Care tor the Elderly 
Nuronghoma care and advice. 01-621 1624* 
Hospital Saving Association 
Family health Insurance Tti. 01-723 7601. 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund 
PO Bax 123. Lincolns Inn Fields, WC2A 3PX. - 
Marie Curie Memorial Foundation 
Cancer nursiOD ■—msftare—advee—research. 
124 Sloane Strew, 3W1X 98P. 01-730 9157. 
Mind National Assoc, tar Mental Haaitti 
22HeileySt. WlN2SD 01-637 0741. 
Muscular Dystrophy Group of Great Britain 
36 Macaulay Rd., London SW4 OOP. 01-720 
6055.' - 
Ptilladolphte Association 
Mental heaith.R. D. Latag: Chainnan.486 9012. 
The Royal Hospitti ft Home for Incurables 
For tha incixabla and very severely cflsabfed. 
Shelter Campaign for the Homtiesa 
Room 415.157 Waterloo Rd.. SE 1.01-633 9377. 
Please give—people needshelter. 
Sister Mary Garwxl Homes lor Elderly, ■ 
Love cere nurang aged need money gins Send to 
St Joseph's. Albert Rd-.BognorSx. ' ' 
The Chest. Heart and Stroke Assooiation . 
Tavistock House North, London. WCl. Ql-387. 
3012. 
Tha MacIntyre Schools LftL - 
Longterm Cane/TtaWng Mentally Handeapped- 
ThaSheReEburySociaty „ , 
112 RagencySCswi — Camg ance 1844. 

FASHION&BEAUTY 

BEAUTY SFEOAUSTS 

DefiaCoflina 
Beauty specojate. 19 Beauchamp Place, GW3. 
5811810. « 
Bstnw Private Ctinlc 
Cosmetic ft genarateui»»y. 2824422/ f. 
JuBe Hacker Beauty CHrm) 
Experts in acne and afeeffolyBfe. 935 3424. 
Laventi(ShaorChta) . 
23WBltanSlraet.SW3.Tel. 01-589 3302- * 
The CMcal Coemetic Centre 
Red veins, acne, dtettreatmenfs. 486 9761. 
The Depdex Beauty Ventre ft Equipment 
Showroom . 
For al beauty iraaiments. 01-406 0852. 
ThePouninayOWc 
Cosmetic surgery, end had Wnsplan 
oompieteconMeneff. Tel.-01 -5709850. 
Swanky Modes 
106Camden Road, NW1.0M85 3569. 

EXCLUSIVE ACCESSORIES 
Alfred DunhSUd. “ ‘ . 
Fxcfuava personal possessions; luxury Sgntefs. 
pans; -watohaft, lealhar. fashion accesconss and 
men's ckxlsng. al unsurpassed ta oratemimsfup, 
individual deson and exceflance. 30 Duke Street, 
St. James’s. London. SWi. 01*499 8566.- 
Baguette 
145 Knlghisbridge. SWl AJnuwal fldta too. 

Exctasfv* handmade shoes, 49-51 Old Church 
Street LDnd«LSW3.01 -352 8622. 

EXCLUSIVELY MALE 
Hanjf , 
Ctodiea to be seen 'In! Bertobo. Cornel. taH, 
Leathere t5y Stoons, 27 Edgware Road, London, 

AGENCIES 
Accountancy Division 
Alahgata Agency. 437 6351. Permanent and 
Tamp. 
Annie PaStier Agency 

. For tap secretarial Etaff . 01-589 9225. 
- B8gh Appotiitments 
The down-wider wonder. 01 -493 4372. 
CatnpbtikJohnson Recruit Advg. Ltd 
35 New Broad Street. EC2.5863588 
Career Wan (Executive Secretaries) Ltd 

. Remanent ft temporary staff. 0V734 4284.. 
CPExec.Appta 

- 25-27 Oxford St., Wl. Sen. Secs. Management. 
437 9411. 
Centacom Staff Ltd 
Permanent or temper a rycaB 937 6525 (W8L 836 
2875 (WC2). 734 2664 (Wl). 920 0646(EC2). 
Crone CoridH ft Aosoctetos United 
Permanent .or temporary Benia-secretaries- 01- 
4371126 (WesiErd). 01-628 4635 (Cltyl- 1 
Executive Emptoymerit BuHattn tefl 
Confidential Newsletter 0628 33093. 
International Secretaries 
17BeiktieySlreet.WlX8AG.0Mgi 7108. 
Marnow Agency 
All perm/temp language jobs. 01-6361487/839 
5095. 
Norma SkempPsraonnti Services 
Secretarial ft Office stall at til levels. Perm 222 
5091. Temp 222 6064. Broadway. SWl. 
Opus Personnel • 
Your compMo novice. 01-486 7921/4 or 01- 

.4880321. 
O. V. Selection (oppHsnoda) 
Permanent and temporary staff. 01 -589 0590. 
Plpco 
Technical Recruitment Specialists, UK/O'seas. 
01-8913134. 
Roddiffe Accountancy 
Acas. Staff speoakets. 405 0863(Hobom). 
RadcfiflB Personnel 
Sec, & Admin. Stall 4B2 0526 (Oxford Circus). 
Staff Introductions 
(Sac. ft Exec.). 34 BrookBt .WI. 486 6951/491 
8839. 
Success After 60 
(For staff 50 to 70H-). OT-629 0672, 01-680 
0858/3588.' 

CONSULTANTS 
Accountancy ft Legal Professions Section Ltd 
EC2. 01-588 3588. 
Administrative ft Clerical Renunoti Ltd 
New Broad SL. EC2.588 3588. 
Absmarie Appointment* -- 
Executive and secretarial. 01-493 6010. 
CBninbaB-Johnabri Assoc 
35ftew6ra3^?EC2. 588 3588.11x887374. 
Camftiwlt-Johnson Exec. Secretaries Ltd ' - 
35 New Broad St. EC2. 588 3568. 
David Grove Associates 
Banking Manaparial/Clericti/SocretanaL 248 
1858. ' 
Ml. Recruitment Services Dhrition 
Tola; .capabmtv ta manpower setecfion and 
placement worldwide. Aeradlo House. Hayas Ftd.. 
SouthaU. Middx. Tlx 24114.01-843 2411. 
IntErexec 
(London. Bvmrngham, Manchester]- The only' 
company providing comprehensive assistance m 
seeking executive ’employment.-01-434 3661- 
9/021 643 2924/061 236 3732. 
Jane Ashley Ltd 
499 7319'. Genuine and guaranteed personal 
service 
Monica Grove Recruitman! Consultants 
For executive1 secretaries/PAs, For psrsonti, 
professorial service rmg-839 1 082. 
Oyster '• 
1-2 Hanover St., Wl 01-629 6736/408 1611 

DOMESTIC HELP- - 

Mrs. Lines Emp. Agy 
For al domes*: staff. 01 -837 4165. 
Search Xg-acy '' 
Top private & company demesnes. 01-730 8122- 
Tlx. 895 1 659. 

NUKSING 
Aquarius Nursing ■ 
Brandiesthroughoul London 01-274 0928. 
British Nursing Association 
Over 40 branches YiatiOfWrtOa. 01 -629 303a 
IMPs Nursing Agency' 
Private nurses in London 24 hre. 01 -4 86 3096. 
Marytobone Nuratog ft Namlefl Sendee 
78MarylaboneLanc;Wl 487 5391. 

MANAGEMENT 
TTtAINING 
COURSES 

Ashridge Management Colege 
BeridtantetiMi, HariE. 044-284 3491. 
Euroteng Centra (Walks) Ltd 
Res long courses me Eruteh. 0926 624275. 
The Institute of Marketing College 
Sates aod juaikflting courses. 062-85 24922. 
taatouta of Pereonnal Management 

,lmprswe..your.jsefpdioril framing, employM 
relations and manpower policies.' 367 2844, 
Iritiifute of SuprSvfsory htam§msmt 
Dptama n mngtproetica. Tti. 05432 51346. 
Oxford Centre for ManaaeinentStutfiM 
ExacutiwitovtiCtomenL 0865 735422. 
School of Business ft Industrial Management 
For dantis London courses laL 0233 2210T- 
SorWce Training Ltd. t 
Audwvtsuaf programme makers. 0926512421. . 
Ttw Centre tor International Briefing 
The Castie. Famham.- Suhay (0252 721194). 
Bnefsmaragen tar oversees asevvnanta. • 
Iterox Learning Bystems totem attend Ltd 
Trtijithetapprffipte. 01-99415592. 

CONFERENCE 
FACILITIES & 

SERVICES 
Accurate Tape Transcription Services 
VEUbann and coruJenMd reports. 0277 210563 
Association of Conference Executive (ACE) 
infemahonal Members. Tel 0480 57595 
Conference AssodafesUd 
ProfesaonalChganicei s/Managers 9373163 
Conference Servfcfis 
CompieherfiivecongresspUnners 01-584 4226 
Dormy House, Broadway, Worca. 
Whore tiw cine meet t lelned lunny and 
soptvsticated tadiMs. Te((0386) 852711 
Gal wick Htakinet Ltd - - 
Worth Comer. Balcome Rd. Crawtey (02931 
3341. Near Gaiwick Avport. 
bfierpretars1 Secretariat 
Sununaneous and Consecutive. 01 -8b 8 418 7 
James Grade Conference Centre 
Moseley. Birmingham 13-021-449 4137 
KIMks Banquet Brokers 
Free Service Unique Venues 01-2480040 
Ldndon Conferences Ltd 
Professionalconlerenceorgarezers 723 1044. 
LondanConvetiOon Bureau 
73034501® "Convenbcn London 8 f tie* 
Manchester University Conference Centra 
Rmg for brochure 061-273 3333. e«f 3211 
Michael Wakefteld Untiled 
Audio visual commumcauons 01-493 7939 
Pandtey Manor Centra 
45 rnms Euston. rural salting. Titng(Hertsl?48l. 
PTTtC Education and Research Services Ltd 
Prol. center once organtscre 01-6362208 
Royal Over-Seas League 
St James'seiagantcanfs/bftnquws. 493 5051. 
Trinity Hal, Cambridge 
Trinity Lane. Cambridge. CB2 t TJ 

ESTATE AGENTS 
RENTALS 
Abbey Estates (Residential ft Commercial) 
127 Brenl Street, London NW4 01-202 3833 
Academy Apartments 
Luxury Accorn Specialists, 581 0871/0756 
Anderton ft Son (Letting ft Management) 
Suburban S London apecolbtc. 01-686 7941 
Ashmore ft Co 
5 Finchley Lane, Hendon, NW4. 01-203 1177 
for fum. lets. 

. Bkch ft Co 
Reader sal tetbrigs, central and suburban 01- 
499 6802 (7 Imeol. 
Butt ft. Home Estate Agents 
Rental Speoatas n SW London 568 6072. 
Cabbwf ft Gatntae Limited . 
48 Beeuehamo Place. SW3 01-589 5481 
EBs Copp ft Company 
210 Upper Rtahmond Hd.. SWl 5 789 7610. 
Hampton ft Sons 
6 Arlington St; SWl 01-493 8222, 
-Jac Property 
Expert letting all over London. 01-349 0011. 
Japan Service Bureau 
5 Warwick St. Wl 01-439 6452. Fum. Lets. 
Keith Cordate Groves 
Fme Fumehed Property. Central London. 43 
North Audiey St. London Wl. 01-629 6604.- 
Upfrisnd ft Co 
All London and surroundng areas. 499 5334. 
Luxury Living • 
IS Cromwell Road. SW?.'41-5B9 9225 
Marta Carter 
Hampstoad. 435 0504. Rooms and dais to let. 
Rents collected. 
PbUtips Key ft Lewis 
Luxury tuireshed properties.. 01-839 2245. 
Ruck A’Rucfe (Letting Management ft Sales) 
13 Old Brompton Road. SW7. 01-581 1741. 
Town choice Ltd (Lotting ft Management) ■ 
17 Church Road. SWt9. 947 7351 •’ r 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
. Hampton ft Sons 
6 Arilngton St. SWl. 01-493 8222. 
Henry Bemey Industrial ft Commercial 
11 Old. Bukngton St. London Wl- 01-499 
0601. - 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY AGENTS 
Atlantic Group of Companies. 
•Span, whole and time ownership. 01-499 8313. 
Chesham Property Overseas Limited 

.Sales management timesharing 01-235 0861- 
4. 
Rneaael ChuDera Properties 
From MartJOtta to Gibraltar. 0722406444. 

EDUCATION 
Albany College 
Hendon. 01-202 9748 Al O ft A level subjects. 
Bernards O ft A Lpvei Tutorial College 
15 WaketeWSt. WCl 837 1383. 
Beialr English Language Travel ft Hotel 
10 Denmark St, WC2. 01-379 7510. 
Bharatiya Vkfya Bhevarr 
Yogs-^-Music—Dance-^todtan1 long. 381- 
3066. 
BoofreM Tutorial CoUeoe 
Hunt Green. Suesax. 0580-865’ ,28. Tlx. 
95598. 
Chartsewcfa'Ud 
How to become a Consultant 01-820 0760. 
Paris Academy School at Fashion 
299 Oxford Street London Wl. 01-629 5640, 
P. O. Telesystems Lid 
Telex training-VDU tape. 01-353 7885. 

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE 
SCHOOLS & COURSES 
Angtoochooi (Arsis) 
EngHsh/Toefl. 146 Church Rd. London, SET 9. 
01-653 7285. 
Assoc, of Recognised English Language 
Schools 
125 Mgh Hofcom. London WCl 242 3136/7. 
Berlitz School of Languages 
321 Oxford Streel. London Wl 01-629 7360. 
Country Services -' ■ ■ 
Devon Eng. Language Schools (0626) 890333. 
EF Language Schools Ltd 
74-80 Warrior Square. Hastings. 0424-424501.' 
InsMuLFrongaJs (French Institute) 
AM levels. 14 Cxomwsf Place. SW7, 689 6211. 
Unguarama Ltd - 
53 Psfl Mall, London, SWl. 01-930 7697. ' 
St Godric'B College 
2 Arkwright Rd. NW3. 01-435 983T. Secretarial 
Corses. Languages and Business Studies. , 
SHStron 
Arabic ft European Languages. 39 Manchester 
Strom. WJ. 01-486 9484. 
Study English at I sea School 
PO Box 15. Exeter, Devon. Tef. 0392-55342: 
Surrey Language Centra ... 
Hew n-oodioany tang, courses, ot-861 9174. 
The Elizabethan School of Englteh 
Putney, London, SWl5. 01-785 9673. •• 
Windsor English Language Centre 
English courses tar. foreign students. Famfy 
aaammodation. Windsor (07535) 66066. 
Wyyerrv House 
Erigteh lor Children. 77 Laneriowrie Rd, 
Bournemouth (0202) 292608. 

TUTORIAL 
English Tuitfoh-Gamb Hons Grad EFU SWl or 
Pupils Ras 828 1683. 
French. Halfon, Latin Private Tuition % . 
By quaWerf-native tutors. Tei.-935 8641'.- 
Franch Private. Tuition (Mr Badgahnu) 
Successful experienced tutor. 01-584 8048. 
The RapW Results Cottage - - 
Home Study GC£ ft Professions. 01-847 7272. 

TRAVEL 

HOLIDAY BROCHURE AND 
BUSINESS TRAVEL SERVICES 
Afro Asian Travel Ud (Air Agenn 
Economy travel spw»iist 01-839 1711/2/3. 
Bestways Travel 
01-930 3985.‘Air agts. For Africa ft worldwide 
economy kavei. 
British Coachway*. 
Express Coach Service across G.B. 800 BOLD- 
Buckingham Travel (Air Agents) - 
Lowest air faree. best service, 01-930 8501-~ - 
BustoeaaTraveftara Club 
Australasian and Far East experts, 01-370 
1146. 
.Corilot Holidays Ltd 
The best in Corfu. 0753 46277, 24 hours. 
FasJ Travel, ABTA 

g haul business. House spedatots.'01-485 

Hungary-Denube Travel, ABTA 
6 Conduit St. -wl. 493 -0263. Abo Vienna. 
Prague. • 
tFS - ' .. 
No: 1 m kwcosf rdJabta ffighte to Latin America. 
01*6374676, 

Interair 
for economy (tights to the African continent. 01. 
4937843 
JSTravsl 
Far East docounl ftghta For brochure Tel 01-734 
5927 
PrlnjaTravsl 
Economy Business Travel soeashsts 01-499 
7203 
RainbowTravel 
instant computensed service ABTA4ATA 01-4Q2 
7432 
RehoTravel 
Lowest tares Audratia/NZ 01-4058956. 
Sam'a Flights 
To Colombo. Mia. LteUe Ea^t. Bangkok Tel 01- 
3232884 
Steamond South American Travel 
Air agls Argentina/Brezil wacwrcSB 01-730 
8646. 

■Sunsaver French Camping ft Caravan Holidays 
Bycoach. Tel 0442 48201. 
Sunway 
Gieaca. AustraSa. Germany. Swttz. tatty. Soar. 
8370614 
United Air Travel 
Walead, othersfottenv 0M39 2326/3396. 
Union Travel 
01-493 4343 Air agpnls Ffa^ils to maior 
worldwide desnnabons 
Watarcrutaes Ltd. Bnflony Canal Holidays 0243 
572096 24 his 

HOTELS, HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 
Country Services 
Devon Super cottages avail (0626)890333. 
Boll Rock H orel 
Peace/eomfon. teles of Sofly 072022575. 
Qatwk* Hlckmei Hotel 
Sussex RHll OPQ. Crawley 0293-33441 Tx 
67287 
G.GL Hotel Reserves 
A cal reserves a good hotel 01-581D161. 
Hotel Imperial * * ★ * 
HPythe. Kant Gaft. asa. 52acres 0303 67441. 
Hot si Normancfia International *+* * 
Hydro. Bournemouth (0203) 23246 
London. Ptxtman Court Hotel 
30 Seymour St. Marble Arch. Wl 4025401. 
The Old Bfacfc Lion 
Comfortable Welsh border «m 0487 820641 
These hotels supply a companiontary oopy of 
Th a Tlmos to their guests 
Capital Hotel 
22 Basil Street, London. SW3 Reservations 01- 
5885171. 
Carlton Tower Hotel 
Cadogan Place. London. SWl Reservations 01- 
3355411. 
Inn On The Park Hotel 
Hamilton Place. London, Vfl RaservattonsOI-499 
0888. 
Montcalm Hofei 
Gl Cumberland Place. London. Wl .01-402 4286. 
Portman Hotel 
22 Portman Square. London. Wl Reservations 
OT-496 5844 
TheSheraion Park Tower Hofei 
101 Knightsbndge. SWl X 7RN. Reservatons 01- 
2358050 

STUDENT FACILITIES 
Vocation-Work ’ 
Working Holidays. 9 Park End Sf.O> lore) - 

MOTORS 
Alan Day Ltd. London 
Meriasdea-Beru sales and service 01*4351133. 
Brow for Ford 
Main deal Kensington. Sales, service, tike 373 
3333 
MttcaraofMUtHin 
16*18 Hate Lane. MflH*.NW7 01-959 6961 ' 

GARAGE SERVICES 
Porsche apeefaflste. Muse Carriage Co 
61 Lancaster Mews. London. W2.01-402 B474. 

CHAUFFEUR HIRE 
C.Rtedon.M.A. 
Rote-ftoyce chauffeur Service For provident 
indulgence Bracknell 334 6 

REMOVALS 
HOME & OVERSEAS 
A-2 Removals. Great Britain and Overseas. 
102/4 Essex Rd. London, NI 01-226 
6800/1207 
BoUlgar Transport (England) Ud 
41 Park Royal Road. NW10.01-9611230. 
Finches of Forest HM Ud 
Office removals and storage 01-6996786. 
HouttsLtd 
European door-to-door removals. 01-8B6H 67. 
HouttsLtd 
Household removals ft storage 01-8767676. 
Progress Assembly 
Any ofhceh'hoW removals. 01 -947 9445 
L J. Roberton (Removals & Storage) Lid 
Itam/OffiaHStaiMre/sNppefi 01 -5521132. 
B.J. ScammeU (Removals) 
Personal and efficient swVlce.01 -7351768. 
Vanbrugh Ltd 
Personal service. Office/h"hold speotetiete. 01- 
6392743 

SPORT & LEISURE 
RIDING WEAR & EQUESTRIAN 
SERVICES 
Harry Hafl al Austin Reed 
Rkfing ft country shop, tvst floor. 103 Regent 
street, London, WL. 01-734 6789. 

SPORTS AND LEISURE WORLD 
Aladdin's Cave of Gotf 
Europe's largest golf shop Uxbridge 51691. 
Camping Holidays Discount Warehouse 
lents/awnmgs/fouing caravans. 0634 45152. 
Carsons Nationwide Leisure 
AwrangspeoeBats. 3 branches Bath 28180. 
Cowes Cruising Centre 
Luxury R.Y A sailing courses. Cowes 293910 
Da van Caravans Lid, Touting caravans ■ -. most 
makes 0934 23433 
EaRng Sports Centra 
W. London lop choice sport store. 579 6536. 
Hayfing Baiting School ft windsurfing Centra 
Fun and tuition aB year. Ftayllng Hand 67334. 
Headcom Parachute Club 
Weekend courses. Headcom. Kent 0622 
390862. 
Indoor Tonnis 
tandarWf Quo. afl year round. 7 ant-11 pm, Tel 
01-743 9816 
Robin Hood Gaff Centre " 
Europe'slargest gall experts. 021-7717544. 

RESTAURANTS 
GalUpoff Restaurant 
Tirkahand bnsmahonal Cuisine. 5681922/3. 
The Hanoverian Gentlemen's Nightclub 
C<xtiinenBICuiEinfi, toresetve.-4S9 5702. 
The Savoy Rhrar Restaurant 
Overiooks the^Thames and dancing nightly. 
La Varenne Restaurant et the Montcalm 
Finest French cusne. 01 -402.5121. 

GALLERIES 
J.CoffinsSSori 
(Est 1953) Anbquesft fine paintings. 63 High SI. 
Btdetord. N Devon. 02372 3103. 
Mandate Gallery 
Engfch water colours, 1750/1950. BY 
appointmeni only Fufly Muatratsd priced 
catatogues on request. Telephone Qi-995 9867. 
Mathaf Gallery (London) 
24 MoloombSt, SWl. Pantlngsaf Arabia. 

THE TIMES 
SOIJD GOLD SERVICE 

'is published each-week and provides a 
unique opportunity for companies to 
reach approximately one million 
Hines readers. It costs only £300 per 
line for a year (only £5.76 per week). 

. Von gee your company name free. To 
reserve your entry for June, 1981, or 
if you require further derails, please 
amte to: 

Cbseified Advertising, 
The Times, Grey's Inn Rood,' 

. London, WCl. 2 
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Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW 

STEVENSON LECTURESHIP IN 
CITIZENSHIP 

STONE FELLOWSHIP IN BIBLIOPHILY 
Applications are invited from esiaHlshed scholars for 
ill A VISITING LECTURESHIP yNDERTTJB AUSPICES OF TUB 
** SELECTION BOARD FOR THE STEVENSON LECTUfcbHU'- «"» 

»’!!’£!{ 'JSjfiffinffifip.* lor wrurooo VhS^Si 

.r,V“ St E’^SUW, 

fcasi'iiissna ‘ubb&j-sm; SSJ5-aus 
■sssas. i?»i€,aMB8i“-a uff sa'“s!."ffijn»oo». 

' co-opt1 rallon ". , , ,   . 
<ni» successful appllcani will be required to deM*®" ^52 
tn Sci some semuura within uw 
UniYtwto fining one of the University terms th l9Bl/ffi._.Hgmjg»gb. 
tiori wlilbe £2 .otWand in addition the coat of two weftt1 residence 
lor Uic Incumbent win be met. _ __ 
■ Ui THE STONE FELLOWSHIP W BIBLIOPHILY. TUPpurWMC or 
‘ J the Foliowshln is to make a study of the coUscUonB Jn the 

University Library or lo an bus a to Ulerary research .or 
composition. _ _ ...... 

The successful applicant will be required to .conduct an 
unpLiv discussion ^seminar at a Jovrt appWprlat^ to HotoUIS 
students and to deliver one formal public lecture, jw FaDowsW^ 
is tenable for one or two lenns from candlcmaas Term 1983 (1* 

RoSSSnSiM wiTTlw fcl.oap for one ina ors.000 for two terms, 
and residential accommodation will be available- _ 
A mom and typewriter will bo provided In #»chL3£| J5JSL 1P0S“ 
may be suliabfr lor scholars on study Imvj. or recmiUy retired. 
Apni lean la should send three copies of their application, and Uie 
names or two referees to: 

CLERK OF SENATE 
UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW 

GLASGOW G12 8QQ 
by 30th June 1981. 
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University of Exeter 

DEPARTMENT OF FRENCH 
Apptl cations are tr sited for 

TWO" TUTORSHIPS IN 

FRENCH 

Niiablg from 1 October 1981 
for a period or one year In 
the ftret instance, at a salary 
of £5.385 per annum. 

One spaolntmait Is open la 
specialists in any period of 
French Literature, the other Is 
open to specialists ir Medieval 
French Literature. 

Further particulars from the 
Personnel Office tApDOlnl- 
m'entsi* North cole House. 
Queen's Drive. Exeter EXJ 
4QJ- U> whom application* >3 
copies — ovorsoas candidates 
1 copy i should bo sent by 26 

June 1981. Please quota, ref- 
lav nee no. 5272. . - 

■wTrr^i7*n| 

i—i','s 

University of 
Newcastle Upon Tyne 

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY 

‘nulled for 
the -post of 

LECTURER 
to leach In the Held of EurtJ- 
5r»S H|5I£22 •a rtje 19th and 
2nth centuries, which Is tun¬ 
able from October 1st. 1981. 

Salary win be at an appro- 
nnato point on the Lecturers’ 
wale: Eta.070 lo £12,860 per 
annum according la see.- ouih- 
fi cations and experience. 

Further particulars may be 
obtained from Uie Senior 
Assistant Reqlstmr 'FP\. The 
Unlveralty. 6 Kensington Tcr- 
£?«■ lyPwcaMlD upon Tyne 
NEl 7RU. With whom aopllca- 
imns 13 copies) logcihor with 
the nartie-v and addresses of 
three referees, should be 
lodged mi titer than- June - 
amn. 1981. Please quote 
reference T. 

■EaJIioI College 

MUSICIAN IN 
RESIDENCE 

Balllol,, College offers a non- 
alipendlary post as Muafdan 
tn Residence to a composer or 
performing musician Tor either 
Michaelmas term 1981 or 
Trinity term 1983. 

DETAILS OF THE POST MAY 
BE OBTAINED FROM Tfffl 
COLLEGE SECRETARY. 

B&LU0L COLLEGE* OXFORD. 

University nf Oxford 
READERSHIP IN 

TRANSPORT STUDIES 
The electors intend to pro- 

to Ikiuiv and give tnatrne- 
Oon In Transport Studies and 
be the Director ' /without 
emolumeiua) of the Transport 
StndlM Unit. The sdp«m of 
th° readership Is on a scale 
Sftjch l* at present £12.305- 
£15.410 per annum. - 

Applications tten copies), 
naming three rerdrees but 
without testimonials, should be 
received nor liter than 3 
August. 1981. by the 
Registrar. University Offices. 

iJ£iUlJ.aJSn Square- OxfonL Ola 2JD. from whom huther 
particulars may be obtained- 

BURSAR 
PETTES COLLEGE 

EDINBURGH 

The Odvcmors of th* Fe*tp» 
Trust Invite a 
oost of 

HEALTH EDUCATION COUNCIL 

Chief Medical Officer 
. £20,179-£21,826 p.a. 

funder review) 

Applications, induing a curriculum vitae, a fet of publications 
and the names of 3 referees should, ifposs&Je by 19 Jtme 1981. 
be sent to the Personnel Manager, HflBjtfrEducation Council, 78 
New Oxford Street, London WCiA 1AH (Telephone 01-637 

-1881). from whom application forms and further particulars 
may be obtained, and who wtfl be pleased to receive, in sma 
confidence, enquiries from or suggestions about possible 
candidates. 

The Health Education Council 
Helping you to better health 

TA5IS I nt or national School in 
residential suburb of Athens 
seeks experienced teachers 
to G.C.E. ’ A ’ level 
courses in English, History, 
Chemistry. Maths and Geo¬ 
graphy, lor September. 1331. 
P tease write to Dawn Carter, 

TASIS. England, Co Id harbour 

Lane, Thorpe. Nr Eg ham. 

Surer 

Wardj 

Ill, Pauiva applications or solar 
energy. 1 Professor J. K. 
Page> 

Iv. Ctfanate and imiiiting design 
with special reference to 
energy. 1 Professor J. K. 
Pegci 

v. Dynamic loading effects an 
large scale wind lurMnu. 
(Or B. E. Lee; 

The studentship is unable for 
3 years vrUh a gram of £2.090 
a year plus fees and the parson 
appointed win be CXpactad to' 
register for a PhJQ. Candidates 
ataoUd hold, or expect to obtain, 
a good Honours degree in an 
appropriate area of Science or 
Engineering m for 111. and Lv. 
In these or Architecture (with 
e technological emphasis). Fur¬ 
ther information may be 
obtained from the appropriate 
supervisor. Ap pi lex lions should 
be submuterl to Dr G. H. 
TbltcrsaUL Department of Build¬ 
ing Science. The Aria Tower. 
Wes tom Bant. Sheffield by 1J 
Juno 1981. Quota Ref. R 
wl/A. 

The University College 
of Walee 

Aberystwyth 

LECTURESHIP IN 
INTERNATIONAL 

POLITICS 

Applications are Invited for 
a Lectureship hi the Depart¬ 
ment of international Politics 
tenable from October 1. 1981. 
Applicants should have quallfl- 
catlons In international Rela¬ 
tions or a related branch of 
Political Science. The success¬ 
ful candidate win be expected 
to teach a malar undeimuduata 
course In international Orga¬ 
nisation: an Interest In Euro-' 
poaa Integration would be an 
additional advontnge. 

Salary on the scale £6.070 
lo £12.860 per annum. Initial 
appointment win be made 
•within the Range £6,070 to 
£8.106 par annum. 

Further particulars and appli¬ 
cation forms can be obtained 
from the Registrar -fStsmng 
Office). The1 Uni varsity Collage 
of Wslos, Old College. King 

The University of Leeds 
SCHOOL OF ENGLISH 

Applications arc invited for the 
follow I no po»u in the above 
School. 

LECTURER 
Available from 1 October 1381 
fur a I bend ported or up to one 
year. Candidates should have 
qualifications and special In¬ 
terests In posl-Rmaissance 
English Literature, preferably 
with interests In the 17th and 
18th centuries. 

Salary on the scale lor lec¬ 
turers; JS6,O7O-£12.8O0 accord¬ 
ing to ago. qualifications and 
experience. 

1 Please quote reference 
13/19/A). 

PRE-DOCTORAL ' 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
Available from 1 October 1981 
for a fixed period of up to turn 
yean. Candidates should hare 
a good honours degree tn Eng¬ 
lish with emphasis on • History 
or the Language and Lcxt- 
«wraphy. The sneers*/of candi¬ 
date . will work on the 
English Dialect Survey's dic¬ 
tionary project. 

Salary on the IB scale far 
Research ana Analogous Stall; 
£SJBS-£T.TOO according lo 
ago. goal lilca Hons and ex¬ 
perience. 

&SS.. ,uoto rer™ 
Application forms and farther 
particulars may . be obtained 
Irom Ihe Registrar. The Uni¬ 
versity. Leeds LS2 9JT. 
quoting Uic appropriate 
reference number. Closing date 
fOr applications 26 June 1081. 

Queen Elizabeth College 
... . Kensington 
(University ol London) 

LECTURER IN 
MICROBIOLOGY 

Applications are invited for 
a Lectureship in me Micro- 

■S'SffaTssa-u.rise 
furor will be expected lo paruci- 
pbm in the derate pm ant of bio¬ 
technology in the College—a 
new IntendIsdpUnary a .Sc. 
course, to htectuunlstry will be 
olTered from October 1383. An 
Interest In mycology would be 
an advantage. Applicants should 
possess a Pfi.D. or eaulvalcnt 
quullflcauan. Salary within 
£6.07O-£i2.8Mma. Dins lS- 
don allowance of £967 p.a. . 

Application roans and fur- 

^ege^JSary.^01^ 

S 2$: 

a SmJ^rai1?for ■DP“o#B0n4: 

Cbrisiie^fiBe- 

ArlsCoarse 

THOR 
Applications are Invited 

lor a . 
to join Christie’s Fine 

Arts Course. 
The main subjects tabght bv 
thr course are Pamitna. 
Sculpture. Fumlttvc. Ceramics 
and Stiver, and the Inior will 
be I Dining an established and 
hard working team. He or she 
must have a genulnr. enthu¬ 
siasm for teaching In small 
groups and Individually, and 
this will be considered as 
Important as experience. The 
course Is based at South Ken¬ 
sington. London SWT. Terms 
and Conditions of employment 
are similar to Tterse to a LTm- 
tmlly Facullt. The tutor win 
be nsqoirrd to take up ih* 
appointment In time lor the 
course Marling tn the autumn 
nf 1381. 

For farther particulars, 
please‘write to the 

Director, 
Robert Camming, 

Christie's Fine Arts 
Coarse, 

S3 Old Brompon Road, 
London, S.W.7. 

LEEDS GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL 
(Grammar School Fm/MntemJ 
HEADING LEY LANG. LEEDS 

LSG 1BN. 

(Independent/ex Dbecl Grant} 

<875 pupils 31-18. 130 to 
Sixth Form) 

Requires a 

BURSAR 
as soon as possible. 

The responsibilities include 
school maintenance, budgeting 
and financial records and other 
administrative matters. 
The Bursar is also Cleric to the 
Governors. 

Information regarding the pest 
and application forms may be 
obtained by writing to fbo Secre¬ 
tary at the above address. 

Hertfordshire, Potters Bar, 
Dugdale Hill Lane 

OWEN’S SCHOOL 
(Voluntary-aided, 
Founded 1613) 

Trustees: The Worshipful 
Company of Brewers 

HEAD, GROUP U 

The Governors- of Owen’s 
School -Invite applications lor 
the post or Head which will be¬ 
come recant on 1st January 
1383. on the retirement of the 
present holder. 

The school la an aa-ahil!ly co¬ 
educational secondary school 
with a roll of 1,050 pupils of 
which 170 are In tho sixth 
form. A house In WheUtonc. 
N.30 (five miles from Uia 
school 1 b available If required. 

Further details of the appoint¬ 
ment and an application ftjnn 
is.a.c. 1 may be obtained team 
the Clerk to the Governors. The 
Browers' Company. Brewers’ 
Hall. Alderman buty Square. 
London. EC2V 7HR. Completed 
applications mast be returned 
to the ClerC no later than 23rd 
June. 1381. 

JIAXAGEB/ESS FLI EAT Fit EACH 

£$,500 3\eg. 
4a established csmpaay in Sin are starring a new venture in Exhibitions and Con- 
ferences and need ^u Es-Sec. with sunug administranve experience ana a proven crach 
-cLord in comm an i rating with .people .at all levels. Yon shouid.be 28-^, have fluent 
French and a worlong knowledge of one oriwr taaanagc. Be capable nt recautws 
vonr own staff with total self-morivatian. This is an executive position orfenng career 

prospects ZADEK 

ZADEKWEBB RECRUITMENT LTD. 
3 Henrietta StLondon WC2TEL0t~836 0594 mrmmmmm 

PA TO SURGEON 
c. £6,01KMeaB»rk BiD 
a leading Prnfesscr. spedaL 
iz:ng ;n heart aujjerj. al ir-s 
wElr-frrwn teacfmQ hsfitirai 
■s ioskinq to a top PA '-3 
wLrc-n ha sa.n selagals 
cospsusiolfilias with tsral 
conhisn^. vou must raair 
Ihe iThahva and lag! is iini 
with sz> nuen of frs aye as 
pcsait'e and ergaaizB lus 
eshomelv bwt timetable. 
Ttes is a i-er* iwbWj vr.l 

13b ta ■ green* 
who enjoys wdit:ng a! re-=— 
level ard has exceJ'em 3h/ 
Typ- sJulls. Medisa! mrpE^- 
epca hetotui bin nst 
essential. - ■ ■ 

Mug 437 1125 

GooeCc^I 
BeercJImtot CoomHazle 

NON-SEC RLTARIAL 

ECEPTJQNBT 
to2=::ed to KnigMshricga 
AicBTTsirg Afi?ncy Hears 9.15 
S 6.C3. Salary p.a. 

Riog Hn. Watson. Sharps 

Advertising, 01-235 1272 

'SECRETARIAL 

KENSINGTON 

ESTATE AGENTS 
Seek secretary to Nulling Kill 

brarcti, '0 assist wi:h latiing 

high parity lurnished llaia 

arid houses. Mulure of Lhon- 
hand. typing and admin plus 

a chance to get oul and 

aawt. Could suit collage 

leaver. 
Ring Madeleine white 

on 937 9622 

PROFESSIONAL PA 

PA WITH FRENCH, £6, 

ly-'W’Vl F 'iV1 

I A secretary with style an* 
pervonalliy—not to men¬ 
tion shorthand. Jsrxcedrd 
for The young American 
MD of a leading C:t-y 
Investment bank. Age m:d 
to ial.fr twee flea.- 

RS 

in 

Uona Friday. June 36. 19B1. 

• Uo to £6^00 SS SECRETARY/PA • 

• a» pJf S°L 1121,35 mm park s • Are you bored with • • • 
• your job and looking for • • Thi* is a wwy special post • 
S R cnange? We have a 2 2 requiring audio skills and 9 
m variety of jobs for per- S S organising ability. Two-thirds • 
• manent mul temporary S S P* >r0ur oay will be involved ■ 9 
0 experienced secretaries • m *n 'nroresting admin, and 5 
• Why not give us a riwr • 5 v°ung. senior «e- * 
• ® ^ J cutne. Thera is scope for 5 
• c.„h — . . • • using your inldatrve. Salary S 
• Underwood or S ! £8.000 p.a. • 
• Juliet White 493 5787 3 S 2 

2 Gordon Yates Ltd 2 2 V,ren,“ U“ m 6533 ' f 
• Staff Consultants 2 n 
• 35 Old Bond Street 5 Rj* 

UrawraraHwl kiAK-lllll 
-v. RocruHnrant Consultants 

SW1 
c£6,000 

Flexfodicy and sen** ol 
humour more tanporlaiu 
than ahorUiaml for res- 
ponsltde Job organising 
a frlradl) team. Good 
typing and bilriUgeuce 
Mvwruial. Age 33-40. 

□1-730 5148 
(241m) 

Consultant* 

f .w.1. m T*r 

..: 1V. 

hiiii'i. It. ™ 

rmirr.ifc.w.Ts 

IffcgaTTsTsiiKi)^ 

HOME OR AWAY 
London (Hartals Arch): Franco¬ 
phile cultivated PA/Seoretary 
with English, shorthand and 
roally fluent French. Should be 
able to cope with high level 
contains, oganjsa cemlnara, 
and enjoy a small office. 
£8,000 + . 

Parts: Anglo-Fraocb Vice Presi¬ 
dent ol international Merchant 
Bank needs on experienced and 
completely W-Ungual PA/Secre¬ 
tary. Lots of French, and e. busy, 
varied lob Including some out¬ 
side interest. FF85,000-00.000 pa. 

MuHHingiml Services' 
22 Charing Cross Rd., WC2 

01-838 3794/S . 

Recruitment Consonants 

1STYHHG 
YOUR FORTE? 

• Than coma'and work to this • 
• busy managing director of r • 
• planning consultancy. .In-• 
• W.CJL Although' omphosit is • 
• on the typing you wiH alad 
• be responsible for travel 
9 arrangements, tales ate. :• Rusty Bhortittnd useful. Own 

office. Age 28+. Salary 
_ £6,000 negotiable. ■; < - 

734 4884 
Recruitment 
Coruuftante 

PERSONAL 
SECRETARY 

required for 

THE BISHOP OF LONDON 

To start work and of July/early 
August. . Application form and 
Job description can be abtamed 
from London House. Telephone 
01-222 8881. to he completed 
and returned by iZUi June. Inter¬ 
views will bo held in London 
during the first half of July. 

.1 ARE YOU AMBITIOUS 7 Do vim 
1 have 130/70 w.p.m.. some Hal- 
( ten and French, at Irasi 4 raws’ 

exp. at Dir. level. flertfaUUv fur 
o’seas travel. If so ring or call 
m Brompum Bureau. 01-584 

! SECRETARY wtth good shorthand 
ro property consultant in anuil 
office off Piccadilly, 4*a toy 
wtdi. Salary commcnsnrale vrtiii 
age and experience. Toioptumc 
435 y68o- 

SECRETARIAL 

WE ARE 

BEAVERING 
AWAY . . . 

finding the best secretarial 
jabs m town. Find out bow 
we can help you. Ring 

Blt$h Appointments on 

493 4372 

American Bank 

Vice-President's 

‘ Sec.'£6,600 

A career package teeonrf to 
honr list your dills (50/ lOu > 
(loir For areanulng ft dunum 
pcrsundUiv when dealing win 
VIP client*. Reap the high 
rewards ft promotions] pros¬ 
pects this wand lamous 
company ran offer. Benefits 
Include HiortMae subsidy, 
■revel allowance, staff resan* 
rant and social club. Am 24 t. 

Phone 403 8824 

Prime Appointments 

COURSES/TRAINING 
PA/SEC 

TO £6,230 
Lois of opponnnliv for course 
admin within training croup or 
nulor WC2 diem who seel 
a responsible (.xperte-rod all 
rounder, good at dealing v.-iih 
pcoolc and mcethig deadline?. 
2o-jb nrelerred. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
53 Fleet Street. EC4 

01-353 1636 

TEMPTING TIMES 

WftWIMMMIMUM 

5 £3.50 p.K. I 
• The Summer demand to tern- 2 
• popaty recreteries seems to te 
? havo started and we hare 
Z lol5 of assignments in the m 

jX City and Wsst End. If you • 
m have speeds of 100/68 and • 
^ at teams 2 years' senior level • 
^ secretarial experience, we • 
• would love lo hear from you. C 

2 W 112S Wort End) * 

• 828 4835 fCIty) • 

j GoneCoiill s 
• Recreftmant ConantUnts 2 

PAMPERS) TEMPS 
Wa olTar you a professional 
but friendly service in ex¬ 
change for your flexibility 
and good sec skills |100/60i. 
Our Temps are in constant 
demand m both the media 
and commercial worlds and 
are paid up 10 S3-S0 per 
hour. 

Telephone 493 1184 

Handle Stan (Rec Cone) 

worlds apart.—Here are hut 
two of our founhcomlits tem¬ 
porary assignments: Dynamic 
American oA co. mogul. E.C.4.. 
needs good shorthand are. lo 
keep the work ttewing for four 
months. £3.60 pJu Young music 
Director, tarnous Record- Co.. 
TVost End. needs audio see.- lor 
a long-term assignment.—Rlnu 
King sway Temporary Staff Coo¬ 
sa Hants. 336 9272. 

TEMPORARY OPPORTUNITIES.— 
We would like to hoar from 
Shorthand and Audio Secretaries 
and Tynisl as we hero a numbor 
of hueresilng - assignments both 
In the City and the West End. 
Please telephone Anna Friend- on 
499 2921/491 HStia. ELIZABETH 
HUNT RECRUITMENT CONSUL¬ 
TANTS. 

CAREER MINDED but nndrctdcd.— 
We can holp : If yon have good 
secretarial skills we have short 
and long term temporary assign¬ 
ments. Ring Sylvia Aloar. Lucy 
Marks Personnel. 930 5051 
Rec Cons. 

LITERARY AGENT In Co rent Gw- 
den area requires Secretary. Cot- 
lege leaver or maze experienced 
person. Salary £4,200 upwards. 
Phone 836 4271. 

MEDICAL SECRETARY required for 
gynaecological practice Ui 
Harley St. Roots flexible. Ring 
980 3323. 

1 li V W T^i ‘.ff1 f i 'h 

Call So* toyment 
on 838 2825 

Recruitment ConsuHants 

iSIiii 

Enioy the luxury of your 
own office on tin Execu¬ 
tive rioor as Senior 
Secretary to the Financial 
-Director or a large firm 
In WCl. Christmas bonus. 

377 8600 City 

439 7001 West End 

SacntexfPbsaaa; 
The Secretarial Cooenlliiili I 

1 SHORTHAND SECRETARY 
I (25/40) required by partner Inod his team to work in a base 

Archltoctnml practice and 11s 
attractive surroundings.-Salary 
to £6.000, LVii. 

| Pteaaa tetephooe Monica Croaks, 

Mopperd Robson 

I 01-485 4181 

TO 0,000 

VPUrt 

|s^ 
tSSwSris? would amtfflwjg 

tSSd°«? 
“5SStH5i-?Sn?lSSi«. 

experienced 
SECRETARY/PA 

For email financial com parry in 
SL Jamas’* Sq. SW1. Considar- 
sble responsibility and involvo. 

mart. Gwwf«“ «|anr- 
pacts of pro&t sharing and 
admicfioflrt. For munodiato 

interview ring 
01-351 $24 

! PBtSOHAL ASSKTAKT W.l. 

■LaSSLSLSfkfiE 

PART-TIME VACANCIES. WJ. Co. 
requires Audio Typists. 20 hr. 
wecK mornings <&&• Al*® W-T 
Co. requires person 10 runteles 
office, afternoons only- TVpmg 
rasanOol end shorthand. Tel"* 
an asset. Can Kay. 734. 7883. 
KingsUnd Personnel COIL 

BOND ST. BUREAU are rearm Bin 
quality Secretartea ror^WeBl^ End 
assignments in Publishing 
Advertising /Property, ole. Rnh 
tins 639 3693 iStafr- Consul- 

COPY TYPIST required. WC2. 30 
hrs a week. £3.00 per hr.— 

• Apply 379 7730. 

Tfaere&oiifyotieplacean 
FngHshman shook! «4I hkfinmp. 

Ifyou^ selling a hou^ The Times is iight np your 
street Grpxivate road. 

Sm^becanseweseHmaepropertyHianai^other 
ja&haldaaynewspapec. 

Hardly soiprising. 
Times readers can, after aH, aj®3rd to Eve in the style 

to which they're accustomed. 
Jn fact you'll find that152,000of our readers have 

bought a bouse in the last two vears. And nearly 20?o 
own their property mortgage-free* 

So when it axnes.toselfing your own home, setit 
mtheperiectsnzxouiuh&g5> 

Jhibe’Emes. 
Tbe^Jhoperty CohimiK,,are pubKsbed daily with 

4l.l . J Ullll ilhUB8.il 

afioacoat^Tiw™esPn)pertyleamm01-S3733U 

THE TIMES 

01-402 733ft 
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Commercial Property by Baron Phillips 

interesting occasion-ini Bristol 
SS? H1' ™» centre. At £S a sq ft i, 

Tomorrow 
opening of 

,^5^ally had been broken for some time 

things such an 
probably go 

5££L*§|52 §3% nas achieved £6 a sq ft. 
Over the past few 

Goodmans .Yard scheme. .Even modities Exchange. At the end 
—---— — of Jast v&r'the' two croups 

submitted outline plans tor the 
site covering almost 400-000 sq 
ft of offices at a cost of aroupo 

smaller office -schemes’id un¬ 
fashionable locations are find¬ 
ing plenty of appeal from 
traditional City tenants. ‘ 

. Dron it Wright are negotioat- £3^zn- 
leasing of a small In spite of the deep recession 

■ building of 6,000 sq ft adjacent commercial property- values 
to their own offices at 5-6 St have continued to rise at a rate 
Andrews Hill, EC4 to a Swiss not far behind that of inflation, 

seen it* by the Prudential according to the latest. Rent 
office space steadiltrelF ^Tn ?• sm£* .building which is Index published jointly by 
the point where ther^S^lrv bemg refu*JIshe* is understood Hdher Parker and the /nuestocs 
little^ available7 *° command a rent of £75,000 a Chronicle. During the six 

this^back^oim^that^HanneU th^ btod?1* °f ^ 

dications are that thev will fdo& with the X-ondoft^Cbffl" 

more interesting occasion. 
The building has a long uvcr the 

history, dating back to the mid nUSS w 
1970’i, when the foundati^s Bnsto1 has 
were laid by.the defunct Town 
&. Commercial property group. 
Under., the stewardship of Mr 
John Hines the project was an 
ambitious one because the 

' At the time Bristol, in 
common with many other large 
provincial conurbations, was 
witnessing a development ex- Elosion as property companies 

unfiry for schemes were ex¬ 
panding their operations into 
the country’s regional centres. 
Unfortunately Town & Com¬ 
mercial crashed in 1976 and the 
development then known as 
Frome House was taken over 
by the Norwich Union subsidi¬ 
ary. Anglo-Portuguese Bank. 

Events however, moved 
against the bank by the time 
the scheme was more or less 

Jni 
iiu 

ii.c auiiciiic wds more or jess Whatever happens the corpor- 
completed Bristol was suffering atxon must sell the two acre site 

have to move fast because of « - 
number of schemes in the. 
offing which could- turn the 
shortage into a glut. 

The Corporation of the City ’ 
of London has finally decided 
to sell old Billingsgate market- 
and its adjacent car park. 
Prospective developers will be 
doing their sums in earnest, 
although it is difficult to value 
a site where the extst»"g * 
building must be retained. But 
there is one benchmark at the 
bottom end of the scale.. 
Whatever happens the corpor- 

from a glut of office space as 
fewer and fewer companies 
decided to relocate themselves 
at the other end of :the M4 
motorway. There the building 
remained, unoccupied and witn 
little prospect for letting until 
last June when St Martin’s 
Property Corporation, wholly 
owned by the Kuwaiti Invest¬ 
ment Office, bought the block. 

It was reported at the time, 
although never confirmed that 
St Martin’s paid £7m for the 
132,850 sq ft office block. A 

for at least £6m. This- will at 
least cover its share of the new 
rrarket development of the Isle 
of Dogs a few miles down river. 

If the recent City space 
surveys and forecasts are to be 
taken at all seriously then 
competition for the site should 
be intense. Agents can be 
optimistic about the prospects 
of letting several million square 
feet of office space on the 
South Bank. The site and 
consequent office development 
— a stone's throw from Lloyd’s 

' Asf one might expect, indps- 
■’-trial property was the* weakest 

perfdrmer in. the sectogj advanc- 
• xng by ‘a" little over 4 pqr 

... cent . during the . past six 
,months. Again, offices outper- 

: formed all property increasing 
very much in line with inflation 
at 127.1 pqr cent and broadly 
comparable with ^the- sector’s 

- rise during the-previous-period. 

Perhaps, ’ surprisingly, “retail 
f property doubled,.-its rate., of 

1 Increase' to '5.4, j?er cent* com- 
\ pared with only 2.7 per cent six 

, months ago. According to the 
index shop property slumped 

• from nearly 11 per cent in May 
1980.' reflecting the downturn 

" in the retailing industry gener¬ 
ally. The improvement recorded 
in the current • index--occurred 
despite the-continuing -decline 
in central London attributable 
to the falling away of tourism. 

-Bui: o^er the past year it has 
been industrial property which- 
has home the brunt of failing 
rental values, A year., ago the 
sector recorded an increase of 
18.7 -per-cent,"but'.this plum- 
metetr’ in - . - , -- ----. .._rh&'lsfst-fcfflex fo~5.2 ! 

year later and after a £500,000 and only a short walk from the The 132,850 sq ft Castierhebd per cent,, and the.latest, survey 
facelift the block has been Bank of England — will be. office development in the cen- indicates1 the slide;-albeit at a 
renamed (.asr Matimiin »n.nn«:nn ._t . .. _ . ..i..... -_^_■_- i renamed Castlemead. Naturally, 
St Martin’s and its agents 
Hartnell Taylor Cook, are far 
more Optimistic about the 
block’s chances of letting. 

tempting to a tenant ; tre of 'Bristol. Hartnell Taylor, slower 
That there is demand for Cook, the .agents, are asking £6 Hillier 

space close to and within the a sq ft. for the St. Marfa'S 
City is demonstrated by pre- Property Corporation owned 
letting to Hogg Robinson of the relaunched office block > :: 

rate, is- continuing.. 
Parker, say the most 

striking feature has been the 
stagnation of industrial rental 
values in London,.. 

: COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL SERVICES 

YOUR London Office Person*! 
Office service In Belprmvu far 
Small no. of pubscrilisrs. 255 

. U3L 
TELEX.* Trliphone answering and 

typing services,- taciudiaa ward 
■processing, Available 3* hr*, a 
day. I days a whL Ring 01-903 
6455 forbroebnro .daioiH, 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No; 004031 of 19A0 
In Via Hiob Court o£ Jwdlc* 
rjjwlrarery Division. Com putt 

-CoM. Mr A eg Utter Rrrtbui 
TSuraday tn> Stn day of Mart. . 
l tel .In Uir Metier or RtfFfci. 

CONTRACTING CO. Limited and 
In Ida. Matter at THE -COMPANIES 

ACT. 1948 • _ 
. .Upon' the appUcation by Sum- 
mods daird the 200, February, 
loan, or the. OOMM Receiver -and 
Provisional Liquidator of. (ha above- 
named CoraeanH- 

And noon boating th« Applicant 
In person. .. _ . 

... And upon readina tba ardor lo 
wind n» Lhe aajdCjmmaw dated 
the ID® November. 1WO. «wq 
Reports of ibe AesUwir Official 
Recover **»' to tho rawiu of the 
Meeilnus at Qwkn and- Co nut- 
tudortva or die said Conpaiw mada 
id the Court and bedh Med the 
ZCnh February, 1980.. and the A0I- 
d*VH of SlBoheu SieSnart GoJiRjtto 

, (35 Jo the mJ|**» Of Ihe UtjuWfltnr 
harMnaftoe appointed) filed the 
1801 FeOraiarv. 1981. ' 

• It la ordered fbai. narrlcb Stephen 
Woolf Of l MaAct Stteel,. Worth^p. 
West Snasrv. QiatnorM-Arcoomaul 
be and he tV hert-by »ppolined 
UqnkUlor ;of tha atid Company. 

And -It I* ordeaod* that the said 
Ugoidaicr do within T dips from 
the dale of thU Older give aecprlir 
lo -tha aadlefaetlon of the 'Secrolarv 
of 6k^e for. Trade *« provtdod bv 
Uie Corojwnioe iW1«Uua-up} Rule* 

COMPANIES ACT 19*8 
Nonce ti hereby.' given Uul the 

CREDmjRS-'Of • the -abovo-named 
Company, vrtilrtr is botno VOLUN¬ 
TARILY WOUND UP,-dr* required. 
on or batata Utt 3rd,, day of July! 

In uiolr foM Chrts- 1982. 10 send 
Ua»'»nd •arnemes, .ihetr iddrrww 
and dcserlpUon*. lull parlicolars of 
their deots or.cialm*, and the names 
and addrevse* of tbelr Solldtora . ir 
any l, to Jho under signed Jdstpb 
Beaumont Atkinson of B Upper 
Grosvenor Su-cel. London, W1X 
OAL the LIQUIDATOR of tha^wUd 

■aid 

■heir Solicllorm.. [o . cone' ,hj oS 
prove their debts or cttbni at such 
limr and. nisce»aa .atian be raectfiad 
in such notice.'jot in defhuK-'Uierpor 
they will .be-:*xcludDd from lha 

— -•-distribution .made. 
fcJfOVDU- 

. of May 1081. 
‘ ATKINSON. 

Jf - LtgmdaVR-.' * 

S8n 
WHOM IT MAY 

REDMOND, of 6 Portland Road- 
iSndon. ,Wi" lindon. WilJ wbo have foe the 1 
six jaonlhj carried on tba trade 
calling of Restaurateur* i.NiK' .NO 
to apply at ttie Li cans lug Seuion 
lo behpld *1 THE MEETING ROOM. 
KENSINGTON LIBRARY. CAMP-. 
DEN HILL ROAD. - LONDON, WR, 
»t ia.OO oteloek midday Jar tbo 
grant 10 W of a. New - 'Jtuntys’ 
On-Licence of Ute -ducrtplloa- of a 
full on tWlne Only) Uconce 
aothorialngr Of >o. *011 inlo'tc*--'no 
llcroor of the description of wine 
only. for. consumption on toe pt«w 
miles situate- at Holland*, 6 Port¬ 
land Road. London,' WZ1.‘ subject 
to iho. fWlowJna undertaltJMS: 
■ • (1) Snbaiantial* - - food to bo 

ayalUMo n all Umaa ■ 
rsi No Oft sale* 
SATED 1st day- of June 1981. 

CKAEL FREDERICK 1 Signed 1 

rcibied 
AppUsanL 

Agent on bohalf of the) 

; - 01-6260431 
. ; V: 19 St. Swithins Lane. London 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 
1907 S. II.- BRICKETT fc- COM- 

CREorroKs or uie. 
Company ara.raaul/M 
the 7th d»y of Jufr 

■ Uirir names and BOOrr 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

OFFICE FURNITURE 
DIRECT FROM MAKUHCIDREX 

Eronotnv range of office fuml- 
runi. desks from £J£-.S0 plus 
Y4T. ylain chrsu. nuno cjbl¬ 
urt*. runboards. tabl» uii 
.!.««*). bookcases, oic., execu- 
llvr li.'fLs. factory benches end 
cnrri.ll units n.ade . lo your 
rrqcirem<*nL<. Twe delivery in 
■ nprinn .ire* Trade laqulrlrs 
t-rl.'-me. &*■* fnr bllithm,. 
Camhndpr Furniture 
Cenirr. Unit 1 -■ 
Wa<. MolTmum. Roysioo. 
07o'. oloOP. 

Sason 
Herts. 

EXCLUSIVE 
DIRECT IMPORTER 

iriephnnns h-iro 
n-w ad- 

nnrrd leirnhonnc and answ-*f- 
• SS*SmVmr*. Agents wjuBrJ Sr-:rttribal? In llv* *•'[? • 

is sosbiSIlcalrd i-qi'ipnienl as 
Weil as home al.irris 

r-;- Irani iflrphonr J1.0.'",Ci_^l±{no 
r-i.Vrry hln!l e>imlnB 

VAN,'rR*-‘,n LTT> 
1-406 0587 nr Ol-bZ? 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

WASTING MONEY 
-ON PRINTING? 

Does -a large proportion or 
your company espondilwo go 
on print purchasing 7 No 
mellor wheihor it is advor- 
lising stationery or packag¬ 
ing bib yeti spending too 
much inefficiently ? 

Find Out how " to profit 
centre yOur pnnl through our 
unique partnership print pur¬ 
chasing schema* . Managing 
Directors or Principals please 
write Bos 0321 C, The Times. 

MARBLE ARCH confidential 
eccom. address- T«J- *4*- 
Tries. Secreiarial. and lusurr 
pflice racilllics tnvi«j00- P.J*. 
G. at S. Busjnvss Service* LUT. 
01-3S3 0077. 

GOLFS ALL TYPEWRITERS.—■Mabl- 
pnancc and gerwire 

01-930 4667. 

x: 8953710 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

‘ ARB YOU BOUND 
PROFESSIONALLY J . 
I* Just 30 HCBIldB 

DATABIND. - 
the revoJuiiunary thermal bffidec 
will bind your d«mnerlspar- 
muneuUy and p^foeny. S*®Ple 
to operate. Ideal for biiufuip 
reports, manuals. ■ • - bataace 
sheets, tnvenlorle*.. catalogue*. 

Phene Ot-391 1«» . 
for demoiuuunon* and HiBitwe 
-without oMigailon. 

NEW HERMES 808 CHlMBHE Sdlf- 
-ball lypewrllers. —401b. Leasing 
avaU. £14.50 p.n». 0249 .814258. 

PLANT A MACHINERY 

■ AT1C ci?P« 
8» guarantee. 01-20* ul4b. 

5<*.ircb?3 

badges in cloth frr wsrtuw 

AS^es MS nn most "r-vij.- 
Ltd, 061-366 9315. 

W® are lntwe««l In W* 

purchaea of-a 

HYDRAULIC PRESS 
Capacity.- 300 torn. 

Inquiries lo 2 • 

Finland, fete*: 12188* 

FINANCE & INVESTMENT 

LIFE POLICIES, and .expecWlOil 
under Wins sold tor Auction and 
Private Treaty: also Annuities. 
Trust. Income. Mortgages, etc. 
Leans arrungrt. valuations for 

. probate.—H. E. Fompr & Cran- 
rUrtd, b Poultry. London, EC2. 

LIFE - POLICIES Add - dnectalion 
under Will* sold by Auction and 
Private Traoty; also Annuities. 
Trust. Income, MOrigboe*. «c. 
* ins arranoed. vaiuaitnns for 

bate.—H. E. Foster it finsn- 
e Poulay.Londoa. ecu. 

^^Sbllci^T*'^wire by' given 'tW the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 

I on or before 
_ Iasi. to send 

_ _ _ _fldrr*aes aiid the 
"parttcuipr* of their debt* or Malm*, 
land the names and . addresses or 
their Solicitors ir any.' to Xrllh 
David Goodman. FCA.«f.3/4 Bcn- 
ilork Sirwi. London WiA. 3BA ihs 

, LIQUIDATOR of the said Companv. 
, and. If *o required by notice- In 

I writing from ilia .said UaaJdslor. 
are ,b». inert sobdiori. or porann- 

1 alto. ia nioio in. and .prove their 
said debts* or claims at such itme 

I and plocr as than be specified. In 
such notice, or .hi-default ihareor 

I they will be excluded from Ihe 
1 benefit or. any dismbudoo made 
:before such deWa m proved. 

Dated tMs-U6i toritUy 19B1. 

' 1 ’ ^iiquidaioiT 

probq 
field. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

MODERN attractive ■ Marlns/BoM- 
yird or imaod. waterway*. Full 
workJtiM ncDitMaa-moartoga etc.. 
LraseboU, Available as solan con¬ 
cern or sale or leaae. Apply: 
Blaby Marine Centra. Whwf Way. 
Glen Parra, Lelc*. Ulco 770899. 

LEVEhJE . * FREEDMAN LlmKed. 
Notice ls^heratj* givan miraaautjto. 
Section 293- or THE CXJMPANltS 

-ACT. 1'<48. that 'a MEETING or, 
the GREDtTQBS of Uto above-named 

.Cwnpuny WI1J be hold at the -office* 
of Leonard Curtis it Co. situated ai 

i.V4 Bentlnck Street, London VC1A 
3BA on Wednesday the loth day SJone 1981 at 12 o'clock midday.. 

r. the purpose* provided tor in 
Section* SMC 294 and 295 Of the 
said Act¬ 

uated the 26th day of May 1981. 

... "... . -Dlroctora -< 

ESTABLISHED hams 
reorewnung sin eat. 

0322 G. Tfae TWiee. 

util. Rwch Me- I rrocAm 

WHY not be your.own bos* ?_W* 
have bushiBseas ranging frnrn 
C3.D0CLE3O.000, For aowehtfrr 
and • details -write to Johnson 
Estates. 5 9urU4gh St.r Waball, i 

taL Ml 455 9014. 1 

HOVE HOWBRY, U»U«L- NtaUce L* 
given purauanr fa Section 

THE COMPANIES- ACT. 
that a ' MEETING of III* 

SSSSra beofheidH^theMoci^ 
3rn^S^L.Ca£1 
~ " the .41 h-day nf Jane 1981, 

_I’clock midday. Tor the pur- 
_o* prebidrd for m Sections 293. 
,94 ana 2**3 of tn» solo Act._ 

Dated the 21st day of May 1981. 
.By order of the Board,. 

. B* FBJgDMANM. . . | 
-■ ■ • ometurj i 

Friday 
•I 12 

FEATIIERSTONE STREET 

E.C.1 . 

N^^?Refurbish4i3 ?’.. V* 
»-' !- » : a ^ . V V' 

11,000 SQ. FT. 

2nd and^rd floors 
To let as ra whole or separately-. 

* Automatic passenger lift 
* Central heating _ 
* Good, natural light ; - • 

Gluttons 
74'Grosvenor St, London,'W1X 9DD 

01r491:2768 •; 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

EXCLUSIVE 
DIRECT IMPORTER 

of new Jong range cordless telephones .with additional 
features have introduced exciting, new advanced Tele¬ 
phones and -answering machines. Agents required to 
participate in. the sale of this sophisticated equipment 
as well, as home alarms and the newest telephone 
privacy accessories.- - Very high aamings.. , . .. 

VANCEREAD LTD 
01-408 0287 or 01-629 0223 

HILTON PARK 
. ESSiNfcTfcN, STA^fiDSHIRE 
, , ■ .London 130 mites,.BJimiegham 20 miles. 

Coventry 38 miles. Wolverhampton 3 miles, ■ 
M6 1i miles, National Exhibition Centre 31 miloa. 

l.» * * t- * • f -, • ^s'...- •’ .. • 

A MAGNIFICENT QUEEKrANNE MANSlOJp 
■ IN BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS 

Modernised and Converted for Use .as Home for. - 
Elderly People 

■ WITH 40 BEDROOMS - ” 
• ’ ' ' Approximately 21,000 sq. ft._ . 
Present Use Classes include Convalescent Home, 
Sanatorium, .Childrens!- . Home, - Nursing Home. 
Administrative, Institutional ■ or Commercial 

' possibilities subject to Planning Consent 
ABOUT 22 ACRES- - 

c ■ Offers-In the region of £325,000 ‘ 

. 1 ‘5r, Hctee Vat, Baabory, Oxfordshire 0XJ5 OAW 

use 

Ban bur\: (0295) 3535 

: PALL MALL ■ 
+ wJt 

No Premium 
Prgstjgs furnished olfieaa short/ 

-long term from £60 p.w. all 
: Inclusive with phnnst' and Tgtex. 

01-839 4808r- 

-■"--“.r;--. 

WANTED 
Unlqtu products not pravtouvly 
Mcporfod to ths Unitsd SUtos. 

‘ Opportunity to enter tba Unitsd 
Stpun market. Write: 

j CRUND COLLECTION 
Post Office Box 426 

Stn Carlos. California 
United SUIOS. 94070 

L — —— — — — —-- J 

DEALERS WANTED 

• for compMlUvr Canadian, ore- 
enqlaeired.- ateel .hoiWin**, 
unlnue oppurturury fop aoarc«- 
slvc coiutructkm comoanv 10 
incrraw Ihrtr pronn. Inier- 
elews In London mid June. 

. Write: DEALERS BOX. 5000. 
SOLTOtf.: ONTARIO. CANADA. 
. OR PHONE Jlb.8S7.3566. 

TELEX 06969826 

VEHICLE BODY BUSINESS, de¬ 
veloped but unexDloirad. Moulds 
lor manu/aolura of demountable 
fibres La »* Sjodies with cmn- 
ifan. ohn stock, romponeni*. 

. nublldly material, trading name. 
Cbmplnin proieri with substan¬ 
tial market pwntial. ES.OOO.— 
p a . Bm 33, auchacur. 

• Sosoex. . 

DO YOU KNOW a company or 
- Individual whij. swiids £20060 

or mbra on travel ? introduc¬ 
tions to such business' la 
callable . why aor pram 7—■ 
Box No. 0119.G, The TlinM. 

STARTINC a business and naedlita 
a partner 7 Brochure from 
Business Lhik-np. 3T Sl» George 
St.. YttR 9FA, 01-499.4714. 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

bjr order of tie 
LondotSofwSfe of Medoa .: 

FREBiOUT FOR SALE*; 
Aboui -7A5 Acres of high 
density resideotiat building. 

land at 

PHIPPS BRIDGE ' ' 
MERTON, S.W.W 

For sale by Public Tender , 
returnable by 12 noon 

Thursday 18th. June,. 1981 
Documentation available' 

from Sole Agents. 

High Street, Wimbledoq 
Ytifage,'SWl9. 

Tel: 01-948 0081/6484. 
Telex: 25341 

. COMMERCIAL AND 

INDUSTRIAL. PROPERTY 

DON,CASTER . 
- South Ydffcahiro '. 

Modern haliflious Meeting Hall 
fixed seating for 750 persons, 
sir cendltJqnodi'ampner syslsm. 
spacious toilets, large I arms c 
floodlit car park. In residantlal 
surroundings.; . . ■ . . 

Price £185,000 ( 

lllusiraied tfew/fe Uom 
Bell-Wateoii. 18 HeTlgata. 

Dm cellar. Tel. 0302 64741 
Woodcock ar-Co^ 208 Lordship . 

Lane, London, SE22 

TeL 01-289 6435 

COMPANY. MEETING 
NOTICES 

ELIZABETH FITZROY. .. HOlds 
The 18[n Annual Gvnrril.MspUng of 
ELIZABETH FITZROY HOMES la 
being held at Caxton Hall. Caxuu: 
Sira or. London SWli al 3-30 pm an 
TUraday. 23 June. 1981. Donations 
nraiotuuy rarnivpu oy. and Annual 
Report with plaasur* rrom tha 
Dlraeiar. Elizabeth Fitzroy Houas. 
D<*pl. A. rtaxlon House. Staling ■ 
Approach, Haslemera, G.U27 ZPE. 

EDUCATIONAL 

CCE. DEGREES and nnifessiOTiai: 
r- mats. Tmtloir try uost- Pros pros-- 
- pectus. DlrrctPr of Studies. Deal 

AJ4. Wirisgr Hall. Oxford 0X3' 
6PR.-Tb1 WM- 54231 anrtlzttB. 

‘ NOTICE’ 
-All adverdsemsfita ar» subject 

to Ihs rondlUons of acceptance 
or Times Newspapers Umjtsd. 
.rnpiea srrwbirh; aro-srallsbls 
w rsanosh 

FI ' 1- 1 i ’ 

ffiLlNOTON. Freehold ofllos 
. huildlng--.400-.Sq— -ft.- -Vacant. 

ftwm.it -floor.—^FuE Tufarniailim 
»I .+, ^ 01-637 Oftau 

Recnutment v; 

Opportunities 

. -. are featured every 

THURSDAY 

for details^ or to book your 

advertisement, ring;i: 
01-278 9161 



CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

. ;THE TIMES MONDAY JUNE 1 1981__ 

Recruitment Opportunities 

BAUCHISTATE AGRICULTURAL 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 

TENDER NOTIFICATION 
■s . ' 1 

LIGHT VEHICLES 

•Supply and delivery of Road Construction Plant to Bauchi State Agricultural Development 
"Project (BSADP) in Bauchi Nigeria. 

The Federal Government of Nigeria expects to receive a loan from the International Bank 
for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) towards the cost of the BSADP and it is 
intended that proceeds of this loan will be applied to payments under the contracts for 
which this invitation is issued. Payments will made only upon approval by IBRD in accord¬ 
ance with the terms and conditions of the loan agreement. .■ 

Category 

1 

LIGHT VEHICLES 
Quantity 

1600-2000 cc Saloon Cars 25 

1600-2000 cc Pick-up Trucks 90 

Four Wheel Drive Long Wheel Base Pick-up 25 

The following important conditions will apply:— 

1. Bidders may quote for the supply of one or more complete categories. 

2. Bidders may only quote for the supply of Light Vehicles manufactured .in member 
'countries of the IBRD, Switzerland and Taiwan. 

3. A 15% margin of preference in Bid Evaluation will be allowed for plant and equipment 
. manufactured in Nigeria. 

4. The Bidder must have an established Agent in Nigeria with fully equipped workshop 
facilities, comprehensive spares, warehouse and must carry out the Manufacturers 
warranty maintenance. 

Bidding documents containing all Instructions and specifications may be obtained from: 

The Chief Engineer 
B.S.A.D.P. 

P.M.B. 0050 
Bauchi State, Bauchi 

Nigeria 

Or, the- Authorised office for distribution of bidding documents . 
B.A.-S.R.A. Ltd. 
110-111 Strand, 
... London " . 

Tel. 01-836 8918; 
Telex: 24973 

All applications for Bidding Documents must be accompanied by a non-refundable fee of 
£100 payable to : 

B.A.S.R.A. Ltd. 

Completed bids must be submitted in sealed envelopes to the office of the Chief Engineer, 
B.S.A.D.P. Bauchi by 1700 hrs SUNDAY, 30th AUGUST 1981 

Bids will be opened in Public at the above office at 1100 hrs MONDAY, 31st AUGUST, 
1981. 

Programme Manager 
B.S.A.D.P. 

BAUCHI STATE AGRICULTURAL 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 

TENDER NOTIFICATION TRUCKS AND EQUIPMENT 

Supply and Delivery of Road Construction Plant to Bauchi State Agricultural Development 
Project (BSADP) in Bauchi, Nigeria. 

The Federal. Government of Nigeria expects to receive a loan from the International Bank 
for Reconstruction and-Development (IRBD) toward the cost of the BSADP and it is intended 
that proceeds of this foan will be applied to payments under the .contracts for which this 
.invitation is issued. Payments will be made only upon approval by IBRD in accordance with 
the terms and conditions of the Loan Agreement. . 

Category 

TRUCKS AND EQUIPMENT 

Description 

1600-2000 cc Saloon Car 

Four-wheel drive. Long wheel base. Pick:up 
Breakdown accident/recovery vehicle , 

56kw Agricultural Tractor- • 

Quantity 

15 Tonnes hydraulic crane 

4 Wheel drive mobile workshop units 

Site Caranvan Units 
Conprete Mixer Units 

Base Plate mounted Mobile Servicing Unit 

The following important conditions will apply: • 

^deters may quote for the supply of one or more complete categories: • 

^ may HJJote for the supply of plant and equipment manufactured in member 
countnes of the IRBD, Switzerland & Taiwan. . 

3' of Pr6fere"ce in Bid Evaluation will be ailowsd for Plant and Equipment 
.manufactured in Nigeria* 

4 •PnHm!fleerr‘irust huave ?n established Agent in Nigeria with fully equipped Workshop 
Warranty’ MahTtenanceS,Ve ^areSf Warehouse and must carry out the Manufacturers 

Bidding documents containing .all in sections and'specifications'may be obtained from: 

The Chief Engineer, B.S.A.D.P., P.m’b. 0050 ‘ 
:' :Bauchi State,Bauchi, Nigeria 

v 0r Authorised office for distribution of bidding documents: 

B.A.S.R.A. Ltd., 110/111 Strand 

London WC2 ROAA ~ 

■ Telephone: 01-836 8918 

Telex: 24973 

£100 payaWMo? ,or Bid<*in9 Documents mlJst be accompanied,by a non:refundab!e fee of' 

, BAB.RJk*.Ltd. 
/ Conjpleted Bids must be submitted in sealed envelopes to the office of the Chief Enaineer 
B.S.A.D.P., Bauchi by 17.00 Hrs. SUNDAY, ,30th AUGUST 1981. ^ 0 9 - ® ' 

ioRidS opened in Public at the above office at 11.00 Hrs. MONDAY, 31st AUGUST 

Programme Manager 
B.S.A.D.P. . " . ' ■ . 

GREATER LOHDOK ARTS ASSOCIATION 

wisheshappotefa .. : j 

DIRECTOR LrT 
The Greater London Arts Association invites appncatkms 
tor the post of Director tallowing Mr. David Pratieys 
appointment as Regional Director of the Arts Council 

of Great Britain. 
The Association provides advisory and finmciaJ support 
to . some 1.500 arts, projects in Greater London from a 
current-year budget of £1.3 million. This is a senior 
arts" management' post and candidates win need to 
combine .a broad ‘knowledge of the arts with skills in 
management arid negotiation with government agencies,, 
local government and-the business community. 
The salary wiU match the responsibilities involved. 
A Ml' job description and application form may be 
obtained by sending a stamped self-addressed envelope 

to: 
The Chairman, Greater London Arts Association, 3 The 
Mount Square. London, NW3 &SU. 
Closing date: 27 June. 

FLAT SHARING 

< HWl. mii room. !«ro" su»a* Oat:, 
■ ■ far pro' rsecoim>. Mcn-Frl only. • j 
; L3S p.w.—723 -MIT.- : 
,WA 3i£ G'Ji. 33t. «ra man. 
• C:T.a S.C.SL—lli*!"0 1 
• KCKSMCTON. Q#t»l - bCMMUip . 

rtOB bmtooLm gart«as. «w nr . 
, i * b. £1 JO p.c.xn. inv.—219 ; 
. 3713 ctrflicEf. , 

RENTALS I 

ST JOHN'S WOOD |i 
7 r< \ 

■ -I Luurv hh flats wiis Ji! 
,r. Semhfn* fcjrrssh-njl 5: 
4 in nem-e rasczaiopaa slack. 2 t! 
’• bwCs. ‘ fesesion. k & fc, P ■ 
3 C.y Sew.-. «tof" pftane. WL f ■. 

£2« P.»- •£; 

* BtlfCVlK INVESTMENTS LTD 7- ’ 

K 262 0S6O S; 

V*. da WK cMS, fa Im wtaMtnt. 
vt b or iortwr.xa Mgn<' 
VnwuHu AT <OU pnperUec. If ftm 

te tel i Iht or Iuih b Lon- j 

JEAH WILLIAMS LTD. 
01-949 2482 

EAST SHEEN 3 arsraom semi 
close Is Risluuand end 

- all amfllMiOS.. £100 P *t. 
DULWICH Sms,! ioan. hcr.be 

•3« tstfa.. suit fam:!v C9S c w 
CHELSEA Pi?d-a-lsT= 1 bad- 
i CSbi epan plan Rat n>ih nw 
»sMS. ET25 p.w., inc!. cJi. & 

"CKW. 

ltav oOmt propartiOf le font 
in South London and 

umwadlng wan. 

THE WHITE HOUSE - 
REGENT'S PARK. NWJ . 

UnTtwrushed bvdnttina and 1 I 
bedroom Nats. Z15-Z7Q p.w. C.h. 
C.H.W., Petlfiraae. two supeb1 

i rasuinants. cocktail lounge, j 
i wine . bar etc. 

Teteoftone: 
A. J. Coring.. CI-oH 6225. 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

CLUB MANAGER ■OXFORD iiS dju. LoBdqs). Ev ^KZNSIKCTON WJ.—UVJ avpahlral 
■ rr-Ti r»TT -1 Htcsf. paao airfeu. «MVUU.h decora >d one lumiial > 

M F. a cluocr . to IcHn Hi lion ■ 
imemi'ional and to wttrt in ! 
ana or Europe's toa sown disco- ! 
Uiequrs uriata good Mian and j 
benefits. AODtjr with ItNl CV Ud i 
i photaprapb. io: j 

. a. Kin». C 
• Bacdias InUraatloaar 1 

• Harwood Rd.. Leaden SVH 

CebUonal hopse. paOo jwsrdeis. ■% 
a err. A oozn*. ■> spuen 
STruptioco. O'm baths. ■ 
suite i. ABteRGUt ‘.Kabo. CJJ. . 
1 garages. Superb mmL'^as 
UirousbotU inL-urdalo o> rr- i 
qttrrd. hence amyous 
offer (reduced tram £!Crr..soo.. ; 
For eaiiv viewing <l=a (UiU; . 
WSIi T214>1. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

In Ground .Ttwa ; «=66. 
■ 1 ' AU PAIR Bonuu Plccrt^y LU!.’. ^Sii«,C. 5hr 
| STONFS OF BELGRAVIA . W orld s Uiv-M an pix agency. d 7to*’ 

......r „rrn....nr l l alien bnl |pbs Ur±)9 arOraitf' Fill* 2S 05.. y»56. 
I - WINE MERCHANTS - 11 *i K7 Rasem sl. w.t. sso nsr. ‘ .. ____ 
I . . ll COACHING IIMf rt.1 jul£Cf.- 
I eiubuslasllc *s«lsunLv 11 ruumni In smaO :nsn. • cHetSE*. jrcai SL Ughi saacioon I need enUtuslaslic as«lsunL«. 11 

apt-d brnvecti 20 and .T«». cr— , ‘ 
pared lo work bard in congenial 1, 

I .umnadliiK betu-ten Hyde 11 
I Parr and Knighubtidge statloaa. j ■ 

| Salary by arrangemeni. 1 | 
, Tala phone VltM.m 235 1512 || L__ 

I‘ require ronlcm bled Or npirjSM 
< lo lake durgr of utchnn. Ptiaw 
1 • MS. Nneoink. OR CSSS ■ 1! HOUAND. —■ Caok'HeasoLeeper ' 
1 ree*d. £350 nmia:j-. ( *e of cor, - 

t, outi fa;, ro coniu!i*«is. Te3. ■ 
It AIdeisboi • 

FOOD & BEVERAGE . 
MANAGER j 

For position in Saudi Arab.a. 
Good ealarg. family acemnmoda- 
tlon. with large experiraca a 
caierins- >or ■ laxgr number of i 
peonle per das*, intcrvteu-s win J 
be n<dd Irani 15<h lo 20tfi ! 
Jane. ; 

Please contact Mr Jan Hanslng 
247 1952 j 

I REQUIRED 

I CAPABLE s:nd*ni. IP. drtver. Rxe 
smoker, seeks U ja^ rn^rtormeot 
Joir inooytr Fraare. 2 Aimoad 

I . Aver tie. LeanHagTon Spa. War- 
wlrLsblre. 

:rentals Farming and food 

i Time for a 
| fresh 
: image for 

... _ J milk 
mMerq larrtish-njs a : 

in w*;.- rosertigpoa black, z t; .._ »y Hup Gayton 

8? Sere.-, eflif' pftmw. lift r' unn<>r ' : Agncniture Correspondent 

. THE WHITE HOUSE - ■ Research into the reasons for 
bluevik investments LTD r. | regent's pask. NWj , the decline in milk consump. 

_0360_ t i l*Vnfmshod' bedsiHins and 1 tion has shown that the suc- 
T 1 i. bedroom Hats. M5-E70 p.iu. c.h. cession' of Price rises in rr 

-} C.H.W., Pcrtflraaa ivo supeib “ L ^ 
■■■MaMHHiRmemi' rasuutanb. cocktail lounge. [ cent-j ears bail had a fflosr 

_ wins.bar etc. . .> damaging effect. Consump. 
Teteohone: 11*0" r°se for years until the 

' j a. j. Coring. ci-oM 6225. !.Enid-1970s wirh the bejp of 

SraiPSgd' -1-— --=—± s!.°eans as “Drinka 
dmb M eou pnptdiK. « yo«: ruAbuiur umtet? pmja milka day **. 
btta kit fla or haasc ib Lob- i CHARMING HOUSE , 
fc CLOSE .CHELSEA J.n r^f-ntieari Upward 
artHNj cmbd» witn aaay 1 in qmo cm dn uc oir Fuitum P***1 ihai.supported a genera- 

"IS? i 55; *ii“L non of dairy fanners and 
■wpvntOHA aivaeaniB. douMr. 3 su^ie, 2 twhs. 1 milK roundsmen has been re¬ 

cord*. & c*..~M*ai 5MT ■ "BioSrt ■wirh.irtto nJ^J! versed. It is hand to indicate 
■■ ■ <*»£“ r™? £S'-STitS7 anv single cause for rhe de- 

. Andrea- pt»nn3* L ' cline. Milk has suffered from 
01-262 4795. . a number of almost simui- 

oc bouy *h;« icr 1 soar, i —— -- laneOUS setbacks. 
UBS Jc!7 Oim.ganlj.T. also l ™ ■ • . 
»n*» :a S-.iSi S iot OlHW : KEMTISH TOWH. A thoaghitullv *be 1DVCDL10D of Mutant 
tsri-asr.’BBSagassrj ssr^sf .jsss^-sss:.- iss; in vhu. »»», « 
a gm. cjjO o.w. HomegaKie. 1 abio far 10 irm atfiiiii. it added to a veitovr powder 
is£*““ S Wl- DI‘~5; instead of milk, bas robbed 

—-! .•ja.JSSBrWWtt sTft “dfc ■»*«- M®* if fi«y 
--- _ i • ' w*n.—Georg* Knight * armies and fruir juices have 
OSZ-S-Z55*r beSmfc.41? | 734 risen shamhr and the habit 

T*LaSS^^0,?^r?5f-Of drinking black coffe has 
factll". Ava Jjb> now !or 6*-8 .' M*lfW X PARSONS oiler a fin« increased 
jesoiAv mi CMS p.w. l>»rt art '• i-liwoon or veNI lurnIMicd b'luact. J, .*; _ , _ . . 
ntw-ififti in Around TWi. »»m_ inn:- , timtfioo pj».—5. trines of rne oairy trade 
nm 229 00m *»=56. kniliglM Church SI .- VH. *'.’7 .i,_. 
. i w*i or 4 b Ksosiogtoa n ho.. utat it lias done nothing 

——-— --— 1 w-ii_ 321 osss. to appeal to consumers in 
> —-—-- the v.av that manufacturers 

lS?. parser Km CS> i-d '■ HAMPSTEAD.—Lnusuaf oroand Of fizKv drinks have bom- 
tson. n l=>. Sad deb. b-d . ! iSW «unmenl. S Wi. 2 bJllur. harHmt Vh»« uiih -Si bu:. irw rncec «-.]■ J n- 2 ItKOUdU. lolitf ^quiporb kll- D»*ruesi nem vsiin Deavinr pru- 
130 err*. *: . c.H c.b.w. os. 1 eitro. pwtuiiy fwiusjiud. Carden, muted mirures of ebanaine C/I n w Cavton Renne!f ■ J 1220 p.R.’ (Q thfl C.H LUXUA' _ _ 1. ._ * .. _J3 . ^ 
cogJl. 5&i66«3. L9is London Ltd.. 328 vuj*. colours and flavoUTS. Dairy 
_‘ —i_:_ men have been content to 
ncwrumocE- s-i u n i mouse. n*t. luiiwmuue remain yrhh the alasi bottle. 

das. plena ua^Bt ac n ttan 
XOBr.ntaiRMEMi.-We hay* -jobs-i 
tStdliM caaUds wltb mar 
hop,gw«gBNi EMbnsMe nut 1 
we area good nroperms for: 
Zt^«iuiMc aiv^esnl*. : 

CoBBa* X SHT I 

j CHARMING HOUSE 
j CLOSE .CHELSEA 
) In quirt cm di* uc oir FuUura 
1 - Rd. with paua garden-, .ivall- 

jW* lemciUlId}. 4 br-cU, J 
dauUf. 2 smile, 2 fiuths. 1 
.» uUe. I rcc«ntlan. Veil 
equipped bUrhen. (lining room. 
Gas C.H £300 p.«-. Comjranv- 
or mliui; 1*1 preierred. rd. 
Aisiny Pitting 

01-262. 4795. 
per.M hou». r.aiubie lor l ib*r. |-- 
■na Jc!7 Jill. Oom.ganis.i. also i 
wens :_3 S-.eli a acre srtaw • KENTISH TOWN. 
sqtszra. Owner trindnred To New ; 
Yerfc. L'alqae orconenBy io rml . 
A gem. 2150 a.—. Hcnr,rgrm1c. ' 
JB6 SCO»o* Si. S.W:i. 01-2.75 
6153. 

thaughiiullv 

MT2.-MalTOHSle on .rd A 4Ul . 
Moor. 2 daubte bedmooM. T i 
Uncle, rwesaon. dining room. . 

t balhraom ld«al lor 

oct1 Roof flat in cer-.- gir-.d ord'T- 

£SuO o.w. Clanton Bennril H«*5 
act. 584 6Sb3. 

KincimunsE, uarnsrins. M n n a mouse. n»i. imusomau 

PERSONAL 

TRAINEE ACCOUKTANT 
C. £4^5fl + BfNEfTR 

Graduate for C. 'Accruntots 
City. Relevant degree preferred. 

01-581 -S101 

KP PERSONNEL AGY 

SALES EXECUTIVES 

npquirrd by esublisbed lnl-r- 
nationil co. Musi have proven 
utes abUitv and Itvrlr prr^oti- 
allti- with ’ a proIrajioii.il 
approach ro boslnesa:- Age 
25-15. SaUrv £6.000 k> 
£10.000 AJ1.E. CONTACT 
STEVE ALLMAN 4C5 6015. 

- K1NGSUVND PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES to 
£o.KoO.- Career with iraanre co. 
01-389 9222. KP Penonoel. 

ARIES. GEMINI, LAO, VfRGO. 
SCDnsIn. eic. Vrn ambitious.* 
Agrd 22-30. 01-580 8.763- 

IN a RUT 7 Escape ynur rut with 
our proreasKinai Jieta. Corutili: 
CAREER ANALYSTS. .. r<l 
nlouceslrr Pi.. W.l. OIAU 

_8«2 (24 hrs. I. 
■FECTtVE resldratlal negalutor. 

| MOTOR CARS 

■csessssseesseseseses 

|o COUECTORS SALE | 
|o A5TW KUTM MS. % 
I O - Sup-cltqtrn. DubS1U*t A 
O' Ftos^o. with Mack iaterrsr. n 

‘ISe5. Soptrb cosmnon. 5 x 
” (.need. w 

{W mot. ts.NO om. • 

IS MUCBES 5WBS 23«SL £ 
• X 11766. Regtrlraircui number ® 
•O 68B DON © 
‘ O While, Ilatd and satl Isa II 
IO - .Tnel injetled. a 
'a .Taxed X MOT. £4.975 «m. \ 
. A Telephone 01-630 17K V 

office hem-*. Bewrdoa <> 
? included. C 
O . . - - -O 

otosfseseeeossss^toc 
SILVER SHADOW Roto-Royc* IC-75 

I ■* N‘‘ reg. EuHv majiuiaed-bi 
RcHls-Royce. <10,000 miles. Excel- - 

I Seat . mm eeW. SescbrCr-v bice' 
[ Ihronghoal. TelrpboiJe: ear Gi- ; 
! 623 554a. rsn. 01-589 255D. 

VOLKSWAGEN/AUDI. FOC prun|tf ■ 
| pennnai ules and leasing please 

coalacl 01->90 5441 1 
SPITFIRE 1500. 1977. Im mama'ate. , 

wDol-. radio. 21.00*3 miles. - 
I Private talc. £2.250 o n.n. : 
| Phone RrmiKDCiJ <0277 • 214337 

evimaas. Romford (TO. «58i& 
I dar. 
v.w Camper.—EaceBwu condi^cx.: 

new • Bgmr ID manUi* M-O.T. ■ 
Bargain £300 o.tLo. 673 0340 . 
loder. 

jasn *s Read. Kmh1i>s:oti ' a-?d : or pud ip—ne udr rent it ior a solid but unexciting and 
Wks*6l-d-m are same cl iy *r<-a* joo. -Full manageaicnt v-rvlco for L. i; ■ . 
ta ctlrt vr can offer 1j-*- <ia5« - absent UmUnrcK. 'lafabjn A- raiDEr CJ1H1C31 COnrainer. 
HiwntM a: reils irom C60 sa. { Caveiee Ud, J3 Bruochanip Place. »«nir h» thnn.r«r<. u... 
:o £600 sw i rent dearnd-ng on 1 Knlafatsbriage, S.W.3. 01-S80 . -'D*K nas IO ere lore Deen he- 
trn inraLD.i and. ameiijips., 348i. . . siged from several direction's at 
7lv.“' B^=h A.Ca. -tnc- asc2. ;- one. It was io the midst of that 

-!- S.W. i1 mnucnlaie »M Ha. In Pr0C*“* famllWeS MBK 
SNORT SUMMER LETS—Superb - this modern blncL In Staano Sl_ being coaxed airay From milk 

ssr*«£2man“?c^rerse of ri”i 
rrcso.. k £- o. £230 p.w. Ker- ; X.narler. Avail now.|or-tonq Id. products, that the price rOM! 

■H«*» pw ono. mu«s» ast 3«i. sharply. Food subsidies were 
KP. * '- cut by the Conservative Gov- 

• -_j hevern souare. s.w^.—Attrac- ernment in 1S79, and official 
■ itvf iisi wihi 2 beds. iwp. ic A figures <hmr that the price of 

rembHsfiazrts-- SGTTJ^ir in « 
---- 3nL°Lhlf0S aKr nn» 6 nani>.a + ▼.—; _  _ -„n Research b> tne Harrison 

“ * ^ »*“• - ^K55!SR mjSSt McCann advertising agency 
—:-- . nuts, evi'cuiin-?. Long or short shows that the sharp price rise 

UOHT SUMMER LETS—Superb 
VVWJ fia!* tn con Ten pore rr 
ii'.-ir. K.iig4::brtd(ir 1 trl . 
rKfa.. b £ u. £230 p.w. Her- ; 
e.sK'oii 5 M.. rrefa:.. b & b 
£fOO p.w. Aviedad X Co. 331 
238 

CHELSEA. •CRTGHTSARID&*. Bp'- 
lUirit —Umg]’ houses tnd ' 
law available for long or i!tori • 
IRS." Rb«r for cnrnsni list.— 1 

-:-    I nuts, c.vi'mitlm.'f. .Long or short shows that the sharp price rise 

BRIDGE. Hr'- ' Cn*. 4H baS doI,e mU,:h 10 Sbakt lhc 
houses and ; don. vi. oi-4t-9 5354. reliance on milk as a source of 

.or. t?01? ; —-- — heaJthv nutrients that had been 

palace Pmbenles. 486 31-26. 

CHELSEA. KNIGOT3ERISGE. BEL- | 
GRAVtA.-—La very houses zinl JL1?5” ; CAN’T find the right nat 7 Pcr- 

■fcj£b# fnlf— •' rwtti do VU!e have alrnadv 
}S-f« “24 WTfM — I round it. Flats from £60 p.w. 
Coo*“ 4^’ SM1'.. . - I call tDdar Oi-9.57 9801. 

TeST onc wcek than the week before 
01S&1 asaS?*"1 K the products that have cause 
___the increase may not have been 

■_ „ m t identified by the purchaser. 
LN*T FIND the right tlat 7 Per- ,F _{•<, ^ 
hap* Fiatt <*o vdte. have airmdv - 11 *nlJlc goes up. and the 
found it. Flats from, £60 p.w. milkman presents a larger bill 
call toda? 01-93, 9801. . ^ ^ en(j of ihe week, it is 

--— easy to cut back to the original 

EXECUTIVE 

CAR HIRE 
AMERICAN EXMU» !U3CUry 

IM. or house op to £330 p.w. 

Brprrlcnceil In soiling Kensington 
houses and flats 10 join scuD 
sales' team hackt-d bv new-tech- cn^nrieiir 

! ***** f^». S9^rPhU,,?9 j-r---t-— order less milk the round will 

chanriaur Arirrm chairman s **r • ‘ [ KENSINGTON. S W.T. Grad Hr. have to be reseDieted to cer- 
4U.000 miles. avaCalie on long. nai 2 br«ls . IS haibs.. recap. 0jn (j3VS Qr ji,- weei- nniv _n{i 
rental contract 1. 2 Swan « tCOO FLASK WALK HAMPSTEAD-FW l and kit. MHO p.w. Ujpa ««•— „• i . v„ Woo„n ‘whi -h 
P.w. Telephone: da> 01-623. n^bed bane. 2 bedrooms and; Plaxa EsUlas 2c>2 oUBi. a Spiral Will haTe begun which 
354a. eve*. 01-589 =650. *Cnnwy .-“Jjgrs , |msb. ; ' ~_:— could lead ro the end of door- 

: CiOU p H. 1 e._ Ol-“9S o-on. 1 _ 
-:-- CADOCAN so.—Chanulng taimaoi- step deliven*. 

SITUATIONS WANTED ■ 1 U"L rarw* bouse. 2 dbie. h*^.. A survey by the National 
• LOHDOK _ RENTALS . sTwcuige in | ^,rhlliB ^S*kr^Sd Esa^f. P3*" Council has bown that 

BBC d4. Ai~5S~&tA rwaSSns*.. w“,Q^o^oo ^w^SSii | Tei. s«4 7350. ’ the proportion of housefaolds 
.lw^ .lto?a ?mt,ns iudp-~' ' ' hampstead/colders creen.— jn England and Wales witli 

:-—-;-—— I s;2 J^p.w. ^ access to a mflk delivery every 
pos.ttoi] offariug scope—preTer- . CNELSEA.ServlC^flats. KO-twO , 2003 or 455 2079. day Of the Week fell from R2 
^^ndon.-Box o«i (S: UN-: ^ , CHEURL^ Ur™ hojconv fi-J* per cent in 1974 10 68 per cent 

MDmoUS. prcvnUNL well- , ■ ~ _ 5£S^.r' ro^r-nr lari llllsT pailcns. >n 1980. 
SSP g20- uin i5A'; jusT’auiiaUa?’ oi-622 5825. Work by Harrison McCann 
SSIS* Holland NHkwA smalt has shown that Lhe only type 

fcbmn or media. Phono 221 . 3^%cr-ifcn 1 year tmly. _£300 j 5rta.°ftiiSie AhoSJsw^p.cTmt «rf Consumption which is 

J_——- cerned not to let the profit- 

.VOA„ n*«r»»«. modera'sed - abilil> of milk roundS faU. __ _ _ whi rHAYfAfR.^AttnicttcP moaorn.i^ji — i# _ rnmiiinr 
Ctn';r funusbed lial boose uo ■ bHlroo.-n«l apartment. Long let. * J a *ew famil ies one One 
to -vk> o w iinii ter* e«ju!r»d. i £200 p.w. pkl as-? 224.1. milk round order less milk, the 
R.i. A a.. 530 4«o. :--. theory goes, the return from 

t holiday FLATS services. Also the round Will faff while the 
■ long term mwLing brochures cost Of supplying it Will remain 

phone 957 9886. the same. If many famililes 

TiDlogy.—ApplidUons -In ceni- 
nloie coollHence to .T. 4. Coe. I 

- F.R.C.S.. 14 Gtoucestfv Hoad. 

GERMAN/ENGLISH trainee trader. ' 
*otne comnicrctal rrp -T angtlagr 
Stair Afly.. 455 8932. 

NUMERATE Intel 11 am 1 ppwon 
27-35 rears, la assist owner, o 
small mail speed print era & 
Battersea dealing mainly will 
pnxmcUon and. sales. .Suit wet 
presentee: person., with trplut 
ability and--first dans spdllng. 
Tel. £23 895-1. 

SENIOR NEGOTIATOR required b* 

40.603 miles. avaCahie on loan. 
rental contract 1. 2 years « (COS' FLASK . WALK HAMPSTEAD-FUT¬ 
IL W. Telephone: day 01-625. tCsbfd home. 2 bedroonn and 
35aa. eves. 01-589 2650. . «ad:o. Companj- -.islmrs lease. 

! £700 p.w. Tel: 01-998 343R. 

KENSINGTON. S.W.7. 

furnislted IsUiops and manage¬ 
ment agents. Oliver essential. 
Exceptional opportunity of early 
promotion. Please phone -N. H. 
Lee. Cnnrch Bros. A. Partners. 
01-439 7953. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

BOYS AT 

DULWICH 

COLLEGE? 
Within minutes el Ihe Col¬ 
lege end West 1 Dulwich 

.Station. Modern town house. ' 
4 .bedroom, large L-shaped 
living . room, titled kitchen 
and bathroom, laoitdry room, 
integral garage. Prints peho 
opening onto iawn and 'trees. 
Gas CH Most comfortable 
easily run home. 

£45.000 freehold 
Inc carpets and. detains ■ 

01-870 2620 (homoi 
01-W 7272 ext antofflcel I 

-A LOVELY HOUSE - -- 
Vfirel7„L,w" have- llved hsp- 
EUy H Tws. 6‘ beds,. | 

med^^Bu*U.r^P*aj 
SBt M£!g?b ' 

^aF-SSSSftr 
Tarmlnr. Near by Braralayla 
excellent shops, 'theatre-. 
Available now. niS.O00. 

01-467 4321 

LONDON FLATS 

: QUEEN’S GATE • 
CARDENS, SW7 ■' 

Fabulous. 1st noor balcony Oat, 
99 year lease plus iraehol4 
revarsioo. Meqinneviw drawlne 

. room, oilncliul bedroom—4>atn- 
room en soUc. second bedroom 

eturance-hall with 
ciwkroom . and w.c,. khchen 
and dining room. 
-_- £110.000 

Rl"> 937 sssa ••■HIhI and - 
• ■ ' woekeerfa. 

■ Off*** boats. 802 S7S7 

PROPERTY: WANTED 

WILL THE OWNER 
OF THE MOST 

‘ LUXURIOUS-- •-• 
PROPERTIES IN fHE 

.WEST. END OF LONDON 
Compel us Jr.you wish to sell 
quickly for cash. 

■THE BAKER STREET 
BUREAU. 

. 01-486 4792/3/4 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

(ALC. 44. AI 24 nzd rtacnea U»e 
lop Inn rtoren Bmons ul 4 ludp- 
Dcndent Gelds line, sport>. Ncv.- 
Inlly rrstored from Inform. Sent* 
position oXferinn scope—prefer- '■ 
ablr London.—Box. 0481 G. The 
Times. 

residential I AMMTiOUS. prewnUK*. 
spoken 20 yr. ctd girl *"> A' 

Com an build. 348 4924. girls, snaring. About S3UO P-1 
V27 020} evenings. 

FLAT SHARING 

BATTERSEA/CLAP HAM. Owe room 
in beautifully lolly tempo*d ilh . 
£50 p.w. IncL—Tel: 228 67431 
ails- 7 p.tn. 

SW5. 2nd tamale, oun room. £23 • 
__ --373 4043 *i». 
KENSINGTON HIGH ST., lust off. ; 

Twin bedded room, all facfllUes. | 
suitable 2 friend*. £23 n.w. each. : 

. tad.—Tel. 01-CS7 9351. ! 
SOUTH KEN. Uedslt. en. * mins 

‘ Stan on. Girl only. EoO p.w.— 
_S0» 1955 after 6 n-m- ' 
FULHAM. Prof. Gent, own room 
. thus K Me b Wllb 1.other- C2S 

B.HL exd. sron-Fri 33X 0228. 
S.W.7.—Own room In mteed Oat 

Xi07_paa 370 2301 after 6 pm. 
DOUBLE ROOM In Fulham House 

for 2 friends. £20 each. Plus ev- 
bensea. TeL T3t> 49TO. _ 

PIMLICO, SWT. BeautilUl. ftoL own 
room:. d«S 1 pan- In cl.—8c4 

N.WJ.' Own spadous roo.m. tn 
• agreeable wntament Hlfl maLs.. 
. -to share-with one pjhcr. £150 

D.can.—TeL tH-267 4564. 
ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Quiet bedsits 

Falham Wlth_ 3 plria £96 -pan 

pm* units -xml Aga. Icafttaft 
DR-m brv«k»*» moot. »in- 

man In'.mlsed rial. ■ £11 al0orjr^ nond tnvestmoot 
: 9R5 501 ff. 

hem a-ho Id. K**r in bn. £8.30 P-w 

Gars go fester;! 
inThclitncs. 

If 
.-vIotor-CoTurarw- -'-.'if 

Vo placsVout :idyr.Tti£rf-mcrtt 

i, . 0im331i'& 

growing is its use on cereals, 
'• which are being eaten fre¬ 

quently at meals other than 

breakfast. The agency’s investi¬ 

gations of consumer attitudes 
have produced the ominious 
conclusion that appreciation or 
milk as a source of energy and 
goodness is as strong as ever, 
txit it is no longer seen to give 

good value for money. 
They have also suggested that 

the efforts of the dairy Indus¬ 
try to link the survival of door¬ 
step delivery with high sales of 
mJlk fuve had little impact on 
consumers. Householders are 
most eager for doorstep deliver¬ 
ies to survive but do nor 
realize that It may not he pos¬ 
sible to sustain them on low 
sales... 

If mothers reduce their milk 
orders because they feel that 
milk is too expensive, there 
will be less spare miife In the 
home for casual drinking by 
husbands and children. Tbe 
difficult task nf the dairy 

trade is to escape from the 
spiral of declining demand and 
.to find a way of reestablishina 
consumer affection for its 
products. 

University news 
Cambridge 
Elections 

COLLEGE- Honorary 
fellowships: Lord fodd nf Trump- 
JM2P- <JM. FRS. M.l; sir Aridrow 
FTeWbiB Huxlwr. FRS. MV 
SgtiE* Darwin Rr- 
goarch Fellowship lor iwn yMn 
RK™ ^ rJutbdpe. nAi Jevui nallofi^ i >. 

W".SS»her-«,.2Sf’ lawMtablr. RA 1 Oxon 1 DPhl < O:.on i ichrni- 

D ^R: %(JLCubUt1, BA J hlUSnri -■ , F@am, PhD |Ni?vica&Mr^ 
9."P{!^Jcs».p 1 vanuir- KSc 

waste.w*'-phD ,d*nbcrai 
Sheffield 

■ Appoint men Ls 
lecturers rrom Octoijnr. 

xyai: o w w BorKrr iprolUstar>- 
ann • archaeology i, . J C Brnnnli 
leiccirnnic and electrical cngin>->>r- 

-ingi. D A Canwvll (n-oln.iyi, > j 
JWBugia* ipure mathematic*!, t h 
UH«»y icfiewint)',. N Luca-1 1 polllr- 
cai ihrory and luilltuiionsi. p 8 
Maitland 1 archtienore 1. J MB;h"r 
J«W(. D A NdhercoL 1 civil *rul 
ainiciural engineprlnq 1. r R <n>l 
(ceramics, olass-s and nolvmcr-. 
£ WRc-jd /pliviiologvi. j Snprtilnn 
n«vchiairy». J ll Woodward fpLOn„. 

h,~,or?1 ■ [TN Young 
Kwpvj R KcoWn v me tat- 

Ucturen:• P J Curren i qeoqnmliv 1, 
<1 » Mell«r*h imedlrai n,irrob,.v 
lopyi.- AAR Crossage 1 medicine 1, 

Grants 
ScKmcr Rf-i-rMr-h Couricll ■ t?n 
Pin- rrsMjvi, Into clirrajc, 

“ytfD-. linked 
ov r-yndo-ci phnsp .inm iis 
ana lira nea bv Di ri ,- r„„„r- 

tw irsr\jr-h into apoiibn^ 
SJ** and bducwl «rrnr* r.iP 

i?on PSr9 roU(?Jd"U,n\ ur-^r 
~-Si #?!b PTp^nr J noTH-r: 
wSvi’^nH "S..LP^'rc,t 11,10 rnh--d- J.. •"Ullm.-irr wan- anu-un i* 

!SS3r.sihaa«l!4 ICG a"*'i »*n‘*£ ansrn sing undrr rir^llnn ni nr c P 
AtOPlso,, Dr B C|.a£ 'nd Dr 
■* Ur-nnfll; t-S'-i -l-'o rnr l tin 

I Hirernr,n°Ir I’"' compound.- UlHvr 
Dr ‘JLPrf't',sJQr P N Rob*on. 

TJornn-ran and Dr P A 
-hr lor recenrrti IM" 
iii«h'1 pt,« ,.nd ihtaoroiu-nn “I 
Dr r» ,lC- 1- under dlr-cUK* of 
BLJ*..« £ W h* oad and .PTC « 
,il« rnr r.»soarc«; J0** 

raunne inanjq-mcni ol 
fare,.1" ,he "emenclnq or*?’" "{ 
fomnlc on ■-ruler* under dlP^J'OT1 Of 
JJr p \|-jip^ .-.-j, Rr g s \l 
Nuiiicld 1 ijund.it'on: yrt-WJ-J 
in Inal inn iniQ a"- «», Wg1 

1" SSXhti 01 Pro- 

TY^r1 1 fr"\ 

S;aSnV«5r,,^'Cy^s; 
stall-lie ol meihodb Tot JOJt 
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Broadcasting Guide RADIO 
Radio 4 

Michelle Dnirice, Richard Easton and Claire Net I son in 
tonight's episode of the comedy series. Chintz <ITV S.OOpm) 

• In THE MAKING OF MANKIND (BBC 2 9.40 pm) tonight 
Richard Leakey discusses the Neanderthal Man, the species he 
believes to be the immediate ancestor of modem-dav man. This 
particular subject thrived some 60,000 years ago, mainly m 
Europe, and has been labelled with the nomenclature Brute. Dr 
Leakey refutes this and believes that the misconception was based 
on the discovery of a diseased skeleton. In the programme he 
maintains that the evidence cleaned from stone tools that have 
been excavated proves that they had a strong technological sense. 
According to the programme Neanderthal Man also had a form of 
religion and, based on material found in the Shanidar region of 
Iraq. we see a reconstruction of a "flower burial" which might 
prove that he also had some sort of ceremonial activity. Perhaps 
the most spectacular reminder of the species are the magnificent 
cave drawings at Lascaux which have been filmed for the Erst 

-time since their closure to the public some twenty years ago. The 
linage reproductionof horses, bison, stag and deer does seem to 
point to a far more intelligent and skilful ancestor than was once 
thought 

• PANORAMA'S Gaddafi's Rocket (BBC t 8.10 pm) is a follow-up 
to its award-winning investigation into the activities of the German 
SSSb company, Otrag. Following the first programme in October, 
1978, which revealed how the company, from a testing ground in 
Zaire, was developing a rocket to launch spy satellites, 
international pressure — mainly From West Germany — forced the 
company to.close down its Central African activities. Now they 
Have re-emerged in Libya, under the patronage of Colonel Gaddafi,' 
to continue the development of the rocket. In his report for 
Panorama, Philip Tibenham reveals details of deals secretly 
offered by Otrag to Middle East governments — deal; which could 
spark-off an international incident. 

• POOR PIKEMAN (Radio 4 8.00 pm) by Edwin pearce is a- 
powerful play written to commemorate the 600th anniversary of 
the Peasant’s Revolt. Basically it is about the role played by 
the leader of the uprising, Wat Tyler (Barry Foster). The author 
challenges the long-beki_view that Tyler was the force behind, the 
rebellion and portrays him as a victim of his own experience. He 
was a former soldier whose knowledge of military tactics pushed 
him reluctantly to the leadership of the peasants. His common 
sense and matter-of-fact dealing with situations contrasts sharply 
with his subordinates, such as John Ball (John Rowe), whose 
brutality and bigotry was the real impetus behind the abortive 
uprising. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEANt t STEREO; * BLACK AND 
WHITE; <r)REPEAT. '* 

6.40 am Open University: 
Dinner at Baron d'Holbach’s. 
7.(6 The Wave-Particle Paradox. 
730 Images of the City; 
Closedown at 7.55. 
11.00 Play School. For the 
under-fives presented by Lesley 
Nightingale and Stuart Mc- 
G ugan. The story is Peter 
Wiltshire's James Goes Jump¬ 
ing; Closedown at 11.25 
430 pm Open University: 
Classical Greece: Social Life. 
5:15 Intramolecular Rc-arrangc- 
TnentS- 5.40 Maths: Cycles. 6.05 
M1Q1/13 Integration. 6.30 Novel 
Proteins 
635 Play Tennis. Beginners 
tennis with Derek Horwood.. 
7.20 News including a sub-titled 
synopsis for the hard-of-hear¬ 
ing. 

Thames 
9.30 am For Schools: Estimation" 
and comparison of areas. 9.42 
Working in the. future. 10.05 
What makes the news. 1033 An 
introduction to money. 10.40 
'Holidaying in France. 11.05 
Insight.. For the deaf and 
hearing-impaired child. 1132. 
Cartoons to stir the brain. 1-1.39 • 
History: a castle. ' . 
12.00 Well Tell You a Story. 
Christopher Lilli crap with tales 
for the young. 12.10 pm 
Rainbow: Geoffrey Hayes takes 
his puppet friends to the 
seaside. 12.30 .Home and - De¬ 
sign. This week the home 
improvement programme takes 
a look at texture and pattern. 
1.00' News read by; Peter 
Sissons. 130 Thames News .with 
Robin Houston. 
130 Crown Court. A couple are 
accused of attempting to 
defraud the Social Security 
Department (r). 3.00 The Rioiv 
dans. Life in a small Irish rural 
community. ■ 
2.30 Film; The Viking- Queen 
(1966) starring Donald Houston 
and CaritaT A .young queen has 

735 Plants in Action. Alan 
Hibbert explains why plants, 
need so much watering 
8.00 Arthur Negus Enjoys. 
Continuing his journey around 
the country to places tor which 
he has an affection Mr Negus 
visits the Georgian House in 
Bristol to relive the old ritual of 
tea time. Accompanying him is 
Christopher Hogwood who 
plays the Jacob Kirekman 
harpsichord that belongs to the 
house. 
8.15 The Two Ronnies. Comical 
songs and sketches from 
Messrs Corbett ■ and Barker 
including the weekly serial in 
drag, The Worm that Turned. 
Their musical guest is Elide 
Brooks (r). . 
9.00 The Paul Daniels Magic 
Show. Comedy and Magic from 
the talented entertainer plus his 

trouhle with some of her 
. subjects who do not agree with 
her peaceful policies and yearn 
to Eaht the Romans.. . . 
4.15 Cartoon:' Bugs Bunny in 
Which is Which? 430 Graham's 
Ark. Graham Thornton with 
advice for people with kestrels 
or Buff Orpingtons as pets. 4.45 

. Spectrum. Linda Kennedy and 
Mike Sheridan unravel some 
more mysteries of science. 
5.15 Money-go-Round. Joan 
Shentou and Tony B as table find . 

-out -what- -the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh thinks of this year’s 
Design Council Awards. 
5.45 News, 6.00 Thames News 
with Andrew Gardner and Rita 
Carter. 
6.35 Crossroads. Diana Hunter 
is ' grilled by an ■ American 
lawyer. ‘ 
7.00 The Krypton Factor pre¬ 
sented by Gordon Bums. Three 
men ana a girl are the first 
contestants in a new series of 
brain and brawn contests to 
find this year’s Superperson. 
730 Coronation Street. One of 
the locals leaves the Rover’s 
Returh and promptly collapses. 

guests, acrobats The Koziaks 
from Poland; illosionisis Glenn 
Falkenstein and Frances Willard 
of Hollywood. There will also 
be a guest appearance by Mazy 
Chipperfield and her chimpan¬ 
zees (r). 
9.40 The Making of Mankind. 
Dr Leakey discusses Neander¬ 
thal man who lived in Europe 
60,000 years ago (see Personal 
Choice). 
10.30 The Light of Experience. 
Hilary Peters describes the 
work that has gone into the 
farm she created m the heart of 
London’s dockland. 
10.45 Ncwsnigbt. News from 
home and abroad plus an in- 
depth look at one of the stories 
that made today’s headlines. 
With Peter Snow, Charles 
Wheeler, John Tusa and Peter 
Hobday. The programme ends 

6.00 am News. 
6.10 Farming Week. 
636 Today.- 
835 The Week on 4. -. 
&45 Miles-Kington. ' 
9.00 News. 
9.05 Sun the .Week. 
1040 News, 
10.02 Money Box. 
10.45 Morning Story. . 
11.00 News. 
1L0S Elga* —a soliloquy.f 
1130 Poetry Please! 
12.00 News. 
12.02 pm Yon and Yours. 
1237 The Small, Intricate Life of 
Gerald C. Potter. 
1,00 The World At One. 
I. 40 The Anthers. 
2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman's Hour. 
3.00 News. 
3.02 Afternoon Theatre: *A Fall of 
Moondusr'-t 
435 A Breath of Fresh Air. 
4.45 Storv Time. 
5.00 PM News. 
6.00 News. 
6.30 Just a Minute.f 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
730 Stan the Week. 
8.00 The Monday Flay: 'Poor 
Pikeraan’.f. 
930 Kaleidoscope. 

10.00 The World Tonight. 
10.30 Science Now. 
II. 00 A Book at Bedtime. 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight. 
1130 Today in Parliament. 
12.00 News- 
VHF 
1030 am Listen with Mother. 
13.00 For schools.- Singing Together; 
Springboard; Drama Workshop. 
2.00' pm For schools: Exploration 
Earth; That’d he Telling; Speak 
Movement and Drama. 
530 PM. 
11.00 Study on 4: Look Who’s 
Talking. 
13.30-12.10 Open University: Model¬ 
ling Social Systems; Child Liber¬ 
ation. 

Radio 3 
635 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 

7.05 Morning Concert t Mendels¬ 
sohn. Moran (mono), Dukas re¬ 
cords. 
8.(10 News. 
8.85 Morning' Conceit (continued) 
Boyce, Saint-Saens, Rameau, Fsure, 

- Parry records. 
9.00 News. 
9.05 This Week’s Composer f Ernest 
Cbausson records, incl. mono. 
16.00 Music for Clavichord, t 
1035 Clarinet and Piano t recital: 
Vaitha], Vanghan Williams, Hinde¬ 
mith. 
1130 Royal Liverpool Philharmonic 
Orchestra f Concert: Wagner, 
Sibelius, Shostakovich. 
1.00 pm News. 
I. 05 Lunchtime. Concert t Piano 
recital. Berg, Bartok, Detnj&sv. 
2-OS Matinee Mtmcale f Concert: 
Wagner. Elgar, Smetana, Mahler, 
Enesco. 
3.10 Pianists in Profile f Sviataslav 
Richter. 
4.10 New Records: + Debussy, 
Szymanowski, 
435 Nows. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure t 
7.00 Sibebus f Symphony No. 6 on 
record. 
730 Crowded Hours (new series). 
Conversations with Alistair Hether- 
ington (1) Lord Roll, professor of 
economics. 
830 Georg Philipp Telemann t 
concert. 
10.05 Breaking Cover, a short stoiy. 
10.30 Jan in Britain t 
II, 00 News. 
33-05-11.15 Ravel f on record. 
VHF 
5.55 ana-6.55 Open University: 
Graphs and Equations; Music 
interlude; Harmonizing a tune. 
11.15 pm-11.55 Open University: Fact 
and Value; A Continuum of Core. 
For students in Scotland, Woles and 
Northern Ireland nnly: 
11.55 ptn-1235 am Crying Half a 
Wolf; Decision-Making in Britain; 
Ideologies pf School Music. 

News, Snort. 6.00 David Symonds.t 
8.00 Folk On 3.t 9.W Humphrey 
Lytt ell on. t .10,00 Town and Country 
Quiz. 10.30 Star Sound, 11.00 Brian 
Matthew, t from 12.00. 1.00 am 
Trucker's Hour.t 2.00-5-00 You and 
the Night and the Music-t 

Radio I 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read. 
9.00 Simon Bales. 11.00 Andy 
Peebles . 12.30 pm New shear. 12-45 
Paul Burnett. 2.30 Dave Lee Travis. 
4.30 Peter Powell. 7.00 Stayin' Alive. 
8.00 Richard Skinner. 10.00 John 
Peel .f 12.00 Close. 

VHF RADI05 1 rod Zt 5.00 am With 
Radio 2. 10.00 pm With Radio 1. 
12.00-5.00 am With Radio 2. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am Ray Moore.t 730 David 
Hamilton, f 10.00 Jimmv Young.t 
12.00 John Dunn.f 2.00 pm Ed 
Stewart.t 4.00 Steve Jones-t 5.45 

World Service 
BBC Wvrid hrvki can-ba itnlnd In 
Wastarn Euraaa an minium wan (MS 
kill. 4Nm) at the . roil owl im lima* 

6.00 ani Nrwtrfesk. 7.00 World Nru-i 
7.09 Twehtv-four Hour*. News 
Summon-. 7.45 Shan Sinn. 8.00 
Wnrld News. 8.09 RrilPdlant. 8.15 
Miislc Train - Scotland 8.30 The 
Adventures or Harry Richmond. 9.00 
World Newt. 9.00 Review nf thn Brlmh 
Prcai 9.15 Naira from an Otj^crvrr. 
9.20 Goad Books. 9.35 InWtildv 9.aa 
I. 00 k Ahead. 0.46 Mendelssohn and the 
Smith scene. 10.15 Borderlands. 
1D.30 The Jason Explanation 11.00 
world News 11.00 News ahoul Britain 
II. 15 One In Ten. 11.30 Aci One 
13.00 Rrfdm Newsreel 12.15 pm Drain . 
of Hrttatn 1981 13.45 Spnris Round¬ 
up. 1.00 World News. 1.09Twenty lour 
Knurs: News. Sum man 1.30 Cniinir.- 
Style. 1,45 llenrv Mnnrr in Sn.iln 2.15 
Good Bonk* 2.30 Rock SaUrt 3.00 
Radio Newsreel. 3.15 millnnk 4.0D 
TCnrld News. 4.09 r.nmmcntary 4 15 
The Adi-nlures nf Harrs* Rlrhmon1! 
7.45 Peebles- Choice. 8.00 Wnrld 
New*. 8.09 Tw-ents-.Miir Honrs News 
Kiimmarv 8.30 <pnrl* Inlernallonal 
B.OO Kriwnrk UK. 9.15 Europa 9.30 
Rock Salad 10.00 World News. 10.09 
The World Today 10.25 Bonk Choice 
10.30 Financial News 10-40 Refler- 
tlnna. 10.45 Sporls Round-up 11.00 
World News 11.09 .CDmmpn'ary. 
11.15 The Captain s Doll 11.30 
America. Europe and ihe World. 12.00 
Worm New-s 12.09 am News ahom 
Britain 12.IS Radio Newsreel. 12.30 
Radio Theatre i.is Outlook 1.45 
Europa. 2.00 World News. 2.09 Review 
or Uic British Press 2.15 Nelw-nrk UK 
2.30-Sports International 3.00 World 
News. 3.09 News about ftrtraln 3.15 
The World Today- 3.3d John Peel a.as. 
Financial New-s 4.55 Rellerllons 5.00 
World News. 5.09 Tw-emv-rour Hours' 
New*Summary. S.45The WorldToriav 

WAVELENGTHS:Jtatiiolmedimn wave 275m/1089kHz or 285mflDS31UIz. Radio 2 med wave 330m/9TOkHz or 
433m/693kHz and 88-93 VHF. Radio 3 med wave 247/1215kHz and 90-92.5 VHF. Radio 4 long wave 1500m/200kHz 
and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area only; med wave 720kR*/417m. LBC 261m. 97.3 VHF. Capital 194m, 95.S 
VHF. World Service; med wave648klfz (4G3ra). BBC Radio London 206m. 94.9 VHF. P 

8.00 Chintz. More comic situ¬ 
ations featuring the Carters, a 
comfortably oft couple from 
Cheshire. 
830 World in Action. A report 
on the IRA’s propaganda battle 
with. the British Government 
plus an- examination of the 
world’s pressure on Westminst¬ 
er to compromise on the hunger 
strikers. 
9.00 The Sweeney. Detective- 
Inspector Regan not only has to 
deal with the KGB and the 
Marxist Revolutionary Front 
but also with Morecombe and 
Wise (c). 
10.00 News. 
1030 Films? Buck and the 
Preacher (1971) starring Sidney 
Poitier and Hairy Belafonte. A 
gang led. by an unscrupulous 
white man, hunts black people 
and sells them as cheap labour. 
One particular person they are 
after' is a former Union 
cavalryman who proves more 
elusive than the rest. 
12J2S am Close with Jane 
Lapotaire reading an extract 
from - Betrand Russell’s The 
Conquest of Happiness. . 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
RECORD-BREA*/NO RUN Of 

J. S. PRIESTLEY'S - - - .. — .... 

dangerous pc2>rner • s«HEieSE*:= ' fimicoB" 2294 
TRANSLATION3 . ntf-*- B’°°- 6-°° 

SMl «■*"» I*0m • ».TH| PR&IBRB O^'NATIONAL- F^n 
«*Kfi,D,MT CJurr" ■CTuSSSSdfiS®-' Tim. our*-- Ont 

l. wordlB. Tim Tim*.- nnooi ” N. Standard, Not sun- 

cc Moil credit cards accepted tor 
telephone bonking* or at Uie ho* 

When" telephoning usr pre/lz 01 
only autaide London Metropolitan 
Araa. 

OPERA & BALLET 
COjjgBUFM 5 S36 5161 cc 240 

STUTTGART BALLET 
Until June 1-1. Evg* 7.50. Mai 
Wed & Sal 2.30. Tnn'i. Tomor & 
Wed: Lady nf ihe Camellia.*. Thun. 
Frl A Sat: Trauma. Hedda Gablsr & 
Forgotten Land iSInfonU). 

COLISEUM June IS lo July ll 

NUREYEV FESTIVAL 
June 15 lo 20 

Giselle 
with London Festival Bailer 

Rudolf Nureyev will donee at 
every performance. 

ACADEMY 3. 437 8819- Cwtns'i 
LH EN PANTS . THURIBLES fX) 

‘fifra.™ ."w 
uim 'plaza. Camden Town. 
4fl5 2443 i opp. TUbej 

Commercial-Property and Services to 
the Business World. 

written ■ 
Seat 

OLYNDEBOURNe Festival Ocwa 
wiLh Ihe London Philharmonic 
Orchestra. Until August 11. Few 
UJs still, avellablo some August 
perfa only. Tonlgiu. Wed. Frl 
5.65. Sun 4.65 11 barblrr* dl 
SivloUa. Tomor. Thunt » Sal 
4.55 Lp nora* dl Figaro. SOLD 
OUT Tel Tor possible return*, 
BOX OFFICE 0273 B12441. 
913404. 

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE EC1 
Tel. 01-837 1672 1673 3856 
Credit Cords in am to 6 pro Ol- 
2TB 0871. Crrup Sales Box 
Office 01-379 6061. Tomor. until 
Sat Eva al 7.50 GUILDHALL 
OPERA. Tomer & Frl Ten Bailee 
Without a Ring. Plus La Cam- 
btaie dl Mairlroomo. Wed_ TTiur 
A Sat Tha Marriage of Flflara. 
Tkta El to E4.60. 
June 8 lo 20 MERCE CUNNING¬ 
HAM DANCE COMPANY. 

THEATRES 
APELPHI B CC 01-856 _ 7611 

tTj* at i.-’O. soli. 4.0 A 7.45. Mals.. Thursday at 3.n 
JILL MARTIN. PCT1ER BAYLISS 

and ANNA NEAGLE In 

MY FAIR LADY 
W A MARVELLOUS SHOW ■■—New! 

SPECTACULAR "—D. Expresa. 
■' 3TUNNING 'WTlniB Oul. 
Ton.v Brlltop miurha Ihu/ndav. 
Now Baoklno thrauah In ndohir# 
For Croup Broklnos itinphuiie iH- 

AU9RRY—OMEGA SHOW GUIDE 

ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 
, ANARCHIST, EDUCATING 

RITA. HANK WILLIAMS— 
THE SHOW HE NEVER GAVE 
DUET FOR ONE, PAL JOEY 

CREDIT CARD SALES 47‘» 6665 
fn.ni 9 a.m. all major cards. No 

feu GROUP huge. B56 3962. 
5TANORY E2.B0, , 

S 836 3878 CC E*6i 379 
Grp. fcflsas. 836 3962, 379 
Eves. R. Thurv. nun. 3 0- 

5 & 8.16 " SIAN PHILUPS 
KNOCKOUT • S. Times. 

LAWSON Most promising 
Irtnr DRAMA AWARD ’80 

VELLOUS MUSICAL 
Tlmi'i. 

PAL JOEY 
— BE SEEN AT ALL COSTS" 

.. RODGERS ™ HARTS 
tfjT HIT <P. Hi!! L 

THEATRICAL RAZZLE 
^ Irf- _ 

mmm 
GOYA TO CHAGALL 

Sine Prints for Cotlecloni 
Mon.-Frl.. in—6; 

Sals. 10.30—1. 
M'FLUAM WESTON GALLERY 

7. Ropal Arcade, 
Albemarle Street, VT.lr 

: LOUISE WHITFORD GALLERY. 
25a_ Lowndes Slreal. SW1. 2S6- . _ 
5155. ‘.'Dreamers end Academics ■ I Flat Sharmp 
1981 uhl bit I on until Stb Juno, j ^lac S5nar,nS 
Mon*Frl. 10-6.30 pm Sat 10-1 om. I - —-- 

For Sale 

Educational- 

' Financial 

Legal Notices - 

Motor- Cars ’ 

Musical Instruments 

Property. .. ._f 

Bloii748D3.52f0LSr w3S:rto«s Public and Educational Appointments 
12 to 6pm. Tomorrow to Son 13 j - n———  ' 

PaiwinS1' ?n*VIDdr?A^S,EYrm: Reader Service Directory 
■ tirade ■ a French inrte Nil - ■ . ■ . 
mruie. Metropolitan Opera. New Recraitalent Opportunities 

ROYAL ACADEMY 
Pkcndllly. W1. Summer Exhibition 

until IBUi A mum 
A dm. El.BO. cancMsionary rale 

ci.ao 
Exhlbe open daily io-6. Concas- 
iilDnary rate applies—OAPs. aiu- 
denta. chn*fenuand ^lailll 1.45 pm 

etndmua, chudrujarid. untu i.45 j Situations Wanted 
p.m- Suns. i 

Rentals 

.Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 

Services 

VICTORIA a ALBERT-MUSEUM, 
S. Ken. SPOTLIGHT: . Four 
centuries or Ballot _ Costume. A 
Tribute to The. Royal Ballet. 
Until 9 August._A dm. El.50. 
Wkdya. 10-6..30 Sou. 2.30-5.30. 
Closed Friday*- ■ 

ALDWYCH £ Sit- 64C« rc oJO 
110-6. Sals I A. J i Lifn ■> ,n 
ROI'AL SH4Kl.SPF.i4RE COMPANY 
fieete avail ion I * Inmnr # sfl pm 

THE KNIGHT OF THE 
BURNING PESTLE I 

b;- Francis PMumonl j 
i . RioiohsIv funny 1 Tjm-* 
ifthttloiu S ImagIn?iive FTWe? 
“iiB With NICHOLAS NICMJEB* 

Pre«iel 23Kk- 
Gronn Sales S>° t*0*l 

‘•3SC aj» it Thr ttar?h"U»?r 
Piccadilly_ 

Festival Theatre 
- . .l’.li:. 
Mww a- Rc?.s! Ltd. TOM 

1 In RSASTI^G WfTH 
SR# Ton-t at t.o. 

and DAVID DF KEYSER 
BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 

Drama Awards ai the Year 1980 
- In TOM KEMPlNSKI'S 

DUET FOR ONE 
■ PJ?7 NEW PLAY Drama Award! 

■«0 ;;THE AMAZING NEJJ 
PLAY.” . D. Tel. V£R\ 
STRONGLY RECOMMENDED.’1 
Runrtiiy^Timas . ... 

OUCHE^~.cc 01-836 8243. ' 
Evna 8-0. Wed 3.0 Gat 5.3U A 8.30 

TRANCIS MATTHEWS 
HF.ITRCT SEWELL - 

>nd LYNETTE DAVIES in 
** Best •nirtller Tor Years '* S; Mir. 
THE BUSINESS OF MURDEB 

PY RICHARD HARRIS 
'• Welcome m a rhrillnr ih*i achievm 
ll all Sensational''Time*. 
■■ An unabashed winner ' Sr. Exp. 
•• tup roosr lnnenmu.1 murow injr»- 
lrrv~ fnr a decaan *' P. Mall, 

GARRICK S*CG Rnx dfr To!, 836 

4MJKE LEIGH’S • SMASH HIT 

GOOSE-PIMFLfcb 
.. THIS IS A TERRIBLY FUNNY 
PLAY STRONGLY RECOM¬ 
MENDED" iS. Timns.. 
” IStIcLASS THRATRE — IT f 
BLISTERING ENTERTAINMENT 

.'•rANTONY SHEB GMBLffi 

a p m. Group 

NEW LONDON THEATRE C.C. 
Drury Lane. WC3. 405 0072 
f nearest Uiufarproimd Covt Grin i 
Evps 8,0, Toes. Sat 3.0 A 8.0. 
Credit card and telephone 
hooklnga Crom 9 a.m. 

CATS 
THE ANDREW LLOYD'WEBBER/ 

T. 5. ELIOT MUSICAL 
ADDITIONAL BOX OFFICE (at 
normal Ihraln* prices 1 The 
Ticket Centra mexl to wyndham'* 
Th cairn si. Martin;* Coin1!. 
(.Tunng . Cross Road. London 
WCB. 01-240 21S0. Group SalH 
LU-400 007G or m-37«t 6061. 
IJTECOMERS ' WILL NOT PE 
ADMITTED ■ WHILST AUDITO¬ 
RIUM IS IN MOTION. PROMPT- 
ARRIVAL IS THEREFORE RE- 
GUESTED A BARS OPEN 1 
HOUR PRIOR TO PRRFDRM- 
ANCE. ■ 

OLIVIER i NT's open stage i Ton’i 
6.00 inoir enrly start MAN AND 
SUPERMAN i including Dnn Joan 
in Hell i by Bernard. Shaw.-To¬ 
mer 7.18 AMADEUS by Pelrr 
Rita Her. _• 

PALACE. S rr 01-437 6B34 
•’ OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
EVENING I J’ Dally Mall. 

Roger's A Hamrnjralym'a 
OKLAHOMA 1 

•' A MAGICAL MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCE ” S. 

Everonos 7 so. wad. Sal. j-00. 
For group boolonp* 01-379 6061. 
BertH1 uigetjun of a**ta avanabia 
Mon.-TJtnr. 

SAVOY. S. 01-8W B88B. For 
errdh card bankings. ring ; 
97/1 0731 14 1HWSI. <0.30-6.0. 
Sail. 9.30-4.30). Evgs.. 8.0 
Thiir.i. -".0. Bata. 6.u & H.46. 

SUSAN GERALD 
HAMPSHIRE ‘ HARPER la 

FRANCIS OURE RIDGE'S 

HOUSE GUEST 
with PHILIP STON2 

•* A REALLY EXCITING THRIL-. 
LER. IT AtBVER RELAXES ITS 
GRIP. D. Tel. ** SopramNy 
•utxtHfui, Him are shocks and 
twists flalora '• Sun Mirror. 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON - Royal 
Shnkr.ipeare Thcatrr ' i fi7a«l i 
2UH271. Amn Cards K>789i 
UTTID'.I. HOYAL SHAKESPEARE 
Cttv.PANV in 
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE 
Ionian! A lamor 7..30. . » 
proifucUnn Utai nHatrns With , In- 
teUlnencs ahd heart'' Guardian. 
A«k YOU UXE IT W«| * Frl 7.30. 
HAMLET Thu 7.30. Sal. 1.30 
Spariai offers- Saleonv seat ntrta 
or lasoEPh E4.9S. Stalls, nr arete 
Mat A mum tnnal >.13.50 Call 

Sra-fsrioMR wr 

WHITEHALL Box .Office Tbl: 930 
6690/7765. _ Credit &rd 839 
6975. Whlieball'i Lalan Farce: 
“ ANYONE FOR DENIS ? 
by JOHid ' W£LLS. dl reeled bn 
DICK CLEMENT. Mon.-Sat, even¬ 
ings 8.13 p.m.. Sat. Mai. 5.00. 

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC 01-437 
6312. Twice nightly, Moo-Sat. 
7 t y p.m.■ Sira fi * & pm. 
PAUL RAYMOND presents RIP 
OFF. Holier than ever for 19B1. 
Thr orotic experience of the 
modem era, 5th Groat Yrac. 

WYHDHAM'S, S 836.302ft. CC 379 
6565. Red. Price. GpH 836 3962. 
Mop.-Frl. BOO. Sat 6 *8.43. 

Belt * Braces In Dario IVa. 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH OF AN 

ANARCHIST 

FRIDAY 
i.oo mot 
30. 
kUCHTER 
L.oo tnai 
40. 

The lvom End's longest running 
farce ■ " A brutally funny poll [leal 
satire S. Times. 11 A BIG HIT 
Nrwsweek 

CINEMAS 
Y 1. J57 2981. 81)1 month 

SCREEN ON ISLINGTON GREEN 
226 3520, Winner of 2 Oscars. 

MELVIN AND HOWARD AA 
3.60. 5.40. T.SQ. 4.30. 
< Evg Perfa bookable on 226 3791 
arier 4 pm i. 

SCREEN ON THfl.HILL. 433 3366. 
Joan Mlcklin Silver's HEAD OVER 
-HEELS iA) starring John Heard 
■ 3 TO, 5 lt». 7.10. 9.10. Ring 436 
9787 arier 3 pm lor Advanced 
Bookings. . . 

STUDIO 4. Oxford Circus 437 3300 
Ur'd_Bar,- SUPERMAN II iA> 
Ben Pom Dly 2.15, 5.15 8.15. 
Lie Show Frl. A SaL 11.15. Seals 
Bkblr. 

Salerooms and 

Antiques - 

are featured 

ART CAI.I.F.R1FS x For details ring 

Wanted 7 • 

" Box Njd.’ replies should be addressed to : 
■ . . The Times, P.O. Box 7, 

200 Gray's Inn Road. London WC1X 8EZ, 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
To place an advertisement in an? of these categories, teL : 

“gjjf Private Advertisers Only » 01-837 3311 
m- * Appointments • . 01-278 9161 
c'.sg: Property Estate Agents 01-Z78 9231 

phonal Trafle ' 01-278 9351 
Queries in.. connection with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.; 
Classified Queries department 01-837 1234f Extn. 71SD 

All advertisements ore subject to the - conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are available on request,. 

The deadline for all copy is one clear publishing day, 
. i.e. Monday is' the deadine for Wednesday, Friday for 

Monday'& Tuesday. Stops and Alterations to copy is 3.0 
p.m..prior to the day of publication; for Monday's issue 
the deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On ail cancellations a 
Stop Number-will be issued to the advertiser. On any 
subsequent queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop 
Number, must be quoted. ■ .. _■' 

Classified Rates 
Personal Columns ' £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 

£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3cmsj 
£20.00 per full display (min 3 cms) 

Appointments £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
£17.50-per cm semi-display (min 3cms) 

£20.00 per full display (min 3cms) 

Property £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
£17-50 per cm semi-display (min 3cms) 

£20-00 per cm full display (min 3cms) 

every Tuesday ± -A——— 
" £ Appointments 

ll & Frl 7.30. Josrah Lmkv'1 nini of Mozarr* , "*—7L 
6al. l.an DON QIOVAHNI iAj nerfs. 1.00 BRITISH LIBRARY fR 

iny awat'iitsM I liuu kvn ■. a.xo, 7.40. MMseBroj. TREASUHES ! 

"*bb£L* «SLaaftJtatt imp1) 
BRITISH LIBRARY fla British 
Museum J. TREASURES FOR THE 
NATION, until 4 Del. TLT3 OH 
MAP-MAKING. until 51 Dee. 
Wsriya^ 10-5. Sues* 2.30-6. Amu. 
Bus. 

, . Weekend Shoparotxnd 

t 01-278 9231 & ■ 
X Court Circular 

Box Numbers 

£14.00 per cm full display 
(min. 5cms) 

£5.00 per line 

£5.00 

!t 
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MONDAY' JUNE 1 1981 

l«, . . FEAR YE HOT, stand SHII. 
and see me salvation of 
LORD. WHICH 11" win allow to 73 
jou io ddy “ E**dus Us 1-5■ 

IN MEMORIAM 

BERTHS 
aNCRflM. — On Hath Mav at Si. 

Miity's- Paddington. to Jane and 
Micliari—.i iiauahlcr « Hary». 

COCK ILL.—On Jtav £i!h, 19S1. 
to Edwiiu and Hugh—* son. _ 

HAKDU.—un iSlh May •* >Jt®: 
bcih Newto Hardle and Richard 
—a daughter cAlr.wndra AUccj ■ 

HARRISON-On May «*«}».?« 
Westminster Hnspiial in uiulsc 

Clive i and Michael-—a son 
i Edwin Michael Harwood i. a 
bmilirr for Davtiu and Priscilla. 

HOWiriNS.—On Mjv 371ft. at St 
Thomas a Hospital. to Clarissa 
me.' Fair bank i and Ben—-a 

-a dauohicr iLairy Clarissa), a 
sister lor Jamie. 

TYRRELL.—On 2-'ilh May JO 1« 
Isle of Man lo Jenny1 and Tom;— 
.1 daughter i Sarah AJorandra 
Victoria i. a sister for Lhartes 
and Mail hew. 

BIRTHDAYS 
BEST WISHES SIMON an your 18lh 

with lose Sally. __. 
LISA-JANE CAMP la 18 today. Con- 

cialuiallans and love Anna. 
REG.—Many Happy Returns lOr to¬ 

day. Lois Of Lore. J.C.P. 

MARRIAGES 
BISHOP : UNDSTHOM-The tn«r- 

nagr- look place between Roger. 
ian of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
K'ihop. of Darwen. Lane;, and 
S’tna dianh'rr of tins late Mr. 
W. Undstroro. and of Mrs. A. 
L*nrf>tr.»m. of Pantas. rinland. 
.11 sioekhnlm* 5ladshua. Sweden, 
on 'la:- 30 i*wi. ■ 

HAYWOOD : WIGHT.—On »* 3 
tigt. in Falmouth. Dr Michael 
it Maywood lo Dr Vivien L. 

KNIGHT : CROCK ATT.—On Satur¬ 
day. Miy ".0th. ai Manrlebone 
Tnwn Hall. PolT. rider son nr 
Mr and Mrs. Peter hnlqhl. of 
f Jhan’Merv Crow. Hens.. lo 
Sul-an younvr dam hi or nf Mr. 
and Mrs. John Croctau. of 
Hampton Court Middlesex 

BEARS : COLE5.—On Ma» 30. 
i '■.pi. ai SI. Peter’s Church. 
Boumemou'Ji Dr. Andrew Scars, 
■a \ . M.B.. Canlab.. younp»*r 
ion ol Dr. and Mrs. H. T. N. 
Soars, or Parish School; Swolten- 
liam. Cheshire, in Mbs Julie 
Colcr. 5.H.N.. S.C.M. • only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Coles, of Forwi House. Bourne- 
mom h. 

DEATHS 
AMOS. RE.V.—or Ponmdh Man¬ 

sions. t\. 1. On 27lh Mav. .it 
□nddmoion. Pear husband nf 
i.ahriBlIr falhrr of Diana and 
Ton-:. qr.indt.uhcr. brother of 
lr^ne Scrrlcn and -inlerrment 
at Dnddinoion Parish. Chunrh 
■ Nr. Moran. Cantos, i, li..iU. 
Fn-fav. -Tih June. Family 
(lowers "Pi-:, do nation. If wished- 
(o Doddinginn Church Fund. 

BLACKMAN. MONICA JANET. — 
Widow or Dr Barham Blackman, 
on May U9. peacefully In a Sea- 
rorrf norslnq homo, aged 81 

CROWLEY.—On May 27. 19B1. In 
Wokchtint House. Belfast City 
httoctul. TOM I Dr. T. A. 
Crowley i. dear has band of 
Culda. rather of Evln and 
Grandpa or Egan and Taran. The 
luneral has taken place. 

DALE.—On Mav UP. ncarcrully. 
Marv ■ Bee i. aped 'ft. widow or 
r 1 Dale. CBL. DSO. MC and 
M.V 

JAO'JET.—On May 25th. 1981. 
rra;rlullv at home. Ida Wliul'rute 
i Frida i. aged 36. Funeral at 
Mnrltakc Crematorium on Wed¬ 
nesday. June 3rd. a( 1.30 o.m. 

HENRY LAURA GABRIEL.-Aped 
Ij pearelullv at Lhe Royal Mars- 
den Hospital. Suuon. Surrey, on 
Mav 20 after ton months of Ul- 
n'-.i so tiered with patience and 
humour Loved daughter of Uada 
end Denis, sister lo Tom and 
Martha. Funeral will lake place 
■J. Si Michael and All Angels. 
Llm Bank Cardens. SW15. at 

1J.3O. Wednesday. .June 5. 
newer* in T H Sander*. 33 
name. High StrccL SW13, op 
donations lo Dr Bloom’s Re¬ 
search Fund at the Royal 
Mamital. 

HOWDEN HUME_On CBth Mav. 
poarefuliv. at homo. In Sussex. 
James, husband of Morin an* 
father of Douglas and David. 
Funeral private. Remembnmco 
Service on 6th July tn Glasgow.. 

»o be an noun end later, 
KETLEY.—On MSv the 24th 1981. 

In hospital. Albert James affer 
a long illness. Service at Enfield 
Cram Murium at 4.00 dju. on 

edn-attay- 3rd or June. 
MlCHAEUS.—On May 26th. 1081. 

Vera Gertrude, formerly Fodon- 
Pi11in3r.it inee House i. or Sea- 
Mew. I.o.W.. Upnor. Kent, and 
Senolea Malta, suddenly ui too 
Rival Stn<rc County Hospital, 
b'lnvcd. wife or Hie late Frank 
Mlchaclls and dearly loved bv 
relatives and friends throughout 
lhe world. Funeral at to* 
novns Crematorium,- Brighton, 
-it E..jO p.m.. Friday. Bin June. 
Dorwunns. if desired, to cancer 

BAN FI ELD, J. A.M.—3MII Ma»- 
I'tao. Wild, etenam and braua- 
ioj. There are aomu ladles and. 
If you are jncfcv hi a Ula Ufna 
you meet one. DaUfl Las. 

BENSON.—A Service, of Thanks- 
giYtng for the fife of Leisho 
Foster Benson. wjO hr heW in 
lhe Crasronor Chap«i;_Sooth 
Audley si., on HOi June.-at 
2.30 n.m. 

CAYE. jRfTH FMfS. Haw MW’ — 
Remembered with afiecOon and Bratimde an the «naivrr>-»ry o) 
cr death, June 1st. m6i. 

FERGUSON.—Always rniipmlwntd. 
Hugh. Poet and Author, died, 
aged a3, on June l. tin 
his brother Edwin, died, aoed 
23. tm May lb. 197*fc and their 
sweet crandnioUier. Sylvia 
Eraufort-Paimer. 

SELWAY. George Hcnrv Elctra.—In 
memorv gf a kind, upneruus and 
very brave man. .Whatever be 
did-he gave it ail he'd got. .He 
thought mu. ho acted Mu. he 
was big I ram his dear friends* 
Kay ana Harry Hvams. 

SHIRLEY, E. P. S.—On June 1«. 
1978. Philip, very dearly lured 
husband ol Mary. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

ROYAL GALA PREVIEW, of 
■■ Barnaul starring Michael 
Crawford, in aW •» St .John 
Ambulance. Tickets still available 
Tor Monday. 8Tb June. Contact: 
01-235 5231. edl. GOT. 10 ajn.- 
4 p.tn. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS ■ 

ARMY AND NAVY CLUB 
THE ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING WILL BE HELD IN 
THE CLl’B PREMISES AT 36 
PALL MALL ON 8TH JULY 
1981 AT 1.43 PM. 

J Gordon, Secretary 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

. PINSTRIPE CLUB 
An Intimate much Victorian- 
alyto elegant dub. Freouented 
by businessmen. Lunch and 
dinner served by our team-of 
beautiful international culda. 

-Membership available innt 
required for out-of-town or 
overseas visitor*.. 
Monday to Friday 13-5 p.m., 
6 p.m.-1-SO a.ip. 
31 Beak Street. London, w.l. 
Tel 01-437 5145 or 457 4394. 

PINSTRIPE CLUB 

• An intimate much Ytclorlan- 
sttle elegant dnb. Freouenied ,, 
hr businessmen. Lunch and 
dinner served by our, team1 of 
beautiful international maids. 
Membership available tnot 
required Tor out-of-town or 
overseas visitors i._ 
Monday to Friday 12-5 p.m.. 
« p-m.-l.50 a.m. ... „ 
21 0rak Street. London. W.l. . 
Tel. 01-437 51*5 or 437 4294. 

DIRECTORS' LODGE CLUB. Un¬ 
beatable value, non mombor* 
welcome, beautiful Qlrjs. 15 
Mason's Yard. Duke St^ St 
James'. SWT. Mon-Frt 12 .*p to 
5.00 pm and 6.30 pm to 3.00 act. 
Tbl- «30 2iJL>. 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 
and school.—373 16&j- 

WINE AND DINE 

CHAMPAGNB picnic* for Glymte- 
boumc. Tel: 01-977 6046. 

THETIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ALSO ON PAGE 2$ 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

CREW NEEDED Id share expenses 
on 40!t. Gaff Cutler laatdne UK 
end of June. »olnq throunh 
French Canals n. Med. & oo lo 
Far East. Ring 286 9652- 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

WINDSURFING.—Learn at Prince*■ 
London's prwnlor boardsalUng 
dub. For deuuu phono Aahford 
iMlddki 55301 before 6 p.m. 

peduer' l^—On 27th M»v. Kit Pnt- 
Irr. h'l frtrnds •HI'* rnHejniie* 
are invited to eetebrai>* Kit's Ufa- 
and work on his blrthdav June 
11th from 6 om at lfl. Stockwell 

_ Parte Road. 
RAPHAEL.—On May 50th. pcaco- 

futiy. at Cobham Cottage hos- 
niiai. Soufa. wifp or the law 
Doctor J. M. Raphael, beloved. 
mother or Elizabeth and Otua. ' 

'adored grandmother and great, 
oran dm other. Funeral • private. 
Famllv flowers • nnlv. Donation*! 
mav he sent to Cobham Callage 
ho*oital. Cobham. Surrey. 

STEVENSON.—On 28th May 1981. 
after a long lilnns. Sir MaiHi«w 
Slevcnson. K.C.B.. C.M.G.. 
dear husband or Mar}-, and 
father or Colin and .Marlon. 
Funeral Service uL Beckenham 
rrematoriom on Friday, 5<h 

' June at 12 noon. No flowers. 
. he request. 
TRENCH.—On May 2Tth. -Hurtle" 

Mil word flgncw. peacefully at 
Kvion Rouse. Woodbrldgo. Suf¬ 
folk. Cremation private. Wm- 
e-j»t Service on Sa^trd’V’".' .rir-" alh. 12 noon, at Rlvenhali 

urch. WUham. Essex. No flow¬ 
er*. DoniHons to Snrrnik Scan¬ 
ner 'Anpoat. 15 St. Nicholas' SL 
loswlch. 

yO'iMGHU'PaNO.—Tn ■> rnad »"ct- 
dent at Raleigh, North Carolina. ■ 
Dame FU'*"n YoonnhoslMnd 
p.B.E. of 2* Lanitsdninw Rd. 
London. W. 11 aoed 79. Mem¬ 
orial Service later. 

IN MEMORIAM 
LA I ME. — tn-memory of Arthur 

La I no. Chief Engine Room 
Artificer. H.M.S. Buck Prince, 
and all his comrade* who died 
with him at Jutland on 3Lst May. 
1916. 

COLIN BREWER. Congratulations | 
on achieving your B.A. \vhai*A 
next? Your U.E.C.O.R.A.T-l.N.G? 

young WIDOW with 2 grown up 
djughirrs. soiTcrer or rare kid¬ 
ney disease inol on dialysis i, 
socks kindly beneracior able to 
offer accommodation, in bwltrer- 
land.—dox ooBt t>. The Times. 

A LOVELY HOUSE for a happy 
lomlly.—See property today. 

5Ec>tta iary . for uterary Agnu, 
. Cavcnt Garden. secretanal 

\ acanctes. 
FORT pilklecombe, Cornwall. 

Superb Waterside Flat. See 
_ Country Prop. Today. 
THE BISHOP of London reoHires a 

Personal secretary.—Sue La 
Crtme de la Crfane today. 

BRIGHT 7 Join Menu IQ teat from 
Mmua (Hi. FREEPOST Wolver¬ 
hampton WV3 1BR. Tel: 0902 
26065. 

resist A CARPETS bulk purchase: 

PROPOSAL*" ror* Suffolk institute or 
RcKdrch and treatment of spirit 
or sptntuai paycboOc Mates. Dr 
J. F. Davis, a soa Rd.. Felix¬ 
stowe-bv-Sea. Suffolk. 

OWNER of bQBaural and rare Aston 
Martin Volants would like to swop 
i; for Oast House. MtU. or coun¬ 
try cottage, or any loierestliig 
building with, conversion, chal¬ 
lenge t preferably Kcitti. Cash 
Jidlusinwni If aecassary. Box 
0317 G. The Times. 

A PERSONAL guide ror ytrnr stay 
In Paris—See Services 

LEMONADE. VODKA. GIN and 
other Good. Mixers wanted (or 
Pimm's Party. 

950 WANTED. Have you got any 
or 9SO. 758, 716 or u90 to the 
Courage jackpot 7 Contact Bob 
0754 64515 now. 

1812 OVERTURE has no great artf- 
sdc value—according to Tchaikov¬ 
sky. Discover more la Steve 
Race’s new book Dear Music 
Lover . . . (Robson Books). 

NEW Exquisite Sofa Bed. See 
Norfolk turn. For Safe Col. 

DESPERATE MOTHER—children 
aged 6 A 11. I fear I will lose 
custody of litem unless I con 
provide a home far them in 
Oxted/LtnsfUdd area. Limited 
capital available. Dobs anyone 
have a cottage to sure 7 Bax No- 
0026 G The Tlmo*. . 

CAPTAIN Freddie Clement. R.A.— 
late heard or 1973 A 1975 ptoue 
contact eld friend. Box No. 0173 
G The Times. . 

DAVID HOCKNEY prims and draw¬ 
ing*.—Sw ror Sales Tbdasv 

MARV. ANNETTE BEAUCHAMP. 
Count**** von Arplm. laler Conn¬ 
ies* Ror-scl uuthor or * EUabeth. 
and her German Garden ’ >. 
Loaklnq for copies of • Love *. 
• Expiation", ’ The April Baby's 
Book- or Tunes ' and ■ Christine \ 
which was uubUahed under the 
pi.nidonvm or Alice Chblmondriny.. 
Any information on the author. : 
fetters, the wfacreohouts of her I 

royal ascot box available.— 
■ Tus.^nr Frt. A Sat. supertpr 

position. Tel. (O5o4» 20651. 

1981 OPEN 112-20 Jufri Hdum 
i2 dble 1 sglei tn 5aandwlch. 
Cl 200 ' Td. 01*493 9484. OXt. 
9. 

SEASONAL SALES 

CLOSING SALE 
PERSIAN RUGS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FALCON CITY 
BREAKS 

Now from 11th June—Thn. Mcm 
AMSTERDAM .... only £3J5 
with hotel . from Co9 

Also doilv departure* with 
B Cal to: 

PARIS .only CHB 
BRUSSFLS.imty £77 
AMSTERDAM .... only 6o3 

,4 flights wceltlj to; 

GENEVA . from £bO 
ZURICH .......... from E69 

Good selection pf hotels In all 
Uvna cities if required. 

Tel: 01-351 3037 
BnOA. FUlluUn Rd. S W IQ 

ABTA ATOL 13..TBC/ 

CORFU 
SUPERS SELF-CATERING 

HOLIDAYS 

£135 p.p. 
Far depanum 22 * 2° June, 
6 July. 2 wks. iCluG p.p. 

1 w.*s > 
All In iovcIv vilto or cottages 
Inc. maid serrict* and within a 
few mlnaic5 walk of too sea. 
High-season availability from 
£181 p.p. 2 wH. Phone for 

our tree colour brochure. 
Slough 10733 * 46277 
coRFitrr holidays 

ATOL U27 Accos.'Barclaycard 

MEET GREECE 
WITH THE SPECIALISTS 
Personally selected accom- 
madailim for couples, families 
or parties, ti'e can'offer unloua 
holidays on the charming 
inlands of Corfu and Crete and 
in the Polapannew. Villas. 
Studios. apartments, Camllv 
run hotels, fly-drivo ecc. A 
same (ton to suit .ill tames. 
Prices from only £255 p.p. 2 
wks. In cl. flight. _ 
Tcf. Qi-SBO 798a fgJhre-l 4 

SUNSCAPE HOUDAYS LTD. 
25-25 Easicasiie St.. 

London. Wl. 
ABTA ATDL 184 

TAKE OFF WITH 
AIRLINK 

THIS SUMMER 
Price* from 

Spain .£73 
Greece .£*■» 
Germany. 
Switzerland .. - ■ 
Italy .. .. - • _ , - £69 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

• BREAKAWAY 
COST CUTTERS 

Avoid the crowd* and tabu 
advantage of the following' 

■ special ofTere .oo selKted 
dwriuna in June and July. 

FARO £65 
PALMA- £75 

„ ATHENS £89- 
PitM the akaais; 
AUCANT& from £53 

. ATHENS , . £105 
FARO . .. £8U 
MALAGA .. £87 
PALMA .. £80 
CORFU .. £102 
NICE £79 
GENEVA .. £79 
ZURICH . .. • £75 
COPENHAGEN - ..'£109 
OSLO .. 016 
STOCKHOLM .. £127 

£79 rut 
£76 j:n 
£55 rut 
£76 rut 
£69 rtn 

CALL: 7 PAVILION ROAD. 
LONDON. 8.W.l. IO . a.m.-5 
p.m. INC. SAT., SUN. TEL. 
01-256 4415. 

TAM ESA SUMMER 5ALB SHOP.— 
Marvellous reductions aUH avall- 

stlXs and wall- 
Rd.. Lon- 

TM: m-R2B.iaa7 
AfRLfNK „ _ 

9 Wilton Road. SW1 
ATOL 1188B. 

Look no further far nights to 
Delhi. Bombay. Kuala Lumpur. 
Singapore, Hong Kong. TOiyo. 
Syimev. Also Europe. USA. 
Canada. S. Amenra & Africa. 
NEW WAYS TRAVEL CENTRE 

21 Swallow Street 
London. W.l 

•01-457 053v.‘B-'9 01-457 5417 
01-457 59.15 

a mins, from Piccadilly Circus 
(Air Agenisi 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 

which was nubUshed under the 
pscudonvm or Alice Chblmondriny. 
Any luTartnaHon on the author, 
letters, the whereabouts of her 
family, -would be very much- 
appreciated. Julia GMktU. 3 
Grange Road. Edinburgh EH9 

HAVE A RIGHT ROYAL FEAST I I 

fnd.iv. 
THE DERBY and/or Oaks for that 

reallv special occasion. See 
Service*. 

BALLOONS GALORE. Delivered' to 
almost any. door.—See Services. 

NICK.—Good luck In year nuns — 
_Allard. Jensen and All. 
STEELE: Selby-Brown.—On June 1st 1056 at St Nicholas Church. 

ultno. Congratulations Mammy , 
and Daddy from Jl.- J2. end J3. I 
F and R. 

SWEDISH RHAPSODY: Roger har 
gift slg njed 5tioa. 

NICKELBV SWAP. 3 this 17/6 for 
other mu perf. 01-994 5950. 

PATRICK, Are yon free for lunch 
June 8 at the W 7 Love Kale. 

EXCHANGE HOLIDAY: wish our ion 
rp .spend August with good 
English spotting family to prac¬ 
tise his English. Giovanni. 20. 

. studies commerce, likes lennis. 
swimming'. guitar. has two 
brouters. We would be- glad to 
have English .i pcs kina twy for 

• September.- -Contact Mr Vittorio 

SKSffvsA. ^ BB,v,ollert- 
ROBBIN-MORRIS. Good tuck in eU 

your exams, love Graham. 
ROYAL ASCOT entertaining room. 

Se« U.K. Holidays Today. 
PRIVATE SPONSOR - required 

urgently for M.Ed. • Research 
Drama. In Education. No loan 
oTTere. Box No. 0379 G The 
Times. ' 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,540 

IDEAL gas log fires—from, £75: 
free home survey.—For further 
details lei.: 01-876 5819. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

SCOTTISH BORDER. Why not W 
.the Scottish Border for a change.' 
Completely unspoilt countryside of 
outstanding beauty. Delectable 
tarnished cottages with every 
modem convenience on owner s 
private estate tn Tweed Valley. 
4 miles from Coldstream. Inter¬ 
esting walks, fascinating wDdllle. 
Fishing. Tel. Berwlck-on-Twced 
«02891 82245. 

CORMWALI—-Bodmin 3 miles. 
Luxury callage & 5 btmqaiows. 

&Jf.;h!dnigmC^74oH^ 

ss. sw/s 
DITTISHAM ON THE DART.- 

-Delightful cottage close .quay 
i plus boat; aralL from now. 
Country Services 10626; 
890353. 

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS.—Com for I- 
abte farmhouse, sleeps,., 8 to 
beaullfnl and remale position on 
river FLndhora. Fishing available. 
Free first 9 weeks .Jure and 
July and nm wndt _ Angust. 
mOO p.W. RtaB 05945 440. 

ADVENTURE HOUDAYS.—ROC* 
climbing, dry akt-lng. canoeing. 
Vacancies July/August. Fall due 
professional waff. Easy access 
from London.' Bowles Outdoor 
Centre (V). Tunbrhlse Wells. 
Crr.wborough 4127. 

CANAL CRUISING 7—If must bo 
Gordons ■—southam 5o44. 

COT5WOLD-Super farm cottage*. 
2/8: June. July. Sept.—Burford 
2152. 

E. SUSSEX. Cottage sleeps 6. 
Quiet vtIlaflo._. Freedom of 500 
acre* estate. 12 miles sea. Newly 
decoruiod and equipped. Avail, 
now. From £75 p.w. KeatoHold 
■045521 5689. 

FA I RUG HT COVE HOTEL.—In 
beauUml Sussex countryside by 
sea. Superb food, real ale. doqs 
welcome: moderate raids. 
10424861 £209. 

BOOST YOUR HBALTHI Eastbourne 
House Hotel. (0323; 23604. 

I. DEVON. Exeter/Torbay, Beautiful 
countryside. S/C flats In Georgian 
house. Lie. Restaurant (homo 
coDUngi. coast 3 miles. Chaa- 
nm/pMs welcome. Vac. May to 
OCL. £15 to £20 weekly p.p. Tel. 
Mamhead (062688) 3T6. 

SNOWDONIA.—1 bedreoraed house. 
■Jeeps a-12.3 families ramUfcs 
sharing or small pardes welcome. 
July-August. <028 682) 421. 

SAILING. RYA Elementary & Inter¬ 
mediate courses July 20th 

A“Bnat 3W 
ichlldranf. Small numbers and 
high staff ratio _ euaranteed- 
flowle*. UDidaor Ccmre iVt. 
Tunbridge Wells. Crowborough 
4lal7 ■ 

D0^5,5T' ^ Sbartesbury. DpIIgfuniJ 
matched cottage, sleeps 4, c.h.. 
TV- No children,’pels.—05943 
■5510. 

Jo'burg. Salisbury. Nairobi, 
Lusaka. B1 an lyre. Lagos. Cairo. 
Middle East. Bombay. Hong 
Kong. Bangkok. Stopapore, 
Koala Lumpar, Tokyo, Austra¬ 
lia. New Zealand. America. 
Rio. Lima. Europe. 

HELOISA TRAVEL 
63 Old Compton St 

London, Wl 
01-434 2572/2574/2576 

Air Aflt Open Sat* 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS 
For alt deps- up lo 16 June: 

1 «rt. 2 wks. 
CORFU . £89 £90 
GRJETE .ElOO £119 
ISLANDS .CtlW £139 
RHODES . £'.»9 £109 
Prices mrl. flight & acramm. 
In guest house or apartment. 
Subim to fuel, tax A supple¬ 
ments. 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
01-637 1414 ATOL 890 BD 

REHO TRAVEL - 
AUSTRALIA 

zgflMT H/t 
From £546 o.'w, £396 R/t, 
Direct or ston overs via U.S.A., 
_ Hawaii. Fill or Far East. 
Ring or write fbr names, write 

for lea riots: 

15 NEW OXFORD STV W'Cl 
Tel.: 01-406 8956/404 4944 

Bonded Airline Agenta 

VALEXANOER. ATHENS. ' 6. 15 
June. £80. Crete. 3. IO June. 
£85. Tel.: 01-403 4262 JABrA, 
ATOL 278BD). Access, Rarclay- 
card. 

B8AZI1- from £539: Arpontlna from 
£579: Including hotel acrom.— KStoamond. 23 Ecdcsloo Street, 

n. Td: 01-730 8646. i Air 
ante). 

SOUTH. AMERICAN, CARIBBEAN 
Best reliable fares. Transatlantic 1 
Wings. 01-602 4021. Aar AgU- -1 

CARIBBEAN HOUDAYS. Trana-1 

HOME .. CR9 
BARCELONA . .. £69 
MADRID • ... £79 
VIENNA .. KS9 
MUNICH .. £69 
VENICE " -.. CTO 
Call now on ' 

01-580 1710 

BREAKAWAY 
HOLIDAYS 
Circus Hnu» 

21 Gt inch field St 
. London. Wt . 

A member or the UATS Group 
Access. Bardarcard ATOL 304 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS. 

inclusive arrangements tn: 
_ Prices from 

ALGHERO £99 NAPLES £M 
BARf Cl09 . . PALERMO £95 
tAGl’AR) £99 RIMINI £R9 
CATANIA E115 J - ROME £85 
MILAN £65 .. VENICE £89 

__ Tel: Qi-tiSi 5311 
DUBROVNIK £55 PALMA £70 
MALAGA £88 .. VIENNA £39 
Other European desttns. avalL 
all season. -01-637 3848. ... 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44, Coodge Si.. W.l. _ 

Also'Manchester 061-798 8233 
ATOL 173BCD 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 
AFLOAT 

SAILING IN GREECE.—C wks. 
Flotilla holidaj-s around - tho 
Ionian oa a 5 berth Cobra 
yacht—from cnly £250 p.o. 
SUN'S SAIL.—Falcons eadiinu 
non1 concpwv—1 wk. saUing-—' 

1 wtc. tn a Levkas illla—from 
only £195 o.o. 
CANAL CRUISING.—Exsdnr* 
tho u.-aterwaye of the 5. rranre 
in a Falcon- 4 '8 berth bai^e— 
irom onlv £73 o.o. Inc. ferry. 

FALCON CRUISING 
2603. Fulham Rd.. B.W.1D. 

Tel.; 01-351 3031 
ABTA ATOL 1557BC 

FRANCE 
SPECIAL OFFERS- 

Wide sefocUon of nccBent 
modernised country cottages In 
Dordogne and Charenie Mart- 
lime. 

FROM ONLY £40 P.W, 

D<UalK from 
VACANCE5. 

8a HHi St.. Saffron Waldnb 
Essex. 10799) 25101. 

FREE CAR 
with 

EVERY CRETE VILLA 
With avaiiabiUiv June. ■ July, 
August from-£170. 

AEGEAN HOLIDAYS 
30 South Motion st.. London* 
•W.l. Tel.: OX-499 9641. 

ATOL 9T7BD 

A FARE BARGAIN 
Miami tn Juno £350 rtn. Los 
Angeles £239 rtn In Jane. 
£2#I9 rtn -in July. Aug. Rio 
£520 rtn. An*. New Zealand. 
Nairobi. Jo'bure. Middle A F 
East. India. Homo and Europe. 

UNITED air TRAVEL 
01*439 2326'7; 8 

_ „ 01-734 3345 
5_Covenery St.. London. W.l. 
i2 mins. piccadiUr station! 

Air Asts. 

SUMTifER FUGHTS 
. EX GATWICK . 

MALAGA £115 ALICANTE £49 
LISBON £115 FARO £120 
AGADIR £140 TANGIERS £130 
MAHON tU5 IBIZA £115 

Plus £5.QO Airport Tax. 
irritant conOrmailon. 

FRIENDLY TRAVEL 
40-43 Newman St.. W.l. ■ 

Tel. 01-580 3334 Air Agt*. 

holidays and villas 

JUNE/JULY . 
HOLIDAY SALE 

for departures up to 2235 Jn’y 
If booked befbre 14Ih JUat. 
jnduMia huUdays wish filqh: 
a- accnx. In vKJa*. apart¬ 
ments, hotels, tavwiws. 

JwS.. . 2v«u 
Corfu £109 £139 
cSle A!B»rre £119 *359 
Rhodes Aesrcn 

l-iaadi Cl 19 £1-3 
S. r nines'AiBarw - 

Camping . X89 Cr3 
i Subject to iDRdcmeius. us 
and surcharae. • 
Dcpi. oract kb Hr dally from 
Lnton. Gaiwirk. .Manchester A 
Nnccid'if . . 
Access 'Earclaitard we’emc«4 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 SOUTH TOAD. 

SHEFFIELD, S6-3TA. 
TEL: 10743' SS5392 OR 

337490. .. 
125 ALDERSGATE STREET* 

LONDON. E.CL 
TEL: 21-250 1355 OR 

251 3713. 
ATOL 1170. 

CORFU—CRETE 
SAVE £100! 

Due to on orforseen surphi* nf 
aircraft sut* we bava fefltd 
holiday asafiabll!:y up to Lira S> less than the brochure prtro. 

or iJUu are ml villas: com¬ 
pletely prsvaic and NOT shared* 
>Ucy luve own brach or pool, 
all u maid. Fly to Conn any 
Monday or Crete any T*>=r*- 
day throe a ho u i June. Eli?. 
^wl^059. s wks ym. iw> 

CORFU VILLAS LTD - 
Ol - >31 OS5S 4 or 33- 0133 

124 fiour brochumnonc, 
ABTA ATOL 5373 

LUXURY VILLAS 
COTE eFAZUR 

Choice of 8 bcauf.fnl ci'ot. >H 
with prtvafe -wwnaifng 
situated In Icieiy samunifasa. 
Close 9 Gums usd Macpr*. 
Available for the month- of 
August and certain o'JMr 
periods. Pomearir htA and 
Mlwr widen avaUable. Step- 
Ins from b to ID ?a*au. Aik 

for Peter. 

COTE 4'AZTR VILLAS 
66-6S Haj—*artal. London 

5. W.l. 
Tel. rrl-V30 7232 

Ofbce open .Mo.i.-Fri. 

LOW COST FUGHTS 
To SALISBURY. JBURG, 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DAP. V. 
AFKIU.V. CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAX.. SET.. .'•ED. 
LAST FAR LAST. TOKYO.- 
AUSTRALIA. N.Z.. CANADA 
and EUROPE. 

AFRD-ASIA.V TRAVEL LTD.* 
517 Grand Bldyy.. 

Trafalgar Sq.. W.C.2. 
Td:. 01-S3) 1711 *2.'5. 

Group and late taoilnga 
welcsme. 

FLY - FLY * FLY * FLY 

GREECE &'ISLANDS 
FROM ONLY £99 

Dally fllghis for D.l.Y. in'j. 
with camping arrtm. ar 
tavcmas. bolds. v_2as. mxlu¬ 
re hire heis. Island-bYpaU-.s. 
PLUS £20 Soper Saver & 2 wks 
for price or one Offers. 24 
page colour brochure. 

FREEDOVt HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4 J71 ,'4635 i24 hral 

ATOL 453B . AITO 

Save .cm ale cares to 
JOBuRG. ACCRA & LAGOS. 
OAR. SEYCHELLES. MAuSl 
TTUS. bangkokT NAmoai. 
TOKYO. SINGAPORE. 
LUSJULL CAN4DaT XtStLAl 
BOMBAY. CAIECO. ROME, 
ALSTRALLl, and ai! Etauam 
cu’jjis. 

n-V• FLA.VBNGO TRAVEL. 
76 Sha>te*tMrt'‘ Avc.. W.l, 

Dl-4oV IrtSi.d 
Oaen Sanmdays 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ Z ■ 
FU'gfila to Tokyo. India. Hoag- - 

Bj.rayi.6ic. Sinyapcre. 
Manila.. K. Lumpur. Karachi. , 
Seychelles, ■ Dacca. 8. America. 
Nairobi. Csitur.bo. Accra - j 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco, I 

SOUDAYS AND VILLAS 

' EUROFAKE 
CUTS THE COST OF 

FLYING 
i Probacy iH lowest guaranteed- 

fo.-ps c.i iLcMs (ram London. 
. i-•'■or-.- .'faaefesaser and Ghu- 
, Telejfme yaffr local 
j nCfic* now tor our Sommer 
1 Brasture—and ewapore our 

C.-.CM. - 
•-IFtsUnadEns Rettxn faro from 

i PAWS .. £29 
J .iVSTEHD.-LVt ....- £*7 
J BRUSSELS :.J... £3? 
J- VJHON.. £jW 
1 ZUK ca. ££•> 
1 GENEVA. 
l CCMSTGA .. £S5 
J FARO ' . £59 
; NICE . ET3 

i EAScsiiiSA"-'---! £w 
[ ,'.:.4i_lG.l   CTO 

PALMA.— £W 

J MADRID . CTO 
• . £69 

1 ^ g? 

{ some” 

SMM5..ciil 
KCS ..£127 
.ATHENS . ££» 
CORFU... £2$ 

The above dssUnauons are 
ot.'.t a se>cLon ■ from cur 
uroTrasenr. Phoan ut first tor 
a ns,* cn ny. uiar inter¬ 
national rotre. _ 

STOP PRESS,: STOP-JpESai 
1 FUGHTS TO U6\ _ 
l ST LOL S.|H76 ZTn 
: py: ic. ..L2^.o rtn 
: HOUSTON .SSJ« 
i TAMPA ..£263 rm 
S PiTW-tv! sei'-*. No beaktoo 
J re>frfSton«. n-t «arrtiCBC3. 

EUROFARE 
I s GOLDS N SOU WE. 
1 LONDON V. 1_ 

j London: 01-.>4 2041 
j Manchester: 061-S32 7900 
i Glasgow : 041-532 5382 
. ATOL 13153 

:j SAILING BARGAINS 

j Ble dwitau of £240 to E300 
1 per yacht on toaJ few jucto 
f for Jar Jcto Untllla^crnjtM . 
' Choose Disc laa-ju*. SDoradea 
I CyVarfra. Soroaic. Corsfra & 
I srniin’.v Phone sow for dcu:3 

ISLAND SAILING 

(070 16 > 66171 i24, ton; 
? Nonhsey Marina. HayUro 
i E*!ahd. Kanto- 

i A Gabmess Group contrary 
j - ATOL M7 

TAKE YOUR PLACE 
! IN ISRAEL'S SUN 
• Whether you war.l to windsurf. 
* aila-diw. sail, dfscarer or Jos* 

bze. Txickenham's Israel has 
; the i^ace for soa Wltotever !lhe ttore of year, and fur os 

JiKfe an £z«S for 7 days, you 
cur. afford to lake jrosr placu 
r-.Tht row by calling 01- 

twk^^n'ham TWAVEL lto. . 

HOLIDAYS AND \1LLAS 

GREECE 
and her i-Jands 

Late Villa Holidays 

ONLY £149 p.p. 

Ouaranlred pnr«*i 2 w_ls. rLt 
spetses: sp.p. 11?. S'J.Joac: J, ii *nar?« 
^fuT a» £ p. iai Iu.e, 

£170 p.P- (28 June: a. 12 Julyi, 

£30 OFF brochure orircl .(2a .Inn*: 2.. 9 Jab-i, 
nEPS- SPETSES—SATI'BOAYS FROM .C.ATU iCK 

'^WNCHESTER 

Our Braeburtf acallaWe npii- dirr« from us 
TEL. OR WRITE POR VO*. R COPY NOW*I 

AIRLINK 

01-82S 1887 124 sirs.) 
9 Wilton Road. London 5W1V ILL ATOL 1:9:5 

YOU’D NEED A BROOMSTICK TO 

FLY TO GREECE CHEAPER 

THAN THIS ! 

Gatwick ATHENS from *£69.00 reiurn 
Manchester ATHENS from *£79.00 return 

♦Subject to Surcharges 

SUNJET 
455 Fulham Road 

London SW10 
Tel: 01-351 2366 (da?) 

or 01-351 3166 (Ansaphone) 

FOR SALE SERVICES 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD. ^J^ 

CHT& SPAKmi IW^B.inaaq* 
lutiro ludicr. Tpl tve 

&Mttj3Sh*sa&fv l~i 
17’^. Loans irami gtsbimi 

_ „ , SK, dJ‘-- ror ^ ^ 

Loo don's lantrat todependest 
supplier of stain carpeting. 

Z1 velvet rule MERKALOM 
carrels at £2.75 sq. rd. - 
VAT. Also hune range of bulk 
purehiu caracLUin at clearuui 

unco'. 
IBS Upper Richmond Hoad. 

East Sheen. SW14. 
01-876 208? 

New branch at 
207 Haverstock HiU. NW3. 

01-764 0I.>» 
aft hr. fltiina service. 

INSTANT CRFOrr AVAILABLE 

CHABLIS a.c. 
1.400 tasen must be *n!d 

betow cost £50.“O 1= bottles 
V.A.T. included. 

T.1STE BEFORE YOU BUY 
TOO : ' Hits marvellous wine la 
pale greenish gold In colour, 
ivrv dry. deep scented and dc- 
f.niicly elegant in style. Please 
rote: on all purchases of 5 

cnablls we will give a 
FREE 

WOULD YOU UKE 

B^HA.\rPTON RD ; SCOTCH SALMON M lb-51b. 

Nairobi. Conur.bo.' Accra’ 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco, 
par. Mauri thu. Jo'bcro' 
Istanbul. Vienna. Rome. Fxa&i- 

pi ■toS^HCENTBE*L?d!;' 
43 Great Portland Street, if.I. 
OI-UjX 4440. Air Acts. 

SUMMER FLIGHT 
BARGAINS 

return lores Irani : 
AVOKc £83 AS2S:M.f5? 

£*58 Cnria £104 
Fora £8? Mahon E7H 
Malaga 585 Cm a C109 

AIR CHARTERS EUROPE 
208 BrarauUn Road. -S.U .7 

OX-531 4162. 
ATOL 5SB' ' 

A rents Barclay card wekRn«d 

ENJOY GREECE 
with 

SUN CLUB 
vcias. apartments, totrantas 
and hotels to superb locations. 
iMwg sow far summer brochure. 

SUN CLUB 

• 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24hrs) 
ABTA- ATOL X2I4BC 

LOWEST PRICES FROM 

AmatF.-diKn £53 AUtens £136 
Earcrtoia E39 Bcrtm ETH.-iO 
Brussels £62 Cairo £22^ 

'Lisbon. £214 Cottrani* £82 
>xe £2X4 Dnswidorf £31 
rranxtsrt £69 Ha mb ore £1U> 
MiV.d Sfr5 . Munich £1X5 
GopeiCiaorti £104 Paris ■ £i>JL 
R^EC £92 
V Jenna £115 

Phone for tall list of wine bar- 
pains. Oren Monday ta Satur¬ 
day 10-6. Sunday 11-5 p-tti 
Late Thursday until 9 pun. 

GREAT M APPING WINE CO. 
60 WAPPING HIGH ST.. El. 

Td.: 01-488 3988,$. 

i AVAILABLE. A pair of lesser whlle- 
j ihroai' and wild rose porcelain 
j models ■ by DoroOtv Doughty 
, produced In a limited edition of 
i 500 cojrfe*. Phone daytime. 036 

WHEN IN a TV or 
HJkj recorder by d» * t “luT 
—Ring Tops TV?iofi&n taE?1* 

GOySENSDNTANk.^*^ 

JUT& ^ 
L°tS.R,3£i *■ 

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS CROUP 
^7.^- totiudncttons and soctai 
aiiRl?r«iQr tool essl anal people 
:U‘„ .Jjii'Lan.lon i 
U5 fJSBdS? > '.Liverpool; 

WS THAT rcaiiy aocrtal occasion 
yputoeli ana frhmSta a 

= „°Jdr.rfDA 41 the Dirt? 
and or Oaks. In our cheuH-u- 
-nw" Wc,Ua Royre with Mmic 
®* {^bJtppaQlje and scrumptcoua 
food. Ring 1M1 72.VJ3 

BUNCH A FRIEND iodav! — IU|. 
lor 8,1 occasion*. 

Panics, wedding* and decom- 
tinn loo—B a Harms over London 

of^Bauoans Overlapu'. 
«u.*if>> 77ttei98. 

driver.-BUTLER seeks Lonfon 
port and iiccttm.. good nr* 

'‘cenc^Ava:! now. Con rat r 
.torrii. Chinciilli Bureau. 01-o4.5 
4655 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, ion* and HTcc- 
I!on.—Dairthe Computer D-iuno 
P*PJ. T.l 23 Atmudon Road. 
London. Tn s. Oi-^ys ion. 

RENTALS 

: OBTAIN ABLES.—Wr obtain the un¬ 
obtainable. Tickets for sporting 

. even Is theatre, etc., lnclndlng 
. Couent Garden. WlmMcdon and 
' Bruce Springsteen.—01-839 S363. 

OLD YORK PAVING. Flags. Build¬ 
ing Stour. Craxy Paring. 4tn 3 

! 4in Granite Set*. G.E.M, Land- 
acapea. 0625 553721. 

ROYAL JLSCOT BOX AVAILABLE.— 
Toes. Wed. Fri A Sol. Superior 
posUioo. Tpt: t053ti 20651. 

i WIMBLEDON Ucket*. Telephone 
obioinxbtoa. 01-839 4803. 

Stntt«Hrt 1 
JZurich 

SLADE TRAVEL.- 01-202 0X11 
ABTA- ATOL 448B. Open-Sat*. 

FRIDGE;FREEZERS, etc. COI SOU 
city cheaper ? Phone B. A S-. 
aa-f 1«»4t7S468. 

GEORGIAN FURNITURE^ Private 
sale. Walnut cheat. £1.450.- 
Corner cahtnot. £650: armchairs, 
mirrors. Victorian pine wardrobe. 
fil’XS. TW. 01-735 21B6. 

i edMftS LIP FRIEND & CO 

‘ylUn*' 035 EAST F1NCH1EY. Saactoa* hw: 
2 elcganL roeeptisn*. 4 bpdrtns. 

-- bath, shower rot., wou fined 
kLi/dincr. Gdn. m. E-tcrilent 

tain the un- h*e for emertolnino. tuitn' 
or sporting [urn £fra~ 

tnclndlng NOfmfWtJOD. Suocr modern 3 
Wedon and doable be dim aoartsie.it: 

launge’diner, balconr. luliv 
_ ramppid at Chen. 2 baths, gee. 

udn. Close Uuderoround. £173. 
lags. Build- PARK ROAD. SBJ. U'ril -ur- 
tma 41n s urinrd chartring jpartmert in 
ElM. Land- substami.il Work:. 2 bedrm*. 

2 reccpt:an» with qlau inter- 
conn. doors, rosary ku. I** 

- bath.- Inc CH. Lt'iS 
HAMPSTEAD. Un:one arttW* 

iilabu.— hse: reception with slreu'na 
n^pertor q.iilerr 2 bednr*. 2 baUis. 
*°"M* Sllrhei*. dtnjig rn*. . vaona. 

shower, cellar. pa«a>. qq». 
-intlqoe furniimv. £21 i. 

Telephone BARNES. Dclighllul 2', bedrm 
stc ^ fise.balh receo. fully equieoed 

pine kitchen, nano _ in heart 

■ Can JUU S^KENWLMMIDDX. Del Whl- 
B. A fnl dot hse. close Und. 3 

n iw„h. 'S?Swn,> touhle receo. aichrti. 
■s Sv “s1 odn- DBC- Go°d value# 

VILLAS IN ITALY In etogaat . 
Manna d! Pictrasonto on the1 
Tuscan cans dim to Florence! 
and Pisa. Special discounts tar i 
May A June departures. Atr villa ■ 
wito or without car hire, or rJia 

ESS'TiSS'iA^Ba)®3®! 

INCREDIBLE OFFER. Vacancies 17 1 cmAmcTRY' can^r*1 uiiion 

@n 3SS 
I2S~Aui“ under. 97-99 ClcrkenweU Road. 

island of. Ischia from 1380 P-P- | 
2. wks. Run now lor details and 
a copy of our brochure also 

trader. 97-99 Clcriienwell Rood. 
ECX. 01-405 0455. . 
Sale,. Shop, 2 St Bornabss St.. 
Pimlico Rd.. SH'X. 01-750 5913. 

ST. TROPEZ. Roomy equipped —™ ^*«-■** 
caravans on. 4 star she near l --- 
Pamp«!lonnc teach. Prices from __ __ 
£60„pct week. Telephone iOQ5a> ADVENTURE ^camping 
24089 i or 4455TJ. for 18^5*. Greece, Tut 

tce'.afths^ exclusree propones In 1 M6W DEFiNrfhre Sris B^iShuv 

I b^rro1Sal™ 
vS?a*./Si . 01-756 4840. 

440 Kings Rd.. London. SWIO. 
02-773 72.38/02-.'552 1977 <24. 
hr*.-. ABTA. ATOL 1229B. 

oMftpU., CLOTHES 
from im' tS- • European *nd most world-wide 'n,9"|lw women at J. price. The 

BS’.^foiS?g26.s^'i S»"nr*?oW»S: 

MARBLE-—files. ranltatr tops. 
bathrooms, floors. fire-places: i 
keen prices: fttnug service.—K, I 
Steeratrt. 90 Fulham Rd.. SVt'S. 
01-584 370-1. 

VALEXANDER. CRETE, 5. IO. IT 
June. H” class actum, at 
Anhlos, £150 Inc. Tel. 01-402 

DAI* 5HS. 01-502 642fi. ABTA 

«"«i air fares jut Agents. 
Buckingham Travel 01-950 8301. 

DIAL-A.FLIGHT « Eutodb 8 World- i 
Wide. 01-734 6X36. ATOL 1479. 

TSSBaT*tol ‘ffiroST" 'fa W. 
- . . IDEAL CAS LOG FIRE5.—From 

4262 fABTVL "”atdL 273Bhi ( _ - _£75. Sea Seasonal Sales. 
Barclaycard. Access '' US/AUBTRALIA cheap lUghts, Reef , __ „ „ PHONE PHONEMATE. 01-431 0266 

«rass. 10272 * 425086, Ql-SSx 3134 AUETHALtA^Jo'bmy. Hong Koon. 289 Finchley Rd.. London NWS 
-I i ABTA). * i Europe. MBhuv Trajel i.JV1T Agtsj bND Toloccro People vrtvo mind 

1 • —01-631 1383 raohrsi. your own business. Tx 298681. 
---i __ SET OF e ORIGINAL OIL nalnttoBS 

"i^^dSlSteS^DlmoSSflwROPB. Summer prices. GT Air ct^^CO^9- 
™^^Wa!1,jSgl! Aou—01-734 3812/3018/4308. 

—01-651 2383 f34hrsj. 

CHEAPIES TO EUROPE/U JS JL nrer!, 

1 Get knotted ? He docs bis 
best (13J. 

9 But the American ones did 
not support tbe Stuarts (9). 

10 Giant bird with a pole 15J. 

11 Disturbed group from Uttar 
Pradesh (5). 

32 The last word in armaments 
14). 

13 Hear the can of Nicholas 
Nye jn bonny Doon (4). 

15 Special constable with bo 
Impulse to chastise (7). . 

17 Lady has report of the whole 
affair (7). 

18 How international club mem¬ 
bers got around ? (71. 

20 23 as distributed in the gar¬ 
den (7). 

21 Dash to eastern country ? 
Not quite (4). 

22 Sea-bird makes others re¬ 
treat (4). 

23 Shawl to wear if returning 
to central Manchuria (5)'. 

26 The sound of 2 (5). 
27 Greet new- indent for cleans¬ 

ing material (9). 
28 A change from Ovid (13). 

DOWN 

1 NCO in eg, the Red Army ? 
16-S). 

2 Poet refusing consent (5), 
3 Blot it out or let it -he a. 

variation (10). 
4 River goddess with a will 

of her own cr). 

5 Their productions miscast 
where Animal Farm bosses 

.are concerned (7). 

6 Nine letters sent back ? Just 
one (4). 

7 Tests hold out new form of 
instruction for . . . (9). 

8 . - - those who begin com¬ 
paratively fresh (14), 

14 Away on a Scottish river In 
the future (10). 

16 Cause of lonely mission to 
* w“i Midlands city ? (9). 

19 Of which Prosperous library 
yms a large enough example 

20 Thus overpraise the weight- 
watcher's stoaxb {7J 

24 They man the ships for a 
pleasure voyage,' say f5l. 

25Tendenc re* ’bT re^d-' 
shouldered (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,539 

gar|Si|Q;g /anaHiisa 
a a.- p) .rjf0 HI IT5 PI 
jsaasangs i-aaann 
S3' H ' 53' -.'a 3 13 

tiaaara. ^gasaanns 

pi m 

^agaiaasisiaagassa 
a-. a n m n 
^arfaaBn??!.!i0naaB- 
» • • s n b • a • ii 

asaaannsa --^aasa 
1ST n :H H 

ssHansiigH 
s^s-a m: v . ra o n 
Duggan #;son30i5 

poiaan.—tbi. 07606 020 eran- 
gSR « i39 West Bale Strrot, 
HUboraugit. THetford. Norfott. 

ROy*}rJ*Scor—Entertaining room 
avallahio mot stand ban on 

l&ot, June- 8eei 16 or 
.buJFot 21. Tel. I Oil 629 8191 
Marlon CarmlctaAd : m 

W^rt«n.H,CHLA^D . COAST.— f*paclotu. modernised haosas. 
k°F?- SunarL Boating, riding, 

' Vacanclon June! 

01-946'2W5?- 01-946 y77S “ 
^LKELO HALl_-LI III B Snlkcld. 

Stoftol* has 7 of uii 
loveliest-flats tn the country for 
7 9 pjopij, Vacancies all year. 
Tai. 0768 81618 for brochure. 

T^WASOREATH' Cornwall.— Bunga- 

oi,.9&'*s&s6tinf:mm CT0 p w' 

SHORT LETS 

226 JoS?04 JlllS'' 11130 S'W' Tel- 

INSTANT FLATS. ChrlHa. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Pago. 3T3 54215. 

C^?cV5H.l!,LL* N.B.—a-b«l inals. 
“Sih July-end Sept. £60 p.w. 
Easy bus. tube. Ol- 340 6531. 

BELGRAVIA—5 'C flat. 1 SlnglB 
bed sttnng roam, kitchen, * 
f»th.. cJt. c.li.w., tiecirielty 
tocl. £70 p.w. Avail now. max. 
•• mlh9. Tul. 01-256 7277 before 
9 a.m. after 6 p.m. 

LETS throughout summer. 
AtmeUn* 3 bodroomed houso, 
Bjrnos. Agenclas wsleoroe—748 

RICHMOND PARK.— | 
spacious terraced [arally house. 
4 todroomt, 3 bathrooms,- lovely 
garden. Easy boa; train West End. 
Avail late July or-whole Auquxr. 
Rofs, Returnable deposit. 030 
P.w. 01-376 2679. 

BUSINESSMEN, Hotel AltemuUve 7 
Lupiry suite In mows haure. Bcl- 
graVia available at Intervals by 
aopolntment: £135 p.w., £19.60 

■ KB&-._jE9& 1,130 
Harley ST., w.l. Luxury studio 

oiJBP'SSffi Wock' £9B p-w‘ 
HEATH.^Snaclnus elegant 

Rat- 2/3 dbin. beds., cJi.. quiet 
J™* —. dose amenities. Lore* 

garden. Avail, now ror 
suinmer. £500 p.c.nt. 01-708 

■hort'holiday let.—noj-aj 

fiin.aftfrDDBy9f,,i- TSP Jlewir W 1 
Cnmiwi DWe. bedroom, 
Comfortable. £80 p.w. 558 9064 

UK HOLIDAYS I 

r~---, 

I dunkery hotel 
I Why not ireat yoareatr to a * 

InJ;5r 41 “**•■ romfortaoie caomrv | 
hotel when* a nay break* or I 

1 ,™DrBItarB *»to9 Olfnrrd at prices , 
* Four ontigei Children and I 

neta welcome. I'uUy licensed, * 
I we orr>T good food and pleasant I 

surround!no^. So wlv not call I 
I US on (0643841 341. Woo ton . 
I Courtenay, Nr, Minch Dad, I 
j Somerset. * 

peto"^ ®BFVMCnBTO « raDy 
to/S: aP^'-a™VcTr TH nSgfccA. Cast Ratloda^rt .3 

Hussar 
nK.<g%Hjrss% jsss x,»iww 

YAC^’urs ^ail’!rtiHKeYB-Fram ^^jS^Snrl^-388 9116' TUtftsiA.^orth Africa's paradise. 

«taxedPnlet'airtitoi ^?‘J2S:bhP SWaS?. SUMMM FARM JOBS. TRAWEL111 FOCUS.^f£5 msTOWU 
fu^rarai^ “madent^Bi^?™' pl<^8 S^W:n<:a an‘1 traTOl luld holiday boofctaffs 

sflgSSSi rJ^?.B,?nv4*8gS «?«»“ Fro<*f0n*: 3700 
<ro5nWnot^B Vnrhu'nn1111 ^Bd ■puS^n«WalK- ‘lamB MIi^DL£^"EAST, FAR EAST, A/rla. 

2V™ Yacmi"!™— mid Flnronce. Rr Orrieto. Large indu Tokyo, return■ economical 
nlre people to soil With.—-OT-229 will accommodate 6/8 com- flights contact Unison Travel. 839 

/“4hrs.; for brochure. *QrJiJiwyi With - swimming -pool. 3752/6042 (Air Apt.}. 
„ ATGL 1473._ Available June, soma weeks msnorca June Ba/valna. ■ villas 

1555B. Govt, bonded, j - 

-- I EUROPE EUROS’* EUROPE. -Telline I 
JO'BURG. SALISBURY. W AFRICA. , A*r Aflt*.—D1-ST9 7839/7505. 

Interair. 01-403 0052. Air Ago. ; ___ 

; EUROPE or WORLDWIDE. Access 

_:- Inc.J . '? A " gradp Merkalon 
£3.95 sg, yd. 149 llppor TooUwi 

IROPE EUROPE EUROPE. JellUW Rd. S.W.17. 01-673 1178/5308. 
Air A0ts.-5Sl.3TO 7829/7505. 

--- rare. 19 -Chapel Waxxs 

WOW % AItAaS^ &ra^^®05m|8568960./41 
Travel. 01-543 4827. Air Agu. AUSTRALIA, NZ-Pacific rare 
_;_ books For sale lndndlog vosaoi» 

EE(B we* wa?“3w.wBW ■StsaE^jfiES « 
^ssaasr- '* I *lAnUgoe furn?t^r^>R8EMlmat*»^ I 

j'Hfs?" we* Lasft&»JBSES join's Journma. 01-656 6311 <3 SPfiClALlSr RKTOR8RS 

ifflBiviKyw. 

EXPRESS .COACH ,£38.- 

nlcc people to soil with.—OT-229 
*2Jhra.; for brochure. 

ATOL 1473. 
NEXT WEDNESDAY you could be 

basking In top sun drenched Isle 
of Klaj. Greece, selling or bracb- 
tna. from. £98. 1 wk: £118, 2 
w»Sj Inc, pleasant- room. No 
extras.—Ring Helmsman. 01-329 
'.'984 |ATOL 14731. 

AITfENS student charier nights.— 
Rtua Woridwirte student Travel 

_on 01-580 7733. 
TRAVELAIR. Intrrconllnentol Low 

LOU Travel. EM. 19T1. 40 Great 
Marlborough St.. London. W.l. 
Tel. 01-439 7503 OE *37 6016. 

*ATA ATOL 1109 
A BCD i. Govt. Bonded. Late 
Hi-okings welcome except Europe. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 
BRUCES. BOULOGNE, DIEPPE. 
ROUEN. GENEVA and DUBLIN 
indmivB holidays. Time orr Ltd. 
3a Chester Close. London SW1X 
7BO. 01-235 8070- • . 

DAILY FLIGHTS, acnsduledrohiiW 
to most Em-nDean clues. Freedom 
Holidays. 01-741 4686 flO lines I. 
«ATOL 43GB ATTOI. „ 

chateau in France—chcr. 
simple but beautiful. Steeds 4-6. 
190 p.w. Tel 089 285 3533. 

LUXURY apartments nr. SI rropex 
2 wt* Crain £159.75 Inc _fllght. 
Bargain Break Holidays. 01-727 
8966 24 hr*. (Agt.'-ATOLl 
117481. 

LUXURY VILLA with pool, terraces 
In lovely park In Valbonoe. avail¬ 
able ' August. 5 mites ' from 
Cannes. Total calm and privacy. 

. but not ta dialed. MerWo floors. 
4 bedrooms, 2/3 ' bathrooms, 
completely oaulaped and furn¬ 
ished.—01-730 5660. 

ALGARVE.—June 8 & 10. villa 
with pool, si pops 2-6. lrom£250 
P0. 2 wks Incl. niifltt. Holiday 
Villas. 01-680 3444 -l34h»>*. 
ABTA. 

■My.-AUg.. Sept. £550 p.w. 
July/August. £650 p.w. MhU- 
Jl™..; -Weeks. Contact Yvonne 
Hasking.- London,. 629 S561. 

India, Tokyo. raUahls economical days lnctodlng 
ftlghls contact Unison Travel. 839 aunbtn-stHoUday*. <n-£63 S101 

- , 3732/6042 (Air Apt.). • now. ATOL 117-VB. 
some weeks I menorca June Baroulna. -. -vmas Malaga, cxso rrn. met. ;/mios, 

£950 p.w. [ and'apis 1-week £135. 2 weeks EAS. 01-409 0356, Alr AgtS.^ 
p.w... Mini- El 55. fully tad.—Celtic (0634) ROUND THB WORLD^r ftoWjjOT 
' ffTOMl (ATOL 13091. gyifig, lanrabJ^fll^^lO^i^ 

KAIRODt. JO'BURG. ALL AFRICA. tocpactbs. ■— T™jnnd«« 
Niw • knawragly undersold.— Contra. 46 SW,mBlii«*iw 
Bcoaalr. • Albion Bldgs.. Wdm- London. W8..9ST jCT. AfeMji- 
pair St.. B7CJ. 01-606 7968/ AUSTRAUA. *5B1 WIN. c-Hrmad. 
■W77 ? air Aar«l Tie optional 0/Jli.ej-yr 

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND. Expodl- firmed. TraUnnders.. _ 01-037 
fJoras/acUott hoUdays. WS, *4!- 9631. MFerwoiAlr Art. 

■ Asia. Afrla. S America Details SLIMMER FLIGHTS. BaiV.CtoPOT- 
Encoouter Overland (Tl .'JB1 H*-ann. „ 2S?®(s?D!Vr- r !7>> 

g&To’SSSr1 
jount or frariec- Lasurp mobile los angeles. E2S9 rotrn (£KB9 

firmed. Trail find era. ‘ 
9631. Licensed Alr^Agla. 

UMMBR FLIGHTS. Baate. 

rhomes superbly Mred. Ffr or . July/Aup.i. Boolrabte. now.— STOHWA7 GRAND, 
drlvo. from WLW8* JP. CiStawava. 01-76-13d6g fABTA1. £5^00 ojs.o. Nart 
tbased - on 61.—TW Travel. Ol- SAVE eSe*S WIN PORTLAND BLUTHNER GRAND. 
9S5 3315. Air Annie. ■ .. EniBrprlses_ « . Bankok.^ 'Cairo. any; built 1936. 
tCHASOLOGV tn isracT. Volun- India. .Karachi; • Miurittus, 1964 (Hairodsr. V 
3eera for snmmur digs fromOTS. Nairobi/ Smaapor*. B. America. tlon. £3.000 o.n 
SAJET Project 67 (AI. S6Ct RtB- Jo'brtro.- M. . Ea.su. - Colombo. 105331 775148 or 

f new) for woman price. TTic 
Said. Shop. 2 St Barnabas Si. 
Ptmlloo Rd.- SW1. 01-730 5913. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

MASJKSON’S HANDEL 
PIANO PROBLEMS 

L OB'* new plana* far hire, 
from -£19 nr month. B. Otfrr 
jn nmion to purchase price of 
only *371 Inc. VAT aftor 1 
year's hfre. 3. Offer nw/ah. 
ptonos tot sale at unbeataw- 
Prtcos- 4. Offer an unrivalled 
alter-sales sendee. 

9ass."s“ 
01-864 ,4517 

499 5334 

CABBAN Sc GASELEE 

N.W.6. Balcony fist. 1 bed., 
1 racepflL. k. & b. £70. 
S.W.7. Two ground .floor, 
newly decorated Rais In this 
central area. 1 double bed-< 
1 recep.. k. A b. £130 p.w. 
each. 

W.6. House. 4 double beds.. 2 
large reccp.. kUctiwi—*11 
machines. 2 bath-, wallow Ui 
maroon corner bath l Paho 
garden. £183. 

01-589 5481 

DOUGLAS ROGERS 
& PARTNERS 

SEVEN OAKS (London 30 min 
Mil. Druched’ rurtilshrd 
house: 4 bedrooms. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. 3 receptions. lull/ 
equipped kitchen- Gas CH- 
Double garage. Garden. Fine 
view of lake. £100 per week 
Including rales. 
TATSFEELD iNnar Bromley). 
Won rnrnishcd detached house: 
2 recapdan roams. 4 budrooma. 
3 bathrooms. Oll-flrad CH. 
DouMegarane. Garden. £80 per 
week Including rates. 

Tel. i Sevenoaks (0732) 
51747/56550 

CHESTERTONS 
HtLLVJEW. NW.1 

TTat on 3rd Hr. of attractive 
modern bldp. o'lookins PrUn- 
nwo fill]. Fnlv torn. 2 dble 
tondrms.. I bathrm./slrwr., kit., 
lletn, dble. reepp. wiih dininn 
area. Ann. 2 /3 yra. £130 o.w. 

CROSSFIEU> ROAD. NWS 
1st fir. torn. Flat. Convened 
Hnuce In quiet area. Reran. * 
dlidna ran.. UL. db(a. bedrm.. 
lge. baUirm. en-snlte. Gas CH. 
Anil, 1 yr. £95 fl.w, 

01-2S6 4811 

_ Bookable, now.— STSJNWAY GRAND, fully rebnlH; 
Castaways. 01-764 3468 fABTA). £5^500 oJ.o. North wood 24272. 

tVH £&&•• WITH PORTIJINp BLUTHNER GRAND_Bfi mohog- 
Cn nirprlses to Banko l-.C,;lro, any; built 1936. reenroll tinned 
India. .Karachi, Mauritius, 1964 (Hairodsr. "9. good condl- 
Nairobi j Singapore. 8. ■ America. tlon. £3.000 o.n.o” Leicester 
Jo'brtro.- M. . EML - Colombo. ,05331 775140 or 773567. 
Morocco. KhaJa Lutobut Aii*/ BECHSTBIN 7fi. 61o. Grand and 
WK OX-i56 l-gOfZXLt Air Aprs. Kluthnur Uprlghl. Both ^nTtiy 
'■BURC, NAIROBI, DELHI, recondltloqQd. -£1.995 / £1 250 
Asl/N-Zi. SaUjbiiry. 8. America. o.n.o.- Tel. 044 082 394. 
West Afrlci. _ Cairo. Far East- BEAUTIFUL UPRIGHT PIANO, 

Sssrtrffl® Scl £2T5-.ArdteoM 

Advance book MajfrOct 
ATHENS »on 
CORFU "J" 
CRETE tow 
MALAGA 6/6 - - W« 
SuwSteS/B • trm 
PALMA 8/8 fr°" 

Ask For brochure 

from £89 
from X8S 
from CIS 
from £73 
from £8® ' 
from £59 

berun 

ex-LUTON 
or GATWICK 
from £69 rtm 

Also twlce-wceklY departure* 
ironr Gatwick m: 

DUSSELDORF from £55 rtn- 
FRANKFURT from £69.rtn< 
HAMBURG from £73 rtn. 
HANOVER 
MUNICH 

from £73 rtn. 
from. £78 rtn. 

W.2 
GOLDRUSH 
LARGE LUXURY 
PERIOD HOUSE - 

' W.2 j 
Recently modernised to 

a high standard, with 
spritli^bring and doable- 
glazing rhrmighcmt. 6 
double bedrooms, draw¬ 
ing room, dining room, 
American kkeben/break¬ 
fast, 3 baths (1 sunken 
wifib gold taps), utility 
zoom, garden, 

£400 p.w. oJiriL 

6 replies on the first 

morning! — a speed) 

response, to this ad, 
booked on our success¬ 
ful series plan (4 days 
+ 1 free).and set in a 
small box—a style sure 
to get results, whether 

your property costs 
£400 p.W. or £40. 

RING US 
NOW 
ON 

837 3311 

. -9S5 3316. Air AgenLi. ' gmarpriaes toi Baukok^ caire. 
archasoLOGY tn Israel. Volun- India. . Karachi, Mauritius, 

1(W* tor iliramnr digs from £173. Nairobi. Bongapore. 8. • Amerira. 
"SAB Protect 67 tAl. SS Gl Btl,- Jo'brtro.- M. . EuL -Colombo. 
SeB-ai./WCl. 01-636, 1263- Morocco. KuoJaLUramir Ail*/ 

BORED with tradfriotuj holidays? NX.-01-656 1460/2521 Air Aprs, 
“■au LB comiwof in ,th> Orrt| JO'BURG. .NAIROBI,. DECifl. 

islands tnctudina tobulous brach Aus./HJE.. Salisbury. S. America, 
barbeques and party- nights. West Africa, Cairo. Tar. East. 

•- slngiS. -cawples. or partiw with Canada.Travel. 27.-01 d 
orTwithout sailing experience. Bond, t. 01-499 7205. Air Agts. 

MATHAN 

WILSOIMg 

G<3 ROSSLVN HILL 
HAMPjTEAD • . • . 

OI'7S4 1161 

‘Depart from now ItD Oct. from PALM 8BACH.—America's. best- ( PIANOS, h. Lane A SON. N 
ssss pp we. flights. Join mem¬ 
bers , at. our gcL-togcUiar ' fllm- 
evenings ” on June 2nd ti BuiJ 
.coutl—Phone - noUU* Saillra 
aub for detnOs, 01-969 S4£K 
ATOL 9658. ^ _ 

CORFU.—Doo lo ULnew two. charter 
ticket* avaflaUe, June 11-Juhr 9. 
Gatwict-Coriu: •■□really reduced. 
—Call 455 2618. ■ _ 

GREEK ISLANDS. APBlna. Porta, 
Spcuol.' S. 15 cr 2! June. 1 
week £124. 2 wseu £lo9. 5 

kept summer secret, sensational recondltla 
homes balonglng is toe lop oMo oru 
American fnmtllBS available to Rd.. Sih 
yin tor a holiday of a life lime. BECHSTBIN 

nxoaamonoc. Oualliy u reasan- 
awo price*-—324-350 Brighton 
Rd.. Slh Onydfifr 01-6fiH 55J3. 
iCHSTBlN UPRIGHT, 1926, Pro- 

weeks £189.—Rtone Oceqnwayi LAST MINUTE BARGAIN5. 
AIM It ora. 01-839 6055 <24 hrs.t. 
■ABTA. ATOL OIJ'B. .. . 

SPAIN. AFRICA A W«tdw1d£dail9 
rug tits. low ram. 9ky travel. 
01-602 6751 i ATOL .VS ABTA1. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL to 
sooth America- Gave money and 
uve time. Contact Die specialists. 
01-935 -3648. Air AflU. 

S._AMERICADolly scheduled ser- 

American inmuies ovauaoie ro Rd.. Slh Gmvdnrr. 01-6RR 3&I3. 
Fin tor a holiday of * lifetime. BECHSTBIN UPRIGHT, 1926. Pro- 
Prjvat* pool*, beaches and stall. - less tonally ream, duly £1.250. 
fc-vorv conceivable luxury unbe- 01-692 1598. 
tjeytoj'y at around JSOO pp for the piano workshop. Restorers 
5 W4 IneL niBhpt and Dmou- a retailers or fine pianos. Rrn ini 
Win 5?3.l4?.uriL ottLpr.-TTp free credit ■scheme. Ooen Suns, 
vniu /lestliuuians—Rydra. Greece. 2 Fleet «d Nlll 01-267. 7671. 
ff.Si SHEET MUSIC.—Classics! and 
yjL.""1* "li* 01-584- 6211 popular large ^election in mock 

^M^iUTE BARGAINS. For §f. 

2S*s.T lTilTra ■o^ro^6|l Mllton Keyn«- 
Frerveh villa renwi* commencing 
June 6, 8, 15, 15. 16, at any 

properties rn KAWI KG2. 6rand piano icoH 
Proimcc. Dordogne, and Cole £-5.5001 will accept £2,750. 
jApJR; W" offer an Incredible Teieohono 992 6.74-’j/779a 
55T«?a,»Prt£B ,0EJM nnl MCHSTEIH. Drawingroom Grand 
ranmt. Book quickly, overythlno lain 19ih cnnmry efoo Almond-. 

ifS “P**' bury near Bristol (04S4> 613.5J3. 
66KayntarifK. Uradon. STEIN WAY #Hr grand -fcperb UHtm- 

S.W.I. 01-839 1411, 
SSSPc^’_OT-;?J0i.1,42i I SARDINIA, your bradtslde hotel 

EW1SSJET.—OaDy to Zurich and 
Genova. Low Cares. 01-930 1138. 

Henna ind la ItakMnt ion 

7fas±edtaUCglfrBUNScac.BAU. 
COUJWa HONGiCMB, KUAU LUMPUR, 
MMBASHJULSMWDH&TWg, 
TWraAIOAUSTHAUA, 

■EMBWlabl CMiriarflwai^Bd 

mBmlbMito. 
k8aur9HaminiHncM9EZ 

HEfiMIS TRAVEL I.TD 

raent £2.000. Walton-on-Tham*x 
(931 24681. 

awads. you. Cholco of menu. 
■whniiiInn pool. Also bed- and '—- 
brnakfanL Special Juno offer £30 VlN’FKTI 
off brochure -price, call Marie . n&r* J net .. . . 

7514 (ATOL _:_— 
inUBCD ABTA ■ .. _ ■ _ . 

PAXOS.—Good avallabllliv for WIMBLEDON TICKETS required' 
parilw or 2/4 on 8. 22.' 291 
June. House* of character on or 
near the sea. Day Olqhis Gatwick.i 
or Manchester. Tel: Greek islands i 
Club to*.', 221 30477. ABTA 
ATOL.SJ8R. 

FOR SALE ’ 

SPRINGSTEEN TICKETS- Block of 
4, June SHi. 969 3488 *si 360. ' 

THAMES SAILING _BARGE.—83ft 
by 20ft. built >900. converted *»- 
ooUIno ■ home.' buainrM reoua, 
£33.000. 01-481 0875. 

Centro and No. l court*. All 
dayo. W. Bodfarn Lid. 01-265 
9667. • 

WIMBLEDON Ttcierrt.—^ 

T,L 0b^ 

STUTTGART from £74 rtn. 
aim tours to Ruedsaheim_ 

GERMAN TOUfUST FACTUTES 
184 Kensinalon Church St,. 

London. W.B. i 
01-228 2474 

ABTA, IATA/ATOL 693 , 

0 GET BROWNED OFF f S« WITH ANGHSPEX • 
Palma/Geraaa; Altranta/lMzaj ® 

All from £43 rtn. 0 
• - MabOB/NlM 0 
I - ATHENS. HIGH SEASON, -• 
S FROM CBS _ . A 
• Tenerife/Crete; Alhvne/CerTu: 7 
0 vonlce/Malaoa - - 7 
0 All from £88 Hn- 0 
• Above subject to rued s tSiaroe • 
S A a/porl lax- -0 
S Unrttrt airaHaWllQr :. g 

S ™'-n‘S:!Sag?»KaltjE 

DERBY BOX. 
for sal© :for whole 4-day. 
mealing, includinfl -an- 
trance badges, car. .pants, 
etc. • 

£1^08 

Ring 835 6813/4 , 
(Qflfcs hours)_ i 

WILL THE OVHEB 

OF TOE HOST LUXURIOUS 

APABTH EHTS/HOOSES IM THE 

VEST EKO OF 10H9W 

Wanttag'to lei, 
low their jurp«»j ««ed 

ud receive the possible 
rente, pte** CMlfacf: 

THE RARER STREET BUREAI 
01-411 4792/3/4 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. Alirar- 
tive nnliiiTi. period hs<*. on 
li nrs. S.'S beds., 2 births., 
shower rm.. 2 roceps.. 
country style kit. CH, (Jdn. 
£350 p.w. 

PRIMROSE HILL. Beauti¬ 
fully torn. hyp rlaso 
Realm's Park. 3 dnuolr- A 
2 singlp b«ris.. 2 ins. 
baihi.. newi>r nurd and 
equipped Cbk |i||.. Iqr. 
iccop-. free. qtfn. £525 

01-43S 7122 

fm 

(Continued on px*4 26) 

- ■>Jl<?„rhib!ts.hM hr T.n« New«rwi-r» 

• -fes-ias S&\'’r?+:■3L?uS.,d'sTciVpfth- 
UMITEO. 1961 In-317 JL’.'.J. ■fr’exi Mu.Tat" 

iJ’VJ L rii::' Hi-’i^irroq ay a' new-rae'r 
*1 lliv Pfr-l Oilier. 


